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jj Saddam Hussein parades his British hostages for a bizarre television interview 

* 

threat as troops 
ring embassies 

By Michael Knipe and Martin Fletcher in Washington 
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TrcSfo1*0 Cheney> US defence secretary, yes¬ 
terday threatened pos¬ 
able military retaliation 
if Iraq moves against 
Am erican or other foreign 
diplomats in Kuwait after 
the expiry of tonight’s 
midnight deadline for 
closing down their em¬ 
bassies. 

Speaking as Japan re¬ 
ported that its embassy in 
Kuwait was already sur¬ 
rounded by Iraqi troops, 
Mr Cheney warned that the 
presence of American 
forces in the Middle East 
gave President Bush .a 
“wide range of options” to 
deal with any interference 
with diplomats. 

Iraqi sources, -quoted by 
ABC Television News, said 
troops would surround all 
Western embassies, which 
would be “put under virtual 
siege”. The Iraqis were “defi¬ 
nitely moving tbdr military to 
shut down the embassies", the 
report said. 

Western diplomats, mean¬ 
while. were making their final 
preparations to defy Bagh¬ 
dad’s order to abandon their 
missions in Kuwait 

Whitehafrsources said Iraqi 
military forces might storm 
the Western embassies or 
simply lay siege to them by 
cutting off their electricity and 
water. Michael Weston, the 
British ambassador, and his 
team of three diplomats have 
been told to stay-pot and not 
obey thr Iraqi oqger: 
not, however, be ejected to 
resist physical forces 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, said the 12 Euro¬ 
pean Community foreign 

ministers had the 
possibility that the EC's 
ambassadors in Kuwait, 
should gather in one place to 
force a spectacular rejection of 
the Iraqi order. It had been 
decided, however, that the 
decision should be left to the 
ambassadors on the spot. 

With the British ambas¬ 
sador staying on at the em¬ 
bassy, supported by Lany 
Banks, the consul, Donald 
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Macaulay, a first secretary, 
and Brian McKeilh, a security 
officer, four other diplomats 
and two of their support staff 
left Kuwait by road fix-Bagh¬ 
dad. They travelled in a 
convqy which the Foreign 
Office said consisted of nine 
cars and two lorries contain¬ 
ing essential equipment from 
the embassy. Also included 
were three parrots belonging 
to one of the staff 

Baghdad’s demand that the 
diplomatic missions be dosed 
is seen as an attempt to 
demonstrate the eflectireness 
and jrennane&cy ,of, Iraq’s 
anrtmmtkm cff JBriraSt" Iraqi 

warned that 
refuse to 

that was why the military 

build-up had to continue and 
why Britain had announced a 
further deployment of Tor¬ 
nado aircraft in the Guff 

Although the embassy bad 
not had consular access to the 
hostages, it had no evidence to 
suggest that any of them had 
been maltreated. 

Whitehall sources said the 
hostages were probably in 
workers’ accommodation 
such as hostels. 

Azmi Shafiq AJ-Satihi,the 
Iraqi ambassador, was sum¬ 
moned to the Foreign Office 
where Roger Tomkys, the 
deputy under-secretary of 
state responsible for the Mid¬ 
dle East, protested again about 
the continued detention of 
British civilians and warned 
that any attempt to harm 
them would be a grave offence 
and Iraq would be held 
responsible for their safety 
under international law. 

He made a particularly 
strong protest over the round¬ 
ing up of ten Britons from 
their homes at gunpoint 

For his part, Mr Al-Salihi 
complained about an incident 
in which a window at die 
embassy was smashed on 
Wednesday evening and re¬ 
quested police protection. 

Mr Tomkys informed him 
that three youths had been 
arrested for the incident and 
las request for protection 
would be considered. 

Mr Hurd who sent a per¬ 
sonal message of support to 
the British diplomats left in 

Child hostages: Saddam Hussein with the British boys, Stewart and Ian, left, he introduced on television 
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On not being 
in Hollywood 

Tm aware that I am 
appealing to women.’ 
Charles Dance talks to 
Barbara Amiei about 
having screen looks, 

stage inclinations and 
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Ruth Mott tells Brian 
James about teenage 
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President puts 
on friendly face 

By Ray Clancy 

TWENTY-ONE days after his who are detained. It was a 

PowerGen 
to be floated 
PoweiGen, Britain’s second 
biggest electricity generator, 
will be floated on the stock 
market in February next year, 
John Wakehara, the energy 
secretary, said yesterday, after 
ending negotiations with Han¬ 
son, the Anglo-American 
industrial conglomerate. 

Mr Wakeham said he did 
not now believe the terms of a 
sale to Hanson offered suf¬ 
ficient benefits compared with 
a flotation___Page 21 

Sponsored staff 
More than one in three 
university academics are fin¬ 
anced from outside sources, 
doubling the number in 
decade and allowing institu¬ 
tions to increase their staffs 
despite economy measures, a 
survey of university staff has 
shown-Page 5 

Bee plea 
Britain's hard-pressed bee 
keepers are appealing to the 
EC for a pollination premium 
to help winter feeding of then- 
hives. “Without our honey 
bees the whole balance of 
nature would be disturbed", 
say the Bee Farmers’ 
Association- 

Unity praised 
Hailing the result as " a day of 
great joy for all Germans,’” 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man chancellor, said yes¬ 
terday the East German 
parliament's vote for a merger 
on October 3 cleared the path 
to unification-~~..P»Re 8 

Tribal peace 
The settling of differences 
between the main tribal 
groupings and the ending of 
the threat of disruption from 
South Africa augur well for 
Zimbabwe_Pages 27-30 
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fte ffipfomatic status 
foreign officials, and they are 
likely to betrpatedlike other 
British citizens and posably 
rounded up and detained as 

The Foreign Office said 
yesterday it bdieved that Brit¬ 
ons who bad been rounded up 
and initially held at military 
installations might now have 
been transferred to civilian 
establishments in Kuwait dty. 

The embassy believed it had 
located all the Britons who 
bad been rounded up but had 
been refused access to them. 
Their number had been re¬ 
vised from’137 to 135 because 
two, originally thought to be 
British citizens were in fret 
nationals of other countries. 

Speaking to NBC, the 
American television network, 
yesterday Mr Hurd said Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
was confused and “all over the 
shop” over the hostages and 

Kuwait and tbe foreign office 
announced told. NBC, the 
-American network he betieved 
Saddam Hussain was operat¬ 
ing a very confused policy 
towards the hostages. 

With the future of British 
diplomatic activity in Kuwait 
in doubt, the foreign office 
announced the appontment of 
an additional diplomat to the 
British embassy in Jeddah 
with special responsibility for 
maintaining contact with the 
Kuwaiti government in exile. 
He is Ian Blackley, a former 
counsellor in tire embassy in 
Kuwait. 

In another development, 
Iraq used the nuclear non¬ 
proliferation treaty talks in 
Geneva to daim that the 
foreign forces were equipped 
with nuclear weapons. 

Abdul-Rahim al Kital, 
Iraq’s chief delegate said Iraq 
favoured turning the region 
into a zone nee of both 
nuclear weapons and 
biol gical and chemical 
weapons. 

invasion of Kuwait, President 
Saddam Hussein last night 
temporarily abandoned his 
bellicose posturing and tried 
to portray an avuncular Im¬ 
age. In a bizarre inteniew.cn 
Iraqi television, he- paraded 
Western hostages, many of 
them British. They were, he 
claimed, just “guests". 

Dressed in a cool grey 
business suit. President 
Saddam gave a rambling inter¬ 
view flanked by two soldiers 
and surrounded by about 20 
Westerners, including two 
young British boys who gave 
their names as Ian and Stuart. 

He said of one of the boys: 
“So when he along with his 
friends and along with all 
those present here ,fs2.. have 
played their role in preventing 
war, then they will all... be 
heroes of peace.” 

Mrs Thatcher reacted “with 
repulsion”. The interview was 
immediately condemned by 
the Foreign Office who ac¬ 
cused President Saddam of 
“manipulating helpless and 
frightened people” and caus¬ 
ing further distress and anxi¬ 
ety to the families of those 

200 miles 

Interior Minister Salem 
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Iraq wfll only last afaw days 
and small groups and 
diplomats are exempted 
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President Saddam makes surprise 
visit to more than 20 British hostages 
being held in Iraq. Ha teas them they 

Q are not hostages and says he hopes 
fl their stay wfll not be too lom 
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“repulsive charade”. 
Both British and American 

intelligence experts were 
understood to be studying the 
interview in great detail rand 
itviu.; to aiiblisn where and 
when- the Iraqi tekr.ision 
broadcast was recorded, as 
well as identifying the people 
involved. 

Speaking through an inter¬ 
preter, President Saddam said: 
“As Iraqis, Arabs and human 
beings we want you to be safe. 
You are not hostages.” 

From lime to time the 
cameras showed a number of 
other hostages in the room 
including two toddlers and 
men and women of various 
ages. All looked glum and 
concerned and none smiled. 
At one point the president 
leant closer to the two boys 
who were standing by his side 
and held onto the youngest 
boy who was wearing British 
style T-shirt and shorts and 
gave his name as Stuart 

In his first public interview 
President Saddam, who was 
seated on a simple wooden 
chair, clutched the boy’s elbow 
as he talked about how he did 
not want to detain Western 
people. Meanwhile two other 
boys played on their tummies 
beneath a coffee table near to 
the president's feet. 

He asked Stuart if he was 
able to get cornflakes and milk 
for breakfast. The boy kept his 
arms folded and looked wor¬ 
ried and seemed to glance at 
his parents at the other side of 
the room. The president asked 
the older boy, who was also 
wearing a T-shirt and shorts 
and wore glasses, what his 
name was and the youngester 
replied, “Ian”. 

“We don’t want to treat you 
badly, just like ordinary 
Iraqis- You are not hostages,” 
President Saddam said during 
the interview which was 
broadcast-by Cable Network 
News, a 24-hour American 
television station. Smiling at 
the children he said; “I pray 
you will go back to your 
countries and that you will be 
happy there. This is not meant 
to be a propoganda scoop but 
a purely humanitarian con- 

Pound gains as oil 
price touches $31 

Continued oa page 20, col 6 

By George Sivell 

STERLING climbed above 
DM3 yesterday, its highest 
level for almost a year, as the 
oil price reached an eight-year 
peak and Investors sought a 
haven in the pound, backed by 
ci! and high interest rates. 

Foreign exchange dealers 
became more nervous of the 
brinkmanship developing 
over Iraq and went for the 
safest investments available. 
They expea the pound to 
reach 52 soon. 

Sterling found favour be¬ 
cause Britain remains the 
largest oil producer in West¬ 
ern Europe and has a high 
interest rate policy in place. 

The dollar and the yen are 
suffering because foreign ex¬ 
change dealers fear the impact 
of higher interest rates that 
may be necessary to counter 
inflation after long-term oil 
price rises. 

The pound closed at 
DM3.0211, up 2.72 pfennigs. 
Dealers maintain that if the 
present war of nerves in the 
Gulf continues, a move above 
DM3 is likely. Sterling also 

scored strongly against the 
dollar, closing in London at 
$1.9515, up 2.40 cents. The 
trade-weighted index rose a 
point to 96.9, the highest since 
March 1989. 

North Sea Brent oil, the 
most widely traded crude and 
a barometer of the price of oil 
internationally, passed the $31 
a barrel level before foiling 
back to $30.75. 

“We think that if Saudi 
exports are disrupted by mili¬ 
tary conflict we’re looking at 
$40 to $50 oil,” said Jeremy 
Hden of UBS Phillips & 
Drew, the broker. 

Stock markets also reacted 
to events in the Gulf, with the 
FT-SE 100 index in London 
foiling 29.8 points to 2,075.0 
by the close after tumbling 54 
points in response to the 
overnight plunge of 1,472 
points to 23,737.63 in Tokyo. 

Wall Street opened ner¬ 
vously, falling more than 60 
points before steadying at 
2,424.26, a drop of 36 points. 

Such sweet, 
hot rhythm 
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BA jets 
grounded 
by cracks 

by Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Airways last night 
grounded its entire fleet of 
new Boeing 767 twin-jet air¬ 
liners after cracks were found 
in the pylons connecting the 
engines to the wings. 

The first crack was spotted 
during a routine maintenance 
inspection and was followed 
by the discovery of similar 
cracks in five other aircraft. 

The $80 million (£42 mil¬ 
lion) 767 can cany up to 250 
passengers over very long 
distances. BA uses them on 
busy routes. It is powered by 
Rolls Royce RB21I engines 
and is considered to be the 
pride of the Boeing family of 
jets. If cracks are found in the 
pylons of other jets it could 
lead to dozens more planes 
being taken out of service 
around the world. 

Prince to have national health operation 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales is to eater hospital 
in Nottingham as a national health 
service patient for a farther operation on 
his arm, which has holed to heal 
properly after be broke it in ft foil from 
his polo pony nearly two months ago. 

John Webb and Christopher Colton, 
two orthopaedic surgeons based at the 
Queen's medical centre, which includes 
the Nottingham university medical 
school, will takes piece ofbone from foe 
Prince's hip to replace a fragment in his 
arm which has not knitted and is thought 
to be suffering from a poor blood supply. 

The fracture will be secured with a 
metal plate, a standard procedure when 
the bone has been shattered rather than 
cleanly broken, and is not besfing aciL 
The three-hour operation will be con- 
dneted-under general anaesthetic, and 
the Prince is expected to remain in 

hospital for about ten days. Nodate has 
been announced for his admission. He is 
currently on holiday at Balmoral • 

In spite of having his arm in plaster 
and in a sling, the Prince has suffered 
continuous discomfort from his com¬ 
pound fracture. He has cancelled most of 
his public engagements since the ac¬ 
cidents, and yesterday Buckingham 
Palace announced that a planned visit 
with the Princess of Wales to Brazil in 
October had been postponed, and that 
the Prince would not now attend the 
opening of an exhibition of his paintings 
at Salisbury Cathedral next month. A 
proposed visit to an architectural sum¬ 
mer school in Italy next month has also 
bear cancelled. 

One of the two fractures in the' 
Prince’s right arm was healing well but 
the other, just below the elbow, was not, 
a Palace spokesman said. After the 

operation the Prince was expected to 
have foil use of bis shoulder, hand, wrist 
and forearm, but there might be some 
restricted movement of his elbow. 

The Prince’s own choice of Notting¬ 
ham will surprise many in the medical 
profession who would have expected the 
operation to be carried out by the 
Queen’s orthopaedic surgeon. Rodney 
Sweetnam. Mr Webb and Mr Colton 
were recommended to the Prince as 
having an international reputation in 
their field. Mr Webb has worked at the 
acclaimed Robert Jones orthopaedic 
hospital in Oswesoy, and Mr Colton has 
published several learned papers on 
injuries to the elbow and ankle. 

Nigel Clifton, general manager of the 
medical centre, confirmed yesterday that 
the Prince would be treated as a national 
health patient, but would not say 
whether he would have a private room 

Prince Charles: broken 
arm still gagging pain 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 
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Whitehall warning 
over biological 

research by Arabs 
THE Foreign Office told lead¬ 
ing British academics shortly 
before hie Gulf emergency to 
report suspicious applications 
from Middle East students for 
postgraduate courses involv¬ 
ing research into bacteria 
which could be used in bio¬ 
logical weapons. 

The warning in June by 
Peter Davies, director of the 
arms control and disarma¬ 
ment department of the For¬ 
eign Office, followed MI 6 
intelligence that Iraq wants to 
develop its expertise in geneti¬ 
cally manipulated diseases. 

This coincided with grow¬ 
ing fears that President 
Saddam is on the threshold of 
obtaining the technology to 
launch biological attacks and 
may already have cholera, 
typhoid and anthrax stocks. 

The warning to heads of 
biological science depart¬ 
ments, postgraduate medical 
schools and departments re¬ 
searching virology and genet¬ 
ics covered students 

MOSCOW 

Kremlin 
denies 

weakening 
of resolve 
From Mary Dejevsky 

in MOSCOW 

THE Soviet foreign ministry 
yesterday issued a new ac¬ 
count of the talks between 
Soviet officials and the Iraqi 
special envoy. Sadoun Ham- 
madi, who left Moscow on 
Wednesday after two days of 
talks. 

The latest version em¬ 
phasises the toughness of the 
talks and the differences be¬ 
tween the two sides. 

It utis clearly intended to 
refute suggestions that Soviet 
resolve had weakened as a 
result of Iraqi appeals to old 
friendship. 

Speaking at what has now 
become a daily briefing. Yuri 
Gremitskikh. the deputy for¬ 
eign ministry spokesman, said 
Moscow had told Mr Hamm- 
adi that there was no question 
of the Soviet Union breaking 
sanctions which it had voted 
for in the United Nations 
Security Council. When the 
Iraqi envoy asked for Soviet 
condemnation of American 
military deployment in Saudi 
Arabia, he was reportedly told 
that these were a direct re¬ 
sponse to Iraqi action in 
invading Kuwait If Baghdad 
wanted the troops withdrawn, 
then it had to “remove the 
circumstances which gave rise 
to their presence” — namely 

■ withdraw from KuwaiL 
Mr Gremitskikh implied 

that the new version of the 
talks was intended to “set the 
record straight”. The earlier 
account said that Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the foreign 
minister, had found “elements 
which deserve serious consid¬ 
eration” in Iraq's proposals 
for a comprehensive regional 
settlement and that these mer¬ 
ited fiirther study. He in- 

, dicated that the foreign 
ministry felt the importance of 
Mr Shevardnadze’s remarks 
had been exaggerated. 

A subsequent Tass clarifica- 
. tion of an earlier report said 
- that Mr Shevardnadze’s re- 
. marks “provide no basis for 
• concluding that the Soviet 

Union has retreated from its 
position”. 

To support the impression 
of Soviet toughness, Mr 
Gremitskikh quoted from re¬ 
marks by (’resident Bush 

. praising Soviet resolve. 
Mr Gremitskikh declined to 

comment on an article by the 
diplomatic correspondent of 
Izvestia. Mikhail Yusin. 
which claimed that Iraq had 
offered Moscow lucrative con¬ 
tracts in future if it broke the 
UN trade embargo and had 
obliquely threatened the thou¬ 
sands of Soviet citizens still in 
Iraq. He conceded, however, 
that it was “well researched". 

The fourth and last group of 
Soviet evacuees from Kuwait 
was due to arrive in Moscow 
last night, having been 
allowed to fly direct from 
Baghdad. 

By Michael Horsnell 

throughout the Middle East, 
though it did not specify Iraq, 
and North Africa. 

a five-page document, said: 
“It is believed about 10 coun¬ 
tries cither have or are consid- 

Companies involved in ai- ering acquiring a biological 
lied research were also asked weapon capacity. The Middle 
to scrutinise suspicious orders 
from abroad and report them 
to the trade and industry 
department 

A similar exercise, it is 
understood, has been 
mounted by West European 
governments, the United 
States, Canada and Australia 
after the pooling of 
intelligence. 

Intelligence agencies have 
evidence that Iraq is conduct¬ 
ing research on biological 
agents at heavily guarded sites 
at Salman Pak and Samarra 
near Baghdad. It is believed 
that cholera bacteria may 
actually be in production, as 
may typhoid and anthrax. 
Research on botulism, 
tularaemia and equine en¬ 
cephalitis is also feared to 
have been started. 

The scare about Iraq’s bio¬ 
logical warfare capacity is 
compounded by American 
uncertainly about the efficacy 
of its chemical protection suits 
in defending servicemen 
against attack! The British 
NBC (nuclear, biological and 
chemical) suits are said to 
provide better protection. 
American warships, more¬ 
over, are not equipped with 
“overpressure” — positive air 
pressure on board which 
would force contamination 
out if a ship were punctured by 
a biological rocket or bomb. 

Mr Davies confirmed that 
be had sent a letter calling for 
close scrutiny of student 
applications and unusual re¬ 
quests to companies, and 
added: “This was a conscious¬ 
ness-raising paper to under¬ 
line the potential problems.” 

The letter, accompanied by 

:rs East and North Africa are of 
mi particular concern, but the 
try risk of proliferation is wide¬ 

spread.” 
is Among scientists who re- 

e n ceived copies of the letter were 
an Dr Alastair Hay. a chemical 
ed pathologist from Leeds 
lia University, who is chairman 
of of an academic working party 

on chemical and biological 
ve warfare sponsored by die 
cl- United Nations Association 
ral and its secretary, the leading 
res sociologist, Elizabeth 
rra Sigmund. 
ed Ms Sigmund said: “I was 
ay dumbstruck. We did not re- 
as alise this was something the 
ix. Foreign Office would take so 
n, seriously. It must have been 
n- on the basis of good intelli- 
to grace reports. The use of 

bacteria for terrorist purposes 
:o- is as much a concern as open 
is warfare.” 

an Dr Hay said: “I think 
cy servicemen would not be able 
its to survive a sustained attack 
sn wearing their protective cloth- 
sh ing all the time. Sarirf*™ 
id Hussein has already crossed 
to the threshold in using chemi- 
m. cal weapons against Iran and 
•e- the Kurds. I don't think he has 
th any qualms about rimiiar 
lir atiarlc*. 

:h **Wbat is most at the centre 
m of concern are areas that might 
ay have potential use for biologi¬ 

cal weapons, like genetic en- 
at giseering and fermentation 
or procedures where you would 
ni want to culture large numbers 
e- of organisms.” 
id Two eminent department 
s- heads at Exeter University, 
t- which already has 19 Iraqi 
* postgraduates funded by 
>y Baghdad, received copies. 

WHAT NEXT? 

Conflicting words 
by West highlight 

confusion over 
likelihood of wax 

By Andrew McEwbi kpiomaiicedito* 

not IGLAS Hurd, the foreign open to conflicting Interprets. DOUGLAS Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, has used every 
chance in the past few days to 
play down fears that conflict is 
inevitable and imminent 

Israeli defence experts do 
not agree: They have advised 
Jerusalem to expect an armed 
pfoch between the US and Iraq 
by the weekend. Jean-Pierrc 
Chcwfenement, the French de¬ 
fence minister, has also said 
he feats a US attack against 
Iraq “in a few days". 

The disparity between these 
statements mirrors the pre¬ 
vailing confusion. The rel¬ 
ative clarity of the first three 
weeks after the invasion of 
Kuwait has given way to the 
question: “What next?” 

Iraq is now less likely to 
Hitler the first military move, 
at least on its southern front. 
Both in military and dip¬ 
lomatic terms, the contain¬ 
ment of Baghdad has probably 
succeeded. This begs a ques¬ 
tion: should the West be 
satisfied with containment? 
Should it wait for Iraq to 
crumble under economic 
sanctions, or use the hostages 
asa pretext for action? 

Is it enough to farce Iraq to 
retreat, or should the West try 
to ensure that President 
Saddam does not rise again? If 
a slow economic and dip¬ 
lomatic approach is preferred, 
win Western public opinion 
accept the price: the loss of the 

umui un* 

end of die cold war? 
Mr Bush, Margaret 

Thatcher and President 
Mubarak showed strong 
leadership in mobilising inter¬ 
national support against Iraq; 

dons. President Bush seemed 
at first to be foBowh^j Theo¬ 
dore Roosevelt's advice to 
“speak softly and cany a Kg 
stick”; in recent days he has 
spoken fbrce&Sy while his 
diplomacy has become more 
convoluted. 

The stock markets appeared 
to his derision to call up 
reservists as preparation for 
war. It could equally wefl be 
preparation for a prolonged 
stand-off! The reservists wiQ 
probably be used lo guard 
American military facilities 
left behind by men and ma¬ 
chines now is Saudi Arabia. 

A due to Mr Bush's in- 
tendons emerged at a press 
conference oa Wednesday. He 
said he “might be prepared” co 
give the UN Security Council 
a little longer to pass a 
resolution authorising the use 
of minimuni force to im¬ 
plement trade sanctions. 

This implied that US war¬ 
ships have not yet been told to 
fixe at vessels trying to break 
sanctions, something that the 
US Navy’s cautious handfiqg 
of two Iraqi tankers earlier in 
the week had already 

It certain ijw Mr 
Bosh is holding the navy back, 
hoping that American, British 
and French diplomats at the 
UN will persuade their Soviet 
counterparts to accept a 

the UN Charts. Their willing¬ 
ness to wait shows the high 
value the three countries put 
on achieving an appearance of 
international solidarity. A 
Soviet vote for force would he 

they have yet to address these a blow to President Saddam, 

Keeping the peace: United States air force personnel unloading a military vehicle 
from a C5A Galaxy aircraft at Dhahran airport, south of the Saodi-Knwait bonier 

questions adequately. whether tire Soviet warships 
The words and actions of fired any shots or noL. 

the While House lave been 

NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 

Navy shopping lists keep 
profits afloat back home 

From Marttn Fletcher in Washington 

IN THE American naval town and Si million (£625,000) powder. Though Saudi water 
of Norfolk, Virginia, the worth of hardware including supplies are good, they cannot 

UNITED NATIONS 

UN poised to authorise 
‘minimum force’ in Gulf 

of Norfolk, Virginia, the 
tradesmen are moaning. Busi¬ 
ness has plummeted. Most of 
the warships in the giant naval 
base have departed for the 
Middle East taking with them 
thousands of sailors and all 
their dollars. Sympathy for the 
tradesmen, however, is tem¬ 
pered by the fact that they 
have just enjoyed an almighty 
bonanza. 

Consider, for example, the 
grocery list of the aircraft- 
carrier group led by the John 
F. Kennedy which left late last 
week. It took with it two 
million fresh eggs, 185,0001b 

16.000 identity tags. 
The Pentagon claims the 

military deployment over the 
past three weeks is the biggest 
in history over such a short 
time, and President Bush 
compared it on Wednesday to 
moving “a medium-sized 
American city, completely ca¬ 
pable of sustaining itself, to 
the Middle East”. 

In all. 500 tons of fruit and 

cope with the demands of tens 
of thousands of American 
servicemen, each of whom 
requires roughly 20 gallons a 
day for drinking, cooking 
washing and other uses. A 
range of water purification 
plants are en route to the 
Middle East. 

To help move this lot. the 
Pentagon has commandeered 
38 aircraft from commercial 

vegetables, 145,000 gallons of airlines and eight private 
bottled water and two million cargo ships, and has activated 

From James Bone in new york 

THE UN Security Council know, the United Stares 
appeared yesterday to be on would like to have this move. 
the verge of meeting to discuss immediately and we have 
— and possibly vote on — a hopes that it will move 
draft resolution giving UN quickly.” 
authority to a naval blockade The morning meeting ad- 
of Iraq. joumed unusually quickly, 

The five permanent mem- after just 45 minutes. As they 
bets of the council — Britain, emerged, diplomats said they 
China. France, the Soviet had to consult their capitals 
Union and the United States before meeting again is the 
- were said to have agreed on afternoon. Mr Pickering said 
a draft endorsing the use of he was “very happy” with the 
“such minimum foroe as meeting. 

applying mandatory sanctions 
to seek help from die security 
council Diplomats said Bul¬ 
garia, Sri Lanka, Turkey and 
Yemen arc expected to do so. 
Jordan, which is under pres¬ 
sure to allow Iraq to ship 
goods overland to its port of 
Aqaba, is considered a special 
case: “Jordan is right up 

Tire effect of a resolution 
would be diplomatic other 
than military. The U$ Britain 
read France have said they are 
prepared to use force even 
without a resolution, on tire 
ground that article 51 pro¬ 
vides the right of collective 
defence. The chances of pass¬ 
ing a resolution depend al¬ 
most entirely on Moscow. 
Only foe five permanent 
members -tire US, the Soviet 
Union, China, France and 
Britain — have veto power. 
China has made dear it would 
not vote against if the others 
were in favour. 

Moscow has insisted that, if 
the UN is to endorse force, it 
must be applied through its 
largely defunct military com¬ 
mittee, which consists of the 

Upmtf the frontier virtu-1 defence chiefs of staff of. tire 
ally a landlocked country and I permanent members. ft would 

pounds of hamburger meat 
have been shipped out to the 
American forces, plus all the 

of hot dogs, 400,000lb of weapons, clothing and spare 
hamburgers, 300.0001b of parts that have gone by sea or 
chips and 250,0001b of 
chicken, all ordered through 
the local naval supply centre. 

About 22,000 tons of food 
were loaded aboard the eight 
ships, not to mention 3.5 
million gallons of diesel fuel, 
two million gallons of jet fuel 

via the “aluminium bridge” 

38 ageing cargo ships. 
From across the country 

tales of private enterprise and 
initiative filter in. A Florida 
manufacturer of sun-tan 
cream is offering to make the 

maybe necessary”. 
“We are making progress,” 

said Thomas Pickering, the 
US permanent representative. 

On Wednesday the security 
council agreed to help Jordan 
overcome the economic reper¬ 
cussions of complying with 

as he went in to a meeting of the UN embargo on Iraq, with 

formed by a non-stop flow of Pentagon a special unseen led 
aircraft to Saudi Arabia. 

Also dispatched have been 
150,000 bottles of sunscreen, 
70.000 pairs of sun-glasses, 
6,000 boxes of lip-balm and 
230,000 containers of foot- 

formula: “I'd hate to see 5,000 
of our guys advancing across 
the desert toward the enemy 
smelling like coconuts.” 

Jeane Kirkpatrick, page 10 

the five powers yesterday 
morning. He said that the 
previous day “we agreed 
among the five on a text that 
we will refer to our capitals for 
their comments and remarks, 
and I think that’s good 
progress. 

"In addition, we have the 
question of timing. As you 

aid that could run into billions 
of dollars. Sir Crispin TickeD, 
Britain's permanent repre¬ 
sentative at the UN, said that 
the council had agreed to put 
together an aid package for 
Jordan. 

Article 50 of the UN Char¬ 
ter allows countries faced with 
special economic problems in 

was very much on everyone's 
mind,” Sr Crispin said. 

The apparent progress at 
yesterday morning’s meeting 
to discuss the naval blockade 
follows the intervention of tire 
US Secretary of State. James 
Baker, on Wednesday. He 
called his Soviet counterpart, 
Eduard Shevardnadze, to im¬ 
press on him the importance j 
the United States attached to 
the enforcement resolution. 
Moscow had been pushing for 
a greater UN role and a slower 
timetable for action than 
Washington wanted. 

want a force under UN com¬ 
mand, not merely nations 
acting individually under the 
authority of a resolution. 

Mr Hurd probably fears that 
public anger over the hostages 
nrigbt build up so quiddy that 
the government would be 
forced to take reprisals. This 
would rule out a solution 
based on sanctions backed for 
force, and might lead to a 
wider conflict, drawing in 
Israel and its neighbours. 

landing article, page 11 
Utters, page 11 

defying Iraq 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

Gorbachev: strategy under 
fire from the military 

WHEN Iraq invaded Kuwait the 
Soviet Union's position was un¬ 
usually straightforward. For once 
aggression was called “aggression’ 
and invasion “invasion”. Moscow 
voted with the other four permanent 
members of foe United Nations 
Security Council — America, 
Britain, France and China — for 
condemnation and sanctions, and 
President Gorbachev accused Iraq 
of “perfidy”. 

During the past week, however, 
some of that darity has been lost, 
with Moscow seeming to hesitate 
over using even minima] force to 
enforce sanctions. Divining Soviet 
policy from information available 
in Moscow has offered little more 
certainty than reading nines. But 
from foe combination of official 
statements, half-statements and si¬ 
lences, it is possible to construct a 
rough, if largely hypothetical, 
picture. 

Soviet commentators have sug¬ 
gested that Sadoun Hammadi, 
Iraq’s special envoy and deputy 

prime minister, might have swayed 
Soviet leaders into modifying their 
position. Rune reading indicates 
that this is not so; rather, the 
Kremlin has two priorities which 
are not easily combined. It needs to 
maintain its promising friendship 
with the United States and foe West, 
because this is the foundation of its 
new foreign policy. On foe other 
hand, it must keep domestic opin¬ 
ion on its side. 

Moscow's stated foreign political 
position, including its condemna¬ 
tion of Iraq, full support for 
sanctions and calls for foe release of 
Western citizens, meets the first 
requirement As foe foreign min¬ 
istry has insisted, however, eco¬ 
nomic sanctions, whether or not 
backed by force, will be costly for 
the Soviet Union. Moscow has not 
only stopped selling aims to Iraq, it 
has baited other trade as wetL 

Moscow might just be able to 
make up the economic shortfall 
through the Western goodwill it 
wins and possible UN compensa¬ 
tion. When it comes to taking part 
in military action of aoy sort. 

however, foe Soviet Union feces 
very great problems, most of them 
on foe domestic front. 

The Soviet leadership already 
faces criticism for being too keen to 
please America and for “ceding 
positions” to the West. It was dear 
from foe defensiveness of Mr Gorb¬ 
achev's speech to the military last 
weekend that criticism of foreign 
policy weakness in foe wake of foe 
loss of Eastern Europe has not been 
silenced. 

Moscow has been careful not to 
criticise the airlift of US troops to 
Saudi Arabia. Public opinion is less 
reticent It is also frightened. Were 
Moscow to take part in a naval 
blockade under US command, the 
level of criticism could became 
dangerous. Hence Soviet insistence 
that it will consider military action 
only under foe command of foe UN. 

Even then there is no certainty 
that Mr Gorbachev and Eduard 
Shevardnadze, his foreign minister, 
could take domestic opinion or even 
foe top military leadership with 
them. After Afghanistan, foe Soviet 
public is hostile to all involvement 

in foreign wars. Morale in the 
military is low. The last time 
reservists were called up, to hdp 
quell unrest in Azerbaijan, wide¬ 
spread protests led to mobilisation 
being stopped. 

Military leaders not only appear 
concerned about foe use of any 
military force at all, but about the 
wisdom of breaking with Iraq in the 
first place. 

Aside from public and military 
misgivings about foe use of force; 
the other domestic difficulty faced 
by the Soviet leadership arises from 
foe presence of so many Soviet 
citizens in the Gulf Soviet leaders 
are aware that they are both 
potential hostages and potential 
refugees. 

The refugee issue may explain 
why Moscow has made the safe and 
civilised evacuation of its citizens 
from Kuwait its first public priority. 
The leadership cannot afford to risk 
accusations that ft is unable to 
guarantee the security of its eftizens. 

But foe presence of so many 
Soviet citizens in Iraq also strength¬ 
ens Baghdad's bargaining position 

with Moscow. Ultra-careful state¬ 
ments by the Soviet foreign ministry 
on three points suggest that Iraq 
may have set conditions for the safe 
departure of those with Soviet 
passports. 

first, the Soviet Union may have 
been required to keep the two 
warships it sent to the region south 
of foe Strait of Hormuz. The foreign 
and defence ministries have been 
adamant that foe ships are “at 
anchor” there. 

Tire second requirement wwild be 
that Moscow should not join an. 
international naval blockade. The' 
third would be that foe 193 Sbviet 
military specialists in Iraq should 
serve out their contracts. 

Lest their Western partners fed 
Moscow's nerve is feHm^ Soviet 
officials have begun.to recycle their 
criticism of Iraq. Approving the use 
of fence, their own or someone 
etefs, however, requires nerves of a 
different quality to withstand tire 
Wasts at home. No wonder Mr 
Goriachev has interrupted his holi¬ 
day to return to Moscow. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: the middle east 

Harder American hearts allow Bush a free hand on hostages 
By Robert Hunter 

WOnls sorted 

dufcatr! nSsSnt of fo?2£ SS.S" a 
down Jimmy Carter A^LSf dw.brought 
jeopardy b citizens in 
Americais not akm?fo L however» 
Political ^^^“iavingmcaizrasiBedas 

dear in Lebanon, he had no better answers for 
gaining the release of Americans hekl hostage, 
whether tty-nrifiiary or diptanatte means. 

President Bosh's difficulties ate compounded 
by Iraq's declared intention to place Americans 
and other foreign nationals in harm's way. Unking 
their Ate to any. military action taken against key 
installations. Mindful of his predicament, for a 
rime Mr Bosh tried to deny what was becoming 
increasingly obvious: that President Saddam 
Hu&sein is prepared to take maytmwn advantage 
of foreigners, especially Americans, who are 
within his grasp. 

Mr Bush’s tactic of denial was designed to 

Robert Hunter is vice-president for reg¬ 
ional programmes at the Centre fir 
Strategic and International Studies, 
Washington. During the Iranian hos¬ 
tage crisis he was director of Middle 
East affairs at the Nationaf S 

Council 
Security 

that Americans were somehow immune from the 
terrorism and personal vulnerability to which 
West Europeans and Middle Easterners had 
become accustomed- Promises to deal effectively 

zz coumn/mp« — •r“««*uooiK»nis *•“ »»*»»» ummo. ui wiusi ma >" terrorism went imredeemed. Americans American nostages are narmed. deman 
omsct*he ***• tf «* to forestall Arc onset of another mured to outrages and bepn punishment coSdbecomeoveiwhelmtoT 

attemm rt would be to hostege cnsis accompanied by demands from the responding deeply only to novelty, such as last v* ifr™ ^ mi mmmir th« fAiiv *w 
8.000 “I11 Iran's capital, Amencan people for bold action. But as has yearsignsiy picturesofthehaogmgin Lebanon of 

® America. It was onhr fear iW happened before, the tactic foiled Fw»nw of the 

Americans held captive in Lebanon. Disillusion¬ 
ment about the possibility of effective American 
action led to a wholesale change in national 
attitudes. In January 1987 the seizure of three 
American citizens in Beirut led to cries not of 
“send the marines”, but of “why were those 
Americans there?” 

This hardening of attitudes does not mean 
Americans' hearts have hardened at the plight of 
their countrymen. Mr Bush could still be swept 
along by two conflicting groundswells of opinion, 
demanding contradictory actions: to strike hard 
against Iraq, and to rule out military action, if 
American hostages are harmed, demand for 

someofthe hostages would be killed that led the 
******* missaonfo 

h^M^aai-as 6aure “ ** tatSutent bore out the earlier reservations. 

tha»°i^iiLRS8an’ Carter’s successor, boasted 
I01*?6X80 retribution for terrorist acts 

afiainst Americans abroad. But as made vividly 

insatiable appetite of television, whose enterprise 
has included the broadcasting of interviews with 
American citizens trapped in hostile Baghdad. 

In fact, however, Mr Bush may have more 
flexibility than his predecessors did, despite the 
daily depiction on American television screens of 
potential tragedy. The 1980s destroyed the myth 

US Marine Colonel William Higgins. 
In October 1986, the American people also 

learned that their champion in the fight against 
terrorism, President Reagan, had been double¬ 
dealing. While proclaiming his unwillingness to 
negotiate with terrorists, he had been doing just 
that, including the covert sale of arms to Iran in 

Yet if Iraq does not commit that folly this lime 
the president could find that the average 
American sees his captive countrymen not as 
symbols of American impotence but as individ¬ 
uals haplessly caught up in a potential war. Mr 
Bush could sustain the trust of the American 
people to allow him to act as he sees best. 

Certainly, President Saddam has given new 
ammunition to Mr Bush's efforts to represent the 

world. Mr Bush has emphasised the role of the 
United Nations, a multinational force in the Gul£ 
and the presence of Arab forces from Egypt, 
Morocco and even Syria. 

It is critical to the American position that 
Americans were not singled out for President 
Saddam's “hospitality” This point must also be 
at the core of Western, indeed global, strategy. As 
he faces an unprecedented alliance of nations 
prepared to strangle his economy, the Iraqi 
dictator is trying to divide them. Iraq's selective 
release of hostages, by nationality, is a potent 
weapon in weakening resolve against its 
aggression. 

No nation can ask its people to refuse if given 
the chance to go home. But every nation must 
also understand what else is involved: the lives of 
innocent civilians are being manipulated for 
tactical gain by the man who conducted the most 
massive use of poison gas since the first world 
war. against Iranians and his own Kurdish 
population. Today’s hostage crisis must remind 
the world of what else could be in store if it does 
not maintain a united from against Resident 
Saddam. 

squadron 
to raise British 

stake in build-up 
By Michael Evans, DEraNCECORRESPONDen' 

THE government yesterday the defence secretary, said that 
raised its stake inThe military “other fora*” could be sent in 
uuudrup m the Gulf with the due course. Sfar* tire infra* 
announcement that another 
squadron of Tornadoes is to 
be sent out within days. 

The deployment of 12 Tor¬ 
nado GR1 strike aircraft, ca¬ 
pable of mounting bombing 
raids on Iraqi divisions and 
air bases in tire event of an 
attack on Saudi Arabia,is in 
line with foe government’s 
policy to restrict British 
involvement at this stage to 
the RAF. It appears in no 
hurry to offer to station 
ground forces in Saudi Arabia, 
apart from the 120 soldiers 
from signals units who have 
been already sent out to 
control communications. 

However, in his statement 
yesterday, following a meeting 
between tire prime minister 
and key cabinet ministers at 
Downing Street, Tom King, 

fighter squadron is to be based 
at Bahrain, sources indicated 
that an infantry battalion of 
about 700 men will probably 
be sent to tire Gulf state, both 
to protect tire Tornadoes and 
as a morale boost to tire 
govenunoilof Bahrain, which 
only has an army numbering 
2^00 men. 

Mr King ia sending * team 
from the defence ministry 
today to work out what extra 
forces might be needed. He 
said he would makea decision 
on the appropriate unit to be 
sent, once the team had 
returned. 

The squadron of Tor¬ 
nadoes, which may come from 
West Germany or from 
Britain, wifi be joining the 12 
Tornado E3 air defence air¬ 
craft, bared at Dhahran in 

BAGHDAD 

Saddam asks Egypt 
to join fight against 
Saudi ‘corruption’ 

From Reutbun Nicosia 

PRESIDENT Saddam yes¬ 
terday called an President 
Mubarak of Egypt to join tire 
Arab people against “non¬ 
believers and corrupt people” 

- in Saudi Arabia. 
In a 30-minute “open let¬ 

ter” to Mr Mubarak read on 
Iraqi television, he accused 
King Fahd of Saadi Arabia of 
conspiring against Iraq. He 
safo he had a tape recording— 
“a gift from God" — made on 
July 9, proving tire king’s 
involvement in a conspiracy. 

Egypt is one of three Arab 
countries to have sent troops 
to defend Saudi Arabia against 
Iraqi attack. In an emotional 
appeal on Tuesday, Mr Mu¬ 
barak called on President 
Saddam to pun back in tire 
Guff conffontatioii and avert 
war. In his response, President 
Saddam said Mr Mubarak’s 
“correct attitude is not to 
complement tire (American) 
crime” of supporting King 
JRahcTs government. 

He said the Saudi long, 
along with other Gulf rulers, 
monopolised oil wealth that 
was tire right of all Arabs. 

He said the al-Sabab fonrily 
of Kuwait, ousted by Iraq’s 
invasion cm August 2, had 
personal wealth of $60 billion 
(£32 billion) and King Fahd 
$18 billion. Kuwait had in¬ 
vested $220 billion abroad 
which should be used in the 
Arab world. President 
Saddam compared this vast 
wealth with the plight of poor 
Egyptians who, be said, could 
not enjoy tire privileges of 
young Arabs from Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates, Qatar and Kuwait 

He also contrasted Ameri¬ 
can aid to Egypt, at least $2 
bflbon a year, with tire oil 
wealth that he said Cairo 
would receive if oO revenues 
were shared among all Arabs. 

In previous “open tettere* 
to President Bosh, President 
Saddam branded the Amen¬ 
can leadera liar and compared 
him with Hitler. In his mess¬ 
age to Mr Mubarak, he ad¬ 
dressed the Egyptian leader as 
“exceflency”, apparently anx¬ 
ious not to alienate tire Egyp* 
ttan people with a personal 
attack or divert them from his 
pan-Arab appeal. 

His message made no men¬ 
tion of foreigners trapped in 
Iraq or Kuwait, most of whom 
are Egyptians, or of new 
diplomatic initiatives to re¬ 
solve tbe Gulf confrontation. 
• COPENHAGEN: Sheikh 
Ali al-Khatifo aJ-Sabah, Ko- 
wait’s ousted finance minister, 
predicted yesterday that war 
In the Gulf was ataprtj in¬ 
evitable. Describing President 
fciAfani as a dictator and a 

madman, he said tire Iraqi 
leader had only mmimal sup- 
part in tire Arab world (Chris¬ 
topher FSollett writes). 

Speaking after talks with 
Danish government leaders in 
Copenhagen yesterday* he 
said: “It may he a dream of 
this madman to turn this into 
a confrontation with Israel, 
but it is a confrontation with 
the whole world community.” 

Sheikh Ali added that he 
would prefer to see President 
Saddam overthrown by a 
domestic coup in Iraq, but 
feared tiretthe Gulf confronta¬ 
tion would end in war. He said 
that Kuwait did not want war, 
but he saw a militaiy 
confrontation as inevitable. _ 

“If a major conflict is 
necessary to liberate our coun¬ 
try, we are reluctantly willing 
to pay the price: I do not think 
ft wfll be too long before 
Kuwait is free again, thanks to 
tire masrive international sup¬ 
port we are getting," Sheikh 
Ali said. 

He said the government in 
exile was organising resistance 
inside Kuwait,, but not in 
residential area£ 

Sand! Arabia and the 
Jaguars at Thumrayt 
Oman. It means that Britain 
will have committed 36 of tire 
RAFs 570 combat aircraft to 
the Gulf - 24 Tornadoes out 
of a total of about 220 and 12 
Jaguars out of total of 87. 

The RAF Regiment detach¬ 
ment of Raptor anti-aircraft 
missiles, which were originally 
intended for Saudi Arabia, are 
now expected to be moved to 
Bahrain. The wmctiii- detach¬ 
ment never went further than 
Cyprus, because ft was made 
dear there was already suf¬ 
ficient air defence around tire 
key Saudi bases. 

The government's policy 
from the beginning has been 
to send militaiy assets to the 
Gulf which could be seen to be 
fulfilling a strictly defensive 
role. The US has also stated 
repeatedly that the mission of 
its forces is to defend Saudi 
Arabia against attack. How¬ 
ever, tire deployment in Saudi 
Arabia s of US marines, 
mechanised units and air¬ 
borne forces* which will total 
about 60,000 tnenwfthin two 
weeks, indicates a potential 
for seizing Kuwait by force: 

Mr King made it dear at a 
press conference that the Brit¬ 
ish government wanted tire 
Iraqis out of Kuwait “by 
peaceful means”. The only 
method the government wants 
to employ to remove the Iraqi 
troops is by an effective 
application of tire United 
Nations trade embargo. 

The deployment of Tor¬ 
nado GRls, however, is 
significant, because of their 
capability • to mount deep 
strikes day and night. Al¬ 
though tire Jaguar is also a 
ground attack fighter, it has 
limited ability to fly at night 
and is not aimed with such 
sophisticated weaponry as the 
Tornado. Tbe GR1 is aimed 
with JP233 bombs, designed 
for damaging runways. The 
Tornado GR1 also has tcr- 
ndn-following radar, enabling 
ft to fly at low level at night 

Speaking about the round- 
ing-up of Westerners by 
Iraqis, Mr King said: “We are 
detennined to achieve our 
rights and the liberties of 
British subjects. We do not 
rale out any option.” 
• Mr King confirmed the 
latest Western intelligence re¬ 
ports that tire Iraqis had not, 
after all, moved Scud-8 ballis¬ 
tic missiles into Kuwait 

Soldiers with foe 82nd Airborne, wearing protective anti-chemical suits, spraying a military vehicle in Saudi 
Arabia with a sotetwa that eliminates poisonous residue from chemical weapons that Iraq has threatened to use 

YEMEN 

Sanctions policy reopens divisions 

Jeanne Kirkpatrick, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

Letters, page 11 

YEMEN’S prevarication over 
its policy on sanctions against 
Iraq is tire result of divisions 
of opinion between the south¬ 
ern and northern elements in 
the newly unified govern¬ 
ment, diplomatic observers 
say. 

The formation of a single 
Yemen state from what were 
the Democratic Republic of 
Yemen (in tire south) and tire 
Yemen Arab Republic (in the 
north) occurred only three 
months ago and tire current 
events in the Gulf are the first 
big test of its durability. 

As the only Arab member of 
tire United Nations Security 
Councfl, Yemen was faced 
with having to chose between 
its traditional ally, Iraq, and 
the international alliance 
supporting Saudi Arabia, with 
which it has for years had an 
uneasy relationship. 

North Yemen nursed strong 
grievances at what it consid¬ 
ered the low level of aid ft 
received from Saudi Arabia 
and the demeaning treatment 
its nationals received while 
working in the Saudi king¬ 
dom. In contrast, Iraq earned 
its support by providing 
substantial militaiy aid and 

By Michael Knife diplomatic correspondent 

training. It was the only Arab his sympathy for Iraq while 
state officially to send troops 
to fight alongside Iraq in its 
1980-1988 war with Iran. 

In spite of this sympathy, 
the Yemeni delegation at tire 
UN is believed to be domi¬ 
nated by diplomats from the 
south who have a greater sense 
of the importance of its inter¬ 
national obligations, said one 
Western diplomat 

There are also believed to be 
differences of view between 
the Yemeni president’s office 
and the foreign ministry. 
President Saleh has expressed 

Ali Salem al-Beid 

some of his foreign ministry 
officials have said that the 
Sanaa government will respect 
the UN embargo. 

The president was formerly 
bead of state of North Yemen, 
and Ali Salem al-Beid, the 
vice-president, is the leader of 
wbat was the ruling Socialist 
party in South Yemen. Haidar 
Abu Bakr al-Anas, tbe prime 
minister, was previously the 
president of South Yemen. 

"Everyone is taking ft for 
granted that Yemen supports 
Iraq,” Abdul-Karim aMryani, 
the foreign mirister told The 
Wall Street Journal But he 
said Yemen opposed both 
Iraq’s occupation of Kuwait 
and the Western military 
build-up in the Gulf indicat¬ 
ing that the Sanaa government 
will continue to walk the 
diplomatic tightrope. 
• AMMAN: As King Husain 
of Jordan Qew to Yemen 
yesterday on the opening teg 
of his diplomatic mission to 
avert war in the Gulf, some. 
2,000 militant Jordanian 
women marching to his hill¬ 
side palace in Amman to 
express support for his pro- 
Iraqi stand (Christopher 

Walker writes). Under a white 
banner declaring “No for¬ 
eigners in the land of the 
prophets”, tbe chanting 
women repeatedly shouted 
their willingness to lay down 
their lives for the Hashemite 
monarch. “We will sacrifice 
our souls and our blood for 
you,” they cried. 

In a sign of the growing tide 
of Muslim fundamentalism in 
Jordan, the women were 
organised by members of Is¬ 
lamic groups. 

Tbe demonstration was fur¬ 
ther proof of the support for 
the Iraqi cause in Jordan. 
Although the march was 
ostensibly in support of King 
Husain, many of the dem¬ 
onstrators also carried posters 
of President Saddam. 

The militancy of the 
women, some from Jordan's 
affluent upper class, others 
residents of a Palestinian refu¬ 
gee camp, reflected anger that 
many have been refused per¬ 
mission to sign up with the 
80,000 volunteers in Jordan 
who have already offered to 
fight for Iraq. The women 
have been told they can only 
join in Jordan's civil defence 
training now being organised. 

JERUSALEM NOTEBOOK by Richard Owen 

Media play a devious game amid rumours of war 
re the Israeli media playing 
a devious game over the 

•Gulf crisis? The received 
view among Western device ex¬ 
perts seems to be that the United 
States will need another two to 
tihicte to bmU up^fts forces to 
the point where the US command 
could be sure of victory in a strike 
against Iraq. The Israeli press, on 
the other hand, has created the 
impression in the last few days that 
war is not only unavoidable but 
imminent. 

At the beginning of the crisis, 
Israel defiberatefy kept a tow 
profile in order not to give Presi- 
denl Saddam Hussein an excuse to 
mm the conflict into an Arab- 
Israeli one. This remains official 
policy. But last week Israel radio 

pedally to an unstable Jordan. Tbe 
answer, the US papers were told, 
lay in a “single, massive air and 
missile strike against. Iraq in tbe 
near future, a knock-out blow 
which would render Saddam Hus¬ 
sein incapable of offensive military 
action and perhaps break the 
morale of his army”. 

Then on Wednesday Yediot 
Ahronotsusd other papere made the 
dramatic announcement; war was 
not only inevitable, it was upon us. 
“There win be conflict within 24 to 
48 hours," one security official was' 
quoted as saying. Yesterday, not 

ftll Hu's panic 

and “defence establishment” were 
“realty and preparing for any 
possibility”, and that a war in the 
Gulf was “unavoidable". The 
newspaper Davor had a remark¬ 
ably similar headline: “Senior 
Israeli officials say war is 
unavoidable.” 

Last weekend correspondents 
from three US newspapers were 
officially briefed that Israel be¬ 
lieved the US would have to “act 
quickly” or risk the tunnofl spread¬ 
ing through the Arab world, es- 

helps' keepmij 
. enmd * 

«££>. 

surprisingly, the banner headlines 
read “panic”. 

Gvfl defence officials advised 
■ Israelis to stock up on food to last 
two weeks and to make sure their 
homes were equipped with fire 
extinguishers and first-aid kits. 
Windows were to be sealed airtight 
and criss-crossed with sticky tape 
in case of a blast. One shop said it 
had sold 1,000 gas masks in an 
hour, and baiting soda — said to be 
an antidote to poison gas — is 
almost unobtainable: 

Three explanations for the sud¬ 
den war hysteria are circulating, 
One is that Israeli intelligence has 
indeed concluded that Israel is 
about to be attacked by a desperate 
and isolated President Saddam. 
The Israeli cabinet's defence com¬ 
mittee met on Wednesday amid 
unusually tight security. Yftkhak 
Shamir, the prime minister, then 
went on television to say Israel 
would not be provoked by Bagh¬ 
dad, but if attacked would respond 
with “full force". Israel could not 
“play with its fete”, Mr Shamir 
said, and Iraq would pay “a very 
terrible price”. Defence officials 
have said that Iraq has moved “a 
number” of missiles to a position 
west of Baghdad within range of 
Israk 

On tbe other hand, the govern¬ 

ment is still not issuing gas masks. 
Officials maintain Iraq cannot 
deliver chemical weapons by miss¬ 
ile, and that any Iraqi aircraft 
would be blown out of the sky long 
before it reached Israel. Most 
Israelis, despite the headlines, are 
less apprehensive than they were 
when the crisis began, according to 
opinion polls. 

A second and more subtle 
explanation for media behaviour is 
that Israel is alarmed by America's 
failure «n act, and feels that time is 
on President Saddam's side. Talk 
of war and the need for action, the 
argument runs, could help push 
President Bush toward acting be¬ 
fore it is too late. Some see in this 
the hand of Ariel Sharon, the right- 
wing former general, who from the 
start has urged the US to “act 
rather than sit in the desert". Mr 
Sharon fears that American public 
opinion will eventually turn 
against Mr Bush. 

But a third explanation, and the 
one favoured by conspiracy theo¬ 
rists, is that Israeli officials are 
playing their pan in a co-ordinated 
anti-Iraq “black propaganda" ex¬ 
ercise designed to unnerve Presi¬ 
dent Saddam and keep him 
guessing. As he moves from bunker • 
to bunker, the theory runs, the 
Iraqi dictator cannot know if tbe 

US and its allies are about to 
reduce Baghdad to ruins at any 
moment, or whether he has 
another “two to three weeks”. 

Amid the talk of imminent 
war, the American actress 
Faye Dunaway has arrived 

here to make a film called Three 
Weeks in Jerusalem. This does not 
refer to the past three weeks of 
Middle East crisis. 

Hie title is a reference to the 
time it takes the character played 
by Miss Dunaway, a New York- 
based foreign correspondent, to 
realise that her pro-Palestinian 
prejudices have blinded her to the 
feet that Israel also has arguments 
on its side, not least the fact that its 
existence is at stake. The aim of the 
film, according to Amos Kollek, 
the producer, is not “propaganda” 
but to make the world see that both 
Arabs and Jews have “just causes”. 

Tbe idea that a New York 
reporter could be pro-Arab, how¬ 
ever, would evidently surprise 
King Husain of Jordan, who this 
week accused the US and inter¬ 
national press of being anti- 
Saddam because it was “Zionist- 
controlled”. Asked to react Mr 
Shamir gave a resigned shrug and 
murmured: “I only wish ft were 
true.” 

LEGAL POSITION 

Diplomats 
face test 

of courage 
over order 
to disband 

By Marc Weller 

BRITISH diplomats in occu¬ 
pied Kuwait will face a test of 
courage today. President Sad¬ 
dam has promised to dose all 
foreign missions in the small 
Gulf state and few doubt that 
he will try to enforce his will 

The refusal of Britain and 
some other Western countries, 
including the United States, to 
close their embassies helps to 
make an important point. 
Contrary to the self-serving 
assertions of Iraq, the state of 
Kuwait continues to exist, and 
only the government of the 
exiled emir is entitled to act on 
its behalf 

This feet was affirmed in the 
United Nations Security 
Council resolution 662, 
adopted unanimously, which 
also calls upon aD states to 
“refrain from any action or 
dealing that might be inter¬ 
preted as an indirect recog¬ 
nition of the annexation". 

Only the legitimate govern¬ 
ment of the host state can 
demand the dosure of a 
mission or withdraw dip¬ 
lomatic privileges from its 
personnel It is impossible, 
therefore, to accept President 
Saddam's dictum and to 
transfer all operations to 
Baghdad without at the same 
time acknowledging that he is 
acting for KuwaiL 

International law does not 
call on Michael Weston, the 
British ambassador, and his 
colleagues to shed blood in the 
defence of this principle. But 
the physical presence of the 
diplomats will provide a focus 
for the world's outrage di¬ 
rected against yet another 
breach of international law 
committed by Iraq. 

It has to be remembered, 
however, that the British mis¬ 
sion itself is nota little piece of 
England. It is part of Kuwaiti 
territory, although that coun¬ 
try has temporarily suspended 
the exercise of its jurisdiction 
over the compound in favour 
of the United Kingdom. The 
mission remains inviolable 
even in times of armed con¬ 
flict, in accordance with article 
45 of the Vienna convention 
on diplomatic relations. 

But if President Saddam's 
troops force their way in, they 
do not commit an act of 
aggression against Britain. 
Once more, there would be a 
violation of Kuwait's sov¬ 
ereign rights, and Britain 
could also complain of a 
violation of its rights under 
the Vienna convention. 

If British diplomats or citi¬ 
zens are removed from their 
places of residence in Kuwait 
and used as “human shields”, 
this would add another 
dimension to the case. As 
Douglas Hurd, tbe foreign 
secretary, has pointed out, 
every Iraqi officer, from Gen¬ 
eral Saddam down, would 
incur personal and individual 
responsibility for “grave 
breaches” of the Geneva laws 
of war. 

.After the inevitable collapse 
of the Iraqi government, their 
fete would not be a pleasant 
one. They could be brought to 
justice either by the new 
authorities of Baghdad, or 
affected slates. 

If British or other foreign 
subjects come to any harm 
during any storming of the 
embassy, then the response 
might be more immediate. So 
far, London has relied on a 
request from the Emir of 
Kuwait to assist his govern¬ 
ment in the enforcement of 
economic measures which are 
designed to vindicate his 
rights. At the insistence of Sir 
Crispin TickeU. the UN 
ambassador, Britain has for 
the momeni refrained from 
using offensive military force 
in response to this request, 
although i: would be entitled 
10 do so- However, an attack 
on foreign nationals, or even 
diplomats, might entitle West¬ 
ern states to take the necessary 
measures in defence of their 
citizens. 

Marc Weller is a researcher in 
international law at Queens* 
College, Cambridge 
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The invasion of Kuwait: British perspective 

‘War risks’ force 
airlines to pay out 
£375,000 a week 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

• THE world’s airlines are being spread ihe load of what they 
surcharged up to SI00 calculate could be a potential 
(£6Z50) per passenger as a 
special “war risk” premium 
on their insurance cover for 
flying to or from the Middle 
East 

The charges, costing an 
average-sized airline around 
$600,000 (£375,000) a week, 
are causing mounting concern 
among international carriers, 
many of whom are already 
operating at minimal profit 
levels. 

A meeting is to be held in 
Geneva at the end of next 
week to discuss the implica¬ 
tions of the surcharges which, 
together with spiralling fuel 
costs, are certain to lead to big, 
across-the-board increases in 
the cost of airline tickets. 

Aviation insurance cover is 
provided almost entirely 
through Lloyd's of London, 
the insurance market, and 
brokers who are having to 
cover airlines such as Saudia, 
Gulf Air, Egyptair, Royal 
Jordanian, as well as Euro¬ 
pean scheduled and charter 
operators, are having to 

multi-billion-doUar claim if 
aircraft are damaged in a war. 

They have developed a zone 
system which gradually 
spreads out from the flash¬ 
points of Iraq and Kuwait 
The trade embargo means that 
no business can be conducted 
with either of the two stales at 
alL War risk surcharges in 
neighbouring Saudi Arabia are 
reaching $100 a passenger 
with gradual reductions 
through Bahrain, Dubai and 
other Gulf states, where sur¬ 
charges are now about $50 per 
passenger. 

The rates are set once a 
week, vary flora airline to 
airline, and are negotiated in 
strict commercial secrecy. 
Brokers reserve the right to 
make changes within 48 hours 
if the likelihood of hostilities 
breaking out is thought to 
have increased and have 
developed a news and intelli¬ 
gence-gathering operation to 
rival the Foreign Office. 

Insurance rates, say brokers, 
have been too low for some 

months and they now need to 
build up a fund of cash to 
cover any potential liability 
should an aircraft and its 
passengers be attacked. 

British Airways is facing an 
enormous increase in its pre¬ 
miums because it has 45 
flights into the Gulf region 
each week and a similar 
number passing through on 
the way back to London. All 
its services are still operating, 
including two a week 10 
Riyadh, five to Dhahran, nine 
to Dubai and seven to Abu 
Dhabi They also have a 
Boeing 747 sitting on the 
tarmac at Kuwait airport and 
many of its passengers and 
crew held hostage, probably in 
Iraq. All of these could even¬ 
tually claim against the in¬ 
surance company, and if the 
aircraft is da maged or de¬ 
stroyed the insurers could 
have to find about $50 million 
to compensate. 

British Airways is not alone 
in having aircraft stuck in 
Kuwait. Around 20, including j 
15 from Kuwait Airlines, are > 
still on the tarmac. 

Keane gets 
contract 
to paint 
conflict 

inter; John Keane, who is being flown to the Golf as the Imperial War Museum's official artist Keane, 
i a studio in Hackney, specialises in painting conflict He bas covered Northern Ireland and Nicaragua 

10% OFF AT COMET. 
YOU’LL BE LAUGHING 

ALL THE WAY TO 
THE BANK HOLIDAY. 

By Simon T*rr 
ARTSCDRRESPONO£NT 

THE Imperial War Mmcnm 
has commissioned the painter 
John Keane as Britain's o£. 
ficial war artist in the Golf. He 
is to be flown to Saudi Arabia 
-as soon as we can work out 
the mechanics”, said a min¬ 
istry of defence spokesman. 

"It is an exciting prospect,” 
said Mr Keane in his Hackney 
studio yesterday. “I didn't ask 
to go. There was simply a 
message on my telephone 
answering machine asking if \ 
would be interested, and with 
some trepidation I rang back 
and said *yes‘." 

Mr Keane, aged 35, has 
■ been awaitfed.s £10.000 com¬ 
mission which will result in an 
exhibition at the museum and 
include the right for the 
museum to claim one canvas 
for its coBecifon. He has made 
conflict a special interest. In 
1987 he went to Nicaragua to 
see the struggle between the 
then Saudi nisza government 
and Contra rebels, and last 
year to Northern Ireland. 

"Northern Ireland was ex¬ 
tremely successful with very 
strong scenes,*' said Angela 
Flowers of tire Flowers East 

i’s official artist Keane, ££27, ££ 
i Ireland and Nicaragua Keanes deads fcr die rest 

^ eight years. Tire Imperial War 
Museum bought one of the 

T?_«!1,t Northern Ireland paintings for family at itsconccuoa 
# w "He is a combination of a 

CPTVIPP TAT good painter and someone 
ov* v Jvv 1V1 with a political commitment, 

but Who is anxious to see a CTOSkerV situation fiom both sides." ^ j Mid Mrj FLowcrJ^ Mr 

THE wife and children of Keane's left-wing, persuasion 
Douglas Ctoskery, the print¬ 
ing company manager shot 
dead by an Iraqi soldier as he 
tried to flee Kuwait 13 days 
ago. attended a memorial 
service in St John’s Methodist 
church at Whitley Bay, Tyne 
and Wear, his home town, yes¬ 
terday. 

In his address, the Rev 
Norman Taylor said: “No 
words can express the shock 

was manifested last year in an 
exhibition at Flowers East 
collectively called Thatcher 
Years which gently satirised 
the ten-year-old Conservative 
government The prices of his 
work range from £1,200 to 
£15,000. 

"He does not set oat to 
make political points in his 
panning," said Mrs Flowers. 
"He is an extremely good 

and horror of what has hap- contemporary painter, and if 
pened to you and the agony he hadn't been asked to go to 
that you have been through in Saudi Arabia he would be 
these last days. We pay tribute itching to be there. He is 

This Bank Holiday Comet are giving some of their prices a rest. 

That’s because we're offering io9o off selected items (marked by the 

symbol ★ below) in all Comet stores. And until 26th August Comet are 

giving away Free CDs on selected Sony CD products. 

Not that our staff will be putting their feet up. 

This Bank Holiday Monday Comet will be open from 10am to 6pm. 

to you all for the way that you 
have borne your grief” 

Thelma Croskety, aged45. 

sensitive, perhaps nervous, 
hut very brave:" 

Mr Keane, a graduate of 
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3 band tuner/Dolby B 

JVC Wsi_SAVE £50...®... 299.99 
2 x 50 watts RMS/Digital tuner/ 
Graphic cqualiser/Rcmote control 

CD MIDI HI-FI SYSTEMS £ 
. 10% OFF all Alba and Philips Models 
A Selection firm our Range 
★ALBA M84950/60 
_____.Price inc. to% OFF... 224.99 
CD player/AM/FM tuner/ 
Twin cassette deck 

' ★PHILIPS AS9400CD 
_.._—-Price inc. 10% OFF— 269-95 
Programmable CD (AKfioi)/ 
Remote control/Twin tape decks/ 
High speed dubbing 
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30 random presets/Graphic equaliser/ 
Dolby B/Twin cassette deck/ 
Programmable CD player 
Free Compact Diu t 
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5 band graphic equaliser/ 
Remote control/3 way speakers 
2 Free Compact Discs "f 

JVC WjiMCD.,...—.SAVE £ioo... 399*95 
6 disc CD player (XLMEqf)/2 x 40 watts 
RMS/Remote control/Programmabk 
12 Months Interest Free Credit" 

PIONEER SnsCDT--399*99 
Twin CD pbyer/2 x 33 watts RMS/ 
Remote control/Timer/ 
5 band graphic equaliser 

SONY CotupacT 302 (illustrated) ...NEW.., 399-99 
2 X 35 watts RMS/Remote control/ 
to hand graphic equalise*/ 
Programmable CD pby«r 
3 Free Compact Discs f 

SONY Compact 352 -......NEW... 449-99 
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Remote control/.Multi play CD player 
j Free Compact Dins t 

JVC W53CD..—.NEW... 499.99 
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Surround sound processor/ 
Dual auto reverse tape decks/ 
Programmable CD player 
Fite Digital Headphones 

UP TO £ww INSTANT CREDIT 
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G««e Sow, HaB (S# ««* m DriwitaiK) 
for a *n«n credit quoown a wboHw 

AIWA X81CD---.NEW... 549.99 
2 x too wans RMS/ 
5 band graphic equaliser/ 
Digital nmer/30 presets/ 
Programmable CD player 
Free Travel Gift 

PIONEER S222_____559-95 
2 x 45 watts RMS/Remote control/ 
Timer/Double auto reverse/ 
Digital tuner/Twin pby CD (PDZ73T) 
WITH MULTIFLAY CD (PDZ83M)— 599-95 
AKA1 M770 -.....5AVE £rtw...©.,. 599.99 
2 x 55 watts RMS/Twin auto remse/ 
UK designed speakers/Dighal amplifier 
12 Months Interest Free Credit? 

SONY Compact 552----NEW... 599-99 
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Recordable equaliser settings/ 
Muliiphy 5-disc CD player 
5 Free Compart Discs t 

PIONEER S535....®- 799-99 
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Twin play CD player/ 
Recordable graphic equaliser 

PERSONAL STEREO WITH 
HEADPHONES £ 
From under £5 
A Selection from our Range 

★ALBA CP4-HALF PRICE- 4.99 
Bell dip/Headphoncs 

SHARP JO05-NEW... 14.99 
Auto stop/Bell clip/Lightweight headphones 

SONY WMaou__ .NEW... 19.99 
Auto stop/Belt clip 

TOSHIBA 4011--NEW-. 24.99 
AM/FM tuner/lightweight headphones 

PANASONIC RQV151.—.NEW... 34.99 
AM/FM tuner/Auto reverse/ 

.3 band graphic equaliser 
SONY WMF2068.—.NEW... 49.99 
AM/FM tuner/Auto reverse/Dolby 

SONY WMF20S5-®..NEW... 79-99 
FM/AM digital tuner/Megabass/ 
Dolby B/Auto rcverse/Digital dock 

SONY D8S.....SAVE £20... 129.99 
Ultra compact-the World's smallest 
CD player/CD single compatible 

STEREO RADIO/CASSETTE 
RECORDERS £ 
10% OFF all Alba and Philips Models 

★ALBA CR65-Price inc. io% OFF... 17,99 

AM/FM radio 

★ALBA SCR330-Wet inc 10% OFF... 31.49 
Twin cassette/Continuous play/ 

AM/FM tuner 

SHARP QT250A---...... 39-99 
2 band nmer/2 way 4 speaker system 

SANTO MW704F— ----49.99 
Twin cassette/AM/FM tuner/ 

High speed dubbing 

★PHILIPS AW7392 

.................Price inc 10% OFF... 62.99 
‘Moving Sound’/ 
3 band tuncr/Doubte cassette/ 
Auto reverse 
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and her children, David, Jao Camberwell School of Art and 
queline and Leshei asked for a the son of a stockbroker, said 
memorial service since they he expects the assignment to 
cannot hold a funeral because last a month. “I shall operate 
Mr Croskerfs body bas not] 
been returned by Iraq. I 

Mr Taylor said- "The family j 

tike a war correspondent, tak¬ 
ing photographs and notes, 
and then making tbe can vases 

wanted a memorial service so later. I am interested in con- 
they could pay their respects flicl, but I have never seen a 
to Dougie and mourn him shot fired in anger and hope 1 
among friends and relatives." never wilL” 
Terry Palmer, Mrs Croskery’s The defence ministry said 
brother-in-law, loM tbe nearly there was always an official 
200 mourners that the family artist assigned to major con- 
planned its own personal trib- fljets in which British forces 
ute to tbe dead mad were committed; 

SONY Compact 30a CD Midi Hi-Fi System 

FREE CDS ON SONY CD PRODUCTS: 
★PHILIPS AW750Z 

--......-Price ioc. 10% OFF... 80.99 
3 band tuner/Twin cassette/ 
Turbo bass generator/Graphic equaliser 
Free sports Bag 

XENON CD PRO7E..SAVE fro-. 119.99 
Tuner/Twin cassette/CD player 
SONY CFD50L--NEW... X69.99 
4 band tuner/Twin cassette/CD player 
2 Free Compact Discs f 

JVC RCXsio-199-99 
4 band tuner/Twin cassette/ 
CD phyer/3 band equaliser 

RADIOS/CLOCK RADIOS 
BBC Radio 2 is moving to FM only on Bank 
Holiday Monday (27th August}, 
Cornet can offer information on these changes 
and advice an radios to suit your needs. 
PLUS FREE BBC ‘New Wavelengths’ stickers 
on all radios and clock radios. 

TELEPHONES 

PAYPHONE £ 
TEL! CONCEPT Pavphonc 
..-..-HALF PRICE... 79.99 
Fits any BT socket/ Variable charges/ 
Can be wall mounted 

2 PIECE PHONES £ 
A Selection from our Range 

DIALATRON Carrera 1 -..HALF PRICE... 12-99 
Variable tone and volume ringer 

DIALATRON Lady 1.HALF PRICE... 16.99 
Pulse tone switdublc for speed dialling/ 
Mute button on handset 

BINATONE Speakerphone 3...SAVE£10... 29.99 
On-hook dialling & hands free speech/ 
10 nuanorics/Tauch-tone switchabte 

CORDLESS PHONES £ 
10% OFF all Cordless Phones 
A Selection from our Range 

★BETACOM C8000 

.Price inc. io°o OFF... 53-99 
Cordless phone with memories for most used 
numbers and paging facility 

DEBENHAMS 

See us ii Debenhams. too. 

We’re in man Debcnturas sums, mnmwidc with 

a similar wide range of products and offers. 

Qmk jour ioal Debenhams for opening hours. 

★GEEMARC ioao ...Price inc 10% OFF... 63.99 
Cordkss/lnteraxn/Last number redial 
★BRITISH TELECOM Freeway 

-.-—Price inc 10% OFF— 72.99 
Last number redial/Mute button 
★BETACOM Venture 
-_.....-—Price inc. 10% OFF- 81.99 
Slimline destgn/Meraity compatible/ 
Paging facility /Touch-tone swhdoble 

★COMMTEL 829—.Price inc. 10% OFF— 81.99 
and generation cordless phone/ 
Power fin! back-up/ 
Tone pulse switchable for speed dialling 

★SWB FF650-Fries inc 10% OFF— 89.99 
Digital call guard/POwer fail back-up/ 
Paging facility/5 memories 

Stranded British 
workers sit tight 
in Middle East 

By Ray Clancy 

BRITISH nurses and doctors hospital being used for milt- 
in Iraq were working normally 
yesterday despite the turmoil 
surrounding them, but con¬ 
ditions for other workers, 
including engineers and teach¬ 
ers detained in Kuwait, re¬ 
main unknown. 

At least 150 teachers, 200 
engineers, 35 chartered sur¬ 
veyors and 350 bankers and 

tary purposes and there is no 
evidence of this now," he said. 

The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors is aware 
of at least 35 surveyors caught 
in tbe area. All were working 
on construction projects, 
including some for the Ku¬ 
waiti government. Some have 
lived there for a decade while 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
MACHINES 
ro% OFF all Answering Machines 
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are at the Ibn al Bitar hospital 
in central Baghdad, the former 
workplace of Daphne Parish, 
the nurse who was freed last 
month after being sentenced 
to 15 years'jaij for allegedly 
spying with reread Bazofl, the 
Gwarrer journalist 

The nurses have been able 
to telephone anxious relatives 
and are living and woriting 
normally although, tike other 
foreigners in Iraq, they are 
unable to leave the country. 
Tbe 600 staff at the hospital 
live in flats and are free to 
come and go within the city. 
They have decided to organise 
activities that prevent them 
thinking too much about tbe 
potential dangers they face. 

“The situation is very tense 
and it would be foolish to 
suggest that everything in the 
garden is rosy. The only 
restriction is not being al¬ 
lowed to leave tbe country and 
everyone is trying to work and 
live as normally as possible,” 
said a spokesman for Parc 
Hospital Management, die 
Dublin-based company which 
runs the hospital 

Many British teachers 
avoided being trapped be¬ 
cause the school holidays 
began a few days before Iraqi 
forces invaded but a young 
woman teacher is known to be 
detained. Most teachers 
worked for private English 
schools in Kuwait but an 
unknown number also taught 
English as a foreign^ language. 

In Saudi Arabia, where'the 
multinational military force is 
assembling to prevent an Iraqi 
invasion, there arc hundreds 
of British teachers and nurses 
but there is no evidence that 
they are leaving en masse. 
“Nurses in Saudi arc obvi¬ 
ously considering their posit¬ 
ions very carefully and a few 
have decided to return home 
but on the otto hand others 
have left in the last few days to 
take up new contracts,” said a 
spokeswoman for the Royal 
College of Nursing's inter¬ 
national division. 

About a dozen British law 
firms continue to work m 
countries like Saudi Arabia, 
Bahrain and Oman and some 
have reported an infryqspd 
workload, mainly the result of 
anxiety about the effect of the 
embargo on contracts and 
insurance. 

OnlyLSJLGouWensbasan 
associate office in Kuwait, 
which is staffed by Kuwaitis. 
“Obviously we are very wor¬ 
ried about the welfare of otir. 
associates; We have been try¬ 
ing to make contact with them 
several times a day since tbe 
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The boqiital was not befog invasion but have had no 
converted to military use, said success," said a spokeswoman 
the spokesman. “Even timing 
the war with Iran there was 
never any question of the 

for tbe firm in London. 
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Market 
By Lw Jenkins 
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survey’s grumbles belie high level of contentment 
population are other fhirly or very 
satisfied with their fives overall Only 
one in five people, however, thinks that 
hrcis gening better with two out of three 
believing that it is getting worse. 

Food safety caused concern, with 58 
per cent not trusting the government to 
tell them the truth and 55 per cent 
expressing the view that fanners do not 
have the pnhfid's interest at heart, but 75 
per cent were not prepared to pay more 
than 10 per cent more for organic or free 
range produce. 

Frank Fletcher, research director, said: 
“It appears to be a particularly British 
thing that they say one dimg on one side 
and then appear to contradict them¬ 
selves. It probably shows that people 
have a greater degree of public respon¬ 

sibility and are worried and aware of 
problems, such as food safety, transport 
and other major issues, but are content 
with their own lot. 

“It is almost as if they feel these things 
do not affect them personally.” 

Some 65 per cent of those questioned 
believed that Britain is falling behind 
other European countries in making the 
country a better place to live, although 
the level of contentment here was often 
higher than that found in other 
countries. 

In Britain 33 per cent are very satisfied 
with life compared with Denmark 63 per 
cent, Belgium 35 per cent, the Republic 
of Ireland 41 per cent and The 
Netherlands 48 per cent. Those which 
were lower were Portugal 8 percent; Italy 

17 per cent; France 16 per cent; Greece 
19 per cent; Spain, 26 per cent; and West 
Germany, 29 per cent. 

Assessing the figure on political 
divisions, 45 per cent of Conservatives 
were very satisfied. Green party support¬ 
ers 37 per cent. Liberal Democrats 34 per 
cent, and Labour 25 per cent. 

Top among the concerns voiced was 
violence, with 90 per cent thinking 
society was becoming increasingly vi¬ 
olent. The effect of pollution on health 
worried 65 per cent, and on children's 
health 85 per cent; 55 per cent believed 
our education system was not among the 
best and 57 per cent believed housing, 
roads and development were ruining the 
environment Demographic changes are 
of particular interest to industries plan- 

One in three 
academics 

funded from 
outside 

By John O’Leary, higher education correspondent 

rang policy Tor the rest of the 1990s. Alan 
Chariesworth, chief executive of the 
market research group, said that the over 
45s. with their high disposable incomes, 
would be increasingly found to be the 
most important market 

“It has implications for many things 
and in particular the leisure industry. 
“Hiere is a move towards more leisure 
time being spent outside the home and 
people doing more adventurous things. 

“Industry directed towards the youth 
culture is going to suffer. Things have 
been douded by this half recession, but 
when we come out of it people are going 
to have to be ready to target those with 
the money to spend,** he said. 

Money from inheritance was still not 
playing as important a role as many 

people had predicted. The £15 billion 
total inheritance last year was equivalent 
to £16,000 in each will. Once tax had 
been paid and the money divided 
between relatives, amounts received 
were small Most people would put the 
money into a building society or used it 
to pay for a holiday or home repairs. One 
said that he would buy a rain forest and 
another that be would spend it on getting 
a gardener. 

Most people said they prefered wine to 
drink and rated lager higher than beer. 

The figures were based on expressed 
preference rather than the volume or 
value of what was sold. 

J990s Britain (Signal International IIS 
Newgale Street, London EC IA 7AE; £750) 

MORE than a third of univer¬ 
sity academics are finanrfd 
from outside sources, accord¬ 
ing to a survey received by 
vice-chancellors yesterday. 
The number has doubled in a 
decade, allowing universities 
to increase staffing in spite of 
having to cut posts. 

The report on recruitment 
and retention of university 
staff was commissioned by the 
vice-chancellors and the 
Association of University 
Teachers (AUT). It shows 
6,000 more academics and 
academic-related staff than 
there were in 1979 but that 
3,500 fewer are funded by the 
universities. 

Those funded from other 
sources tended to be younger 

Training 
Agency to 
be closed 

By Our Higher . 
Education Correspondent 

THE Training Agency, estab¬ 
lished only two years ago as a 
successor to the Manpower 
Services Commission, is lobe 
abolished and its function 
taken over by a new division 
of die employment depart¬ 
ment responsible for edu¬ 
cation, enterprise and 
training. 

Sir Geoffrey Holland, per¬ 
manent secretary at the 
department, has told staff that 
the decision reflected the gov¬ 
ernment's intention that train¬ 
ing and enterprise councils 
should lead the development 
of new programmes. He had 
announced a review of the 
agency’s future in June. 

His - note announcing the 
abolition said: “Our existing 
structures have served us wdL 
Our achievements have been 
remarkable but our tasks are 
changing, and we must or¬ 
ganise to adapt to them.” The 
new division will still need 
staff in Sheffield, Runcorn, 
Cheshire, ami London. 

The employment depart¬ 
ment confirmed a report in 
today's Times Educational 
Supplement that the changes 
would involve job losses but 
said that the details were still 
to be worked out. 

than the average in univer¬ 
sities. The Institute of Man¬ 
power Studies at Sussex 
University, which conducted 
the survey, found that 83 per 
cent of them were under 35 
while almost half of the 
university-funded academics 
were aged over 45. 

Average salaries for those 
funded by universities alone 
rose more slowly than other 
non-manual pay. Although 
those on the lowest salaries 
maintained or even increased 
their place in the pay league, 
professors and others on 
higher salaries fell weD behind 
comparable groups. In spite of I 
this, the survey found staff! 
turnover remaining low over 
the past five years. There are 
10 per cent fewer posts in 
physics and chemistry, but 
there has been a 41 per cent 
rise i n computing. 

Responses from 3,000 staff | 
showed general satisfaction 
with the nature of academic 
work but concern over pay, 
career opportunities and the 
way in which universities are 
run. Those funded from out¬ 
side sources, who are often on 
short-term contracts, were 
particularly dissatisfied with 
their status and prospects. 

. Recruitment was easiest m 
arts subjects and most difficult 
in engineering and technology, 
where vacancies took an av¬ 
erage of eight months to filL 

John Akker, deputy general 
secretary of the AUT, said the 
survey showed that without 
urgent government action to 
improve academic pay, a 
looming shortage of university 
staff would dwarf current 
teacher shortages. 

• Universities have asked 
their funding council for 19 
per cent more places in the 
next four years, The Tunes 
Higher Education Supplement 
reports today. The highest 
bids were for engineering and 
science subjects, where the 
numbers requested were 22 
per cent higher than the! 
present total 

• A senior dvil servant is tol 
be the first chief executive 
the Open Polytechnic, a ven¬ 
ture by 20 polytechnics and 
colleges oftugher education to 
produce teaching and learning 
materials. David Hardy, head 
of the education department's 
division for continuing edu¬ 
cation, will take up his post in 
October. 

Sweeter times ahead: Ken Beevor 
(right), who keeps 200 hives at 
Stockboa-y in Kent, is one of the 
35,000 British beekeepers hoping 
to benefit from EC aid intended 
primarily for hard-pressed api¬ 
arists in southern Europe badly 
stung by supplies of cheap honey 
from outside the community 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

Alarmed by rising imports from 
countries such as Argentina, 
China and Mexico, the honey 
working party of tike EC fanning 
lobby, comprising professional 
agricultural organisations, has 

asked Brussels for an ammal 
subsidy of £35 million to supple¬ 
ment the incomes of the keepers 

Most British honey producers 
are amateurs bat in France, Spain, 
Italy and Greece beekeeping is an 
important source of income for 
peasant farmers. 

British beekeepers, who supply 
a specialist market, are not too 
worried about imports bet are 
enthusiastic about a proposal for a 
pollination premium which will 
provide a subsidy for the purchase 
of sugar that is fed to the bees 
throughout the winter mouths. 

“1 have just taken two tons of 
honey ont my hives and if I did not 
feed my bees with sugar syrup they 
would not last the winter,” said Mr 
Beevor, seen above with Robert 
Young, a school teacher. “We need 
to have tiie bees fit and well in time 
for pollination work in the fruit 
orchards in the spring. I have 
ordered 23 tons of sugar but 
because of EC support for sugar 
farmers, sugar costs about £560 a 
ton, about double the world price.” 

Mr Beevor would also benefit 
from a proposed income supple¬ 
ment for commercial beekeepers 

with more than 150 hives. There 
are about 150 bee farmers in 
Britain who would be eligible for 
that aid, according to Ken Ellis, 
the general secretary of the Bee 
Fanners’ Association, who helped 
to draft the plea to Brussels. 

“In northern Europe we are on 
the margins of where the honey 
bee can exist,” Mr Ellis said. “We 
only get honey two years out of five 
and we feel we should get the same 
sort of support as the EC gives to 
hill farmers. Without our honey 
bees the whole balance of nature 
would be disturbed.” 

Basis of payouts for 
injustice stays secret 

THE Home Office is refusing 
to meet lawyers' requests to 
publish criteria of how it 
arrives at awards of compen¬ 
sation in cases of miscarriages 
of justice. 

The refusal to open up what 
is a secret process has been 
sharply criticised by the law 
reform group Justice, which 
points out that compensation 
is now a statutory right 

The refusal is also a setback 
to solicitors acting for the 
Guildford Four and will ham¬ 
per their efforts to put in a 
meaningful claim for compen- 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

received interim payments of 
£50,000, and Mr Logan is try¬ 
ing to formulate a claim for 
final compensation. He said 
that he was unable to start 

sation for 15 years' wrongful 
imprisonment 

Peter Ashman, legal officer 
of Justice, which has been res¬ 
ponsible for obtaining com- 

Courts to have fines guide 
GUIDELINES are to be is¬ 
sued to magistrates' courts in 
England and Wales to try to 
prevent wide inconsistencies 
of approach under the new 
system of fining offenders 
according to their means. 

Growing numbers of courts 
are miring up the “unit fine” 
system, under which wealthy 
offenders pay more than those 
who have no means. There is 
some concern, however, that 
there are big variations in the 
way courts assess the gravity 
of identical offences, which is 
a vital dement of the formula 
on which the “unit” fine is 
based. 

The Magistrates’ Associ¬ 
ation has set up a working 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

party to draw up guidelines for 
courts. The advice will be 
considered at a meeting in 
September and incorporated 
into existing sentencing guide¬ 
lines for common offences. 

Under the “unit fine” 
scheme, which has already 
been successfully tested in a 
Home Office pilot project in 
four courts, the financial pen¬ 
alty is fixed under a formula 
which assesses the gravity of 
an offence in weeks or “units”, 
and multiplies that figure by 
the offender’s “spare” income, 
net of outgoings. 

For example, if a defendant 
is in charge of a vehicle after 
consuming too much alcohol 
or refuses to give a specimen. 

the association would suggest 
a fine based on ten weeks. If 
his weekly disposable income 
is £20, the fine would be £200. 
However, courts are showing 
wide variations in their assess¬ 
ment of fines and in some 
cases offenders are being given 
Prairies based on 17 weeks. 

Ms Anna Curzen, clerk to 
the working party, said: “We 
want to ensure courts are 
imposing a consistent level of 
fine in terms of the number of 
weeks they set for the gravity 
of the offence, although obvi¬ 
ously the fine will vary from 
area to area, depending on 
local conditions and how 
much income offenders 
have.” 

pensation in a number of cases 
of miscarriages of justice, said: 
“All that the Home Office 
publishes are guidelines on the 
headings under which they 
will consider damages, but 
they will not give any criteria 
about how they arrive at an 
award; nor will they publish 
previous awards, even anony¬ 
mously, so that we have some 
basis on which to make a 
claim.” 

Even lawyers expert in the 
field were at a loss to know 
where to start in making such 
a claim, Mr Ashman said 
“They have asked us for 
advice, but we cannot give it 
to them,” he said. “Since there 
is now a statutory right to 
compensation for wrongful 
imprisonment, lawyers have a 
right to know how the figures 
are arrived aL” 

Alastair Logan, solicitor for 
two of the Guildford Four, 
said: “Since there is this pro¬ 
vision in an act of parliament, 
there should be no reason why 
the Home Office figures are 
not available to us.” 

In other areas where awards 
were made, such as the Crim¬ 
inal Iqjuries Compensation 
Board, or civil damages in 
court, the basis for the awards 
were public knowledge, be 
said 

The Guildford Four have 

because he was still waiting, 
after nine months, for the 
Home Office to provide de¬ 
tails of their prison records, 
which would give information 
such as their medical 
condition. 

The Home Office has told 
Justice that it would amount 
to a breach of confidentiality 
covering compensated people 
if their cases were disclosed 
Even without names, it would 
be easy to identify the individ¬ 
ual involved in many cases if 
full details were given of the 
basis on which the assessor 
arrived at a recommendation. 
It also maintains that the circ¬ 
umstances of cases differ so 
much that meaningful com¬ 
parisons between cases could 
not be made. 

• The courts' use of probation 
and community service orders 
is to be subject to ethnic mon¬ 
itoring, along with recruit¬ 
ment to the probation service, 
the Home Office announced 
yesterday (Quentin Cowdry 
writes). 

The move follows intensify¬ 
ing claims that ethnic minorit¬ 
ies face discrimination 
throughout the criminal jus¬ 
tice system. From January, 
records will be kept of the 
racial backgrounds of crim¬ 
inals referred to the probation 
service on conviction. 

CBI urges firms 
to woo staff with 

childcare help 
By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

WITH women expected to fill 
800,000 of the million jobs 
that will be created in Britain 
by the end of the decade, 
employers will next month be 
told that they must act to meet 
childcare needs so that they 
attract the workers they want 

By 2000, the CBI and 
employment experts estimate, 
Britain's working base will 
have switched away from 
male-dominated heavy manu¬ 
facturing employment to ser¬ 
vice-related jobs. 

In the past three months, 
50.000 jobs traditionally as¬ 
sociated with male employees 
have disappeared, and all sur¬ 
veys suggest that this trend 
wiD continue, with pro¬ 
gressively fewer people being 
in unskilled categories. 

The new jobs will encom¬ 
pass a range of skills, from sec¬ 
retaries using state-of-the-art 
office equipment to high- 
powered posts in financial 
services. Many will be on a 
part-time basis. 

The CBI believes that some 
employers labour under a 
myth that the lower birth rate 
will lead to a shortage of 
employees, and says that there 
will be a much larger “grey¬ 
ing” population. It estimates 
that two-thirds of housewife 
mothers want to return to 
work if companies can arrange 
childcare. 

At a conference next month, 
companies will be urged to 

consider partnership arrange¬ 
ments between business, local 
authorities and voluntary org¬ 
anisations to look after child¬ 
ren while their mothers work. 

John Cridland, the CBI's 
deputy director for human 
resources, said that this could 
enable childcare centres to be 
set up in the community, free¬ 
ing mothers from travelling to 
a company creche with a child. 
In any event, be said, creches 
were often too costly to be run 
by an individual firm. 

Mr Cridland said: “Partner¬ 
ships can offer cost-effective 
provision of childcare, tai¬ 
lored to suit different situa¬ 
tions and requirements and 
may offer more flexibility than 
workplace nurseries.” 
• Private sector workers 
would have a legal right to 
own shares in their companies 
and to have profit-related pay 
under proposals made by the 
Liberal Democrats yesterday 
(Nicholas Wood writes). 

The plans, to be considered 
by next month's SLD confer¬ 
ence, are part of a new 
approach to industrial 
relations. 

Instead of the government 
imposing obligations on firms, 
employees would be given 
legally enforceable rights. 
They would be entitled to a 
voice in decision-making by 
firms and to share in profits 
under schemes vetted by an 
industrial partnership agency. 

Peer tunes in to differing styles 
By Melinda WmsrocK 
media CORRESPONDENT 

S THE first London buses 
■ammed with dancing tecn- 
>ers race around the capital 
i promote the September 
launch of Kiss FM as 
undem's latest independent 
tdio station. Lord Chalfont, 
ie chairman of the shadow 
adio Authority, will be qui- 
ly pondering whether or not 
!ere is a difference between 
ick and pop music. 
Rock FM, the consortium 
nupeting with Classic FM 
r the national “non-pop” 
S4 radio franchise, thinks 
ere is and has mounted a 
mpaign, including a petition 
ith tens of thousands of 
matures, to convinoe the 
dependent Broadcasting 

Authority that it Should not be 
excluded from the bidding. 

So for, the consortium’s 
campaign appears to be work¬ 
ing. in a surprise decision 
yesterday, the broadcasting 
authority said it is likely to 
define “album rock”, that is 
hits that do not reach the Top 
40, as “non-pop". 

“It’s not definite yet, but 
our internal thinking now is 
that Rock FM could bid for 
the non-pop station as long as 
less than 25 per cent of its 
output is singles chart ma¬ 
terial'1 David Vide, the Radio 
Authority’s head of dev¬ 
elopment, said. A final de¬ 
cision will be made in mid- 
September. . . 

“I'm over the moon. I'm 
thrilled," Harvey Goldsmith, 

managing director of concert 
promoter Allied Entertain¬ 
ments Group, said. His 
promotion company is part of 
the Rock FM consortium. 

“Mick Jagger just asked me 
last night what was happening 
with the radio thing. Everyone 
wants to know. Britain has the 
best of rock talent, but bands 
have to go to the States first 
because there's no airplay 
here,” be said. 

Rock FM had been worried 
that those bora before 1940 
may not understand the dif¬ 
ferences: “We were deter¬ 
mined that the whispering 
campaign carried out by a 
.well-funded classical music 
lobby would not exclude us 
from applying,” said a Rock 
FM spokesman. 

L®rd Chalfont: frying 
d*iify styte of mas* 
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Fears over health reform 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

PATIENTS must be consulted 
about local plans to establish a 
competitive market as part of 
the health service reforms, the 
National Consumer Council 
said yesterday. 

The council has sent a letter 
to Kenneth Clarke, the health 
secretary, saying that patients 
would be able to benefit from 
the changes next April only if 
they were consulted about 
their needs and expectations. 
These needs should then be 
built into the contracts being 
drawn for the internal market 
which will enable health 
authorities to start buying 
services from hospitals. 

The letter said that patients 
should also be involved in 
evaluating the quality of the 

service. “We do not see bow 
purchasers and providers can 
operate without involving the 
third party — the patients.” 

Unless health authorities 
took positive steps to find out 
what local needs were, they 
might end up with contracts 
that stated buyers and sellers 
but not the patients, the lener 
said. Patients might be sent to 
hospitals hundreds of miles 
away as, in theory, health 
authorities would be able to 
buy care anywhere. 

The council called on the 
government to spell out to 
health authorities how they 
should consult consumers. 
“We think health authorities 
should be mounting publicity 
campaigns in the local 

now, and inviting patients and 
organisations to contact 
them,” the letter said. 

“There must also be a 
strong, well-publicised com¬ 
plaints procedure so that poor 
or bad services can be publicly 
identified and action taken to 
put things right. We cannot 
condone a conspiracy of si¬ 
lence over poor services.” 
• The annual growth rate in 
NH$ spending has been lower 
under the Thatcher govern¬ 
ment than under any other 
since 1954, according to a 
Labour party report published 
yesterday. Since 1979, 468 
hospitals had dosed, bed 
numbers bad fallen by 16 per 
cent and prescription charges 
had risen from 20p to £3.05. 

Sit-in costs 
£80,000 

a day 
Shell yesterday said a contin¬ 
ued sit-in by dismissed con¬ 
tract workers on its North Sea 
oil platforms could pose a 
threat to the country's balancer 
of payments. 

The company is asking the 
Court of Session to issue an 
interim interdict forcing 127 
men to leave six platforms and 
two accommodation vessels. 
The men have staged a sit-in 
to protest against the dismiss¬ 
als after a series of wildcat 
strikes. 

Andrew Hardie, QC, for 
Shell, told Lord Cameron that 
the dispute was costing Shell 
£80,000 a day but the figure 
would rise if production was 
lost due to delays in finishing 
essential maintenance and re¬ 
pair work. He said the nat¬ 
ional interest was involved as 
the platforms produced £4 
million worth of oil a day of 
which the government re¬ 
ceived £2.95 million. 

Shell says the workers, who 
were dismissed by their con¬ 
tractor employers, are tres¬ 
passing. It said that because of 
industrial action on one ves¬ 
sel a search and rescue heli¬ 
copter faced delays in getting 
to incidents in the Brent Field. 
The hearing continues today. 

Doubts over 
water safety 
Two people who drank tap 
water from a contaminated 
water supply in Camelford, 
Cornwall two years ago, were 
found to have aluminium 
deposits in Their bones eight 
months later, according to a 
study published in The Lancet 
yesterday. It throws into 
question health department 
assurances that the accidental 
contamination with 20 tonnes 
of alumunium sulphate sol¬ 
ution would have no long 
term health effects. 

Coe marries 
Sebastian Coe, aged 33, the 
Olympic athlete and Conser¬ 
vative candidate selected last 
year to defend the Falmouth' 
Camborne seat after David 
Mudd, the Tory MP, said that 
he would retire, was married 
yesterday. His bride, Nicola 
Mclrvine. aged 29, who was 
previously married to the 
horsebreeder John Mclrvine, 
is a show] umper. The cere¬ 
mony took place at Guildford 
registry office in Surrey. 

Irish rail strike 
A one-day strike will hit more 
than 100,000 rail passengers in 
the Irish Republic today. All 
passenger and freight services 
run by Irish Rail wfl] be halted 
by the strike, which wiD also 
hit the Dublin suburban train 
service, known as the Dart, 
which brings commuters into 
the city. Railworkers are tak¬ 
ing action over productivity 
payments, claiming a pay rise 
for extra work resulting from 
500 job losses since 1985. 

Guinness jury 
The jury in the Guinness trial 
at Southwark Crown Court 
spent its third night in a hotel 
last night and will continue 
deliberations today. Ernest 
Saunders, former chairman of 
Guinness, and three leading 
businessmen have variously 
denied charges of theft, false 
accounting and breach of the 
company's act. 

Chess losers 
All three members of the 
English Olympic chess team 
competing in the Lloyds Bank 
Open Tournament at the 
Cumberland Hotel Marble 
Arch, London, were beaten in 
the sixth round yesterday. 
The leaders after six rounds 
are Mihai Suba, 6pts, and 
Stuart Conquest SUtpis. 

Death in lift 
Karen Hall, aged 19, from Ed¬ 
inburgh, died yesterday and1 
Douglas Brown, aged 25, from 
Kirknewton was injured when 
the two chefs were trapped in a 
lift normally used for food 
trolleys at the Scandic Crown 
Hotel in Edinburgh. 

SNP support 
A Scottish opinion poll pub¬ 
lished last night showed that 
the Scon is h National Party 
and the Conservatives each 
won 22 per cent of the vote. 
The poll, by lCM/Market 
Research for the BBC, gave 
Labour the lead at 48 percent. 
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Computer is 
capable of 

spotting bad 
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Welfare state 
Stewart takes 
axe to age bias 

By Thomson Prentice, medical cxjrrespondent 

PENSIONS should be aban- them to eight further years of 
dotted and compulsory edu¬ 
cation beyond the age of 13 

education at any time during 
the rest of their lives. Loud 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A COMPUTER designed to 
work on principles similar to 
those of the human brain has 
been taught to recognise spo¬ 
ken words, carry out basic 
translations from English into 
French, and determine 
whether an English sentence is 
constructed grammatically. 

Charles Nightingale, of Brit* 
ish Telecom, described the 
results as “quite promising” 
when he spoke to the British 
Association yesterday. They 
were achieved as part of a 
large research programme by 
BT, led by David Myers, into 
a new class of computers 
known as neural networks, 
which, it is hoped, will be able 
to carry out tasks beyond even 
the most sophisticated of con- 

Tests to 
start on 

Aids drug 
THE first clinical trial of a 
potential Aids vaccine will i 
begin in a London hospital 
within the next two weeks. 
The vaccine will not protect 
against HIV infection but may 
delay the onset of the disease 
(Thomson Prentice writes). 

The compound has been 
developed by researchers at 
Oxford University and the 
trial, at Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pital, west London, will in¬ 
volve a small number of 
healthy volunteers to see if 
there are any adverse effects. 

ventional computers. Dr 
Nightingale was speaking at a 
session on neural networks, 
which are being applied to 
many tasks involving the 
recognition of patterns. The 
kind of patterns can be as 
different as faces, speech, 
sound, or financial statistics. 
Although human beings are 
very good at such tasks, 
ordinary computers are not 

The answer has been to 
design computers inspired by, 
rather than actually imitating, 
the human brain, said Profes¬ 
sor Phil Treleavan, of Univer¬ 
sity College Loudon. Tradit¬ 
ional computers do calculat¬ 
ions as a sequence of steps; 
the brain, and neural net¬ 
works, contain components 
that ail operate at once and are 
interconnected. Neural net¬ 
works can be taught a job by 
“tuning" their electronic con¬ 
trol devices until they get it 
right 

Dr Nightingale said that it 
had been unexpectedly easy to 
teach the BT neural network 
to recognise when a sentence 
in English was grammflriral 
After having been given only 
ten correct sentences in its 
learning phase, it had been 
able to specify whether other 
sentences were grammatically 
correct It had got the answer 
right 99 percent of the time. 

A possible use of neural net¬ 
works would be in recognising 
the image of a face, so that the 
image could be transmitted by 
telephone line. It could, in 
principle, be used for a video¬ 
phone service. 

aMiibrf. LOTd Young of Young trid. “Pwpte wffl be 
Darlington, a former pillar of able to take a y*^°r JP 
the welfare state, said in the middle of their lives for 

* • j -Arr.Xf; ’ & 

the welfare state, said 
yesterday. ■ 

Lord Young, speaking at the 
Bitish Association conference 
at Swansea, west Glamorgan, 

travel or whatever they want 
to do instead ofhaviugto wait 
until they retire,” be added. 

Lord Young criticised the 
argued the for an ageless specific retirement age, fixed 
society in which everyone’s at 65 during the last century 
date of birth would be private and made “more ridioilous in 
property, wiped from govern- 1940 when the retirement age 
ment computers and employ- for women was settled at 60, 
ers’ records. five years younger than for the 

He called for radical social husbands whom they usually 
reforms in which leisure, edu- outlived, and stiff outlive, by a 
cation and work would be 
spread far more equally 
throughout life. Such changes 
were necessary, he said, 

handsome maigm . 
“Today it would make fir 

more sense, and it wiO make 
even more sense in the fixture, 

because of the widening gap to allow and encourage oldo* 
between biological_ ageing and people to do paid work. 

v.C:' 
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what he called social ageing — particularly in part-time 
the rotes individuals were cast jobs,” he said. 
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into at different ages by 
society. 

Lord Young, who as Mteh- 

“If I am light, the need to 
bring social ageing, and bio¬ 
logical ageing more info line 

ael Young drafted foe mani- with each other is going to 
festo on which the Labour become more and more press- 
Party won foe 1945 general mg, even explosive. On 
election, said that life expeo- present trends there will soon 
tancy in Britain had bom be more dependants than 
extended by 20 years in this people to depend on.” 
century. “People are ageing The radical approach, be 
more slowly and manning said, would be to do away with 
more quickly. The UK labour age altogether as a way of 
force is 28 million and the deciding phases of life It 
numbers of young and old would become illegal to role 

' tfergs ‘?v. 
dependants are creeping up to out a person from a job solely 
foe same figure. Dependency on account of age. 
on the state cannot continue Lord Young added: 

-faff ;€§• sgft to increase indefinitely. The long as everyone’s vital statis- 
21st century will be marked by tics are kept by the state in a 
a far-reaching liberation from 
ageism,” he said. 

Pensions for the elderly 

vast storehouse where aO of ns 
are docketed and to which foe 
state always has instant access. 

would have to be abandoned, the state will always be able to 
with support provided on the haul us before foe court of 

Bone-shaker In action: a young visitor interests himself by exercising a skeleton at 
an exhibition held in Swansea during the annual British Association conference 

basts of need, not age. Pupils enumeration, to declare that 
could leave school at 13 and we are too young for this or 
be given vouchers entitling too old for that* 

If successful, a subsequent 
trial would gq*hii<h whether 
foe vaccine produces an im¬ 
mune response. Researchers 
hope it will boost antibodies 
to HIV sufficiently to delay or 
prevent the progression of foe 
infection towards Aids 
symptoms. 

Dr Brian Richards, of foe 
British Biotechnology Group, 
foe Oxford company carrying 
out foe research, said yes¬ 
terday that several years of 
studies would be necessary 
before foe drug could be 
widely available. 

The company is also in¬ 
volved in a trial, planned to 
begin early next year, ofa drug 
that could prevent the spread 
of cancer from primary tu¬ 
mours to other parts of foe 
body. 

Eating one’s way to inertia Gloom over schools science 
THE theory that there is no 
such thing as a free lunch was 
supported by scientific evi¬ 
dence yesterday, showing that 
midday diners faced a slump 
in alertness and efficiency 
lasting up to two hours 
(Thomson Prentice writes). 

The research, carried out by 
Andrew Smith, a psychologist 
at Sussex University, sug¬ 
gested that volunteers were 
found to be sleepier, had 
slower reactions and were less 
attentive after lunch. “The 
bigger the meal, foe more 
lapses in concentration,” Dr 
Smith said. 

The effects, he said, could 
be influenced by nutritional 

factors, foe personality and 
eating habits of foe individual, 
and were not due simply to foe 
meal itself or foe type of food 
consumed. "A period of 
sleepiness does occur natu¬ 
rally during foe middle of foe 
day, and lunch seems to 
contribute to it” 

The volunteers in the study 
did not drink have alcohol 
with their lunch, but drink 
almost certainly added to foe 
negative effects, he said. 

The bad news about lunch 
was balanced by evidence 
suggesting that breakfast may 
have foe opposite effect, rais¬ 
ing alertness for about two 
hours in foe morning. Mr 

Smith added. In a separate 
report into serious eating dis¬ 
orders such as anorexia 
nervosa, Robert Palmer, a 
psychiatrist at Leicester 
University, suggested that 
sufferers became trapped in a 
vicious cirde of behaviour. 

Women were afflicted ten 
times more often than men. 
Some women who began slim¬ 
ming and then gave up were 
perhaps able to do so because 
they had higher self-esteem. 
Victims of anorexia nervosa, 
however, tended to have low 
self-esteem, to dislike their 
bodies, and were afraid of foe 
consequences of abandoning 
slimming, he said. 

1 A SURVEY of schools in 
England and Wales has re¬ 
vealed a serious shortage of 
teachers qualified in physics 
and chemistry. More than a 
third of the schools ques¬ 
tioned said that they did not 
have the right balance of staff 
to teach foe National Curricu¬ 
lum in science (Nigel Hawkes 
writes). 

The study, commissioned 
by foe British Association, foe 
Royal Society, and foe Associ¬ 
ation for Science Education, 
was carried out by Alan 
Smifoers and Pamela Robin¬ 
son, of Manchester Univer¬ 
sity. They sent questionnaires 
to head teachers, heads of 

science departments and sci¬ 
ence teachers at a random 
selection of more than 200 
schools. Almost 90 per cent of 
foe forms were returned. 

The researchers concluded 
that although there were 
enough science teachers, with 
33,000 in foe maintained sec¬ 
tor and 7,000 in independent 
schools, their qualifications 
were often inadequate for the 
subjects they were required to 
teach. The problem was most 
acute in secondary schools 
among staff teaching pnpils 
aged 11 to 16, but less severe 
in schools with sixth forms, or 
in sixth-form colleges. 

Professor Smifoers said yes¬ 

terday that, in spite of addi¬ 
tional bursaries offered 10 
teacher trainees in shortage 
subjects, too few dwmists and 
physicists were entering the 
profession. As a result, pnpils 
were bong alienated from 
sdenoe by poor teachii% lead¬ 
ing to even greater teacher 
shortages in the future. 

Staff shortages have also led 
to courses being cancelled; 
one school in ten admitted 
that courses had been with¬ 
drawn from the timetable. 
More than half the schools 
reported inadequate facilities 
and equipment, and 45 per 
cent said they had insufficient 
laboratories. 

Government boost for [ Sharp poll tax rises predicted 
long-term wind energy By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

By Nick Nuttall. technology correspondent 

A SCHEME aimed at estab¬ 
lishing a thriving wind energy 
industry in Britain will be 
launched next year, the gov¬ 
ernment said yesterday. 

The announcement follows 
foe failure of current initia¬ 
tives to approve scores of 
projects in time for the 
privatisation of foe electricity 
industry, caused because most 
wind operators are too poorly 
prepared. Cotin Moynihan, 
the energy secretary, said. 

At foe inauguration of an 
experimental turbine at Car¬ 
marthen Bay, West Glamor¬ 
gan, Mr Moynihan said that a 
£10 million scheme for foe 
country's biggest wind farm 
win be buflt on Ovenden 
Moor, West Yorkshire. 

Mr Moynihan said that few 
commercial projects would 
proceed mitially, but foe 
government still supported 
wind power as one of foe most 
promising renewable energy 
resources available. “It has the 
potential to contribute simul¬ 
taneously to our energy needs 
and to rotating pollution and, 
particularly, towards helping 
to contain global warming," 
he said. His comments have 

angered members of foe Brit¬ 
ish Wind Energy Association, 
foe industry's professional 
body, which claims that wind 
technology is ready for 
exploitation if operators are 
given incentives. 

Jim Halliday, foe associ¬ 
ation’s chairman, said it was 
not a lack of readiness that 
had made wind operators 
reluctant to sign contracts, but 
foe way foe contracts had been 
consistently revised. 

“The technology is ready to 
be harnessed but foe govern¬ 
ment has sometimes suddenly 
changed the goal posts. 

“It is not surprising that 
prospective wind operators 
have been unwilling to sign,” 
Dr Halliday said. 

Wind groups had, under foe 
government’s initial plans, ex¬ 
pected to get 15 to 20 year 
contracts during which they 
would receive a premium 
price for their electricity. 

Dr Halliday said that these 
had been these cut back in 
March to just eight years. 

The Wind Energy Group, a 
Taylor Woodrow and British 
Aerospace consortium, shel¬ 
ved plans to build 17 wind 

farms following foe changes in 
contract conditions. National 
Power, which owns and op¬ 
erates foe Welsh wind demon¬ 
stration centre with Power- 
Gen and foe energy depart¬ 
ment, said yesterday that it 
was seeking planning per¬ 
mission by foe end of the year 
for an experimental 23-tur- 
bine wind farm at Cold 
Northcott in Cornwall 

Peter Chester, executive 
director of technology and 
environment at National 
Power, said plans to build a 
third wind farm in the Pen- 
nines had been dropped for 
environmental and technical 
reasons. 

Yorkshire Windpower, for¬ 
med by Yorkshire Electricity 
and Yoikshtre Water, said its 
scheme on an 80-acre site at 
Ovenden Moor could produce 
enough power to supply 4,500 
homes and would be con¬ 
nected to foe main distribu¬ 
tion network. The company 
expects to obtain planning 
permission by foe end of the 
year and to lave foe farm 
operating in 1991. 

ATTEMPTS by foe govern¬ 
ment to remove anomalies in 
the system for calculating 
grants to local authorities will 
lead to sharp rises in the poll 
tax in some areas, the in¬ 
dependent Institute for Fiscal 
Studies said yesterday. 

With business raies and 
grant levels both determined 
by foe government, foe in¬ 
stitute said foe only way in 
which councils could raise 
money to cover shortfalls 
would be through increases in 
foe community charge. Since 
foe charge accounted for only 
a quarter of local authorities' 
revenues even a modest short¬ 
fall could lead to a large 
increase in foe community 
charge. The institute cal¬ 
culated that a! percent rise in 
spending would lead to a 4 per 
cent increase in foe poll tax. 

The researchers predicted 
that the charge would take up 

to a decade to settle down and 
that in foe meantime charge- 
payers could expea significant 
swings in their poll tax de¬ 
mands. A detailed study of foe 
charge's first few months of 
operation in England and 
Wales, published by foe in¬ 
stitute today, provides further 
evidence that councils have 
used the introduction of poll 
tax to increase their revenues. 

The institute says that local 
authority income from local 
taxation rose by 17 per cent in 
real terms from £11.2 billion 
to £14.2 billion when foe 
community charge was in¬ 
troduced. However, the re- 
searchers reject assertions, by 
foe prime minister in particu¬ 
lar, that increased revenues 
from the poll tax have been 
used to finance municipal 
overspending on a grand scale. 

The report says that the 
confusion created by foe in¬ 

troduction of the new local 
government finance system 
made it “almost impossible'' 
to identify with any degree of 
certainty how the extra rev¬ 
enues are being spent Mid t¬ 
ael Ridge, research officer at 
foe institute and co-anfoor of 
the report, said: “There is no 
evidence ofa general spending 
spree.” 

He said that foe announce 
ment made last month by 
Chris Patten, the environment 
secretary, of an extra 12.8 per 
cent in central funding for 
councils should mean that 
there would no repetition of 
this year's large rises in local 
taxation. “But foe effects of 
attempts to get foe grant 
system right will be quite 
significant in some areas,” he 
said. “I have heard it sug¬ 
gested that foe system trill 
take 10 years to settle down 
and that seems right to me.” 

The research also shows that 
only the wealthy and single 
adults living alone had bene¬ 
fited from the tax. 

Researchers at Polytechnic 
South West in Plymouth said 
yesterday that the increased 
turnout at local elections from 
37 per cent last year to 44 per 
cent this year shows the poll 
tax has renewed public in¬ 
terest in local government 
Fiscal Studies (Bailey Brothers 
& Swinfen, Warner House, 
Bowles Well Gardens, Folke¬ 
stone CT19 6PH; £7 JO) 
• The introduction of com¬ 
pulsory competitive tendering 
for council services has re¬ 
sulted in a renewed emphasis 
on quality, according to a 
study carried by the Institute 
of Local Government Studies 
at Birmingham University. 
The survey of 40 councils 
found that competition had 
led to uniform standards. 

Garage’s 
hoard of 
history 

By Craig Seton 

Leading article, page 11 

Farm faces switch-off 
A FORMER atomic engineer, 
believed to be Britain’s only 
private hydro-electricity pro¬ 
ducer feeding all of his power 
into foe national grid, expects 
to be left with a £250,000 
while elephant on his 200-acre 
hill farm is foe west of 
Scotland. 

New regulations covered by 
the privatisation of the 
electricity industry mean that 
Chris Foster will lose his 
outlet of “green” power and 
an annual income of up to 
£30,000 within five yeare. 

Mr Foster bought AshfieW 
Farm, near Achanamara in 
Argyllshire, in 1985 and spent 
around £250,000 building his 
station. It started producing 
300 kilowatts of energy m 
October 1986 and n°* op¬ 
erates at foil capacity for 
200 days a year. The profits ot 

By Kerry Gill 

between £20,000 and £30,000 
a year have been ploughed 
back into his otherwise un- 
viable fanning business. 

Under foe old 1983 energy 
act, Mr Foster was guaranteed 
his outlet from- the power 
station, which was designed to 
operate for at least 50 years. 
With privatisation, however, 
that guarantee has been lost 
and Mr Foster has been told 
that his electricity sales can be 
guaranteed only until 1995. 

Under foe Non Fossil Fuel 
Obligation, introduced by foe 
government to encourage foe 
production of green power, 
producers in England and 
Wales are guaranteed about 
two pence for every unit, but 
Scotland is excluded. 

Mr Foster’s only hope is to 
compete against large hydro 
and nuclear stations, which. 

he said, is a virtual impossibil- 

ily- 
He said his station was 

designed specifically to feed 
electricity to foe national grid 
and there was no alternative 
economic outlet in an area' 
with no industry. 

“I had a capital asset of 
£300,000 before foe repeal of 
foe act. Now that foe act has 
been repealed, my asset could 
be worth nothing,” he said. 

A spokesman for the Scot¬ 
tish Office said Mr Foster's 
guarantee would last for five 
years. After that, he would be 
free to sell his power in an 
open market to either of foe 
two Scottish electricity com¬ 
panies. He added, however, 
that Malcolm Riifkind, foe 
Scottish secretary, was em¬ 
powered to assess individual 
cases. 

A TREASURE trove of nine 
Austin 7 cars and two and a 
half tons of spares that had 
remained in foe garage of a 
collector for more than 20 
years is 10 to be sold at 
auction. 

The sale of foe 1930s 
“baby” Austin 7s is expected 
to draw keen bidding from 
collectors. Many of foe spares, 
including radiator cowlings, 
are no longer available. The 
cars had been in foe garage of 
an unidentified Gloucester¬ 
shire businessman who 
planned to restore them in 
retirement but who died soon 
after giving up work. 

John Tantum, membership 
secretary of the Pre War Aus¬ 
tin Seven Club, said yesterday 
that foe cars might fetch up to 
£5,000 each. “The days of 
finding an Austin 7 in foe lam 
of a fanner are long gone, and 
foal used to be the biggest 
source of supply. To find nine 
is quite something,” he said. 

The sale, by the auctioneers 
Walton and Hipkiss, will be at 
Cheltenham racecourse on 
September 1. 

Attack on 
Labour’s 
City drive 

By Nicholas Wood 
POLTTICAL CORRESPONDENT 

For sale: one of nine Austin 7s up fee unction after 
spending 20 years in a garage awaiting restoration 

THE Conservatives yesterday 
moved to spike foe stxafled 
“prawn cocktail offensive” 
mounted by Labour spokes¬ 
men at City boardroom 
lunches by warning business 
people that the Opposition’s 
economic policies would deal 
a body blow to industry. 

Labour remained hostile to 
the market and distrtisfui of 
free enterprise, the Tories 
claimed. If Labour - gained 
power, it would substantially 
increase foe foe states role in 
foe private sector by nosing 
taxes and public spending and 
by intervening throughout the 
economy, the Tories said. 

The Conservative counter¬ 
attack is in a 24-pagp paper by 
the research department at 
Conservative Ctntnl Office. 
The document, which is being 
sent to trade associations and 
chambers of commerce, says 
that Labour “wants to appear 
committed to firm control of 
public spending at the same 
time as promising to increase 
substantially spending in virt¬ 
ually every area of policy” 
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IT’S CAPABLE OF 155 MPH. 

SO WHY DID IT TAKE SIX YEARS TO GET HERE? 

© 

Concorde can cross the Atlantic in a little under 

three hours. 

Apollo 11 flew to the moon in a touch over four days. 

Which begs the question, why did it take the Lexus 

LS400 six years to get from the Shibetsu test track to 

the showroom? 
•A > 

To answer this you have to turn the clock back to 

1933 and the birth of the Toyota Motor Company. 

The company set out, in the words of founder 

Sakichi Toyoda, to “stay ahead of the times? 
* 

This meant every new car would have to set new 

standards, not follow old ones. It also meant the Lexus 

LS400 would not be ready overnight. 

In 1983 the production team was assembled. 2,300 

technicians, 60 designers and stylists, 1,400 engineers, and 

220 support workers. 

Their brief was to assume nothing, and consider 

everything. 

That’s why over fifty wind tunnel tests were carried 

out before they achieved the lowest drag coefficiency of 

any luxury saloon. 

To boost the V8 engine’s output they built a new 

factory that manufactured the cylinder block and heads 

more accurately than ever before. 

To minimise sound from the outside, clay models 

were fitted with microphones to detect any unnecessary 

wind noise. 

To maximise sound on the inside they fitted a 

Pioneer seven speaker stereo system with compact disc 

auto changer in the boot. 

The 155 mph, four-cam, 32 valve, 240bhp engine 

was only developed after burning much midnight oil. 

(Conclusive proof that if you’re going to make a fast car, 

make it slowly.) 

A team spent two years scouring the world until they 

found a leather with the right feel, looks and durability. 

A test track was built that comprised authentic 

motorway sections and minor routes to ensure a smooth 

ride whatever the road. 

Inspired by perfection we tested, improved, and 

retested 450 prototypes and 900 engines, clocking up 

over a million miles in the process. 

In fact so numerous were the breakthroughs that 

by 1989 Lexus had already broken a world record. 

The LS400 boasted the greatest number of patent 

applications (over 300) for any new car. 

But if all these developments cost us rather a lot 

(£300 million or so), Lexus will cost you considerably 

less (£34,250 to be precise). 

If you would like further information then please 

telephone 0800 800 440. 

The Lexus LS400. Nothing on the clock, yet it has 

already gone further ©i-exljs 

than any other car. the luxury division of toyota 

hice Inciatfis cat m VAT b»i c.eludu road lax. aambar put.s aaa mi.«iy ebaipa 
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KGB troops sent to 
stop border protest 
by Balts and Poles 
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TROOPS of the KGB wore 
deployed along the Polish- 
Soviet border last night to 
block a big demonstration 
marking the anniversary of 
the 1939 Molotov-Ribbentrop 
pact Church bells tolled in 
Warsaw, eastern Poland and 
the Baltic republics and a 
chain of fires was fit to protest 
against the German-Soviet 
agreement that deprived Esto¬ 
nia, Latvia and Lithuania of 
their independence and 
carved up Poland. 

It had been intended that 
Lithuanians, led by Saudis, 
the independence movement, 
should demonstrate yesterday 
and join hands with Poles 
brought by bus to the border 
by Solidarity. But General 
Valentin Gaponienko, the 
Soviet commander in the 
region, said that be would 
block any attempt to violate 
the border. 

KGB troops in armoured 
personnel carriers were 
brought into the area on : 
Wednesay night and yesterday 
morning to make the point i 
that Moscow, not Vilnius, < 
decides on the status of the i 
frontier. , 

Nevertheless, President Vy- j 

From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

’ ?ncd °n “»* to”. Moscow is in- 
; t^ co™°>1°en ;o’a^ part111 capable of Mowing up this 

AIgmata admission by restoring the 
r WW^rhLf,Sfi!UdlS said m “dependence of the Baltic 
i rSh?iii?S was. “° since this would 

possibility of abandoning it. unravel the Soviet Union. 
^ BaWc The strains in Polish policy 

republics want to put auton- towards Lithuania and Mr 
g? ““"J11® three countries Gorbachev are also exposed, 
nack on the European summit The seventieth anniversary of 

The Soviet Union the Polish-Bolshevik war of 
admitted last year to the 1920, when Polish troops 
f7US*fnce of a secret protocol swept through to Kiev, is 

“e Molotov-Ribbentrop being far more noisily com¬ 
pact This was published in memorated than the 1939 
JS“ J* JP5 Solidarity daily pact The Solidarity govern- 
Oazera Wyborcza yesterday, meat supports the long-term 

*"0 wet, signed on August goal of Lithuanian indepen- 
23 1939, matte possible the dence, but it is still partly — 
outbreak of war, since the though decreasingly - depen- 
Vermans could not have dent on the political survival 
risked invading Poland with- of Mr Gorbachev, 
out Soviet collusion. The Ger- • MOSCOW: By a vote of 
mans also declared a “lack of 183 to two. the Armenian 
political interest m the future parliament yesterday declared 
of Bessarabia, giving Sialin a independence with the inten- 
tree hand in the south. This tion of seceding from the 
remains a matter of burning Soviet Union, 
resentment in relations be- The resolution invalidates 
tween Romania and Moscow, the Soviet constitution on 

The pact has come to Armenian territory and calls 
illustrate the frictions of the for the creation of armed 
Oorbacbev era. In the name of forces to safeguard the border, 
glasnost, the Gorbachev ad- often the scene of conflict with 
ministration has admitted the the neighbouring Soviet re- 

By Roger Boyes 

ROMANIA'S grudging ad¬ 
mission that Nkofee Geauses- 
cu, the late dictator, was 
ousted in an orchestrated coup 
rather than by a wave of 
popular unrest has raised im¬ 
portant questions about the 
spontaneity of the 1989 
revolutions in Eastern Europe. 

Silviu Brucan, the chief 
strategist of the National 
Salvation Front, and other key 
figures in the Christmas revo¬ 
lution had initially dismissed 
reports, first carried by The 
Times in January, that there 

a long-standing plot to 
seize power. Now the myth of 
a liberation of the people by 
the people has crumbled. 

The most sensitive issue, 
however, is still doaked in 
mysteiy; if there was a con¬ 
spiracy to topple Ceausescu, 
then how ter was Moscow 
involved? From various ac¬ 
counts emerging, it seems 
clear that the Soviet Union 
was an active player. 

Rather than see communist 
control slip away, Moscow 
tried to engineer a handover of 
power from hardline Brezh- 

populist myth dispelled 

tried to engineer a handover of ft* downfoH of Ceausescn, left, with 
power from hardline Brezh- p ™B Sflvln Brucan, centre, the party ideologist, and Ion IBescn 
nev-era leaders to reform- circumstantial detail. Ran »th* «■-. -__. 
mmded communists. Apart traffic ihmi tosSunfon ** <*nnany and Ca 
from President Biescu of to Romania was intnraniMi» ■ Bui*arest 00 Slovakia, there was no < 
Romania, these East Euro- day before ^ Sf1* contact between the KGI 
pran -Gorbachevs" - the spread SU“ shootmg moderns. tire Securitate, the Rorm 
Mladenovs. the Kn>nK the nuenarest. Within Given the srairitv service Pimr 

t ;■«iih 

nev-era leaders to reform- circumstantial detail. Rail 
minded eommimigs. Apart traffic from the Soviet Union 

pean “Gotbachevs" - the 
Mladenovs, the Krenzs, the hSS? S J?*1*8”*1; WJhm 
Rakowsltis-have been swept 2JUJL0? Ceausescu s final, 
away. humiliating appearance on the 

Soviet partiepation, or at his palace, Soviet 

still shooting incidents. 
Given the totalitarian struc¬ 

ture of the Ceausescu regime it 
was inevitable that the 
conspirators would seek 

pan was illegitimate. At the ~ | SSS STS 

wv.iy. Ui dl . — — ’ I"1111**, COnSPlnUQIS vnnU _i. 

least foreknowledge, of the Soods were being ferried into some heto from nmhkm 
conspiracy against Ceausescu the country. In a swift show of Soviet Mn “^touring 
can tefWIlllwl (mm a mace nf Smwnr P/hm-d n_J OOVlCt UmOD. 

But unlike the transition in 

East Germany and Czecho¬ 
slovakia, there was no direct 
contact between the KGB and 
the Securitate, the Romanian 
security service. Elsewhere, 
the KGB appears to have 
mounted a key, if subtle, 
operation to support the local 
"Gorbachev". 

The plan probably took 

doomed w foil was not 
immediately obvious last 
November when it was still 
assumed that the Soviet 
Union could never .tolerate a 
capitalist East Germany, and 
when German unification was 
stifl only diplomatic chitchat. 
Only when Herr Modrow 

■ misjudged the issue of the 
Stasi did it become plain that 
the Soviet candidate had 
foiled and that there could be 
no German Gorbachev. 
□ Czechoslovakia: On the 
same day that Mr Falin was 
interviewing East German 
leaders, police were brining 
down demonstrators in 
Prague and a KGB general was 
having dinner in a safe bouse 
in the Czechoslovak capital 
The demonstration ignited foe 
revolution and accelerated the 
downfall of Milos Jakes, the 
hardline party chief. Nov¬ 
ember 17 was also the day Jan 
Fqjtik, the chief party ideolo¬ 
gist, returned from a suprise 
trip to Moscow with dear 
instructions to roevatnate foe 
Prague spring of 196& potting 
into doubt the survival of the 
Jakes leadership whose chum 
to leadership was the Soviet- 
led crushing of the 1967-fig 
reforms. A Czechoslovak gov¬ 
erament commission has 
looked more precisely into the 
events preceding the demon¬ 
stration, and has come up with 
a number of interesting bur 
Inconclusive details. 

General Alqjz Lorenc, the J 
bead of the Czechoslovak 

4' 

'in a 
K * 

•lin 
# 

shape after the shock election or « <-®BF»osfovak 
inland last SeMembertf secu™5'.Pohee' ™“d M«- 
Tadeusz Maaosriecliiut&e m.Swnfar 
fint non-communist prime 
mhii«ffr j« Fad Fimw with General Kryuchkov of 

MrMazowiedd?tohigh- **" ^ 
level Soviet visitor was \M- SSSJ2I1 
mir Kryuchkov, diainnan of dqm?y 
the KGB, whose chief concern *! 
at the time was containment timing with General 
of the democracy fever. But 
the spark jumped anyway and 
the KGB started to be active The« 
in at least two revolutions- “Bother focts suggesting that 
□ East Germany: The two J^deraonstration might have 
key figures involved in the ’I?'^ P0^ 
swift rfmflfr from Erich the an twerron si 
Honectorro^onKren^aod ^ 
from Herr KrenztoHans p?Td <h?n Sefiwe to 

THE EMOTION. 

THE LOGIC. 

sporllng heritage and values of Lancia's founder. polished rosewood dnshboart. Power assisted steering. halancershafts. making theDOHC^iinderengineas 

Vincenzo Lancia. So. not surprisingly, it's a car Light alloy sports wheels and low profile lyres. Central 
smooth and quiet as a six. 2.0 U. 

that stirs ihe emotions. 

The Dedra is a car lhat appeals lo the head as well 

iocking. Electric front windows with one touch' facility. The 120 BMP 2.0 Hire has a lop speed of 124 mph. 

AM Dedras hare In-car-enterlainment systems The 2.0 litre SE u,p of the range Dedra has ABS and 

as the hearL For life-long protection, all exterior with 4 speakers, elcelrie aerial and double anti-theft 

panels are made from 100%galvanisedslecl-whichis facility TWin body colour electric door mirrors with 

why we can give you a 6-ycar anti-perforation warranty. demist. Tinted glass. An electronic check control panel 

Automatic Suspension Control (ASC) with electronic 

adjustment between 'comfort* mode Tor effortless 

cruising and 'sports’ seUing for enthusiastic driving. 

President Gorbachev’s mafn 
adviser on German afteiis. 
and General Markus Wolf; the 
former bead of the East Ger¬ 
man foreign espionage ser¬ 
vice. In the middle of last 
November, Mr Falin set up an 
office m the Soviet embassy in 
East Berlin from where he 
decisively influenced the 
downfall of Heir Krenz, die 
party drie£ and handed over 
transitional leadership to 
Hans. Modrow^ the prime 
minister, regarded as a reform 
socialist. The West Gfcnrian- 
daily Die Web in May held 
lengthy conversations with a 
defecting Stasi officer who 
confirmed: "Wolf; his friend 
Modrow and Krenz entered 
tiie Soviet embassy at inter¬ 
vals. Krenz emerged with a 
cnzmpled face, having been 
told: ‘Egon, yon are not going 
lo make if." 

Those meetings were held 
on November 17 and the < 
order of meetings was ira- i 
portanL The fint to see Mr j 
Fahn was Herr Wolf who had , 
resigned his Stasi functions in < 
1987 but who had maintained r 
his links with the KGB leader- t 
ship , and through them the t 
Gorbachev team. Herr Wolf « 
vras a good friend of Heir J 
Modrow since his days as ti 
party diief of Dresden. Next, d 
Mr Falin saw Herr Krenz. Mr „ 
G°™achev had given Herr n 
Honecker the push and had 2 
approved Herr Krenz’s plans 2 
to punch a hoJe in the Berlin S 
Wall But plainly Hctt Krenz 2 
was not moving fost enough, m 

Mr RUin aw hSt * 
Modrow, after whidi he ap- w, 
prars to have made contact vc 
with Moscow. That night Hot da 
Modrow was summoned fbi 
again and then given the green ch 
hghL ad 

That H«t Modrow was fiv 

• guided the marchers towards a 
™ dash with the police. 
JZ . These events do not add up 

to proof of a conspiracy and it 
SI '•wild be strange if the KGB 

gambled so heavily on the 
outcome of a demonstration, 

. But it is highly probable that 
«“ both the Soviet and Czecho- 
E Slovak intelligence services 
iZ trad to accelerate die down- 

teflofMr Jakesandopehthe 
way. a Gorbachev-type 

71 eanffiifttf, sach as ladislav 
® Adamec. . 
n- Tb?y ? PQtiiing watertight 
. here, but it does seem as ff the 
- KGB which imposed Soviet 

J control <a postwar Europe 
S nM<^e a la*tiiich attempt to 
j preserve Moscow's mflnepcc, 
7 A coospiracy theory, tbougb 
' seraungty an echo of another, 

eokter era, can at leas explain 
I Hie ranarkable coincidence of 
s revolutions last November 

and December. 
J Vague references to the 
■ winds of change or the infec- 
; pous qualities of television 

have never been wholly 
sanstectoiy. There is still a. 
great deal of information to 
unearth, not least in Romania, 
tire scene of the bloodiest of 
the revolutions, 
• SIBIU: Nicu, the son of 
™»Iac Ceausescu, who is on 
trial charged with genocide, 
should be released for urgent 
medical attention, the court 
rifled yesterday. But, in re¬ 
sponse to protests by the stale 
prosecutor, the military judg^ 
agreed to keep him in jail until 
today while they consider the 
Prosecutor’s objections. 

Court sources said the trial J 
was coming to an end and the 
verdict could come within 
days. Nicu, aged 38, and the 
■®™rer Communist party 
chiefon Sibiu is suffering from 
advanced cirrhosis of the 
fiver. (Reuter) 
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HELMUT Kohl, the West 
German chancellor, said ves- 

1 torday that East Gennany^ 
decision to merge with West 
Germany on October 3 had 
scared a stable path towards 
German unification. 

AIKJennan elections will 
now be held on December 2. 
after the Bundestag yesterday 
approved a treaty on German 
unification with East Ger- 
many. The East German 
Volkskamxner bad passed a 
simriar measure on 
Wednesday. 

a day of great joy 
for afl Gennans," Herr Kohl 

Si'S? ^ndeS^J‘ust hours 
after the East'German unity 
vo*e« pie Voikskammer. bad 
voted in the early hours of the 
raorning in favour of the 
October 3 merger date, ending 
weeks of bickeriiqi over the 
timetable for German unifica- 
wn. Debate in East Berlin ., 

had turned mto a confining ( 
jjoctacte of partisan politics 
while the nation's economy \ 

authority slid into j 

the Voikskammer J 
vote, Hen\KohTs government r 
h»J made it clear It was weary t 
of the endless haggling ovw s 
the date. Bonn had suggested i 
that unity take place in earfy y 
October. In his speech to^he £ 
B^ltaKpfopraised b 
the Voikskammer deputies j 

* Bat Gennan people, 
whose peaceful pro-democ- 

* nxV revolution last year 
ended four decades of com¬ 
munist rule. “But we must 
giro remember those who 

I .greatly fey this 
1 torrfole division of our coun- 

n?^Her^Kofal said,:refeiTxng 
5J*0* 5^ tiiousands of pol¬ 
itical prisoners jailed by the 

and the more 
projrfe who wwe 

trying to scale the Berlin 

The chancellor also praised 
2? . H*mgarian government 
rar ite decision last year to 

open us borderand allow East 
yp™an refugees to flee to the 
2S You fore away the first 
stone from the Berlin Waif" 
jrero»d. But he said none of 

have been 
Posable without vastly im- 

stipopower relations 

remvptifeconomic- 
ST?-"' Germany, 

has been foftering 
V^Hn economic and cur¬ 
rency union on July j. Rut be 
ggymringUBt “40 yorerf 

v ** 

. N. *•' 
v .. *■ 

• 

——”^»«iwnwnagement can- 
C5v™d ra a matar °£ 

Tbe rebuilding of 

SJS* ^ « mouths. S 
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and 
goes 

on in black 
_ war 

FromC*™ Bell,n kagiso 
even m darkness thm - 
be moments of fight relief S^£S^whipped a 
Aft® another night of!? routine. - 

*" - -ftsafaffjsa 
dapping. The police relaxed 
ami the tension evaporated. 
After consultations between 
community leaders aurf senior 
59“* officers, the crowd 
drifted away. 

Elsewhere the blood-letting 
continues. After more *Han 
SOO deaths in ten days, the 
desire for revenge on both 
sides is strong and the police 
cannot patrol, everywhere, 
particularly after rfarir. 

Elsewhere in Kagiso yes¬ 
terday, a mother was mourn¬ 
ing a baby hacked to death and 
a mob was pillaging and 
burning shades. Asked why, 
they said; “These are Zulu 
houses.” Tear gas still hung in 
the air from police action to 
disperse looters. 

Inevitably, opinions vary 
on causes and solutions. The 
perception among residents is 
that Zulus belonging to the 
Natal-based Tnitatha move¬ 
ment are being used by 
clandestine government sec¬ 
urity agencies to provoke a 

'township war with Xhosa- 
spealdng tribes who broadly 
support the African National 
Congress. 

However improbable this 
may seem, the citizens of 
Kagiso are convinced of it and 
cate as evidence Zulus being 
driven into the area by whites 
whom they suspect of being 
security officers. 

Peter Kate, a schoolteacher 
in the crowd marching to the 
Zulu hostel, said: ‘‘These 
people have been brought here 
by the police to kill ns. The 
police prevent us from going 
to the hostel during the day, 
but at night they withdraw and 
the Zulus attack us. This is a 
war which wifi end only when 
these people leave and the 
hostels are demolished.” 

Nomvula Mokonyane, an 
official of the local residents* 
association, agreed. “This is 
not a tribal war,** he said. “I 
am a Zulu hut my friends here 
all speak Xhosa. It is the 
(state) system winch is arches- 
tratir^lfris conflict to destab¬ 
ilise progressive forces. Inka- 
tha is just being used as a 
tooL” ... 

On the other ride, Joshua 
lndaba, a local Inkatha of¬ 
ficial, said: “This is a fight 
between Inkatha and the 
ANC. The Xhosas are attack¬ 
ing the Zulu nation and we are 
fighting back** Mr lndaba, a 
chemical factory worker, said 
he had lived in the hostel for 
18 years and denied that 
Inkatha impis had been 

JJJpontation devetoped^! 

te&bSw“ZuI,8“d 
Chanting “bum them out” 

3* a fearsome array 
ojPnnubye weapons, a ragtag 

°f several hundred 
low®sfrip dwellers marched on 
a migrant workers* hostel 

on driving its Zulus out 
and bunting it down. 
# A* ateKcoPter clat¬ 
tered overhead, they halted 
Detoreathm line of armed riot 
ponce. Less than a hundred 
yartfaway, 3,000 Zulus wear¬ 
ing.11” bandannas gathered up 
their assegais, dubs and pan- 
8asand prepared few battle. 

There was a sense that the 
least provocation on either 
“P? could precipitate a blood- 
tath- Then, out of the crowd 
came a youth in ragged trou¬ 
sers. Strolling towards the 
police line with a *»»»%» 
smile, he suddenly collapsed. 

Mugabe 
cleaves to 
hard line 
From Michael Hartnack. 

IN HARARE 

TOUGH statements by Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe on appeasing 
peasants’ hunger for land at 
the expense of commercial 
formers and on the introduc¬ 
tion of a one-party state have 
dashed hopes that Zimbabwe 
is moving away from hardline 
socialist ideology. 

Mr Mugabe told a dev¬ 
elopment conference in the 
city of Gweru in Midlands 
province yesterday that a pri¬ 
mary objective of his second 
five-year national develop¬ 
ment plan would be to acquire 
an additional 13 million acres, 
of land. At the same time; his 
ruling Zanu (PF) party stood 
by its objective of a one-party 
staler regardless of inter¬ 
national trends. 

“In recent months, we have 
witnessed political changes in 
Eastern Europe which have 
led some misguided political 
theorists to conclude they are 
a rejection of tire one-party 
system. 

“Our party firmly stands by 
the one-party policy as the 
best insurer of a stable democ¬ 
racy,** Mr Mugabe said in his 
first public reference to re¬ 
ports that an overwhelming 
majority of his 26-member 
poutburo recently urged him 
not to amend the British- 
designed constitution to ban 
opposition parties. 

Zimbabwe’s Western trad¬ 
ing partners and the local 
business community have 
been as dismayed as the 4300 
mainly white commercial 
formers by news that Mr 
Mugabe plans to nationalise 
93 per cent of tire fertile 
“maize and tobacco belt”, 
which is tire source of 42 per 
cent of the country’s foreign 
currency earnings, to settle 
110,000 peasant fomilies. 

A leaked cabinet document 
suggested £135 million 
compensation would be of¬ 
fered for forms currently 
worth £850 million. The retir¬ 
ing head of the commercial 
formers union, John Brown, 
ynH that the move would 
frighten away foreign invest¬ 
ment Vital to create opportu¬ 
nities for 1.5 million 
unemployed. He proposed a 
commission to identify land 
where peasants could be 
settled. 

Special Report, pages 27-30 

brought in recently to swdl its 
fighting ranks. 

“We are here to work, not to 
do violence. Fighting makes 
no sense. You lose everything, 
and you cannot support your 
family.” . 

• To murmurs of assent, he 
said the only solution was a 
peace agreement between Nel¬ 
son Mandela, the ANC deputy 
president, and Chief Mango- 
suthuButhelezi, the Inkatha 
leader. “We cannot solve it 
ourselves. It is up to the 
leaders.” . 

Moves are under way to 
convene high-level talks be¬ 
tween the two sides, but so for 
Mr Mandela has shown 
marked reluctance to be in¬ 
volved. The prevailing view in 
the ANC is that Chief Buthel- 
ezi should not be accorded the 
political status of meeting its 
veteran leader as an equaL 

The police have an difficult 
and dangerous task. Senior 
officers admit that all they can 
do is to keep tire warn _ 
groups apart as for as possible, 
pending a political solution. 

The prospect of peace in 
Kagiso and other townships 
appears remote as long as the 
national leaders haggle behind 
the scenes. 

Suspected bomber freed 
West Berlin - A Lebanese man arrested as a suspect in the 
April 1986 bombing of a West Berlin discotheque that led to US 
air raids on Libya has been released for lack of evidence, 
officials said. Ali Mansnr was arrested on July 25 onatip froma 
former Ehst German secret police source hnfa^ Mr fitensur 
with tire La Belle disco attack. However, West Benin officials 
said the tip was based on third-hand information which was 
insufficient to justify continued arrest of the suspficL (AP) 

Sentences lifted fires controlled 
Marseilles -Firemen brought 
'under control wind-driven 
blazes that had destroyed 
homes and forced Riviera 
tourists to flee. More than 
1,700 men worked in the Var 
region to control a fire: (AP) 

Tobacco laws 
Wellington — New Zealand's 

^ — Prison sentences 
iered in 1979 on President 

Havel, Jiri Dienstbier, the 
foreign minister, and the head 
of theCTK state news agency, 
for alleged subversion were 
annulled by the Prague City 
Court, CTK repotted. (AP) 

Election bar 
Guatemala City - The nat¬ 
ional election board has 
barred former dictator Jose 
gfrntn Rio® Monti from run¬ 
ning for president in cfoctiot,s 
set for November 11- (AP) 

Population boom 
New York - The estimated 
world population in mid-1990 
is' 53 billion, rising to 63 
billion by 2000, according to 
the United Nations. (Reuter) 

—• jp"-- v “ ' 

Pod banning most lObSCCO 
advertising and allowing for 
fines of up to SN250.000 
(about £16.000). (Reuter) 

Hijack sequel 
Helsinki — Finland has extra¬ 
dited a Soviet hijacker, 
Mikhail Vartblomeyev, aged 
20, who claimed he was put:in 
a mental hospital for refusing i 
military service. (Reuter) 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Battle line: South African police, some wearing riot gear, firing tear gas in Kasigo township yesterday to break up crowds of looters 

Lull in Cambodian conflict renews peace hopes 
From Neil Kelly 

IN BANGKOK 

A PAUSE in the Cambodian war has 
coincided with new diplomatic at¬ 
tempts to end the conflict and signs 
that some of the leading participants 
are ready to compromise at peace 
negotiations. 

As the Cambodian resistance lead¬ 

ers met in Peking and the five 
permanent members of the United 
Nations Security Council prepared for 
fresh discussions in New York next 
week. Red Cross officials in Cam¬ 
bodia said hospitals, which had been 
busy all year, had received few 
casualties this month. 

The decline in fighting meant 

foreign aid workers could travel more 
freely and with smaller military 
escorts. Food and medicine, however, 
were needed for more than 100,000 
refugees who had been driven from 
their homes by the fighting. 

Near the Thai border at 
Bauambang. Cambodia's second larg¬ 
est city, which the Khmer Rouge have 

kept under partial siege for months, 
the Red Cross said there was little 
military activity'. Trains were running 
in several areas and farmers were able 
to send produce to market regularly. 

Heavy rains have impeded military 
operations, although diplomats be¬ 
lieve the latest peace moves are also 
curbing the level of fighting. 

Australia 
awarded 
its birth 

certificate 
From Reuter 
IN CANBERRA 

AUSTRALIA yesterday fi¬ 
nally received a copy of the 
document which ended its 
status as a British colony in 
1901 and created the nation. 

The faded document, 
primed on vellum, was for¬ 
mally banded over by Brit¬ 
ain’s deputy prime minister. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, in a 
ceremony in parliament here. 
Sir Geoffrey said it was right 
Australia should want its 
“birth certificate”. 

The Australian prime min¬ 
ister, Bob Hawke, replied he 
doubted it would “stop some 
of you poms (Britons) calling 
us Australian bastards”. Mr 
Hawke, aged 60, has in the 
past said Australia may be¬ 
come a republic within his 
lifetime, but still remain in the 
Commonwealth of former 
British colonies. 

Britain this year amended 
its laws to allow a permanent 
handover of the original copy 
of the Australia Constitution 
Act. which Australia had had 
on loan since 1988. A second 
copy of the Act will slay in 
Britain. Britain at first refused 
to hand over the document, 
because it wished to preserve 
an unbroken series of archives 
stretching back to the 13th 
century, but later relented. 
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Superlativism 
at its worstest 

Philip Howard 

You don’t have to be mad to 
be a newspaper proprietor, 
but it sometimes helps. 

Lord North cl iffe. one of the all- 
time, modern-day greatest news¬ 
paper publishers, went literally 
mad while running The Times. He 
fought a war to the death with the 
old Times men on the staff, whom 
he called the Black Friars. Even 
before he finally flipped, he was 
eccentric. He was notorious for 
sacking journalists without their 
feet touching the ground. He once 
asked one of the Black Friars 
whether he was happy at his work. 
"Yes. sir," replied the hack. “Then 
you are dismissed." snapped the 
Chief. "I don’t want anybody here 
to be content on £5 a week." 

He was no mean scribbler 
himself, a habit in proprietors that 
alarms their journalists. But I 
don’t see the fun of owning a paper 
if you can't get it to publish your 
pieces, uncut and prominently 
displayed. Nonhcliffe was a noisy 
writer. His pieces were scored 
fortissimo, and he never used one 
superlative if two superlatives 
occurred to him. I have not been 
able to find "modern-day" or "all- 
time" in his writing, but they are 
the son of phrases he would have 
used if they had occurred to him. 
They are becoming vogue inten- 
sifiers in journalism, making more 
bang than light. 

Here are some examples from a 
recent issue of The Times. "They 
are calling it the ultimate Easter 
Egg. a modern-day rival to the 
creations of the legendary Russian 
jeweller Faberge." (Apart from 
that modern-day. Peter Carl 
Faberge, 1S46-192Q, was a legend 
only if you are using the word in 
the Nonhciiffean sense as a 
journalistic rocket.) ~A modern- 
day lady Gadiva_” "Steve Da¬ 
vis [the' poker-faced chalker and 
cuer] begins his quest for a 
modern-day record of seven 
lilies." "Modern-day old boys 
include Lord Home of the 
Hirsel..." And. from the letters 
column. 1 am afraid, so you out 
there do it as well as we in here: 
"One wonders which elements of 
modem-day history it is proposed 
not to teach.*’ 

What does modern-day S3y that 
is not conveyed by the adjective 
modem? 1 guess it is brought 
about by analogy with the phrase 
present-day. but it looks to me like 
the pleonasm of the month, which 
we had better try to squash before 
it takes over the world. "All-time” 
is another bit of Nonhciiffean 
bombast, saying not much more 
than: "Pay attention, damn you, 
this is important-" Here are two 
recent examples from the same 
issue of The Times. "It will 
prevent drivers in future years 
from becoming misty-eyed and 
naming the Lexus among their list 
of all-time great cars.” And: "The 
car is sull the fifth best-selling 
British car of all time." 

A superlative is the mostest of 
whatever quality the adjective 
denotes. You cannot have more 
than one greatest. By adding 
Nonhciiffean intensified such as 

“all-time" and “truly" and 
“uniquely", you actually diminish 
rather than magnify what you are 
trying to say. Journalism is a 
flashy form of English, and we 
catch these little intensifiers from 
each other like the pox. they rage 
for a while, and, eventually, with a 
bit ofluck, they become laughing- 
stocks and die of shame. 

What we have here in “modern- 
day” and "all-time" is a pleonasm, 
a pleonasm, a most modern-day 
and all-time irritating pleonasm. 
Pleonasm comes from the Greek 
word meaning to be superfluous, 
ultimately from pleon, meaning 
more or too much. Another word 
for it is tautology, Greek for saying 
the same thing twice. Other labels 
and departments in this crowded 
style of writing are repetition, 
otiosity, superfluity, and elegant 
variation. Repetition is not always 
a vice. It can be an effective 
rhetorical device: “At her feet he 
bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her 
feet he bowed, he felt where he 
bowed, there he fell down dead." 
When repetition is deliberate, it 
tends to be called by the politer 
name of anaphora, “bringing 
back". In the Grttysbuig address, 
Abe Lincoln deployed anaphora 
powerfully: "It is for us..and 
at the same time demonstrated 
that it is effective (sometimes) to 
start a sentence with the naughty 
little word “it". 

Not all journalists are as elo¬ 
quent as Deborah and Barak, or 
Abraham Lincoln. When we re¬ 
peat ourselves, it tends to be 
unconscious and incompetent 
pleonasm rather than deliberate 
anaphora. The repetition can be in 
a phrase: original source, more 
preferable, important essentials, 
early beginnings, raze to the 
ground, still continue, connect 
together, twice over, still remain, 
past history, merge together. I 
blush. I blush. The list could be 
interminably endless. The two 
latest new recruits to it are 
modern-day and all-time, and I 
must get the computer Einsteins to 
program my machine to flash 
“Syntax Error" at me whenever 1 
tap the phrases into it. 

More fun than the fat, otiose, 
repetitious phrases, which take a 
single idea and then bung it in 
several times over again, in case 
once did not seem adequate 
enough, are the obese sentences. 
"Count A was made the recipient 
of a national presentation.” "She 
set herself a standard of endurance 
and privation approximately as 
nearly as possible to that which 
she understood prevailed on the 
Western Front.” 

If we polished our prose until it 
was perfect, we should never get 
the paper out. There comes a time 
every day, around 6 pm, when we 
have to make the best of our bad 
job. But let us resolve to be 
fastidious with our otiosities. 
Nonhcliffe would have gone for 
"modern-day" and “all-iime’*, in a 
pretty repetitious and tauiologous 
way. Lei us not follow his exam¬ 
ple. If he wants to sack you, he will 
do so anyway. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
It probably would not occur 

to you that a Frenchman 
eating a pig’s trotter without 

looking at it meant that civilisa¬ 
tion had arrived at yet another 
dispiriting T-junction, but that 
would be only because you were 
not ax Chanas yesterday. Not, at 
any rate, in the Restaurant de 
l’Autoroute, sitting opposite the 
Frenchman not looking at his 
pied de pore. And, moreover, 
sitting next to the Frenchman 
not looking at his confit de 
canard, on one side of you. and, 
on the other, the Frenchman 
not looking at his steak Jrites. 

If. indeed, that was what they 
were not looking at. It was 
difficult to be certain, given the 
mess they had made of their 
plates through not looking at 
them: a difficulty’ compounded, 
furthermore, by the feet that I 
could only steal glimpses at 
these plates — while not looking 
at my own — because of what L 
like them, was looking at in¬ 
stead. 

All this not looking at was 
particularly sad, in view of the 
amount oflooking forward that 
had preceded it. 1 had been 
looking forward to Chanas ever 
since leaving Nice, and 300 
miles is a long way to salivate. 
For Chanas is a spot at which 
we have frequently tied on 
the lunchtime bib, because 
of Plan B. 

Plan A is to get to Lyon in 
time to see whether Paul Bocuse 
is still worth his three rosettes, 
but somehow we never quite 
make it, l pm chimes and we are 
stili. invariably, SO miles south 
of Lyon, and there is no point 
pushing on and grinding 
through the Lyon jams, coming 
out the other side of 3 pm to find 
Bocuse hanging up his toque 
and unplugging the blender. So 
Plan B swings into operation, 
because the (lianas service area 
offers the best motorway res¬ 
taurant there is, possibly 
because they know all about 
Plan A and realise that theirs is 
a finicky clientele likely to start 
chucking crockery about if the 
foie gras is short on truffles. 

You know how {i is when you 
walk into a familiar spot and 
there is something just a bit 
unfamiliar about it that you 
cannot immediately put your 
linger on. Or, in ibis case, your 
ear It took me perhaps a 
minute to twig that tbe res¬ 

taurant. though packed to the 
gunwales, was unprecedentedly 
quiet. People were not talking. 
From the door, I could not sec 
why they were not talking, but 
when I sat down I could not 
only see why they were not 
talking. I could also see that 
their heads, instead of being 
directed at their plates, were 
flicking, eyes upward, from side 
to side. Flicking is perhaps a bit 
strong: think of a vicarage 
tennis-lawn audience watching 
a baseline game between two 
very old ladies, and you will get 
the pace about right. 

Because the Chanas manage¬ 
ment, in the conviction that it 
was doing a good thing, has 
done a dreadful one. Atop each 
of the restaurant's four central 
pillars, it has hung four tele¬ 
vision monitors at right angles 
to one another; so that every 
diner, wherever he sits, is able 
to watch at least two of the !6 
screens. These screens are 
linked to four security cameras, 
each glued to one of the four car 
parks outside. The picture 
changes every 15 seconds, in 
relay; which means that every 
diner, by flicking his bead, 
can, twice every minute, watch 
his car. 

Or. more to the point, be 
cannot not watch his car. If your 
car is on a security screen 
installed by the management at 
great expense, you have to keep 
an eye on it all the time to 
see what it is the management 
believes you have to keep an eye 
on it for. A thief, a careless 
driver, an infant with a little 
hammer, a coachload of Mill- 
wall supporters — who knows 
what could creep up on it, 
especially in the two lots of IS 
seconds it is off the screens you 
can see? 

We sat transfixed. What we 
did could not be described as 
eating: we were simply poking 
things through a hole in our 
heads as quickly as possible, so 
that we could watch what we 
never worried about in the days 
when we couldn't see it at alL 
but worried ourselves witless 
about now that we could see it 
half the time. 

That is why civilisation is at a 
T-junction. France is being 
asked to choose between its 
stomach and its car. If l ever get 
to Bocuse again. I shall probably 
find it's a drive-in. 

Tim Congdon on strains pushing Britain into recession that fire **arerbated by Iraq 

Financial folly on the home front 
" __ From tb* 5™ British companies have bitter 

memories of the recession of 
1980 and 1981, their worst 

post-war slump. Manufacturing 
was bit particularly badly, with 
output falling by 17.3 per cent 
from the second quarter of 1979 to 
first quarter of 1981. If there is oue 
thing that oor industrialists can 
agree upon, it is that the experi¬ 
ence must never be repeated. 

Unhappily, the economic situa¬ 
tion today has several dose par¬ 
allels with that recession. In 1979 
and 1980, oil prices soared because 
of war in the Gulf; British interest 
rates were the highest in the 
industrial world to restrain infla¬ 
tionary pressures, and the pound 
was exceptionally strong on the 
foreign exchanges. In an almost 
identical setting, can industry 
escape a trauma as bad as that in 
1980 and 1981? Or are there miti¬ 
gating influences this time? And 
how should the government react? 

The first point to make is that 
the oil shock now is much smaller 
than in the last recession. The oil 
price almost trebled between 1978 

and 1980. with the average price of income from oil consumers and 
Forties Brent up from $14 a barrel companies that buy oil to com¬ 
ic $37- The likelihood of this being parties that sell oil and the 
repealed in 1990 and 1991 is low. government (which will tax the oil 
So far the oil price is up from an companies* extra profits), but the 
average last year of $18 a band to net effect cm spending power and 
$30, but most analysts expect 
increased production from Saudi 
Arabia and other countries to 
bring this bade to about $25. 

Moreover, the price of ou in 
sterling has risen less than appears 
because of the sharp fell in the 
dollar. With the pound today at 
about $1.95 - almost 2Q percent 
up on last year's average value - 
the sterling price of oil is roughly 
50 per cent higher than m 1989, 
This is a nuisance, but it does not 
by itself radically increase most 
companies' costs. . . 

If the oil price remains in the 
525-530 range, the effects on the 
British economy will not be very 
great The price level will be about 
1% to 2 percentage points higher 
than it would have been, although 
much depends on how other 
energy prices react. There is likely 

real incomes will be minimal, 
because Britain produces just 
enough oil to be a small net 
exporter. It fallows fast if the 
British economy were to enter a 
recession, the latest oil shock 
would be only partly to blame. The 
wounds of the recession would be 
mostly self-inflicted. 

There is no secret about the 
origins of the trouble. Britain has 
to eliminate the inflationary pres¬ 
sures created in 1987 and 1988, 
and that boom is best interpreted 
as the result of excessive growth of 
credit and the money supply. 
Nigel Lawson’s decisions in late 
1985 to scrap broad money targets 
and to concentrate on the 
exchange rate are vital in explain¬ 
ing what is happening. Those 
decisions made possible the 
wonderful trading conditions and 

to be a significant redistribution of buoyant company profits two and 

three years later. But the sub¬ 
sequent need to mmijose 
attaints has made xnevitable the 
corporate financial strains, 
induction cutbacks and staff lay- 
5&of 1990 and 1991. 

Mr Lawson and his advisers 
nay have thought they were 
eliminating the muddles of 
monetarism, and introducing a 
simpler, dearer polfcyjBin d*y 
did no such thing. They nwrety 
embraced the muddles of ex¬ 
change rate management 

If the pound continues to rise 
nf-vt week, industrialists will start 
to bleat about recession. They are 
likdy to urge early entry into the 
exchange-rate mechantsm of the 
European Monetary System to cap 
the pound's rise, even, rf an 
exchange rate of 3.05 against the 
deutschmark is higher than ex¬ 
pected. The government may wdl 
accept the argument. One of the 
safest forecasts an economist can 

is that in the two following 
years the muddles and confusions 
of exchange-rale management will 
be much on display. 

From the outset there wifl be 
vrhement debate about whether 
the pound is ^ *** 

nr-nco low” for inflation controL 
TOis wiU be acaimpawcd by a 

ta ,ta 
£MS grid The squabble among 
£o?o£isa wiU be every tea 
hated and toadchuive a those 
fethe eariy 1980s about the menu 
of different 

Whether we are made or out¬ 
side the EMS. .the ^eerero 
companies will intensify. Unless 
interest rates are cut, the doi£ 
down wi» evolve into a fuftflcafe 
recession late lb* W *2*® 
1991. It win be ironic if Brash 
companies are as angry with the 
EMS fete next year as they were 
with monetarism and me ae- 
di urn-term financial strategy m 
late 1981. . .. . 
The author is managing director 
the economic consmuatxs Lom¬ 
bard Street Research: 

policeman 
and he needs an arrest 

Wffl there be war? Per¬ 
haps. The stakes are 
now very high: the 
Gulf states and their 

oil; (he Arabs* ability to act in their 
own self-defence; the American 
government’s capacity for effect¬ 
ive use of power; the Europeans* 
capacity to act in their own inter¬ 
est; the United Nations' ability to 
act as well as talk and, of course, 
the survival of Saddam Hussein 
and his repulsive government. 

Saddam is a dangerous man 
with a boundless appetite for 
power and an apparently un¬ 
limited capacity for violence. His 
wars against his own people, 
against Iran and against Kuwait 
have demonstrated that in war he 
makes no distinction between 
legal and illegal weapons, military 
and civilian targets, children and 
adults, Persians, Kurds, Jews and 
Arabs. It is presumably now clear 
to everyone that all slates within 
bis reach are potential targets. 

Though strong and shrewd he 
has repeatedly made the mistake 
of seriously underestimating the 
resistance his aggression will en¬ 
counter. The destruction of his 
nuclear reactor plant in 1981, the 
long war with Iran, and the current 
dramatic international opposition 
have each come as a surprise. 

Probably Saddam - like a good 
many Westerners — believed that 
Gulf monarchies were too timo¬ 
rous and decadent to resist 
intimidation, and that the rest of 
the Arab world would be too 
divided to unite on behalf of 
Kuwait. Perhaps he believes in his 
heart of hearts that he is already 
the leader of the “Arab nation" 
that he longs to be. He has been 
wrong on all counts. 

To prevent Saddam underesti¬ 
mating his opposition this time, 
George Bush is advertising the 
amount and sophistication of US 
military power being assembled in 
the Gulf. His administration's 
response to the seizure of Kuwait 
has been as impressive as — to me 
at least — it was unexpected. “His 
presidency has no definitive, no 
political purpose — other than 
averting a serious fight..wrote 
one of Washington’s sharpest 
chroniclers, Fred Barnes, in The 
New Republic, just as Mr Bush 
undertook the largest mobilisation 
of American troops since Viet¬ 
nam. "He campaigns hard, gov¬ 
erns soft" and is dominated by “an 
instinct for conflict avoidance", 
wrote this close observer of the 
man who is just now pushing 

»*»■ ■ 

As George Bush faces pressure from America’s right to temper 

his use of arms, Jeane Kirkpatrick, former UN representative 

and a leading conservative intellectual, urges him to press cm 

confrontation with Saddam Hus¬ 
sein to the brink of war. 

It was obvious from his first 
reaction to the invasion that 
George Bush — who has warm 
feelings towards many Arab rulers 
and regimes — detested Saddam 
Hussein. As with Panama, Mr 
Bush quickly personalised the 
Gulf conflict, calling Saddam a liar 
and a bully. In both cases the per¬ 
sonalisation of conflict was appro¬ 
priate. In Saddam's Iraq, as once 
in Noriega's Panama, the leader’s 
appetite drives policy. And in both 
cases Mr Bush’s strong personal 
feelings energised the US admin¬ 
istration and heightened the 
drama, stimulating in the Ameri¬ 
can media images of High Noon 
and questions like, “Can Bush 
make Saddam blink?" 

But obviously there is much 
more at stake than a blink, as 
Bush, Saddam, and the world 
understand. Can war now be 
avoided? Perhaps. Should it be? 
Yes. The invasion of Kuwait was 
so clear and brutal an act of 
aggression that accepting it is 
unthinkable — the other Gulf 
states understand their vulnerabil¬ 
ity. What then might happen? A 
prolonged international blockade 
of Iraq? A full-scale war ending 
with Iraq's surrender? A negotia¬ 
tion of some sort in which Saddam 
agrees to release foreigners, with¬ 

draw troops, and restore the 
previous Kuwaiti government? All 
are possible. All are problematic. 
None is certain to produce a 
desirable outcome. 

Since Saddam has repeatedly 
demonstrated a powerful predilec¬ 
tion to strike at those he feels 
strong enough to destroy, any 
acceptable end to this war — 
including a negotiated end — 
should destroy Iraq’s weapons of 
mass destruction and dismantle 
the capacity to produce more. No 
negotiated end to this conflict 
should leave Saddam Hussein and 
his war-making capacity intact, 
free to wait for a favourable 
moment to strike again. It is 
extremely unlikely that a man who 
habitually underestimates his 
opponents win agree to this. 

A prolonged blockade will be 
difficult to sustain because it 
offers such rewards for successful 
evasion. It requires sustained pa¬ 
tience and co-operation. 

War is an undesirable option 
not only because it is costly in lives ' 
and resources but because wars are 
profoundly destabilising and their 
consequences unpredictable. As 
Clausewitz insisted: “War is the 
province of chance," The un¬ 
anticipated, unwanted progeny of 
the first world war indude the 
Bolshevik revolution and foe 
Soviet regime, the Fascist and 

Nazi governments, then the sec¬ 
ond world war, the unexpected 
consequences of which induded a 
divided Europe, communist re¬ 
gimes and the cold war. One need 
not be a pessimist to see that a 
major Gulf war would be pro¬ 
foundly destabilising for the fragile 
regimes of the Middle East and 
dangerous for Israel, whose Arab 
neighbours would emerge better 
armed andbetter prepared farwar. 
(Already there is talk of giving 
Saudi Arabia updated F-15* 
which it has so far been denied.) 

War is also the natural habitat of 
Saddam, whose official publica¬ 
tions in peaceful times boasted 
that “Iraqis realise that only the 
drops of blood can create the 
flowers of life" and bragged that 
“the ever-ready blood of martyrs’* 
is available to “irrigate the seeds of 
freedom and dignity". 

What then should George Bush 
— and Saudi Arabia, Egypt, 
Britain, France and other coun¬ 
tries — now do? Having taken the 
lead in this mobilisation of farces 
the US must not fail to achieve its 
goals. 1 believe they should con¬ 
tinue as they are now doing; not 
only blockading Iraq, but closing 
any leaks. They should build 
military strength, reinforce and 
extend alliances, keep cook and 
wait Saddam will have further 
opportunity to demonstrate his 

Eliot’s blue 
period Devotees of T.S. Eliot are in 

for a shock when a new 
anthology of verse appears 

in bookshops in October. The 
Faber Book of Blue Verse includes 
three previously unpublished 
poems by the author of Prufrock. 
and The Waste Land, the smutti¬ 
ness of which would have any 
class of 13-year-olds sniggering fit 
to bust. 

A few pages after the porno¬ 
graphic classic "Eskimo Nell", 
beloved of rugby players every¬ 
where. the book prints Eliot’s 
“Columbiad: Two Stanzos”. the 
first two lines of which give the 
flavour “The ladies of King 
Bolo’s Court ( Were called ‘The 
Broadway Benders’". It is fol¬ 
lowed by two further short pieces: 
"Twas Christmas on the Spanish 
Main' and "There was a young 
girl of Siberia / Who had such a 
templing posterior”. 

Eliot's biographer. Peter Ack- 
royd. says the blue poems are pan 
of an unmined seam of the 
master’s oeuvre. "He did write a 
lot of dirty verse and rude 
limericks. Some of the rude verse 
appears in letters he wrote to 
Bonamy Dobree. professor of 
English at Leeds " says Ackrovd 
who read the correspondence, now 
at the Brotherton Collection in 
Leeds, while researching his book. 

The Poetry Society’s Andrew 
Lindesay. a long-time admirer of 
Eliot, believes he may have writ¬ 
ten the naughty verse when he was 
deeply depressed. "When he wrote 
some of The Waste Land he was 
not in a healthy menial state. He 
did have fantasies but l do not 

think these poems wiU alter his 
standing as the major poet of the 
century. They may shock some of 
those who seek to sanctify him. I 
do not think he would have 
approved their publication." 

DIARY 

Tebbit-power Despite giving up the Tory 
chairmanship three years 
ago, Norman Tebbit clear¬ 

ly still scares the life out of 
Conservative Central Office. He 
has just won a hitter campaign to 
force an arch Tory wet to stand 
down in a highly marginal seat. 

So disgusted was Tebbit with 
the selection of Phil Pedlev. a 
former chairman of the National 
Young Conservatives, to fight 
Carlisle at the next general elec¬ 
tion. he told Tory officials that not 
only would he visit the town to 
campaign against Pedley. he was 
prepared to resign the Tory whip 
oyer the matter. Tebbii’s bluster 
did the trick and Pedley. 10 the 
relief of national officials but the 
annoyance of local Tories, has 
decided to stand down. 

Tebbit. refuses to discuss his 

threat, contained in a letter to Sir 
Peter Lane, chairman of the 
executive committee of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Conservative 
Associations, but it cleariy sent 
shockwaves through the party 
hierarchy, causing Central Office 
to suggest discreetly to the can¬ 
didate that it might be in the 
interests of the party for him to 
go. And Pedley's crime? He helped 
the BBC make the 1984 Panorama 
programme. Maggie's Militant 
Tendency-, which wrongly accused 
Tory MPs of having links with 
extreme right-wing groups. 

matches in which be was not even 
playing? In a game against Surrey 
at the Oval eariy in his career, 
Trueman climbed on the treat¬ 
ment table one morning to be told 
gruffly by a dub official that 
someone who stayed out until 
4.30am did not deserve help to get 
fit far the day’s cricket. But, 
protested Trueman, he had been 
to the cinema with three other 
players and had been back at the 
hotel and asleep by 1 l.30pm. The 
official refused to accept his word 
and reported the affair to York¬ 
shire captain. Norman Yardley. 

When all three players corrobo¬ 
rated Trueman's story, Yardley 
went back to the official, who 
insisted he knew Trueman had 
been out boozing because he had 
sat up until 4am with the night 
porter waiting for his return. True¬ 
man escaped a disciplinary charge 
only when Yardley realised what 
had happened. Fiery Fred had 
been staying in a different hoteL ■ 

Husain by a head 

Tested and true Another myth bites the dust 
Fred Trueman, the epitome 
of the hard-drinking, trucu¬ 

lent, blunt-speaking fast bowls’, 
was, it seems, nothing of the sort 
Taking a day off from commentat¬ 
ing on the final Test at the Oval 
yesterday to promote his new 
book. Cricket Masterpieces, be 
insisted that he has never been 
drunk in his life, and that during 
his career he was frequently 
tucked up in bed by half past nine: 

So how did Ire acquire the hell- 
raiser’s reputation that twice saw 
him arraigned by the cricket 
authorities far incidents in 

As King Husain attempts to 
balance his Arab loyalties 
with bis long-standing 

friendship with the West, Baghdad 
wiU not be too impressed with 
how the king has responded to a 
request to help raise funds at a 
London charity auction. Hist he 
nominated the RAF Benevolent 
Fund as bis chosen charity and 
then sent them his favourite 
signed personal snapshot depict¬ 
ing the desert kmg wearing... an 
American baseball cap. There 
seems little doubt that when King 
Husain vists Iraq on his peaoe 
mission shortly, the headgear will 
have been changed far something’ 
more traditionally — and dip¬ 
lomatically — Arabic. 

Spoiling the party Just when Neil Kiiutock 
thought he had persuaded the 
nation that all is sweetness 

and light in the Labour party, a 
lawsuii has been launched by one 
of its MPs. George Galloway, 
against the party’s only weekly 
newspaper. Tribune. The action 
concerns a spoof advertisement. 
that he alleges made fun ofhim for 
being blackballed by the Groucho 
Cub. Although the ad did not 
name hint, the writ insists that the 
description “balding and has been 
nicknamed gorgeous" identifies 
Galloway beyond reasonable doubL 

“The last Labour MPtosue was 
John Silkin in the eariy Eighties," 
says Phil Kelly, edhor of the cash- 
starved paper. “We launched ait 
appeal and made a profit out of 
the action." But perhaps faesbould 
remember the law of diminishing 
returns. When he came back from 
holiday this week he had not one 
but two solid tors’ letters wailing 
onhis desk. The second is not 
from a Labour MP, but is perhaps 
fae next best thing: a complaint 
from the editor of the Daily 
Mirror, just about the only news¬ 
paper in Britain apart from Tri¬ 
bune that consistently supports 
the Labour party. 

* 
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moral qualities in Ins Bcatment of 
Kuwaiti and Western hostages. He 
will have the opportunity to crack 
under the strain and be ever- 
thrown by Iraqis sick ofrepression 
and mifrotry adventures. 

There will also be time far the 
United Stases and in friends and 
allies to observe and assess the 
world’s capacity far collective 
action and security in this first 
aids of the posuxrfd-war world. , 
So far, coBective security has * 
faded. The 15 members of the UN 
Security Council have done better 
than in the past, but not wcQ 
enough to cope with a determined 
aggressor. Neither Nato nor the 
Western European Union has 
proved an effective arena lor mob¬ 
ilising a mffiiary response: Several 
Nato members, notably Turkey 
and Britain, have been active and 
helpful France, after great un¬ 
certainty, decided to join the 
effort. The Arabs have done better 
than almost anyone expected. But 
now, as Iraqi forces round up 
Westerners at gunpoint, it is dear 
that had Mr Bush not assumed the 
responsibility for opposing 
Saddam, aO the governments of 
the Guff would be in jeopardy. 

Apparently the world needs a 
policeman after all—winch means 
we all need better regional security 
arrangements far the Gulf and 
elsewhere: For now, the US is 
stuck with leadership in the Gulf <4 
conflict Though I do not believe 
the US has a distinctive interest u 
the Guff we are now deeply 
committed. This commitment 1 
gives us an irreducible national 
interest in the outcome. 
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• Marxism Today has long since 
abandoned the socialist certainties M 
oji n bune. Next month !s issue is a * 
case in point. Not only does the 
cover look like Hello!, with a flat- 
tering colour portrait qf the Prince 

-of Wales, the issue includes an 
interview1 with Tory defence min- 

dfan Clark, an article by Tory 
MP Teresa Gorman, and another 

Joy peer Baroness Flasher. 
Scarcely a socialist, let alone a 
marxists m sight.« • - ' 
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EXTENDING SOLIDARITY 
c^dIhwt^dSt Padded 
“jneras, Xkfe? television 
solemnly exoiiSlnn i? ®ea°s and aims, 

chann offensive over cynical 
be on display enfmrm?]? * won fist will again 
dose dtunatum to 

now he pr 

KMKRfi!5T-: S2 
sg^rTySrsKiKss 

in^SfeaWith the.dosure demand would 
SraST-S— *** sovereignty 
OounriTsLS°?lvem?g 11x5 UN Security councils resolution declaring Saddam’* 
““““on of the emirate^",? 

e^y out its ^ 

tire Vienna conventions on dip- 
S^SJSJ2* should troops abduct 
JJW ?he Geneva convention on the treatment 
P—£ 

individually respon- 

T^e impressive solidarity shown on this 
needs to be applied to the two areas 

uiwmcn Saddam is beginning to score. The 
lust is the nse m oil prices to more than $30 a 
™7~* The second is the economic peril in 
vmich Iraq s aggression has placed not only 
mint line Egypt and Turkey but other 

countries, such as India and the Philippines, 
which are heavily dependent on Iraqi oil and 
remittances from Gulf workers. 

Oil prices are already helping to rfestahtliq* 
financial markets. If maintained, they could 
inflict grave damage on the world’s weaker 
economies — ranging from those, such as the 
United States, already on the verge of 
recession, to the heavily indebted oil-import¬ 
ing countries of Africa and l-arin America 

During earlier oil shocks it was not the 
shortage of oil which primarily drove up prices 
but hoarding, based on fears that future 
supplies will be interrupted, and aggressive 
buying based on expectations that prices would 
be still higher tomorrow. This eyrie can be 
broken. There is as yet no oil crisis; with, 
modest coordinated action by leading oil 
consuming and producing governments, there 
need be none. 

Saudi Arabia and Venezuela are providing 
leadership the West should acknowledge and 

GOING WITH THE WIND 
Events in the Middle East underline the 
unreliability of oil; coal damages the at¬ 
mosphere. And riuefear power, once the dream 
solution, is under a shadow. But Britain is the 
best placed country in Europe to exploit such 
energy sources as the wind and the waves. 
Whether they will, ever make a major 
contribution to the economy is an open 
question. Few of those connected with 
Britain's fledgling wind-power industry will 
have greeted yesterday’s speech by the new 
energy minister, Colin Moynihan, at Carmar¬ 
then Bay with any sense of optimism. 

The government's first attempts to 
encourage wind energy as part of the electricity 
industry privatisation package have achieved 
little. Groups keen to exploit Britain's enviable 
geography and climate had hoped the technol¬ 
ogy was to be given a proper chance to show its 
paces when the energy department called for 
proposals last year. Almost 12 months on, that 
bright future is hardly nearer. Of the spares of 
projects submitted, only two commercial wind 
farms are likely to proceed. Yesterday Mr 
Moynihan was blaming the industry - and the 
industry was blaming him —.for this less than 
racing start. . _ . 

The most favourable estimates suggest the 
renewable energy sector could produce as 
much as 20 per cent of Britain’s total needs. To 
encourage experiment and enterprise, the 
government intends to impose a small levy on 
electricity users, to subsidise the development 
of these renewable sources. . 

The Non Fossil Fuel Obligation (NFFO) 
levy is intended to help to meet the heavy 
initial costs of buying and building wind 
turbines by paying a premium price for the 
electricity they generate, over twice the current 
price of power from more conventional 

sources like oil and coaL The Interested groups 
range from independent affiliations of enthu¬ 
siasts to land owners and big engineering firms. 
They initially costed their schemes on the 
understanding that the levy was to last 15to20 
years, as was at first proposed. But the levy’s 
life has been limited to eight years, in the light 
of EC objections, throwing the economics of 
these projects into confusion. The EC objected 
not to the subsidising of wind power, but to the 
inclusion in the levy scheme of nuclear power, 
part of the fallout of the aborted effort to 
privatise the nuclear power industry. 

What the wind entrepreneurs were looking 
for from Mr Moynihan yesterday was some 1 
sign that he realises the difficulties this has 
caused, for instance by indicating his willing¬ 
ness to enhance the premium from six pence 
per kilowatt to nine or ten in compensation for 
its shorter duration. All he had to offer was a 
rethink, and some announcement next year. 
This false start may be nobody's fault, but is 
not very promising. 

All this points to some scepticism towards 
wind and wave power in the energy depart¬ 
ment and uncertainty how to proceed admin¬ 
istratively — not a combination likely to 
generate much enthusiasm. The conditions 
and regulations that have been imposed on 
future wind power projects before they can be 
approved have not helped either. Many of 
those originally willing to take part have 
concluded that the risk of burnt fingers is too 
high, the frustration of dealing with the 
department too much. But renewable energy is 
an exciting prospect Britain should pursue. 
The search for the right alliance between 
government and industry needs a touch of 
urgency and imagination. 

not quite cricket 
Who mieht have forgotten that cricket NatWest Trophy) started as long ago as 1963. 

TvSffoffikSSrtiyme sponsored by Comhifl Gillette pulled put because its plan was too 
EEJSrewereraoipuSorily reminded yes- successful: people were starting to forget that it 
wSS^When England joined battle with India also made razor blades. By now “the Refuge 

S&SSSEmb* encounter of Assurance”, “the Benson and Hedges” and 
the company's name was brightly indeed “the Comhifl Tests" trip as lightly off 

mhbnmttl on the grass* For those watching the tongues of the commentators as “the 
ontetevision, the logo will be gasworks” at the Oval or “the tavern” at Lords. 
0 Comhifl has hugely benefited, climbing into 

AaSrexperiment it is not entirely new. Last the top echelon of insurance groups with the 
month, in a NatWest Trophy match at help of the prestigious publicity. 
Taunton, the sponsor5* slogan was pamted on But cricket is in danger of selling its own 
the outfield. But this breakthrough on to the SGvL xhe character of the game has changed 
sacred turf of a Test match prompts difficult significantly since Kerry Packer’s- vulgar 

Questions about the future of sports interventions in the 1970s. The growing 
«TY»i<nrshir). * . ___ influence of the one-day game and the 
SPRnns that pour marketing money into sport aggression shown by players on the field have 
are 1 no Stine for some return on tharinvcsi- amiably sprung from the new commercialism. 
menLl^rever enthusiastic they may beabout cricket has lost as well as gained from the 
Sf^ ^tentfaropy is not thenPnmary CTpericnoe_ 
motived The partnership betweenoicKet ana The idea of painting logos on cricket grounds 

would seem to have come from ihe. TCCB 
denvsponsors the rewards they*® seeking is ^ TCCB calculates that in time the 
to undermine the basis public will grow used to them. And one of foe 

There exists, none the ies*> »regarded board’s functions is to help ensure foe game’s 
dividing line between wtet isvu&jy redrew financial future by exploiting its commercial 
S peSiissible and what might sowuay opportunitiei A warning fingr should be 

impimeon the sport rtsdf-So of the raised, however, before the TCCB oversteps 
Britain has remained toe all that thin and invisible line, foe public’s 
line and the resulting threshold of tolerance. If the sport grows much 
been happy. Most comjgjPJL^ - but so more flagrantly commercial it might seriously 
advertising logos on offend the sensibilities of its followers. Not 
discreetly that they nareuy oouu«^ ^ only ^uld this harm the national summer 

The game has had .some ^ sponsored game: it would begin to work against foe 
these new rcfattpBsmps. vnow ^ sponsors’ interests too. 

Doubts and dangers in the Gulf 
From Sir Roy D. Roebuck machine was equipped with ihe 

Evaluating investment in transport 

support They want to increase production to 
stabilise markets and would prefer to do so 
with Opecfs blessing, which they will seek at 
informal Opec consultations in Vienna on 
Sunday. Their position is almost impossible so 
long as the West, sitting on stockpiles at an 
eight-year high, fails to acknowledge the joint 
responsibility of consumers, Opec members 
ask why they should increase production when 
foe West is not drawing down reserves. 

On August 9, foe OECD’s International 
Energy Agency (IEA) requested western oil 
companies to take advantage of their “gen¬ 
erally excellent stock levels”. The plea has 
fallen on deaf earn—as well it might, given that 
IEA policy is to view cooperation between oil 
companies as a breach of competition rules. 
The IEA should now bring forward the date of 
its next meeting, not scheduled until August 
31, to consider token releases of strategic 
reserves. 

The arguments against such a step have been 
that the IEA would normally respond only to 
physical shortages, and that to act when oil is 
available would sow panic in the markets 
instead of restoring calm. Leaving prices to the 
market is an admirable principle, provided foe 
markets are functioning effectively. There is no 
need to activate the IEA’s emergency proce¬ 
dure for moving stocks to countries whose 
reserves are low. But the imperative of 
reducing uncertainty should override objec¬ 
tions to releasing government stocks to ease 
prices downward. 

Broader action is needed to counter the risks 
of global recession and to help especially hard- 
hit developing and East European countries. 
West Germany has every interest in stabilising 
oil prices, contributing to emergency aid and 
supporting special debt rescheduling: recession 
would add greatly to the bill for East German 
reconstruction. Japan's surpluses could be a 
formidable weapon in the campaign to bring 
.Saddam to heel, but Tokyo has dithered. 

West Germany and Japan would do more 
good by bringing their financial strength to 
bear than by agonising over the constraints 
which their constitutions place against military 
assistance to the alliance ranged against Iraq. 
The European Commission is drawing np 
plans to avoid recession and aid Eastern 
Europe and Middle Eastern countries. A 
meeting of the finance ministers of foe seven 
leading industrialised countries, the G7, 
proposed by M Jacques Defers, could provide 
strategic guidance and impart needed urgency. 
It should now be convened. 
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Sir. Instead of sanctimoniously 
and unnecessarily proclaiming 
their preference for peace rather 
than war. Lord Richard and Lady 
Han (August 22) would do better 
to examine their own respon-’ 
sibilny for the present troubles. 

Each was a supporter of the 
British governments of the 1960s 
whose policies were the removal 
of the British presence from the 
Gulf, a decision linked with 
today's threat to our oil and to 
those of the 1970s. 

The reason for ignoring the 
danger to British interests in the 
Gulf was the fanatical desire, 
promoted by the Foreign Office, to 
join the European Economic 
Community and to distance the 
UK from her traditional interests. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
ROY ROEBUCK. 
12 Brooksby Street, Nl. 
August 22. 

From Mr Peter V. Facey 
Sir, History leaches that you 

- cannot dispose of a sizeable land 
power at arms’ length by blockade 
and bombing. You have to face up 
to him on the ground. The West 
now has frigates coming out of its 
ears in the Middle East, but how 
many armoured divisions have we 
got? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. V. FACEY,' 
134 Sandy hurst Lane, 
Ashford. Kent. 
August 21. 

From Mr M. A. A. Mohammed 
Sir, As an Iraqi living in the 
United Kingdom for the last 10 
years, 1 wholeheartedly denounce* 
Saddam Hussein's unwarranted 
action against Kuwait. I am 
equally sickened by the hypocrisy 
of the West's response. 

Saddam Hussein has been abus¬ 
ing the rights of his people for 
almost 20 years. The activities of 
his secret police are well 
documented: these range from 
personal accounts of systematic 
torture to reports of mass geno¬ 
cide. Of these gross abuses of 
human rights, the West has not 
been ignorant, but it chose to say 
and do nothing. 

Throughout the eight-year con¬ 
flict with Iran, Saddam was sup¬ 
ported by the West, as well as 
other Gulf nations. His stand 
against the Iranian fanatics was 
vital to Western economic in¬ 
terests in the area. His war 

V & A restrictions 
From Professor Emeritus Dennis 
Welland 
Sir, Your report (August 18) of a 
probable £2J million deficit at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum may 
elicit from our politicians yet 
again the cliche that "problems 
cannot be solved by throwing 
money at them”; but neither can 
they be solved by bring under¬ 
estimated and under-funded. 

On Tuesday last I took my 
visiting expatriate son, his Ameri¬ 
can wife and my two grand¬ 
children to the V & A We wanted 
the children in particular to see 
five collections: dress, arms and 
armour, Britain, musical in¬ 
struments, and jewellery. Of the 
five, only the first two were fully 
accessible to the public that morn¬ 
ing. 

Of the 18 rooms devoted to 
Britain since 1500, only the three 
relating to Britain since 1900 were 
open, yet this is the height of the 
tourist season. My family left 

Oxford slang 
From Mr E. H. Cooke- 
Yarborough, FEng 
Sir, Philip Howard’s article, “Mys¬ 
teries of Oxford slang” (August 
17), reminds me that my father, 
who was up at Oxford in the 
1890s, told me that a wastepaper 
basket was then known as a wagger 
pagger bagger. 

In 1896 he rowed for Magdalen 
in Torpids — known of course as 
Toggers. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. H. COOKE-YARBOROUGH, 
As from: Lincoln Lodge, 
Longworth. 
Nr Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
August 17. 
From Squadron Leader D. L. Bird. 
RAF (retd) 
Sir. When 1 was serving at RAF 
Felixstowe in 1950. my favourite 
example of slang was a fighter 
controller’s description of bad 
weather at the nearby base at RAF 
Wattisham: “It’s clampers at 
Tishers.” 
Yours sincerely. 
DENNIS L. BIRD, 
37 The Avenue. 
Shoreham-by-Sea, 
West Sussex. 
August 17. 

most sophisticated weaponry; and 
it is hard to imagine that he 
received no outside assistance in 
developing Iraq's vast chemical 
capability. 

When at the war's end Saddam 
ordered the use of chemical weap¬ 
ons against the defenceless Kurd¬ 
ish people of Halebja, there was 
but a token outcry and a light slap 
on the wrists for Saddam. Surely it 
was then that economic sanctions 
weTedue. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. A. A. MOHAMMED. 
27 Lower Broomgrove Road. 
Hastings. East Sussex. 
August 22. 

From Mr Roy Clare 
Sir, The people down the street 
may snore and have other lousy 
habits; their offspring may be 
prone to gambling, boozing and 
whoring. We may not much like 
the family, but we and nearly all 
our fellow residents have agreed to 
support the neighbourhood watch 
committee in deterring local 
hooligans from looting their prop¬ 
erty. 

While engaged on this onerous 
communal vigil, what possible 
merit can there be in kicking over 
their dustbins and strewing the 
contents about, using language 
both spiteful and immoderate? 

Come on. Mr Levin (“To lie. to 
creep, perchance to smarm, ay. 
there's the rub”, August 23) zip lip 
until our forces return, their task 
accomplished with honour. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY CLARE, 
2 Edington Close. 
Bishops Waltham, Hampshire. 
August 23. 

From Dr John Slome 
Sir, Have Middle East watchers 
noticed the deafening silence 
concerning self-determination for 
the citizens of Kuwait? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. SLOME, 
The Ginic, 
146 Walm Lane, NW2 
August 22. 

From Mrs Aline Templeton 
Sir. Has Mr Tony Benn (August 
20) written to the Good Fairy as 
welL to ask her to wave her magic 
wand? 
Yours faithfully. 
ALINE TEMPLETON. 
The White House, Weston Lane, 
Oswestry, Shropshire. 
August 21. 

disappointed and utterly un¬ 
convinced by my attempted de¬ 
fence of the policy of inviting 
payment for admission to the 
museum. 

Their indignation at the failure 
to display any warning at the 
entrance that so much was dosed 
(because, we were told, of staff 
shortages) was shared by countless 
other tourists whose enquiries and 
complaints were met by the staffat 
the information desk with a 
patience and courtesy that we 
could only admire. 

Whether that is enough to 
encourage the return of those 
tourists on which our economy so 
much depends is a question for 
serious consideration in gov¬ 
ernmental and other quarters. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS WELLAND. 
The White Cottage, 
188. Longhursi Lane, 
Mellor. 
Stockport, Cheshire. 
August 19. 

Monetary union 
From Mr Chris Butler, MPfor 
Warrington South (Conservative) 
Sir, In 1975 we voted as a nation 
in a referendum to stay in the 
Common Market Harold Wilson, 
the then Prime Minister had, after 
all, reassured us in the govern¬ 
ment-issued leaflet delivered to 
every household: 
There was a threat to employment in 
Britain from the movement in the 
Common Market towards an Eco¬ 
nomic and Monetary Union. This 
could have forced us to accept fixed 
exchange rates for the pound, 
restricting industrial growth and so 
putting jobs at risk. This threat has 
been removed. 

This “threat” has now returned 
in the form of pressure from 
Delors et al. towards a single 
European currency. I wonder if ; 
the British public will be allowed 
another referendum on economic 
and monetary union and the 
“fixed exchange rates" of the ( 
ERM (exchange-rate mechanism) 
before the drift towards it becomes 
unstoppable, despite the clear gov- ( 
cm mental promise we were given 
in 1975, and on which at least in ; 
part we based our choice of vote. | 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS BUTLER, ; 
House of Commons. 

In-flight illness 
From Dr John C. L'rquhart 
Sir, Dr Chapman (August 22) 
raises an interesting point A 
defibrillator in contemporary 
practice will record the heart 
rhythm of a patient and advise on 
whether a shock is required or not 
and can therefore be used by 
personnel equipped with minimal 
training and a certain amount of 
Common sense. 

The arguments for carriage of 
automated defibrillators on air¬ 
liners are therefore evident. There 
is however a reluctance on the part 
of airlines to cany such equip¬ 
ment, based on two points. 

first, it is said that no life has 
yet been saved as a result of 
defibrillation carried out on 
board. Even if this remains true, 
which I doubt, it does so simply 
because the equipment is not 
available, rather than anything 10 

do with the condition. 
Secondly, anxieties are ex¬ 

pressed about damage to the 
aircraft's electronics; modem 
avionics are designed to withstand 
the impact of lightning, the energy 
of which is many thousands of 
times greater than the 300 joules 
employed in defibrillatiotL 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN C. URQUHART. 
Cega Air Ambulance Ltd, 
Goodwood Airfield, 
Chichester, Sussex. 

From Mrs Wendy Vickers-James 
Sir. The facts related to the 
dangers of being taken ill on board 
flights are not made available to 
the public so that they may lake 
adequate safety measures them¬ 
selves to at least avoid problems. 

I travelled on an eight-hour 
flight over Christmas and six days 
later suffered severe (eg pain and 
was finally admitted to hospital 

From the Director of the British 
Road Federation 

Sir, Stephen Joseph's letter on rail 
investment (August 13) contained 
some interesting proposals but. in 
common with so many others, he 
fails to understand tiie govern¬ 
ment (this and its predecessors) 
approach to road and rail invest¬ 
ment. As it happens this was 
admirably and succinctly put in 
the Commons transport com¬ 
mittee report published only last 
week. 

The methods used 10 evaluate 
public investment in different 
types of transport schemes are 
designed, so far as possible, to 
prevent bias towards one mode or 
another. Road and rail schemes 
are subject to ihe same level of test 
discount rate and external benefits 
are included where they cannot be 
captured through the price mecha¬ 
nism. 

The main difference is the 
absence of any system of pricing at 
the point of use for road traffic, 
although there are. of course, 
similarities between the fixed level 
of annual road tax and a railway 
season lickei which gives un¬ 
limited travel for its duration. 

The Government acknowledges 
that, although road users are not 
charged directly for a new road 
which brings them benefits, the 
overall level of taxation on road 
use means that users meet the cost 
of building, maintaining and 
administering the road system 
three or four times over. 

By contrast the average public 
transport user pays a price which 

Planning gain 
From Mr Andrew Tail 
.Sir. May I comment on vour 
leader of August 4 and' Dr 
Fordham's letter of August (8 

about planning gain and the risks 
of “gobbling up” the countryside. 
A recent report by the New Homes 
Environmental Group, which 
comprises leading environmental¬ 
ists, planners, house buyers and 
builders, has considered both 
questions. 

Our report concluded that up to 
200,000 houses a year were likely 
to be built this century in England 
and Wales, and that about half of 
these would inevitably need to be 
on greenfield sites in the country¬ 
side or in villages. The land 
needed, however, would be less 
than the post-war average and 
about one-fifth of that in the 
1930s. 

To improve the visual quality of 
what was built, the group consid¬ 
ered that more land should be 
released, not less, but with con¬ 
ditions to promote better quality 
and/or affordable housing, lower 
densities, extra woodland or mait- 

Mimickfng the mind 
From Mr Christopher Bray 
Sir, Many people, myself in¬ 
cluded. would lake issue with your 
description of backgammon as a 
gambling game (leading article, 
August 16). Although chance plays 
a pan over the short term, over the 
long term the best player will 
always win. This does not con¬ 
form to the definition of gambling. 

With regard to the playing of 
games by artificial intelligence 
there is a significant difference 
between chess and backgammon. 
Each chess position can be an¬ 
alysed with very little regard for 
the technical ability of one's 
opponent Thus, the best theoreti¬ 
cal play and the best practical play 
are nearly always the same in any 
given position. 

Trotsky's assassin 
From Mr Jan D. Thatcher and 
Mr Christopher Skillen 
Sir, Mary Dejevsky is quite wrong 
to suggest that Trud has “delved 
into a forbidden topic” (report, 
August 16) in raising the subject of 
Trotsky's assassin. 

Soviet readers first learnt about 
Mereader from N. A. Vaseiskii’s 
January 1989 article in Literatur- 
naya gazeta. Soon after this 
Moskovskaya pravda published 
M. Rasputin's article which re¬ 
vealed that Mereader had been 
awarded the Hero of the Soviet 
Union. In February and March 
1989 Moskovskie novosii carried 
two articles relating to Mereader, 
one an interview with Trotsky's 
grandson, the other, by J. Cobo, a 
sympathetic interpretation of 
Mereader's actions. 

Thus, the subject of Trotsky’s 
assassination was raised before the 
abolition of day-to-day press 
censorship on August I. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN D. THATCHER. 
CHRISTOPHER SKILLEN. 
Institute of Soviet and 
East European Studies, 
University of Glasgow, 
29 Bute Gardens, 
Glasgow 12 

with a suspected pulmonary em¬ 
bolism of the lung. The doctors 
and specialists were convinced 
that this resulted from a life-style 
of continual flying on long-haul 
flights as a passenger, which my 
job entails. 

1 also witnessed ihe collapse of a 
passenger on a charter aircraft last 
year and whereas the crew were 
sympathetic, they didn’t have the 
faintest idea what to do with him. 
or whal he might have suffered. 
Fortunately, for them and the 
man, he had merely passed out. 

Should not the officials of all 
major airlines consider it essential 
to have properly-trained staff on 
board flights to cope with such 
eventualities? I certainly will not 
fly anywhere without my trusty 
compression stockings. 

Yours faithfully, 
WENDY VICKERS-JAMES. 
95a Westboume Terrace. W2 

covers little more than the cost of 
providing the service, and tn 

;j many cases, such as on Network 
d SoutbEast and the London Under- 
. ground, public subsidy is nec- 
e essary to meet operating costs. 
_ Mr Joseph would probably ar- 

;) gue that road users should be 
. charged over and above the basic 
s cost of road use to meet external 
1 costs and that external benefits 
. resulting from the use of public 
l transport justify additional 

charges on road users and further 
e subsidies for public transport, 
t Given that the extra charge on 
> road users now runs to about £14 
> billion per annum, a sum which 
r would meet three-quarters of the 
5 annual running cost of the Nat- 
1 ionai Health Sen-ice. the charge 
5 for any external disbenefits from 
i road users are adequate. 

On the other hand mechanisms 
to subsidise public transport. 

i where for instance improvement 
1 can be shown to persuade car users 
. 10 switch to train use or social or 
■ economic benefits can be shown. 
I already exist The reality is how- 
' ever that despite the views ex¬ 

pressed by Mr Joseph there are 
only a very limited number of 

> cases in which investment in 
1 roads can be seen as a direct 
1 substitute for improvement in 
‘ public transport and vice versa. 

Yours faithfullv. 
j PETER WITT.' Director. 

British Road Federation Ltd. 
Pillar House, 

. 194-202 Old Kent Road, SEi. 
August 17. 

aged open space, easier access to 
the countryside and more commu¬ 
nity facilities. 

Even with lower densities, 
authoritative estimates were that 
87.5 percent of all land would still 
be countryside by the year 2000: 
even in the South-east it would be 
83 per cent. Beyond that dale 
forecasts of household formation 
were obviously imprecise but it 
seemed that we could achieve the 
objective of a decent home for 
everyone while leaving over 80 per 
cent of the countryside unbuilt on. 

Currently comments on the 
group's report are being received 
from local authority associations 
and other interested bodies. Sup¬ 
port is emerging for our view that 
concern for the environment in¬ 
volves concern for those who do 
not have a good environment as 
well as for those who do. and that 
with the right policies we can have' 
the houses we need and a “green 
and pleasant'* land. 
Yours sincerely. 
A. W. TAIT (Chairman). 
New Homes Environmental 
Group, 
18 Seymour Place, WI. 

In high-level backgammon, the 
ability to understand and adapt to 
the strengths and weaknesses of 
one's opponent is critical to 
success. This is particularly true of 
doubling cube decisions, the most 
complex and least understood 
area of backgammon. 

Until artificial intelligences can 
learn to incorporate the “oppo¬ 
nent factor" into their decision¬ 
making processes backgammon 
will remain relatively safe from 
total solution. It may even con¬ 
found the programmers of AI for 
longer than the apparently more 
complex game of chess. 

Yours truly, 
CHRISTOPHER BRAY, 
18 Glendower Road, 
East Sheen. SW14. 
August 16. 

Cheap church repairs 
From the Archdeacon of Exeter 
Sir. The warning by Mr Ian Jardin 
of English Heritage about the 
dangers of repairing church build¬ 
ings on the cheap (report, August 
18) has hardly appeared at the 
most propitious moment. 

Last week all archdeacons in the 
Church of England received a 
letter stating that the allocations of 
grant aid by English Heritage for 
this year have been exhausted and 
no further applications by churches 
for financial assistance can be 
entertained this year. 

It therefore needs 10 be clearly 
recognised by the amenity soci¬ 
eties and English Heritage that 
whilst Mr Jardin's advice that 
church repairs should be carried 
out, using the best methods and 
materials, represents a very de¬ 
sirable ideal, it is of little comfort 
to incumbents, churchwardens, 
and councils of the majority of the 
Church of England's parishes. 

They heroically seek to raise the 
funds to keep their ancient build¬ 
ings in good repair, without the 
prospect of any assistance from 
English Heritage or any other 
body outside the parish itself. 
They can only do what their 
means permit. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN RICHARDS. 

. 12 The Close. 
Exeter. Devon. 
August 20. 

Bunnies at law 
From Miss Jane Thurston- 
Hoskins 
Sir, It is Mrs Rabbit who should 
pursue a claim against Mr 
McGregor for the murder and 
subsequent consumption of her 
husband (letters, August 14. 22 

“>• ... 
Peter's behaviour is simply a 

reaction to this terrible trauma 
and he should be referred to a 
suitable counsellor. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANE THURSTON-HOSK1NS. 
116 Si Stephen's Avenue, W12 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a (ax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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SOCIAL NEWS I OBnuARiES 
an of W^?S ** *o have Prince and Princess of Wales 
Th*^?00? °2^ls ann* has been postponed, the 

vuera s Press Secretary announcement continued All 
announced yesterday. The Prince's engagements for 

is therefore with great the immediate future will 
that the official visii to have to be either postponed or 

Brazil to October bv The cancelled 

Today’s royal Anniversaries 
engq Oomon F BIRTHS*. Robert Herrick, poet, 
ugagVliieiU London, 1591; George Stubbs. 

The Princess Royal, as Prea- painter. Liverpool. 1724; Wfi- 
dept of the British Academy of Uam Wilberforee, Hull, 1759: 
rum and Television Arts, will James Weddell, Antarctic ex- 
visrt the Great Britain film rally plorer, Osierjd. 1787; Sir Max 
at Grampian Television, Beerbohm. caricaturist and 
Queen's Cross. Aberdeen, at writer. London, 1872; Jorge 
6.QQ. Luis Borges, poet. Buenos Aims. 
— 1 1899; Graham Sutherland 

Birthdavs tnrlav paimcr’ London’1903 l>UUlUay& looay DEATHS; n Parmigianino, 
Lmd Ashby. 86: Mr Paul (Francesco Mazzoli), painter. 
Barker, writer and broadcaster, Cremona, 1540: Thomas Chat* 
55; Vice-Admiral Sir Stephen terton, poet, committed suicide, 
Berthon, 68: Mr Alan Broofcer, London, 1770; Sadi Carnot, 
former chairman. Extel Group, scientist, Paris, 1832: Getulio 
59; Sir Giles Bullard diplomat, Vargas, president of Brazil 
64; Mr Charles Causley, poet. 1930-45, committed suicide; 
73; Mr Carlo Curley, organist, Rio de Janiero. 1954. 

Eruption of Mount Vesuvius 
man. Transport ^Development destroying Pompeii and 

Herculaneum; among the thau- 
«wL.ac^ servant’ 6j. Mr Ste- wfao perished was the 
S2L£* “WT; "Titer «nd naturalist PUny the Elder, AD 
comedian, Jj; the Eari of ?9. Rome was captured by the 
Hflmnptrm fix* Y .tpntprtsini. _%_• < i«T > <___ * Harrington, 68; Lieutenam- 
Colonel Sir John Johnston, 
former Comptroller. Lord 
Chamberlain's Office. 68; Com¬ 
mander Sir Give Loehnis, for¬ 
mer director. GCHQ. 88: the 
Right Rev Cormac Murphy- 
O’Connor, Bishop of Arundel 
and Brighton, 58; Brigadier F-E. 
Stafford, former colonial officer, 
95; Sir Graham Swan wick, for¬ 
mer High Conn judge. 84; Mr 
Sam Torrance, golfer. 37. 

Service dinner 
Berkshire ACF 
Brigadier G-K. Ramsey was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner given by Officers of 
Berkshire Army Cadet Force 
yesterday at Nesscliff Camp, 
Shrewsbury- Captain Alisdair 
Corbett presided. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr PJL Bhtckie 
and Miss CM. Gayler 
The engagement is announced 

Mr G J. Post 
and Miss CJE- Geary 
The engagement is announced 

between Peter, younger son of between Geoffrey James, son of 
Mr and Mrs MJ. Blackie. of Mr and Mrs Jack Post, of 
North Nibley. Gloucestershire. Chepstow Place. Notting Hill, 
and dihryn, eldest daughter of London, and Caroline Emma. 
Mr and Mrs D.R. Gayler. of daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Kempsford. Gloucestershire, 
Mr DJ. Cut 
mod Miss GJ. Posner 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between David 

Geary, of High Trees House. 
East Bergholt. Suffolk. 
Second Uentenut M.G. Neate. 
RA 
and Miss C.M. Potts 

John, son of Hany and Phyllis The engagement is announced 
Carr, and Gabnelle Jan. daugh- between Matthew, youngest son 
ter of Sidney and .Ann Posner. of Mr and Mre B.CNeaie. 
Mr DJ*. Coffey of Thorton-in-Craven. and 
and Miss S.C. Motmsey Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
The engagement is announced Mrs A.M.L. Pons, of Bishop- 
between David, son of Dr and steignton, Devon. 

Mr D-A J*. Skinner 
Gloucestershire, and Sarah, el- JJSgr USEfuis 

f SSA The engagement is announced Simon Mounsey. of Piltdown, 
Sussex. 
Mr J-M. Grimes 
and Miss EJLD. Cheshire 
The engagement is announced 

between David, only son of Mr 
J.P. Skinner, of Chestenown, 
Maryland. USA. and Mrs M.E. 
Skinner, of Norwich, and 
Annabel, third daughter of Mr 

between John, son of the late Mr and Mrs R.H. Evans, of Bal- 
James Grimes and of Mrs larat. Victoria, Australia. 
Avenel Grimes, of Johannes¬ 
burg. South .Africa, and Gigi. 
daughter of Group Captain 
Leonard Cheshire and Lady 
Ryder, of Cavendish. Suffolk. 
Mr J. Hales 
and Miss S*M. Knox-Johnstoa 
The engagement is announced 

Mr J.H. Venton 
and Miss &M. Airy 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Hugh Venton 
and Susan Marie Ajvy, of 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 
Mr J.S. Williams 
and Miss S£.E. Hopley 

tSTStaSS&'SSL'* enrnnnent is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and 

dJ* JS£? Uandaff, Cardiff, and Sarah. 
KmMum, of Putney, daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
u,n®<m* . Hopley, of Stable Court, The 
Mr S. I^wis-Dale Charterhouse. London. 
Md Miss E-C-Young _ Mr CM. Woods 
The engagement is announced ^ Mre Rji. Temple Muir 

The forthcoming marriage is 

sa^.asTwSssr 
ofPWoodbridge. Suffolk, and 

m« K rtUShrif Pauicia Mar^ Temple Muir, of 
wtoSSS."”™" BiWeston, Suffolk. on-Avon, Wiltshire. 

M,THr . Mr S. Young 
c __ mi Miss M. McBride 

The engagement is announced 
The engagement is announced hetween Stephen, youngest son 
H^r^nn^r,niiif^>nand0M^ of **** Mr Simon Young and 

AS Mra Dmna Young, of 

MrJJLC. Lord 
and Miss L.D.S. Schneeman 

^ °lSSnflCvS^S Bradfo^rvon. wiiShi^ 
mTI30(1 M388j& second daughter of 

*** 31,(3 Mrs Pe,er McBride, of 
^ “.TYort U^. Ballybofey, Co Donegal. 

Mr ILM. Mansfield X € r.n -■ 1 
and Miss H.NL Tarr JYLamZlgeS 
The engagement is announced , , „ „ , . 0 
between Richard, son of Dr and Mr AJE. Borland 
Mrs G.C Mansfield, of Tor- «nd Mbs & Botler-Hendersoa 
quay, Devon, and Helen, daugh- The marriage took place quietly 
ter of Mr and Mrs P.E. Tarr, of on Tuesday. July 31, at Witney. 
Orpington, Kent. of Arthur Eugene Bur [and and 
Mr PJ. Redden Scrina Butler-Henderson. 
and Miss CF. Cordy-Simpson MrJ-Cassoa 
The ensaeexnent is announced *nd Miss AJ. Palmer 

Ballybofey, Co Donegal. 

Marriages 
Mr AX. Borland 

COLONEL ELSPETH HOBK3RK 

Visigoths, AD 410. Massacre of 
the Protestants in France (St 
Bartholomew's Day), I57Z 
Washington was captured by 
British forces, 1814. Matthew 
('Captain') Webb became the 
first person to swim the English 
Channel. Dover to Calais, on 

1 24ih. 25th, in 22hr$. 1875. 

Aston degree 
The following bachelor of en¬ 
gineering degrees in electro¬ 
mechanical engineering have 
been awarded by Aston Univer¬ 
sity: Class II (Div 1), S B Daly 
and C W Petz: Class II (Div 2), A 
D Bool and M B Callow. 

Liverpool 
M T Maymand has been 
awarded a BA honours degree 
(Class II. Div 2). 

Colonel Elspeih Isabel 
Wmheriey Hobkirk, CBE, 
1VRAC retired, former prison 
governor, died on August 21 
aged 87. She was bom on May 
17, im. 

ELSPETH Hobkirk was born 
into a life of service. Her 
father was Brigadier-General 
Clarence Hobkiik, CMC, 
DSOr of Oeddon Hail, 
Trellech, Monmouthshire, 
where she spent her formative 
years. 

Her own life was distin¬ 
guished by an immense capac¬ 
ity for service which 
demanded firm self-discipline 
and often loneliness, yet she 
retained a sophisticated wit 
and perception. Underneath 
she was diffident and intu¬ 
itive. 

She became deputy director 
of die WRAC at the War 
Office in 1949; yet after her 
capacity for social service had 
been sharpened by her role as 
prison governor, she would 
quietly go by herself to visit 
the poor of Edinburgh with 
blankets and food. Sim could 
relate to all classes, while 
remaining herself yet had the 
capacity to draw people out 
without being patronising. 

This is, of course, the stuff 
of real leadership, however 
disciplined the role she had to 
play. The girl who went to the 
London School of Art also 
trained pre-war to become a 
mechanic and bow to drive 
army trucks. She joined the 
First Aid Nursing Yeomanry 
and became a JP; thus the twin 
courses of her fife were already 
established. She enrolled in 
the ATS in 1939 and served 
throughout the war, sub¬ 
sequently becoming deputy 
director at the War Office 
from 1947-9. Her last service 
posts were deputy director 
WRAC Eastern Command 

Bristol Royal Hospital. Both 
there and as prison governor, 
which she next became, she 
had to work up to 18 hours a 
day. 

Those were the days when 
prison life was more rigidly 
hierarchical than now and the 
prison service, particularly on 

bined female prison and bn-- aides for Homicide and sev- 
stal institution and young eral charitable bodies, 
offenders institute. Her calibre The fulfillment that she 
was quickly recognised and gained from her social work 
she was appointed in 1956 was backed by her conversion 
woman adviser to the Scottish late in life to Roman Caihofi- 
Home and Health Depart- cism. There was at times the 
ment on conditions of deten- hint of mysticism in her make- 
don of women and giiis in up though it was too well 
Scotland. Her developing in- disguised to obtrude into the 
terest in social affifirs was practical roles she set herself, 
employed with her member- While she rose high in her 
ship of the Government Adv- Chosen career of service, she 
isory Committee on Drug also had a liking for Teilhard 
Dependence from 1967-70. de Chardin., the French Jesuit 
She retired from the Scottish mystical philosopher and 
Prison Service in August 1969 palaeontologist, 
and for the next four years was She gave her interests as 
chairman of the Civil Service travel, painting, music. 
Commission Panel of Inter- gardening and country pur- 
viewers. suits — the pursuits of the 

This was one ofa number of civilised woman over two 
bodies which absorbed her centuries, at least. Fittingly, 
immense energy. She was on she liked painting landscapes, 
the Parole Board for Scotland with a church in than some- 
—a demanding task by itself— where, 
on the Advisory Council on She received theTD in 1952 
Social Work (Scotland), the and was made an LLP (Glas- 
Emslie Committee on Pen- gpw) in 1976. 

the male side, benefited, like Scotland. Her developing in- 
the police, from having a pool terest in social affifirs was 
of ex-service personnel able to 
make a disciplined system 
work. So in one sense it was 
not extraordinary that she 
should switch to the prison 
service. While relying on and 

employed with her member¬ 
ship of the Government Adv¬ 
isory Committee on Drug 
Dependence from 1967-70. 
She retired from the Scottish 
Prison Service in August 1969 

1950-2 and vice-president of Duke Street. Glasgow, but the 
the Regular Commissions female prisoners there were 

encouraging her NCOs, she and for the next four years was 
took pride in maintaining chairman of the Civil Service 
access to individual prisoners Commission Panel of Inter- 
and supporting them as viewers, 
individuals. This was one ofa number of 

She was in 1954 appointed bodies which absorbed her 
as governor of the prison at immense energy. She was on 

Board from 1950-2. She re¬ 
tired in 1952, but became the 

almost immediately moved to 

immense energy. She was on 
the Parole Board for Scotland 
—a demanding task by itself*— 
on the Advisory Council on 

Greenock where she took over Social Work (Scotland), the 
same year head warden of the governorship of the com- Emslie Committee on Pen- 

LAURIE BRENNAN 
Laurie Brennan, campaigner 
for employee share ownership, 
died aged 44 on .Jugusi 19. He 
was bom on October 12.1945. 

THE early death of Laurie 
Brennan robs the movement 
for wider employee share 
ownership of one of its most 

Solidarity movement when it 
was seeking advice on future 
privatisation schemes. 

At home, his enthusiasm 

in remuneration arrange¬ 
ments for employees. He was 
one of those behind Employee 
Share Ownership Plans 

Brennan robs the movement happened to be present at one 
for wider employee share of his speaking engagements 
ownership of one of its most Brennan would admonish him 
dedicated advocates. Tens of from the platform for not 

was such that if a member of (ESOPs) and a founder mem- 
the Conservative government ber of the ESOP Centre set up 

in 1988. 
Some of Brennan's aims 

were realised by the enact- 

ihousands of workers now 
own shares in their companies 
as a result of Brennan’s work. 

His “no-nonsense” ap- 

doing enough. If he was 1989 and 1< 
addressing an audience of government 
managers be would attack ESOPs. Yet 
them for contemplating a afterwards he 

proach to the concept of management buy-out without 
employees owning shares in making provision for shares 
their company earned him a 
reputation as a campaigner. 
His expertise was called upon 
last year by the Polish govern¬ 
ment. which emerged from the 

for their workers. 
In 1984 he founded New 

Bridge Street Consultants, in 
partnership with a law firm. 
This consultancy specialised 

government recognised 
ESOPs. Yet immediately 
afterwards he wrote off to the 
government department con¬ 
cerned to urge doing more. 

Brennan's espousal of the 
employee share ownership 
movement came by a some¬ 
what roundabout route. Bom 
in Liverpool, he had joined a 

Religion 

Keston’s triumph is almost its undoing 

Orpington, Kent. Arthur Eugene Bur land and 
Mr PJ. Redden Serina Butler-Henderson. 
and Miss CF. Cordy-Simpson M^J -Cassoa 
The engagement is announced M188 V1 rUmo* 
between Paul, younger son of J**e mamage took place on 
Mr Kevin Redden, of Napier, 
New Zealand, and Mrs June 
Redden, of Bay View, New 

Sunday. August 19. at the 
Church of St Michael and All 
Angels', SunninghiU. Berkshire, Redden, 01 Bay view. New ouumiigiuu, kimiwc, 

Zealand, and Charlotte, only of Mr Jeremy Casson and Miss 
daughter of the late Colonel J.R. Ashley Jane Palmer 
Cordy-Simpson, CBE, MC, and 
Mrs David Cory, of Bluetts. 
Petersion-super-Ely, Cardiff 

A reception was held at the 
Royal Berkshire Hotel, Sun¬ 
ninghiU, Ascot, Berkshire. 

Council for Licensed 
Conveyancers 

By Ruth Gledhtll 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

KESTON College in Kent is celebrating 
an ironic sort of triumph. AJI the good 
things which happened in eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union in the last 12 
months are threatening it with redun¬ 
dancy or even bankruptcy unless it can 
find a new role, possibly within a 
university department 

Keston’s international lame as the 
leading centre in the West for monitoring 
dissidents in the Soviet bloc, particularly 
religious opposition to communism, has 
never been higher. Through the dark 
days of religious repression often the 
only news reaching the West of the fateof 
the victims came from Keston's ex¬ 
haustive monitoring and the analysis of 
every conceivable clue; radio broadcasts, 
private correspondence, samizdat publi¬ 
cations. visitors entering and leaving 
eastern Europe. Many such victims 
credit Keston with helping to ease their 
conditions or gain their release. 

The centre kept up-to-date lists of 
prisoners of conscience whose “offence” 
had a religious elemenL and it co¬ 
ordinated international efforts to bring 
them relief. It monitored the denial of 
human rights in each country concerned, 
and the performance of each “ministry 
for religious affairs” in the various 
Soviet-bloc regimes. A unique archive of 
material has been collected in the 

process. But now only Albania — and 
even that is changing — persecutes 
religion as an act of state policy. 

Keston College is a non-denomina- 
tionaf centre supported by all the major 
Christian churches. It is based in an old 
school house in Keston, Kent, but may 
have to move. It has cut its staff by 
nearly one third and has experienced a 
20 per cent foil in financial support. 
Many former supporters believe the 
battle for religious liberty in eastern 
Europe has been won. 

Canon Michael Bourdeaux, founder 
and director, said the future of the 
college will be decided at a meeting next 
month. He said he had been approached 
by a number of universities offering to 
take the college on board. He believed 
the changes still left a “major role” for 
Keston College, such as in monitoring 
the burgeoning religious propaganda. 
“The role of studying the life of the 
church in these societies is still im¬ 
portant,1’ said Canon Bourdeaux. 
Keston's journal Religion in Communist 
Lands will continue although the name 
will be changed. 

Canon Bourdeaux said a spiritual 
revival had been taking place for at least 
20 years in eastern Europe. “What is new 
is the public attitude to religion, the feet 
that there are new laws which permit 
teaching of religion. There are new theo¬ 
logical seminaries and clergy are going 

into schools. “It is wrong to credit Gorb¬ 
achev with the religious revival. It was 
going on long before. But he made it poss¬ 
ible for that revival to become a public 
and accepted part of Soviet society.” 

In a new book Gorbachev, Glasrtost & 
The Gospel, to be published next month, 
Canon Bourdeaux recounts how the 
Soviet Union attempted to eradicate all 
concept of God from society but foiled, 
putting the process into reverse in 1988. 
The book describes a “limitless hunger 
for the spiritual” which isa feet of life for 
millions but which is unfocused and 
undirected. 

“Uncontrolled access to the media of 
proponents of any and every philosophy 
and paranormal experimentation holds 
out its own peculiar set of dangers which 
will need to be tackled in some concerted 
way ” he writes in the book. 

Canon Bourdeaux has called a meeting 
of interested parties for September 20- 
when the future of the work will be 
discussed and decided on. “In general, 
we are discussing our relationship with 
major universities,” he said. “There is a 
strong school of thought which puts 
forward the proposition that Keston 
College should no longer be an isolated 
research centre in the countryside, but it 
should be integrated into a university.’' 

Gorbachev, Glasnost A The. Gospel 
(Published September 6, Hodder &Stough- 
ton, £13.95 hardback. £8.99 pb). 

LEW DeWITT 
Lew C. DeWist, American 
singer and song writer, died 
agid :52 on August 15. He was 
bom on March 8* 1938. 

RAISED in Roanoke County, 
Virginia, Lew DeWitt was a 
founder member of the 
American country muse vo¬ 
cal group The Statler Brothers 
until his retirement in 1982 on 
medical grounds. 

DeWitt and fellow group 
members Phil Balsiey and 
brothers Don and Harold 
Reid first performed together 
in 1955 as die Four Star 
Gospel Quartet (subsequently 
The Kisgsmea) but later 
transferred to a rather mine 
y«iiar style of muse under 
the nanfe The Statler Brothers. 

In 1963 the group audi¬ 
tioned for famed country star 
johnny Cash who hired them 
as an integral part of bis 
roadshow. They remained 
with him for the next seven 
years. Cash’s influence gained 
the group a recording contract 
with Columbia Records and 
DeWitt’s composition “Flow¬ 
ers On The WalT became a 
worldwide best-seller for the 
group in 1965, receiving two 
Grammy awards lor best song 
and best pop record. It re¬ 
mained one of their biggest 
successes, with record sales 
topping the one million mark, 
and was also recorded by a 
number of other groups. 

In 1970 the Statler Brothers 
began their long (and contin¬ 
uing) association with Mer¬ 
cury Records and producer 
Jerry Kennedy. The ensuing 
popularity of the group’s self- 
written compositions—essays 
in nostalgic small town life 
and the American way — 
established them as a leading 
country music group, a pos¬ 
ition confirmed by the legion 
of awards bestowed upon 

them in both the recording 
and performing fields. 

Strangeiv, however, despite 
-b5S» On. the WalT, 
which maintains a hold on 
radio peribnnancc even now, 
DeWitt’s subsequent 
contribution to the material 
recorded by the group w» 
minimal, die majority of 
songs being dominated by the 
penofthe Reid Brothers. 

DeWitt took temporary 
leave of the group in Novem¬ 
ber 1981 when Ire was di- 
agnosed with enteritis,, or 
Crohn's disease. He rejoined 
the Statler Brothers fora hnef 
period, jU'bealsh forced him 
into retirement at the end of 
1982, his place being taken by 
Jimznv Fortune. 

In i9SS DeWitt attempted 
to re-build his career as a solo 
artist with tire release of a 
album emitted On My Own oa 
the independent Compton la* 
beL It was not a success and 
DeWitt resigned from farther* 
Hiffw involvement in record¬ 
ing and performing. 

In his own right DeWitt 
mgrfg little impact, but as a 
member of the Safer Broth¬ 
ers DeWitt’s high tenor voice 
was an essential ingredient of 
the group. 

MANDY TURNER 

Roman Catholic religious 
order of teaching monks at an 
early age. But after two years’ 
experience of teaching, he 
decided to leave the order and 
go and study at Cambridge 
University where he later took 
a degree in natural sciences. 

In 1969 he joined the Dip- 
ment of the Finance Acts of lomatic Service, attaining die 
1989 and 1990 when the rank of a first secretary usd 

serving in Moscow. Deciding, 
however, that he did not wish 
to see his family travel the 
world, Brennan returned to 
this country and re-trained 
with a firm of consulting 
actuaries before taking up 
share scheme consultancy. 

He is survived by his wife, 
one son and two daughters. 

Mandy Turner, who nosed 
ilmfar a body scanner for her 
local hospital in Manchester, 
died of cancer aged 21 on 
August 22. She was bom on 
September28,1968. 

ONLY last month Mandy 
Turner received the Best of 
British Youth Award from 
BBC Radio 4. It was given to 
her by the Dochess of Kent in 
recognition of her highly 
successful campaign to raise 
the million pounds needed for 
a body scanner for her local 
hospital. Nearly afi her cam¬ 
paign was conducted from her 
bed in Tameade General, 
Greater Manchester, where 
she wasrofiering from naqsde 
cancer. 

She began by writing 10 DIs 
and pop stars, especially those 
with local connections, 
persuading them to belpi One 
of the earliest responses came 
from local radio and the 
campaign was under way. As 
the fund reached six figures, 
soon after its inauguration at 

the beginning of the year, 
members of the pop world- 
moved in, incfrufiiig Annie 
Lennox of Tire Emythmics 
who devoted a record to the 
cause. The England striker 
Gary l lnricer was among 
those who gave his support. 

The discovery of Mandy 
Tamer's cancer was sadden . 
Just before her 21st birthday a 
hnxtp was found rat ber leg, 
which was thought to have 
been caused by too much 
exercise: As it grew to the size 
of an orange an incurable form 
of cancer was diagnosed. 
Specialists gave her around six 
months to live and she 
immediately set about 
pegsnadmg anyone and every¬ 
one to contribute to her 
scanner, a motion ab¬ 
sorbed all the time that re¬ 
mained to her. She achieved 
her god, even if die did not 
live long enough to see the 
arrival of the scanner, ex¬ 
pected at the end of next 
month, which will study be 
named after her. 

£2,000 price on Eliot’s 
own design for Cats 

By John Shaw 

Latest wills 
The following bare successfully M; Morrison M; Procter S; 
passed (he Council for Licensed Reeves V; Reynolds A; Roberts 
Conveyancers examination. Part A; Rodger M; Sawers E; Scollan 
1: J; Stanford C; Wood K. 

Fnvimoment Landlord and Tenant 

Draper S: Easy A: Farr L: A . _ _ _ 
Gibbins R: Griffin D: Hadley I; Conreyancmg I & n 
HaJpin J; Hartley B: Heffeman Clay J; Gilbert L: Hunt C; 
G; Hunt L: Laffkn J; Mains S: Martin L; Mathews C; Monk D; 
Matharu R; Metcalfe M; Parker R; Poole S; Powley K; 
Middleton J; Morrison M; Pummell C; Raja I; Varvounis 
O’Connor L; Palmer J; Phillips G; Whilst on L 
B; Procter S: Reeves V; Reyn- Organisations and Revenue Law 
olds A; Ring C; Roberts A; gee P; Bebrouzi P; Clay J; 
Rodger M; Sawers & &oIkm J; Oawdes^U J; Dunn S; Gilbert 
Sime A; Stanford C: Walters H. L; Hunl C; l. ftli£er R; 
Wilkinson P; Wood K Poole & Powley K; Raja 1; 

Introduction to Property Law Reader P; Sodha M; Varvounis 
Bland L; Bullard K: Carter D; G: Whitsion L; Wilder V 
Clairmonte CHtfey Cl Do™ Accounts 
W; Draper S; Gibbms R, KhaJiq R; Baiftia S; Clay J; 
a- Lockett D; Mainani k; Dowdeswell J: Dunn S*; Fox 
Metcalfe M: Middleton J; M*. Gilbert L*: Hallman B*; 
Mitten C, Morrison M; Procter Harris W*; Hunt C*: Kershaw 
c. Rndjaer M; Sawers E; Tappm A; Mason S; Mathews C; 
c! Wallers H; Wilkinson P; Minchington P. Nicholson P; 
Wood K Parker R*; Peacock S*; Raja 1; 

The Individual «* P*pate Reynolds M: Roberts A*; Rowe 
-j i. Rronhv M; G*: Simons K*; Stevens P*; 

Beard >; L: Walker L: Whitston L 
Omnnonie J. Cugfei ^.etcalfe * oeaatea Distinction 

Mr David Dewar, of London 
N12, London editor of the 
Glasgow Herald 1966-78 and a 
noted naturalist, left estate val¬ 
ued at £104,158 neL 
Miss Jane Ann Barker-Hornby. 
of Old Cation. Norwich, retired 
schools’ music specialist, left 
estate valued at £207.136 net 
She left £6.500. her home and 
certain effects to personal lega¬ 
tees, made various other be- 

people suffering from cancer or 
arthritis. 
Minnie Brown, of Barling. Es¬ 
sex. left estate valued at 
£1451,556 net 
Mr Fred Blackburn, of Buxton. 
Derbyshire, Labour MP for 
Stalybridge and Hyde 1951-70, 
left estate valued ai £100,918 
neL 
Other estates include (net before 

Graveyard watchtower 
is restored to life 

questsand left the residue to the Ux): 
Musicians’ Benevolent Fund. Mrs Lilian Grace Atkins, of 
Lord Morris of Grasmere, of Eppinfr Essex-.... £558,366. 
Grasmere. Cumbria, fonner Mr Harold Barker of Bilbrough, 
vice-chancellor of Leeds uni ver¬ 
sify. left estate valued at 
£130,768 net. 
Mr Clifford Carry ©r Avon 
Castle, Dorset, formedv of 

reds umver- North Yorkshire.£450.583. 
valued at Mrs Gladys Maud Besant. of 

South Motion. Devon£48S,749. 
? °Li^VOr Mr Allan Henderson, of 
ormerty of wiveisfield. East 

Wilkinson P; Wood K 
Introduction to ftoperty Law 

Bland L; Bullard K: C^ter D; 
Clairmonte J; IMey O.; Dog 
W; Draper S; 
A; Lockett D; Mathani R, 
Metcalfe M: .Mttidjewn J; 
MiUetl C. Morraon M, Procter 
c. Rndjaer M; Sawers E, Tappm 
S; Walters H; Wilkinson Pi 
Wood K 

The Individual in Onpute 

3SS8£28£i5Sk 

UbJey, Avon, former Minister fi.16 
of the General Conference of the "4. ' 
New Church, left estate valued 
at £1,098.229 neL His wife Mrs 
Muriel Doreen Carry, of 
Ringwood, Hampshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £5.051,273 neL 
Mr William Baines, of Rich¬ 
mond, North Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at £301,344 neL 
He left £51,000 and the income 
from a further £20.000 to per¬ 
sonal legatees, £5,000 to St 
Culhben’s Church. Barton, and 
the residue to his trustees for 

Mr John Ormonde Tomlinson, 
of Castle Bromwich. West 
Midlands-£730,323. 
Elizabeth Joan Kelsey, of 
Wolverhampton, West Mid¬ 
lands......™..-.£733,948. 
Mr Geoffrey Danvers Stafford 
Crossman, of Church Crook- 
ham, Hampshire..£580,743 
Mr William Stephen Henry 
Haynes, of Worcester Parm, 
Surrey- £552,550 
Edith Keadrew, of BexhilL East 

research into or the benefit of Sussex.—-£509,521 

By Kerry Gill 

ONE of Edinburgh’s best manai 
known monuments, originally corami 
erected to protect the city’s St tower, 
Culhbert’s churchyard from wife j 
body snatchers, has been re- which 
stored with the help of His- John I 
toric Buildings and aliowii 
Monuments. church 

The Watchtower was built By 
in 1827 to enable staff to guard had so 
new graves that might attract weathe 
thieves intending to sell the pollute 
bodies to professors of anat- had ei 
oray at the university. It places, 
marked one of Edinburgh’s stored 
less happy eras when Burke with2i 
and Hare operated in the comini 
nearby West Port area. ings an 

William Burke raid Wil- The 
liam Hare reputedly sold the d 
newly buried bodies for plaque 
dissection. They also suffo- role, i 
cated at least 15 victims to thankfi 
supplement their graveyard - 
robberies. Burke was hanged Am* 
in 1829 on Hare’s evidence. 
Hare died a beggar In London 
30 years later. rte nig 

As a result the church's Family 

management committee 
commissioned the Watch- 
tower, a two-storey structure 
with a castellated parapet, 
which was built for £700 by 
John Lorimar, with windows 
allowing a fall view over the 
churchyard. 

By 1988 the Watchtower 
had suffered badly from the 
weather and atmospheric 
pollution. Its external stone 
had eroded and bulged in 
places. It has now been re¬ 
stored at a cost »f £177,000 
with 25 percent of the money 
coming from Historic Build¬ 
ings and Monuments.' 

The Watchtower, owned by 
the city council, with its 
plaque referring to its fonner 
role, will be floodlit, but 
thankfully no longer staffed. 

Appointment 
Judge Joyanne Winifred 
BraceweU QC to be a Justice of 
the High Court assigned to the 
Family Division. 

T S EUOTS design for the* 
jacket of his book of poems 
which inspired the musical 
Cats is expected to make 
£2,000-£3,000 at auction in 
London next month. 

The drawing of cals climb¬ 
ing a ladder on the cover of 
Old Possum's book of practical 
cats is in a sale of modem first 
editions at Bloomsbury Book- 
Auctions on September 6. It is 
part of the estate of the late 
Berthold Wolpe, in-house de¬ 
signer at Faber and JFhber for 
oyer 30 years. Eliot was a 
director of the firm “and these 
are his original drawings for 

book,” said Lord John Kerr, a 
director of the auction house. 

“There are a number of 
proofs of Eliot’s own works 
with his hand-written correc¬ 
tions for things like The Four 
Quartets.” 

Wolpe’s papers also contain 
original art work by Anthony 
Gross for the dust jacket of 
iLord of The Flies by William 
Golding (£2504350) and wat¬ 
er colour drawings by John 
Piper fin- Walter de la Mare's 
The traveller (£2,000-£3,000). 

A letter from Lawrence 
DurreU to Wolpe complaining 
about the design for The Dark 
Labyrinth is among the 
papers: “I really think that two 
drunken snails dipped in 
permanganate would have 
produced more aesthetically 
pleasing shapes. It’s dumsy, 
it's elephantine. But really 
perhaps my taste is ax fault, 
not yours.” 

It is one of three collections 
on offer, the second of which 
comes from the library of the 
late Sir Osbert Lancaster, 
containing numerous 
presentation copies tike An¬ 
thony Powers Caledonia in¬ 
scribed “for Osbert and Karen 
with love from Tony, July 
1949." 

It was PowdTs fourth book 
written as a pastiche of 
contemporary eulogistic 
works op Scotland. Powell hag , 
written elsewhere that due to • 
the printers* alcoholic indul- * 
graces, the book was full of 
misprints and a feature of this 
copy are the author’s conec- 1 
tions (£1,500^2,000). j 

The third collection 
specialises in the works of < 
Robert Graves and includes a I 
first issue of the first edition of j 
his celebrated book Goodbye \ 

1 to ABThaL It contains a poem 
by Siegfried Sassoon, 
supressed in later issues. 

Sassoon had written it just 
after receiving a revere head 
wound in 1916. He sent the 
poem containing an account 
of his subsequent breakdown 
to Graves who called it “the 
most terrible of his war 
poems”. 

Lord John said: “Sassoon 
was sent home with what we 
would call shell-sbock now¬ 
adays. He was going through a 
terrible time when be wrote 
the poem and I suppose it was 
suppressed at his request It is 

this one.” 

• The largest private collec¬ 
tion of books on Rome, 
covering c^ery aspect of the 
City and its history, will be 
sold at Christie's in London 
between October 3-5. 

The collection was formed 
over a period of 30 years by 
the late Franklin Kissner, the 
American classicist and 
bibliophile. The 4300 vol¬ 
umes are expected to make 
more than £l million. 

Among the most important 
lots is a set of 14 volumes on 
ancient and modem Rgme by 
™nea, formerly in the li¬ 
brary at North wick Park (es- 
ttmte£70,000-£l00,000)and 

Romanae, 
1592-1600 (fsaoooigoSoT 

Leicester High 
School for Girls ■ 
The Autumn'Term at Leicester 
High School begins on WednS 

»■ The HeadGfrl 
0^2*“ P™* Captain of 

Speech 

Tuesday, September 18 a 

““Mode. Professor ofN 

2S3K2M& 

toe Chart 

University new 
London 

N^coSgr”5' “d & 
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L Mg accustomed as 

of *e 

^ced, nevertheless, « Ma? 

,offitbe ICRCs 
successful first attenmts tn 
Ejj^jaocess to the thousands of 

hostage by 

They had assumed the 
Pnme minister would be 
ratha-more considerate. After 

of the gS 
as^wSfii rq)ea,®*fyProtested as both Iran and Iraq flouted 
the provisions of the Geneva 
Conventions — to which they 
are signatories - and killed 
and mistreated both civilize 
and prisoners. 

Strong protests are a last 
resort for the committee, 
which normally works on the 
principle of constantly drip- 
ping water wearing away a 
stone. Its appeals come only 
!ft“ delegates are appalled by 
the ferocity of combatants, or 
they are refused all access. The 
committee's attitude is that it 
can act only within the limit* 
of the conventions, which 
cannot be adjusted to meet 
varying circumstances. In the 
case of the westerners in Iraq, 
it has to face the accusation 
that members of an all-Swiss- 
organisation cannot, because 
of Switzerland’s position in 
the western world, be regarded 
as perfectly neutral. 

The Iraqis would be correct 
in once sense, at least. With 
few exceptions, the Red Cross 
staff is Swiss to the marrow. 
This has been the case since 
the organisation grew as a 
response to the pity and 
compassion felt by a young 
Swiss businessman, Henry 
Dunant, for the wounded and 
dying in June 1859 at 
Solferino, in Lombardy, 
where the Austrians had been 
defeated by the French and 
Piedmontese. 

Today, as was the case when 

on the front line 
As concern grows for the Iraq hostages 
jAlan McGregor reports on the men in 

Geneva who may be their best hope 
was founded, the committee 

comprises a maximum of 25 
^wiss citizens. “International’’ 
refers to its mandate, which is 
I?*®* **? PrindPks of the 
{jed Crow doctrine under the 

slogan inter arma 
carttey (m the midst of war, 
j™ty), not its composition. 
Gommirtee members as¬ 
semble at least once a month, 
“Oder the ICRCs folttime 
president, Cornelio 
Sommaruga, aged 57, a former 
diplomat. The headquarters is 
a large building, now with 
spreading annexes, on high 
ground above the western 
shore of Lake Geneva. The 
“embers, who are generally 
middle-aged or over, have at 
least two things in common: 
they have usually made their 
mark, often in one of the 
liberal professions, and they 
share a conviction that the 
humanitarian “spirit of Ge¬ 
neva" is more than ever 
needed. 

There is a headquarters staff 
of630and there are more than 
800 delegates in the field, plus 
thousands of local personnel 
in almost 90 countries. The 
total budget is £188 million. 

If the ICRC makes a protest 
about the Iraqi treatment of 
westerners, it win not be the 
first time it has gone public. 
Other occasions were the war 
in the Yemen in 1967, when 
its medical mission reported 
on the Egyptian use of mus¬ 
tard gas, and its report on 
conditions at Robben Island 
prison in South Africa. De¬ 
tails of specific situations have 
sometimes been divulged by 
individual delegates whose 
conscience compelled them to 
a breach of their pledge of 
confidentiality. 

No matter how circumspect 

■ Stnmring technique: Jeremy Proctor with the Deadfall 

Little Nipper 
leads the world 
Britain can still be proud of one thing: 

inventing an unbeatable mousetrap 

ay what you like about the 
British mind, but it bas 
invented the world’s best- 
g mousetrap. Of all the 
[reds of inventions, no- 
has seen off James Henry 
nson's Little Nipper, 
!i will sell a million again 
near. 
e season starts at the end 
i gust, when the mice start 
ng indoors for autumn. 
Little Nipper outsells the 
ir. Sentry, Dead-Cert, 
[ Miss, Tin Cat, Felix, 

Piper. Cheapa Trap 
e in Scotland) and the 
It is a small wooden block 
a super-sensitive platform 
releases a spring when the 
» stands on it. Even the 
houses use it. including 
ingham Palace, 
emy Proctor of Proctor 
tens in Bedwas, South 
s, makers of the Little 
er since 1875, says the 
setrap attracts inventors, 
relieves they enjoy the 
omaiion with nature: 
against the wild, like an 
hair hunter with no 
xof being mauled. “Oh, I 
make a better one than 
they think. Then they 

the mice won’t go near it, 
• mice eat the bait and go 
►. it‘s harder than they 
tned,” Mr Proctor says- 
r the challenge has fe¬ 
ed men for thousands of 
.Mr Proctor has a replica 
3,000-year-old Egyptian 

ietrap. It is a clay box with 
iliding doors held up by a 
piece of stick to which the 
is attached- One shake of 
stick and down come 
doors to entomb the 
W. . r, ■, ■ Proctor is opening Bnt- 
firet mousetrap museum 

; Proctor Brothers factory, 
as more than lOO histon- 
o use traps and. as far as he - 
rs, there is only one other 
tetrao museum in the 

world: in the Red Piper town 
of Hameln, in West Germany. 
There are several mousetrap 
collectors, including one in 
Dusseldorf who has about 
1,000 models. 

The museum is just a room 
away from where six women 
turn out Little Nippers for 
export to New Zealand, the 
Caribbean and the Seychelles 
and pack them in boxes 
marked “The original mouse¬ 
trap. Proven over 60 years”. 

“That's wrong. It should say 
‘Proven over 115 years’ now," 
Mr Proctor says. 

Some British mousetraps 
are designed to be kind to mice: 
catch them alive and lei them 
go. But Americans do not mess 
about Mr Proctor has an 
American trap that plugs into 
the power mains, and the 
mouse is electrocuted when it 
runs over two plates. “The 
man who gave me that says he 
caught one mouse with it. but 
after that no mice would go 
pear it,” he say* 

Cheese is the most common 
bah but mice prefer something 
sweet And peanut butter is 
best because, unlike the “solid” 
baits, it cannot be lifted off 
without disturbing the trap. 

Medieval mousetraps are all 
trips and levers, sliding doors 
and foiling weights. Mr Proctor 
has a few replicas made from 
Old drawings, and a genuine 
18th-century Deadfall in which 
a block of solid oak weighing a 
couple of pounds drops down 
on the unfortunate victim. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson said 
that if a man made a better 
mousetrap than his neighbour,, 
the world would beat a path to 
his door. Mr Procior is still 
waiting. 

Yvonne Thomas 

©TtaWB NWHpBfMS Ltd 1990 

• Mousetrap Museum, Proctor 
Brothers. Bedwas. hear Cardiff I 
(0222882111). 

it may sometimes appear, the 
ICRC has more and more 
gone for beyond its traditional 
role under the Geneva Con¬ 
ventions and found itself tak¬ 
ing the initiative to try to 
prevent or end wars. In doing 
so ft has encountered frequent 
rebuff, notably in 1969 when 
h was virtually given notice to 
quit.by the Nigerian federal 
government when it was try¬ 
ing to help the starving in 
Bafia All reports are re¬ 
garded as confidential, al¬ 
though copies go to the 
governments concerned — 
which are welcome to publish 
them, but seldom do. Particu¬ 
larly in dealing with young 
nations, it ram be a master of 
non-abrasive, moral 
persuasion. 

Red Cross secrecy on 
concentration camp visits in 
the second world war is still a 
subject of controversy, re¬ 
kindled by a recent book by 
Professor Jean-CIaude Favez, 

a historian at Geneva Univer¬ 
sity, who, at the ICRCs 
invitation, spent six years 
going through its archives. He 
concluded that by summer 
1942 there had been sufficient 
information on the “final 
solution” to justify the ICRCs 
issuing a public denunciation. 
While most of the 23 members 
of the committee had been in 
favour of this, officials feared 
that doing so would jeopardise 
the ICRCs helping POWs. 

Horrific details from war¬ 
time reports by delegates, 
whose attempts to visit camps 
has been continually ob¬ 
structed by the Nazis, were 
published in 1975 by the 
ICRC, which referred to the 
“sometimes insuperable” dif¬ 
ficulties in its work for 
concentration camp inmates. 

Vietnam has gone down in 
Red Cross history as a conflict 
fought largely outside the 
context of conventional 
humanitarian law as embod¬ 
ied in the four 1949 Geneva 
Conventions. Almost all the 
belligerents recognised the 
conventions, except the Viet- 
cong, which told the ICRC 
that it was treating prisoners 
humanely. 

Victims of the Iraqis: the aftermath of a gas attack on a Kurdish village 

While offers of services and 
proposals to send a delegation 
to Hanoi were declined, the 
ICRC in conjunction with 
national Red Cross societies, 
sent medical supplies to Ha¬ 
noi, usually via the Soviet 
Union and China. Although 
its own Red Cross socieiy 
invariably expressed apprecia¬ 
tion of this, the North Viet¬ 

namese government refused 
throughout to allow ICRC 
delegates into its territory. 

While perseverance led, 
after the fighting, to earlv con¬ 
tacts with Hanoi, the ICRC 
was criticised within Switzer¬ 
land, even by members of its 
own staff, for not taking a 
firmer and more vigorous line 
with both sides, particularly 

the South Vietnamese. 
The case of Iraq presents a 

particular problem. While 
civilians are protected under 
the 1949 conventions, of 
which Iraq is a signatory, it 
has not yet put its name to the 
1977 additional protocols 
containing this specific pro¬ 
vision: “The presence or 
movements of the civilian 

population or individual civil¬ 
ians shall not be used to 
render certain points or areas 
immune from military opera¬ 
tions. in particular in attempts 
to shield military objectives 
from attacks or to shield, 
favour or impede military 
operations.” Also prohibited 
is a second world war-type 
massive bombing of cities. 

WE’D NEVER GET AWAY WITH DELIVERING YOUR 
MESSAGE THE WAY TELEVISION DOES. 

True, television is a very powerful medium. It can make your 

product famous. But direct mail can give you something far more 

valuable: precision. 

If a piece of mail is personally addressed to your customers, 

they’ll get it. If it’s interesting, they’ll read it. If it’s relevant, they’ll 

respond to it. No one ever missed a letter because they were making 

a cup of tea. 

For more information on our services, write to Graham Hughes, 

Head of Business Marketing, Dept TI1A, Royal Mail, FREEPOST, 

148-166 Old Street, LONDON EC1B IHQ or telephone 0800-900965. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
MWWTAfr - On Awufl 

JStJfEi *2Ln,y 80011990. peacefully after a 
etW5e^ slwn illness al the Western 

Wi my knaw and General Hospital Edtatangh. 
BWlfi1*- Feg.laleof LeHh.Edtaourgh. 
m L£? ■tlg- Bet0|ip me no in her 94th year, Senrfce at 
SSL^Ef J2T2?1, *** wU1 W«nmn Crematorium. 
"*•* be one after me. oofger cnaoel. EdlnbiBgil. 

Isaiah as : 10 K.I.V. on Tuesday August 28U1 at 1—-— i.t 2.45 pm. Family flowers 
BIRTHS 1 only mease. Donanoos if 

— di» i no | roay ^ *«ii io the 
Chest Heart and Stroke 

CUIUS * On August 22wl at Aasooatkm. 65 North Castle 
Queen Charlotte's, to Penny Street. Edinburgh, 
uiee Mudd) and John, a son. BROOK - On Monday August 
a brother for James and 
Georgina. 

Man. - On August 19th. at 
The Portland HospttaL to 
Cheryl and Warren, a son. 
Joshua. 

00UCLAS-8ATE - On August 
32nd. Is Janet tnee Duflln) 
and Rupert a son. Samuel 
George, a brother for Laura 

GEAKE - On August 2M. to 
Amanda in4e Smith- 
Carlnglon) and Martin, a 
daughter. Lucy Claire, a 
shier for James. 

HAMILTON . Qn August 2tsL 
to Guuan mee Burton i and 
Alexander, a son. Robert, a 
brother for Michael and 
atzabeih. 

WVWG - On August 22nd. » 
Royal County Hospital. 
Winchester, io Niamh (nee 
O'Oonoghue.) and John, a 
son. James Robert Edmund, 
a brother for Sophie. 

LAWSON*On August 17th. to 
Louise (nee Kemp) and 
Gordon, a son. Maximilian 
Cordon Henry. 

.MkEOKRH - On August 
23rd. to Colette (nee 
Maguire) and Aldan, a son. 
Alexander John MacAlbter. 

REEVES - On August 10th. to 
Susan (nee Boon) and David, 
a son. Benjamin Alexander. 

RUTTER • On August 19th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Aida and Andy, a son. 
James. 

SALISBURY-On July 12th. In 
Canada. Io April and Nell, a 
son. Charles Henry William, 
a brother lor Jason and 
Jamie. 

SELLEY - On August 21sL al 
King Edward HomHaL 
Bermuda, to Valerie (nee 
Cheape) and Mark, twin 
bays. David and Mark. 

SNEDDON • On August 16th. 
to Fiona (nee Arbuthnaft) 
and Andrew, a daughter. 
Laura Alice, a Haler far John 
and Emily. 

20U> 1990. Pamela Helen, of 
Malvern. Worcestershire, 
beloved, devoted and htyal 
wife of ute late LL Cdr. UN. 
Brook R N.CR. and mother 
of John. After a very tang 
and debilitating illness. 
UBOomsUmtngly and 
courageously borne. 
Bartjcuiariy in her Iasi few 
days. Cremation at Worces¬ 
ter on Thursday August 30th 
1990 at 1 30 pm. iouowed 
later by UUerraeni at BnstoL 
No flowers please by rwjuesL 
but donations if desired la 
any aittmal rescue or welfare 
Centre. EiNutrtes to A.V. 
Band. (09051 22892. 

CLASEM - On August 22nd. 
peacefully at home, Joan 
Mary nfe Luke, beloved 
widow of Andrew and loving 
mother of EUtaOeU) aid 
Charles. Funeral St Denys’. 
Rotherfield. Tuesday August 
28th 10.30 am, Flowers via 
Eileen Nott. Tunbridge Weils 
uei: 0892-542454). orders tty 
Saturday latest 

COWAN - On August 23rd. at 
Crispins Nursing Home. 
Farnftam. Rosanna, widow 
of Brigadier Hugh Cowan 
and mother of wuaatn 
(Yates) and David. Funeral 
private: bo flowers but 
donauoits if desired to 
Cancer Research. 2 Cartum 
House Terrace London 
Start. 

EDE - On August 21st 1990. 
peacefully at home at Capel. 
Surrey, after a short Illness 
fought w-un grrai courage. 
Robert John, aged 57 years. 
Younger son of the late 
Walter John (Bob) and 
Gladys EUtabeih Edr. 
brother of Peter, unde of 
Norman and David. Funeral 
private. Manorial Service to 
be announced. Family 
flowers only, donations for 
CapeJ Church Restoration 
Fund c/a Freeman Bros.. 9 
North Parade. Horsham. tcL 
54590. VAMALLO- On August 23rd. ^ 

• to Nicole (nee Hackenj and C£*JuU®n £?I90SLi_?H£i 
Andrew, a daugnier. Sarah 
r n,rtw j mm- mt rirnm General Hospital. Jean Alice 
Andrew, a daugnier. Sarah 
Louise, a sister for Emma. 

WALLIS - on August 22nd. at 
Si Luke's Hospital Guildford. 
Io Caroline utee Davies) and 
Richard, a daughter. May 
Elizabeth Jane. Trunks io St 
Luke’s Hospital team. 

GOLDEN I 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

HOLIDAY :MOSS-8L IfNDELL- 
On August 24th 1940. at 
Bath. Freddie Holiday to 
Fetidly Mote-BluntielL Now 
in aeiedon- 

1 DEATHS I 

AKDEKSOK - On August 200. 
suedenty but peacefully. 
Evelyn Selby, aged 86 years 
Much loved mother and 
grandmother She led a long' 
and honourable life and Mill 
be greatly trussed by her son 
Robert, her daughter-in-law 
Rosemary and her 
grandchildren Katharine. 
Carobne and Frances 
Service and cremation at 
Woking Crematorium on 
Thursday August 30th at : 1 
am. Flow ere ano enquiries to 
Lodge Bros.. Ashford. Mid¬ 
dlesex. tel: (07S4) 252226 

BARNARD - On August 21st. 
at Northteach. Margarei 
Phyllis (Peggy), cf 
Sevemtampton. Gloucester¬ 
shire 'Active «n life, active m 
death* will be sadly missed 
toy Hanna. Flora. Peier. tan. 
Jean. Jennifer. Mi Chart. 
Hugh. Ruih. Julian. Roger. 
Gavin and their families 
Cremation 10 30 am 

Marie, of London W2. 
formerly of London K2. The 
funeral service win lake 
place at West Herts. 
Crematorium. Garden, on 
Wednesday August 29th at 
12.15 pm. Further enquiries 
to m K. Gbider Funeral 
Service. 172 SI Albans Road. 
Watford. tW: (0923) 247427. 

JEPHSON - On August 18th at 
Watford. John, beloved son 
of ok late Maurice and 
SheUa. stepson of Elizabeth , 
and brother of Michael and 
Patrick Private funeral. No 
flowers please, but donations 
to CamphUl viuage Tnsu 
Aldentiam. Hem. 

LEWIS - On August 22nd. 
peacefully at Counless 
Mountbatten House. 
Commander Richard Lewis 
OBE R.N Retd-, beloved 
husband of Margaret. 
Funeral Service Thursday 
August 30ih al 12 noon al 
Portchesler Crematorium. 
Nc rowers by requesL bul 
dcnohcits if desired to 
Frtends of Countess 
Mountbafien House. West 
End. nr. Southampton. 
Hampshire. 

MASSEY - On August 21st 
1990. Eudoviu i nee 
Schoulevln) Unique, much 
loved and Irreplaceable. 
Sam St Petersburg 
December 26Ui 1909. 
Funeral Service at Our 
Lady's Church. StowmarkeL 
at 12 noon on Wednesday 
August 29th. followed by 
interment Enouxnes please 
to Mid Suffolk Funeral 
Service let 613033. 

PETROVIC - On August cist 
l«90. peacefully at home In 
London. Nada. aged 91. dear 
mother of Nenad 

TATT - on August 2UL al 
home. Dr. wuuam Grahan 
TaiL beloved rtuscand of 
Mary and father of Richard. 
Funeral Service at St 
Andrew's. London Road. 
Reading. 3 pm Wednesday 
August 29th. renewed tat a 
unvote creraaaon. Family 
nawcRooly. 

7URNE2L - On August 23nL 
peacefully at home after a 
brave flgM against cancer. 
Robert, (bvtng Hn and 
brother. Funeral at 
KiogKtowH crematorium, 
Stratum St Margaret. 
Swindon. Wiltshire, at 10am 
on Thursday August 30th for 
family and close mends, i 
Flowers io crematorium or 1 
dona Dons to Mane Cune 
Cancer Care. Community j 
Nursing. 28 Beigrave ! 
Square. London SWIX8QG. 
Memorial Sendee to tie 
arranged later. 

VERC - on August 2!sL 
peacefully at Sarum Road 
Private Hospital. Winchester. 

I Madge, aged 78. much loved 
1 wife of Arthur and mother of 

JHiW Vfaser. Cremation 
private, donations in her 
memory may be given to 
Cancer Research. 

{MEMORIAL SERVICES| 

NORMAN - A sendee of 
Thanksgiving for the life of 
Nora Norman will be held at 
Ail Saints. West Fbrtegh. on 
Friday August 31st at 3 pm. 

RENWICK - A Thanksgiving 
Service for the tofe of Lady 
Margaret Rachel Renwtdk 
win be held in Sheffield 
Cathedral on Wednesday 
September 5th at 22 noon- 

TO PLACE 
YOUR BIRTH 

MARRIAGE 
OR 

DEATH 
NOTICE 

DURING THE 
BANK 

HOLIDAY 
PLEASE RING: 

0860 718879 
OR 

0860 653185 

Announcements I 

NANNY TIMES 

ROMCTUU outer oHHbm 
(anuiy in QnmM mature. 
■tngU- snuri MW nanny to 

am NO 1138 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE’ 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
Die face value and fun 
details of tickets Before 

entering into any 
commitment 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

Oder , 

PHANTOM. MISS 
Saigon, aspects. 
LES MIS. CATS ETC 
And HI meter pop A aporttoe 

events 

TO: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24 hrs) 

ALL TICKETS 

Aspects, ora. 
Tina Turner. Romoa Steam. 

IltXS. PrJner. 
Not west Final 

au encket and football 
PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 

SHOWS 
AND SPORTING EVENTS 

071 323 4480 
34 Hours On QMO 664149 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

FOUNT AM BOW/ran, room for 
unvatr cpnertnr a nob W 
WU travel COSTS) T3u9S4 eve* 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
Hap YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

YWt enn lure an upngtrf taxn 
enb> 190 per menth w«h an 
option to pomme v hen the 
mortgage rate come down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

071 935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

081 854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071 381 4132 

rentals 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 

071 SSI Sill 
197 KjaialiikbriA 

•■RENTALS 

HALING 
COMMON 

.Vary iaroe. cttmntag. 3 bed 
tat floor of Victorian 

rurarrirnn fligmlninHii 
ttw hlgbeat statxMrds. FUtW 

Wed. £300 per week. 

Tek 081-567 2405 

IIMN COBBY. Kmm. A 

BL2S5L&SaSS? J&gS&SZZE?'* 
MMSSKKKM-2 beo flat coo- 
wtMmaty5Dackl>Ma Folly 
ftnBhed £i2Spw, Tek OBI- 
947 1616. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WAnfeMaaVts 
Tietart Md1*4io" lpmmb 

OVERSEASTRAVEL 

CORSICAN 
AFFAIR 

ml raaapw. on m 

•srs-JS^ss^a 
* ■Tbiin* fun w 

EM 
nos 
EWB 
tl88 

TOWFWDBS . 
42-50 EMCHMiRata 

Loren M6£J 

ra toe fcwm CtonC7T™»«* 

ama awn nowoMfMM 
anMUredScBtBnoer 

conltaDAaBir 
34 UBtefkL taodon SW5 m« 
French A8*r Lie ATOL23M 

071 385 8438 

Some dreamed schedule 
UMbtswfaBi booked tbn»jh 

non IATA/ABTA unrel 
ta«MS may not Be covered by 
a boadtnf pmecBM schcoe. 

Therefore, rtadco should 
ooesder the netzrety <v 

iodepeadest ttsvd iiauwohr: 
sod should be ntnSed Uai 

tfeyhae taken aUprecannons 
before ernenaf dno ami 

ANIMALS & BIRDS 

CM CBQfci OTl-Mfl SSI. 

(Um, iH Md BMi. 

2ST-2Sfife 

Mpa x-rayed 6 eeomL 
Bfcntepte (0271) 78746. 

FLATSHARE 

room, tebwou. fmulr N/S. 
£300 pem Inc. Sue/ BB. Tel: 
081-878 8330 

EARLS CMIRT Ptofreekmel n/a 
cn/(. LMOt & sunny CMe room. 
Shared K4B. CM iw md. Nr. 
IKS. Td: 071573 1*93. 

nRlbURT FARR W4. M/F Prof 
to share house. O/H- S216 am 
» Pro OHlWOte). 071-3598086 

FLATUMR Lonoon-s Not 
Ratsbane Intro service tor prof* 

| reaufartee Quality mom. Lana- 
! told* A sharers 071.787 32*8. 
rUIMATO London'* fonmusst 

om shartng *ervtce (Eat 1970) 

071489 5*91 tor UpouiB- 
3t5 Brornmon Bgaa. SWS. _ 

hero. T*L 073a 300065- AgTA | 
31210. AM tnaW reedR cardl 

^sjmsssst^ 

Uret-LtfTA 3B739IATA 

LEGAL NOTICES 

OVERSEAS TXAVO- 

Wbenboobos^Ctar^tarof 

gggjssfflts 
—a»aefofihcTftRO>n^*Mj 

Mb wboui son nwrerearao. 

tnSmSopiKretaareihi# 

Sczaoaof ihcCnd 4MNR 
Aadvntyoo 

071-832 5620* 

rjLBOj^jW 

Stan*rmSt 

{SITUATIONS WANTS 

TWOKMI 

071-586 1«Q7 

C28O0W. TE OBL SIS 8616. 

-mm £228 pw. 071-49* 

ury 2 dbto bed fbd. FF I 
mob owe. FUO mrkr a 

Phantom. Sugen. Arm, ad 
wot End iftowi -* coochau. An 
SOM out event*. TH: 071 287 
8824/25 cm 437 4246. Fix: 
071 734 0660._ 

UIY TICKET mHIM offer ex- 
ceileni rents for au theatre, 
■port a concern inc. Phantom. 

TWEE NCW8PAPERS LTD Dec- Sateen. Aewk La Mb. 
onunena mre Oefari reoWtnp io Stone*. Prince, ell football 
any ndvermetneni in mere cut- matches, rtcknsbougtu&soto. 
irems. please Uke all normal 071-621 9603 tdayt 0831 
preeautKinary measures, as 2484421eves). Free oettvery 
Ttmn Newspapers U4. camot rgSSggg_nn„. r,,, 
oe held respofMMeifor any ac- 2J 
Don or lore resuhtno from an “gj Sumrojemqitagoin MM 
advcrtwocnl carried us these dates acatiaxe. .0727) 48277. 
»nren»_ ALL EVERTS Phantom, sregoct 

A SERVICE of Biesreno was held 
or Saturday. 18th August at 
Snamouroe Church, witsmre - 734 6378 We *cww •%u ccs 
10 ramnrewiw the marriaee ALL Riamom. Satgon. Aspects, 
of Mr. Davy verey and Mrs. fooPsau. StoompTinc*. Poo. 
Emma Broadlsead usee Buy/Sea 071-823 61 io/di20 
laflUwl. Master Alexander ~ . JTV" ' ~ -— .- 
Vmy. MMHKMBraHMM. ALL Tickets Phantotn every day 
Mater PWUp Veres. Master *■« Mts. Ma Satgon. Aspects. 
Bertie Broaonead. Mm Anna EaW;T«*: 071 706 
vmy retd MBs Margery _ Q36J/Q366_ 
brojdhead were in attenaance AQUtREitnuaUy tmpoaMie nek 

_______ _ . _ . _ . ets. Phantom. Satgon etc. ah 
OWTETOL Dunks to Our La«y theatre & itwri 071 430 1763 

HAMPSTEAD tOLLAOE. Lus RSe. 
Lge o/r Soft mature prof. N/s. 
M- £88 dw Inc. 071 436 0742 

HMRBATE Prof F. N/S. O/R. 
£260 pan OK. TeL After 630 
pm. 081348 9673. 

SE4 Prof F ter own rm in race 
flaL dose OR. park. Inina cts MOUMRH -- -- _ 

°71' Sir'«"«■1 M-mS._ 380 6*11 qr 732 7868. Flrom £200 pw. T«R 0899 
, btraTForb Huge o/r Quauty _3ioay 

fb Share 1 other 20nuns city ftnil awirir mi.. m 
£260 eon. N/S. 081 634 2187 dSSSId * furn aSab itSSo 

SWtBStngieroom tnmee home 
Garden, afl moo eons. Wands- _md- MBs T«l 071-220 0006. 
worthFoBrax.£200pem oet nremnnuretM 

SWZ6. Sutmy room House tn «i 1631.T _ 
Wandsworth Prof m/f N/s -- - 
All mod cons ♦ gdn £216 pem 
nd + depoM. orj 222 7000 MCMvcmnSn 
X248/44Q 930-630 - ' ' 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

AROVE AVUtAPE Disc. U.T.C 
(0783) 2178a ABTA. 84*66. 

ABTA Flight Soedaiiat Hot Uh ' 
bere boys mid fter advice from 
Corapuca mgbL on 9629393. . 

ilN THE HIGH CX3URT OF JUSTICE CHANCERY DIVISION 
No.004914 of 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF EAGLE STAR INSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY LIMITED 
-and- 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 
1982 

W HAMPSTEAD. Large room Irr 
pror M/F. N/K. m rah fkl. 
C120BW knc. 071438 7774. 

RENTALS 

lorn 3 bed/2 areh/z roc £800 
pw no apenm 071473 1961. 

ORATKFUL Blank* to Our La£y 
SI Edmund Arrowsmuit and 
Cardinal Newman for efOCa- 
cseta prayrrv AM A. 

Thank yco SHJ. BCM and St 
June MVM 

BmrMDATC NCW1PAPCRS and 
Newsprints from £730. The 
quadty service. Proa* ArcMirs. 
Td lOTSSi 63365. 

..in linn n re »o many more events M 
THE RWOWWny SCHOOL orndal ortcesi Demon A 

Lithe Regis Dorset Is a success- Warner 071 934 3756 
mi It-ta CO educational com- • 1 - 
FtiwniirtomimyhoM wr LAbt MONT FROM* cnckeL 
curreray hase a nicnerr of Ptuniom. Saigon a oil sold out 
hoarders whose parens wm e^raa buy/seo 071 407 2&5S 
in the Middle Cast There are uauiVDiuspia of old york stone 

BTHlRMfTOR Wb- NwwtV 6oC. ■ 
OaL 1 aaufciL neatem* para. 
t yr. C2QB8W 0734 793033 

LBT U*tIT your png retytnBW 
♦ w London la om- Oo rhinei 
Sehasoan Eatatm 071 3814998 U ahaohteu hneunpu* 2 bad J*1WS 

WOUTTMMN Wtt Mtamnp 2 lat £260 pw. Porhitaat. Tet 
MURaytULhamocgodai 071-622 0826. 
view.£3BOpw. 071-221 Olll 

irro—OOAWOH ANoi MTMR HytS* Para. The mod 
requhoa In an aroaa of Com taiMia tana/ short lets. 1/8 . 
London, imiftteea* A bare, hare prtoak Ode Apart- 1 
caa now Ftaatnk 071 2874011 terete. 071-936 9812/ 2089. 1 

irro—apATWR iraanm.T mmltlratioral omsorree 

HwrerekH Tat 071-9001366. 

nwiuhod tn Ml 1 

soil a lew v acancies (or Seotem- 
brr. For runner UiteemaUan 
telfMSonr 02974 2232 or 3636. 

Hung from £17 OO ner scuaro t“fi* 
sard Td 0942 866266 rmsenn Enre—071 381 4998 

PART OF Bonsai Author* sped ? 
men show There Mr sale Td ■ htnodufl rare. 1 
0860 307712 buhuure onwards pi Ceatral 

- -7- London are*. AvaSater for late 
SCATFWDCRSi AM how our a(l waefe phm.Floen£300yw 

eveote including GtyndeOourne tens. 071^136 6666. 
6 Proms 071 828 1678. credit —. 1.. *" ~ 
Cards accepted "" "" Pbnk vgaw 

ru. — j ■— -* • jeaurer kreaty aate/horere wr 
THE TIMES 1791 • 1990 Other tan term period* re Holland 

ottes available. Ready for per- Part and Notong KOI Cum 
aeniaBon • also -Sundays-. areas. Faang 071-221 3634. 
£17 SO neroembeT When. 081- ——- 1 _ ..... 
688 6323 M—n iuy teigbl l« for- 

SERVICES 

PART OF Bonsai Author* sped- 
men show Trees tor sale Td 
0860 302712 

Wednesday August Z9lh al POWELL - On Sunday August 
Chehenham Crematorium, 
fallowed by Service cf 
Thanksgning at Si Andrew s 
Church. Set enltamoton al 4 
pm. enquiries to Norman 
Trotman & Hughes Funeral 
Directors. NorthJeacft. tel: 
(0451) 60388 

BEHHAM • On August 18th. al 
MkMIeton St George. Co. 
Durham. Dr Lalage 
Rosamond Benham. Funeral 
Service In St Aldan's 
Church. BilUnghaxn. Friday 
August 24th at 11 am. 

19m 1990. peacefully at 
home. Stella Flow PoweU. 
widow of Ricnard Albert 
Brakefl iRASi PoweU. some¬ 
time aw* to the Drapers' 
Company. our beloved 
mother, sister, grandtnotber 
and greai-qrandmother In 
her 100th year. Funeral af St 
Mary's Parish Church. 
Felcham. Surrey, an Thurs¬ 
day August 30th at 2.30 Pm. 
No flowers by request. 
Donations if desired lo St 
Dunstan's. 12-L4 Harcourt 
Street London W1A 4XB. 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are- you reeking octireul and 

refmne (ntroduenora to 
successful confident 

articulate and retrocm-e 
peooie looking for laving. 

Msnng matKmslup? Ovet 24 
years Oaidme's vast and 
national mmio«i snip run 

eeovea uie right choice (or 
countlm ihotainre You loo 

can find love 
00 071 938 1011 or write 

to 23 Abingdon Rd. 
Kntstngion. London Wg ML 

A LCVKLSt for fare. Mghty effec¬ 
tive ro-lahc courses at a 
CtFC/BAC College, contort Dr 
David Stephenson. Cambridge 
Seminars. 4 Hawthorn Way. 
Cambridge C84 tAX. (0223 
313464)__ 

Mteffc A Job Search Advice. 
Personality teste. CV and inter¬ 
view tmmaon Executive 
Coutoedoro. 071 267 7264. 

fsttre cm-asi 8020- 
PMHMMniCWLNroul 
0 to* OIL2HL IA ML £280 
0*147* 6*1X1 _ 

tart red Ndttbia Hm OR* 
arena. Fmoom 071-221 354*. 

onccrc Lovely wore In Liado* 
and Pefkos on Rhode*. Jtnw 
May Hobday* 071-228 Q32L 

ORCECS RTVRKCT Aug^cpt in 
Staathos. Marrnans A Obi 
Orate Site Total081-9486922 

HOLB/FUBRTB Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Sonin Malta Morocco, 
cmwlrarama twi Ltd. orx-734 
2662AgTA 32980 ATDL 1438 

re worttop FMtoftek Ob ♦ Wtae 
■enteirtiig ware mb pore*. 
Bwp 2-6. wwur rrewi 
--1 H 
1 hr Flaccacre. 20 area* Locca. 
VBtre dote —rT wbb accre* 
prhiute are t«»cBtb ♦pooLOtere 
a - »a bterere nrek or - 
£760. Ateo 2 cerere wsmfnlred 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN Are a Anuos sets an the 19* June BW jrated to Her MgcRffc 
I5gb Coen of Josacc by the abovc-tirencd Eagk Stre tactreax Coegaay Lanited flaiHPreO fer~ 

(I) the saittio*oftfacCougas teamed by Section <9 of die faBWapcrCoByoteri Act WCptaw 
of a Scfaemr for the uatufa to the abovereawed Eagic Sot Ut itawocr Ctaapany I—d-Ttfr) 
of the tens wm fausocs (as defined by the ifoaveeataed Act) tamed on by treairecv wtach pteredta 
for foe uaifa «o Lft of thre p*n of *ud> taawes* which o omtd on ■ dar Uoreed lagfcnt and 

0reOi»bmii^re^piiiiimieni»wnre«iiAiteadBiAfatreaBSre»fflrf8* 
sadAo. 

A copy of the slid fthdoo ngeifeer with a copy of (be Report on dir tew of dr Stfeewc by M 
bdepaafenc Acsory fp tequud by Sccoou 49 of the nad Act) w# be open so' mbuaaHn x At 
tenaned oSoes of hrearexe and lafc. stetrec at M Sc Mary Arl London EC3A 9QL ads ae ctcfe of dr 
offices wbcsr addnae* are set fonfe » dr Scfae*dc bewro rfcamy nowtul btenot feore* tat any tfay 
(odxr dm a Sanudzy. Sunday or Bank Hobday) poor n die hcaong of tkc VteDOR. - 

Tbc Mw » dateaed ta be brad before the HoBounMe Me- fcaber Motna ae dfo Royal Count of. 
Jtoooc. Stood, loockre. WC2A 2XX on Momby (fee J5d> day of October WO- Any pcoon. redadtob 
any pcoon crnplgyeti mt the btuweR of liBewe. mfap dm to be adnasefy afcana by the Sdrerer 
«»y appearar dir onr ofbonf in poaeu or by Coated. 

r-” t-—*- -»— -n-i w^~iHokfarofi-1—*■- ■*- r Trtii rb 
but does aoc mead so^to tfpor should nne nor tes dan Pre» dear tfaef ahoe nodoeta niidM ofredt 
draent vwtfe the eea*ore droefer to dr nmfcpiuiDonui Sobomts. 

'~~l~ ~f,t“ 1 1—-” -T forttehed -TT Mil pmiai Hianiin) ilii ner re ill min r 
to Immaoce at res sax) tegtreted oSor at 40 Sl Mot Anc. Loudon, ECJA^Qoraoy of madteroSote 
the addnata of winch are xsoetin the SdwWr hereto or nr the reder iiinaiianil liiBiiiMi ■ a*t 
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some twenty odd thousand of them— 
, —have always shown some diffidence 

in p«mitting an alien colony in their 
midst. They expelled their Irish co- 

IN ASCERTAINING the causes of citizens on a Conner occasion, and 
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they chose this period of national 
unrest to turn upon the Jews. As in 
Russia, that which began in a 
specialized grievance against an in¬ 
dividual became, under the dev¬ 
elopment of disorder, a racial 
persecution that thinly veiled a hist 
for plunder. Those of an age or an 
understandmg that does not readily 
grasp racial differences quickly 
joined issue in a riot that ended in the 

the riots the charge was made that 
Jewish shopkeepers raised their 
prices, blaming this on the rail strike. 
The Jewish World admitted that one 
member of its community was guilty 
but deplored that the isolated in¬ 
cident had led to the outbreak of the 
ulust for plunder". 

THE ANTI-JEWISH ® “• <£,c?urae- entirely disgraceful 
RIOTS IN WALES 

PROMPT EFFECT OF THE OD motives, should ever have 
PRESENCE OF TROOPS reached the point of realization. 

TwnrcrAP aiip Prevention is better than cure; and 
a* ■r5EDES5?’AL?.23; four constables to protect EbbwVaie 
After thei vtotence of the mobs last m entirely insufficient for the 

night in thevalleys between Merthyr young, irresponsible “hoofcgana” that 
Tydvd and Brynnawr rt is reassurmg first set the ball rolling. The cure, 

*»«jg*a* \°*° which is the draftingmof tKMqjsTi 
to-night onty one outbreak tes been hritating, but I am inclined to think 
reported. This was an anWewmb by personal observation, not nearly 
rwton a small scale at Bargoed, as irritating as Mr KeirHardie would 
where the police made several baton have us believe. 

8hope As far as I can gather from those in 
tomteh^ofkwtere.'Tro^are authority entitled to speak, the 
to-ntgbi being sent to Bargoed from actual rioting after tbe arrival of the 

rfWR-.it♦ a^-,„ * troops has not been very severe. 
It is really difficult to amve at a Tredegar, Rhynmey. and Ebbw Vale, 

true diagnosis of tire present par- however, give unmistakable suns of 
osyan, Mich hm wnarf the neopk what has happened and what the 
m the yalkys.lt has no direct bearing shopkeepers expect, 
upon the recent railway strikes; it is The rioting was serious yiwipk to 
not wn intiMte^ connerted with necessitate the Riot Act prodama- 
the Cambrian Combue troubles. It is tion being read in Ebbw Vale and 
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jiataspiritofmffi8riplmgrunriot.lt 
is prompted neither want nor deep 
classfeeling. 

It is just the climax of the present 
insubordinate doctrines preached by 
the “half-baked intelligences” which 
are the mouthpieces of Socialism. 
The Cambrian strike has given a text 
for tbe Socialistic sermon; tbe 
railway strike gave the excuse for the 
half-serious, half-malicious outbreak 
which has spread through tbe valleys. 
It is serious because all disorders 
bringing police and populace into 
conflict are serious, but I think I am 
right in saying that, so ter, tbe 
muble is superficial rather than 
jnalignant- Those causing the trouble 
require the application of the rod 
rather th*" Sterner punishments 
reserved for recalcitrant man. 

The Local Irbitant 

Id Tredegar proper the local 

farfemt to .**?> 

Tredegar last night. In reality it is 
very difficult to ensure otder in these 
great, long towns of one main street 
following the trend of the valleys, as 
each side street is an escape to the 
nimble-footed and an ambush for the 
bottle-flinging expert. 

Sixty Horse Artillery have been 
drafted into Ebbw Vale from New¬ 
port to help tire company of Worces¬ 
ters and small posse of pohed there. 
Here we have a squadron of 4th 
Hussars and a company of Somerset 
Light Infantry; at Rhymney there is’ 
more Infantry, the whole operations 
being directed by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Freeth. of the Lancashire Fusiliers, 
from bis headquarters at Cardiff. 

The movement of troops to 
Rhymney attracted tbe usual number 
of inquisitive sightseers. Ebbw Vale 
has been taken charge of by 12 
burgesses, who guarantee to control 
tbe “hooligan” element. The sen- 
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Can you find 12 men 
too good to be true? 

A barrister acquaintance 
of mine tells die follow¬ 
ing story. A chum of his 

was summoned for a jury 
paneL He put on a dean shirt, 
knotted his tie and presented 
himself for duty. On his first 
try, the accused's barrister 
used up one of his three 
peremptory challenges to dis¬ 
miss him. The second day. the 
would-be juror put on another 
clean shirt and was rejected by 
the defence in a different case. .... 
“The ironic thing,” my 
banister friend says, “is that f•> 
he was an intelligent, thinking v A 
man of impecSbly liberal 
altitudes. An ideal juror.” On 

According to Mr Greenspan 
and Mr Jonas, when the social 
scientists did succeed in 
selecting a jury favourable to 
their side, such as the trial of 
Angela Davis, the black rad¬ 
ical, where the jury fore¬ 
woman gave a clenched fist 
salute after the acquittal, it 
turned out that the reason was 
not achieved by painstaking 
analysis of background and 
class. The defence had simply 

f:Z8°l **“ add"*** of prwpec- 
tive jurors. Since, m Calif- 

t * v~0 j ornia, many people wear their 
politics on the bumper stickers 
of their cars, they had discov- 

multiracial juries according to ered the political affiliation of the third day, the man no multiracial juries according to ered the political affiliation of 
longer felt any need to worry the “racial dimensions" of the some of the prospective ju- 
about his duties as a citizen, crime before them. Last June, rors. That was how they came 
He put on jeans and a T-shirt the Lord Chancellor’s Depart- up with the militant denched- 
in preparation for a lazy merit announced that in re- fist lady foreperson, 
afternoon. No challenge this spouse to concerns by the Ifwe want to assure equality 
time. He served on a jury. Society of Black Lawyers, the before the law in a multiracial 

I thought about that an- department would monitor society, and if our aims are 
ecdote, which illustrates the the racial composition of ju- those of a traditional liberal 
silliness of trying to predict a ries at selected crown courts in democracy, then we can only 
person's attitude from his England and Wales. proceed on the assumption 
class characteristics. What These days it is fashionable that all citizens, regardless of 
brought it to mind was the to think that jurors can be race, religion, class, ethnicity, 
much remarked upon inter- “scientifically” selected and gender and nationality are 
view with Lord Denning in their prejudices and reactions competent to sit in judgment 
last week's Spectator, a part of anticipated. One of the best on their peers, in the absence 
which referring to the Guild- critiques of this line of thought of personal bias or incom- 
ford Four, is now to be the is made in the book The Case petence. If you make the 
subject of an apology. Else- for the Defence by Edward contrary assumption, then 
where, Lord Denning said: L. Greenspan and George Jo- you must conclude that people 
“The present system of ran- nas, two Toronto lawyers. As can be judged only on the 
dom juries may lead to ran- Mr Jonas and Mr Greenspan basis of their belonging to the 
dom justice. Look how bad it point out, the advocates of same group: that, in fact, we 
is [in complex financial cases], “balanced” juries believe that are not each other’s peers and 
The jury aren't bright people, people are decisively in- that I would require a jury 

“Stowing down tend calming down and getting a new perspective”: participants at a retreat at Damascus House, in Mill Hill, north London 

You cannot beat a retreat 
In the late 20th centrny, 

most Britons inhabit a 
congested, highly 
stressed, competitive ur¬ 

ban world in which silence is 
almost an unknown quantity. 
Some seek relief in weekend 
cottages and health farms, 
only partially successfully. 

r“The secular world is feel¬ 
ing for some way of pausing to 
reflect, but has yet to find 
one,” says GiUean Russell, the 
administrator of the National 
Retreat Centre: She has seen a 

Theme retreats, which wel¬ 
come beginners, attempt to 
find spiritual satisfaction and 
a sense of the mystery of life 
by releasing creativity. 

The typical pattern for a 
weekend guided retreat .is 
arrival, on .Friday for supper 
(at which you can talk) fol¬ 
lowed by an mtrodnctoiy 
address by the retreat leader, 
and then silence through Sat¬ 
urday breakfast (which is, 
perhaps, fallowed by an ad¬ 
dress). After lunch, tiie after- 

The perfect bank 

holiday escape? In 

a secular world, 

retreats are 

becoming more 

popular, writes 

Geraldine Bedell 
great growth of interest in noons are free far resting or 
retreats, mainly from practis- walking — and talking. But 
iqg Christians, but also from those takhte^pait say they 
non-believers. / silence so 

UI feel really m need when satisfying they choose not to 
the time for my retreat is breakitotthistime. +■> " 
coming up,” Ms Russell says. Tea andsupper are silent, as 
“There is a chance to take is Sunday breakfast. Sunday 

walking — and talking. But much more restful, than my 
those takxng jpart say they normal annual holiday. In a 

silence SO- sense^retreat’isalitfle-bftefa 
satisfying ttiey chdose not to ‘ misnomer. You escape from' 
break it fftthisdime. •••• *■> .the everyday tares of the 

Tea and supper are silent, as world to find yoarseH” 

stock instead of blindly strug¬ 
gling on, to assess both the 
material and the spiritual life. 

“Seven years ago I got 
cancer, and thought I only had 
a few months toft.. I had 
recently been on. my first 
guided retreat, and round I 
had gathered myself I had 
enough to sustain me. .People 
get the idea that silence is 
terrifying, bat there is always 
the chance of talking to the 
retreat leader. Actually, cor¬ 
porate .silence can. be very 
powerful” • 

Retreats involve withdraw¬ 
ing to a house, probably in the 
country and possibly a re¬ 
ligious community, wheresi- 
lence prevails and meditation 
and prayer are possible. There 
are two -basic forms: the 
preached retreat, in whidh 
passages of scripture are read 
and addresses given, and the 
guided retreat, in which in¬ 
dividuals follow their own line 
of meditation, helped by regu¬ 
lar meetings with a priest. 

Also' increasingly popular, 
particularly with beginners, 
are theme retreats — painting, 
nature or gardening and 
prayer—in which there is less 
silence - and more activity. 

is Sunday breakfast Sunday. They have been to retreats 
lunch, the last meal, is a time in Berkshire, the, Midlands 
for talking. “People actually 
.fed they know each other by 
this time,” Ms Russell says. 

Retigtous services punc¬ 
tuate the' weekend. - -Those 
taking part in the retreat may 
choose whether to attend. 
Although they are most com¬ 
monly associated with Roman 

: Catholicism, retreats may well 
be Anglican, Methodist, Bap- 

and France. “Retreat centres 
are rather like hotels,” Mr 
McNicholas says. “They vary 
and sometimes the artist's 
impression is different from 
the reality. Some of them are 
quite small and quite plush.” 

Barbara Watt, a 43-year-old 
nurse, goes to retreats “to take 
stock, to get everything beck 
into perspective and to be 

list, United . Reform or Bud- quiet”. She says she has been 
dhist. The five Christian to six different retreats over 
denominations'have, formed .the past ten years and says that 
the’ National Retreat Assod- she much prefers them to 
ation, which publishes an 
annual fist of 160 -hOUSeS 
(offering 3,700 beds) at most 
ofwfafeh other denominations 
and non-believers are wel¬ 
come. 

holidays abroad-She is a bora- 
again Christian and has been 
to a denominational cross- 
section-of retreats, including a 
silent Anglican convent in 
Oxfordshire where she spent 

' Some retreatants consider four days: “I took my books, 
the experience more restful my tape recorder and radio 
. . _« i_i ■ j-__ _ii_i_^ t 1 - than a traditional holiday. 

Cathy McNicholas, aged 28, 
who has been visiting Catholic 

with me but I didn't play them 
loudly of course.” 

She has also been to a “quite 
retreats — with Eamonn, her austere” Franciscan monastry 
husband, and on her own — in Dorset where, apart from 
for the past ten years, says: 
“It’s just slowing down and 
calming down and getting a 
new perspective.” 

Her husband; a 29-year-old 

one “proper” meal a week, she 
shared the monks’ diet of 
bread, soup and fruit and ate 
alongside tramps. It was, she 
says, “a very levelling experi- 

accountant, agrees. “It is a ence”. At an interdenomma- 
rejigious experience. I find it tional retreat in Sussex the 

. “good home-cooked food” in¬ 
cluded a substantial breakfast 
in bed. 

“Each time I’ve gone. I’ve 
felt I’ve received something 
spiritually as well as meeting 
some nice people,” Miss Watt 
says. “Once I spent the whole 
time sleeping. It's nice to do 
what you want when you want 
and just to be in a nice, 
peaceful atmosphere.” 

Nicholas Lloyd does not 
regard staying at a retreat as a 
holiday, but as “something 
extra”. He and his wife Chris¬ 
tine, a veterinary surgeon, 

- have been on retreats together 
and individually. “I.think it. 
can help to cement a relation¬ 
ship but it can also be good to 
go separately and compare 
notes. It gives you a bit of a 
rest from each other.” 

Mr Lloyd, aged 31, an 
engineer with British Aero¬ 
space, has been going to 
retreats since he was at univer¬ 
sity. “I find it gets me closer to 
God and more able to cope 
with life.” he says. He found a 
silent Jesuit retreat in Wales 
“immensely enriching". The 
fan that there was no talking 
meant that “yon become 
aware of other levels of 
communication, and there¬ 
fore become aware of other 
people in a way you do not in 
the normal, talking, world. 
Because your mind is not 
cluttered with verbal commu¬ 
nication you're able to relate 
to people in a much more 
down-to-earth and consid¬ 
erate way.” 

He believes that people go 
to retreats for a variety of 
reasons: “A nice holiday, fresh 
air, the company, a bit of 
spiritual uplift or a chance to 
be together with a partner. 
Spirituality is to do with the 
whole person. I’m a very 
down to earth sort of chap and 
if the food isn't good and the 
bed isn’t comfortable and I'm 
shivering all the dine and 
there are no nice walks I 

r FROM IT. ACLj 

would feel I hadn’t had a good 
retreat. I believe ail those 
things are quite important" 

Many retreats are full for 
most of the year, having only 
been revived on any scale in 
the past 25 years. Although 
popular in the 15th and 16th 
centuries, the practice fell 
away until the 1860s, when 
interest grew a little with the 
rise of the Traciarians. But 
retreats only really took off 
following the Second Vatican 
Council, in the mid-Sixties, 
and subsequent interest in 
Ignatian spiritual exercises, on 
which the modern guided 
retreat is based. 

The Rev Richard Buck, 
who is the former chairman of 
the Association for Promoting 
Retreats, says that while re¬ 
treats specifically for the 
clergy are declining, the num¬ 
ber of lay people attending 
retreats has increased enor¬ 
mously. “In a crisis people 
tend to ask square one ques¬ 
tions about life and God. 

“Retreats today don’t offer 
narrow ‘me and my soul' 
exercises. Nor do we see 
ourselves providing answers. 
We all love certainties, but the 
whole point is to show people 
bow to find God working 
within, them.” 

• The National Retreat Centre. 
Liddon House, 24 South Audfey 
Street. London WIY SDL, will 
provide "The Vision", a list of 
retreats, for £1.30 including 
postage. 

dom juries may lead to ran¬ 
dom justice. Look bow bad it 
is [in complex financial cases]. 
The jury aren’t bright people, 
they aren’t versed in 
accounts.” 

I happen to disagree, but 
this was mild stuff compared 
with Lord Denning's remarks 
—which be also later withdrew 
and for which he apologised — 
on juries in 1981, when he 
misguidedly claimed that the 
race and ethnicity of a jury 
had been manipulated. 

But I think such attitudes 
may have had something to do 
with creating the mood that, 
in January 1989, led to Lord 
Mackay of Qashfera, the Lord 

people are decisively in- that I would require a jury 
fluenced in their views by with a representation of mid- 
itaeir own backgrounds, social dle-class Jewish women in 
positions and personal order to assure me a fair trial 

One cannot deny that middle- 
class jurors may have some 

The fashion is raw that involves"!’ welfare tofVli-nLr that drifter. But such problems 
IfllllK. LUdL cannot be used to negate the 

1 UXOrS can be basic principle of a liberal 

scientifically While every defendant is 
I . | J entitled to an unbiased hear- 

seiectea ing, he is not entitled to a 
_ hearing biased in his favour, 

which seems to be the thinking 

The fashion is 
to think that 
jurors can be 
scientifically 

selected 

Chancellor, abolishing the circumstances. This belief is behind any jury quota system, 
right of each defence counsel put together with the notion We should also understand 
to three peremptory chal- that, given this “class” pos- that human beings are feeling, 
lenges. A sense had been ition, an individual's judg- thinking animals whose be¬ 
errated among the Tories that merit would proceed in a haviour cannot be predicted 
dismissing jurors without straight unbroken tine: broad- just because they are in the dismissing jurors without straight unbroken tine: broad- 
some demonstrably good rear ly speaking, a rich man will 
son was frivolous at best and acquit another rich man, a 

same income bracket or race. 

black man ought to be sympa- 
Whatever the merit of this thetic to another Made, and a 

view, it was a splendid exam- middle-class white jury will 
pie of an ill-conceived action convict an inner city Mack on 
that creates a worse reaction, the basis of prejudice rather 
The Tories did not grasp what than evidence: 

O 
more likely mischievous. black man ought to be sympa- /%nc can eliminate ob~ 

Whatever the merit of this thetic to another Made, and all vious prejudice and 
view, it was a splendid exam- middle-class white jury will incompetence by 
pie of an ill-conceived action convict an inner city Mack on allowing our defence lawyers 
that creates a worse reaction, the basis of prejudice rather to ask a few plain questions. 
The Tories did not grasp what than evidence: The rest of good jury selection 
was Mowin’ in the wind. So- . The attempt to fashion “de- is probably based on just 
called visible minority groups, signer” juries had its roots in looking at people, not in the 
such as women and blacks, America during the Vietnam hope of diagnosing them by 
took up the cause. If the anti-war years, although even the cm of their suit, but on the 
peremptory challenge was then juries refused to live up basis of one’s general experi- 
killed off simply in order to to this quasi-Marxist analysis, ence of human nature. For 
prevent them having black At the famous trial of the Har- that reason, the peremptory 
women- jurors, then, by risbuig Eight, where Father challenge ought to be re- 
heaven, they would demand Daniel Berrigan was charged instated. 

was Mowin’ in the wind. So- 
called visible minority groups, 

The attempt to fashion “de¬ 
signer” juries had its roots in 

such as women and blacks, America during the Vietnam 
took up the cause. If the anti-war years, although even 
peremptory challenge was then juries refused to live up 
killed off simply in order to to this quasi-Marxist analysis. 

heaven, they would demand Daniel Berrigan was charged 
multiracial juries as a matter with conspiring to raid draft 
of right. boards and destroy records, 

“After all," one black the defence selected a jury 

instated. 
In the end, I agree with Mr 

Greenspan's conclusion that 
trials are lost or won on the 

of right. boards and destroy records, Greenspan's conclusion that 
“After all," one black the defence selected a jury trials are lost or won on the 

spokesperson said, quite logi- based on what experts thought way the evidence unfolds in 
rally, “the government is was the perfect jury profile. It court and according to how 
maiang efforts to correct the included a woman with four well the prosecution, the de- 
rarial unbalance in the ju- sons who were conscientious fence and the police have done 
diciaxy and among mag- objectors on religious their homework. I suppose 
isuates. Why shouldn't it grounds. But Father Berrigan luck plays a part, as it does in 
tackle racism in the jury was convicted anyway and all human endeavours. But we 
system?” The Tories were because, in the United States, cannot measure out luck in 
being hoist by their own jurors are permitted to talk equal quotas. As Edward Ben- 
petard of affirmative action, about their deliberations, it nett Williams, the great 
Now, black groups have de- was revealed that two jurors American lawyer, put in “All 
mantled that judges be given had held out for conviction, you're entitled to is a clean 
broad powers to empanel one being the woman juror. test-tube.” empanel test-tube.' 

Park your car in the right 
place and it will sell quicker. 

MILLET LIGHTING 
CRYSTAL PRICE CASCADE 

50% OFF 
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FOR 10 DAYS ONLY 
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Free Parking outside 
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Houses may be owned by retreat organisations, religious 
radere, or, as in the rase of Abbey House, Glastonbury, by 

the diocese. Abbey House, a fine Victorian building in 40 acres 
of mature gardens in the Anglican diocese of Bath and Wells, 
offers both Monday-Friday and weekend retreats, either 
organised in-house or by groups using the house. 

“We have a programme of typical Anglican preached 
retreats,” says Martin Oliver, the warden. “Traditional silence, 
with a few addresses, and a conductor available for confessions 
and discussion.” Abbey House also offers theme retreats, with 
painting, calligraphy and nature study. There is accommodation 
for 30 people and the cost is £17.50 a day. Mr Oliver describes 
the food as “good home cooking”. 

At Hazlewood Castle, a Roman Catholic house near 
Tadcaster, Yorkshire, both preached and guided retreats 

are available; this year they had a week on Zen meditation for 
Christians. A family bouse for centuries, Hazlewood was taken 
over by the Carmelites, or white friars, in 1972. Guests are 
accommodated in the stable Mock, across the courtyard from 
the castle. A retreat at Hazlewood Castle costs £22 a day, and the 

■rector. Father Conleih, believes the food is “pretty good”. 
. Coles Trefeca, a Presbyterian Church of Wales house near 
Talgarth, in the Brecon Beacons, Powys, runs a variety of 
preached retreats, in either Welsh or English. Recent retreats 
have looked at the peace movement and Celtic spirituality. “We 
don’t have any guided retreats — although we might in the 
future,” says Tom Wright, the warden. Trefeca is an 18th cen¬ 
tury Gothic Revival house but guests, who pay £26 a weekend, 
stay in a functional 1973 hostel Mock. • 

For those who prefer Buddhism, there are a number of men's, 
women’s and mixed retreats. Taraloka, a women's retreat 

on a farm near Whitchurch, Shropshire, is fairly typical in hav¬ 
ing more of a course structure than most Christian retreats. Help 
with meditation is always offered, whether the purpose of the 
weekend is yoga, massage or aikido. “We also feel an amount of 
silence is beneficial,” says Taraloka’s secretary, Ann Fowler. 

A community of some ten women live permanently at Taral¬ 
oka, which offers both beginner's and advanced courses (for 
those already involved with Friends of the Western Buddhist 
Order). Taraloka can accommodate up to 50 in dormitories and 
caravans. The price varies,' but is about £53 a weekend for 
earners, £33 for those on lower income. Food is vegetarian. 

; Seme retreats close for repairs and redecorations in August 
Most bookings have to be done in advance but there are still 
many day places available for this weekend. 

Of all the classified car advertisements 

that appear m all the quality daily papers, 41% 

of them are in Hie Times. That makes it a 

pretty big showroom, by anyone's standards. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 to place your 
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Arts 

JAZZ 

Saints still marching in 
The Dirty Dozen Brass Band is keeping traditional New Orleans jazz alive, writes Clive Davis The great jazz drummer 

Zutty Singleton once 
gave a thumbnail sketch 
of a New Orleans 
funeral procession. The 

real event, he recalled, began once 
the corpse was disposed of “The 
mourning got over quick. Right 
out the graveyard, the drummer 
would throw on the snares, roll the 
drums, get the cats together and 
light out. The comet would give a 
few notes, and then about three 
blocks from the graveyard they 
would cut loose.” 

It is die hallowed image of New 
Orleans. Outsiders might assume 
that it qqw belongs to the history 
books or, at best, the tourist 
brochures. The truth, however, is 
that the tradition is alive and 
flourishing tn the form of the 
Dirty Dozen Brass Band At a time 
when too much modern jazz is 
mired in abstruse technical detail, 
the Dirty Dozen are a throwback 
to more spontaneous and uninhib¬ 
ited times. Happy to mix jazz with 
rhythm and blues, soca or rock, 
they are one of the world’s 
supreme live groups. 

The Dozen are, in feet, an eight* 
piece: As one of their trumpeters 
Gregory Davis recalls, they orig¬ 
inally came together in the mid- 
Seventies as entertainers on New 
Orleans’s informal network of re¬ 
creational and self-help organ¬ 
isations — the “social and 
pleasure” dubs. Responsible for 
organising funerals, parades and 
parties, the clubs played host to 
the traditional marching frawriq, 

but by the time Davis and his 

colleagues arrived on the ww. 
the practice was in decline. 

“We didn't get much worie at 
die beginning playing oadxtkma] 
music,” says Davis. “The ok! 
music had pretty much dfai mit; 
there were only two other bands 
around We thought. To heck 
with that,' and decided we would 
learn some more modern music, 
stuff that came along after the 
original New Orleans sound 
Young people wanted music that 
was closer to their time. Some of it 
was not that new — it was from 
the Forties, Fifties or Sixties. But 
to their ears it was fresh. They had 
heard the traditional pieces a 
milHon times on Bourbon Street" 

The new approach made an 
immediate impact, not always to 
the approval of the old guard 
There have been continual 
m litterings that the Dirty Dozen 
are a vulgarisation of the mie New 
Orleans style. Kirk Joseph’s sousa- 
phone may look reassuringly old- 
fashioned. but the group certainly 
wanders a long way from the 
standard polyphony. The players 
are much more fond of brash riff 
patterns,reminiscentofanR 'n* B 
showband No wonder the purists 
were disapproving. 

What mattered most was that 
the Dirty Dozen found an audi¬ 
ence. Davis remembers that there 
was soon so much work that they 
were working six or seven days a 
week. Substitute bands had to be 
formed to take on some of the 
workload (one of the hired hands 
it seems, was the young Wynton 
Marsalis). Now that the Dirty 

Dozen have achieved national 
recognition, there are said to be 
some 30 young New Orleans 
bands chasing at their heels. 

Apart from the local com¬ 
petition. the only problem the 
Dirty Dozen now face is how to 
transfer the excitement of their 
stage act to the studio. Voodoo, 
last year’s debut recording for 
CSS, was a highly enjoyable piece 
of work, yet it stiB captured only a 
fraction of the band's vitality. Tbe 
same is true of the new release, 
called simply The New Orleans 
Album. “In a live performance, 
we’re feeding off the crowd” 
Davis explains. “In the studio 
we're more conscious of trying to 
get it correct But when we record, 
we don’t doctor the tapes much. If 
there's a wrong note or a split note, 
but the fed of the song is good, 
We'D keep it. The band is more 
about movement and feeling than 
individualism." 

The exuberant style makes tbe 
Dozen a rarity on the contem- 
poiuy jazz rircuil, where the 
fashion is to look as grim and 
puritanical as a Fruit of Islam 
bodyguard There is so much 
suspicion of anything resembling 
entertainment that the Dirty 
Dozen are still not taken seriously 
in some quarters. One critic on the 
New York weekly. The Village 
Voice, dismissed Davis and his 
colleagues as“the lounge band of a 
tourist’s dream". 

Though Davis admits that he 
sometimes hears of negative com¬ 
ments. he is unconcerned “We're 
not trying to be a technical, precise 

machine; we don’t necessarily 
follow all the rules. I won't name 
names, but I know some sup¬ 
posedly heavyweight players who 
have tned to sit in with us, and use 
all the little tricks they learnt in the 
conservatory. The time was mov¬ 
ing so fesu they couldn't do h." 

Touring takes up more tH*n 
eight months of each yean The 
schedule is demanding, but the 
musicians show little sign of strain 
once they are on the stage: 
weekend’s performance at the 
Brecon festival was a characteris¬ 
tic revel which left, many listeners 
in a joyful daze. But when was the 
last time the group went bade to 
their roots and played a New 
Orleans parade? Four or five years 
ago, Davis replies. 

On the rare occasions when they 
are ax home, and there is the 
funeral of someone they know, 
individual members often take 
their instruments along to tbe 
procession. “1 miss ft," says 
Davis. “It's a gruelling job, march¬ 
ing ten miles in the sun, some¬ 
times for five or six hours. Bui Ido 
miss die closeness of the crowd, 
and that busy atmosphere." 

Dancing is not an activity that 
comes easily to some of the Dirty 
Dozen’s audiences. Gregory Davis 
recalls that the British used to be 
among the most difficult people to 
play for. “When we first came 
over, people were very polite. It 
look us IS or 20 minutes to get 
over to them that it was all right to 
have a good time." Fifteen or 20 
minutes! Some bands cannot do 
that in IS or 20 years. 

f 
■'■VI l l 

New-style New Orleans: Roger Lewis of the Dirty Dozen Brass Band, at the Brecon Jazz Festival 

RECORD REVIEWS: ROCK AND CLASSICAL 

A talent too thinly spread 
Prince Graffiti Bridge 
(Paisley Park 7599-27483-1) 
Soul Asylum Soul Asylum and the 
Horse They Rode in on 
(A&M 395 318-2) 
Lemonhesds Lovey 
{Atlantic 7567-82137-1) 

GRAFFITI Bridge. Prince’s fourth 
movie soundtrack, has more in 
common with the throwaway 
Batman score of last year than it 
does with his magnum opus. 
Purple Rain. Spread over four 
sides, the album gives little indica¬ 
tion of what the forthcoming film 
is about, save that it will unfurl to 
the super-funky-sexy sound of 
party animals on the hoof. 

A notorious workaholic (he is 
still touring the Batman album the 
week that Graffiti Bridge is re¬ 
leased) Prince displays a lordly 
impatience with his material. The 
songs are quick, flighty sketches, 
embellished with ornate vocal 
dabs and flourishes but often set 
against the sparsest of in¬ 
strumental backdrops, with little 
or no colouring beyond the basic 
drum or drum-machine tracks. 
Melodies and riffs are thus sub¬ 
jected to inordinately harsh expo¬ 
sure and. frankly, much of Graffiti 
Bridge wilts in the glare. 

A. duel with ftmkmeister George 
Clinton sounds a good bet in. 
principal, but the resulting “We 
can Funk" amounts to little more 
than a twitchy outburst of vocal 
crossfire and a hang-tough groove. 
Similarly, the rapprochement with 
his old Minneapolis sparring part¬ 
ners Morris Day and the Time 
promises more than is actually 
delivered on the several one- 

could have benefited from some 
revision. 

Prince: Producing his fourth 
soundtrack for cinema 

dimensional dance tracks on 
which they are featured. 

Of the unusually high quota of 
guest artists it is Mavis Staples 
who best gets the measure of the 
situation with her powerhouse 
performance of “Melody Cool" 
stabbing across a riff with consid¬ 
erably more poke than most. 

The problem with Graffiti 
Bridge is one of quality control. 
Who is there around these days to 
suggest to Prince that a song 
which he has just single-handedly 
composed, produced, sung and 
played all the instruments is not 
quite up to scratch? When he is 
putting out material of the calibre 
of the jaunty opener “Can't Stop 
This Feeling I Got" or the 
“Thieves in the Temple" single, 
there is no problem. But the title 
track, which sounds like a bizarre 
cross between a Pepsi commercial 
and “In an English Country 
Garden", is one of many here that 

ALSO from Minneapolis is the 
confusingly named Soiil Asylum, a 
group which has nothing to do 
with the soul-funk mafia that grew 
up around Prince, but is de¬ 
scended from the hardcore tra¬ 
dition established by those other, 
more muscular Minneapolitans, 
Husker Du. Soul Asylum and the 
Horse They Rode in on. the band's 
fourth album, finds them taking a 
softer tack than on their last 
gloriously overdriven excursion. 
Hang Time. released in 1988. 

Despite the impassioned vocals 
and elegant sub-Stones chord 
sequence of “Veil of Tears", and 
notwithstanding a spirited lames 
Gang pastiche entitled “Some¬ 
thing out of Nothing", they have 
succumbed to a bout of stylistic 
self-doubt sharply at odds with 
their former gung-ho spirit. 

ON THE other hand, however, 
Leznonheads. a power trio from 
Boston, could noi be more bushy- 
tailed and bristling with con¬ 
fidence on their major-label debut, 
Lovey, There is a delicious ar¬ 
rogance about the sound of loud 
guitars wielded by American 
youths of a certain vintage that 
this album captures perfectly. 
From “LiT Seed” with its 
shimmering wab-wab riff to 
“(The) Door" with its rolling 
REM-Iike arpeggios, the clamour 
of those peculiarly blessed in¬ 
struments soars forth with imperi¬ 
ous disregard. 

David Sinclair 

DISTANT trumpets ricochet 
amidst singing birds and barking 
dogs; horse hoofs clatter from left 
to right: and Britannia, eventually, 
rules. Forget the 1812 overture. 
Wellington's Victory or The Battle 
of Vittoria is the real test of one's 
hi-fi. The Academy of St Martin- 
Ln-the-Fields even sent its record 
producers out to the fields of 
Waterloo in order to do justice to 
the battle-scene which Beethoven 
(Anglophile and noanti-Bonapart- 
ist) originally intended for a 
brand-new invention, the panhar- 
monicon machine. In the end. this 
early synthesiser took just too long 
to prepare for the melee, so battle 
was done via a live orchestra, with 
Salieri directing the French and 
English sides. Meyerbeer on the 
drums and Moscheles wielding the 
cymbals. 

Sir Neville and his recruits 
dearly had just as much fun 
fighting their way through the 
sound effects until, 16 minutes 
and 188 live cannon shots later, 
“God save the King" prances 
forth in playful fugato. The serious 
pan of the record is the Seventh 
Symphony, and ft is serious 
indeed. The Academy’s perfor¬ 
mance has a dogged, massy 
strength about it. built from deep- 
dug articulation and tempi slow 
enough to allow for moments like 
the marvellously sustained linking 
passage back to the third move¬ 
ment's Presto. The spirit, let alone 
the apotheosis of the dance, is all 
but smothered by the perfor¬ 
mance’s relentless logic and steely 
control. 

Notes on a battle 
Beethoven Symphony No 7/Weflington’s Victory. Academy of 
Martin/Marriner. Philips 426 239-2. 

St 

Sibetras Symphony No 6/Scdnes Historiques. Finnish RSO/Saraste. RCA 
RD 60157. 
Nieto^yrnphony No 4/Vtofin Concerto. RPO/TeHefcen/Menuhin. Virgin 

Martmfi Symphonies Nos 1 & 2. Berlin SO/Ror. RCA RD 60154.’ 
Hartmann, Stravinsky: Modem Portraits. Moscow Virtuosi/Spivakov. RCA 
RD 60370. 
Scriabin Symphony No 2. Phifadetphia/Muti. BA1CDC 749859 2. 

Sibelius, too, finds livelier re¬ 
sponses away from the main 
symphony. Jukka-Pekka Saraste's 
cycle is distinguished by the 
shorter, lesser-known pieces 

which complement each centra] 
work. It is his imaginative 
recreation of these, rather than 
any outstanding insights into the 
symphony itself which recom¬ 
mends the recording. 

The Scenes hisloriques were 
written for a series of historic 
tableaux played out in IS99 in 
Helsinki, when Finland's auton¬ 
omy as a Grand Duchy within 
Tsarist Russia was declining, and 
the national epic, the Kalevala; 
was being read as never before. 
The Sixth Symphony, less heroic 
than either the Fifth of the 
Seventh, reveals the strengths of 
Saraste and his orchestra, as the 
conductor's lyrical instincts and 
the strings' transparent textures 
recreate the effect of near-weight¬ 
less. unaccompanied choral writ¬ 
ing in the outer two movements. 

Nielsen's Fourth Symphony 
was being written in the post-war 
years in which Sibelius's Sixth had 
been germinating. Yet it would be 
difficult to find two works so close 
in time and place, yet so far apart 
in temperament and inspiration. 
This performance of the “Inextin¬ 
guishable" by the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic under Menuhin touches 
the nerves of tbe music's disquiet 
and taps the strength of its long 

paragraphs without ever achieving 
either the authority of BkHnstexh's 
recording with the San Francisco 
Symphony, or the vivid detail of 
Salonen’s with tbe Swedish Radio 
Orchestra. Again, h is the 
programming which will deter¬ 
mine the choke: this one alone is 
coupled with Arve Teflefien's 
sinewy performance o£ Nielsen's 
Violin Concerto. 

NEEME Jarvi and the Bambttg 
Symphony Orchestra have been 
mostly responsible for preparing 
the way on disc for this year’s 
Maninu centenary. ClauSrPeter 
Flor. one of the composer's liveli¬ 
est advocates at Edinburgh this 
year, is now providing the com¬ 
petition. and his First and Second 
Symphonies confirm his fresh and 
intuitive alertness to the rhythmic 
life of Martinfl’s writing 

The initial eruption, which catar 
pults the First Symphony from 
minor to major, also propels it 
into a highly strung world of 
dislocated memories. Flor shifts 
the lenses skilfully, just as he 
releases the song at the heart of the 
more relaxed, pastoral Second 
Symphony. 

Karl Amadeus Hartmann, pupil 
of Webern and vigorous anti- 

Nazi, wrote his 1939 Concerto 
funibress a threnody on the death 
of the Czech Republic and its 
occupation. In its feverish lyri¬ 
cism and its unnatural brightness 
of rhythmic and harmonic inten¬ 
sity, it is stroqg stuff which belies 
the dull and inauspiciously named 
“Modem Portraits" assembled by 
Vladimir Spivaknv and his Mos- W 
cow Virtuosi Theirs is, in feet, a 
compelling programme. The rar¬ 
efied Penderecki Capriccio follows 
a muscular, ftaxd-wxfciog perfor¬ 
mance of Stravinsky’s Concerto in 
D. Schtuke's Suite in the Old 
Style, transcribed by. Spivakdy 
himself for chamber orchestra, 
sharpens the knife-edge of nostal¬ 
gia and mockery, as different 
instrumental voices offer spitting 
images of a variety of Baroque 
habits. 

Scriabin was less than ten years 
out of the Moscow Conservatoire 
when he wrote his Second Sym¬ 
phony. It still tows the formal line 
of its Russian antecedents and. in 
the absence of the more emo¬ 
tionally explicit, more pro- £ 
grammatic markings of the w 
composer's later works. Riccardo 
Muti rightly focuses on the shift¬ 
ing orchestral textures and the 
restless motion of its melody. 

Pom is of accumulated tension 
and orchestral turns are pulled 
together firmly and tightly, 
ballasting the whole and exploit¬ 
ing Scriabin's own unifying de¬ 
ments and thematic route mark¬ 
ers. Moments of release are as 
sensitivdy pointed: textures thin 
out to reveal the violin and 
woodwind soloists which make 
this particular orchestral palette so 
distinctive. 

Hilary Finch 
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BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER 5 1990- JANUARY 5 l»l 
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Launched with a GalaConcert atThe Royal Festival Hall, 
ihe festival will include performances byjeading concert 

orchestras and opera companies jp/macy of die country's 

most prestigious venues thrarigbont December 1990and 
January 1991. ‘ ,'f' 

tn addition, concerts will be staged throughout die 

country in the superb settings of many of the nation's most 

spectacular National Trust and private stately homes-. ;. 

vrf»t bener way to experience:the grandeur of Mozart ? . 

Keith Prowse Hospitality,, the country's leading 

"corporate entertainment specialists, are proud to offer 

.you the opportunity to'enjoy these splendid concerts 

in style. . ■ 
Special packages, including, tbe best seats in the, 

house, champagne and; canapes, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available exclusively through Keith 

Prowse- Alternatively, call to discuss an individually 

tailored evening in a National Trust Country House! 

KEITH PROWSE 

ickets For this unique Festival are not available to the 

jnera! public until October, so call Keith Prpwvo 

ospltalitv now to arrange a truly memorable event for, 

id and your guests. 

071 651 4920 

JAZZ 

THE FAREWELL BALL; Edinburgh's 
event cruses towards its close with a 
massed line-up topped by Harry 
Edison's Festival AU Stars and the 
Edctie Condon Celebration Band. 
Edinburgh Jazz Festival. Jazz PaviBon, 
Meadowbank Stadium (Information'. 
031*2255257), tonight. 8.30pm-3am, 
£11. 

has leaned towards Fusion His band 
includes the tasteful British keyboard 
player Terry Drstey. 
Bass Clef. 35 Coronet Street. London 
N1 (071*729 2476), Tues-Thurs, 9pm, 
Tues, £5. Wed. Thurs.£6. 

WORLD MUSIC 

JAZZ AT THE CAZ: Open air proms 
with the likes of boogie-woogie virtuoso 
Axel Zwingenberger and swing 
saxophonist Scott Hamilton. 
Leeds Castle, Maidstone. Kent 
(Information: 0622 35203/4), tonight, 
tomorrow, 7.30pm, £950. 

BLOSSOM DEARIE: More songs of 
Cheisea, New York as the coy saloon 
sktger continues her pane residency. 
Pizza on the Park, it Knightsbridge. 
London SW11 (071 -235 5550), nightly 
until Sept 8,9.15pm and It. 15pm, £10. 

Cuve Davis 

MACHANIC MANYERUKE- Zimbabwe 
gospel star who plays a strikingly 
original electric gurtar accompaniment 
to his vocals. 
King's Head. The Broadway, London 
N8 (081*340 1028). Thurs, 8pm. £4. 

830pm. £530 West Indian Centre, 
Laycock Place. Leeds (0532 620496), 
tomorrow. 8pm. 06 Town & Country 
Club. Highgate Road. London NW5 
(071-284 0303). Sun. 8pm. £8- 

early warning 

ROCK 

CARNIVAL: Notting HU Carnival 
showcases an increasingly eclectic mix 
of music, inducting pan-African bands, 
reggae, soul, jazz, bhangra and soca. 
PortobeKo Green. Honfean Park. 
Wesiboume Grove. Powis Square, 
London W11, Sun and Mon. from 11am. 

CHINA ENSEMBLE: The unwieldy title 
of the China National Minority Arts 
Ensemble gives fair warning that this 
win be a picturesque display of fbJWoric 
music arel dance facsimiles The 
minorities represented include Tibetans 
and Moogofians- 
Festival Has. South Bank. London SEl 
(071-928 8800). Tues. 7.45pm. 06*£9. 

BUDE JAZZ FESTIVAL: Largely given 
over to New Orleans and Dixieland 
bands, the event also features the 
premiere of John Petherbndge and 
Martin Litton's stage show "Mr Jelly 
Roll" (Thurs). 
Various venues. Bode. Cornwall 
(Information: 0288 356360), tomorrow 
until Sept 1. times and prices vary. 

JAZZ IN THE HAY: Taking up where 
Brecon 90 left off, the festival 
concentrates on older styles, with Terry 
Lightfooi (Sun) and Ihe Syd Lawrence 
Orchestra (Tues) among the 
performers. 
Various venues. Hay-on-Wye 
(Information. 0497 820080), tomorrow 
until Sept 2. times & prices vary. 

FLEETWOOD MAC: Despite the 
addition of new guitarists Rick Vito and 
Bitty Burnette and the enduring 
presence of John Me Vie and Mick 
Fleetwood, attention continues to focus 
on keyboard player Christine Me Vie and 
vocalist Stevie Nicks, as they chart a 
course through a repertoire stuffed with 
mellifluous, haunting hits. Also on the 
bill are "progressive rock" waihorses 
Jethro Tull and HaH & Oates. 
Manchester City FC. Maine Road (061- 
273 3775). tomorrow, gates 4pm, 
£ia50. 

DAVID RUDDER: Trinidad s David 
Rudder is currently king erf this 
competitive and topical music called 
soca. A new album. 1990, is a good 
example of his artful blend of pofcticaS 
messages and accessible music. 
West Indian Centre. Spon Street 
Coventry (0203 552929). tonight. 

LOVE ISAACS: To judge from fas Agor 
album. Love Isaacs from Ghana, with 
Hs h'lghJife band. Sky Youtb. plays a 
tenuous mixture ol African muse and 
international pop. 
Africa Centre, King Street London 
WC2 (071-836 1973), tonight. 9pm, £6. 

David Toop 

NEW MODEL ARMY: UK tour dales 
include October 10. Cornwall _* 
Cokseum. St Austell (0726814004); 11. m 
DeMonttort Han, Leicester (0533 
540396). 12. Leeds University (0532 
431751). ia Civic Centre. 
Wolverhampton (0902 27811): 15, Royal 
Court, Liverpool (051-709 4321): 16, 
Barrowiands, Glasgow (041*5524601); . 
17. Music Hafl. Aberdeen (0224 
641122); 19, Com Exchange. 
Cambridge (0223 357851). 20. Aston 
ywa Leisure Centre. Birmingham (021- - 
3284884). 21. Newport Centre, Gwent 
(0633 841522), 22. Gurfdbafl. 
Portsmouth (0705 8243S6X 24.25. 
Town & Country Chib. London (071-284 
0303)27. Manchester University (061- ’ 
2752000). 

DEPECHE MODE: An extra date has 
been added to the UK tour November 
23. Wembley Arena (081-9021234). " 

. .!*: 

ROUND MIDNIGHT: The concert hall 
season opens with Nma Simone Apart 
from the over-hyped Steve Williamson 
(Wed), the roster features George Mefly 
(Tues) and a chamber orchestra set by 
the under-rated Scottish singer Carol 
Kidd (Thurs). 
Queen's Hall. Clerk Street. Edinburgh 
(031 -668 2019). Mon-Fn. 7.30pm, prices 
vary 

CECIL TAYLOR: High pries! of Free 
Jazz assaults the keyboard, with 
accomplices William Parker (bass) and 
Tony Oxiey (percussion). Support from 
the more mekrdicallyincHned 
saxophonist Dick Momsey 
Ronnie Scott's Club. London W1 (071- 
439 0747) From Mon until Sept 1. 
9 30pm. Mon-Thurs £10 (members £2). 
Fn-Sai £12 (members £8). 

COMPANY WEEK: Derek Bailey's dour 
avant-garde gathering finds room for 
duets from Mats Gustafson and Kjetl 
Nordeson (Tues). and Sieve Noble and 
Ale* ward (Wed) 
The Place Theatre. 17 Duke's Road. 
London WC1 (071-3870031). Tues until 
Sept 1.8pm. £6. 

LIVING COLOUR: Explosive quartet, 
led by virtuoso g LB (ansi Vernon Retd. 
They were largely responsible for 
discrediting the prejudiced notion that 
black musicians could Of should not 
play heavy metal. 
Reacting Festival (with Pixies, the Fall, 
Jesus Jones. Tackhead and others), 
Richfield Avenue (081-963 0797), Sun, 
midday-11.30pm. £16 Marquee. 105 
Channg Cross Road, London WC2 
(071-437 6603). Tues. 7.30pm. £6.50. 

THE DAN REED NETWORK: Young. 
Oregon-based fivepiece. (See review. 
Page 18). 
Wembley Stadium (with the Rolling 
Stones). Empire Way (08i -9001234). 
tonight, tomorrow, gates 4pm. £22 50. 
Rock Oty, 8 Talbot Street. Nottingham 
(0602412544). Mon. 8pm. £6. 
Barrowiands 244 Gatlowgate. 
Glasgow (041 226 4679). Tues. 7 30pm. 
£6 60 Royal Court 1 Roe Street, 
Liverpool (051 709 4321). Wed. 7pm, 
£8 Hummingbird. Dale End. 
Birmingham (021 236 4236), Thurs, 
7pm. £6 

Part 43 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors' A-Z, a guide to ihe essential 
albums of tbe most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entnes are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stoned in a ^ 
6in tqt 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, ^ 
to form an instant guide to the hits_;w 
and misses of rode history. . "• 

EDDIE HENDERSON: Robust, all¬ 
round trumpeter whose recent work 

PRINCE: With "Thieves in the Temple" 
flying high and his new album Graffiti 
Bridge oul this week (see record 
review, above), the Minneapolitan 
midget polishes off his mildly rude 
Nude Tour. 
Wembley Arena (as above), tonight 
7.30pm. £16*£18.50. 

David Sinclair 

ith New Vorit (1989), a caustic W elegy to the dty that has both 
nurtured and appalled him, Lou 

Reed at last began to raise his profile 
towards a level commensurate with his 
historical stature. As a founder member 
of the Velvet Underground, he was one 
of the prime movers in the development 
of modem rock. Their influential debut 
The Velvet Underground with Nico 
(1967), bearing Andy Warhol's in¬ 
explicably celebrated '’banana" cover 
design, initiated a miscreant strand 
alienation. Reed s compositions. 

No other act comes _ 
replicating C8ff Richard’s 
menai longevity; from the 

i to the err to the era of Stock Attken 
and Waterman and beyond, he is the 

SriHstt chart act of afl 

rounds up ms 

8 wortf,..of to*. frorrT'We 
SJJ* to "Mtattetoe and 
Wine .yet barely scratches the surfece 

ol rock-as- 
‘Heroln" and "I’m 

Waiting for the Man" acted as a corrosive antidote to 
the gentle hippie Ideals of the time. The Velvets’ 
Loaded (1970) provides further evidence of Reed’s 
laconic yet vivid narrative style, notably the standards 
"Sweet Jane" and "Rock and Rod". Reed sub¬ 
sequently embarked on a fitful solo career. Trans¬ 
former (1972). produced by David Bowie, is the best 
of his early work, incorporating “Vkaous" and "Walk 
on the Wad Side", a sub&ne evocation of New York 
lowlife that remains his best known hit 

Lon Reed: Laconic style 

FnnfiRh P0^0#0*StartingSsttW 

“lsus .1958, Richard and his redoubtublfi 
SttwAttallfc teis side 
noSn teat era. Me and my Shadows 

Sy% a^a£*ti* STScISS. 
^Jemtelsas a teen 

^ 5?”19641,8 wtealy^adapted his 
cF^1 voice to the demands ot the 
ESrojfawn. Wue-rinse mamsfreamTcSden Grants 
JJJ7*15 a neat^ chronologicaJ collection of Ihe early 

NEXT WEEK: Tbe RoDing Stones 

ft, 
t? “ 

Ir 
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Arts 
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T-. ft; 

bizarre, mstallatinn art h 
—^^HlggjjiPg it Poses practical 
gg^gSgLgsJohnRpsseu Tavlor 

track of Narcis 

ns*aHsaion is a nv» «n ■ 
Purpose word — modern ™ito* installation ran be 
soimdmg. too. It can, without ^ separately, 
difficulty, cover ti^toerwfee S6 5'rpe?*ine 1188 for ^ totpli- 
“classifiable artwortathS S?Sg*1*^es(thecontents 

t not edible, presumably), sets of 
dummy books constituting the 
collected imaginary works of Bar¬ 
bara Bloom, and so on. 

They would hardly be the same, 
orhave the same force,divorced 
from their context in the room. 
But possibly they may be bought, 
nevertheless, as the rather grand 
equivalent of the postcard sou¬ 
venir of a picture particularly 
appreciated in an exhibition. 
There is even a book — a real book 
by Barbara Bloom — which docu¬ 
ments the whole thing for poster¬ 
ity, with a wealth of .reference, 
scholarly or tongue-in-cheek, ac¬ 
cording to the reader’s taste. 

Though none of Andy Golds¬ 
worthy’s projects is on such a 
grandiose scale, as an environ¬ 
mental artist Tnairmg she-spedfic 
pieces he runs into some of the 
same economic problems. His 
retrospective at the Royal Botanic 
Cardens in Edinburgh suggests 
some of toe ways m which he 
copes with them. 

; ^Classifiable artworks 

: Miflr befQQle kntiliar through the 
■v W^mahst and ConceS^aS 

Jt*® installation of some sort 

■<. qualifie5 35 aa insX 
S fifth? the artist 

■' ^ “dividual works in- 
' wen? “tended specifically 

Jorthis particular context y 

^5“ OaBPbeffs new 
, porm and fiction" (in 

us last week at Marlborough Fine 
VJ on to Aberdeen 

5* fiSCTy) ** ", installation in 
. sense of tbe term: h 

depends not so much on the 
impact of the four large oil 

.. Pointings or the 12 ftamedSylS 
on paper, but on the way these 
combine with more thnn 150 
““Timed drawings applied di¬ 
rectly to toe wail, on top of which 
most of the paintings nestle. 

. 3g This is, of course, making the 
best of both worlds. The way the 
pictures are shown is a talking 
point, and the ensemble ran be 
thought of as embodying a philo¬ 
sophic attitude beyond a specific 
reading, picture by picture. At toe 
same tune, once the show has 
completed its tour, it can be 
dismantled and the individual 
sections sold separately. 

That is a neat solution to toe 
problem with installation art, 
which is a purely commercial one. 
What is the artist to live on apart 
from an endless series of commis¬ 
sions Of toe same sort? After all, 
apart from Charles Saatchi and a 
few other collectors on a similar 
scale, how many can afford the 
space or toe money to take over an 

m. artwork which would quite pos- 
w sibly occupy the whole space 

within which they live? 
Barbara Bloom has found one 

possible answer in her installation, 
“The Reign of Narcissism" at the 
Serpentine. Tbe principal part of 
this is toe first room: an elegant 
neo-classical hexagon built within 
the grimly rectangular entry hall of 
the gallery. Through it, tbe visitor 
passes to elaborations. 

The room itself is intended to 
evoke one of those museums, 
usually in a former home, dedi¬ 
cated to a angle artist Since the. 
single artist in this case' is ev¬ 
idently Bloom, toe references to 
Narcissus are self-explanatory. All 
toe same, there remains a strong 
element of irony. 

;i To be so absorbed with, and . 
T surrounded by, self-images — on 

cameos, teacups, chocolates, in 
portrait busts, and then supple¬ 
ment it with signatures on up¬ 
holstery, and toe name on 
tombstones as well as libraries of 
imaginary books —is to carry 
narcissism to absurd lengths. Per¬ 
haps it aD adds up to a wry 
reflection on the personality cult 
of toe artist, as well as a tacit 
admission that this is something 
that artists (while complaining 
about it) have been known co¬ 
vertly to foster. 

What is tbe commercial sol¬ 
ution, given that quite possibly no 
collector, not even a museum, can 
be found to take over toe whole 
thing? Obviously, all toe individ- 

T 
mg' 

0 begin with, some of the 
works are such as can be 
replicated in free-stand¬ 
ing form. When he went 
through a phase of study- 

on the spot” the techniques of 
the traditional dry-stone wall, be 
gained the skills to make sculptures 
which are like pieces of dry-stone 
wall piling stone on stone in 
various patterns without any bond¬ 
ing material. Some of these are 
present in Edinburgh. On the other 
hand, when be took to making 
similar pieces in the Arctic — out of 
Mods of ice — h was hardly prac¬ 
ticable to carry away any more than 
a photographic record of toe event. 

Sometimes there are drawings, 
rubbings or samples of original 
materials, which can be pul on 
paper and exhibited. But when toe 
art consists of the precise placing of 
leaves on water, or the intertwining 
of living finest branches to make 
something which might or might 
not indicate the confecting hand of 
man. documentation of the feci rhai 
it has happened is aD that is 
possible: . 

Fornmaidy, with a befty dice of 
Botanic Gardens to play with, he 
has been able to make, or remake, 
some works of this type for the 
specific she. Otherwise it often 
seems as though a book such as tbe 
hefty photographic record which 
has just appeared (Viking, £25) is as 
good as any gallery exhibition, and 
rather more convenient To appre¬ 
ciate Goldsworthy's magical inven¬ 
tion and response to the 
environment H is really necessary 
to be there. 

The spaces of London's White¬ 
chapel Art Gallery are less wide 
open, but targe enough to be worth 
turning over for the month to seven 
artists eager to make installations 
corresponding to their Seven Ob¬ 
sessions. Four of toe artists are 
British, two American, one 
French. The French one, Sophie 
Calte, manages to have two dis¬ 
tinct installations included, both 
consisting of rows of enlarged 
photographs, one of graves, toe 
other, more interesting, of “Auto- 

Chris Barden's “Medusa's Head**: One of the installations currently on exhibit in Seven Obsessions 

biographical Stories”. In this case, Bulloch; something rather nasty 
the interest is more in toe written with 60,000 bees and a bull's 
texts that accompany each picture skeleton by Mark Thompson: and 
than the picture itself 

The others include “Medusa's 
Head", an enormous accretion of 
old toy-train lines by Chris Burden 
(which has some undeniable 
sculptural quality); “Techno- 
Prison”, a room lined with price- 
code stripes on different-coloured 
backgrounds by Tim Head; a 
drawing machine by Angela 

three tonering, flapping, jerking 
machines by Darrell Viner. 
representing with vivid humour 
the “Conversation Piece" of the 
title. 

Where do they all go from here? 
A world tour, a museum, a private 
collection, a junkyard? Probably 
at this point not even the artists 
know for sure. 

• Stephen Campbell. Mar/borough 
Fine Art. 6 Albemarle Street. H7 
(071-6295161) today, then Aberdeen 
Art Gallery (0224 *46333} Sept 1-22. 

Barbara Bloom. Serpentine Gallerv, 
Kensington Gardens. U 2 (071-723 
9072) until Sept 9. 
Andy Goldsworthy. Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Inrerteilh Rn*\ Arlivetum 
Place. Edinburgh (031-532 7171) 
until Oci 28. 
Seven Obsessions. Whitechapel Art 
Galtw. M hittvhapef Hmh Street. 
El tO-I 377 0101 until Sepi 30. 

%^rr^g:CHPICE: GALLERIES 

OH CALCUTTA Since Calcutta was 
founded m iB90 celebrations are 
perhaps due The Bmtsn Library 
provides a lively selection ot views and 
portraits 
The British Library Great Russefl 
Street London WCi 1071-323 7111). 
Mon-Sat lOanvSpm. Sun 2.303pm. until 
September 30. 

SITE WORKERS: For those who have 
always wanted to know how ii is done, 
lour sculpture students Iron the Royal 
Academy Schools - Gary Bowler. 
Matthew Luck Gal pin. Elizabeth 
Maduntay and Julie C Major — are 
making sculptures on the Economist 
Plaza for six weeks. 
Economist Plaza. 25 St James's 
Street. London SWi (071-284 4983). 

CATALAN: The major show of 
sculptures by Picasso s great 
contemporary and tnend Jubo 
Gonzalez, recently on show in London, 
is now in Sheffield. 
Graves Art Gallery. Surrey Street, 

Sheffetd (0742 734781) Mon-Sat. 
10am-6pm. until September 16. 

FANCY-MAN: The work ol Patrick 
Hayman, semi-pnmitive. semi-sunealisi. 
wnofly mystical and strange, has 
beenredrscovered since his death A 
good selection in this South Bank tour 
Victoria Art Gallery Bridge Street, 
Bath (0225 461111) Mon-Sat 10am- 
5pm. until September 8 

FLORAL TRIBUTE: This new V 6 A 
show evokes me an ol a group ol had 
forgotten 18th-century London 
designers of. pnmaniy. floral patterns, 
and shows many vivid ongmaL samples 
Victoria and Albert Museum Cromwell 
Road, London SW7 (071-9388500). 
Mon-Sat. lOam-Spm, Sun, 2.306pm, 
until October 28. 

MINIMAL: The so-called Minimalist 
artists ot me Severnies have m some 
cases already become modem 
classics This snow features lines on 
wnite by Sol Lewitl boxes by Donald 
Judd, and even metal squares on the 

floor bv Carl Andre, ol Tate brick fame 
Etegant bui noi much to it 
Ntcoia Jacobs 9 Cork Streei London 
Wi (071 437 3868l Mon-Fn. 10am- 
5 30pm. until September 1 

POTWORK: There are clearly a lot ot 
talented young potters just Setting 
Out \ as me title has rt and they seem 
lo be welcomed by esi&blisned o>otes- 
sionais to |udge irem me location ol 
inis snow 
Craftsmen Potters Shop and Gallery 
William Biafce House 7 Marshall Street. 
London Wi (071-437 7605) Mon-Sal. 
lOam-5 30pm (Thurs. 10am 7pm). until 
September t 

WHEN IN ROME The British School in- 
Rome has a hne tradition ol turning out 
artists improved and relined by iheir 
time aoroad Smty-inree from the Iasi 
decaae wen uphold me reputation 
Gulbenkian Gallery Royal College of 
An. Kensington Gore. Sw? (071-584 
5020) Daily !0am-6pm ends Tuesday 

John Russell Taylor 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: PROMS 

Contrite memory of 
witchhunt victim 

Last week at the Edinburgh 
Festival, in the warm acous¬ 
tic of the Usher Hall, the 

BBC Scottish Symphony Or¬ 
chestra sounded refined and sure. 
Cast among the sassenachs and 
the wider, revealing spaces of the 
Albert Hall in their two Prome¬ 
nade concerts this week, the 
orchestra struggled lo find form 
and rarely touched any inspira¬ 
tional peaks. 

Lack of inspiration can often be 
detected by odd technical lapses, 
and in both concerts there were a 
few of those. They’ were mostly 
small matters: momentarily sus¬ 
pect ensemble, poor string'tone, 
and the occasional slightly suspect 
woodwind tuning. 

Of the six works played, all of 
them conducted with his usual 
physical extravagance by Jerzy 
Maksymiuk. only one gave the 
impression of being anything 
really special (though, to be Fair, in 
the first concert Stravinsky's Sym¬ 
phony in Three Movements and 
Rachmaninov's First Symphony 
were both adequately gutsy and 
more or less neai). Happily, the 
piece which inspired the keenest 
musicianship was a thoroughly 
deserving new composition: 
James MacMillan's The Confes¬ 
sion of Isabel Gcwdic, receiving its 
first performance as one of this 
year's Proms commissions. 

After the performance, one 
man. approaching the composer 
for his autograph, was heard to say 
that this was the first concert he 
had been to. and that the music he 
had just heard was “fantastic”. 
That says much for the accessibil¬ 
ity of MacMillan's music, and also 
much for the continued im¬ 
portance of the Proms: ihey can 
still do (heir missionary work well. 

MacMillan's new work is a 
memorial and an act of contrition 
for a woman convicted as a witch 
in 1662 and horribly executed 
among scenes of mass hysteria. As 
such, it is probably also intended 
to stand as a symbolic requiem for 
all victims of ail witch-hunts, and 
a timely warning to heed and resist 
the primeval herding instincts that 
give rise to the oppression of 
minorities. 

The music is unashamedly 
graphic and makes a strong im¬ 
mediate impact, though whether 
or not it will stand the test of lime 
is another, as yet unanswerable, 
question. MacMillan, a devout 
Roman Catholic, has recently and 
bravely eschewed what he now 
sees as academic processes - sen- 
alism. .impersonal controlled alea- 
toricism. and so on — in favour of 
music that makes a direct appeal 
to the emotions. 

With that no-nonsense ap¬ 
proach it is tempting to place him 
in the same category as other 
young British composers, such as 
Steve Martland. In feet many of 
this piece's mannerisms — the 
repeating formulae which, late in 
the work, compromise its density 
- reinforce the comparison. So 
does ihe first. horrendous climax 
of the work: a brutal, lonely chord 
repealed 13 times. 

The bleak, lyrical section it 
savagely crowns, moreover, is 
based on common chords and 
firmly rooted pedal notes, another 
linguistic gesture in favour of 
instinct and against learned 
radicalisms. Here, in an ambience 
of increasing violence, MacMillan 
weaves into the fabric ofhis music 
quotations from a Scottish ballad, 
plus the "Lux aetema" from the 

plain song Requiem Mass, and an 
earlier work ofhis own. 

A middle section, full of weird, 
tortured wailings and aggressive 
lurches, at once gives re-birth to 
the "Lux aetema". and in the final 
section the exorcism (MacMillan's 
own description), is manifest in 
vaguely Messiaen-like syncopa¬ 
tions and unisons. 

To follow such arresting music 
by playing the solo part of 
Sibelius's romantic, quirkily bal¬ 
anced Violin Concerto was a real 
challenge for Dong-Suk Kang. He 
gave a technically assured, con¬ 
ventional performance without 
saying anything particularly ar¬ 
resting about the piece, though 
also without threatening to stifle 
the spirit of the work, unlike 
Maksymiuk in Beethoven's 
Fourth Symphony. 

Michael Roll's brief as solo¬ 
ist in the first concert, in 
Mozart's E fiat major 

Piano Concerto K 482. was, 
because of toe nature of toe music, 
arguably more straightforward, 
though equally difficult to dis¬ 
charge. He merely had to let the 
music speak for itself. 

As toe BBC SSO showed, even 
symphony orchestras experience 
problems of projection in the giant 
cavern of toe Albert Hall. It was 
predictable, then, that toe light¬ 
voiced singers and instrumental¬ 
ists of Philip Pickett's New 
London Consort, who gave a 15th- 
and 16th-century programme 
called “The Bonfire of Vanities" 
after toe religious reformer 
Savonarola's art-burning activ¬ 
ities in toe late 15th century, 
would be even more seriously 
affected. 

Moreover, Pickett's care in 
constantly varying toe scoring, 
both vocal and instrumental, 
could not hide the feci that much 
of toe music composed by such 
figures as Francesco Coneccia. 
Mattio Rampolini and Cosumzo 
Festa for toe wedding of Cosimo 
de Medici and Eleonora of Toledo 
in 1539 was slight and inad¬ 
equately varied for uninterrupted 
concert performance. Corteccia's 
madrigals for toe intermedi of 
Landi's comedy. It commodo. also 
given as part of the celebrations, 
seemed, however, to be of rather 
more substance. In the second 
half, the four anonymous carnival 
songs and the six "an" songs — a 
number of them extremely ris- 
qui — at least touched on a few 
realities lacking in the idyllic lyrics 
of court. • _ 

Stephen Pettitt 

James MacMillan: premiere 

MUSICALS 

. Turkeys come in from the cold 
Some musical flops 

deserve to be 

revived, argues 

Michael Freedland 

Ever since Irving Berlin 
penned toe philosophy 
that "there’s no busi¬ 

ness like show business" there 
have been many willing to 
believe that West End and 
Broadway stages are paved 
with gold. Transatlantic suc¬ 
cess stories such as Andrew 
Lloyd Webber’s only seem to 
confirm the belief. Yet. as the 
percipient Berlin also noted in 
feis anthem, there have always 
been plenty of "turkeys that 
yon know will fold". Thanks 
to toe persistence of one man, 
three of them are currently 
trotting into the Theatre Mu¬ 
seum in Covent Garden, 
j The museum has become 

involved in a crusade* to 
resurrect a series of musicals 
which flopped the first time 
round Each Sunday from now 
until the end of October, a 
group of professional actors 
and singers, accompanied by 
ar pianist, will read and sing 
-the entire books and scores 

of toe long-forgonen shows 
Fanny, Allegro and Trouble in 
Tahiti. , _ 
; Older London theatre-goers 
may remember the first of 
these, which ran for a year at 

1 Drury Lane in 1956 - a mis¬ 
erably short period by Theatre 
Royal standards. But tbe other 
two shows never reached these 
shores at alL 
‘ Ian Marshall Fisher, a 34- 

year-old actor and singer* js 
tjie force behind tbe revival, l 
thought it was a shame that 
shows could be forgotten 
largely because of the eco¬ 
nomic dimate years ago." 

Sn he assembled actOTS &nd 

singers drawn from West End 
and Chichester festival casts, 
and set about obtaining the 
rights —no easy task. “In 
some cases, so much time has 
elapsed that it is difficult to 
discover who owns wfaaL" 

Now, London ■ audiences 
can work out wbal went wrong 
all those years ago. Fanny, for 
instance, was a charming book 
by Joshua Logan and S. N. 
Behrman and had a pleasant 
enough score by Harold 
Rome. But this was a story of 
toe Marseilles waterfront pro¬ 
duced at a time when people 
wanted musicals to be big, 
loud and all-American. They 
went home whistling tbe smell 
offish* _. 

Allegro never readied Lon¬ 
don, ostensibly, because a 
year-long American nip did 
not augur well for - British 
snc™*s. But what its creators, 
Rodgers and Hammerstein, 
did not reveal was that they 

did not want competition — 
least of all from themselves. 

The show opened to good 
enough notices on Broadway in 
1948, but at precisely toe same 
time Oklahoma! was settling 
into its huge success at Drury 
Lane. When that was all over, 
tbe pair bad an even bigger 
prospect. South Pacific, lined 
up for the theatre. They did 
not want to diminish business 
by spreading it thinly over too 
many shows, especially since 
tbe competition at toe London 
Ctolisjgwn was Berlin's Annie 
Get Your Gun and then Por¬ 
ter’s Kiss Me Kate. 

As a result, toe British 
.. never heard the songs 
Allegro, even tbe ballad 

“A Fellow Needs A Girl” 
which stayed in the American 
hit parade for months, since 
Rodgers and Hammerstem. 
Berlin, Porter and most of toe 
other top theatre composers 
refused to allow their music to 

HerYew* success, but Lo*k» foOnre: Amp in 1954 

be heard in advance of their 
productions. Nor did Britain 
ever see Leonard Bernstein's 
1976 show about toe White 
House, 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, even though it starred 
the British actress Patricia 
Routledge, playing a0 eight 
first ladies. “I'm not sur¬ 
prised,” toe says. “The book 
and lyrics were by Alan Jay 
Lerner, and it was the mis- 
marriage of toe century. Ler- 
ser couldn't get it together, 
and Lenny had to fit it into his 
conducting schedule." 

Bernstein still had toe 
sound of his On The Town 
triumph ringing in his ears 
when he wrote Trouble in 
Tahiti, yet that show has 
never been popular with audi¬ 
ences. Fisher thinks h worth 
including this “musical diver¬ 
tissement " of suburban life in 
his Theatre Museum series 
because of its classy music and 
its unusual dramatic approach. 

Much better successes on 
Broadway also foiled the ex¬ 
port test There was Rodgers 
and Hammerstein’s 1953 Me 
and Juliet, and Pipe Dream 
two years later. Andrt 
Previn’s show Coco, written 
with Alan Jay Lerner in the 
late 1960s, never came to 
London either, despite having 
Katharine Hepburn starring 
as Coco Chanel and Cecil 
Beaton providing the cos¬ 
tumes. Previn is not surprised. 
“Once Kate Hepburn left after 
a year, business went down to 
nothing, even though she was 
replaced by Danielle Danrieux 
- which was the first time I 
ever heard my songs sung 
properly. But the truth of the 
matter was, ft wasn't a very 
good show.” 

• Fanny will be performed at the 
Theatre Museum at opm this 
Sunday (07J-836 2330). Allegro 
wtll be performed on Sundays in 
September, and Trouble in Ta¬ 
hiti on Sundays in October, 
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Reviews- 

Dastardly deed, modem echo 
OPERA 

Prince Igor 
Playhouse, Edinburgh 

NOT many directors have such a 
golden opportunity to draw 
contemporary relevance om of 
Borodin’s medieval pageant. 
Prince Igor: But when, on 
Wednesday night, the dastardly 
Khan Konchak turned to Igor and 
assured him that he was not a 
captive in his land but an 
honoured guest, a murmur ran 
through the Festival audience, and 
Borodin achieved topicality 
overnight. 

But on the basis that human 
nature does not change, and 
nothing is new under the sun, 
Julius Gyermek, directing the 
Slovak National Opera's second 
Edinburgh show, stuck with time¬ 
less tradition. This Prince Igor was 
not the monumental epic the 
Bolshoi would doubtless have 
presented. It remained instead on 
the level of the picturesque, 
reminiscent of those laige-format 
Russian children's storybooks 
which have a way of turning up 
next to manuals on Nicaragua in 
selected London outlets. 

Vladimir Suchanek’s design 
began and ended in a huge circular 
Christus Pantocrator: for the 
Polovtsian scenes, its reverse 
showed a burnished, primitive zig¬ 
zag design. In front of it hung the 
icon tapestries of Putivl, the huge 
nets of the Polovtsian camp, and 
in its presence surged a vast and 
glowing body of orange and 
scarlet, sun-and-sand-cosiumed 

chorus members who would as¬ 
semble in a split second, at the 
touch of gong or belL 

The Slovak National Ballet, 
which had been only reticent in 
the Faust earlier in the festival, 
were not even allowed the full 
works here. Borodin was cut not 
only in the dance; so many of 
Rimsky-Koreakov’s and Glazu¬ 
nov's completions were truncated 
in Acts Ill and IV as to make a 
case for a curious neo-authentic¬ 
ity. However, this was certainly 
the authentic Mikhail Fokine 
choreography, realised by KaroI< 
Toth, glorying in hand, wrist and 
waist mobility, and almost as 
supple and lithe as the voices of 
the chorus. 

The singers, too, continued the 
patterns of gesture and move¬ 
ment: the hierarchy of corporate 
body language in its grammar of 
acquiescence, imprecation, fear 
and fearlessness, grief and joy. In 
.Act II every single entry was made 
on the same diagonal axis, and 
every exit responded with the 
same angle. 

If this Prince Igor was dramati¬ 
cally little more than a concert 
performance in costume, it cer¬ 
tainly justified its right to be just 
that. Together with the consis¬ 
tency of its style, and the convic¬ 
tion’ and vivid detail of Oliver 
Dohnanyi’s conducting, went a 
sense of musical and company 
ensemble, a unity within the broad 
vocal palette of this fust cast 
which was in many ways more 
satisfying than a lineup of inter¬ 
national star turns. This Igor 
(Framisek Caban) had a legato as 
big as his heart, and it was 
answered by the expansive dra- 

Lubica Rybarska and Frantisek Caban in Borodin's Prince Igor 

malic soprano of Lubica Rybar- 
ska's Yaroslavna, whose lyrical 
core shone through in her weeping 
for her husband and her 
Eaihertond. 

Sergej Larin, a soloist of Vilnius 
Opera, sang his Vladimir with a 
tenor as steady and finely sculpted 
as Jangalla's cavernous Galitsky 

was artfully raw and rough-edged. 
His bass was nicely complemented 
by the viscous might of Sergej 
KopcakasKhan Konchak; and his 
daughter. Ida Kirilova, could eas¬ 
ily have woken the entire camp 
without raising a finger to the. 
gong. 

Hilar yBnch 

THEATRE 

The Three Cuckolds 
Lilian Bavlis 

TO REVIVE commedia deU'arte 
as it was enjoyed by Italian 
audiences in the 16th century is 
like cooking an elaborate foreign 
meal without a recipe. The plays 
themselves were improvised by 
their actors and never scripted. 
Still, many of the scenarios sur¬ 
vive. as do instructions for some 
of the slapstick routines. It is on 
these that Phil Blake has based the 
imaginative reproduction at 
Sadler's Wells* * studio theatre he 
has called The Three Cuckolds. 

The evening is frenzied. By way 
of demonstrating the genre's 
comic reach. Blake has packed 
more into 90 minutes than 190 
would easily contain. Malcolm 
Ridley’s bleating old Panialeme 
agrees to marry his daughter to 
Jamie Payne’s bloated Dottore. 
She falls for Allan Songhurst's 
Capitano. descendant of Plautus's 
"braggart soldier" and forefather 
of Shakespeare's Paroiles from 
All's well ;hai ends stWf: and he. 
like everyone else, is tricked by- 
Paul Besterman’s spruely 
Arlechino. or Harlequin. 

Among Blake's myriad plots 
and sub-plots, e' en Punch and 
Mrs Punch appear, somewhat 
confusingly transformed into bird¬ 
like humanoids in off-white shifts. 

They spend most of the evening 
screeching, clattering round the 
stage and beating up anyone in 
their path: but then violent farce is 
everywhere. It comes as a relief 
when the odd. amusing line 
emerges from the spiralling knock¬ 
about. "Let me tell you of the time 
I faced the entire Iraqi army.” 
begins the gaudy Capitano. by way 
of wooing Pantalone's gormless 
daughter. Well, it seemed funny at 
the time. 

The trouble with the evening is 
not the mix of half-masks and 
colloquial English, tacky period 
costumes and genial contem¬ 
porary jokes. That seems veri- 
much in the happy-go-lucky tra¬ 
dition of the commedia. Rather, it 
is that so many of the jokes are not 
merely physical, but need a danc¬ 
er's timing, a juggler’s expertise 
and an acrobat's nerve simul¬ 
taneously. 

Sally Hall’s performers occa¬ 
sionally rise, if that is the word, to 
the level of Abbott and Costello or 
the Three Stooges. They bash, 
swipe, push, somersault and fall 
with zest and energy. But finesse is 
missing: and that means that the 
company can hardly claim to be 
recreating commedia. What it 
offers instead is a rough im¬ 
pression of what commedia was 
like, an illustrated lesson in 
theatrical history: worthwhile in 
itself, fun ai times, but not quite 
what was wanted. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THEATRE 

Yvette 
Royal Museum, 

_Edinburgh_ 

SOME of those watching Honor 
Blackman's one-woman show 
may be almost entirely ignorant of 
the life of Yvette Guilbert. Yet 
they may recognise the Toulouse- 
Lautrec image of her, stretching an 
ostrich neck from a seemingly 
breastless body and screwing up 
her face as though trying to decide 
if the gamey air .of the Moulin 
Rouge were to her taste or not 

That a figure so redolent of fin 
de siecle Paris lived on through 
two world wars and died as late as 
1944 is certainly surprising. This 
was only a couple of years before 
Blackman herself, as she revealed 
in The Times last week, began her 
own career as a graduate of the 
Rank ’’charm school”. 

The form for which she and 
Richard Digby Day, her co- 
deviser and director, have striven 
lies between recollection and lec¬ 
ture. Perhaps ’’recollecture" 
should be coined to describe it 
Blackman pretends to be Guilbert. 
recalling her life from some point 
after 1933. That was the year in 
which she was at last awarded the 
Ugion d'Honneur, after rising to 
her feet at a public banquet to 
remind the French government of 
its oversighL 

At suitable pauses in the walk 
along Memory Lane she sings nine 
of Guilben's songs, glimpsing 
moments in the lives of tarts, 
quarrelling couples and the bliss¬ 
ful hazards of love. Today’s 
audiences probably have no 
means of telling whether Guilbert 
sounded at all like this. 

Piafs smoky voice, bitter and 
resigned, is instantly recognised 
and imiiable: Guilbert sang to a 
piano in cafe concerts and her skill, 
she tells us, lay in acting the 
feelings of her characters. She 
quotes Verdi’s comment, 
favourably contrasting her with 
opera singers so limited in their 
talent that he could only write 
them arias. 

We have to take on trust 
Blackman’s portrayal ofGuilbert's 
portrayal of a nagging wife or 
dainty drunk. She adroitly alters 
voice and posture, but in the 
surroundings of a lecture hall the 
content has to be very strong — as 
with the shivering ferocity of 
Gounod's “La Glu” — or highly 
amusing, to hold the attention for 
over two hours. 

In the narrative, too. certain 
episodes feel worryingly far from 
the original. Watching an actress 
play an actress imitating yet other 
actresses (Bernhardt, Duse) 
smacks of a game of Chinese 
Whispers, where who knows what 
has altered in the progression 
down the line. 

Jeremy Kingston 

ROCK 

The Dan Reed Network 
Town and Country 

NOT often does one come across a 
group as versatile as the Dan Reed 
Network in any milieu, let alone 
within the ritualistic and rigidly 
formalised framework of heavy 
rock. In fusing elements of funk, 
pop, metal and adult rock, embel¬ 
lished with the odd dash of bebop 
and even a blast of barbershop 
harmony singing, this talented, 
multi-racial five-piece band from 
Portland, Oregon, demonstrated 
just how far the more con¬ 
ventional breed of denebed-jaw 
rock V rollers have painted 

themselves into a stylistic comer. 
Consistent with this liberune 

musical policy, Reed has also 
shaken up the visual traditions of 
his chosen genre by shaving off the- 
iuxuriant mass of curls which 
framed his alert young features on 
the cover photograph of the 
group's album Slam, released last 
year. Bald, dressed in baggy, while 
Zouave pants and Haunting an 
iron-pumped chest physique, he 
looked like a mischievous genie. 
Leaping nimbly about the stage 
while co-ordinating his hand and 
body movements with the nu¬ 
ances of the music, he appeared to 
be limbering up for a session of 
Thai boxing. 

Flash but not crass, the band 
whipped up enthusiasm while 
exerting precise control over in¬ 

struments blended into a sound 
balance of uncanny precision. 
Like the music of Prince, with 
whom Reed shares certain vocal 
mannerisms despite his much 
tougher timbre, there was a 
discernible patina of hippie mys¬ 
ticism permeating the lyrics of 
songs like “Resurrect”, “Ritual" 
and "Rainbow Child”, the latter a 
delicate melody written as a paean 
to the audience at a Grateful Dead 
concert 

The skittish rhythm chords and 
brutish slap-funk undertow of 
“Make it Easy” and “Baby Don’t 
Fade” were informed more by the 
crossover spirit of Sly and the 
Family Stone. During the latter, 
Reed helpfully intervened at the 
start of Melvin Brannon's bass 
solo, tugging cheekily at his col¬ 

league's fretboard — and acciden¬ 
tally breaking one of the strings. 

They eased off the throttle and 
rather lost momentum towards 
the end, with Reed doing his Elton 
John party-piece alone at the 
piano for “Stronger Than Steel” 
followed not long after by a kind of 
harmonised eco-friendly rap. 
“World has a Heart too”. 

Here was a moment to reflect on 
the paucity of irresistibly memo¬ 
rable songs, and on the unfortu¬ 
nate feet that innovators as bold as 
this do not always reap the greatest 
commercial rewards. This was a 
mood which the barnstorming 
finale that followed, including the 
razor-creased strut of “Under my 
Skin”, did not entirely dispel 

David Sinclair- 
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♦ PRETTY WOMAN (15) ShBnetesay 
oKMamnned romanbe ooimady. gwan a W by 
Jute Ftobena as a gawky proetthAt 
Cannons: ChOiMs (071-3S25096) OKfotd 
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0631) Odeons: Kensington (07 T-602 
6644/S) Wtenar (071-^80791) 
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iaaaota Biadcsp wtedHteahraatetar 
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<373S61) Luteim (07t-836CiTl ^ 
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BtoocnStey soon gmawanood by Para 
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Cannon Chateee (07iSi2508ft Odww ■ 
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aflacte V— 1 Damn, r ra.l Wd. rteatfr. 
taUHteraood. 
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# TROPBBUEPCW* TOTfOtCflrard 
OtoiiteMftearahteiiteaaaifl 
maw SUM warn 0)1 nenrdmrxar 
ftomaeraaooBhii 
PranwM (071-4394470) 
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icBnaayvrahMinay 

latycnonwhoande up wtto tea 
iaMJy*re Brooklyn tanaoMBt Ubeeauabut 
waateyaUmg 
OdaonMaBsnfea(0rt6306ltl) 

mDQKtmcttH 
wuteteteteOnd mteifcjaafloialiea 
apmttted nalaaote. JaoqMM'BMwtt 
m fa quray otoflawa. mg 6teteOaaa» the, 
teatetete—caaiebraad 
Cannons: PlCCte>iy4(m-C373S6q 
swaastwry flteteaffllMlTOWte 
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7S233QB/332Q 

* THEWfrCHeS(R^(bflUDMrk late 
dwetea aaanipBnjtotemcNdranvito 
(tape, pteasaateradtelted and wgoouaty 
aearai—pacetebs »*|tecalluaion|. thcn^i 
mtoatMdiigffiotamitoraraciwat 
Iter fateur (Mama BBid- • 
Botttate6gt63669Bi)Cramaa. 
Cbdon9Straaf(O7s63663>0)fteaeaoStraat 
(Q7VS3QQS3T) 

□ ABSURD PStSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's aetengfy funny senouveomsdy. 
Oracted by the autnar. 
WhitehaHTneatra. WMotai. SWl (071- 
867 lltavUWorgroimCnarmgCrosiLMon- 
Sat. 8pm. mraaThurs, 3pm and Sat. 
4J0pm. Rwmng tna. 2fn25naoL 

B BURNTHIS:Jahnuaflionehiseya- 
catcteng but nannarod as tha vnleloKa in 
Lanford mums Amencan comedy. 
Lyric. Shaftestuy Avenue. W1 (071-437 
3686) Underground: PccadflyCna* Moo- 
Sal 730pm. mats Wad and Sat. 230pm. 
Runnmg tsnr 2hrsSSmm. 

B EARWIG; Con&ang and on^fttfufly 
successw parody-cutHtfack on the« 
TV soaps 
The Pit Barbican Centra. S* Shoot EC2 
(071-6388891) Underground. Bartwam/ 
Moorgrae/St Pvufs. Tonight, tomorrow. 
730pm. mai tomorrow. 7*pm. Ftomng nrtat 
2hrs 45mns. toraportory. 

B GASPING; Hugh lari* and Barnard 
Hi m Ben Efton’scomady about toe 
pnwmsatior oia* and other angrean 
notions UathMCuw the top bin lots ottnughs. 
TTwatra Royal. Haymarket. SWl (071^30 
9832) Undagrouto'PiccaMy.Mon-'niara. 
8pm. Fn and Sat. 8J0pm. mate Fn and 
Sat. 5pm Running uno 2hrs30mns. 

OH0lflYIV:Soundproductonof 
Prandeflo s masterwork Richard Hums 
effechue as the owi who mist pretend to 
beanjperor. 
Wyndhsm's. Catering &o» Road. WCZ 
(071-867111B) Unddground. Leicester 
Square MonSaL6pm.matSai.4pnv 
Amnngtane 2hra20mns. 

■ WODEN LAUGHTER: FoSatyKandal 
and Peter Barkwonh in Simon Gray's ozcoSonl 
new play, sal m a west Country cottage 
used tor 13 years ot rural retreats. 
Vauttevlto.Stnaxl.WC2 (071-8369968) 
Underground during Crass- Morrfo. 7.45pm. 
Sat. 830pm. mate Wed. 3pm and Sat. 
5pm. Runnmg tena. 2hrs 15mm. 

OJBTREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Boiam as the dronk-abouMown 
cotunruL A great show d you're happy in 
Ihe Conpany of ftesilw. 
Apofto-Shafteabuy Avenue, W1 (071-437 
2663) Itedorgroond-FteatHyOreus MonFrt 
8pm. Sat 830pm. mat Sol Sfm. Runang 
fane 2hrs20nans- 

B KEAN: Derek Jacobi in aptenddfonn 
be the towPom actor with a Btetong 
identity prataion. 
OM Vic Theatre, wraertoo Rood. SEI 
(071-028 7816). Undergrtxud/SR. Wateitoa 
MonFn. 7 30pm, Sat 8pm. mats Wad. 
230pm. Sal. 4pm. Runrangttme.2fw45mine. 

B KINO LEAR: Brian Cm mOoborsh 
Wane's aaXxbous produchan. with tan 
McKoflen end Oawd Bradtey. 
Nattotwi Theatre &.yttettcn>. South Bartc, 
SEI (071-928 2252). UmWgroimWBR: 
Waterloo. Toraglhi, 7pm. mat today. 1pm. 
Runrnng tne:4tes 5rnss. in repertory with 
Aondfl 
□ MAN OFTHE MOMENT: Maafedy 
comedy by AjmidMum: good meets o*B on the 

THEATRE GUTOE [ ZjjS? 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
currant ttwatrein London 

■ House ML returns only 
B Some seats raKaUe 
□ Seats at all prices 

Costed* Sot wtfhNgai Plan* aad 
GaraOtHuot 
GUtw Theatre. SfnAeabuty4waHtt.w1 
(071-4373687) Umtenowid PtocadByOtoaa- 
Moefii. 746pm. Sol aaCkmnateMW. 
3pmandSaL5pra Ftonngtac 2tes30kma. 

□ MOTHER COURAGE: GtemteJPefWH 
mpOMerira mice at amchrswMctenng 

MarmiKl.ntotMDocfLECfltdT^IO 
OUQ) UoftPiL 74SpnLSat.flpntwetahL 
4pm Ftaaaogsew 2f**46rwn*.Bute 
SeptemosrZZ 

□ MQRTE D* ARTHUR: DandFreamarva 
mmnrarah twoeaaiwg epic. Artotey to pail 
butnomattorawnaraMimliWMaond. . 
LyocHauanaiaraiUi. tong Sweat W6 
<081-7412311/1*071-8363464) UMaigntnd: 
ttoiaowth Parti MonandWadL 
7.15pm. Rart2 Tuosand Umm^.lSpni: Parts 
1 maZ ft*. EtSf» (ralftaiippar mlmvaO 
MB PW! 1 begrwmffwLyito Theater, PwtZat 
St RauTs Church Banning Nme.7ha. 

□ PIANO: Awta*mabgtteghty etochaUr 
extannon tty Timor GoflNhs «( CtteMtowan. 
ttwnmanfcnamcims. acted by W 
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.hat toes <mv tom 

nCMStoHUMndptey 
aboetC&tpnahl “ 
Ouean'eThaape. 
wi(07i-n4iwwan-_ 
UnmvmnS Pieead^rChcut MmySaL 

OSHMCVWttBinifeEtadbelr 

Ntexnai Theatre ^otttateo) (as 
Mi)TcngM. tomonpw. 730pwi.BW» tononcte, 
230pm. Runmg tern: 2n TOmim. to 
repertory 

O RETURN TDTHEFORBDOGK • 
PLANET: HK rock 'o' mi ahonr. tacky butjofy. 
ineipbeabiewinnor of Baotltluaicai award. 
CancaidDaTVlBaire.SaMnOWa.WCZ 
£071-3795299) Underground: Lteoatter 
Square BAjn-TfxBS, 8pm, Fri and Set, . 
&30pav mats Fri and Sat, 5pm. Rorsang time:. 
amaiMna 
B RK^MROttftoUdKUmhasnotyat 
found toe depth of the Crookback'* tarings 
tatttepnrauctan.MtmafasDSi 
England m the TMm. is nch id date!. 
National Ttwatre 8-ytMbai) (ea left) . 
Twijonow. 7pm Rmwmg fma.3httS7Mne. fn 
repertory with KngAaac 

□ T>« ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Raucous and anWpn tfw Upper Octe imUM. 
boto md team; samatenas deatartng. 
sametenes msudbte rook musttal 

- PfocadBy.Denman Street. W1 (07V867 - 
1118) UKteraiound PtecwayCwroaMon- 
Thum 9pm. Rf. Sat. 7pm and915pm. 
RwnngtenK IhrSOmns 

□ THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: 
Pnmelte Scales. Jane Aehar. Jbhn Newfle in 
(flirty good revival 
Nattoaai Theatre ffXwar) (as feh) Tonight, 
Tomorrow. 7.15pm. met tomorrow. 2pm. 
Rumngtaw.2hra55mn8. 

OraoudwrarsliiaaML 81 MadUfl Larn. 
WCZ(07l33B5t22) UWteigwmt Lamaato 
ffqu— MortSaLQm raraaThtfa. 3)m 
«d Sai Spta Hbmmb tore am 7Shwm. 

B SHOWBOKT: CtexHTtmilal Mk 
too wear hnJaBBaXtyMhpiodacaon wift 
*teawB^hpnacttmeam 
LcndonPWteBtomJtonCStoaf. W(07T- 
OW973) (MteVttaraCMvdtteBtoMan- 
SflfcySOpte rates WedtodSra.Z3»a. 

BSWBER:tteMrfto«aiy*dWfc: 
comadir Antony Qharrmallng as Bte 
^iiauateoijtoiJawctoratewmtoratigh 
Btetoaocimy 
BWciHitob a. BrahfeanCaoiralaa - 
4N$Toms/C.tonatowt.7S0pn mal 
totoWW)»fli flTwpartmy-RBwaigtfate 
3bm: 

■viC'iiii&AiEiua naCMate, 
If aahnntotodtoali aoanflt.ten.partono 
Chaftee* maptodicaiiHBtermpaCAad . 
tohthoegwhCdpec«te<toBM|i teeing. 
fffufla ■watonegiyiacoHiraandM) 
HMtQxrt StoeoaSboW. SWt (071730 
17^| UMaganf SbanaSquma Man 
M. 73Cpm,inu Sto23Dpm-flooteng teas: 
SwStora • 
□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Superior 
tnfUi 1 reiyteto toll iwm myieiyapdolcl 

FHiMMTtaaka.itaMlStora.wc2 
07T-8362238))MO{M4*ra Covenl Craden 
itowSaL tom. Bteto Tuat, 3pmand$aL 
tjAAnagteiaSn 
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7418701). 
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UWGRUNNBV&a, 
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SSLidiZSSSS! n Mood 
wotoeiKAtoflryfliTtesy . 

2^^Y««*»Pate»(D71«4 
New London Ttatora 

gn-405007a.. □ LesUamons 
^WJ^TtotasaadH Theatre (071- 
M66111JL B Me and My Girl: Adetohi 

TtaPlantomof 
°°w Her 
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word-watching 
Answers from page 20 

HYPOPHORA 
(a) A rhetorical posing of questions to oneself 
and answering, from the Greek hapopherew to 
pal forward: “Joints Penrose is given to that 
kind of reasoning with oneself aloud (‘The 
terms of payment? What conld be more 
generous?') that rhetoricians call hypopbora.” 

FASGROUA 
(b) The Fast Growing Language of Intitials and 
Acronyms, coined by Time magazine, which 
loves (be brates and ought to know. 

QUINE SENTENCE 
(fei A self-referential tautological) sentence, in 
which a phrase or cbnse is preceded by itself In 
the form of a quotation, eg ***Ls a sentence 
fragment' is a sentence fragment”: and ““Yields 
falsehood when preceded by Its quotation' 
yields falsehood when preceded by its quota¬ 
tion”, After the philosopher Willard Quine. 

INTERCALATION 
(b) An insertion of a word between other words 
hi a sentence: “A generation has grown op that 
distrusts language’s ability to express a picture 
of reality, and relies on empty’ intercalations of 
*Kke\ *job know*, and ‘I mean'.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 
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m. m m mu 
Sadler (White) - Lewis (Black). 
Harry Baines Memorial British 
Chess Championships 1990. Black 
to play and win. Solution in 
tomorrow's 7JtT?es. 
Solution to yesterday's position: 1 
Re7! hxgS (or (7 caves in) 2 Q*p5 
[threatening 3 Q*g6+) 2 Kg S3 
Bxge witn a switt mate. 
The solution 10 Wednesday's 
position should have reed: 
t... Bxc3+ 2 Qkc3 Rc83 QxaS 
FUtci check mate. 
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OPERA & BALLET } 
. J 3 on 836 3161 Of 

071 240 S2M I 
MUkTtOHML WB» 110111 7.30 
tk auuMc rum toow 
B.00TMM._ 

aoTM. remvu. haul on 
«2S SSSO UK CC. Fua» Mr 

cmuunonM 
ENGLISH NATIONAL 

BALLET 
IWm «Mk MU LANE Toni 
7jso em aao « t-30 from 

EwteUMBia Catcra) 

ROYAL, OtoRA HOKK^lp 
IOM/1911- TUB wOYAL 
anBA HUUUM am is 
war. TwejMirAL UAUJCT 
SEASON raw M OCT. 

THEATRES 1 
AMRASMSOM 071 -836 61111S 
re 836 1171. Of (bkg fw) 240 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Onxun 071 930 6123 _ 
CHS 7.30. WM Amt 3. SM 4 * 8 
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DANGEREUSES 

DJURCL 4. TMVMRI toi 
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-- - 0?1 Wft 7611 CC OBI 
741 9999/071 579 4444 First 
Can 94br cc 071 497 9977 (no 

0*0 (MI <3t*» 071 930 0123 
NOW BOOKING TO JANUARY 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBCTH WALK 

MUSCAL 
Ntohor «i 7.30 Mat! w«d 
re g-30 » Bat 4jo a aoo 

■rtto HritolEST SHOW M 
TOSnr Sunday Express 

MJHDIY BO 4 cron fee) 867 
1116 rc bn fee) 067 1111/379 
4444 Mm fee 7419999/4979977 

BEST MUSICAL 
SWET ftwafd 1983 

HILLY RUSSSLL-S 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

rttTHBSaNB_A toistom fe 
_ ~ir ■ i—i ii— r rt 
“' I “ ir- i -1. ni 

rnfeb reyranr* D Mob 
Evra 7A6 Mam Thun S Sal 4 

AUwmM07i BufemtaMi 
741 9999 no fee) * 34hr cc &S6 

£428/379 4444 0*4 Ice) 
BOOK NOW1 FOR A UMUrO) 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

PRIVATE LIVES 

AKLLO OT1-4ST 2663 cc 379 
4444608) 741 9999fcfbk0FH) 
071-240 7200 Ores 930 612S 

MwMS MIIW 
JAMES BOLAM 

re IWfe'lKfeitn'Mi" iwden 8m 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

Dtratod try Ned Shcrrln 
*W OVmriflT WrifeR Eve SM 

WOUJO RCTOHI 88 m 
Moo cc 6aa tan areas* bm 
6180 cc TkfafeMr sent sn 
4444 lSCa02407aaOKnno««M 
081 741 9999 Orm 930 6123 
Eves 7.46 Stab Tue A 6at 3.0 
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STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

. . Mfecfe __ 
.ANDREW UjOVD WEBBER 
LprtOIV NCHAHD STTLCOE 

OnctM OV TREVOR NUNN 
eoras sun AVao, ran am 

Q*R| to m Tte* Mm 
WOW 4QORIMR TO flumcw -w 

ABt OOMomOWD THEATRE 

4LOWYCR 071 836 0404 fee no 
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9999) EvenbiB* SO MS TBrsr 
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n Siam 

RUN FOR" YOUR WIFE 
WMtcn AM Directed By 

hi2n»*ran 
_ _ JOh 437 
aw awite «*B 071 379 4444 

TOfMY MOn-Thtir 8.SB. HI 
6.16 A 9.00 SM MB A 7.30. 
PHCM Ell60 A Cl3.00. 

canuDR emimb st. wca 
071-379 8299 00 071 379 4444 
OM Him fee) 071 497 9977/DOI 
741 9999 fbM Dot Cram 071 

240 7941 

ouvnAwmes im 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
“PtelMti MMitfM" D Tte 

Mon-ThU 8 Fli A Stf MO A &30 
Fn m etoct au mms eoao 

UW>m FESTIVAL THE- 
AYR* «8M3) 781612 Sfev 
Mfe “A tmsopfi-’ S Ew Uwa 
Aupan-teMM—ferflfeBStoM 
“A WOlBfe RMM tJTUter1 
DJMau unra 8cm 29. 

WtoOT 80 & cc CM fee) 867 
1046 0C 067 nil 379 4444 (no 

fart 741 9999/836 3064 

mini h i uu i nu n in 
HAVING A BALL 

Mmt-Tha e Flri 8M 6 & MB 
On AT 6 ALL SCATS CB 

PWWSATAI 
CUM O. 

. Bw Ofncc/CC 071 
eeo 9662/8846 cc (241ir/7 SBY) 

071 279 4444 goHnlM 
IMS MUX ORLY] 

annum—:s wratw to 

Omocted Bw I 
Tomer 230 KBM 1XAB 

Tomer 9.00 AI ' 
■MBPS r 

mmuNiiiuniflonicc 
Ofece fee) 241a- 7 turn 071 379 
4444/240 7200 Orm 831 062B 

MISS SAIGON 

_ ORB MU. STAP* 6 T»M 
ev*o 7.46 Man W*d S SM 3<X» 
Check <Mbr for ncturm. A few 

Latccumara not admSMd unto the 
talemfl 

rosTAL —as mom mom 
AWBPTD UMTB. MAROI *91 

TO# Ml* oC Bis engineer H or. 
ttnor MM Hkysd by No 
Hstacr. Hdwi McRae wn ovsr 

on Bear are 

--071 836 fee no 
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081 741 9999) 
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* .JJUSj^ fffrff 

81? cc 836 98S7 cc 89 sr 
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P- Mad Tk, teM a Om Ml 

tra urawf D M 
fetto Box once A cc 071 
836 2838 SMter cc bkg fee 071 

487 9977 
Susan Hill's 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AtttM iw riteimmi MsBmnrtt 
IWlWmTITOBB 
Mto casin' caarau 

smmrEnimiwiDi 
prags.ri’ij. rr yauT aAtr tmi 

“76* ItamfeM* T Out 
_ EVCS.B MateTVKs 3 Sat 4 
AWOgyimocro THEATRE 
•toxstar m ooggoa-1 mui 
“■wnriwwiuim 
OUMK THUUK BO (CQ 

071-437 SsaF 

AIMH UreSSSSFlSyr Play 
man of the moment 

..in IrillliliuflW 
■ PTteaU. MWA1 cere 7.46." 
MattiKmWcrta.OAnmwna.nate 

»»Wn TBCATBt ROYAL 
BO 071-930 8800 Or HM OaB 
071 497 9977 Q4 CC IKUUM hfeg 
fert obi 741 9999 dure tmtun 
379 444* too Meg fMJ 

“GASPING" 
_hV W KLTOR 

^sasnmu&s~ 
riu-re Sen Jmm 

•telRacainttoaTbi H Tttb 
ten-TtanEwMbn 

are tn 6 BJOgre 
B*te OBg Now Owen 

RB JMBm EnauiHas 0836 
2S®1 R/l 839 2244 2410- CC 
379 *»444<W(g fife) 497 *977 (bkg 

fee) croup Sato 930 6123 
raRnumimnn 
AWARD MMH I*1*—i— 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

dave wsxerra 
JILL MHUQ, 

WA8HINCTON cormcx 
Iren Baneh ptaye Chnaune 

M certain pemnnanee* 
Dtoecfert by HAROLD PRINCE 
Evas 7.45 Mate wre isriJ 

MULWWfe Sam «wf-si 
QUO* PMLY FOR M.HMW1 

BO* QC (Orm* 071 908 
egOQ jno Dkg fee) OC CUm fee) 
■71 379 4444 / 240 72001 Ml 
741 9999 ar tai peraon M Royal 
ffamval HaB & JuUee Ganfana 

CIRQUE DU SOLEEL 

rseq> 
SOW off (Km ifett wn every1 
mool 2 adiUte-i enurt pert Omni 
8/0 oMy Tue-Sa) eves Ban Bon 
evreri— Mel art 3pm tan 8JO 
MfenaUUMMUHDWHS 

071 326 1916 
rums path 

u _... MllMte nr, m n> 
071 437 7373 CC 

997704 hiroon 379 4444 
041 7«9W9rawrmiaj0 79M 

^ SHOWBOAT^ 

Iwert'elVrNWBreroS1' 

1081741 
fee 071 8M 

LYSOC 
2311 (cc bo bkg C 
MM Meferi’a_ 
frflimnbnisibteVia 
? “WMOBABtE IMAO- 
eay F.x. 9TU0K) 081 741 
RRU agm IUMTMIM to 

lT5F.^lSt?» A" 457 3686 379 4444 
feraalO Odnber 

•J* gtaftiwre 6m on 437 
36061X071 3794444/4979977 

®*8 fert 

BURN THIS ft* I Hi 14 Mm* 
-*£sr-3w-M 

7 3QPO Set Mar ZJKSpm 

MKMBUB 410 OOOOce 5794444 
/74I 9999/836 3464 

GLENDA JACKStW 
“MAGNIFICENT" o o» 

*SSSSJ&S&g 
rot ax ntodr* tun 
Mop-FH 746 Sal 4 a 8 

m. eotanSStetaHtoi 

Wl Ufltol Denrv lbw WC2 
80 en 400 0072 CC 404 4079 
QW-W6 1667 (ABatoea fell— 
fe»anl Iran *Mfe All Hr* 379 
4444 Tkte ana WHSoauiTrevte 

BUM Kfe MM 9B0 6123 
TUB ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
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tot andUargo, VWaon 

of Homo*farHomeless People 

410 M 4.35 Gem* Ben 
t ^ M. (Ceefax) 
5.00Nmfsround 
®-95 The Lowdown: The Master of Hie 

Gama. fleeHtfe stones about cWdren, 
toW by chddran. That week, fourteen- 

(Ceetax) 

-.ssasfr-' 
"JGSn*"'*'*** 

SSsSjSSss* 
««»« Party. Why do people hugh’ 
2^en and women laughat 
“™|wj thnga? Phis a report on 
v,°tonce » eport. and the new 
souncteo# 1990.1UB Moral News 

^ and weather ■ 
1'00 with Phfip 
«or ™yt0n Weather 
J-86 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 

15022SfCte^». Thisweek. 

’ Scott has the task of di^Srw 
J^meEdna Everage kx her debut m 

^5^^t^Qoo*ao«ttndudBe 

Introduced by Juhan Wilson with 
“mmentary by Peter OSullevan, 
•MnmyLmdtoy and John Hanmer 

&45 Open University. Science: From 

Snowden to the Sea Ends 7.10 
8X10 Mastermind 1960 with Mapius 

9-30 Cricket Thkd Test Richie Bemud 
introduces highlights o* the first day's 
play between England and intfia 
from the Oval 

10.00 Amazon: The Last Frontier. The 
Indians of Brazil's Amazon region are 
alow* being threatened by 
extinction because of rampant 

- development But they are fighting 

back and, in this programme, they 
speak in defence of their threatened 
lands, and way of He. Robin Efis 
narrates (r) 

1050 Cricket Third Test Tony Lewis 

introduces Nve coverage of the. whole of 
the morning's play on the second 
day’s play between England and Incfia 
from the Oval 

1.05 Weekend Outiook. A preview of this 
weekend's Open University 
programmes 

1.10 Town Portraits: Beverley, East 
Yorkshire. John Grundy presents a 
portrait of the historic market town, 
including the opemdr enclosures of 
North Bar Without and tt» Minster (i) 

1.20 Greencfaws. Greencfaws tries to 
help Iris with her knitting (r) 

1.3& CricketThird Test Tony Leans 
introduces five coverage of the whole of 

; the afternoon's play between. 
England and Incfia from the Oval. 
Including ai 2XW and 3JX) News and 
weather, andat 3.50 News and weather. 
Regional news and Weather 

&30 Show Jumping. Featuring the Sik 
Cut Derby Trial from Hroksteed. The 
famous couraeinciudes-ttwOevfs 

“come Bntan’s youngest 
’ _ f^nwhonaicress master. (Ceefax) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) Northern 
-«JT?^sPort8^;5.40&»ideUteter 
®X» Six O'Clock News with John 

Humphreys and Morm^uart Weather 
MO Regional News Magazines. Wales: 

Wales Today: Northern irdand: 
Neighbor** 

7.00 Wbgaiu The guests are Ntcfnlas 
. M 90s and Mandy PatWdn 
7 JO FBne Laura Lansing Sfapt Here 

(1968). Agreeable mede-for-teievision 
comedy spring the docility 
Katharine Hmbwn as a beateeHng 
nowSst who m criticised by her 

•agent lor having lost much with her 
resdera. Responding to the 
challenge, she invites herself into the 
home o< an unsuspecting family, 
ranging their fives forever. Directed by 

. _ Gewge Schaefer (Ceefax) 
BX» Nine O'Clock News with Michael 

Buerk. Whether 
aaoihe Paratfise dub: Sins of the 

' Fathers. Penultimate episode. (Ceefax) 
1&20 Omnibus at the Prana; Brahms's 

Ffrsi Symphony. Sarah Durant 
introduces a study of Japan'sSaito 
Kinen Orchestra Ai the players are ex- 
pupfe of Professor Hideo Sarto, who 
helped revolutionise the reacting of 
modem European music in post-war 
Japan. Tonight'a performance is 
conducted by Seiji Ozawa 

Dyke and the Derby Bank, introduced by 
David Vine with commentary by 
RtymorrtBrook»-Uferd and Stephen 

7.45 What the Papers Say. The London 
Evening Standards Pater McKay with a 

* wry Wew of the past week's events 
as they were reported in the national 
press 

(LOO The Roux Brothers: Vegetables 
and Salads. Mora culrary tips from the 
award-writing chefs, with the 
emphasis on the potato, the mainstay of 
the British <fiat (ri 

MO Gardeners’ Wdrid visits the fourth 
National Garden Festival at Gateshead 
which includes the first display 
outside London by the Royal 
Horticultural Society 

9.00 Naked Video. Patchy and over- 
. manned, but occaaferaUy lunny comedy 

sketches. This week, getting back to 
nature, a hamster's toweiite. and why 
the prisoners in Gaf Stock H should 
remain iricttcerated. (Ceefax) 

8X10 Acting: High Comedy. 

• CHOICE Maria Alton rands off 
the present series with a lively session 
on high comedy, with examples from 
Coward, Wide. Sheridan and Congreve. 
Her prefatory remarks about the 

importance of the characters being 
bound by the manners end 
conventions of the period are a 
mMeatfing guide to what folows, 
which has more to do with technique 
than content In an articulate and 
weftordered discourse, Aitken divides 
the subtecl four ways (Btk>-text, 

. raturafem, energy and what she caOs 
Hie attorn effect) and gets her 
actors to demonstrate each. For the 
casual toeetregoer. who toes what 
he or she sees more or less for granted, 
thesainfansne sessions reveal not— -- 
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Television & Radio_ 

| fTV LONDON 
6.00TV-am 

925 He-Man and the Masters of the 
Universe tr) 9J5Q Thames News and 
weather 

955 Inspector Garget (r) 1025 Vicky 

the VHung 1050 News nearftnes 
10J5 Treasure island m Outer Space 

1150 Themes News and weather 
- 1155 HmerFudd. Cartoon 12.05 

Rainbow (r) 

1225 Home and Away 1255 Thames 
News and weather 

1XM) News at One with John Suchet. 
weamer 

A brtM to BohmK Oawm (1&20pn) 

1120 FJfrn: The SlepfOrt Wives (1974). me thrita starring Edward 
• CHOICE Bryen Forbes's Woodward and Kate Trotter Attempting 

American fibre have not recewed the to stop Oummond from tuflmg 
acctavn they have deserved He first mnocent people, Margaret cornea to 
Hcflywood venture, KmgRat, has been a reafcse that he gw b loaded with 

consistently undervalued piece, Ww*sandmathe iscomrTWtinga 
while TheStepfont Wrestles tended to . drfferenttandof suiade 
live m the shadow of Roman 1^2 f* CountrV pT?ai“r, 
Polanski's Rosemary's Baby, which 220 Moneywise. Frank Bough supplies 

came tram me same Werary source. more i^sonmoney-managemern. 
Ira Levin, aid has a no* rkssvratar theme. concentrating on mvestmgmihe 
Kattwne Ross plays a New York unusrai Also just now mucn does a 
photoarapher persuaded by her write wedcfing cost? 
husband to move to a smafl viSage in 250 What's MyUne? Angela Rippon 
Connecticut She gradualy comes to hosts the tang-runrang guess-tne- 
wish she had not The placid. occupation panel game Jorfeng 
ordered society hides tensions in which - - 
the women are domestic zombies _ _ 
and the husbands are quietly pkmmg to t" - .- . rniAUMEl j f 
keep them met way Asaremmst • t' .unHIINCL 4 J 
fable. The Stepforcl Wives ouM have 77TH “~T-- 
been more subversively handled but 6.00 Noah s Ark: Andean Volcanoes. A 
there is std mucn to savors m wabam ^ j?0*131 acbve voteanoes 
Goldman's screenplay and Forbes's 620 Business Daly 

650 The Channel Four Daiy 

1.15am Weather 925 The An of Landscape. Fan of 
_ stunrang natural landscapes 

accompanied by music 
> hard graft that goes into the 11.00 As It Happens. MichaeiGroth and 
lofaperiormancebutthe camera aew continue to record events 
tat transforms a routine reading and talk to people on the high roads 
ibram one. The process is and low roads ol Scotland 
ivety revealed m a scene from 1200 Countryside m Question: A Natural 
Uves wtuch by the time World. Senes exarranmg the effect of 
tas finished with it has attained modem technology on the 

countryside Howard Newby asks 
whether wildlife conservation and 
modem farming can exist m harmony (r) 

1230 Business Dafiy. Financial news 
service 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2JD0 The Manager Effective Marketing. 

Open College senes on moaem 
management Exploding the myth 
that marketing is an uramportant 
activity, the programme traces the 
recent history of three very different 
British companies (Teletext) 

230 Channel 4 Ftacmg from Newmarket 
John Oaksey introduces today's races, 
including the Breheny H'cap (235); 
the Reflex & Compaq H'cap (3X15): the 
Hopeful Stakes (3.35). and, the 
Galon Maiden Stakes (4.05) The race 
commentator is Graham Gaiode 

430 Countdown. Words and numbers 
game 

5.001 Love Lucy: Ricardos Change 
Apartments (bw) starring Ludle Ban 

jht with Peter Snow andDesiAmaz Lucy tries every 
tnck she knows to gel Ricky to move to 

jh Nights: Tin Fish. Starring a larger apartment 
tiompaon and JonMomson. 530 Mother and Son: The Momfrig 
i Edinburgh International After. The last m the Australian comedy 
tival, the dfrbul of writer and senes about the tribulations of 
^aul Murton fooka at the Maggie, an elderly wxtow, and her son 
f nuclear submarines on toed Arthur (r) 
ities around the Holy Loch 6.00 The Word, 
the Scottish coast • CHOICE. Channel 4's new music, 
at Third Test Richie fashion and entertainment magazine is 
ntraduces highlights of the infused with a relentless pop video 
y between England and I style which seems totaBy appropriate to 
i the Oval Ends 1JL45 I its targeted audience of 16 to 24 

COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND ANNETTE BRUN1NG 
•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

only the hard graft that goes into the 
bidding of a performance but the 
spark that transforms a routine reading 
into a vitxanl one. The process is 
instructively revealed m a scene from 
Private Lives vrtvcfr by the time 
Aitken has finished with it has attained 
somethmg dose to brflSance 

Heights of comedy: Maria AHfcen (930pm) 

1030 Newsright with Peter Snow 
11.15 Weather 
1120 Edinburgh Nights: Tin Fbh. Starring 

Emma Thompson and Jon Momson. 
From Hie Edinburgh International 
Film Festival, the d6bu1 of writer and 
director Paul Murton looks at the 
impact of nuclear submarines on local 
communities around the Holy Loch 
base on the Scottish coast 

12.10am Cricket Third Test Richie 
Benaud introduces highlights of the 
day's play between England and 

- Inda from the Oval-End8l2w45 

resident captains Jitly Cooper and Roy 
Huod are Simon Bowman and 
Demse Stepnenson 3.15 News 
headlines 320 Thames News 
headlines 

3.25 The Young Doctors 
355 Jormny Bail Reveals All 415 

Garfield and Friends < 45 Round the 
Bena (0 5 10 Home ana Away <o 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter weather 
555 Sa O'Clock Live inducting LWT 

News and weather 
7.00 The S64.000 Question. Will Diane 

Geen, a shopowner from Manchester, 
wafit away from the tmai show m the 
present senes with the deflated 

monetary prize? Your host G Bob 
Monktiouse. (Orade) 

730 Coronation Street (Orade) 
ELOQ Murder, She Wrote: Murder In the 

Afternoon. Angela Lansbury stars as 
crime-writer Jessica Retcner. who. 
despite bemg stalked by death 
wherever she goes, is sbO much m 
demand as an amateur steutn A real 
murOer on the set of a television 
soap opera casts suspicion on Jessica's 
actress mece 

9.00 Internal Affaire. Continuing the 
exciting sequel to the mom-senes 
Douuewe. shown three years ago. 
Detective Frank Janek s distracted from 
his efforts to prove mat corruption ts 
rife n the New York force by an 
unsolved murder case Starring 

year olds The presentation, fast and 
restless, s n the hands ol Teny 
Chnsnan. a cfwpy northerner m the 
Andy Kerens* mould, and Amanda 
de Cadenet. who g more of the |o8y 
hockey sticks school The formats a 
nurture of hve and recorded items, with 
performances from rock bands and 
interviews with film stars, inducting, in 
tonight s show, Rosanna Arquette 
and Arnold Schwarzenegger Asa 
sample ol tmngs io come, the promo 
tape offers Amanda at a motor cycle 
ratty, EastEnders actress Michelle 
CoBms talking to Terry from the shxfio's 
purple settee and how to 
impersonate Kyke Mmogue in three easy 
lessons An mtngung quiz item 
reveals that of six stare shown on the 
screen, only Zsa Zsa Gabor has a 
hill set of fingers and thumbs 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow. 
Weamer 

750 Book Choice. Military historian John 
Keegan reviews Antony Beever's Inside 
me Bnpsh A/my. a siudy ot the 
professional soldier (Teletext) 

8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) 
830 The Encircled Sea: The Great 

Exchange Contmuoig to cnart the 
history of the Mediterranean, its 
people and traditions, this episode 
travels to once greai centres of 
commerce such as Deios and 
Carthage Narrated by Andrew 
Sachs (Teletext) 

9.00 Frank's Place. 
• CHOICE. Channel 4's latest foray 
into the American sitcom market has 
come up with a rum offering about a 
black Boston professor (Tim Reid) who 
inherits a New Orleans restaurant 
from a father he barely knew and 
decides after initial reluctance to 
make a go of it. Tonight's pilot takes us 
little further than this, while hinting at 
a culture dash between the sedate New 
Englander and the more extrovert 
folks down south. The promissig 
supporting characters, surely npe for 
further development, include the 
mistress ot the funeral parlour and 
her gorgeous daughter, and a dodgy 
preacher There is no studio 
audience, a pleasant change in 

Richard Crerma and Kate Capshaw. 
Continued after the news (Orade) 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gan and 
Jute Somerville Weather 1030 LWT 
News ana weamer 

1035 internal Affairs. The conclusion of 
the ponce drama (Oracle) 

1120 Jake ana the Famun. Body and 
Soul. Crane senes starring William 
Conrad and Joe Penny 

12.15am We Got it Made: On the Ropes. 

American sitcom Mickey ana an old 
school fnend go to an audition, ody 
to discover that it is not for an acting 

part but for a place m a female 
wrestfcng team 12.45 Wrestling 

1.45 The world of Wady Gufioms. Sky- 
cbver Guboms continues mg search for 
the fantastic m a sport he modestly 
claims io have revolutionised 

2.00 CinemAttracoons 
230 Police Precinct Access to Drugs. 

French pokce drama 
3.30 Water Skiing 
430 Crusade tfi Europe: Review (b/w). 

The final instalment of the senes based 
on General Dwtgni D Esen bower 's 
wartime memoirs examines the mam 
events of second world war the rise 
of Nazism, me burning ot London, the 
planning and execution of the D-Day 
landings, the liberation ot Pans and the 
Battle otihe Bulge 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Ph'ri Roman. 
Ends 6.00 

American comedy shows, but 
unfortunately very few |Okes either. 
Pilots, however, are often a poor 
guide to the real thing 

Professor down yonder Tim Retd (S.OOpml 

930 A Gardener's Guide: Climbing 
Plants. Return of the perennially popular 
gardening senes with John Huntley 
and the Wisiey gardeners ottering 
practical help ana advice to 
horficuituraJists at all levels of 
competence The new senes starts 
with the firsi ol two programmes about 
upwardlymaMeflowers howto 
plant climbers support mem and look 
after them (Teletext) 

10.00 The Golden Gins, sick and Fred. 
As sharp as ever, the Miami matrons 
return for a new senes with the first 
of a two-part story Dorothy is hit with an 
atness which leaves her confused 
and exhausted Meanwhile; Blanche 
decides to write a romantic novel. 
(Teletext) 

1030 Roseartne: Fathers and Daughters. 
Roseanne Ban as the wise-cracking 
blue-cottar matriarch 

11.00 Edinburgh Live. A live show from 
the Edinburgh Festival featuring the 
best ot ttus year's comedy and 
cabaret performers 

1230am The Twilight Zone: The 
Hitchhiker (b/w). Take another trip into 
the world of space, time and the 
imagination 

1.00 The Word. Shown at 6pm. Ends 
ZOO 
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- Nawa 4.09 taws About Brian 4.15 

• • Spotswortd 430 The WWW Today 4.45 
Narfncntan 530 German Fdaioaa 535 

t-; tawanGermanM5madfcaaM7Rasa 
; Rems 532 Rnanaal News 538 WMMr 

I and Trawx Nawa. 

J 

* ReviewS-BO'rigntaonBr 
* Busneaa Papon 830 Sky Wona ^wew 
* 830 wemanonal Bossiaae Rflport 930 nw 
l Rank Bougn Maraew 
t Buaswntapai 11.30S*yWorW^vw- 
Z 130pm NeCIMay 130 Boyona 2000 *30 
p siymm neww SJQ m* ■ 

Bayond'2000 730 NeMkno *30 ww 
* Bougnrfw waa*. 930 Thoso Ware me Days 

635am Open Unkroraity(FMonly) 
S 55 Weamer arid News Hudbnes 
7.00 Morning Concert Petereon- 

Berger (Ovemra. My Carnival 
in Stockholm TO under Bjorn 
Haftnan). how (State da 
BaMR LPO under Brarthwaito) 

730 News 
735 Morrang Concert (cant): Vhrakfi 

(Concerto for Stisig 
Orcfte®®®. Rv 148. Capefki 
Savana under McGegan); 
pianist JeervJoel Barber 
pertoms Da SAverftrac 
(Baigneuees eu SoMfr; Susan 

. Drake, harp, performs 
. Debussy (Arabesque. No 1); 

Hie Northern Santainn with 
Gerald Gtffard. organ, 
performa Stanley (Concerto til 
C mnor); and the Gothenburg 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Neeme Jflrvi performs Greg 
(Norwegian Dances. Op 35) 

835 Composers ol the Week; 
Weber The Wind Ensemble 
performs Welti on Themes 
FromOberon MertynHi. 
tenor snoChnstopher 
Hogwood piano perform 
Unberangennen, Renjen. the 
BavenanTtedio Chores unoer 
Kuoefik witn Arteen Auger, 
soprano. Ptoodo Domcngo. 
tenor, pertoms excerpts from 
Oberon: Act 2, and Garrick 
Ohttsoa pono, plays Sonata 
No 4, Op 70 

935 Mostly Viennese (FM only 
from 1055) 

1055-B30pm (MW onty): Test 
Match Special: England v 

■ ktdri. Canmentary from the 
Oval 

155pm News 
1.10 Call the Corarnentaters 130 

County Scoreboard 1^KF830 
Commentary 

“cawo-wro. 
Masur conducts with Kart 
Metag, Bmpantet Beethoven 
(Beethoven Symphony No 6, 
Pastoral). Siegfried Mattes Sieni Concerto. Der 

, Prokofiev (Scythian 

1.00pm News (FM only).. 
135 Albron Ensemble (FM only). 

Deetnovon (Sextet In E flat. 
Op 71): Mozart {Serenade in E 
flat K 375) (r> _ 

155 BBC Phlarmorae (FM only). 
Denfw Swnora. vrosn. aid 
ftvka Goiani. vkXa. under 
Edward Downes, perform 
Revel (Suita. Mother Goose): 
Arthur Bentamm (Romansc 
Fantasy); and Dvorak : 
(Symphony No 0m G) 

320 Pireefl Ouartt (FM onty): 
James Bowman, counter-tenor 
performs Corrib (Trro Sonata 
in D Minor, Op 4 No 8); 
Scartattl (Cantata Inflimate 

vukiereta); G B Vita# 
(Capnctao sopra 12 flare. 
Pessamto secondo. Cmcona, 
Op 7).Buxtehude (Cantata, 
Jesu meme Freud'und rest): 
Coraft (Tno Sonata m F. Op 2 
No 7) 

455 Prokofiev (FM onty) Fast ot 
two programmes Barbara 
Nesman. pteno, performs 
Sonata No 4 m C rrxnor 
Sarcasms, Op 17; Sonata No 2 
in D minor 

450 Youth orchestras of the World 
(FM only): The Ranch Youth 
Orchestra under Emmanuel 
Krivine performs Wagner 
(Pnehide, Die Metttersmger); 
Debussy flbaria. Images); 
Bernstein (Symphonic Dances, 
Wesl Side Story) 

550 Bench SchOtt (FM onty). 
Songs performed by the 
London Barooue under 
Chanes Medtem 

630 Revaluing me PenniBs The 
firsrol two programmes si 
wtach Charles Menriie 
reassesses trumpere Red 

■ Nicnots ana the Ftve Pannes 
700 News 
7 05 A very Tidy Desk 
730 Prams 1990 The 

Giynoebourne Festival Opera, 
with Nancy Gustafson, 
soprano. Fekcrty Palmer, 
mezzo. Kim Begley, tenor, and 
Donald Adams, bass, 
performs Janddek's Katya 
Ksbonava. sung in Czech. 
8.40 Andrew Dam talks to 
Stephen Johnson (r) 9.00 Ad 
3 

945 The Friday Ptay: The Female 
WHsl Oroonoto by Aphra 
Betel 
• CHOICE Aplra Beta was 
quite a woman. She wrote 
what was probably the first 
English phdosophicaJ novei— 
toreflM'sptay it Otwen 
Wymark's adaptabon o( it — 
was one of the first woman to 
write professlonaly fbr the 
Engksh stage, caused women 
tteratregoera to blanch at the 
lewdness of eorne of her 
wntmg and. as it that wasn't 
enough, she spied for Charles 
I in ins Dutch war oM686 and 
ended up in b tomb in 
Wasinwister Abbey There is 
evidence that Omonoko, the 
story ot an African pnnee 
tnekad mto bondage by the 
British coionabsts m Sunnam, 
sowed Hie seeds that 

Kterature of later cantunes. i 
tonght's play, atmospheric 
direction compensates far 
some anaemic acting 

1130 Composer ot the Week: 
Stravmky 

^ _SKY ONE_ 
i" S30sm Sky Wi« RotavaflOwemrirora 

* BueewwRaooneLOO The DJKel Snow a* 
Panel FtaAoum 1030 Mi Befcrooere 1030 

- The YOPflDwW ”00 Sky Dy Day lfM 
1 /toira wire 1250pm a* re wo* taw 
* 145 Lowing 2.15 Three'* C«*any 2A5 
i taro s Lucy S.lfiBevertyHta Terns 3A5 
. Myeienr We* *1» The Groil Gripe 
» 430ThotaiiiU»iroeioBBewei6JjO|ta 
- TT»LtLOOThBta»»Pw»retetf,,4a0®"* 
* Ol re Century 700 3a»a«30taXi« SJ0 
■ Humor 10.00 wrosang Cnwrae 1130 
Z Skv Wn* tawe Tungm 1130 The Parity 
„ EnvMt Part snow I30em Psoes kom 
* Skytent 
> _ _ - 
» SKY MEWS 

SKY MOVES 

ZJMpmOfmple* StertoyTemok) sings and 
dmeeaanime irorwre through tfm trie as 
>he ettempts io metre tier aestmoe Mner 
400 The AireranB^Captain Men. TtaUS 
Navy dwre deaxe* m* tare euboienne 
tariU n re taoicOoeen. Starring Joee 
Fanw era Tom tatak 
BjODCode Name Emerald: AMHjondwg* 
war spy dvte. areinnu&O Hem*, Max vflA 
SyapwandfaicSioitt 

The Rescue. Two US Ak Foroo dote 
m gum oo«<n orar Norm Korea and 

ttaiciiinienoonwicireroeoue 

1000 wno—rae fhe Demon: A wnmer 
m he ion taed by a group ol 
monreydng teenagers, end vow rerenge. 

HaSroan end JM Earn 
1130 Cameron-* creec A Me of wrar 
apout a peycno cMd who refepri»otiy 
sumnrotBShonUBlMWMotaavboertL 
Staffing Gone* Sndh and Md Hflfitt 
130 Reeenot re Tomatoes: SeqiM 
rota rail areero Attec* aMto My 
remerex Coders Arthony State and 
Gangs aoomv 

Dreg 4J» 

430 US PGA ( 

NMeeatmm ri rock end pep 

rang Today 625 Prayer for 
i Day (si 630 Today mcl 
0.700.7 30.800 830 

555am Shippirm Forecast 
630 News Bnefing Weather 6.10 

Fsnreng Today 625 Prayer for 
the Day (si 830 Today mcl 
630.700.7 30.800 8 30 
News, 655. 7 55 Weather 
8.43 Random Shots (sj 
Compriahon of lerrers from the 
Shooting Tones 1870-1905 (3 
of 5) 857 Weather 

930 News 
935 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawley with Sir Cnspni TtekeN 
MM 

9.45 FeecSack. Chris Dunkley tars 
flsteners'comments about 
B8C programmes and policy 

10.00 News: Special Assignment 
1030 Morning Story Mra Lamond 

Thinks Agsm by Wilma 
Coghti. read by EJane Smith 

10.45 Daiy Sennce (s) 
1130 News Sack to Africa 

FeTOmena Dennis s sa-part 
joumev trvoucr Afnca 
concludes m Gnana [r) 

11.47 Enauire Witnm Mv Bartow 
anempts to answer listeners 
questions 

1230 News vou and Yours Can to 
Account Rogre Da*«e. 
(tirecroi'genera' oi me 
government s uenng agency, 
answers ttsieners CompWiIS 
ana queues Preseniedpy 
John Howard 

1225pm The Gardening Quiz. A 
chance to check your 
knowledge agamsi rwo teams 
led by Irene Thomas end 
Norman Panting, with guests 
Leslie Crowtner, Lynne Reid 
Banks, Pam Ayres and Peter 
Ttnntswood. Hosted by Dr 
Stefan Buczacki 

1255 Weather 
130The World at One 
1.40 The Archers M ___ 

’5S Ccrow^FM »^0(r)*te,lin® 
230 News: Woman's Hour From 

Manchester Includes an 
Interview with footbaBer John 
Barnes, features on couples 
undergoing iVS treatmern and 
on Aim Homenan. founder of 
the repertory movement, and 
an xilervww with pohee woman 
Cam Stanley aooui women m 
the force Sean Arnold reeds 
77» Grey Lady, the thsd of 
four stones (ram Come the 
Deep water by Elizabeth 
Batory 

3.00 News. Classic Serial The 
House ol Mum Edith 
Whanon's black comedy ol 
manners Uy never imagined 
that aflovnng Gus Tenor to 

speculate with her finances 
would nave created a breach 
with net ckuesi mend. Judy 
(3ot5)(s)(r) 

430 News 
435 Pictures from the Past Six oral 

hoaxy montages Pan 4 
Grand Hotels A glimpse into 
tin golden age Detween me 
wars and whei could be 
expected at Britain's best 
hotels (s) 

430 Kaleidoscope (S) (r) 
530 PM 
550 Snipping Forecast 
555 Weather 
630 Six O'Clock News: Financial 

Report 
630 Out of Order (s}(r) 
7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
720 Pick ot the Week Margaret 

Howard presents her selection 
ol BBC radio and leereron 
extracts over the pasi seven 
days is) 

8.05 The Rad® 4 Generation First 
time voieram me >987 
election snare mea opinion* 
on today s issues with Simon 
Bales irf 

850 Slop Press Room Lusng 
reviews me ween s press <sj 

9.15 Kaleidoscope uveoutsoe 
braeocssi irem me Traverse 
Theatre. Edmourgn induces a 
discussion about me Pamer 
awards, a look at various 
bizarre murecel instruments 
bemg used at me Fringe and 
the Market Theatre ol South 
Africa's festival production 

945 Letter from America by Abstair 
Cooke 

959 Weather 
1030 The Wortd Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime Ooak 

Without Dagger by Rupert 
Grayson (5 of 8) 

1130 Gorby: The Man and tfis 
Muse A satncai account of 
Mikhail Gorbachev’s life and 
career in words and song, 
featuring Btf Write. Safe 
Grace: Boyce MMs and Daniel 
Strauss, with marches played 
by Colin Seif 

1125 Tne Financial Week (s) 
11.45 Arcnograprves Jimmy Boyte 

goes mto the BBC archives to 
expkxe mages of cmanality 

1230-lL»@m News, ind 1220 
weather 

1233 Snppmg Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
155-2.00pm Usfereng Comer (s) 
550-655 PM (confirmed) 

FREQUENCIES: Racflo 1: l053kHz/2f^.iQ99kHz/275m,FM97 6-996 Radio 
2: 693(H2/433m909kHzy33OnfM8&902 Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m. FM90 
92.4. RattiQ 4: 19awi5T5m^M92444 6 Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 
1152kH2/2ffim, FM 973. Capitaf: 1548KHz/l94m, FM 953 Gift 
1458kHz/206m. FM943. World Service: MW 648kH?/463m. 

112ON0CNWrBytaw*l246neN«ia«nB 430 Odd Jobs: 
130 Tkqb»Z30 Frank Bough Thla Wtak 
830Tarflel430 Motor Spu fere* ■ ^StfggffJES 

EUROSPOHT 

630am Sky A* One 830 Ereataa 930 
Guospori tam 1030 Day X the Baacn 
1130 WCT Tomb 130pm IAAF ***** 
830 mammon* vofleyoeA 430 Hockey 
SJOEouwaaaam 530 waakano Prowaw 
830Eixnpon Nawa730WCT Tanna 030 
wwf prana Time wmstaig 930 Fomaa 
Cta M*ot taemo Grano PIK « Bataurn 
1030 Trex 1230pm tmameapnil Moor 
Spror 130 Evwreort tawa 230 Ooae 

SCREENSPORT 

730 us PGA Goa 030 She**NnB«0 ”30 
Bum 1230pm OUBxaad Grand Pm 130 
Mapr Lngua Saseoai90 330 Motor Sport 
Dreg 430 Trews Snaas Hone Race 5.15 
Snmaumping 830 Motor Sport 730 Mow 
apart 830 Go Otah Mum Spare 930 
Major uremia Batata 90 1130 Ufi PRO 

_LIFESTYLE_ 

1030am Everyday Wortcout 1030 Search 
lor Tomorrow 1035 Coffee Break 1130 
Wok with Van 1128 Onty n Hofcwood 
1130 The Edge of feght 1230 9o4y Jassy 
Raphaal T230pm Star Time 1235 Groat 
American Gamatnowa 230 Diwroe Court 
230 ftaarry'a Rita 320 uaaryia Pkw 
33D0n Topol ore weiia430a WaUK mfire 
Lda Ol 435 rn Break 4,46 Gram Amenta 
GamasNMa 830 The SdtaVroon Shop- 
preg Cnann* 830Ckm 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AI ten* am Mowed by newa mni 

1235pm The Moms Show 
125 The Emgrans n970) MrowtoSydOW 
and LMUlman star mmmovngepK: about 
a nwf-ism eanwry SwoOwh caw Mn 

mamar to Japan 
830The Last Dragon (1905)- Jmotta kimg 
lu drama tamng Tomsk and VWMy Gnat 
Motown soundtrack 
103Q American Nnfa 2 tl9S7) Markalerta 
actun Marring Mcttaai Dudfcrtf. Steve 

4.10 Run TR You Fall (19U) Stmng Jm 
Farr and Fred Smrogo. A amalHme pnvam 
•W■>* ta tawaonooi sudka. n 
* dwpwwo riterept to wn back in 

630 The Moefa Show . 
630Tho Kama ■ paes)-sreronp 
nasal ataBWo and ?kgigaa™tai~ Maria aa 
tha mamai ana appranacaaceemoanea na 

1135 Rra Goman (1068) DowivkMrerm 
mn, etamng Jock* Foster and Ten 
Rooon*. stmn Me an taw York'* Brom 
i.ifiam Mgnt at m# Creeps (1986) 
Gruesome hona-comedy SOmng Jftton 
Lnriy and Slaw Maml A smaktown's 
oolaga prom ngnr runs nasty 240 Ends 

_GALAXY_ 

730am Superfnenda 730 Mtal 830 
Bawacnea 030 Grange HR The Stay So 
tar 930 Kurt Court 1030 Junta Moon 
1030 HMk 1130 Ftoyetm* H 16 Mm 
Pappwpot 1130 Monkey 1220 Sreoan Jr 
T2A)pm The Bod and moBeauWJ 130 tb 
Oeeth Ua Do Part 130 Bamoby Jones 230 
The Youio wd the Reslea 930Playrixta 
Sl4S Mrs Pepperpot 430 Danger Bay 430 
tiktalnaMponsea530MWt 030The Buns 
and AHon Snow 030 Jupwr Moon 7,00 The 
Gootker Black and Wlrte Beauty 730 
La^tMnoG 830Secret Amy Soorpon 930 
Joels Ho rone's Happenrig 1030 Arm 
McGure 1030 dp Y« Faaflral 1130 Drty 
Daaan 1230 The Bold and am Baeuriri 
1230am Buka-sLta 

AWGUA 
As London except 120pm-150 Mew 
eywae 220-230 Sprove Summei 510- 
5 40 warding 030 Home and Away 625- 
100 Anpe taws n 20 Wheels 1220am 
Vkta view 1230 Backarege i 00 Wed 230 
Warn ret 230 Jake and me F«man 330 
The Fimty From 430-530 taacar 

BORDER 
As London except 120pm-130 Gardan- 
ng Time 630 Lookaround Fnday 030-730 
Take Die t-fcgn Road 1120 Beauty and the 
Beast 12.15am Mamad-.wim ChSdren 
1230 Fnday the 13th 1.46 tarn. Hostage 
Heart330 Night Fighl 430-530 Mght Beat 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 120pm-130 Garden¬ 
ing Time 5.10-540 The Spectecriai Wortd 
ol Gureess Reooroa 630 Home and Away 
625-730 Central taws 1120 Prisoner CM 
Block H 1215am Film a SruOv n Tenor 
200 Fnday me i3m 330 Famous Mystery 
Theatre 430-530 The Forom Presents Rita 
Oflruogfi 

GRANADA 
As union except * 20pm. i 50 Grenada 
Weeuno 5 '0-5*0 BtocoOueiere 600 
-romeano awa^ 630-r 00 kirannaa lomjm 
8 00-9 00 •mmOo Sro aane Murder 
It 20 -vgnwayman i2 i5am wtkmj «*m 
Cnaoren 1230 taoBy me i3m t *5 tam 
The hostage Mean 330 tayn tagru *30- 
530 rogm Bear 

HTV WEST 
As union except 120pm-150 More 
eywna 325435 Sore ano Daugnmrs 630 
HTV tawa 630-730 Sponawaok 1120 
Tout of Duly 1220am Gnamatnacnons 
1230 tam The VSrapm Lovers 230 The 
TwWght Zone 330 Bedrock, undelame 
430 Grand Ole Opiy Lwe 430 The Funny 
Farm 435-330 Job&ider 

HTV WALES 
As HTV Wear except 630pm Writ at Ste 
630-730 TiaJDtarar* I 

Aa London except 120pm The Spectacu¬ 
lar wortd of Giwiess Rscoids 130 The 
Sutnrans 220230 Moneywort! 325-335 
Home and Away 5.10-5.40 Who's The 
Boas’ 830 TSW Today 630-730 Gardena 
ts> AS 1125 Prisoner Ca* Stack H 1220am 
Aitad Hitafcoek Presams 1230 Fnday the 
i3tti 145 tan The Hostage Heart 330 

tagra 430-530Hgm Beal 

TVS 
As London except 120pm-130 More 
eywne 326-335 Sons and Dwigmcra 630 
Ctaasi u Coasi 630-7 00 TtiarsGaraan(ig> 
1120 tt«8 way Out 1130 m The Hem Of 
The Mgnt 1230am Amenta's Top ran 120 
OnemAmaaona 150 Mattock 2.45 rwikgm 
Zone 330 US Pro Siring 430630 Sa*y 
jnayR^naal 

TYNE TEES 

as London except I20pm-I30 The 
M*gc Wt* 325355 Sant* SaTOerB 830 
Northern Ufe 630-7 00 Festive 90 1120 
The Hflhwayman 12.15am World ol Gun- 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

Ausaakan ftigby League 330 F«vng ma 
Wat 430 Moronwnd 430 Insde the US 
PGA Tour 530Rodeo630Soortsdesk 830 
On Fore Wheels 730 Soortsdeak aOO The 
Man Emm Create! The GomfW Th*a Test. 
Engkno v more at me Ova 1030 Raong 
Today 1030 Spatsoeifc 11.00 NFL Amore 
csnFooina 1230am SportsflBsk 

1020m Living Now 1130 American 
Busness Today 1120 Euncaan Buenesa 
Today t200 Summer Edroon 130pm LMig 
No* i20 Garoenars wono 2.00 On me 
Cononam 230Lamg Now 330 voui worn 
430 rent 4.45 Living taw 530 Frant ri 
House 530 Brava 830 Garaanef* Wend 
830 Uwng taw 730 Good Momng 
Amanca 830 Summer Ecteen 830 Sox. 
Lwea and Lora 8^515 Mnuta From taw 
1030 Eurepami Bwtmaaa Today 1030 On 
me conanam 1130 Ammcan Buanan 
Today 

THE POWER STATION 

feneioan bom of reck and pop 

ness Racnds 1245 Fnday the 13m i 45** 
tan The Hoarage naan 325 ragra Fkgnt 
430-530iw^n Beal 

ULSTER 

Aa London except 120ptre150 Mon 
aywreo 325-335 Lea«e n To Mrs aSnert 
500 So Torvgm 630-7 00 UK Aeroocs 
ii 20 »wwaOOywBOoyai me Grand Opera 
House i220om Mamad tan Cmoran 
1245 Freay me «3m 145 Fim rue 
Hostage Heart 330 Mgm Fkgm 430530 
NpttBeat 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa Lonoon axoapt 12Spm-250 tart 
Treasure tatand 830 Cttendm 830 What 's 
On B.45-7.00 Green Alan 1120 A Kick n 
the Balkara 1130 Film: The Deariy Game 
130am Patter MBichantt 230 Jake ana me 
Human 330 Cannes Jazz 89 430 fegnt 
GaMry 430-530 CaHorrea Hgltway 

Starts: 630am taoh’s Ark 830 C4 Daly 
925 The An ri Lanoscapo 1130 Sesame 
Smsei 1230Coumry»<te mOuealon 1230 
tawyexton 1235 Y S* Mo» 130 Couffl- 
doMi 130 Buaness DaSv230 The Managw 
230 Raong nom NewmaraM 430 naie and 
A*e 5.00 Vxwo Dairy 530 Beyond me 

Groo»e 630 tawydekon 615 Amur- 
■emauSyr Wynfi A Wwmsan 6^40<Nnawoe 
700 tv AT Wai 730Res«630taw wy« 
830 tawyoaon 835 Cnq Ooqis Pout Q 
Pwroro930jann5eswons 1030 Roseanne 
1030 a TV Dame <035 B«y The tan n 00 
EOnourgn Lwe 1230 Tiriigm Zone* 130 
The Wore 200 Omood 

RTE 1 
Sana 3 tspm taws taaowwo by Rcnaid 
Oavoorman 410 Sana ana Qaudhaara 4 35 
Whales 530 Tiro Sutivans 600 The 
Angekrs GOi Srx-One 630 Fame and 
Mistortune 855 taactn 700 Major (fed 
730 Room OutsxJe 805 Father Dowang 
900 Newa 920 Wkidmaa of the Gods 
1105 News tallowed by Yritawthread 
Street 1200 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 3.10pm Bosco 335 Dogtarean and 
the Three Muskenounds 430 Starybook 
World 430 The Unomfcen Arrow 445 
Seamy end me Beast 310 The taMsrito Man 
6.05 Deatn VaBey Davs 630 Home and 
Away 7 00 Big City Metro 7 30 Coranaton 
Sireei 630 taws Mowed by Soonswatd 
900 Emmy Nasi 930 News khowmj oy 
tan Amada 11 00 uou Grem it S5Ck»e 

L 

why should I join 
first direct? 
my bank has done 
nothing to upset me. 

yes, but has it done 
anything to 
impress you? 

o 

Q) o 
o 

■5° 
W Cvj 
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Wo 

first direct is a division 
of midland bank pic. 
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Ceausescu’s fall 
‘was plotted 
long before 

the revolution’ 

BARRVCRESWOOo 

From Tim Judah in Bucharest 

THE existence of an organised 
conspiracy “prevented a civil 
war” and saved “tens of thou¬ 
sands” of lives during the Roma¬ 
nian revolution, according to two 
of its key actors. 

In a far-reaching interview pub¬ 
lished yesterday with General 
Nicolae Militaru and Siiviu 
Brucan. they revealed how a 
network of anti-Ceausescu cells 
had been built up since 1980. how 
Romania's current President 
lliescu had been involved and 
how. when last December’s 
revolution began, their organis¬ 
ation and preparations succeeded 
in "neutralising” 25.000 Securi- 
tate troops. 

President lliescu, Siiviu Brucan, 
the chief strategist of the National 
Salvation Front, and other key 
figures in the Christmas revolu¬ 
tion have consistently denied 
reports, first carried by The Times 
in January*, that any long-standing 
conspiracy existed to sieze power. 
Previously, it was claimed that the 
ruling National Salvation Front 
was only formed alter last Decem¬ 
ber’s uprising. 

Yesterday’s interviews confirm 
suspicions dial there was far more 
to the events of last Christinas 
than has officially been revealed. 
Surprisingly it was published in 
Adevarul. normally a staunch 
supporter of the government, in 
their interview. General Militaru. 
a former defence minister, and Mr 
Brucan describe how the original 
ami-Ceausescu nucleus had been 
set up in the mid-1970s. They 
claim that from 1983 a network of 
three-person cells began to be 
created and that it had members in 
the Securitate. the Communist 
party and the military. 

According to their account, a 
coup was planned for October 
1984. but that it was betrayed. 
They claim that at that point they 
had chosen Mr lliescu as “the best 
man to replace Ceausescu” 

General Miiitani and Mr 
Brucan say that at that lime they 
were not yet thinking of a dis¬ 
mantling of the old communist 
order. However, at one point in 
their story they say that Mr lliescu 
“had his reservations about any 
action taken outside the system. 
That determined us to exclude 
him from the cause. However, 
alter that and during the last few 
years he demonstrated that he had 
nothing to do with communist 
dogma insisting on the necessity of 
changing the system in its en¬ 
tirety". President lliescu was yes¬ 
terday on holiday and unavailable 
to comment on these allegations. 

General Militaru and Mr 
Brucan named several key people 
that became part of the conspir¬ 
acy. They say, for example, that 
the doors to the central committee 
building and former royal palace, 
which were stormed during the 
revolution, were opened because 
General Militaru had contacted 

the mas in charge of security for 
the building who was a member of 
the cell. They also say that before 
the revolution began a so-called 
military resistance committee had 
been set up which included “al¬ 
most 20 generals and a large 
number of officers”. 

General Militant says that when 
he became the first revolutionary 
minister of defence on December 
22 he was able to put these men in 
control of the army and thus 
secure its loyalty to the revolution. 
Mr Brucan said: “The notion that 
the army made a spontaneous 
180-degree turn during the revolu¬ 
tion is completely false." 

With regard to the dreaded 
Securitate, the two make a distinc¬ 
tion between its 25,000 soldiers 
and its other “specialised units”. 
They say that having “collabo¬ 
rated” with the chief of the 
Securitate troops since 1986 they 
were successfully “neutralised” on 
December 22. If this had not 
happened, General Militaru 
claimed that “a bloodbath would 
have resulted”. 

By contrast. Genera! Militaru 
and Mr Brucan say that the 
revolution was resisted by some 
4,000 men belonging to special 
Securitate units. They say that 
after the revolution some escaped 
“through Hungary and Turkey”, 
while many of those who were 
arrested were released They do 
not explain by whom or why. 

The interviewees also discuss 
the alleged involvement of Arabs 
during last December’s fighting. 
They say that “about 30, mostly 
Palestinians" had taken part and 
that the survivors left the country 
immediately after the revolution. 
They had been doing military 
training in Romania. 

Referring to the possible 
involvement of the Soviet Union 
during the revolution. General 
Militaru and Mr Brucan say that 
while fully informed about what 
was happening in Romania, the 
Soviet government had told its 
diplomats not to interfere. How¬ 
ever. Mr Brucan said that Moscow 
accorded him protection in the 
last few years by signalling to 
President Ceausescu that it had an 
interest in him. Mr Brucan. once a 
leading figure in the Romanian 
Communist party, was under 
house arrest in the last few years of 
the Ceausescu regime for publicly 
opposing the dictator. 

While yesterday’s revelations 
make it clear that the greater pan 
of the story of the Romanian 
revolution lias yet to be told, it 
may also serve to damage Presi¬ 
dent Iliescu's credibility. For even 
if he was not intimately involved 
with the conspirators, the inter¬ 
viewees imply that in the past he 
had been selected as a suitable 
figurehead rather than as a poten¬ 
tial leader in his own right. 

Popnlist myth dispelled, page 8 

Holding back the yean; Han? Whiteside, Lake District simply manager for North West Water, looks out across Thirlmere, the Lakeland reservoir, which is IOffyp 
old this month. The Victorian stone dam, which shoulders 9,000 milBim gallons of water, slakes Manchester's thirst with a daily delivery of 45 mfllSoa galtoBB. Watktt 
under way to allow automatic water transfer and so avoid staff having to drive many mthm to torn a Victorian valve then telephone the result back to headquarter* 

Police warn women 
after motorway rape 

By Daniel Treisman 

WOMEN whose cars break down patched L 
on motorways were yesterday The / 
advised to use emergency tele- women U 
phones “a! ail costs” after a regularly 
woman was raped as she went in tained, b 
search of help. broke dt 

Police were hunting at least two emergenc 
men who attacked the victim, costs'*, 
aged 31. after her car broke down Womei 
on the M20 near Maidstone. Kent heightene 
In the dark, she had climbed a der two yt 
sleep slope to Station Road, who was 
Avlesford, to look for a public motorwaj 
telephone. She was 

As she reached the top, a light- nigbtclul 
coloured saloon car with a black Browning 
rear spoiler pulled up carrying at Last m 
least two men who offered to help, whose car 
A police spokesman said: “She A1(M) ne; 
declined and walked 400 yards to shire, was 
use a phone box to ring for help ” assaulted 
As she was returning, the men offered he 
slopped her again and raped her. ened him 

Kent police said women should In Jam 
always use the emergency phones, who tried 
positioned a mile apart on motor- whose car 
ways, rather than going in search down in 
of public call-boxes. knocked t< 

Inspector Mervyn Williams by two me 
said: “The calls go straight young woi 
through to our operations room Diss, Nori 
and are dealt with as an emer- road by ft 
gency.” If the woman is alone, the then bil he 
24-hour motorway patrol is dis* car frightei 

patched immediately. 
The AA yesterday advised 

women to ensure their cars were 
regularly serviced and main¬ 
tained, but added that if they 
broke down they should use 
emergency telephones “at all 
costs". 

Women motorists’ fears were 
heightened by the roadside mur¬ 
der two years ago of Marie Wilks, 
who was pregnant, as she used a 
motorway emergency telephone. 
She was stabbed by a drunk 
nightclub bouncer, Edward 
Browning 

Last month a young woman 
whose car had broken down on the 
A1(M) near Letch worth, Hertford¬ 
shire, was attacked and indecently 
assaulted by a man wbo had 
offered help. Her screams fright¬ 
ened him off. 

In January, a woman driver 
who tried to help another woman 
whose car had apparently broken 
down in Aveley, Essex, was 
knocked to the ground and robbed 
by two men. A few days earlier, a 
young woman in Tibenham, near 
Diss, Norfolk, was driven off the 
road by two men in a car, who 
then bil her in the face: A passing 
car frightened them off. 

Judicious 
choice cuts 
court’s male 
dominance 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

THE almost exclusively mate 
preserve of the High Court bench 
is to benefit from the appointment 
from today of Joyanne BracewelL 
QC to the ranks of the justices of 
the Family Division. 

The appointment of Judge 
BracewelL, aged 56, at present a 
circuit judge on the Western 
circuit, will bring the complement 
of High Court women judges to 
two out 84. The other women is I 
Mrs Justice Booth. ' 

The Lord Chancellor’s Depart- , 
meat has been concerned about : 
the shortage of women judges and 
recently conducted a special bawl 
for the circuit botch. The result 
was an three appointments, giving , 
a female complement of 19 out of 
a 425 total at this leveL 

Judge Bracewell, who has 
played a key rote in preparing 
judges for applying the new Child¬ 
ren Act, said: “A lot of women are 
now coming in to the Bar, but it 
takes time for them to work 
through to the senior levels.” 

f WPATHFR ) Mists in central and south¬ 
's-llSrJ nizn-/ era England and In Wales 
will clear, leaving a dry day with sunshine. Northern Ireland, 
northern England and southern and central Scotland will be 
cloudy, with showers. North-eastern England will be dry and 
bright- Northern Scotland will be mostly dry with some sonny 
periods. Weekend outlook: most places wOl be dry and very 
warm, with sunny periods. Thundery showers may develop. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
I Save hone from boat person (6). 
5 College receives quibble from 

Bishop (8). 
9 Copperfield — unfailing delight 

(S). 

10 Catherine was at home here, but 
so poorly dressed? (6). 

11 Stole a tiny bit from com¬ 
petition (4,4). 

12 Annual payment to a mother, 
for example (6). 

13 Legal action on underwear that 
doesn't cover the spine (4-4). 

15 Chances of starting off with 
three children? (4). 

17 Outsiders to the subject create 
examination (4). 

19 Cheap fare here from Sandwich 
by rail (5-3). 

20 Watch the horse (6). 
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21 One is said to grow increasingly 
fond of such a person (8). 

22 Recruit has to do and die — 
beheaded (6). 

23 Bulb in garden plot is shriv- 
eiled(8). 

24 Monster is around? Not now (8). 
25 New weapon, limited in range 

(6). 

DOWN 

2 Circular for each person present 
(3-5). 

3 Big girl finds eating difficult on 
ship (8). 

4 Instruction to be given to a 
dunce, I order (9). 

5 Place of audience has bearing on 
type of music (8,7). 

6 Police on time far the total dis¬ 
tance (7). 

7 Great tie, knotted as ornament 
(8). 

8 Sony for Mary Magdalene (8). 
14 Perhaps Bach fell a victim to 

bowing technique (9). 
15 Be even more wicked in univer¬ 

sity — receive the cane (3-5). 
16 Business area of Newry? (8). 
17 He digs for old plate (8). 
18 Say nothing, weighed down by 

exceptional conscience (8). 
19 Sort of coin - a shilling (7). 

Concise crossword, page 14 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foUowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, rondwortes 
C. London (wttfrn N & S Ores.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/5oads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-wayS/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Ortttal only-736 

National traffic and roadwoika 
National motorways-737 
West Country--—-738 
Wales-  —.739 
Midlands--—-.—.—...740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England—_742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland- 744 
Northern Ireland-—-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) Sp 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

29 84 
29 04 
30 86 
31 68 
21 70 
30 86 
35 95 
31 88 
29 84 
24 75 
20 68 

31 88 
30 86 
24 75 
23 73 
15 59 
35 95 
15 59 
25 77 
22 72 
10 50 
20 60 
21 70 
24 75 
23 73 
27 81 
25 77 
28 62 
21 70 
25 77 
22 72 
26 79 
18 64 

1 rsnin 

C F 
31 88 a 
28 82 s 
30 66 8 
12 54 C 
20 68 f 
30 88 r 
28 79 8 
24 75 S 
12 54 c 
20 68 8 
23 73 C 
26 79 f 
33 91 I 
23 73 f 
27 61 8 
19 66 8 
26 79 ( 
31 86 S 
16 61 S 
18 64 c 
11 52 1 
28 82 8 
17 63 r 
42108 c 
30 86 s 
21 70 8 

23 73 8 
13 55 c 
29 84 f 
32 90 f 
18 64 1 
24 75 8 
13 SB 8 
29 84 s 
30 86 8 
27 61 8 
33 91 S 
21 70 c 
30 SB 1 
30 SB 8 
18 64 G 
25 77 s 
22 72 8 
15 59 C 
21 7Q ( 
11 52 r 
21 70 3 

Letters after your name? 
Then you could qualify for 

WPAi money-saving 
Private Health group premiums. 

Make lore with 

VfPA 
Health Insurance 

70 Rcddiffc St reel, Bristol BSl ULS* 
Tel: 0273 221160- Fax: 0272 225383. 

LONDON 

Yesterday; Tamp: max 6am to 6pm. 27C (81Ft 
™ 6 pm to 6 am, JSC (667) HumrdJtv: 6 pm, 
63 per csm. Rear 2Ahr to 6 pm. rat. Sun 24 hr 
»0 6 Pn. 3.6 hr. Bar. mean aaa level, 6pm. 
1-022.0 mflfcare. felftig. 
ij0Q0miU*)ar5-2S.3& 

^ HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Wednesday; Highest day wmp: Matim and 
Pgryicre Ooth Herahyo and Worcester. 28C 
(8271. lowest day ma* Cape Wrath. Highland. 
14C (57F). natiasT ramWI Cape Wrath. Orsay. 
Islay. Mscftrttensft, StraSWfde; Bachpoct, 
012 in. ragnesi suraima: Hastnes. East 
Sussex. 12.4 hr 

MANCHESTER 
Yesterday; Temp max 6am ® 6pm. 26C (79F): 
nw 6pm to Sam. 15C (59 F) Rate: 2Wr to 6pm, 
«■ Sun 24 nr to 6pm. 65 hr. 

GLASGOW 

Yeattedar Temp-max 6am p 6pm, 170(630: 
min 6pm lo 6am. 13C [MR. Rate 24m tottm, 
vacs. Sun: 24 hr to 8pm. ra. 

miMSEsniBiiszE 
For the latest region by region 
forecast 24 hours a day. tfial 
0896 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 

Greater London.-.—.701" 
Kant, Surrey .Sussex_702* 
DorseLHentB & lOW_703" 
Devon & Cornwall-.——. 704 
wats,Gtoucs Avon^oms_ 705" 
Befks.Bucks.Oxon-706" 
Bedsjfarts & Essex..707 
Norit^SufTDk,Cambs —— 708 
West Mid ft Sth Oten & Gwent 70Sr 
Shrops.hersfds & Words_710" 
Centra Mttande—. 711* 
East Midlands_712" 
Lines a HwnbereWe.-.7is* 
Oyfed&Powya__714" 

NW&iaand . — ,, 716" 
W4S Yorks & Dates—._717* 
N E England. .. 718* 
Cumbrfi 4 Lake DistricU—. 719 
SW Scotland-—. 720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Edto S Rfe/Lothian & Borders 722 
£ Central Scotland—- 723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland__725 
Cattme8s£ikney&Shetland 726 
N Ireland—_—_727 
weafhercal is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak), 
tnctudespoiten count 

-• « a • 

Iraqi president puts on k 
friendly face for West 

Continued from page I 
corn.” He asked the hostages if 
they had any questions and one 
middle-aged lady who spoke with 
a north-eastern accent said: “We 
warn our families lo know that we 
are safe.” 

The president answered: “We 
shall make sure that your mes¬ 
sages shall reach your femiiiw in 
England” He added that they 
could take photographs and they 
would be sent back to Britain and 
that be would instruct his staff to 
make sore this was possible; 

Another woman «>B«i Elena 
asked when life would return to 
normal in Baghdad. She said she 
was worried about her children 
missing school when the term 
begins in September. “If you are 
still here when schooling begins 
we are going to exert unusual 
efforts to make sure that the 
schoolchildren are not deprived of 
their continued schoolirg and we 
will send experts from our edu¬ 
cation ministry,*’he replied. 

The cameras showed a toddler 
playing under a table bat even the 
young boy looked unhappy and a 
young girl with long blonde hate 
sal anxiously between two adults 
oq a sofa. Glances woe constantly 
exchanged between the worried 
Westerners. One soldier in the 

background parted one of the 
British boys on the head. Another 
soldier took notes throughout the 
interview. 
' President Saddam said ah his 
“guests” were playing a rote in 
preventing war. “Your presence 
now in this sort of atmosphere is 
not a source of pleasure to os. This 
does not make us happy. What 
would noke us happy woufcf be to 
see yon back in yonr own 
countries.” 

He added: “1 am happy to be 
seen with you now, even though I 
would wish to have metyou under 
different circumstances. I am 
going to send a woman to see that 
you get dotfaiqg and make sure 
that you get all you need.” 

He tried to explain the invasion 
of Kuwsut and said: “How would 
you feel if pan of England was cut 
away from your country? 
Wouldn't you find that harmful? I 
am sure yon would deplore this. It - 
is the same thing for Inups." . 

At the end of the discission the 
president asked everyone in the 
room to gather round for a group 
photograph. 

There appeared to be about 20 
Western people. He shook hands 
with each adult and said: “If l was 
not so busy I would have liked to 
have lunch with you.” 
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City Editor 
John Bell 

Mldiael Tokyo fl 

Sg Shar. 
fe.receivers ye^crSyaftS 
jailing 10 secure financial sun- 
port u> keep the group going. HfeBl- ■SsHBlradf 

group employs 190 KT'^ft^Pii81, 
peopte vn Bmain and has an Ht ©Kill'$#(3 
^imated staff of 150 in the 
rest of Europe and North 
Amenca. Joint administrative V J B 
receivers from Arthur Ander- 
«n, the accountant, are hope- • ^•SIS 
fui that most of the group's ~ ' 
operations will continue trad- 19H^, .. 
mg with a view to their heing > / 
sold as going concerns. MKrA' j 

Talks with various parties ^ 
were under way yesterday. '• 

Disposal terms 

York Trust has announced the The only way Is np: La 
tenns of the disposal of its ”* 
corporate finance and invest- "W" A 
ment management subsid- . I HV7A£1T 
ranes. Neil Balfour, York’s 111 VKSl 
chairman, who is buying the * ® ® " wkr w 
businesses together with other 
York directorsi, win not have w 
to pay any of the £3 million *«% 4~^W'W W% fw 
price for up to three years. |lfll|l|l|| 

Mr Balfour and his col- IJr \jr ULJLJl^JI 
leagues arc buying YTL, an 
investment manager, together B; 
with a portfolio with a book crrrrr,, __, ._, * 
value of £3.1 million, ^^KLING power^ back 
£100,000 more than the sale throu«h DM3 yesterday for 
price. the first time since Nigel 

The deal, which is being put Lawson resigned as chancellor 
to shareholders, is part of as investors looked for safe 
York’s plan to convert itself havens from the Middle East 
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Tokyo falls 1,473 points: Bargain hunting in London: New York loses year of gains 

Shares slump world-wide on Gulf tension 

-The only way » up: London o0 traders yesterday 

By Our City Staff 

SHARE prices round the 
world continued to slump as 
tension increased in the Gulf 
yesterday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average shed 75 points in the 
first hour of trading as Wall 
Street followed Tokyo in a 
heavy fall, though by midday 
it had recovered slightly to 
about 54 points down at 
2,505. Volume was heavy, 
with more than [36 million 
shares traded. 

The average is now at its 
lowest level since July Iasi 
year, having lost 16 per cent 
since it peaked at 2,999 points 
on July 16 this year. However, 
in London shares continued to 
show some signs of resilience. 
Although the FT-SE 100 index 
was at one point off 53 points. 

it recovered to close 29.8 
lower at 2.075.0. Turnover 
was heavy jn comparison with 
recent days, with more than 
490 million shares traded, as 
braver buyers went in search 
of bargains. 

Since Iraq invaded Kuwait 
on August 2. share prices 
round the world have fallen 
sharply, recovering onlv mar¬ 
ginally on bargain hunting by 
investors. a panic psy¬ 
chology," said Don Hays of 
Wheat First Securities. “When 
this happens, you have initial 
panic selling at the opening, 
then it subsides before a 
second wave." 

In the wake of the un¬ 
certainty created by the Mid¬ 
dle East tension and a dete¬ 
riorating economy. maQy on 
Wall Street believe the market 
has a long way to go. David 

Mills, senior vice-president at 
Boston Company, described 
the share market trading as 
“panic feeding on itself." 

foreign exchanges, gill-edged 
stock was expected to gain. 
But any gains were at the short 
end, where prices rose by 

Mr Robert Solomon, chief about a quarter of a point, 
of equity research at Salomon Longer dates were unchanged. 
Brothers, said: "The Middle 
East is providing the un¬ 
certainty but the market is 
confronted with US economic 
activity deteriorating, strong 
possibility of a recession, and 
interest rates climbing. 

“Unlike previous bear mar¬ 
kets we have the hideous pros- 

According to John Shepperd 
of Warburg Securities, both 
international and domestic 
investors are choosing to de¬ 
posit their cash in shon-tenn 
money market instruments, 
rather than any son of traded 
security. 

Mr Shepperd says there are 
peer of lower corporate profits also signs that British inves- 
and higher interest rates." 

In London, dealers marked 
£11 billion off the value of 
shares before the FT-SE 100 
index recovered to its dosing 
2,075.0. On the morning of the 
Iraqi invasion ot Kuwait the 
FT-SE 100 stood at 2.339.0. 

As the pound soared on the 

tors are now repatriating some 
of their overseas investments. 

Shares are also depressed in 
Britain by the prospect of 
continued high interest rates. 
An unexpected rise in Brit¬ 
ain's July trade gap an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday was 
regarded as evidence that the 

Investors send ‘safe 
pound’ above DM3 

credit squeeze must continue 
to eliminate inflationary over¬ 
heating in the economy. 

Frankfurt shares fell by 3.5 
per cent, with the DAX index 
off 54.76 points at 1.520.34. In 
Tokyo prices hit their low for 
the year, with the Nikkei 
index suffering its fourth larg¬ 
est drop, falling 1.473.28 
points, or 5.84 per cent, to 
23.737.63 after losing 1,086.93 
points on Wednesday. 

Gregory Bundy, the head of 
equity trading at Merrill 
Lynch Japan Inc. said: “Tech¬ 
nically, there should be a 
rebound, but we're beyond 
technical analysis now.*' 

London gold rose fears by 
S6 in early trading, but later 
dipped to close at S413.75, a 
S3.25 rise on the day. 

Stock markets, page 24 

~    warn 
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By Rodney Lord, eoonomics editor 

back higher in terms of the Bank of November 1981 (when the 

■ ,*,. • . s T • f • 

into a fee-earning, mini-mer¬ 
chant bank, with money- 
broking and leasing busi¬ 
nesses. If it is agreed, the 
company will change its name 
to Babcock Prebon. 

Weir pays more 
The Weir Group is raising its 
interim dividend from 2~5p to 
2.8p after reporting pre-tax 
profits of £11 million (£9.42 
million) for the six months 
ended June 30. 

Tempos, page 23 

Bridon slips 
Pre-tax profits at the Bridon 
wire and ropes group slipped 
from £7.9 million to £7 mil- 

England's effective rate index 
at 96.9. 

The dollar was particularly 
weak as traders assessed the 
weakness of the American 

marie rate was DM4.3220). 
Dealers said the reasons for 

the pound's strength were its 
petro-currency characteristics, 
its attraction as a safe haven 

storms. 
By the dose in London the 

pound was 2.84 pfennigs 
higher than its previous dose 
at DM3.0218 and a full point 

economy and the possibility of 3^5*- 
a cm in interest rates. Sterling 
dosed up 2.40 cents at 
$1.9515, its highest level 
against the dollar since 

Fear of shortages 
push oil prices to 
near $31 a barrel 

By Martin Barrow 

OIL prices crashed through be ontp» 

lion m the first half of this 5303 h“rel Yesterday, driven 
year, but the interim dividend hy fears that supplies may run 
is held at 2;5p. p short if tension in the Middle 

Tempos, page 23 East escalates into an armed 
conflict 

In London, October Brent 
surged more than $2 to an 

be outpaced by increases in 
the cost of petroleum prod¬ 
ucts, Of Which only minimal 
reserves are kept. Fearing that 
suppliers will not be able to 
meet deliveries of products 
such as petrol, kerosene and 
gas oil, traders are buying 

US dollar 
1.9515 (+0.0240) 
W German mark 
3.0219 (+0.0285) 
Exchange index 
96.9 (+1.0) 

eight-year peak of $31.05, but surplus stocks and driving 
sealed back to $30.75, against prices higher. 

FT 30 Share 
1604.2 (-183) 
FT-SE 100 
2075.0 (-29.8) 
New York Dow Jones 
2524.26 (-35.89)* 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23737.63 (-1473.28). 
Closing Prices ... Page 25 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 24 

London: Bank Base: 15% ■ 
3-monlh Interbank 143,32-14%% 
SmonlR etatWe Mte:143fr-14M32% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%* 
3-monin Treasury BdJs 754-7.53%* 
30-year bonds fle’w-tXPM* 

an overnight price of $28.84. 
Nymex crude oil futures hit 
$32 a barrel for the first time 
since 1983. 

The rally gathered strength 
as Iraq announced plans to 

I surround foreign embassies in 
Kuwait as today’s deadline for 
diplomatic staff to quit the 
country approached. 

Now that the $30 level has 
been breached without a shot 
being fired in the Gulf, energy 
analysts believe prices could 
continue climbing towards 
$40. 

“The feeling now is that 
prices will rise dramatically 
upon the first sign of military 
conflict,” said Chris Perry, an 
analyst at Gilbert Eliott 

The abnormal demand is 
also likely to create bottle¬ 
necks at refineries, which are 
working at record utilisation 
rates of atom 94 per cent 
according to analysts at UBS 
PhflKps and Drew. 

While Brent crude has risen 
21 per cent since August 2, 
when Iraq invaded Kuwait 
spot gasoline has risen 37 per 
cent jet fuel 35 per cent and 
naptha, which is widely used 
in the petrochemical industry, 
has risen 49 per cenL Only 
hearing oil, up 18 percent has 
tracked crude oil closely, 
mainly because of seasonal 
factors. 

Alan Marshall, of Nomura 
Research, said that strong 

Girozentrale. “There is going product prices were helping to 
to be a conflict and h seems drive up the cost of crude. He 
certain that there is going to be 
massive damage to oil instal¬ 
lations.” 

Crude oil prices continue to 

forecast a shortage of products 
such as petrol in some parts of 
the world because of the panic 
buying now taking place. 

Other relatively strong 
performers were the Austra¬ 
lian dollar and Canadian dol¬ 
lar. The Swiss franc was strong 
as fends sought the traditional 
security of Swiss bank 
accounts. 

Ceris Williams, an econo¬ 
mist at Greenwell Montagu, 
said: “There is now a possibil¬ 
ity of overkill in the strength¬ 
ening the pound. It may have 
brought a cut in interest rates 
forward.” 

Signs of a slowdown in the 
British economy continued to 
multiply, with growth in the 
narrow measure of the money 
supply, M0, slowing to about 5 
per cent a year this week - the 
top of the official target range 
- compared with 5.3 per cent 
last week. This could strength¬ 
en the case for a cut in rates. 

In Germany, by contrast, 
there were signs that inflation 
is accelerating. Statistics 
showed that the cost of living 
in North Rhine-Westfalia, the 
country's most populous state, 
rose in the month to mid- 
August by 0.4 percent. This is 
the biggest August rise since 
1979, bringing the annual 
increase to 2.6 per cent. 

City analysis said the figures 
increased the likelihood of a 
rise in German interest rates. 
Japanese rates are also ex¬ 
pected to rise to counteract the 
weakness of the yen and the 
inflationary effect of higher oil 
prices. 

The prospect of higher in¬ 
terest rales in Japan and 
Germany helped to under¬ 
mine the dollar. 

In London, the American 
currency closed lk pfennig 
lower against the mark at 
DM1.5470 and 1.40 centimes 
down against the Swiss franc 
at SF1.2590. 

Comment, page 23 
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Smiles from the potential suitor: Lord Hanson at his company headquarters yesterday 

PowerGen to be sold by flotation 
By Martin Waller 

Setback for savings 
THE rising trend in building 
society savings suffered a set- 

holiday expenditure,” said 
Mark Boleat, BSA director 

London: 
£: ST 9515 
£: DM3 0219 
£: SwFiE-4589 
E: FFrl01459 
£.Yen2B580 
L Index.96 9 
ECU £0 684397 
E: ECU1.461140 

New York: 
£: SI 9517* 
$: DM1 5475* 
S: SwFrl-2500* 
$■ FFr51975* 
&■ Yen14650* 
$- lrtCtex-,62.8 
SOP CO 721068 
E:SORl 386793 

back last month as investors general. “Increased compedt- 
naid for holidays and water ion from national savings, ■ n _ __• __^!|1 

London Fixing: 
AM $415 70 pm-541240 
dose $413.50414 00 (£212.00- 
21250) 
New York: 
Comex $41250412.60* 

shares. But the societies still 
bad a positive balance of £563 
million, according to figures 
published by the Building 
Societies Association. Last 
month's net receipts compare 
with £703 million in May and 
£809 million in June. 

“July's weak figure is a re¬ 
sult of investors withdrawing 
funds to make the second pay- 

which recorded its first posit¬ 
ive net inflow for months, 
may also have depressed 
building society inflows.” 

Lending remains quiet. Net 
new commitments of mort¬ 
gage money by the societies 
fell to £3,S28 million from 
£3,799 million in June. 

“The figures show that turn¬ 
over is steady, without sugr 

ment for water shares and ad- gesting an imminent marked 
verse seasonal factors, such as recovery in activity,” he said. 

shuttle airline 
DONALD Trump, the New 
York property developer, has 
withdrawn his airline from the 
market. He had put the New 
York to Washington shuttle 
on the market saying he 
wanted cash to buy property. 
However, it transpired that he 
was having difficulty servicing 
$3.2 billion of debt. But this 
week he completed a deal with 
his bankers which includes 
$65 million in new loans and 
suspension of interest on $850 
million of debt. 

Mr Trump said the airline is 
now making money. 

JOHN Wakeham. the energy 
secretary, said yesterday that 
talks with Hanson over its 
possible purchase of Power- 
Gen had ended without a 
formal offer. The electricity 
generator would now be 
floated along with National 
Power in February, he said. 

The government now be¬ 
lieves that any Hanson offer 
would not be at a high enough 
premium to warrant a private 
sale rather than a stock market 
flotation. 

The decision was welcomed 
by PowerGen. whose chair¬ 
man, Robert Mai pas, said: 
“We have always believed 
that the interests of our cus¬ 
tomers, shareholders and 
employees will best be 
achieved by PowerGen re¬ 
maining an independent , 
company.” I 

PowerGen bad earlier hin- i 
ted that its buy-out proposals 
had advanced for enough to 
allow it to proceed even if 
Hanson pulled oul Such a 
course of action, however, 
would receive short shrift 
from the government, which 
is opposed to any leveraged 
buy-ouL 

No figures are being for¬ 
mally revealed, but it appears 
that Hanson indicated last 
month it might bid in excess 
of£l-5 billion. That was seen 
as an acceptable price by the 
government. 

Hanson is refusing to com¬ 
ment on its talks with the 
government and would not 
even confirm yesterday that 
no firm offer had been made. 

Lord Hanson, the chair¬ 
man, said he understood Mr 
Wakeham bad decided to sell 
PowerGen by public flotation. 

“We have no wish to compete 
with this,” he said. 

It appears, however, that 
the negotiations between 
PowerGen's board and the 
eneigy department over what 
debts the company would 
incur if it was floated and the 
level of prospective dividend 
cover indicated a higher price 
for the company than had 
earlier been thoughL 

The department had in¬ 
dicated that dividends would 
be covered less than three 

times by profits. The board 
had sought a far higher figure. 
In addition, PowerGen had 
agreed to the injection of some 
£270 million of debL 

With dividend cover at that 

injection, it was realised that 
total proceeds from the sale 
would approach £1.5 billion. 

Meanwhile, the turmoil on 
world eneigy and stock mar¬ 
kets, along with the realisation 

level and market estimates of that it might have to fend an 
future profits indicating a pre- expensive programme to cut 
tax figure of more than £550 
million in 1992-93. rising to 
more than £1 billion by the 
end of the decade, the esti¬ 
mated price put on PowerGen 
was in excess of £ I. ( billion. 

When added to the debt 

acid-rain emissions, are 
thought to have cooled Han¬ 
son's enthusiasm for the 
purchase. 

PowerGen fog, page 23 
Comment, page23 
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Why pay over 
£50 commission for 

a £20,000 deal? 

Supplier enters Queensway fray 
Brant (Oct 
•Denotes 

, $306560 ($3020) 
trading pace 

AustraffaS- 2« 
AuswaSch—-- 22.00 
BtfpumFr-- 64.70 
Canada S-230 
Denman Kr—-i2fc> 
RnenoMkk- 7« 
France Pt-1053 
Germany Dm_3 <3 
Greece Dr- 302 
HongKongS- 1575 
IrwanflR-117- Vn 
Italy Lire-23« 231 
Japan ten --— 300 • 28 
Netherlands G*d 351 33 
Norway Kr-—. 12« 1’4 
Portugal Esc 2fi 
South AMa Rd-sis 4ia 
SpanP»~~_150 10 
SvWfcnKr -1156 »0£ 
SwWrianUfi--257 24 
TurtwyLffa-SXO 
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Yugoslavia Dor- 2550 1951 

Rales Mr smai denonwauon tank only as 
supphed By Barclays Bank PtD DBfaram 
rates apply lo caneUats' cheflues. 
Rated Plica IrtdMC 126.0 

By Gillian Bowditch 

THE dispute raging between Lowndes 
Queensway’s receivers and some of the 
group's carpet suppliers has led to one 
supplier threatening to sue Nigel Hamil¬ 
ton and Terence Carter, the Ernst & 
Young partners who have been ap¬ 
pointed receivers to Lowndes. _ 

Associated Weavers (Europe) of Hah- 
fex,WesiYorkshire,whichsupplied£ Imil- 
Uon worth of carpet to the collapsed fur¬ 
nishing group, has lodged a writ with the 
High Court in London asking for an 
injunction against the receivers. The writ 
hi not yet been served and a spokes¬ 
woman for Dimlavey-Rosin, soUcitor to 
Associated Weavers, said her client had 
reached a settlement but gave no details. 

to the writ. Associated 
Weavers supplied carpets worth 
£1 071*201.12 to Lowndes between May 
23 and August 14 this year. When the 
receivers were called in on August 14, 
Associated Weavers was entitled to end 
the contract, the writ claims. 

The company asked for its carpet to be 

returned on August 16 but the receivers 
refused, failed to return it and threatened 
to sell it, the writ states. Associated 
Weavers was asking for a court declara¬ 
tion that it owned the carpet, an 
injunction to prevent the receivers from 
disposing of the carpel and an order for 
its return. The company also asked for 
Hamagps for wrongful interference. 

A spokesman for the receivers refused 
to comment on the writ but sources close 
to Lowndes said the receivers were 
having problems with several carpet 
suppliers. Disputes are continuing about 
ownership of the carpets. 

Customers are suffering because of the 
problems with the carpet suppliers. Liz 
Law of Peterborough paid £741.40 for a 
carpet* and was told by her local branch 
that it had been repossessed by the 
supplier. The shop is prepared to offer 
her. an alternative but has been warned 
against doing so by head office. 

A spokesman for the receivers said 
That once the problems with the carpet 
suppliers had been resolved, Mrs Law 

might receive a carpel but there were no 
guarantees. 

About 75 per cent of Lowndes' 417 
shops were believed to be open and 
trading yesterday. 

The receivers said they bad taken legal 
advice and were satisfied they were able 
to sell any part of Lowndes Queensway 
to whoever they wished. Brown & 
Jackson, which bought Poundsiretcher 
from Lowndes last year, believes it has 
an agreement giving it first refusal on any 
Lowndes stores that come up for sale. 
The group bought 53 stores from 
Lowndes Queensway for £2 million this 
year. 

Customers who paid deposits for 
Symphony kitchen products in Queens¬ 
way stores have been told their money is 
safe. The Symphony Group has con¬ 
cessions in 40 Lowndes stores, but is 
independent. Symphony can be con¬ 
tacted through its concessions in Do-li- 
All or Courts. The Leeds-based kitchen 
manufacturer has set up a free telephone 
hotline on 0800-590 716. 

.::- : Tsceoynw-eswY•< :. 
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Hang Seng 
Bank sets 
record at 
half time 

From Our Correspondent 

IN HONG KONG 

SIR Q W Lee, chairman of the 
Hang Seng Bank, yesterday 
predicted a 2.2 percent growth 
for the 1990 gross domestic ; 
product after announcing | 
record interim profits. j 

The bank, which is 61 per | 
cent owned by the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corp¬ 
oration. saw net profits in¬ 
crease 17 per cent to 
HKS650.9 million (£42.9 mil¬ 
lion) for the six months to 
end-June. Earnings per share 
rose to 65.7 cents. 

The results bode well for the 
parent bank, which is due to 
release its figures next week. 

The Hongkong and Shang¬ 
hai Bank is expected to be hit 
by the poor performance of 
the Marine Midland Bank, its 
American arm, and Britain's 
Midland Bank, in which it has 
a 14.9 per cent stake. 

The chairman's GDP fore¬ 
cast compares with 2.5 per 
cent actual growth for last 
year, and the government's 3 
per cent prediction for this 
year. 

Most banks and brokerage 
firms have revised their fig¬ 
ures downwards following tbe 
Kuwait conflict. 

The Hang Seng Bank, which 
is one of Hong Kong's biggest 
and most profitable com¬ 
panies. has 121 branches in 
the colony and employs more 
than 6.000 people. 

But like the rest of the 
banking industry, it suffers 
from a 10 per cent staff 
shortfall and steep salary in¬ 
creases of up to 25 per cent. 
Analysts say rising costs and a 
slowdown in loan demands 
are likely to reduce the 
profitability of Hong Kong 
banks. 

The board of Hang Seng 
yesterday said that the total 
dividend for the year would 
not be less than HKSI.20 per 
share, a growth of 16 per cent 
over 1989. h has declared an 
interim dividend of 27 cents 
per share (22.5 cents). 

Total group assets rose 11.4 
percent to HKS195.63 billion. 

Hung Yuan 
bank heads 

arrested 
Taipei 
THE Taiwan government yes¬ 
terday arrested the leaders of 
its largest underground invest¬ 
ment bouse, the Hung Yuan 
group, and froze its assets, 
ending an era that saw thou¬ 
sands risk their life savings in 
the hope of great gain. 

Bureau of Investigations of¬ 
ficials said 42 Hung Yuan 
officials were being ques¬ 
tioned and eight senior staff 
had been arrested, including 
Shen Chang-shen, the group's 
chairman, and Liu Yung-an, 
the general manager. 

Hung Yuan attracted bil¬ 
lions in deposits from or¬ 
dinary people, often 
pensioners, by offering in¬ 
terest rates as high as eight per 
cent per month. 

Fearing the operations were 
giant pyramid schemes that 
used new deposits to pay 
interest to the original inves¬ 
tors, the government passed a 
law in July, 1989, spec¬ 
ifying long jail terms and 
heavy fines for illegal deposit¬ 
taking. 

According to Bureau of 
Investigation officials, Shen 
said Hung Yuan had taken 
about 95.9 billion Taiwan 
dollars (£1.8 billion) in depos¬ 
its from some 200.000 inves¬ 
tors since it was founded in 
1982. 

They said Shen claimed 
Hung Yuan had already paid 
out more than 80 billion 
Taiwan dollars in interest and 
returned principal, and the 
company was still worth more 
than £526 million. 

Hung Yuan and the Fortune 
Group were the only two 
investment houses that 
continued to operate after the 
new banking law. 

Hung Yuan once claimed 
assets of £1.89 billion and 
overseas operations in Hong 
Kong, Thailand. Kuwait 
Indonesia. Saudi Arabia, 
Singapore, Turkey and 
America. 

(Reuter) 

Sky losses 
cut News 

Corp profit 
to £183m 
By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

PROFITS of The News Cor- profit at the end of 1991 or in 
poration, the international 
media group that owns The 
Times, fell by a third to 
Aus$429 million (£183 mil¬ 
lion) before tax in the year to 
end-June, on turnover up 112 
per cent to Aus$8.76 billion, 
mainly because of £95 million 
operating losses over ten 

I months on Sky Television, the 
satellite broadcasting system. 

The long-running pilots1 
dispute at its half-owned asso¬ 
ciate. Anseit Airlines, now 
resolved, also cut pre-tax prof- 

| its by about AusSlOO million. 
Net interest charges, though 
mostly at fixed or capped 
rates, rose from AusS868 mil¬ 
lion to AusS94S million. 

Operating profits in Amer¬ 
ica rose 37 per cent to 
Aus$799 million, thanks to 
the television stations and Fox 
Broadcasting. Bui Australian 
and Pacific Basin operating 
profits edged up only 3 per 
cent to AUS$425 million. Dis¬ 
play advertising was weak in 
Australia. 

Group net profits after tax 
fell 43 per cent to Aus$282 
million, despite tax-saving 
measures that cut the tax on 
operating profit to AusS7.9 
million. 

An independent triennial 
revaluation of newspaper 
titles and television licences, 
of which 70 per cent is 
included in the balance sheet, 
has added Aus$3 billion to 
their previous balance sheet 
value of Aus$8.85 billion. 
This has helped cut the 
group's loan gearing from 98 
to 90 per cent of shareholders' 
funds, despite a slight increase 
in group borrowings to £5 
billion at the year-end. 

Asset sales, including 49 per 
cent of the South China 
Morning Post, brought in 
nearly £500 million, but 
Harper & Collins, the inter¬ 
national book publisher, pre¬ 
viously treated as an associate, 
became 100 per cent owned 
just before the year-end. 

News Corp. whose chief 
executive is Rupert Murdoch, 
says Sky programmes are now 
received in 1.6 million homes 
after improvements in mark¬ 
eting. having beaten the target 
of 1 15 million homes in the 
first vear to end-February 
Losses continue but are bud¬ 
geted to be lower this year 
than in the previous ten 
months. The group hopes Sky 
Television may move into 

1992, though this would prob¬ 
ably require an increase in the 
number of homes receiving; 
the service to between 2.5 
million and 3 million. 

Operating profits of News 
International, the British 
subsidiary, fell from £175 
million to £62 million, includ¬ 
ing the running losses at Sky. 
Operating profits of News 
International's national news¬ 
papers and magazines, includ¬ 
ing The Times, The Sunday 
Times, The Sun. News of the 
World and Today, feU 8 per 
cent due to a poor advertising 
market and new Sunday news¬ 
paper rivals. 

News International made a 
pre-tax loss of £266 million, 
after interest charges of £205 
million (£139 million) and ex¬ 
ceptional charges of £123 
million. 

The group has changed tack 
over accounting for the launch 
and development costs of Sky 
Television before September 
1989, which it had intended to 
depreciate over five years. 
Instead they have been written 
off as incurred. Newspaper 
priming equipment has also 
been written down by £28 
million, before the installation 
of colour presses. 

The accounting change re¬ 
quires a restatement of the 
News International accounts 
for 1988-89, which now show 
a pre-tax loss of £54 million 
instead of a £21 million profit 
after apportioning £7S million 
of Sky development costs. 

In News Coqr's accounts, 
drawn up under new Austra¬ 
lian rules. Sky development 
costs are written off below the 
line as abnormal items and are 
more than covered by ab¬ 
normal gains from asset sales. 

News Coro's dividend is un¬ 
changed at AuslO cents a 
share. Dividends on News In¬ 
ternational special dividend 
shares, paying the sterling 
equivalent, are down 12 per 
cent to 4.36p due to the rise in 
sterling. 

Advertising markets remain 
light in Britain and Australia. 
But News Corp profits should 
benefit this year from normal 
operations at AnsetL smaller 
losses at Sky. the inclusion of 
profits from Harper & Collins 
and a recovery at the Twenti¬ 
eth Century Fox film division 
in America, which has a much 
stronger schedule of film 
releases. 

CBI sets up probe 
into flourishing 
fake goods trade 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

THE Confederation of British says that counterfeiting not 
Industry is to mount an inves¬ 
tigation into counterfeiting in 
an effort to force the govern¬ 
ment and the European Com¬ 
mission to strengthen laws 
against trading fake goods. 

Sales of counterfeit prod¬ 
ucts, such as perfumes, 
watches and clothes, are 
thought to cost business 
worldwide about £32 billion a 
year and may be responsible 
for the loss of 20.000 jobs in 
Britain and some 100,000 in 
the European Community. 

The investigation will be 
carried out in conjunction 
with the Anti-Counterfeiting 
Group, whose clients include 
brand-name leaders, Cartier 
and Estee Lauder. 

The CBI is concerned that 
the dismantling of EC border 
controls in 1992 will make it 
more difficult to detect 
counterfeit goods. 

The biggest sources of fake 
products are Mexico, Thai¬ 
land and South Korea. But 
Italy. Greece and Turkey have 
also been involved in the 
making of counterfeit goods. 

Tbe CBI finds fake goods 
alarming on two counts. It 

only damages company repu¬ 
tations bui also puts in circula¬ 
tion goods, including unsafe 
car components and fake life¬ 
saving drugs, which could cost 
lives. 

According to Judith Vin¬ 
cent, the CBFs head of com¬ 
pany law, counterfeit bolts 
made in Asia have caused 
trucks to run out of control 
and have been responsible for 
at least one death. 

Tbe implications for the 
pharmaceutical industry are 
even more devastating, she 
says, with the sale of fake life¬ 
saving drugs that lack the 
essential ingredients. 

The CBI enquiry will assess 
how much different industries 
are affected by counterfeiting 
and identify sources of fake 
goods. 

Anthea Worsdall, secretary 
of ACG, says that trade in fake 
goods is widespread in Britain 
and involves audio tape pirat¬ 
ing. the production of fake 
designer-label clothing, the 
manufacture of fake aircraft 
components for sale overseas, 
and the production of counter¬ 
feit car parts. 

A “frustrating" year for Aerospace: John Davis 

Aerospace down 
14% to £2.7 lm 

By Jonathan Prynn 

AEROSPACE Engineering, 
the specialist engineering and 
electrical products manufac¬ 
turer that was bit by a strike at 
British Aerospace from Nov¬ 
ember 1989 to April this year, 
has reported a 14 per cent slide 
in pre-tax profits. 

John Davis, the chairman, 
said the industrial action and 
a temporary slowdown in 
demand for gas turbine tool¬ 
ing from the main aeroengine 
manufacturers bad cost the 
company about £1 million in 
lost earnings. 

“It has been a frustrating 
year,” he said. 

As a result, pre-tax profits 
for the year ended April 30 fell 
to £2.71 million compared 
with £3.17 million in 1989. 

A final dividend of 1.56p 
makes 3.l2p for the foil year. 

Payout up 
at Steam 
Packet 
By Our City Staff 

ISLE of Man Steam Packet, 
the recent larger of a failed bid 
by Sea Containers, is doubling 
its interim dividend to 2p and 
forecasts a doubling of the 
total, “subject to normal trad¬ 
ing during the second half'. 

The interim is being boos¬ 
ted to reflect “confidence in 
tbe future following the res¬ 
tructuring of the company's 
shipping services”. 

Pre-tax profits for the first 
half of this year fell by 7.7 per 
cent to £656,000, hit by the 
costs of acquiring a new 
passenger ferry. The company 
is canying out a restructuring 
of its fleet. Earnings per share 
were unchanged at 3.9p. 

Norman CorletL the chair¬ 
man, said freight carrying had 
been maintained at high levels 
and off-peak passenger traffic 
had continued to grow. 

However, the long-term 
pattern was of a slow decline 
in passenger traffic volumes 
during the peak summer per¬ 
iod. he said. 

Mr Corleu said the “sub¬ 
stantial costs’’ of Lhe defence 
against the £17.25 million bid 
from Sea Containers, a 41 per 
cent shareholder, would be 
reflected in the foil-year 
results. 

■JAMES MORGAN 

Suntory 
increases 
stake in 
Allied 
By MichaelTate 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

SUNTORY has acquired a 
further Z5 per cent stake in 
Allied Lyons for £85 million, 
lifting its holding to almost 5 
percent 

Tbe privately-owned Japa¬ 
nese drinks company has sub¬ 
scribed fin 19.06 million new 
Allied shares at 446p each. 
Allied said yesterday. How¬ 
ever, a Suntory holding of 
more than 5 per cent was not 
contemplated. It added- 

Suntory acquired its initial 
holding in October 1988 as 
part of a joint-venture pact to 
distribute Allied's spirit 
brands in Japan. 

It paid £89 million fora 25 
per cent stake in Allied and, as 
part of the same agreement. 
Allied acquired a 1 per cent 
stake in the Japanese firm for 
£27 million. 

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown, 
Allied Chairman, wid- “We 
are that, by this 

increase in its shareholding, 
Suntory has demonstrated its 
confidence in our relationship 
and in its future develop¬ 
ment.” 

Sates of Allied's inter¬ 
national liquor brands had 
increased significantly since 
the joint venture, started trad¬ 
ing in April last year. Hie 
venture, Suntory-Allied-Ly- 
ons, bad made a net contribu¬ 
tion to group profits in its first 
full year. Sir Derrick said. 

._ .. . Volume for Courvoisier in 
Aerospace: John Dans Japan had more than doubled 

-j and there had been “very 
Op nATirn substantial” gains for Kahlua, 
WV LIU W11 Canadian Club and 

Ballan tine’s. 
P *"7 -t He said that Hiram Walker, 
Y. J f I Jil an Allied division, was 

• / A XXX r!km~hnfing Simlmy in 

North America. 
an Prynn Mr Keizo Saji, Sammy 

chairman, said tbe increased 
10 per cent up on the previous shareholding “symbolises the 
year increasi ng number of business 

opportunities we are examin- 
Rolls-Royce, General Elec- {ng together and the strength 

trie and Pratt & Whitney, the 0four resolve to work together 
three main aeroengine mak- jn future.” 
ers, all cut back on orders The two companies are 
while they were developing discussing broader areas of co- 
new engines. The new prod- operation and further joint 
ucts have now been devel¬ 
oped, resulting in “a surge in 
demand” in the gas turbine 
tooling market, Mr Davis 
said. 

Analysts said the resolution 
of both problems would cause 
sharp increases in profits dur¬ 
ing the 1990-91 financial year. 

The company has spent a 
total of £1.85 million on 
several small acquisitions, 
taking year-end gearing to 52 
per cent against 23 per cent 
last year. Mr Davis said more 
acquisitions would follow. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

HK weakness hits Li companies 
From Lulu Yu in hong kong 

HONG KONG'S weakened hotels and 
property markets resulted in Cheung 
Kong Holdings and the Hutchison 
Whampoa group. Li Ka-shing's two 
main companies, recording growth in 
interim net profits of only 2.7 per cent 
and 16 percent respectively. 

Cheung Kong Holdings, the property 
company, which owns 40 per cent of the 
Hutchison Whampoa group, yesterday 
revealed net profits up to HKS948 
million (£62.49 million) for the six 
months to end-June. 

Earnings per share rose to 43 cents 
from 42 cents. The results were helped by 
an extraordinary gain of HKS 157 
million. 

Net profits for Hutchison rose 16 per 
cent to HKS 1.12 billion from HKS964 
million in the first half of last year. 
Earnings per share rose to 37 cents. 

.An extraordinary income of HKS368 
million w3S derived mainly from the sale 
of John D Hutchison and Hutchison- 
Boag Engineering, the group’s trading 

and engineering subsidiaries, to Inch- 
rape Pacific this year. 

“The rate of take-up of office and 
luxury residential buildings continued to 
slow down and in some cases rentals 
have been reduced,” said Mr Li. the 
chairman of Cheung Kong. 

"The slower growth of the economy of 
Hong Kong in the first half year resulted 
in a consolidation of the property 
markeL** he added. 

Hmchison's interests in Hong Kong 
include iwo hotels, supermarkets. Wat¬ 
son's chemists, pagers and mobile phone 
franchises and a utility firm. The 
company also owns Nokia Mobira. the 
cellular telephone operator and Quad¬ 
rant Communications of Britain. 21 per 
cent of Cluff Resources, and 43 per cent 
of Canada's Husky Oil. ■ 

Husky Oil is expected to benefit from 
the recent sharp increase in oil prices, 
said Mr Li. 

The extraordinary profit realised on 
the sale of Mr Li’s 4.8 per cent interest in 
Cable and Wireless in July will be 

reflected in the second-half results. Mr U 
said the acquisition of Nokia Mobira and 
Quadrant had “put the group's UK 
customer base in the provision of cellular 
telephone services on a sound footing". 

Following the launch of AsiaSai J, 
Asia's first domestic telecom satellite, in 
which Hutchison has equal stakes with 
British Telecom and a Chinese company, 
the group is poised lo sei up satellite TV 
in the Hong Kong region. 

"With over fwo billion people as a 
potential audience within its footprint. 
AsiaSai is well positioned to oiler a foil 
range of satellite services throughout ihe 
area." said Mr Li. 

Mr Li said the profit coniribution 
from Hutchison's interests in the Sher¬ 
aton and Hilton Hotels was down from 
last year and that be expected difficult 
conditions to continue. 

Hutchison is paying an interim di¬ 
vided of 18 cents per share (16 cents} and 
Cheung Kong is paying 12 cents (10 
cents). Mr Li has predicted improved 
earnings for the full year. 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

-( RIISINESS ROUNL>UP~)- 

Lilley praises strength 
of manufacturing 

Burton. Dertwsbm. where Tc^ob. U* 

jlSL^SetScle maker, is building .is «« Bm,Sh orpbnL 
Mr Lilley said that over the coming decade he expected 
SftafoS enjoy the fastest growth in Europe far car output 
SwvSuraged by what I have seere Evidence of the 
foiSSal resurgence in the nmnufactun^ » 
Eelam all around the regions. This ^fleets the position 
nationwide.” he said. “The last decade has seen a 
transformation in UK manufacturing of 
overmanning and poor performance. Manufacturing is 
stronger today than at any time in the past. 

T Clarke in Lee increases 
28% advance to £534,000 
T CLARKE, the south Lon- LEC Refrigeranon, the 
don electrical contractor, has 7" 
announced pre-tax profits ported a 62.3 per cent nse m 
ftir the first half of the year pre-tax profits from 

28 “ t to £2J7 £329,00010 £534,000 for the 
million, from £1.69 million first six months of the year, 
last time. Turnover was The profits were earned 
£32.6 million, a 4 per cent from sales up 5 per cent at 
improvement on tile same £25.6 nulhon from last 
period in 1989. Earnings per year's £24.4 million despite 
sfaare were 1I52p against the current difficult trading 
8.16p. An interim dividend condtions,” the company 
of L2p is recommended, said. An interim dividend of 
compared with 1.16p last 4p is unchanged from last 
year. year- 

Losses cut at Nixdorf 
NIXDORF, the troubled West German computer maker 
owned by Siemens, cut its first half pre-tax losses to DM266 
million (£89 million) from a previous DM299 million via 
staff cuts and lower raw material costs. The company expects 
tbe trend to continue during the rest of the year. 

The shareholders yesterday approved a capital rise, which 
will give Siemens 78 percent of the company. Siemens said it 
will merge its own computer operation with those of Nixdorf 
in Siemens Nixdorf Infbrmationssysteme, to become 
operational on October 1. The company will have a turnover 
of DM13 billion, and will be Europe's largest computer fins. 

ventures outside Japan, but 
including Europe. They were 
already operating an exchange 
management training prog¬ 
ramme. 

Tbe Allied statement said 
Sunlory's enlarged stake 
would still be subject to the 
same terms as under the 
original agreement, including 
restrictions on voting, ac¬ 
quisitions and disposals of 
shares. 

News of the purchase re¬ 
versed an eariy fall in Allied's 
shares, lifting them 4p to, 
446p. 

Inco takes 6% 
ofExplaura 
INCO, the Canadian nickel 
group, has bought a 6 per 
cent stake in Newfoundland- 
based Expfaura Holdings in 
what mining analysts view 
as a significant vote of 
confidence in Explains’* 
limestone quarry operations. 
Explaura has issued 4 mil¬ 
lion shares at 40p each to 
Inco; and, in a related trans¬ 
action, Inco has agreed to 
buy 3 million Explaura 
shares from certain 
shareholdeis at 32p each. 

Cattle’s rises 
to£3.71m 
CATTLE'S Holdings, the 
check trader and curtain 
retailer, raised pre-tax prof¬ 
its by a tenth to £3.71 
million in tbe half-year to 
end-June despite the con¬ 
sumer squeeze. The divi¬ 
dend is lifted 9 per cent to 
1.5p. Profits at Cattle’s main 
door-to-door debt collecting 
business, Sbopacheck. rose 
21 per cent, despite high 
interest rates, but this was 
ofisei by profit falls in hire 
purchase and leasing. 

York doubles profits 
YORK Waterworks, which supplies tbe City of York and 
surnouDdnig areas, has increased its pre-tax profits from 
£348jQ00 to £696,000 ra the six months to end-June, the first 
period since h converted from statutory company to pk 
status. The interim dividend is 2p per share. This is not 
comparable to previous dividends due to conversion, but tbe 
total dividend cost rose from £126,000 to £259,000 including 
preference dividends 

The company is to change its year end from December to 
end-Marcfa to fit in with its annual charging year. A second 
interim dividend should be declared for 12 months. 

( LONDON TRADED OPTIONS ' 

The Works 549.6 -4.6 -34.8 -3.3 ’-23.4 -35 -21.1 
(free) 104.8 -4.6 -35.0 -3.4 -23.6 -35 -215 

EAFE 959.0 -5.1 -38.4 -4.1 -295 -3.7 -25.4 
(free) 98.2 -5.1 -38.8 -45 -295 -3.8 -255 

Europe 600.6 -3.4 -21.1 -3.0 -16.8 -2.0 -4.4 
(free) 129.1 -3.3 -21.1 -35 -17.1 -2.0 -4.4 

Nth America 388.9 -3.9 -27.7 -2.B -1i6 -25 -12.4 
Nordic 1268.7 -4.2 -185 -3.4 -9.8 -2.9 -15 

(free) 203.5 -4.6 -135 -35 -4.5 -35 45 
Pacific 2054.6 -65 -48.2 -5.0 -36.6 -55 -375 
Far East 2938-2 -6.7 -49.2 -55 -37.7 -5.4 -385 
Australia 277.9 -2.7 -20.0 -2.6 -8.0 -1.3 -3.1 
Austria 1380.8 -3.2 -7.1 -25 25 -1.9 125 
Belgium 701.0 -1.2 -28.8 -0.6 -23.1 0.1 -13.7 
Canada 437.1 -2.9 -272 -1.9 -13.7 -1.6 -11.8 
Denmark 1128.0 -3.4 -145 -2.7 -6.4 -2.1 35 
Finland 81.6 -2.5 -295 -1.6 -22.5 -15 -145 

(free) 106.5 -5.1 -285 -45 -21.8 -3.8 -13u4 
France 563.8 -4.4 -305 -35 -245 -3.1 -155 
Germany 711.3 -3.8 -22.5 -3.1 -14.3 -25 -6.1 
Hong Kong 1838.2 -4.1 -17.1 -25 0.1 -2.8 0.4 
Italy 285.1 -2.7 -26.0 -2.1 -18.7 -15 -10.4 
Japan 3079.7 -6.8 -50.1 -65 -385 -55 -39.5 
Netherlands 740.0 -3.4 -21.7 -2.7 -13.7 -2.0 -55 
New Zealand 73.4 -5.0 -28.8 -4.7 -185 -3.7 -13.7 
Norway 1315.7 -3.7 -2.0 -2.9 7.9 -2.4 18.8 

Itree) 236.4 -3.4 15 -2.7 11.4 -2.1 22.6 
Sing/Malay 1387.6 -5.3 -30.4 -4.6 -215 -3.9 -15.7 
Spain 167.1 -4.6 -29.4 -4.0 -245 -35 -14.4 
Sweden 1399.0 -5.0 -21.9 -45 -12.9 -3.7 -5.4 

(free) 197.7 -6.3 -185 -5.5 -85 -5.0 -1.1 
| Switzerland 735.0 -5.0 -19.6 -5.0 -20.6 -3.7 -2.6 

(free) 110.1 -5.2 -215 -5.1 -22.1 -3.9 -45 
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*» Presence 
JL.J.Hanson with the 
XT„C make the first 
r"®Lm a trade auction was 

*c grounds that th£ 
woiUdyjdd a greater return than 
a^are ^ So il should^ 
£5^22? purchaser must 

a premium 
PowerGen. But 

l-ord Hanson was unable to 
assure John Wakeham, the 
eneipr secretory, that the Hanson 
offer would be attractively more 
than the proceeds of a flotation. . 

One of the key factors in the 
onicial mind was that Hanson’s 
corporate structure helped to 
shelter from taxation part of 

PowerGen’s hostages to fortune 
PowerGen’s future profits. 
Nevertheless, a more optimistic 
view is now being token of 
PowerGen’s sale value. This 
change of perception apparently 
follows further investigations by 
SG Warburg, the merchant bank, 
which was originally appointed 
fo advise the government on the 
PowerGen sale and has sub* 
sequently been examining a 
possible buyout led by Power- 
Gen’s management-. 

The clear implication is that 
PowerGen has had its mind 
concentrated powerfully by the 
twin prospects of a Hanson 
takeover on one band and 
continued Independence via a 
successful buyout on the other. 
During the test few days, 
PowerGen’s board has been 
persuaded to agree to a much 
lower, but still comfortable, level 
of dividend cover in any sale. 
This would have the effect of 
raising the yield and thus the 
value of PowerGen’s shares. The 
validity of this case will be tested 

COMMENT 
when the shares are marketed 
next spring. 

Whatever the official line, it is 
also probable that Lord Hanson’s 
team of investigators was re¬ 
ducing its estimates of Power¬ 
Gen’s value while the company’s 
management was Taising it. The 
government was not attracted to 
suggestions that it should help to 
bear some of the costs of meeting 
expensive anti-pollution controls 
any more than Hanson was to the 
idea that its favourable tax 
position should effectively 
become a penalty in the sale. 

By reverting to a share sale, the 
government has at least headed 
off the huge damage of a low offer 
from Hanson. Few institutional 
investors would have been 
prepared to buy PowerGen 
shares at prices that Hanson 
thought too rich. Hanson's price 
would have put a ceiling on 

PowerGen's value. PoIiticaJIv, 
the government has been spared 
the allegations of favouritism 
that would have accompanied a 
Hanson purchase at whatever 
price. But by rejecting all other 
options than flotation, the 
government is taking a risk. 
Fresh abuse will be heaped upon 
it if the flotation fails to match 
original expectations of about 
£1.3 billion, lei alone the new 
view that PowerGen is now 
worth even more. 

Oily course The pound yesterday pushed 
back decisively through the 
“Lawson level" of DM3. A 

combination of the currency's 
safe haven characteristics, its 
high yield and Britain’s self- 
sufficiency in oil continued to 

propel it higher. Commonwealth 
currencies such as the Australian 
dollar and Canadian dollar with 
similar characteristics accom¬ 
panied the pound as did that 
ultimate safe haven, the Swiss 
franc. 

At some stage, one must begin 
to ask whether the rise will 
continue to serve the gov¬ 
ernment’s economic aims. John 
Major, the chancellor, has been 
more than content to see sterling 
appreciate from its winter depths 
because it has helped to tighten 
policy without the need to raise 
interest rates. 

A growing conviction that 
Britain will indeed join the 
exchange-rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary System 
before long helped to push the 
currency up substantially, re¬ 
ducing the cost of imports and 
putting pressure on employers to 
contain pay increases. 

Since this year’s low on March 
21. sterling has appreciated in 
terms of the effective rate index 
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by about 13‘/2 per cent. If 
sustained, this rise could reduce 
the rate of inflation by about 3 
per cent below what it would 
otherwise have been, or possibly 
by considerably more depending 
on your view of how the 
economy works. 

However, the government’s 
strategy has suddenly been 
supercharged by the rise in the oil 
price. 

Sterling is rising further and 
faster than seemed remotely 
likely earlier in the year, recalling 
the surge of the early 80s. 

In response, the government 
could accept this rise to counter¬ 
balance the rise in oil prices, 
which would be the conventional 
anti-inflationist’s response. This 
would increase the risk of 
recession and would compound 
the problems that British 
exporters are beginning to face. 

Alternatively, interest rates 
could come down tester than 
they otherwise would have done 
in order to curb sterling’s rise. 

Mr Major will want to see 
whether sterling's rise looks like 
being sustained before navigating 
his way between these two 
options. 

THE electricity privatisation 
w» always seen as the most 
<u™cuh of the government 
asset sales that began with Bri- 
tish Telecom in 1984. But ob¬ 
servers say that even the pre¬ 
sent troubles will pale into in¬ 
significance once the Treasury 
and the relevant departments 
start to grapple with British 
Coal and the rail network. 

Yesterday the government 
opted again for a public flo¬ 
tation of Poweigen, reversing 
attempts over the past few 
weeks to find a trade buyer or 
to sell to the management 

With the benefit of hind¬ 
sight, the present confusion 
could have been avoided on 
several occasions in the past 
two yeans. Probably the most 
significant was the decision to 
strip out the nuclear stations 
last autumn. Until then there 
had been a degree of logic 
behind the new structure of 
the industry that was to follow 
the abolition of the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
in March this year. 

In England and Wales, up¬ 
stream from the 12 distrib¬ 
utors, was ' the generating 
industry finked by the nat¬ 
ional grid. This -Cartesian 
division between generation 
and distribution was at the 
heart of the new system and 
central to attempts at in¬ 
troducing competition into 
the industry. 

The logical approach, when 
electricity privatisation was 
first mooted in the mid- 
Eighties, was to balance the 12 
distributors with possibly six 
generating companies. Be¬ 
tween the two would stand the 
grid, acting almost as referee 
and overseeing the new 
electricity pool 

The government early on 
fudged the issue over the grid, 
which is now jointly owned by 
the distributors. Another 
fudge was necessary ter the 
generators, because of the en¬ 
ormous cost, even then not 
entirely appreciated, of nuc¬ 
lear power. The nuclear in¬ 
dustry as a body was dearly 
tinfloa table at any price; the 
stations were put into Nat¬ 
ional Power, which dearly bad 
to be the biggest force in the 
indukry to carry their cost 

The generating ride was 
therefore split in two, with 
PowerGen representing about 

How the fog 
could have 

been avoided 
at PowerGen 

Volte-face: John Wakeham opting for a flotation 

40 per cent of the parts of the 
industry to be sold and Nat¬ 
ional Power the balance. But 
once the decision was taken to 
strip out the nuclear stations, 
last autumn, there was a 
strong body of opinion in 
favour of reverting toa five- or 
six-way split 

Why this was not done has 
never been satisfactorily ex¬ 
plained. The party line is lack 
of time before the float Given 
that the two events were 18 
months apart, this is hardly 
credible. More likely is the 
suspicion that there was no 
chance of finding five or six 
managements of sufficient 
quality to lead the industry 
into the private sector. 

It is a view given credence 
by the problems experienced 
by National Power in findings 

chairman after the departure 
of Lord Marshall 

This year, with an unsatis¬ 
factory industry structure in 
place, the bargaining began be¬ 
tween the energy department 
and the industry. One of the 
main arguments was over the 
amount of debt the govern¬ 
ment would inject into the 
various companies. The gov¬ 
ernment was anxious to maxi¬ 
mise the sale proceeds by 
leaving the industry with the 
sort of borrowings a publicly- 
quoted company would ex¬ 
pect; the companies, with 
some grand expansion plans, 
took the opposite view. 

The bargaining was at its 
worst between the depart¬ 
ment, under John Wakeham, 
a former chief whip and no 
stranger to the smoke-filled 

room, and PowerGen, under 
Robert Mai pas, its combative 
chairman. PowerGen made 
the mistake of threatening to 
break off negotiations or to 
claim, in public, that the com¬ 
pany was unfloatable under 
the debt level being suggested. 

Mr Wakeham began io look 
round for a big stick. He was 
also aware that City opinion 
favoured the distributors over 
the generators, seen as a far 
riskier investment. 

Cliveden, home of the As tor 
family, has seen a few unusual 
.liaisons. From the power in¬ 
dustry's standpoint the most 
significant was the idea 
hatched there by Mr Wake¬ 
ham and Lord Hanson last 
May. 

Why did Hanson not offer 
to buy PowerGen, thus put¬ 
ting a firm price on the com¬ 
pany in any impending sale, 
with the benefit of scaring its 
board? Quite what Hanson 
would have wanted with 
PbwerGen is unclear, even 
though the company would 
have been the recipient of 
cheap coal from Hanson’s 
Peabody offshoot in America. 

Observers believe Hanson 
bad little idea what it was 
buying, even though its offer 
was dearly a firm one and not 
just an expression of support 
fora government its chairman 
admired. The news appalled 
Mr Mai pas and his colleagues, 
who immediately started 
plans for their own buyout. 

The government announ¬ 
ced that a Hanson bid would 
be followed by a full-scale 
trade auction of the company, 
with all sensible bids consid¬ 
ered. But as the summer, and 
talks with the department 
over terms of sale, dragged on, 
Hanson appeared to be getting 
cold feet The dispute over the 
news that Hanson would be 
paid a fee — or sweetener, in 
the Opposition’s view — for 
bidding perhaps £15 million, 
hardly helped. 

The last straw, it appeared, 
was Iraq's invasion of Kuwait 
This had the twin effect of 
sending world stock markets 
into a tail-spin, thus affecting 
the price of any asset 
PowerGen included, white 
disrupting the world energy 
markets. 

Martin Waller 

TEMPUS 

Weir engineers an increase 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Simon 
supersedes 
LORD Weinstock, managing 
director of GEC, the defence 
and electronics conglomerate, 
has conceded first place in the 
company’s league table of 
shareholders to his son, Si¬ 
mon. Aged 38, Simon, who 
once worked for S G Warburg, 
joined GEC in 1983 as its 
commercial manager and was 
appointed to the board three 
years ago as commercial direc¬ 
tor. He now has 31,350^235 
shares in the group — worth 
£57.68 million — compared 
with his tether’s holding of 
8,801.470, worth a compar¬ 
atively paltry £162 million. 
But Simon does not own all 
the shares outright In a 
somewhat complicated cross¬ 
shareholding agreement, one 
million of them are held 
jointly with his tether and 50- 
year-old Michael Lester, 
GECs director of legalafiaire, 
and a further 5.5 million are 
held jointly with Lester. To 
add to the confusion, GEC has 
been buying back its own 
shares for several years and 
word is that at its annual 
meeting in London’s Hilton 
Hold, Park Lane, on Septem¬ 
ber 7, the directors will be 
seeking to renew their au- 
thority to buy back still more 
during the ensuing 18 months. 

Radiodaze 
THE American drinks in- 

; dustry, which includes Grand- 
Met, Guinness and Allied 
Lyons, *hc British exporters, 
feces a formal investigation by 
the Californian state attosney- 

general into allegations that it 
is resorting to dirty tricks in 
the war over proposed in¬ 
creases in alcohol taxes. The 
beer, wine and liquor makers, 
gathered under the organisa¬ 
tional banner Taxpayers for 
Common Sense, have threat¬ 
ened radio stations in a letter 
saying that its members might 
withdraw advertising if the 
stations give free air time to 
supporters of the tax rises. 
These will increase duty on 
wine from one cent to $1.20, 
on beer from four cents to 75.3 
cents and spirits from $2 to 
$8.40. Proponents of the tax 
rises have complained of un¬ 
fair tactics and officials at the 
Californian Broadcasters As¬ 
sociation have urged members 
to ignore the threats and abide 
by the Federal rules of fair 
play. However,-the American 
drinks industry is spending up 
to $18 million onthe cam¬ 
paign, while supporters of the 

"Godfrey decided to go 
liquid.” 

tax can barely raise $1 million 
for an advertisment campaign 
before the vote in November. 

Phonacea 
UNICHEM, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal wholesaler, which is plai>- 
ping a full listing on the stock 
market in November, is al¬ 
ready sharpening up its 
money-making ideas. Hoping, 
no doubt, to capitalise on the 
thousands of hypochondriacs 
in Britain — plus, of course, a 
number of very valid, anxious 

. callers — the firm has this 
month launched a bank of 200 
telephone helplines, each spe¬ 
cialising in a different ailment. 
The pre-recorded messages on 
the HealthlinC service range 
from food allergies and 
vaccinations to nappy rash, 
lumbago and verrucas. Leaf¬ 
lets detailing the mimbers are 
available from pharmacists. 
“The trade seems to like it, 
and the public reaction seems 
to be quite good,” says chief 
executive Peter Dodd. “There 
is a modest incentive in it for 
us from British Telecom. We 
will make a couple of pence a 
minute,” he adds. 

HEADLINE in the Bombay 
Indian Express: "Indian Air¬ 
lines Crash Coarse.” 

Short head 
RARELY has the decline of 
Britain’s manufacturing -in¬ 
dustry been more cogently 
illustrated than when North¬ 
ern Ireland's Fair Employ¬ 
ment Commission published 
details this week of 1,771 
private firms employing more 

than 25 people who have 
registered under new equality 
of opportunity legislation. The 
list shows, predictably, that 
Short Brothers, the Belfast 
aerospace company, is still 
Ulsters largest company with 
7,500 employees. It is fol¬ 
lowed in second place by 
British Telecom with 4.267. 
But then come the surprises. 
Third and fourth places are 
occupied by two supermarket 
chains. The Dee Corpora¬ 
tion’s F A Wellworlh, with 
over 3,820, and A B Food’s 
Ulster aim, Stewarts Super¬ 
markets. with 3,150. Ulster’s 
two universities fOl the next 
two slots—Queen's with 2,700 
employees and the University 
of Ulster with 2.600. And 
where are the traditional pil¬ 
lars of Northern Ireland in¬ 
dustry - shipbuilding, 
tobacco and textile machin¬ 
ery? Hariand & Wolff is down 
to ninth place with only 2^76 
employees, although it is 
about to take on a further 300 
in a welcome revival. Gal- 
laber, the cigarette manufac¬ 
turer, is thirteenth with 1,652 
and textile engineer James 
Mackie & Sons does not even 
make it on to. the list of 
Ulster’s 20 largest private 
fiims, with only 941. Dis¬ 
placed to nineteenth plam is 
Michelin, after the closure of 
one of its two Ulster plants, 
while fibre and garment giant 
Counaulds, like H&W no 
longer rates. What is worrying 
for Stormont’s economic plan¬ 
ners is that ooe-third of Ul¬ 
ster’s registered private sector 
workforce is now employed by 
only 50 firms. 

Carol Leonard 

THE Weir Group has shown 
surprising strength in the six 
months to end-June, despite 
its links with industries which 
might be expected to suffer in 
an economic slowdown. It 
looks like having a good 
second half as welL 

Interim pre-tax profits have 
risen from £9.42 million to 
£11 million on turnover up 
from £105.7 million to £131.8 
million. The interim payout 
increased from 2.5p to 2.8p. 

The impact of July’s ac¬ 
quisition of Strachan and 
Henshaw and of Atwood and 
Morrill will be reflected in the 
second half. Meanwhile, the 
bundle of cash that came with 
the S & H deal gives Weir net 
cash balances of about £20 
million. 

In contrast with the 

warnings coming from other 
engineering groups, Weir says 
it views the rest of the year 
with confidence. That con¬ 
fidence is backed by an order 
bodk which has grown 25.7 
per cent to £150 million. 

The group should also con¬ 
tinue to do well out of its water 
and power connections. Its 
exposure to Middle East mar¬ 
kets is modest, and contracts 
are covered by insurance. 

Year-end profits of between 
£26.5 million and £28 million 
should be within reach, com¬ 
pared with £22.4 million for 
the last full year. Weir shares, 
which slipped 6p to 247p, are 
trading on a prospective p/e of 
8. If Weir can continue to 
perform as strongly as it has 
done so far, accumulating the 

shares now should prove well 
worthwhile in the medium 
term. 

Bridon 
OVER-CAPACITY in the 
European baler twine industry 
and the underperformance of 
the Australian economy have 
combined to hold up the 
Bridon growth drive. 

A £1 million dip in interim 
profits to £7 million is £1 
million worse than the market 
had hoped for and £500.000 
worse than the board wanted, 
forcing a rapid downward 
revision of year-end forecasts 
to about £13 million against 
last year’s £16 million. 

Positive though the 
management stance is — it 
either makes money in baler 

twine this winter or gets out, 
while the axe has already 
swung in the Australian indus¬ 
trial textiles division — Bridon 
cannot expect to recoup more 
than £1.5 million from these 
operations in 1991. Mean¬ 
while, its biggest operation, 
wire and wire ropes, is run¬ 
ning full tilt into a recession. 

The company's European 
expansion plans have been set 
back a couple of years with the 
collapse of its plans to buy 
Verto, the threat of environ¬ 
mental claims by Holland's 
green lobby proving decisive. 

On earnings of. say, 17p, the 
1990 prospective p/e ratio 
drops to just over eight times 
at I39p, but sound though the 
management is, it is hard to 
see the shares doing anything 
but drift. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ACCEPTANCE FORMS MUST BE SENT TO THE CHIEF REGISTRAR. BANK 
OF ENGLAND (CONVERSIONS). PO BOX444. GLOUCESTER. GL1 1NPTO 
ARRIVE NOT LATERTHAN12.30 RM. ON THURSO AY, 13TH SEPTEMBER 
1990: OR LODGED AT THE CENTRAL GILTS OFFICE. SANK OF ENGLAND. 
1 BANK BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET. LONDON, EC2R 8EU NOT LATER 
THAN 12 JO RM. ON THURSDAY, 13TH SEPTEMBER 1990; OR LODGED 
AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OR AGENCIES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
NOT LATER THAN 3.30 RM. ON WEDNESDAY. 12TH SEPTEMBER 1990. 

OFFER OF CONVERSION TO HOLDERS OF 

102 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 2005 

TO CONVERT INTO 9} per cent CONVERSION STOCK. 2005 

Application wiB be made to the Council of The International Slock 
Exchange for9ipercefnCon\rersian Stock.2005issued as are&utt 
of this conversion to be admitted to the Official List on Monday. 

17th September 1990. 

1 THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are 
authorised to invite holders of 101 par cent Exchequer Stock. 2005 to 
convert all or part of their holdings into 94 per cent Conversion Stock. 
2005 on 20th September 1990 at the rate of £108.25 nomine! of 93 per 
cent Conversion Stock, 2005 perElOO nominal of 10J percent Exchequer 
Stock, 2005. 

2 Holders who do not wish to convert any pan of their holding should 
do nothing. 

3 Registered holders of 105 percent Exchequer Stock. 2005at the close 
of business on 16th August 1990 who exercise the option to convert on 
20th September 1990 will receive the interest payment due on 20th 
September 1990. Interest at the rate of £0.7288 par £100 nominal of 94 
per cam Conversion Stock, 2005 wiH be paid on 18th October 1990 in 
respect of Stock issued as a result of the conversion. 

4 Conversion will be into registered stock of 94 per cent Conversion 
Stock, 2005 which, subject to the provisions contained in this notice, will 
rank equally in all respects with Slock already issued and wM be subject 
to the provisions of the prospectus for 94 per cent Treasury Conven&te 
Stock, 1989dated27th April 1984 (which contained the terms of issue of 
94 per cent Conversion Stock, 2005). Holdings of lOj per cent Exchequer 
Stock, 2005 in respect of which the conversion option is exercised wiB 
be surrendered free from aU liens, charges end encumbrances and with all 
the rights now or hereafter attaching to them except the nght to receive 
the interest payment due on 20th September 1990. 

Method of acceptance 

5 Copies of this notice and acceptance forms for completion are being 
sent by post to holders of 104 per cent Exchequer Stock. 2005 on the 
Bank of England Register and the Bank of Ireland, Belfast, Register. In the 
case of joint accounts, the forms are being sent to the first of the holders 
whose regtetered address is in the United Kingdom (or, if none has such 
an address, to the first-named holder). Holders who wish to convert all or 
part of their holdings shoJd complete the acceptance form. Stock 
restating from this conversion w3l, if the account details are identical, be 
added to existing holdings of 94 per cam Conversion Stock, 2005. 

6 In the case of stockholders who are not members of the Central Gilts 
Office (CGOJ Service, completed acceptance forms with stock certificates 
must be sent to the Chief Registrar. Bank of England (Conversions). PO 
Box 444. Gloucester, CH.T 1NP to arrive not later than 12.30 P.M. ON 
THURSDAY. 13TH SEPTEMBER 199Q; or lodged at the Central Gifts 
Office, Bank of England. 1 Bank Buddsrgs, Princes Street. London. EC2R 
8EU not later than 12.30 P.M. ON THURSDAY. 13TH SEPTEMBER 
1990; or lodged at any of the Branches or Agencies of the Bank of England 
not later than 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 12TH SEPTEMBER 1990. 
The Bank of. England wifi acknowledge receipt of acceptance forms. 

7 In the case of stockholders who are members of the CGO Service, 
completed acceptance forms must be lodged at the Central Sits Office. 
Bank of England, 1 Bank 8uild«ngs. Princes Street. London. EC2R 8EU not 
later than 12.30 P.M. ON THURSDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER 1990. 

8 Copies of this notice and National Savings acceptance forms for 
completion ere being sent to holders of 104 per cent Exchequer Stock. 
2005on the National Savings Stock Regiswr. Hoktors who wish to convert 
all or part of their holdings should complete die acceptance form aid send 
it with Investment certificates for at least the amount of Stock specified 
on the acceptance torn to the Bonds and Stock Office, Mythop Road, 
Blackpool. FY3 9YPlo arrive not later than 1230 P.M. ON THURSDAY, 
13TH SEPTEMBER 1990. 

9 If a holder wishes to convert but cannot obtain an essentisl signature 
or document by 13th September 1990. the acceptance foijn, completed 
so far as posable, should be lodged in accordance with paragraphs 6 or 7 
above, accompanied by a toner from a bank, soiichor or other professional 
adviser giving the reason for the acceptance bang incomplete snd 
undertaking to put it in orderas soon as possible: it may then be possible to 
give effect to the acceptance. If there is insufficient time for the acceptance 
form to be lodged before the close of the offer, the holder nay notify 
acceptance by facsimile fa* numbers 0452 398077 or 0452 398013) 
quoting brief particulars to identify the account and specifying the amount 
of 104 per cent Exchequer Stock, 2005 to be convened; this should be 
followed without delay by a completed acceptance form and the 
certificates. 

Arrangements far conversion 

10 Up to and induing 19th September 1990 hoMnge in respect of 
which the conversion option has been exercised wH be described on the 
register as 104 per cent Exchequer Stock, 2005 'Assented*. On 20th 
September 1990 new holdings of 94 per cent Conversion Stock, 2005 
will be issued on conversion and the stock wifi be amalgamated on the 
register with the existing 94 per cent Conversion Stock. 20%. Certificates 
for the new hottngs of 94 percent Conversion St ock. 2005 wg] be issued 
as soon as possible after 20th September 1990. 

11 Up to and indudmg 17th September 1990. CGO account balances in 
respect of which the conversion option has been exercised wiD be 
described as 104 per cent Exchequer Stock, 2005 "Assented'. From 
the opening of business on 18th September 1990 the new 94 per cent 
Conversion Stock. 2005 issued on conversion wil be amalgamated with 
the balances of the existing 94 per cent Conversion Stock. 2005. 
12 Transfers of 104 per cent Exchequer Stock. 2005 for which stock 
transfer forms are lodged for registration up to 12.30 p.m. on 13th 
September 1990 will cany the option to convert into 94 per cent 
Conversion Stock, 2005 on 20th September 1990. 
13 Up to and including 19th September 1990. applications wifi be 
accepted for transfers of holdings in both 104 per cent Exchequer Stock, 
2005and 104 per cent ExchequerStock,2005'Assented'on the National 
Savings Stock Register. From 20th September 1990 applications will be 
accepted for transfers of holdings in 104 percent ExchequerStock, 2005 
and 94 per com Conversion Stock, 2005. Balance certificates and 
certificates for stock issued on conversion will be sent by post to 
stockholders on the National Savings Stock Register by the Department 
for National Sewings. 
14 Transfers of 104 per cent Exchequer Stock. 2005 "Assented* may 
be lodged for registration in that form up to 17th September 1990. After 
that date, on the lodging of such transfers for registration the transferees 
will be registered as holders of the appropriate amounts of 94 per cent 
Conversion Stock. 2005. Transfers of 104 per cam Exchequer Stock. 
2005 "Assented* lodged for registration or sent for certification should 
be accompanied by the Bank of Engtond*sacknowledgBmeni of the receipt 
of tire acceptance form or, if the acknowledgement has been lodged with 
an earlier transfer of the Stock, by the receipt issued for that transfer. 
15 The interest due on 18th Ociober 1990 will be paid separately on 
holdings of the existing 94 per cent Conversion Stock, 2005 registered at 
the dose of business on 13th September 1990 and on the holdings of 94 
per cent Conversion Stock. 2005 issued on conversion; consequently, 
interest mandates, authorities for income tax exemption and other 
notifications recorded in respect of existing holdings of 94 per cent 
Conversion Stock. 2005 will not be applied to the payment of interest due 
on 18th October 1990 on holdings of stock issued on conversion. 
16 Where the conversion option has been exercised, any instructions 
for die payment of interest registered in respect of a holding of 104 per 
cent Exchequer Stock, 2005 will be applied to the new holding of 94 per 
cent Conversion Srock, 2005. Similarly, where Instructions have been 
given by the Inland Revenue authorities for interest on the holding of 104 
per cam Exchequer Stock. 2005 to be paid without deduction of income 
tax. the instructions win be applied to the new holding of 94 per cent 
Conversion Stock, 2005. 
17 Her Majesty's Treasury have directed that Section 471 of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1998 (which relates to the treatment for 
taxation purposes of financial concerns whose business consists wholly 
or parity in deafing in securities) shall apply to exchanges of securities 
arising from this offer. 

Particulars of the issue of 94 per cent Conversion Stock, 2005 

18 The terms of issue of 94 per cent Conversion Stock, 2005 were 
contained in the prospectus for 94 per cent Treasury Convertible Stock, 
1989 dated 27th Apnl 1984 and included the following proviaons:- 

(!) The Stock Is an investment falling withm Pan II of the First Schedule 
to the Trustee Investments Act 1961 ■ The principal of and merest 
on the Stock is a charge on the National Loans Fund, with recourse 
to the Consofcdated Fund of the United Kingdom. 

(n) The Stock will be repaid at par on 18th April 2005. 
(5) Interest is payable half-yearly on 18th April and 18th October. 

Ineome tax is deducted from payments of more than £5 par annum. 
Interest warrants are transmitted by post. 

(Iv) The Stock is registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of 
Ireland. Belfast, and is transferable, in multiples of one penny, by 
instrument in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 
19B3. Transfers are free of stamp duty. 

Stock registered at the Bank of England held for the account of members 
of the CGO Service is also transferable, m multiples of one penny, by 
exempt transfer in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1982 and the 
relevant secondary legislation. 

IS Additional copies of this notice, the particulars of 94 per cent 
Conversion Stock. 2005 end forms for the acceptance of the conversion 
offer may be obtained by post from the Bank of England, New Change, 
London. EC4M 9AA; at die Central Gifts Office, Bank of England, 1 Bank 
Buddings, Princes Street, London, EC2R 8EU. or at any of the Branches or 
Agencies of the Bank of England; at the Bank of Ireland. Moyne Buildings. 
1st Floor. 20 Calender Sneat, Belfast. BT1 SBN; or at any office of The 
International Stock Exchange in the United Kingdom. 

20 Members of the CGO Service may obtain further guidance about the 
arrangements set out above in relation to the* accounts by contacting rite 
Central Gilts Office, Bank of England. 

STOCKHOLDERS UNCERTAIN AS TO THE BEST COURSE TO FOLLOW 
SHOULD CONSULT THEIR STOCKBROKER. BANK MANAGER. 
SOLICITOR. ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER. 

Government Statement 
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Iteasury on 
29th May 19B5 which explained that, m the interest of the orderly conduct 
of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty's Government nor the Bank of England 
or their respective servants or agents undertake to disclose tax changes 
decided on but not yet announced, even where they may specifically affect 
the terms on which, or tha conditions under which, the further amount of 
94 per cent Conversion Stock, 2005 is Issued or sold by or on behalf 
of the Government or the Bank; that no responsiWrty can therefore be 
accepted for any omission to make such disclosure; and that such 
omission shall neither render any transaction Liable to be set aside nor give 
rise to any daim for compensation. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

23rd August 1990 
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WALL STREET STOCK MARKET TOKYO 

Early setback for Dow 
New York 
SHARES fell in morning trad¬ 
ing as investors, worried about 
the possibility of war in the 
Middle East and sharply 
higher oil prices, continued to 
sell. The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 51.49 lower at 
2.508.66 at 11.15am, having 
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partly recovered from a 67- 
point loss. Steep losses in 
foreign markets overnight also 
contributed to the selling, 
analysts said. 

David Mills, the senior 
vice-president at Boston Co, 
said: “There's panic feeding 
on itself." (Reuter) 

Bold buyers help prices 
to claw back some losses 

Nikkei plunges by 
1,473 points to 
lowest this year 
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By Matthew Bond 

ANY dealer who saw Wall 
Street's close before retiring 
on Wednesday night would 
have known exactly where the 
London market was heading 
yesterday — down. 

Wall Street's late fall had 
lefi London, which for now is 
following its American coun¬ 
terpart, with a good 20-point 
deficit to make up. The City 
lost no time in catching up. 
with the FT-SE 100 index 
opening more than 27 points 
below Wednesday's dose. 

The fall widened to 45 
points before bold buyers 
stemmed the morning's losses. 
But London's difficulties were 
far from over. With no sign of 
encouraging news from the 
Middle East, It was dear that 
Wall Street would once again 
be moving swiftly lower. 

Isadora Kerman, the 
chairman of the BS Group, is 
likely to have a rough ride 
at today's annual meeting. 
Abingdon Management, a 
5 per cent shareholder, 
believes it Is far from alone 
in thinking that the BS price, 
at 290p, is spectacularly 
adrift of the net asset value. It 
plans to ask why._ 

When the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average plunged by al¬ 
most 70 points in early 
trading. London followed and. 
by mid-afternoon, the FT-SE 
100 was off by more than 50 
points. However, a soaring 
pound meant that London 
continued to enjoy its reput¬ 
ation as the most resilient of 
the world’s leading equity 
markets. As Wall Street edged 
higher again, brave buyers 

MAJOR CHANGES 
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were once again evident m 
London, boosting turnover to 
above 490 million shares. 

The FT-SE 100 index closed 
29.S lower at 2.075.0. while 
the FT 30 index shed 183 to 
1.604.2. 

The strength of the pound 
should have prompted a rise 
in gilts. But it became dear 
that, while both international 
and domestic investors appre¬ 
ciate the security of sterling in 
these uncertain times. British 
interest rales make money 
market instruments preferable 
to even short-dated gilts. 

Gilts were unchanged at the 
longer end. but there were 
gains of up to a quarter of a 
point among the shorter dated 
issues. 

One of the most heavily 
traded slocks was British 
Telecom, where 17 million 
shares changed hands as the 
price slipped 7'/jp to 279p. 
American press reports had 
drawn investors* attention to 
problems at McCaw Cellular 

Communications, where BT 
has a 20 per cent stake. 

McCaw is the biggest cellu¬ 
lar telephone group in the 
United States, but rts expan¬ 
sion has lefi h with debts of 
more than S4 billion. This is 
not an ideal position to be in 
as the American economy 
teeters towards recession. 

Hanson, which announced 
that it would not be being 
buying PowerGen, the smaller 
of the soon-to-be-privatised 
elecuidty generators, was 
another heavily traded share. 
Some 13 million shares were 
traded as the price slipped 
416p to 197p. 

The quietly growing sense 
of panic in the oil markets saw 
the price of crude soar above 
530 a barrel, prompting selec¬ 
tive buying among the oil 
stocks. The main beneficiary 
was Lasmo. which continued 
its recent strong run by rising 
I Op to 49Sp. 

Other shares had trouble 
holding on to gains. Hardy Ofl 

finished Ip down at 21 Op, 
after reaching 2l5p. while 
Goal Petroleum closed a simi¬ 
lar sum down al t07p. after 
11 Op. Shed and BP came in 
for similar treatment, finish¬ 
ing at 467p and 359p. after 
4$5p and 37Ip respectively. 

But Bunuah suffered heavy 
selling. Asa downstream com¬ 
pany. Burmah has to buy raw 
materials for its oil-based 
products and will now be 
paying much more for these 
materials. The shares lost 32p 
to 540p. 

There was no relief for 
shareholders in Sutcliffe. 
Speakman, the activated car¬ 
bon and engineering group, 
which fell another 8p to 74pas 
it announced that the moder¬ 
nisation works al its Lan¬ 
cashire carbon plant would 
cause it to reporta pre-tax loss 

Courtaidds stood out with 
a 4p rise to 287p. BZW 
believes worries about 
exposure to both 
petrochemical feedstocks 
and the weakening dollar are 
exaggerated. BZW is 
looking for pre-tax profits of 
£187 million for the year to 
next March, putting the 
shares on a p/e of only 8. 

for the first halt although n 
was confident it would return 
to profitability in the second. 

Smith New Court, the 
group's own broker, has cut its 
forecast for the current year, to 
next March, from £4 million 
to £1.8 million, giving earn¬ 
ings per share of S.Sp. That 
suggests that the shares, at 
168p a week ago. could have 
even further to fell 

Tokyo 
SHARES closed at their low¬ 
est so far this year with the 
Nikkei index suffering its 
fourth largest drop ever in 
terms of points. 

Worries about the Middle 
East and rising interest rates 
pushed the Nikkei below 
24,000 for the first time since 
February, 1988. The Nikkei 
plunged 1,473.28 points, or 
S.84 per cent, to 23,737.63 
after felling by 1,086.93 points 
on Wednesday. 

Gregory Bundy, the bead of 
equity trading at Merrill 
Lynch Japan lac, said: “Tech¬ 
nically, there should be a 
rebound, but we're beyond 
technical analysis now. We're 
looking at a new, completely 
different valuation of the 
Nikkei” 

The Nikkei fell from the 
opening, dropping by more 
than 300 points below Wed¬ 
nesday’s dose in the first ten 
minutes. Arbitrage selling of 
cash stocks to buy cheap 
futures contracts and heavy 
stop-loss selling by a big trust 
drove the Nikkei down for 
most of the day until last- 
minute buying brought the 

olunge to a halt. Since reach¬ 
ing a high of 38,915.87 on 
December 27, the Nikkei has 
lost 39 per cent of its value. 

The decline has been am¬ 
plified bv the Middle East but 
many brokers said it would 
have happened anyway be¬ 
cause of Japan’s climbing 
interest rates. . 

Volume was at its highest 
level in a week, with 400 
minion shares changing bands 
against 360 million on Wed¬ 
nesday. Only 85 percent of the 

first-section issues were traded 
because of a shortage of 
buyers. However, brokers said 
the market may rise at the 
opening today as arbitrageurs 
buy tire cash' indices, which 
are now ai a discount com¬ 
pared with futures contracts. 

Rumours of an outbreak of 
fighting in the Gulf were heard 
throughout the day, sending 
nervous ripples through" the 
market. Losses were heavy 
and broad-based, with 472 
issues reaching lows for the 
year. Among them was Nip¬ 
pon Telegraph and Tele¬ 
phone, which fell to an all- 
time tow, losing Y99.000 to 
Y85L00Q. (Reuter) 

FRANKFURT 

Gulf worries take 
3.5% off shares 

RECENT ISSUES MAJOR INDICES >1 
RISES: 
Coo-sen 
LASVO 

FALLS: 
Soman. 
=rccn . 
E-j-c Ctare/ . 
A,:.ea irrsn .... 
-an* C» ireianfl 
Mjma'cs .. 
?>rs: Leisure 
"etuge .. . 
CE HSam 
Genial Acc'tJem 
Cirtfcrd FceCS A 
H Barren . 
Paterson Coch. 
AG3&V . 
Charter Cons . 
AAH . . . 
5m Polythene .... 
Dosing pnees 

. 138p(+9p) 
495p (■» lOpj 

KB'ra (-320) 
. . i.3ap(-i6pj 

S22’7p(-20p) 
. U6DI-12P) 

I60p (-IfipJ 
t94'.'p(-t0D) 

!7tol-20p) 
623’^p(-i3p) 
412::p t-lOp) 
472'rpt-Up)' 

M5pt-l0p) 
.. . J45d(-I0p) 
. 3C0p(-l5p) 
... JTOp(-lOp) 

.. 393';p(-10p) 
. 3l4":p(-l3D) 
. 205PH5P) 

EQUITIES 
Atlantis Resources 
EHopian HWgs 
Caniir May (55p) 
Castle Calm (50p) 

Dartmoor inv Tst MQOp) 
ECU Tst 
EFM Java Tst 
Flemimg Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 

German IT 69-3 
Golden Vale 43 -5 
Henderson HigWand (100p)B4'.' -3': 
Invergordon 120-7 

Leading Ls New 9 
Levercrest 108 
MMt 22 
M & W PIC 77-1 
Malaysia Capital £T» 
Midland Radio 109 4-2 
Nthn Investors 196 

37 +1 
20 -2 

54 
40 +1 

Paramount 
Pitwncnefl 
Proteus inll 
Sat on Healthcare 

13 
116 
108 

146-2 
Sam Select (lOOp) 96-2 

95 -2 Utd Energy 
42 : 

41 -3 
82 

Litd Uniform 113-1 
Venturi inv Tst 10 
Wig Tpe App 166-6 

New York: 
Dow Jones_ 252426 (-35.89T 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 23737 63 (-147328) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_287141 (-8352) 
Amsterdam: 

See main listing (or Water 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Broad St N/P 
PSP N/P 
Fvtotax N/P 

Pentos N/P 
Reflex N/P 
Utd Energy N/P 

(Issue price In brackets}. 

CBS Tendency... 97 7 (-29) 
Sydney: AO.. 1483 67-356) 
Frankfurt DAX . 1520341-54.76) 
Brussels: 
General ..52«352(-3892) 
Pans: CAC .—. 426 44 (+8 46) 
Zurich: SKA Gen     5256 (-215} 
London: 
FT.-A AftShare.1013^6 (-16 991 
FT - ■■SOO".1116^7 (-18 64) 
FT Gold Mines_2l99{-75) 
FT Fixed interest 8600 (-013) 
FT. Govt Secs_77 20 (-021) 
Bargains___ 22993 
SEAO Volume ..............__ .. 4946m 
USM(Datastream) ... 12264(-230) 

■Denotes latest trading price 

Frankfort 
SHARES fell by 3.5 percent in 
feiriyqui« trading as uervous- 
ness about a timber escalation 
in the Gulf kept most inves¬ 
tors on tire adetines. 

News that the East German 
paxttanrent has finally set a 
date for German unification 
was roundly ignored by the 
market Three weeks ago, a 
date for rarity might breathed 
life into the West German 
market 

But such issues have been 
completely overshadowed by 
the Gulf; dealers said. The 
DAX index fell 3476 points to 
1.52034. 

Shares on Wednesday had 
ended 1.6 percent higher after 
a turbulent day, at the sort of 
which the DAX had {dunged 
to a tow for this year of 
1,517.39. - 

The DAX traded in a fairly 

tight, 15-point range yes¬ 
terday. ending at the day's 
tow. But most traders were 
relieved that the much sharper 
losses seen in the dealings 
before the official opening bad 
not carried through into the 
official dealings. 
• Hong Kong - Prices plum¬ 
meted in thin trading, dragged 
down by Tokyo's steep de¬ 
clines. The Hang Seng index 
dived 8332 points, or 2.8 per 
cent, to 2^71.41. The broad¬ 
er-based Hong Kong index fell 
56.12 to 1.885.93. Turnover 
rose to HKSL34 billion (£89 
million) from HKSi. 07 billion 
on Wednesday. 
• Sydney — The market fin¬ 
ished sharply weaker in heavy 
volume as fearaofa war in the 
Middle East grew. The All- 
Ordinaries index ended 36.9 
weaker at 1,493.6, but off the 
lows! 1,489.2. (Reuter) 

Court of Appeal 

Judge should not 

Law Report August 24 1990_ 

have threatened defendant with force 
Regina v O'Boyle 
Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Tucker 
[Judgment July 30]m0 
In a case described as wholly 
exceptional if not unique by the 
Lord Chief Justice, the Court of 
Appeal in a reserved judgment 
quashed convictions of a man 
sentenced io concurrent terms 
of I8 years imprisonment after a 
34-day trial for conspiracy io be 
knowingly concerned in the 
importation of cocaine and 
conspiracy to supply cocaine. 

John Joseph O’Boyle. aged 
51. an equipment dealer, was 
convicted at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court before Judge 
Richardson. QC. and a jury on 
November 25, 1988 on count i 
charging conspiracy to contra¬ 
vene section 170 of the Customs 
and Excise Management Act 
1979 and section 3 of the Misuse 
of Drugs Act 1971. contrary to 
section 1(1) of the Criminal Law 
Act 1977. as substituted by 
section 5 of the Criminal At¬ 
tempts Act 1981. and count 2 
charging conspiracy to contra¬ 
vene section 4(3ka) of the 
Misuse of Drugs Act 1971. 
contrary to section 1(1) of the 
1971 Act as substituted. 

Co-accused. David Philip 
Raitrey. aged 40. of Lincoln 
Avenue. Twickenham, who was 
convicted on couni 2, was 
sentenced to 10 years 
imprisonment. 

Mr Stephen Solley. QC. who 
did not appear below, and Mrs 
Laura Cox. assigned by Lhe 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Roy 
Amlou QC and Mr Peter 
Grieves-Smilh for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUS¬ 
TICE. giving the judgment of 
the court, said that a man 
named David Weslej Medin 
was arrested as he travelled by 
taxi from Grays. Essex to 
London. He had in his pos¬ 
session a suitcase containing 
36kg of almost pure cocaine, 
worth about £10.000.000. 

it was not long before he 
admitted his part in a wide 
ranging conspiracy io import 
large quantities of cocaine from 
South America to the United 
Kingdom and elsewhere in 
Europe. He named oihers who. 
according io him. were in¬ 
volved. one of them being the 
appellant. 

Medin was charged with 
conspiracy to import and also 
conspiracy to supply cocaine. 
He pleaded guilty to both counts 
on April 27. 19S7 and was 
sentenced to nine years 
imprisonment concurrent on 
each, later reduced on appeal to 
six veare. He gave evidence at 
the appellants trial and was the 
mainstay of the prosecution s 

The cocaine which he was 
earning was part of a consign¬ 
ment which had been flown into 
Heathrow in December |vi>6. 
concealed in bulldozer push- 
arms. which had been success¬ 
fully cleared through customs by 
the appellant. 

The prosecution case was that 
the appellant, who had exten¬ 

sive contacts in South America 
had organized the supply and 
packing and shipping. He had. 
admittedly, legitimate experi¬ 
ence in dealing in heavy 
machinery. 

Medin's role was financial 
and administrative. 

One of the others involved 
was named McNeil, who alerted 
the authorities and brought the 
conspiracy to an end. He was 
granted immunity from 
prosecution as an informant. 
Another was Rafirey. who. 
because of his connection with 
the European drug world, had 
been recruited by Medin. 

Raftrey's defence was that he 
had been threatened by the 
appellant, feared for his life 
because of those threats and 
because of lhe appellant's 
connection with the Mafia. His 
defence was weakened by his 
having had some connection at 
least with the conspirators be¬ 
fore any question of duress 
could have arisen. 

The appellant's defence was 
that be knew nothing about the 
importation of cocaine. He had 
throughout been labouring 
under the misapprehension that 
what was being imported was 
computer chips. 

All his activities in South 
America, at Heathrow and later 
at Chesterfield, where the push- 
arms were dismantled and their 
contents taken out after arrival 
at Heathrow were carried out in 
that belief. 

In order to understand the 
basis of much of the appellant's 
defence it was necessary io 
describe some events occurring 
on one of the appellant's visits 
to US.A. His brother. Tom 
O'Boyle, was. at the material 
time. Chief of Police at 
Marysville. County Clare. 

Through him the appellant 
arranged a meeting with Robert 
Vincent Russillo of the US 
Drugs Enforcement Agency 
(DEAj. The appellant presented 
himself as an informant and 
described how during the course 
of business dealings in Bolivia 
he had stumbled across a 
conspiracy1 to import into the 
USA a tonne of cocaine. 

At a further interview the 
appellant said that he had learnt 
earlier that the supposed com¬ 
puter chip consignment into the 
United Kingdom was in fact 
cocaine, that he had thereafter 
taken pan in organizing the 
shipment from South America 
and its reception in England, 
adding thai he was being threat¬ 
ened by the Bolivians. If 
Russillo and his fellow officer. 
William Weinman, were to be 
believed, lhe appellant was in 
effect confessing that the 
prosecution case was true. 

Before arraignment counsel 
for the appellant applied for him 
to be tned separately from 
Rafirey. whose counsel. Miss 
Ann Curnow. QC. then sup¬ 
ported the application, which 
was refused. 

Next, counsel submitted that, 
pursuant to sections 76 and 7$ 
of the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act 1984. the evidence 
of the DEA officers should not 
be admitted. 

At a trial within a trial the 

DEA officers gave evidence and 
made it clear that the appellant 
was neither cautioned nor in¬ 
formed of his rights and was 
speaking to them as an infor¬ 
mant, that he was reluctant to 
make any admissions and was 
told, in ordeT to overcome his 
reluctance, that whatever he 
said to them was said in 
confidence and would not be 
used in evidence and that, if he 
did disclose every thing to them, 
they might be able to give him 
help with the English police. 

After argument the judge 
ruled that the confession, if 
admitted, would have an ad¬ 
verse affect on the fairness of the 
proceedings and he excluded it 
pursuant to section 78 of the 
1984 Act. 

The ruling came towards the 
end of the prosecution's case 
and. immediately afterwards. 
Miss Curnow made it clear that 
she intended to have the appel¬ 
lant's confession io the DEA 
officers admitted as evidence 
before the jury as part of 
Raftrey's defence. 

She gave notice that she 
intended to cross-examine the 
appellant about it when he gave 
evidence and. further, if he did 
not admit the confession, that 
application would be made to 
recall the DEA officers to give 
evidence about it in accordance 
with the provisions of the 
Criminal Procedure Act 1865. 

Miss Curnow relied on Lui 
Met Lin v The Queen <11989] AC 
288). in which the Privy Council 
had held that a defendant had an 
unfettered right to cross-exam¬ 
ine a co-defendant on a state¬ 
ment which he had made if the 
statement was relevant, even 
though the trial judge had 
previously ruled that the siaie- 
mem had not been made vol¬ 
untarily- and that the 
prosecution could not adduce it 
in evidence against the state¬ 
ment's maker. 

Not surprisingly. Die applica¬ 
tion for separate trial for the 
appellant was renewed. It was 
opposed by both prosecution 
and Raftrey's counsel 

The judge rejected the 
application saying that he had 
no power to fetter or interfere 
with counsel's unfettered rights 
to cross-examine O’Boyle about 
it. 

The main burden of the 
appellant's argument was that 
the judge's decision that ihcre 
Should be no separate mal for 
the appellant was wrong. 

Mr Solley conceded that, in 
the light of the authorities and. 
particularly, R r (JronJomki 
([1946] KB 3b9) and R t Miller 
1(1052) 36 Cr .App R 169). the 
general rule was that conspir¬ 
ators should be tried together in 
order, inter alio, to avoid each 
taking advantage of the other's 
absence to secure an unjust 
acquittal. 

In Miller Mr Justice Devlin 
had said (at pi75) that in such 
cases justice ordinarily required 
that the whole matter should be 
tried as one ease and added "it 
needs a very strong and excep¬ 
tional case before it is split up 
into two separate trials". 

Mr Solley submitted that the 
present was a strong and excep¬ 

tional case and he went so far as 
to suggest that it was difficult to 
imagine a case where mare 
harm would be done to a 
defendant and less to the 
prosecution and co-defen dan is 
than the present. 

The DEA confession would, 
as the judge had ruled mani¬ 
festly correctly, have an adverse 
effect on the fairness of the 
proceedings, ii was obtained in 
circumstances which cast grave 
doubt on its voluntary nature 
and reliability, it amounted to a 
confession of guilt to count 1 
and. once before the jury', it 
would be a practical impossibil¬ 
ity for them to ignore it 

The appellant could be tried 
on count I, on which he alone 
wascharg^l. without any danger 
of inconsistent verdicts or of 
one defendant taking advantage 
of the absence of another. So far 
as Rafirey was concerned, the 
disadvantage to him of not 
being able to attack the appel¬ 
lant by recourse to the 1865 
Act was in the circumstances 
minimal. 

Their Lordships sympathized 
with the trial judge, faced as he 
was with the Privy Council 
decision on the one hand and 
the heavy weight of authorities 
supporting the advisability of 
holding a joint trial on the other. 

They were also conscious of 
the necessity to maintain intact, 
so far as possible, the judge's 
discretion in that and other 
cases: see Lord Justice Salmon 
in R v Flack (II969J 1 WLR 
937). 

However, their Lordships had 
come to the conclusion that this 
was a wholly exceptional if not 
unique case and that the judge 
gave insufficient weight to the 
feci xhai separate trials would do 
little if any harm to co-defen¬ 
dant or prosecution, while a 
joint trial would almost guar¬ 
antee that the appellant would 
be convicted whatever direction 
was eventually given to the jury- 
on how they should approach 
the difficulty. 

It was. in their Lordships' 
judgment, a wrong exercise of 
his discretion. 

No one could have foreseen 
what would happen but the 
judge’s ruling gave nse in¬ 
directly to further difficulties. 

The appellant was in the 
position thai. if he decided not 
to give evidence, there would be 
nothing to set against the evi¬ 
dence which Medin had already 
given. 

IT the appellant decided to go 
into the witness box he would be 
cross-examined on a confession 
which had been ruled inadmis¬ 
sible and then further evidence 
would be given on it b\ the DEA 
officers, since the appellant did 
not admit the confession. 

The introduction of that evi¬ 
dence at that stage of the trial 
would understandably have 
great effect on the jury.’ 

The trial proceeded, Russillo 
and Weinman were called and 
gave evidence about matters 
leading up to the interview in 
February 1987. They were not 
asked about the ’appellant's 
confession. The prosecution 
closed their case. 

The appellant then went into 

the witness box and gave evi¬ 
dence. making, however, no 
reference to the DEA 
confession. 

During cross-examination by 
counsel for Rafirey, when it 
became dear that the appellant 
was about to be asked about the 
DEA confession, objection was 
taken again by his counsel in the 
jury's absence. 

One application was that 
cross-examination on his 
confession should not be 
allowed on the basis that it was 
not relevant since Raftrey's 
admissions in his police inter¬ 
view. accepted by him. showed 
him to have been party to the 
conspiracy before he ever met 
the appellant and accordingly 
could not have been the subject 
of duress. 

The second application was 
that, if the confession was 
relevant, then even at that stage 
there should have been an order 
for a separate triaL 

Both applications were 
rejected. 

As a result of those rulings the 
appellant left the witness box 
saying that, since he was going 
to be asked questions about a 
confession which had been ruled 
inadmissible, he wished to give 
no further evidence. He de¬ 
clined to return to the witness 
box. 

After an adjournment the 
judge threatened to have the 
appellant pul by force into the 
dock for cross-examination if he 
declined to return to the witness 
box voluntarily and should he 
decide to try and leave the dock 
or stay below then reluctantly 
the judge would have him 
compelled forcibly to return to 
the dock. 

The appellant after consid¬ 
ering the matter, stated that he 
did not propose to cause diffi¬ 
culties for the prison officer who 
might be compelled to use force 
upon him and that since he had 
no choice, he would go back into 
the witness box against his will. 

He returned to the witness 
box and in the presence of the 
jury was cross-examined by 
Raftrey's counsel about the 
DEA confession. 

Should the judge have threat¬ 

ened to have the appellant put 
by force into the dock, if he 
declined to return to it 
voluntarily? 

dearly the judge bad in mind 
the thought that, if the appellant 
refused even to return to the 
dock, it would be impossible for 
Raftrey's counsel to take advan¬ 
tage of section 4 of the 1865 Act 
“If a witness, upon cross- 
examination as to a former 
statement made by him_ 
inconsistent with his present 
testimony, does not distinctly 
admit that he has made such a 
statement, proof may be given 
that he did in fact make it...” 

Understandably though the 
judge's reaction might have 
been, what he in their Lord- 
ships’ judgment could not do. 
was to threaten to have the 
appellant brought forcibly into 
court as he did. He could have 
token steps to punish him for 
contempt; he could have contin¬ 
ued the trial in his absence. 

The threat of force was not 
proper. Force might sometimes 
be necessary to restrain violence 
or prevent apprehended danger, 
but it was not. in the circum¬ 
stances. as Mr Amlot suggested, 
a proper exercise of the judge's 
power and duty to control 
proceedings in his court and 
was. in their Lordships' judg¬ 
ment a serious irregularity. 

The threat had the effect of 
compelling the appellant to 
return to the witness box and 
eventually of bringing into op¬ 
eration the provisions of section 
4 of the 186S Act. 

Whatever might have been 
the situation had the appellant 
simply declined to submit him¬ 
self to cross-examination, their 
Lordships did not think that the 
irregularity could be described 
as other than material. 

They had considered anx¬ 
iously whether the case was one 
where it would be proper to 
apply the proviso the section 2 
of the Criminal Appeal Act 1968 
and dismiss the appeal. They 
had concluded that it was not. 

The appeal had to be allowed 
and the convictions on the two 
counts quashed. 

Solicitors: CPS. 
Headquarters. 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Exact nature of 
payment in 

lieu of notice 

Cheque deception 
Regjna v Hamilton 
Where a person had paid into a 
bank account forged cheques 
which were duly credited and 
subsequently withdrew moneys 
from that account by presenting 
a withdrawal slip to the bank, 
(hat was capable ’ in law of 
amounting to a representation 
for the purposes of the offence of 
obtaining property by 
deception. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Neill. Mr Justice 
WaLerhouse and Mr Justice 
Evans) so held on June 28 when 
dismissing an appeal of Winston 
Hamilton against a prison sen¬ 
tence of 12 months concurrent 
imposed on February 8 at 
islewortb Crown Court (Mr 
Assistant Recorder Ansell and a 
jury) on his conviction of two 
charges of obtoi oing property by 

deception and one of attempting 
to obtain property by deception. 

MR JUSTICE EVANS said 
that in the circumstances the 
appellant had no right to de¬ 
mand payment of the sums 
which he sought to withdraw 
from the account- 

By identifying that account on 
the withdrawal slip he repre¬ 
sented that he was the person to 
whom lhe bank was indebted in 
■thai amount and by demanding 
withdrawal of a staled amount 
he necessarily represented that 
the bank was indebted to him in 
that sum. 

It was to be noted that any 
implied representation by a 
bank customer was concerned 
with the actual state of his 
account as he knew it to be and 
not with the state of the bank's 
records at the relevant time. 

Foster Wheeler (London) Ltd 
v Jackson 
Before Mr Justice Wood. Mr J. 
R Galbraith and Ms S. Corby 

[Judgment July 23] 
When holding that a payment in 
lieu of notice was not "wages'* 
within the meaning of the 
Wages Act (986 and that by 
paying the sum net rather than 
gross the employers had pot 
made an unauthorised deduo 

■ lion under section 1. the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 

' emphasised a need for an indus¬ 
trial tribunal to analyse the 
exact nature of the position 
between the parties when the 
contract of employment ended 
and when the phrase "payment 
in lieu of notice" was used 
before applying the provisions 
of the Wages Act 

Where the contract had 
ceased to exist and the employ¬ 
ee's right was to present a claim 
for damages or compensation 
for unfair dismissal, an em¬ 
ployer might, without any 
obligation, make a payment to 
meet any claim in respect of a 
failure to allow the employee to 
work out his notice ami such a 
payment could be made on a 
gross or net basis. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by the employers.-Foster 
Wheeler (London) Ltd. from a 
decision of a . London 
industrial tribunal io May 
1989 that they had made an 
unauthorised deduction from 
the wages of the applicant. Mr 
John Jackson. They appealed on 
the ground that the industrial 
tribunal had erred in law in 
concluding that a sum paid in 
lieu of notice constituted 
“wages’* within the meaning of 
the 1986 Acl 

Section 1 of the 1986 Acl 
provides: “(I) An employer 
snail not make any deduction 
from any wages of any worker 
employed by him unless the 
deduction satisfies one of die 
following conditions..." 

Section 7(1) defines "wages" 
as: “any sum payable to the 
worker by his employer in 
connection with his employ¬ 
ment. including any fee. bonus, 
commission, holiday pay or 
other emolument referable to 
his employment whether pay¬ 
able under his contract or 
otherwise.. .**. 

Mr Christopher Jeans for the 
employers; Mr Mark Kirby, 
adviser, for the applicant 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the applicant was dismissed 
for redundancy in November 
1988 and was given payments 
including moneys “in lieu (net) 
of your contractual nonce per¬ 
iod”. The applicant claimed the 
sum deducted by way of tax was 
an unauthorised deduction. 

A contract of employment 
might terminate m a number of 

different nays including agree¬ 
ment between the parties or 
dismissal -in breach of the 
contract. 

The phrase "payment in lieu 
of not ice” was used both where 
the contract ended on an agreed 
date with an agreed payment 
and where the contract was 
terminated immediately with 
the employee having the right to 
damages for breach of contract 
or compensation for unfair 
dismissal. 

In the la tier case the employer 
might decide to make a payment 
to meet any claim for damages 
which the employee might have 
in respect of the failure to work 
out bis notice and to earn his 
wages. 

The true nature of the latter 
payment was to meet any 
anticipated claim for loss by the 
employee and there was no 
reason for it to be calculated 
solely by relation to a “net 
wage" or "gross wage" fector. 

The industrial tribunal had 
taken the view that pay in lieu of 
notice was wages within section 
7(7) of the Act and that the 
characterisation of pay in lieu of 
notice as damages in Dixon «• 
Stenor Ltd{[lOTi] ICR 157)and 
Got hard v Mirror Group News¬ 
papers Ltd (11988] ICR 729) did 
not prevent it from being 
“wages" or a reason for holding 
that the gross amount of pay in 
lieu of notice was not a sum 
"payable" to a worker on 
termination. 

pie majority of the appeal 
tribunal {Mr Justice Wood and 
Mr Galbraith) took tile view 
that the nature of the payment 
ted to be analysed before the 
Wages Act was applied and that 
the cases- did no\ indicate that 
s*ich a payment was itself 
damages. 

The sura paid was not paid 
under any Obligation whatso¬ 
ever and n was not always the 
gross sum which was paid. Thev 
were unable to accept the 
reasoni ng of the appeal tribunal 
» s?5>“a™ ra Kourmuous v J. 
7~. 4/asNVKW <£ Sons (Ocino- 
hum) Ltd ([19901 ICR 387) 

Before a. deduction could be 
made there had to be an 
entitlement to-a larger sum. 
HKjre was no such entitlement 
in ine present cast. 

**™UrSe^ *** “"rages” must be 
payable to the worker bv his 

S^^^D>»MtptwemcaS 
tSm’u!23 n01 Payable. 
* had been no action in 
wbteh damages hatJbccn 
225155*. .or compensation 
mSlrnS woukl «wier tte 
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Signs of resilience 
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^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
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_Wcefcly Dividend 

Phase make a note of your duty tools 
lor the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
tomorrow's newspaper. 

The winner of the £2,000 Portfolio Pfat- 

mum prize yesterday was Mr Dazyle 

Hmtham, of Isteworth, Middlesex. 
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■___ -_FOCUS A Special Report By Jan Raath 

A state torn by years of unrest has become a place where former enemies are working together for a better and more secure life 

On the path 
to a more 

stable future 
fif butgryen it a substantial 

oiT April UL 32*^ vote in the party and 
TtrL*}/Jr? government Zapu’s identity will 

5ARAKJANE POGUE 

There was a sense th»y jt 
was touch and go when, 
on April 18, 1980, the 

. Prince of Wales handed 
the instruments of power to the 
new government of Zimbabwe. 
The reding was reinforced by the 
teargas which wafted into the VIP 
stands as independence was for¬ 
mally inaugurated at Rufaro sta¬ 
dium in what was then Salisbury. 

A wrong move by anyone, the 
late Lord Soames, the British 
governor, Robert Mugabe, then 
prune minister and now the 
president, and the guerrillas, or the 
Rhodesian army, could have over¬ 
turned the whole exercise. 

During the past ten years that 
promise of instability has been fdt 
on and oft but with each crisis the 
lucdy outcome of any such up¬ 
heaval alters. Zimbabwe has its 
troubles, particularly on the eco¬ 
nomic front, but it looks more 
stable now and 

the party, but given it a substantial 
blocking vote in the party and 
government. Zapu's identity will 
remain unrfiinn*^ certainly as 
long as the burly figure of Mr 
Nkomo is around. Even if be is 
referred to in Bulawayo as 
Untdala Utengese. (the old ™n 
who sold out), be symbolises the 
independent will of the Ndebdes. 

Another vital reform, carried 
out before the process of political 
reparation was complete, was the 
retraining of the army to higher 
professional This was 
to make sure that the atrocities in 
Matabdeland in the early Eighties 
fay troops trained by North Kore¬ 
ans could not happen again. 

South Africa was a great cause 
of instability. But under President 
F. W. de Klerk, the Republic has 
withdrawn its small army of spies, 
saboteurs and assassins from the 
__ frontline states. 
__- When a parcel 
ononuc bomb manned 

an. Anglican 

^^^UVUUIIIU ouuw. 

phrase into the On the economic bomb maimed 

often equated front, the government 
3S-£S£ appears to think that 
*A crucial in- the climate is right ^_wiJ2anie£! 

GSM* to embark on a ^ f J5S5 
programme to “TSS 

politico-tribal breathe life into its the Pretoria gov- 
enmity between eminent • 
Joshua Nkomo’s Stagnating economy The destaW- 
Zapu and Mr r °__ isation cam- 
Mugabe’s Zano- _ paign| however, 
PF. This rift divided the Ndebele- nut bv Pretoria’s band of mnstlv 
speaking western third of the 
country from the predominantly 
Shona-speaking eastern two- 
thirds, and erupted into an insur¬ 
gency that lasted almost five years. 
The settlement, which was 
achieved with a degree of dignity, 
has proved, after initial friction, to 
be acceptable to both sides. 

Zapu seems certain to maintain 
its separate identity, in the know¬ 
ledge that the unity agreement that 
ended the “dissident” problems in 
Maiabeleland has not swallowed 

think that 
te is right ^4!^ 
irlr nn a meats in South 
irKOna Africa, a gesture 
lime to that Signified the 

end of blaming 
fe into its the Pretoria gov¬ 

ernment. - 
economy The destabil- 
_ isation cam¬ 

paign, however, 
run by Pretoria’s band of mostly 
former Rhodesian security men, 
was marked by ineptitude and 
blunders. It is believed that the 
Zimbabwean government was 
more concerned about the possi¬ 
bility of South Africa dosing the 
border-*as lan Smith, the former 
Rhodesian prime minister, had 
done with Zambia — to strangle 
the Zimbabwean economy. 

Another recent source of in¬ 
security, the civil war in Mozam¬ 
bique, has moved towards peace. 
The process will take the pressure 

International links: Nelson Mandela, deputy president of the ANC, visited Robert Mugabe in Harare after his release earlier this year 

off the Zimbabwean security 
forces, which have 10,000 troops 
deployed there for an increasingly 
unpopular operation. 

Even without a ceasefire in 
Mozambique, the Zimbabwe rail¬ 
way authorities are hoping to 
reopen services to the port of 
Maputo, the second of the two 
shortest routes to the sea, by the 
end of the year. The rebuilding of 
the Maputo line, and of the shorter 
one through the Beira corridor, 
has been carried out by Zimba¬ 
bwean rail technicians and pro¬ 
tected by Zimbabwean soldiers. 

Finally, the government last 
month ended the 25-year-old state 
of emergency. 

For the majority of Zimbab¬ 
weans the opening of the second 
decade of independence will mean 
the start of life under the rule of 
law. Allhough detention without 
trial was falling into disuse, it will 
be a relief to many to know that if 
they are arrested, they are bound 
to be brought before a magistrate 
within 48 hours. 

This also appears to be the year 
in which the government has 
decided to abandon capital 
punishment The last hangings 
were in 1988, but government 
ministers have confirmed that the 

Open for business: Harare is ready for planned economic reforms 

lecision in principle was taken create shortages, erode the buying 
inly this year. power of the worker’s dollar, put 
On the economic front the gov- people out of jobs and introduce a 

mment appears to think that lifestyle of queuing for everything 
nth the easing of internal and from death certificates to bread- 

decision in principle was taken 
only this year. 

On the economic front the gov¬ 
ernment appears to think that 
with the easing of internal and 
regional political tensions, the di- 
maie is right to embark on an am¬ 
bitious programme to breathe life 
into the stagnating economy. 

Last month it delivered a series 
of policies aimed at untying the 
red tape introduced by Mr 
Mugabe's government red tape 
that h2s done little more than 

The policy shift flies in the face of 
Zanu-PFs socialist aims, but Dr 
Bernard Chidzero. the senior min¬ 
ister of finance, explained that he 
had always regarded socialism as a 
process, “something we move 
towards, whether it takes us five, 
10 or 100 years”. 

There is still a crucially im¬ 

portant political issue that h2s 
come to a head in this watershed 
year. The entrenched clauses in 
the constitution that have pro¬ 
tected the bill of rights, and most 
especially the clause guaranteeing 
freedom of poliucal association, 
expired on April 18. the tenth 
anniversary of independence. 
Since then parliament has needed 
only a two-thirds majority, instead 
of the 100 per cent, to introduce a 
one-party state. 

Mr Mugabe seemed last year to 
be in a hurry to son the issue out 
Constitutional amendments were 
passed in November that auto¬ 
matically changed the voting 
requirement on April 18 — a piece 
of legislation that in strict terms 
violated the constitution. So it 
may be considered strange that 
Edgar Tekere. the leader of the 
opposition Zimbabwe Unity 
Movement, with one seal out of 
120 in parliament, is still there. 

But there are divisions on the 
issue in the party’s central com¬ 
mittee. and Mr Mugabe admitted 
to them recently when he referred 
to his “sometimes solo attempts** 
to press on with the introduction 
of the one-party state. The former 
Zapu elements in the central com¬ 
mittee are opposed to the concept. 

and they have been joined by a 
number of junior Zanu-PF mem¬ 
bers who have lost their timidity. 
Members of the senior Zanu-PF 
hierarchy, several of whom have 
privately expressed their oppo¬ 
sition. are silent for the lime being. 

It is the wind from eastern 
Europe that has brought the issue 
into the open. In the past few 
months, Zimbabweans have seen 
unrest in Kenya and watched the 
debate on the issue in Zambia, 
especially the weekend id June 
when Zambians went wild with 
joy when they were told, in¬ 
correctly, that the leader of their 
only party. President Kenneth 
Kaunda. had been overthrown. 

In the past two months the 
frontline states* formerly most 
militant Marxist one-party states, 
Angola and Mozambique, have 
also turned against the idea. The 
decision of the Mozambicans, 
Zimbabwe's closest allies, was a 
telling one for Mr Mugabe. Mr Mugabe has prom¬ 

ised that the next cen¬ 
tral committee 
meeting will debate 

the issue fully, but party sources 
predict that he will have a long 
battle, and no certainty of victory. 
Even in 1981, when revolutionary 
fervour was hot, Ziana, the nat¬ 
ional news agency, conducted a 
street survey in which 90 per cent 
of respondents questioned in 
Harare opposed the one-parly 
state. 

Zimbabwe has other troubles. 
The main ones are high prices 
(that will worsen when the eco¬ 
nomic reform programme gets 
under way), a 15 per cent inflation 
rate, unemployment in excess of 
50 per cent, a collapse in the urban 
transport system and deep suspic¬ 
ion of the party bosses after last 
year's car racketeering scandal in¬ 
volving the top ranks of Zanu-PF. 

Much depends on Mr Mugabe. 
He is a singular man, described by 
those who know him of okl as 
warm, earnest and with a des¬ 
perate interest in improving the 
lot of the poor, but trapped by the 
machinations and infighting of the 
central committee. 

in his first decade (there is no 
clause in the constitution limiting 
his term of office) things have 
improved. Where the passage of 
time in some African countries 
has been accompanied by repres¬ 
sion to ensure the leader continues 
to rule absolutely. Mr Mugabe has 
moved in the opposite direction. 

Zimbabwe faces a host of 
problems, from industrial unrest 
to the fastest growth rate of Aids in 
Africa. There are many who 
believe Mr Mugabe — if not those 
around him — is the man to lake it 
on. 
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Carved into our land 
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ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 
stands carved Into the rock of Zim¬ 
babwe, a strong and permanent 
presence; a source of development 
trade and expertise, giving support 
to the nation and security to the M) 
people; Our operations include the 
mining of many different minerals, a I y 
wide spectrum of agriculture, 

encompassing the development of 
citrus and sugar estates, and the 
comprehensive production of 
timber for all purposes. Through 
various financial institutions we also 
provide finance for many projects. 
We have, as our corporate aim. a 
better life for everyone today and for 
generations to come. 

The Anglo American Corporation Zimbabwe 
Meeting the challenges of the future 

MEDITERRANEAN SHIPPING COMPANY SA 
GENEVA SWITZERLAND 

The Dependable Independent 

From all Southern African ports, MSC are leading sea carriers for Zimbabwe's exports to 
destinations in Australia, Europe and North America. 

PO Box 4312, HARARE, ZIMBABWE. Tel 708316/7 

Telex: 26199 Fax: 705065 
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Focus 

The land of their fathers 
After a century of 

change, many whites 

regard themselves 

as Africans 

FRANK SPOONER PICTURES 

Things have not worked out 
quite the way Cecil 
Rhodes planned But if the 
arch-empire builder were 

alive today, he would be surprised 
to find the descendants of his 
colonists far from swallowed up by 
the “heathen hordes". 

Almost exactly 100 years ago, 
od Monday. August 20. 1890, the 
750-strong column of white men 
had just breached the hills around 
what is now the town of Masvingo 
and was preparing the last swift 
trek to the north for the occupa¬ 
tion of the pretty, well watered 
plains of Masbonaland. 

There were English lords, 
American scientists and Afrikaner 
burghers. Artisans, professionals, 
administrators and soldiers had 
been selected by Rhodes's British 
South Africa Company to form 
the nucleus of an instant society. A 
century later, that society has 
survived more or less intact as the 
largest permanent white popula¬ 
tion in black Africa. 

The wind of change blowing 
over the rest of colonised Africa 
tossed its white settlers back where 
they had come from, and the 
isolated pockets of a few hundred 
whites who remained are regarded 
as oddities in their now black- 
ruled home countries. But the 
whites of Zimbabwe have passed 
through 15 years of sanctions and 
the Smith government's uni¬ 
laterally declared independence 
(UDI), a brutal seven-year guer¬ 
rilla war when about 2,000 of them 
were killed, and a wholly un¬ 
expected assumption of power by 
what was then 3 black militant 
Marxist-Leninist movement. 

For the white farmers of 
Matabeleiand. independence 
meant merely the continuation of 
the war. because they were targeted 
as much for supporting President 
Robert Mugabe as they had been 
during the war for being supporters 
of Ian Smith. 

"We don't qualify as settlers," 
said Alwvn Pichanick. a Harare 
lawyer and former MP in the 
Zimbabwe parliament, whose 
grandparents came here in 1S97 
and who now has fifth-generation 
Zimbabwean grandchildren. 
“We’ve been through all the 
changes, and nothing could induce 
me to leave now." 

A soya farmer at work: “We don’t qualify as settlers” 

More than half the 250,000 
whites who were here at the height 
of the UDI years have emigrated 
in a gradual exodus, but it is plain 
that the bulk of those were rela¬ 
tively recent settlers. "As far as I 
can see, most of the whites left are 
those whose families came before 
the second world war," says Mrs 
Robin Heath, a geography lecturer 
at the University of Zimbabwe, a 
third-generation Zimbabwean 
with grandchildren bom here. 
“We really do have roots. The rest 
of the world is foreign to us.” 

Ten years after Mr Mugabe 
astonished the world by announc¬ 
ing, after winning the indepen¬ 
dence elections, that “now is the 
age of love", and established the 
government's policy of reconcili¬ 
ation between blacks and whites, 
the whites are thriving. The num¬ 
ber of registered commercial fann¬ 
ers, nearly all whites, has increased 
since independence by 750 to 
4.550. despite the fact that a 
quarter of their acreage has been 
used for resettlement. 

The average age of the commer¬ 
cial fanner has fallen from 54 at 
independence to 3S, a firm rebuttal 
cf the argument that those who 
stayed are elderly people unable to 
leave because of the high cost of 
settling elsewhere. 

The country’s two main business 
organisations, the Confederation of 
Zimbabwe Industries and the Zim¬ 
babwe National Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. are still dominated by white 
faces at their gatherings. A recent 
CZI survey established that al¬ 
though there had been significant 
advancement of blacks into lower- 
to-middle private sector manage¬ 
ment, senior management is still 
firmly in while control. 

In political circles, Mr Mugabe 
has always made a point of 
putting whites into important 
ministerial positions to 

achieve his stated aim of reflecting 
the make-up of the population and 
to make use of their skills as 
technocrats. 

There are three white ministers 
in parliament, more than there 
have been since independence, and 
two have been set up as trouble¬ 
shooters in an attempt to restore 
order to the severely run-down 
ministries of health and transport. 

Earlier this month Edward 
Gubbay, a British-born lawyer, was 
sworn in as chief justice-at 58. the 
country’s youngest - after a long- 
running dispute between Mr 
Mugabe, who wanted a less experi¬ 
enced black judge, and the black- 

dominated Supreme Court bench, 
which opted for the highly re¬ 
spected Mr Gubbay. 

While the ending of entrenched 
white representation in par¬ 
liament has removed a source of 
constant racial friction from the 
political scene, it has not ended 
white political involvement Elec- 
dons last March saw three whites 
elected in overwhelmingly black 
country constituencies, with mas¬ 
sive support. 

All three. Max Rosenfds, a 
Matabeleiand rancher, Peter 
Hewlett, a Midlands farmer, and 
Sean Hundermark. a former 
Rhodesian district commissioDer, 
speak Shona or Ndebele fluently 
and are so comprehensively ! 
versed in traditional and contem¬ 
porary culture that they were able 
to fight their way through the 
minefields of village politics to 
win their candidacies against 
black would-be candidates. 

The years of independence have 
allowed most whites to prosper 
financially and to insulate them¬ 
selves from having to work in the 
civil service, rely on government 
health services or send their 
children to state schools. Mem¬ 
bers of the community have 
tended to stick to themselves, 
behind the electrically operated 
gates of their expansive snrburban 
homes, with amusement provided 
by enormous satellite dishes, bar¬ 
becues and regular holidays in 
South Africa. 

Stories of white racism, such as 
drunken "Rhodies” throwing 
punches at blacks in bars, continue 
to surface. But these are on a 
significantly reduced scale. The 
accusations of racism that 
accompanied nearly every conflict 
between people of different pig¬ 
ment after independence are now 
seldom heard, perhaps in the 
realisation that racism is not the 
monopoly of whites. 

There has been a discernible drift 
of white children back to some 
government schools, while a series 
of maladministration scandals at 
private hospitals has proved them 
no better than the government 
institutions. 

“A lot of it has to do with the 
foci that our kids had the advan¬ 
tage of being schooled together 
[with blacks]." said Tim Tanser, a 
lawyer whose settler origins go 
back to 1860. and who represented 
Mr Mugabe when be was in 
detention during UDI. 

“They don't have a racial 
perspective. My eldest son is 
overseas now, but I pray that he 
will come back and live here. I will 
always try to persuade him." 

Making sparks fly: Zimbabwe's economy is more diversified than any other in blade Africa 

Economic liberalisation has 
been a long time coming. 
Each announcement from 

the ministry of finance this year— 
on the easing of price controls, the 
introduction Of collective bargain, 

ing, or the signing of membership 
of the Multilateral Investment 
Guarantee Agency — has had the 
overtones of a platoon storming 
one hard-fought trench after 
another. 

Finally, on July 26 during the 
budget statement. Dr Bernard 
Chidzero. the senior finance min¬ 
ister, sai± “[It is] time to do away 
with most of the economic regula¬ 
tions by allowing market forces to 
operate in directing the pace and 
course of economic activities in 
Zimbabwe." A few weeks earlier, 
the cabinet, after nearly four years 
of debate, had approved Zim¬ 
babwe's structural adjustment and 
programme of economic liber¬ 
alisation. 

Dr Chidzero was its champion 
and last December he was pro¬ 
moted to the politburo of the 
ruling Zanu-PF party, a rare 
Example of a technocrat being 
elevated to a position of substan¬ 
tial political power. 

Zimbabwe's economy has con¬ 
tinued to be mixed since 1980 and 
it is more diversified and sophis¬ 
ticated than any other in black 
Africa. A pattern of government 
control was introduced during the 
UDI years and enhanced after 
independence in the name of 
socialism, but private ownership, 
capital and markets were never 
really threatened. 

Most of the skirmishing be¬ 
tween government economic pol¬ 
icy makers and the private sector 
on the issue of Marxism versus 
market forces can be seen as 
shadow boxing, although the 
plethora of bureaucracy has been 

Shackles 
come off 

Zimbabwe gives the 
already mixed 

economy its head 

substantial enough to drive down 
every economic indicator. Zim¬ 
babwe has a budget deficit of 9 per 
cent of gdp and a railway system 
incapable of moving exports. 

Dr Chidzero envisages a five- 
year period in which gdp will grow 
by 5 per cent per annum. This will 
be based on an expansion in 
exports, which are to be fuelled by 
large inputs of hard currency to 
allow the often Heath Robinson 
technology of the manufacturing. 
mining and agricultural industries 
to re-equip, modernise and pro¬ 
duce competitive goods for inter¬ 
national markets. 

Dr Chidzero has estimated the 
country would have to borrow up 
to $4 billion to finance the 
projected growth, in addition to 
local and foreign private invest¬ 
ment, while export earnings are 
expected to be ploughed back to 
provide further financing. 

Zimbabwe is considerably 
underborrowed, according to 
economists, and it has an exem¬ 
plary record of repayment Earlier 
this year. President Robert 
Mugabe met Barber Conabie, the 
president of the World Bank, and 
won support for the programme, 
even though he was unable to 
present comprehensive 

Dr Chidzero intends to follow 
up a .World Bank loan 

with a series of bilateral loans 
from western creditors and a 
meeting with a group of as yet 
unspecified international finan¬ 
ciers, along the lines of the Paris 
and London Club*. In his favour 
is the relative strength of the 
Zimbabwean economy and the 
fact that, as be said recently, the 
programme “is not a rescue 
operation” where lenders can set 
conditions that cast doubt on the 
sovereignty of the borrower. 

He will have to make significant 
adjustments, however, to the often 
inefficient structure of the Zim¬ 
babwean economy. The main 
target is the budget deficit, which 
he has predicted will drop to 5 per 
cent of gdp in four years, a target 
he plans to achieve by a radical 
reduction in subsidies.: 

Heavy government spending on 
education, defence and the civil 
service wifi also be cut, the Latter 
by 25 percent 

The programme also depends 
on investment, chiefly from 
abroad. In the past ten years the 
amount put up by companies 
willing to inject cash has been 
minimal, perhaps $70 millioh. 
This reluctance has been finked to 
several factors — the limit of 25 
per cent on die profits that can be 
remitted which is imposed on 
most companies, the bureaucratic 
snarls in trying to fire undisci¬ 
plined workers and high taxation. 

Against this, Dr Chidzero is 
speaking of export processing and 
free-trade zones, of ending the 
foreign currency allocation system 
in favour of enabling importers to 
bring ia what they want, restricted 
only fay the import duties on an 
open general import licence sys¬ 
tem, and a scheme where export¬ 
ers can retain a significant 
proportion of the hard currency 
earned from their exports. 

and the 

In these days of increasing globalisation - call it 
generalisation -it is heartening to know that there are 
Banks still committed to specialisation. At Meridien 
International Bank Limited we have concentrated our 
energies cm developing and providing services second 
to none when it comes to doing business with Africa. 
Africa's future lies with its expanding intra-regional 
trade and economic co-operation and Meridien 
International Bank Limited has been in the 
fore-front of promoting these achievements. 
Among the projects we have financed are: 

□ Liberian iron ore toll-processed in 
Nigeria for export to Europe... 

□ Mining development in Angola... 

□ Dutch buses assembled in Malawi 
for services in Zambia... 

□ Aircraft for Zambia... A4 il H 
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ion - call it Through our network of subsidiaries and affiliated 
Jiat there are commercial banks now operating in West, East, 
At Meridien Southern and Central Africa we have mobilised the 
titrated our resources from the international financial markets and 
•vices second donor agencies to finance these and many more 
with Africa. equally innovative transactions. 

Our credentials go further. As a subsidiary of a group 
ifli Menoien of companies tracing its origins to Africa lor more 
1 me than thirty years and engaged in aviation, 

agriculture, construction, mining, transport 
and trade, our collective African experience 

is vast. 

You can benefit from this experience. 
Contact the specialists in Africa for 

your contractor, leasing, project, 
property, trade and personal 
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FIRST MERCHANT BANK 
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REGISTERED ACCEPTING HOUSE 

First Merchant Bank offers an impressive list of 

banking services and warm personal attention. 

FMB House. 67 Samora Machel Ave, P O Box 2786 Harare 

Te! (263-4) 703071, Telex 26025/6/7 ZW. Fax 738810, * 

Bulawayo Branch Tel (263-4) 67147. 
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*—found its allies in Eastern Europe, 

Offering the hand 
but now the country is looking increasingly to the south 

piers CAVENDISH 

Although a year _ 
elapsed since Eastern 
F°rope was stood on 

. . , Jts head, most of 2im- 
tabwes press continues to 
Prenx the names ofPfchstL East 

or Czechoslovakian 
Pereo1^fit>es with the tide 
comrade. 

Afiff independence in 1980. 
every member of the Warsaw 

^ dew “fraternal” African 
«ly, opened an embassy in 
Harare, and peopled it with 
dbjriomats and an expensive 
collection of trade commis¬ 
sioners, cultural attaches and 
journalists. 

Solidarity was marked by 
cultural tours by east European 
acrobats, pianists; artists and 
ballet troupes, while occa¬ 
sionally leaders would pay 
state visits, none more cynical 
than Nicolae Ceausescu, the 
former Romanian leader, who 
made it plain from the moment 
he arrived that be wanted no 
more than to shoot an elephant 
and head bade home. 

Dr Nathan'Shamuyarira, the 
urbane minister of foreign 
anairs, has yet to comment on 
tire thinning of the ranks of old 
“friends”, but gradually the 
officials at die overstaffed em¬ 
bassies are being sent borne. 

They are unlikely to leave 
much of a vacuum. This year, 
Zimbabwe has put out feelers 
to Southeast Asia, particularly 
Malaysia; the two countries 
are linked by the English 
language and a similar level of 
development, and Harare 
wants to learn from Kuala 
Lumpur’s dramatic economic 
strides. 

. However, attention is 
“pcasihgly turning towards 
the south. Western diplomats 
pricked up their ears in late 
July when Movcn Maimrhi 
the minister of home affairs, 
announced that the state of 
emogeucy would not be re¬ 
newed because the main reason 
for its recent existence. South 
Africa, was now “seriously 
extending the hand of 
friendship** 

His remark signalled the 
“ginning of the end of a cold 
war between Zimbabwe antl 
its giant southern neighbour, 
leading towards the resump¬ 
tion of normal relations be¬ 
tween two countries with 
strong historical and eco¬ 
nomic connections. 

Robert Mugabe, Zim¬ 
babwe’s president, has dimin¬ 
ished his invective against the 
Pretoria government since the 
election of President F.W. de 
Klerk,' who has reduced the 
scope for criticism and pu¬ 
nitive measures against South 
Africa and baited the former 
deliberate policy of destabil¬ 
isation of its blade-ruled neigh¬ 
bours. 

“Mahachi’s statement has to 
be a watershed,” a British 
diplomat here says. “When 
Zimbabwe, which until now 
has been apartheid’s most 
vitriolic critic, speaks about 
friendship, it has set a lead and 
the pace towards normal¬ 
isation with the rest of the 
continent can only speed up.” 

Clearly, South Africa will 
need counsel and support from 
trusted friends to stay on trade 
toward the peaceful .establish¬ 
ment of a stable, non-radal 

state. Mr Mugabe has played 
an important role. It is not well 
known that the rapprochement 
between the African National 
Congress and its rival, the Pan- 
African isi Congress, was 
started by Mr Mugabe. 

In April, when Nelson 
Mandela, the deputy leader of 
foe ANC, and T^phapiaVi 
Motopeng, the PAC leader, 
were in Harare for Zimbabwe's 
tenth independence anniver¬ 
sary celebrations, Mr Mugabe 
brought them together for their 
first feco-to-face meeting. 

He will be poised for a 
similar role in October 1991 
when be hosts the Common¬ 
wealth heads of government 
meeting in Harare — one that 
looks as if it may bear 
surprising similarities to that 
of 1979, when the club met in 
foe Zambian town of Living¬ 
stone, on foe Rhodesian bor¬ 
der, and set in motion the 
processes that led to Zim¬ 
babwe’s independence. 

During foe years of former 
President P.W. Botha, South 
African undercover tactics 
against Zimbabwe were de¬ 
signed to deal with the political 
embarrassment of having a 
black-ruled neighbour with a 
large population of whites who 
continued to live in an econ¬ 
omy that had not collapsed. 

“It is something that aO foe 
groups in South Africa can 
look to for proof that a shift in 
power from white to black 
doesn’t mean disaster ” says a 
West African diplomat “Re¬ 
conciliation is what Mr 
Mugabe has been all about and 
he's foe logical man for them to 
come to.” 

Commercial farmers are uncertain about their future plans 

THE Zimbabwean former’s 
legendary capacity for sur¬ 
vival will be tested in foe 
coming year. On the one hand, 
he has been advised of a 
change in agricultural policy, 
with a freeing of foe con¬ 
straints that have made much 
forming uneconomic, and on 
foe other he has been told that 
he stands a good chance iff 
having his land expropriated 
to resettle peasant formers. 

The Zimbabwean commer¬ 
cial former is expected to 
produce 80 per cent of the 
marketed agricultural output 
of £545 million and 95 per 
cent of £375 million worth of 
agricultural exports. Agri¬ 
cultural production accounts 
for only 11 per cent of gross 
domestic product, but a large 
proportion of industry works 
with agricultural vahioadded, 
a fact demonstrated by foe 
almost identical pattern fol¬ 
lowed by the plotted curves 
for gdp and agricultural out¬ 
put. The economy grows in a 
good rainfoli year and slumps 
during a drought 

The past three years have 
seen a decline in commercial 
involvement in foe traditional 
crops of maize and cotton and 
in beef ranching. 

Tobacco production has 
gone from record to record. 

A change 
of rules 

with growers investing in im¬ 
proved caring facilities, 
greater storage capacity and, 
significantly, research, to foe 
point, says Tom Dediassart, 
the chief executive of the 
tobacco trade association, 
where “drought will no longer 
be a majority problem” 
because of the development of 
hybrid strains. 

The difference between the 
two forms of production is 
that traditional crops are sub¬ 
ject to a maze of state controls, 
while tobacco follows foe 
market There has also been 
diversion from traditional 
crops into unregulated horti¬ 
culture, chiefly sub-tropical 
fruits and, to a lesser extent, 
from cattle into game 
ranching. 

The government is about to 
draft legislation that win alter 
the top-heavy government- 
controlled agricultural mar¬ 
keting systems. The legislation 
will also free foe marketing 
boards from most of the 
ministerial control that has 

been held responsible for 
providing price incentives 
that are too low and too late. 

At the same time there is 
increasing concern about foe 
productive capacity of foe 
communal sector. Since 1980 
there has been dramatic 
growth of peasant sector 
production, mostly in mai™ 
and cotton, but the Agri¬ 
cultural Finance Corporation 
has found its small-scale credit 
scheme unworkable: Only a 
small percentage of foe loans 
have been repaid, with the rest 
having to be written off The 
AFC announced in July that 
there would be no more credit 
for formers in arrears. 

Robert Mugabe, foe presi¬ 
dent, who has hitherto shown 
a warm regard for the white 
formers, has been one of the 
most outspoken in assuring 
them of their security. But 
against the economic com¬ 
mon sense there is the political 
argument the independence 
war was fought over the vast 
discrepancies in foe area of 
land belonging to whites and 
blacks, and the situation for 
foe average peasant farmer 
has probably worsened since 
independence. Mr Mugabe is 
caught between two conflict¬ 
ing pressures and a solution is 
desperately needed. 

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

TEN YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE 
TO THE COMMUNITY 

The Agricultural Finance Corporation is the only public financial 

institution that plays a dual role in the economy of Zimbabwe. ■ 

It provides short, medium and long term loans at 13% for 

Promotion of Commercial Agriculture which in turn earns the 

country precious foreign currency. 

Promotion of developmental agriculture in the communal and 

resettlement subsectors and enhances the standard of living of rural 

Some^notable achievements in the ten years of Independence are: 

• Communal and Resettlement fanners became eligible for AFC loans 

increasing contribution of maize and cotton to national granary by over 

50%. 
• Women can now borrow in their own right 

• Loans now include a consumption component 

• Cattle scheme launched- 
• Decentralisation in response to government policy implemented. 

• Group lending launched- 
• Agro-Business introduced. 
• Feasibility studies underway to convert into fully fledged commercial 

bank. 

Investment in Agriculture 

is investment for national prosperity and if 

you are committed to Agriculture we won’t let you 

down. Future generations will be proud costodians 

of a rich agricultural heritage. 

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION 
KURIMA HOUSE, 89 BAKER AVENUE 

BOX 369 

Tel: 795811 
Telex: 24373 

Watchful women: members of a Zimbabwean army women’s battalion 

Underground interest 
THERE is plenty of interest in what lies 
beneath foe soil of Zimbabwe and Dr Bernard 
Chidzero. the senior minister of finance, is the 
centre of attention. Will he make digging it up 
worthwhile? 

Zimbabwe is the world's second largest 
producer of ferrochrome, the fourth of 
asbestos, the tenth of gold, and it has hopes of 
being the second largest platinum producer. Its 
resources of nickel, copper, lithium, graphite, 
coal tin. lead, silver, iron ore and a bevy of 
others are not world-beaters, but are enough to 
provide a lucrative income for the companies 
that exploit them. 

A dramatic increase in exploration in the 
past four years peaked last year, when a record 
numberof 57 exclusive prospecting orders was 
granted to mining companies. There is 
particular interest in platinum, virtually 
guaranteed to be in short supply because of the 
growth in demand from investors and its use 
as foe catalyst in vehicle emission conveners. 

Delta Cold of Australia is planning a 
£250,000 feasibility study which, it hopes, will 
lure finance to back a S200 million extraction 
and refining plant. 

Economists believe the mining sector is the 
one most likely to secure the foreign invest¬ 
ment sought by the government. The country 
is well prospected and has a good infra¬ 
structure with a surprising range of smelting 
and refining capacity. Last year, black Africa’s 
first gold refinery was established. 

Kevin Peacocke. a director of a mining 
consultant company in Harare, says: “The 
geology is right, with the future lying with the 
small to medium size mine, but the incentives 
have been wrong. We do not have the right 
investment climate." Until now expansion has 
been crippled by shortages of spare pans, 
vehicle replacements and the inability to 
import new plant and equipment, obstacles 
that may be removed with foe government's 
economic programme. 
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FOH TOUR STEEL, 
EBON, TIN, NICKEL,j 
FERRO CHROK 
COPPER, COAL, 

ASBESTOS, 
GEMSTONES.. 

And all other minerals found in Zjmbcfhmw- 

MINERAIS MARKETING CORPORATION 
OF ZIMBABWE 

Sole selling and marketing agents 
for all Zimbabwe's ■ minerals. 

5th Floor .Globe House 51 Stanley Avenue .Harare 
P-O. Box 2628, Harare, Zimbabwe; 

Phone 705862/703402. Tel ex 26180 MMCZ 

Human, Animal and 
Environmental health 
products are manufactured 
in Zimbabwe by Wallcome 

for own and 
International 

Principals 

Tn 
Wellcome 

Welcome Zimbabwe Ud 
64/66 Craster Road, Southerton 

P O Box 2699, Harare, Zimbabwe 
Tet65711 Tetac22S5ZW Fajc65715 
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INVESTMENT 
RETURNS 

It is often remarked that Zimbabwe has the • 
ideal climate. But its investment climate is • 
even more benevolent, ensuring rich yields -1 
from its fertile financial opportunities. 
Zimbabwe is a fortunate country with 
mineral resources, good rainfall, fertile lands,: 
sophisticated infrastructure, an expanding 
industrial sector, and a broad-based skills 
jrofile. All of which is supported by a sound 
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j countries O J 
% Guaranteed processing TsJ 
\ of all investment projects within 90 days. 

If you have money to invest, the Zimbabwe 
Investment Centre invites you to visit 

Zimbabwe to see for yourself the diversity of 
investment opportunities. 

further information about investment 
opportunities in Zimbabwe contact 

The Director 
Zimbabwe Investment Centre 

Royal Mutual Building 
45 Baker Avenue,P.O. Box 5950 

Harare, Zimbabwe 
Telephone : 790991/4 

Telex : 26644 RESZIM 
Fax -.(2634)708976 
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THE GRAIN MARKETING 
BOARD 
FEEDS ZIMBABWE 
AND SENDS FOOD 
TO ITS 
NEIGHBOURS 

GMB buys from farmers grains, oil seeds and 

coffee. As Southern Africa’s Breadbasket, we 

supply Sub-Sahara’s staple foods: 

YELLOW & WHITE MAIZE 

SORGHUM 

PEARL & FINGER MILLET 

GMB exports premium quality Arabica coffee 
to Europe, Japan and the USA. GMB supplies 
peanuts to many countries ... including Britain. 

For exports or aid sourcing, please contact: 

THE GRAIN MARKETING BOARD 

Marketing Department 

89 Baker Avenue 

Harare, Zimbabwe 

Tel: 732011 Harare. Telex: 22336 or 

22217 ZW (GRAINBOARD) 

Fax: 732038 
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Barefoot in the park: conservation of elephants is a crucial factor for Zimbabwe's growing tourist industry 

Ecology helps tourism South Africa's biggest 
catering corporation, 
Fedics, has done the 
intelligent thing and 

taken itself off the circuit of 
hotels for boozy, overfed an¬ 
nual general meetings. Instead, 
its executives will do this year 
as they did last and, dressed in 
T-shirts, shorn and trainers, 
paddle down the Zambezi river 
for three days in the company 
of crocodiles and hippos. 

At mid-morning, their ca¬ 
noes will halt on the banks and 
the briefcases will be opened in 
the shade of a giant mahogany 
tree for a three-hour business 
session. They will get back into 
the canoes for a few more 
hours down the river and 
another hour’s business in the 
late afternoon. Then early bed 
under the stars straight after 
supper with nothing more 
serious to divert them than the 
cough of lion, cackle of hyena 
and occasionally drums on the 
other side of the broad river. 

“They had only one or two 
drinks before bed because they 
were exhausted,” says Garth 
Thompson, the safari operator 
who took the nine executives 
on their annual general meet¬ 
ing last year. “They woke up 

Zimbabwe’s natural attractions are its 

greatest advantage in the international 

competition for the tourist dollar 

early, without hangovers. 
They were rested, fresh and 
relaxed.” 

The Zambezi AGM is one 
of the cleverer lines offered by 
Zimbabwe’s burgeoning tour¬ 
ist industry. Only very small 
parts of Zimbabwe are for the 
package-tour hordes or the 
backpackers. The country is 
for small groups of people to 
walk for hours through the 
bush where there are no roads, 
vehicles or other people, ob¬ 
serving not only the grandeur 
of an elephant, but the in¬ 
dustry of a dung beetle wrestl¬ 
ing with a rhino dropping. 

The immediate contrast is 
Kenya, which offers vast pan¬ 
oramas of savannah with ante¬ 
lope migrations preyed on by 
the big cats, in turn preyed on 
by hundreds of zebra-striped 
mini-buses tearing across the 
landscape in search of the stat¬ 
ionary vehicle that means 
someone has found a kill 

But all is not well in the thin 
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a Partnership 
"We regard H. J. Heinz Company as an important partner and an 
example for other foreign investors. We are very happy that 
Heinz has come to Zimbabwe with a development-orientated 
approach. That contributes to the improvement of the standard 
of life of the broad masses of people of our country.' 

HON. ROBERT G. MUGABE 

President 
Republic of Zimbabwe 

ft Our experience in Zimbabwe has been an excellent one. We 
are partners with the Government in Olivine Industries Ltd, an 
oils, margarine and soap manufacturing company. We have 
been very pleased with our investment and with the constructive 
and helpful way the Government has assisted the company." 

DR. ANTHONY J. F. O’REILLY 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

H. I. Heinz Company 

EST. 1931 

(Pty) Ltd 

Since this partnership began. 
Olivine's productive capacity 
has been doubled since 1982 
with investment of more than 

10 Million Zimbabwean 
dollars, exports have 

increased tenfold, and 
continuous programs of staff 

training have been intensified 
at all levels. 

an affiliate of 
HJ. HEINZ COMPANY 

HRAll OFFICE AND FACTORY: P.O. BOX 797, 
TELEGRAMS: “OLIVINE” TELEX: OLIVE ZW 

:6996L 

strip of land on Zimbabwe’s 
northern bonier where the 
Zambezi valley plays host to 
nearly aQ the country’s tour¬ 
ism. Mr Thompson says: “We 
used to market Zimbabwe as 
Africa's best-kept secret But 
now the secret is out” 

The number of visitors rose 
after independence in 1980, 
when 264,000 tourists visited, 
but plummeted when hostil¬ 
ities broke out in western 
Matabeleland. Since 1987, 
when the violence subsided, 
growth has resumed, to reach 
450,000 in 1988. 

.A clearer indication is given 
by the near-doubling of tour 
operators in the past year, 
plans for three hotels ax Vic¬ 
toria Falls and an end to the 
sole landing rights of British 
Airways among air carriers 
from Europe. Lufthansa and 
TAP are using Harare airport 
and other airlines have ex¬ 
pressed an interest. 

Most tourist industry an¬ 
alysts regard official policy 
towards Victoria Falls, that it 
should not become another 
Niagara Falls, as a bit of a joke. 
Zimbabwe Sun Holds, the 
country’s largest mass-tourism 

company, is rebuilding the 
300-bed Elephant Hills Hold 
which was gutted by a Zam¬ 
bian rocket in 1977, and 
another two smaller hotels are 
likely to be built, to add to the 
six therei li is much the same in 

the ten-mile radius of game- 
viewing area from the main 
camp at Hwange national park, 
which is crossed by 40 mini¬ 
buses a day, as well as private 
holidaymakers’ vehicles. 

Not everyone is coping with 
the demand. Air Zimbabwe 
flights are sometimes delayed 
because of technical problems 
with old planes Bed occu¬ 
pancy at hotels is increasing, 
but complaints abound over 
the standard of food and 
service, even if it is disarm¬ 
ingly friendly. “We are going to 
foul it up if we provide shoddy 
service and inadequate facil¬ 
ities,” says Peter Rost, a 
biological sciences lecturer at 
Zimbabwe University who 
made a survey, published this 
year, on the Zambezi valley's 
tourist potential He detects a 
resistance among visitors to 
the prices some hotels charge. 

But there is also an increase 
in another type of accommoda¬ 
tion: small permanent rest 
camps, with a maximum of 16 
beds, erected just outside the 
perimeters of national parks. 
They match the eco-tourism 
concept and pose little threat 
to the wilderness. 

Art from 
ancient 
dreams 

Mythical themes 

inspire sculpture 

THE indigenous stone sculp¬ 
ture of Zimbabwe is winning 

international afda^nSl^ 
independence m 1®. » 
spontaneous and unexpected 
forms born of the dreams, reb-- 
cion and myths of mostly 
uneducated men and women 
have excited gallery viewers 
across the world. , 

The Yorkshire Sculpune 
Garden recently exhibited a 
significant collection ol Zim¬ 
babwean sculpture and, for 
added value, thcee of the 
sculptors were there. 

But, according to Paul 
Wade, the Liverpool-trained 
head of education at the 
National Gallery of Zim¬ 
babwe. there is a real danger of 
Zimbabwe sxoae sculpture 
“collapsing in on itself. It *s ■ 
novelty overseas now and will 
probably go on for a couple of 
years, but the art world will 
get bored with it.” he says. 

There is no handed-down 
sculpture tradition among the 
people of Zimbabwe, whose 
cultural roots display little use 
of design. It was cariosity 
about this tack that gave birth 
io sculpture in the country 
about 35 years ago. White 
academics gave black 
Zimbabweans bits of wood or 
stone, carviqg tools and some 
advice on baric technique, and 
left them to it. 

What emerged were tire first 
visual portrayals of the re¬ 
gion’s spirituality. It revealed 
not the icons of a Christianity 
imposed by 60 years of colon¬ 
ial rule, but a religion of 
ancestral worship and ani¬ 
mism, a world peopled by 
baboon-birds, tortoise-spirit 
mediums and hyena-women. 

In die past few years, the 
focus has started shifting to 
the values of urban, literate 
and politically conscious 
township people. Soapstone 
has began to give way to wood, 
metal and other materials.. 

Nationwide 
Newsagents 

Professional 
Book and Magazine 

Distributors 
We wfll dhtribaze year pndaa tinoagbOBt' 
Zimbabwe sad «e can supfiy yea widi a 
cnmpViB angp of periodicals and hooks 
abaci Zimbabwe. 

** A Complete Scrta" 

ROBoc 1819 Hum 
Pbooe: 20-4-708244 Fax: 792943 

SAFARI 
INTERUNK 

ZIMBABWE’S 
WILDLIFE 

SPECIALISTS 

NOWINLONDON 
27-31 Jerdan Place, 
London SW6 f BE 

Tel 01-3815229 

ooaorfe; 
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ZIMBABWE 

MAKERS AND WORLD-WIDE 

EXPORTERS OF DENIM AND 

100% COTTON GARMENTS 

AND SWIMWEAR 

LONDON OFFICE 

TEL 202 6083 
TELEX’8956214 
FAX 2021942 

HARARE OFFICE 
TO BOX 152 HARARE 

TEL 704791 
TELEX 26135 BANCO ZW 

FAX (263 4) 703628 

Thai Bind. 
Cotton means a lot io a lot of people 
_ in Zimbabwe. It is a thread that 
links us all together — the farmer and 
the picker, die researcher and the 
trainer, the manufacturer and the 
transporter, right through to the end 
user. 

is one o( Zimbabwe's most 
important crops, second only to 

tobacco in foreign income generation. 
Cotton growers play a vital role in the 
agricultural community of this country. 
The cotton industry provides 
employment for more than 500000 
people. Up to 70% of our cotton crop 
is exported to overseas markets, 
making it a significant foreign 

Cotton 

currency earner 

TttOH Produced in Zimbabwe is 
JSSSL among the finest quality cotton 

n the world tt hu eamed^S! 
J? suarded by me cotton 
industry Inputs into research and 
training by the Government and the • 
tamnng community maintain these 
quality standards. . 

. Cotton Marketing Board 
Mlu has thecodon growers of Zimbabwe 
who have kept going through diSuSl* 

,imrLwe share ,h* same Soai — toe 
01 ** industry- 

May the ties that bind us bow 1 
stnxmw every season. 

Cotton Marketing Board of Zimbabwe 
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f t _ ^^ingexecutives 
with the skills to 

Se!S5 consultants 
BRITAIN’S first l-,1 . J“2«8«iWBd with os, that there 

Programme spmfSw fi^”8 
dependent consauSw^-,.?* SfJ? “dependent, and many 
in Octobo-^^1^?:^I1.be^f1d would otbcrwisc ** 
Pioneered by GM??^ suS“f^tave togive up." 

Consultancy, lasts five days 
loom “ executive SI®PIV’BI* appearance, commu- 

THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 24 1990 

Your Own Business Edited by Derek Harris, industrial editor 

Charting profits from the stars 

which specialises ^^““hancy, ^ “Prcjramme lasts five days 
leasing. executive !£ *¥*** aPPearance, commu- 
S' bX^,WS,.ire ““ S,‘°n and Potation, 
H? * eompa™, fiy &ed Jg-^ — finam* rad 

Osko v._. . marketing. 
m tJunstaWe. T 50036 “ecuiives, who have 

2K*S* **? ? ffven orders, are not used 
BoincTnifS1^ ^1111 locations of J® Mii*ng themselves. The 

EX222S*aei,aMi“*Pe*" 22m,u“c*wn “* Presentation 
dent ronsuitant Aftcnvaixls GMS f®100 B sum^ at helping in- 
deeded to de??^ to be pemu^8 
pro^amme. ^ The other pans of the pro- 

Russam, the emphasise the value 
director, said: “We fmmrt^ ? comPQters in serving diems, 
tailing to some of the 2,500 senior JJ6 necd to organise tax afiairs and 
eMcutTO operating as intwS %^ODS' Previously handled by 

as inaepen- tl» executive’s employer, and the 
of carrying out the job. 

ine mitral three Droeranunes MR FRIDAY 

about was a united Germany 
and interest rates?" 

-n. ' . - uicjvu. 
ine mitral three programmes 

P*|oi schemes. The first will 
be from October 8 to 12, foUowed 
by others in November and 
December. These will be sold to 
companies shedding executives 
and will be like outplacement 
services, which employers finan^ 
to help redundant employees. 

Mr Russam said: “A company 
often wants to lose only half an 
executive, so it may buy harfc the 
skills of the person leaving. Thus, 
both employer and employee 
benefit" 

A place on the programme costs 
t97S. A company pays £8,250 if 
the programme is given in-house 
to a group of up to ten. 

• Further information: 0582 
66697a 

By Roger Pearson 

ALISON Harper, a former art 
teacher, has a flourishing business 
— as an astrologer. 

Forgei the traditional image of a 
fortune-teller hunched over a 
crystal ball in a sea-front kiosk. 
This highly efficient 48-year-old 
divorcee and mother of two is a 
world away from all that. 

She uses a computer to assist in 
astrological predictions at the 
headquarters of Astroline, her 
company in Canterbury, Kent. 

And when it comes to payment 
she does not expect her palm to be 
crossed with silver. Iter highest 
single consultation fee so far is 
£! ,200. The client was a business¬ 
man seeking guidance on the right 
time to make commercial moves. 

The number of business clients 
on her books is increasing. She is 
on a £5,000-a-year retainer from a 
big office systems company, which 
takes her predictions seriously 
enough to be able to call her 
regularly for on-going guidance. 

“Used correctly, it’s an accurate 
science for predicting the right 
tone in the future for people to 
make moves in their business and 
persona] lives. Many people are 
now realising that it is not 
mum bo-jumbo and are taking it 
seriously ... the fact they are 
prepared to pay my consultation 
fee shows how seriously." 

She gave up her job in charge of 
the art department at a large Kent 
comprehensive school in 1983. 
She travelled abroad, became 
interested in astrology, taught 
herself as much as she could about 
the subject, and when she returned 
to England, took lessons from an 
expea But it was not until 1986 
that she branched out into busi¬ 
ness in her own right as an 

STEVE HODGSON 
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People realise it Is not m umbo-jumbo and are taking it seriously’: Alison Harper prepares a chart 

iloger. She did this with the September. That was when she personal consultations with a 
ang of Strata Business Con- finally decided to branch out on price list ranaina from £35 to £65 

astrologer. She did this with the 
backing of Strata Business Con¬ 
sultancy, in Canterbury. 

They paid her £60 a week, 
funded the foundation of Astro- 
line, and in return received all the 
consultation fees. Turnover 
topped £5,000 in the first year. 

This system continued with her 
“wages” being increased until last 

her own. 
She is on course for an annual 

turnover of more than £20,000 a 
year, with sufficient business to 
indicate that an increase in con¬ 
sultation rates must soon be due. 

Apart from increasing her busi¬ 
ness clients, she also does a lot of 

price list ranging from £35 to £65. 
As far as her own future is 

concerned, she has no worries. She 
foresees major expansion in 1993. 
She plans to open up transatlantic 
and other foreign markets when 
her predictions show the time is 
right. She also sees a steady build 
up in turnover in this country. 

■ THE Data Protection Registrar 
has issued a warning to small 
businesses about the need to 
register the uses of personal data 
collected about individuals. This is 
required under the Data Protection 
Act The warning has come 
because the registrar has dis¬ 
cerned a problem arising from the 
increased use of computers by 
small businesses. Four years ago 
30 per cent of small businesses 
used such systems, but the propor¬ 
tion is now 40 per cent At the same 
time, awareness of the need to 
register has dropped markedly, 
from 70 to 51 per cent Some uses 
of personal data do not demand 
registration. Guidance on this can 
be obtained from the registrar’s 
Information service on 0625 
535777. Those who remain un¬ 
registered can be fined. Penalties 
so far nave been as much as 
£2,000, plus £900 costs. 
■ ENTERPRISE Training Centre is 
mounting a second 11 -day course 
to help small businesses achieve 
rapid growth. Called an accelerated 
growth programme, it will cover 
business strategy, marketing, bud¬ 
geting, sales and management 
team buridfng and motivation. 
Counselling help with specific prob¬ 
lems is given. The course, aimed at 
principals and senior managers, will 
be held on Friday afternoons and 
Saturdays, starting in London on 
September 28 and running to 
December 8. Sponsorship has 
brought the fee down to £1,375. 
Details: Caroline Bull, Enterprise 
Training Centre. 071-403 0300. 
■ IN LINE with some other sur¬ 
veys, more smaller businesses in 
the north of England are anticipat¬ 
ing growth than those in the south, 
the gloomiest view being taken in 
the southeast according to the 
latest 3i "enterprise barometer'1 
survey. In the north, 56 per cent of 
firms expected turnover increases, 
compared with 49 per cent in the 
south. Southern firms are forecast¬ 
ing employment totals up by 1.6 per 
cent by the end of this year, while 
their northern cousins project in¬ 
creases of double that. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO 

BUSINESS 
ADVERTISEMENT 
RING 071-481 1982 

PROPERTY DEVELOPER 
The business and assets of Brampton 
Properties Limited are offered for sale as a 
going concern by the Joint Administrative 

* Receivers. 
The company is involved in the 
development and sale of quality freehold 
properties for the sheltered and general 
housing markets. 
Principal assets includes 
* A sheltered country house development 

near Cheltenham comprising 26 cottages 
and apartments, with extensive leisure 
facilities 

* A sheltered riverside development in 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire comprising 12 
completed residences with planning 
permission for a further 29 

* 10 retirement flats in Cheltenham 
* A Cotswold barn conversion development 

comprising 5 executive houses 
* 17 acres of land near Malaga, Spain 
Further information may be obtained from 
the Joint Administrative Receivers: 
John Wheatley and Myles Halley 

'eat Marwick Corporate Recovery 
2 Cornwall Street Birmingham B3 2DL. 
Tel: 021-233 1666. Fax: 021-233 4390. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

ABERLADY 
VILLAGE 

SHOP/POST 
OFFICE 

The opportunity bn trim 
to purchase a thriving 

Aberiady 225 or 612 
OOn ever £ 146400 to aad 

Lp> L 
NcHuns 

138 St Johns Road 
Edinburgh 031 316 

GARDEN CENTRE 
Caravan Sales for Sale. 
Prims main mad hading 

location - outskirts 
Newcastle. 8 acres, 

leasehold. £325,000 OJ.o 
frftHWrt 

Cotta Browu.OUfleU. 
Windermere LAJB32HH 

Tel:09662 6661. 

— IIMI.. .-i lill| ■ 

LIQUIDATION SALE of DESIRA MOTORS LIMITED 
BARTON ROAD, BURY ST EDMUNDS 

TUESDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER 1990 at eleven a.m. 
OVER 35 MOTOR VEHICLES 

(2) 1988-1988 Rover ’820E* & 'SMBVDP1 FFi saloon Car* 
(11) 1988-1990 Rat Uno 45\*60V70S" a 
(5) 1987-1990 Rat "Regata 70% *85’. ^lOO' Saloon Ca£T ^ 
Pj 1988-1989 Rat 'Panda" & 'TIcW 1.6 DGT Hatchback* 
fe*> 2Iff AP»*hi "Montego" 1.6L Saloon Cars 
<£> 2§|f"3222 £'■••*5? 1-3 Hatchbacks & "500" Vans 

1-BLE— a H«chb-ck- 

R{W»iBPttSStf“0' 
[1 j 1988 Vauxltall 'Belmont' 1.8 GLSi Saloon Car 

'VQtorVWgManyraw: Saturday. 1st September 1990 - 10.00am - 4.00pm 
Monday 3rd September - 9.00am - 5.00pm and morning of Sale 

available) franc HENRY BUTCHER* CO. Browntow House. 
50/51 Higit Million, London, WC1V 6EG. Tek 871-405 8411 Fine 071-405 3772 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

4:* * * * * ** ** * * ***** ** * * *** * 

* MERLIN FINANCIAL SERVICES (YORKSHIRE) LTD f 
* A DIVISION Of CUIEZOTFINANCIAL SERVICES LTD J 

* A ONCE IN A LIFETIME % 
% OPPORTUNITY TO BE £ 
% YOUR OWN BOSS % 
| /. Unhmiud leads unqualified. # 
X 2. A tonfoey otkide acud and mured. # 
X AR your pap**** prim* feryeu. * 
T 4. hatud banc rrammg. J 
T £ Ongoing ftdd immmg and support. ^ 
X 6. Naao^PreuamlTeUmpmAJvtrmag. ^ 
2 7. Licensed and tnajud ihmi{h LA.U.TJUO- ty our atd J 
* ■*SWe^GvariIu*R<^ExilmitPJ-G ^ 
£ & A TKprfthuib<Buiamiv^o?ponuratyoTv^tuaiiU ? 
4- frr small brokerages. | 
J 9. Pnjtcud OTEytar / mmimem LSOJOOO X 
£ Wcm a haertyiuccmfulyounstxpatJnf company X 
I: bandm Lads. EVart offering Agaca (Titd) to emetsa S 
Sm miiimum hmasmrnr £10,000-00 mxmntm utvamau 
£ LISjOOOM j 

I AREAS AVAILABLE | 
f: Paerbcrrmh, Nttangham. Laetsur. Smkempm. + 
j; Btrmmgham, Nnscasxle/Tesude, Edinburgh, itfmgm, J 
^ London, Manchester, Lawn, Plymouth, Aberdeen, Reading. ^ 

^ ALL YOU HA VETO DO IS BE ABLE TO SELL! « 
P (Slat up FmomAswiaarmaMib to seaadwlAppbcan) # 

fc START THE REST AND BEST OF YOUR UFE TODAY % 
l BY TELEPHONING MISS SARAH BOGGARTH ON * 
l LEEDS053242950 * 

Wealthy, extremely 
eueeeestul entrepreneur 

vwm own team seeks 
ctaflanga- 

Payment by results. 

nesM Reply to 
Box No 1177 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Knitwear Design Studio 

with own exclusive retail 
outlet and great design 

capacity with experience 
in Far East production 

(Men, Women and 
Children) is looking for 

dynamic and 
entrepreneurial person to 
take us into trie big times 
with wholesale, licensing 

agreements and new 
design contracts. Profit 

share. 

Reply Box No ABC 

WANTED 
Frustrated Marketing & 

Soles professionals 
Its the business 

of the 90"s 
The time is right 

the product is right 
the profit Ls right 

For mvitahon to business 
briefing, call 

081 878 6218 

EXCEPTIONAL 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 
tttag afi genuses - and puofe nta 
an totwsoE in ttutang ana raise 
in pace*, n lead tram tne from m 
cnamg an among Wasaafflraiy 

stnjcmu ans m to ate off. 
Deaneo to ana a senous «a» 

BfBOiern torsaeoeate* 

Tatepkaw P. Baku mi P, Wtkk 
tram Capital Rbssbsgi on 071- 

222 5866 ett2380/2384. 071-233 
ZTZfi, 071-821 8634 (24 bR). 

ITYOUCAtt rxcnr usaDoin your tr you cm ___ 
Ido w*- can Mlp turn II Into *Mr 
money. Can Btytne Duval 
i«=ai SB304S. icaSa'sasoSs. °w“ 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

AT LAST Ae perfect bnmesi 
OOPWtunlty ftjr thaw who seek 
lo Decora* Hrtaaly rich now. 
no wuum. man order, mum- 
l«el. fraacMong or gomMina 
NO ttMS or aremhn needed 
Just financial ncta. Free 
dnall* F.TI.B.. Dept SB TM 
vuwwrd. Rkhmona. Surrey 
TWIO 6AN. 

CONTRACT 
CLEANING 
COMPANY 
Based In Central 

London, estab&shad 
over 20 years. 

Turnover £2 mhffon 
plus. 

FtetteBetdyto 
Box No 1152 

partner to negotiate, dose A 
TOUl profits T*l 071 83d 9751. 

njWJUL^ HWy I 

mm 
branded oraouas Id domic com* 
pera«». EM. 33 yearn. Owners 

swtabM. iMm. 
£®ROO° ♦ M.v. 0403 813762 

YOU CAN HAVE A GIFT DELIVERED 
ANYWHERE IN THE UK TODAY 

ORDERS RECEIVED BY 5 PM — SAME DAY 
COURIER DEUVERED 

12 CHOICES OF GIFTS TO SUIT ALL OCCASIONS 
Example: BASKET OF RED SILK ROSES PLUS A HALLCRAFT 

TEDDY PUIS A OUSTING CARD ONLY £30.95 

Al Major Cndfl Cants AceqiM.0nlets/|DqrirfB 0424 721195 

CAR FLEETS 
(50 CARS PLUS) 

to your neet efficiently funded 
and managed? 
Can we help? 

Please contact 
Deacon Hoare & Co Ltd, 

Bankers 
Ow Queen Square. »tnoi 1 

or ML 

London: Alan Brown 
0836 25377B 

Briatot Peter Gamer 
0272 252678 

HELP mOCOT PrafoAtul 
adiKv aad UTurodlaie acme 
•nbunre to cwnpaniM wtui 
PfWHnm ■ cash flow, creditors. 
Danks etc 091 213 0080. 

BUSINESSES m 

■epencnce ot moat mrWl. 
SMniirnlNg onb>. TefrDOooc 
m-aee 1R» or 0626 8S946S 
(Office bouret._ 

*U*JNS»5*t»l traireUlnp 10 
L^A./Fbr East. 6 Sew Prod- 

__ rrp/lmp potenual 
reoulrrd. 0273 739195_ 

PUBUC LIMITED Companies 
iPLCs) for sale. Company /or- 
maUon' Very fasl serviced 071 
£52 3*87.__ 

SALES LETTERS ■ Use I he power 
of I he written word to promote 
your product or venire. PLC 
061 439 2293 r» 061 4450510 

SHARE our Brussels office. Use 
our E C. contacts. TeL 081 997 
3860. 

COM PITERS & 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

DON’T HIT comDUUrs renting 
can be cheeper For standalone, 
or rauiu-user. can M c Rental* 
on 0963 612306. 

LOW COST - f_B M. n—1|MT”rftn 
Qmtl Den tnamArtirar. 12 
Rionths on- site raalntelnaiioe 
teduded ptus 30 day money 
hack HIM period, mamas cun- 

■ WWl 609 9661. 

IW NOVELL Comutcua 
reotmed. orefahty Norm Wot 
PmeaRiDB Mr Darwin on 0263 
761276 

IMPORT/EXPO RTS 

START YOUR OWN 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

Can be operated from boma. Part- 
time or MMcma. Mo carnal or 

Import/Hxport Co. 
PO Box 334, London W5 
Or tBt B81 M7 4471 (24 hrs) 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

UNIQUE FREEHOLD 
LEISURE COMPLEX 

Sel in 20 acres, including Freehouse and two 
Rcsiauranis. Situated in historical town in 
South East England. Kem/Sussex. An 
opportunity to acquire a most prestigious site. 
Planning permission exists for a two storey 
extension or possible Hotel. 
Turnover in excess of one million and rising, 
with great potential for expansion. 
Offers invited in excess of £2.000.000 (two 
million). 

For further information 
please telephone 

058 087 462 or fax 058 087 272 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENTS 

LOANS 
Up to £ I Million wcinvri m 

dMiuaihricoimncmal property 
lo 70k valuation. 

Open to directors limned 
companies jnd partners non 
suns, no accounts or income 

proof required. No C3JMUJ 
repayments. 

Cancan James Rj* 
Presreoad Rye Financial 

Planning Ejd 
Tel (0272)744495 

<A MEMBER OF n»HR-yi 
an thr wmces adtmned hor 

m rcgubird bv ihr FinancnJ 
Sffvrfm Ad lu<a and ihr min 

made for Uic pnxmion of 
•Bveson b) that an <nn mn irpty 

iCQNSLMER CREDIT LICENCE I 
N'UMBEA 

' LEASING 
HIRE PURCHASE 
CONTRACT HIRE 

Care 
Commercial VeHdea 
Plant 6 Machinery 
Printing Equipment 
(Business users only] 

Tel 081 948 8525 
Fax 081 948 8948 

FRESHTEXT 
FINANCE/ 

INVESTMENT 
. Oarqacolflybioprondr 
lotto for hoirfa ud cmniannai 
proorrnr, at hw mined rates 

sbon and kuticna 
>rp»>utai pmodv For 

immoiiaic cdoskc 

Tel: 071 225 3667 
Fax: 071 225 1174 

WWUWWO Dualrerae tor aato. 
CmuiM and Quick reoporae 
IS?“J5S- Party to Boot 
WO 1 Ida. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHAfttTY COMMISSION 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WHOLESALERS 

FOR 1*1 F IMaio SDedflcandfi Caa 
Masks 15001. Fun brNUhUn 
■DoarattB isoCrease Sera 
<4Q>. ait Dollies (BOj Rtne 
■oasei 2948S1 or toruj 
SB2204 

PROMOTION. 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

PRODUCTS ftEQUIRKD by MJd 
lands Dated independent Min 
end tnarkeunQ team Wide 
rareje of wri'lcn a, at table 
Pnow nr fa» now on >02S3i 
■«»<* <24 hoursj 

DOCUMENT IMAGING 
Sara me noon d met «sh rthehe 

Poeumera inagg jjSjg Coaorum 
•«ie liras attnus onto i tow o«s. 
turaesstj, mnora waa rao awicxMf 

'■tonraun trn mi irr mtniipj 
tferot COUKSfS wi onward 

mouse itaMser. 
Co mad: 

Pwl GozaL Soot&data Ltd 
HotmtHwm. undue W4 4FT 

081 B85 7587/7987/9188 

GENERAL 

IN TNE HIGH COURT OP 
JUSTICE 

Ne. 006128 of 1090 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

MONDAY 30TH JULY 1990 
BETWEEN:- 

IN THE MATTER OF 
STACOaME LIMITED 

and- 
IN THE MATTER OP TME 

COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 
mat me Order of me Hinn Court 
M Juiaea. Oianeety OMatoe. 
dated me 20m day or Jnfy loqo 
couflrnitpg tea redmUou at &w 
aural at m# Comstay frotn 
Ei.Baaooo.oa to atxioo 
reaefWNl ee aed effected by a 

Rartumm oaaiM ae ... 
tiaeunjaur OGaanu Memo 
or me Conauasy beta do 30m 
Jane (969 was nnaanu ay bi 

20 Fmtvai street. L4fttonEC4A 
1BN aouenon tor me SSZ 

NEUX4AM MAINTENANCE 
LIMITED 

, SSSSJST0 m E"*1*™* no: 
I. 94268& AdnUMrtrMIVf 
Oacntmr. Ann Tartar FIPA of 
^Clnnnwmrae Souare. London. 
KUM6EN DateofAposdntmem 
lorn August 1990. By Whom 
ApootoWd; RDberel Jam Sonin. 
nea Liraftod. Dote of mortgagr 
deoeonn: aim Onober jobs. 
re* ncunw All mmd m ttv 
company. 
aw*d 14m day of August 1990. 
J. Taylor 
AdrrUntgraave Receiver 

irrtl-+r~?r 

i 

BUSINESS 
TO BUSINESS 

Where businesses communicate 
with one another. 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 
SERVICES, COMPUTERS & 

COMPUTER SERVICES, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES, BUSINESSES 

FOR SALE, HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES, LOANS 

AND INVESTMENTS. 

And many others.- 

TO ADVERTISE OR FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

071 481 1982 

TRACEY GILBEY 
PATRICIA TRINDER 

Your business is our business 
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071-481 4000 
private advertisers 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 071-481 4422 
TpfnFADVERTlSERS , j\V 

i 
I 

VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO 

— M — VOUCSWfifiHI 
ww Wl S01F GR CQNVSntBIL freiiert * WMe *» i Mrte Howl s&4 
S/SSL**8*"___ OVK 
rag fFjeoLF cuppra juttd awwamt f«i« « &**$*£& 

(6) CtfflHAM 18V. Fooled in aaa Grey mb PAS* canal taco. 
<*» USD Mta_51W35 

»89 (6\ GQtf ST11€Y. Ensftsfi m 820. MR Pow Sw«g. asattf. 8)w 
W WQ tea* as» vea-eimsS 

<988 IF) GOLF GTI 16V. firaseo a twos Eta. suratf. tstfral Bern EBS 
a»rt sesre wwm. 23.009 Ntta_Z *Sj98S 
19B7 (E) GOLF GTI16V. fasten n Monza (toe wn surnont canal toting. 
?£zc.£;r&*-l!!£l ■W'*- PSH. 43.M2J LkW--- £>450 1990 (8| VW JEITA GL F*a&w n Ads &«y MBUc mb gmer Mam. 
SOTBf. ami locus- ZOO ifties_£9,995 
*£ ffl SOLE 6L AUTO. Fsaart at Red Meafcc 7.000 Wa . £7450 
™^*| COIF GTI fmsiat m 5Aw. snoot ratio casern, 430GO Uks 

1990 (G) PASSAT 16V ESTATE Fftsw si WS®. smart, tires* wndo«. 0'Steenng. urea Wes __CMJ50 
(SI VW SC1RR0C0 6711. fasten a Torino Rad. ZB00 Wo £9.750 

1988 (FJ GOLF TOUR 1600CS 5 DOOR. FmstsJ m CQERS Sue. fixed OJfi, 
IJS0 Vuo-£7,495 
1589 0 GOLF GL AUTO. tasted m Cheoy ted. MJOO tUa £7.935 1989 (G) VW JEITA TX. Fcsra m tecs 3lue Mruuic. 14.DQ0 Wes £6495 
1989(6] GOLF C 3 OOt&Firsted^iolireB'.UaSfic, 5.000 Ules £5455 

OETT1NBER 
1989 (6) CARAVEUE CARAT. TixeC Cy OHTWGffl to 145 BMP 2SB£ Ws 
so star »w a tool xrm anmax teRf ana ana comMta wtti ar 

cus* centra' ABS Aaxmu gewo aetmo. aiectnc MxfeNK. 
eeorr coot rrorofs. new C&nes (tent and nt convfcu ssreo system. 
ii3» M>’es_- 09595 
1987 (E) OETTtNEffl GOLF GIUCT 20B0E 182 BHP. tasted m h>ku 
Bta Wnafts MB samxt. eiesfirc winawre. eHenc romns. BBS aUor wheels, 
rearo seta, alarm s*sten. 9.70 Miles — 02,935 

BRACKENBURY 
GRANTHAM LTD 
Volvo Dealers for 18 yrs 

S0G 740GL Estate in Silver with Factory Sunroof 
10,000 miles_El 3,495 
8SG but 90 Model 240GLT Estate in Dark Blue 
Metallic. Full Leather and usual Extras 5000 rules 
--* £13,095 
88F 740GLE Estate in Blue Green Metallic. Beautiful 
with Leather Interior and Usual Extras 35,000 miles 
__ £12(495 
88E 74QGLE Estate in Blue Green MetaKc. Auto with 
ABS Braking. Full Leather 32.000 miles — £11,995 
87E 740GL Estate in Silver Green Metalc 344)00 
miles Rare Opportunity-  £9,995 
87D 245GLE Auto Estate in Bbs Green Metallic 
31.000 miles- Dog Guard and Leather-£9£S5 
S7E 245GL Auto Estate in Blue Green Mettle 34,000 
miles-    £9,495 
9QG 740 Turbo Saloon in Blue Green Metallic 
5.000 mites only_£15,995 
90G 740 GLT 16V Saloon with Aloys, ABS, C.D. 
Player Rear Boot Spoiler, Our Own Demonstrator 
5.000 miles-£16,995 
B8F 740GL in Metallic Gold Beautiful Car. 29.000 
mdes _*.*.... £10,995 

0476 64114 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

Arlinqton of, 
Bedford 

M0 C£ nufluaL 1«9 F. Tte 
UtmutB dmas rraettre. 
msattc /antwacra vtiour. BBS 
atoys. dec sea. full axe. fSH. 
msi Da wared.-E2GJ5D 
1300 St 1989 F. Found in Mb 
Uadi mean* Cream Cage Me. 
Ror cMd seats. Cruse. 0TG 
Atom. This ueftete las orly 
camd 9JA9 mis wsn FSH. 
Oflmd ait__£26993 
300 St S3 F. Signal red/oeam 
doth. Rear cMd seas, t cm. FSH 
Only 5.487 mis Iram new. The rar 
it as new-£36595 

TE 0234 272888 A 
08 0860 688587 /£& 
08 0860 676332 &SS. 

ALL MODELS M 

Rl>«is 
cPKaHc 
ehSS^ 

O I Fir:OIL'I S 

MERCEDES 

300 SI 

sseggJSz 
MnhSde. 

7«b07B3t«S0Sai 

VOLVOS 

COLT GTI MelAlliC idtrr. 1908 P 
In. suisoca. arreo raaio cJV 
'clip, one oi*T>«r. ttSOO Tel: ■CU5)SS6l8t idJiUriKl 

CTl Com-mietP 87 0 91- 
>«■ Blur Mrcunr. WMtr inlr- 
rtcr. new hood. 26.000 nuira. 
TOT £7.950^ Tr) 081 773 
0033- Em 081 773 «SSd T. 

HUWW Beal the price iitcmnc. 
fflffliT oT over ICO nrt, VW 
cars in stork Inc CTIS, Drivers 
4< ctBivemhto 0583 873183 
open 7 davs >VW dealer). 

B-M.W. 

M3. M5. Z1 
M3 Evolution 2 
M3 Convertible 

Nc» and usnl 
Immcdiaieh availahld in 

dilTsr.-rii colour 
comt’rnj'.ionv fr^n slock. 

TeL 0X0 49S9 612 6046 
Fat: 

010 4989 612 2112 

TOURER 320i 
89, G. Sunroof. 
4 speaker stereo. 

Excellent condition. 
FSH. £13,250. 

Tel: 071-253 4767 
or 081-449 0773. 

760 GLE V6 Estate 90 CH) 
£21.995. 

760 GLE V6 Saloon. 90 
1 HI. £213i. 

480 ES Auto. 90 (C) 
£12.490. 

480 ES Manual 90(G) 
£11595. 

740 GLE Auto Estate 90 
(Gl £17.495. 

7-40 SE Auto Saloon 90 
IG) £13595. 

240 DL Estate 90(H) 
£11.795. 

Choice of over 15 
more Voh'os 

Tel0923 55 U6or 
0582 483637 Sons. 
Caldon of Watford 
Volvo Main Dealer. 

JAGUAR & DALMLER 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

200 
89 F reg. AD extras. S- 
roof. Stereo. FSH. In 

arestme diamond white. 
Immacutale throughout 

£14,950. 
Tel: 071-253 4767 
or 081-449 0773. 

300 SL 24V 

Glenvarigill 
348 

TS and TB 
RHOl Earfy dfllnenf. 

UK spec. 
LHO RedrTan 

LHO Rect Bttck 
(Above TS m stock) 

Tel: 010 49® 812 6046: 
Fax; 0T0 4989 612 2112 

Bentley Molsaimf S. ftmfatti&raa Piped St. pmes 
Bed. 1000 mAs 

$0 FenaritodidJjITCdricte. fosa/Magnob 
Slack mt*a hood Ddrwty bfiles 

89itt Fotsdre 6U Ibdn IL WhterlladL witt White 
Ptpaxg. Delivery UScs 

available 
FROM 
STOCK 

Cdk»GT4R*d 

Eutboorae 
Toyota 

0323 412000 

t (Sajeed Auto) 
1990 (G), Nautic Bhie 
air con. AAR, cruise 

1075 mSes 
£72^950 

Tel: 0425 655280. 

GLENVARIGILL COMPANY LTD. 
JAMES PLACE. CERES ROAD. CCPAR. FIFE- 

TEL 0334 53346. 

*83 C XJS Cabrto. SUwr/MMk 
nw. 48.000 mUn Superu. 
£17.950. "87 XJS V13 Coupe. 
Arcoc/Savuip tiMe- 43.000 
mDPS. P«.H £ 17.35a *88 XJS 
vi 2 Cduvp Satm/bartty. Fac¬ 
tory sunroof. !9.ooo miles. 
F S.N. £18 950 *88 F JM Sov 
via Hiack/savflie hide. 
Suppued/tenicer] by us 33.000 
mues £19.950 For above and 
many mare phone Maidstone 
•0622 692211J or 0060884319 
Sun a Mon. 

6 REG MERCEDES 
500SL 

CoMrtMs Spans Coupe. Sport Raf. 
SUpvta leafier, drirwry rrdejgs 

Dirty. Evtry Mra ntiuOna. rear aft 
ar eon, own: bread scats. aUrm. 
ABS. malic red much mom. A ran 

opparandy re oMrei tfis mos: 
cDrtKttrta red rtnaatre mp ol da 

ranpa ear. E48£5(L PX pass. 
0462 (95332 (7 Days). 

420 SL 
1986 Fmra Red 

^rtfcjOna father, tanl 

nafcr Rittoy. tadtr 
3C’°°Q wtobylpSrionstMty 

.05^95 
MB Dealer 

0432 273770 Office 
0831317347 Mobile 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

240OLT Estate. F 89. red. 17.000 AlLJNmn wanted. E. F. C and 
H. prerntum prim paid by 
aran. Will travel. John Pram. 
Mote Volley Motor Croup 081 394 1114 or 0831 406174 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DIRECT 
FROM 

FACTORY 
NEW CsVC\arWC!k 

5VA!^?LE 

RHD. Delnerv 
1990/1991. UK 

specification. LHD 
models immediately 
available in difterem 
csto yr combmatisns 

from stack. 
Tefc 010 4389 612 6846 
Fax: 010 4989 612 2112 

we 3.8 Auto September 1987.1 
owner 3a000 miles. ABS. 
Occtrtr roof, nuw control, 
metallic «rey / blue £13.250 
ono. Td <024071 4525 (HI or <040411671611 ,OI 

L«»*89.a Arts 

WE NEED YOUR 
VEHICLE NOW! 

ANY MAKE. ANY MODEL 
1985 -1990 

We specialise in HP and 
LEASE settlements 

BEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
Wc urgently require Ferraris, Rolls 

Rovccs, Porches, Lotus, etc. 
CALL YVONNE ON: 

0617679409 
Bikes, boats and commercials 

also needed 

FERRARI 
365 BOXER 

1973. Red/Bbcfc. Mqjor 
oYcrinsd just cocaptetsd. 

BoxKnirztXMa. 

Td (9962)73482$ 
Etcs/Wfaai 

1 * * 
»-•! ‘ v'.i A 

TOYOTA SUPRA’S 
Turbo 90 (H) Grey A* 2T £23.950 
Turbo 90 (G) Reef A’ 7T £21 ^50 
Turtso 89 (G) Stack *A* 11T £19.495 
Turbo 89 (F) White‘A* 3T £17.995 
Turbo 89 <F) Bed A* 1ST £17^495 

£14,295 
£10.995 

M ti. 1988 F no. ArOc white 
RMrcidM sere. I tww. Excel 
lent condition. FSH. HJOO 
miles £54.960. T«* Em A 
weekend* <0268) VXS3&3 or 
ornce (OS7B) 677787. 

t Pm oral. 1987. Prt- 
re*. BAjOOO mdes. AB 

Avfl 9a Ctinso red iraasc 
Eaqasdc Br- n i.'saren. rear 
smcon tin), car item, pry 

tafia,Tatwc tren. 9.000 rrees. 
rat towt t=a new £47.goa 

£44.000 oo 
WC Mkc SL csaaiBeg. 

ns SE 87 E. 27.000 mb. CO- 
Directors car. diamond black t 
W Inaxr. declmomed. Qtw 
spoke alley wheels. Tinted win¬ 
dows. BLmaimkt stereo. Phone 
and ma SE spec FSH. Supers 
comUdon. private sale. 
£2*M3. Tel: 071 272 2046 
Mon to Sal lOuKSpm. 

Mercedes blue interior/ exte¬ 
rior. rectory mud sunroof. 
PAS. radfcj/cMo. etcctnc aertal. 
Good condtBnn UununhouL 
Used and coord. £3495 
Td; 0706 ZS007& 

200 SL 1986C rep. 49.000 macs. 
Red with cream interior, aooy 
wheels & A new tyim. renr mi 
Mard/soO top. 1—mcnlste con- 
dmpn. £24X100 Tel: 081 6S7 7229. 

Turbo 89 (F) Bed A* 1ST £17 
3.O1 88 (F) Mtca Red 5sp £14 
3.0« 86 (D) Black *A‘ £10 

CEUCAS 
90 New Md) ‘A* Red 4T £17 
89 5sp White 5T £13 
89 'A'Red 9T . £13 
88 ‘A’ Black 28T £11 
87 (E) Auto/5sp from £iO 
87 A' Met Beyge T9T £9 

HAS SOR OBI 4590005 
7 days 

£17^95 
£13.996 
£13,495 
£11/495 
£10^295 
£9395 

JAOUAB XJS V12. 1989 CL 
Dtrecton Car. Bordeaux ted. 
Doe skin mm. BJOOO miles, tele¬ 
phone and tonal earns, 
craooo Tei (0225) lions 
outer hours. 

XJS 36 Mantak-88 F. 
Borseaua/doeskin leaBter. 
Only 5.000 miles. Exl war¬ 
rants- AbKriutdy super*. 
£19.950. Td <02221 363227. 

rax B9 <2. peart urey/prey inj. 
allays, lowered, nos. etc etc. 
UkSOll Td (0240) 422224. 

TeHff72*)8S567r («t) or 
(07Z«| 783697 (tame) 

SOVCM30M 4.0 March 90 
Sen / Doeskin s.soo mnn. 
A*_new £27.995 ana. Tct 0206 210331 

*•88 D ReoMranon. 635 CS. 4 
speed auto, sw-nchatalr pear 
bo*, bright red. ruli dor skin 
leather interior. ABS- air nod. 
all laml refinements. 48.000 
miles. otooluMy UTunaculaie. 
£12.500 ono. Private restssa. 
Bon number negallatile. >06C2| 413779 or 108601 610250. 

7SMU1988CD 26X00mnes. I 
owner. Dolphin Grey, bdpe 
learner. £37.000. Tet 0489 7895S7 / 0703 445908. 

V12 CAUMHXT B6 C. While 
wilh blur leather. 32.000 miles. 
L'praled suspension. £17.995. 
Tel; 0705 2*9697. 

XJS V12 1989 F. 11.000 mis. I 
owner. Metallic Solent Blue. 
Dee sun loir in I Truly Immac 
ulaie inctudhid Uince aOa>-s. 
expensive alarm system and 
Phone. £23.450 081 319 06)7. 

2*0 TX 1988 <F) Dtaza Blue met 
•brm. many extras. 26.ooara 
Al. bk £19.960.071 6240968 

7*00. mno. 1989. C. Dolphin 
vrey. tooHalo hide, auto dr are. 29.500 miles. £34.000 Contact (03721 69131 lomcel or (0373 66231 (home). 

GENERAL 

aiSL. Auto. 4 ar. 90 G. esr. 
While. 3300 miles. MFS war¬ 
ranty. £12.950. Td: 081-349 0819 00/001-906 4044 (O). 

•50 rhd. one or iird uk *k. 
£20.000 premium. please 
Reply to Box No 1160 

MASSIVE 
SAVINGS 

'H* registered Peugeot 4®*s 
Nominal Mileage Oaly 

Ml Ifi 4r4 C'Jfcnr Wha £15.500 
SRRUCbictfV'.laie 510850 
ffl Aito C&cdCoioiB £10500 
GR fnj Choice of Cohur £10.395 

Tfss fixs asm tenxsteC. 
mgisimtoniasi^aotanm 

Surety only 

0831445065 
DOBSONS 
186 High Street 

Egbam (0784) 438787. 

LATE MODEL 
CARS 

WANTED 
war mtflo any HP. franca 

and teasing, 
tamodata sttendan. 

BRADLEY 
MOTORS. 

061 761 6068. 

family owner. FSH. £9.980. 
(0297)60839. 

210IX Dork Mne estate. F reg. 
Company Directors Car. Good 
reason for sale. FSH. Cl326a 
Tet 032 736 291 

2600 V9 F regtdered. On# 
awmr. ABS. allays. Mercedes 
Benz Mftoey. ££16300. Tet 0243 822935. 

MRUMallMs Send. 1 
Pgg «*g. Wtei C26DOO ruinmee 
WWW FHgmm. Tel: 10933) 222753 Odviufl 6 5 7pm). 

ACCO0P excdL Auto. 89 F Rea. 
Crey. F^i Tji * Alarm. PAS. 
c/uem. E/W. 30.000 inBes. 
£»MQ ono. TktO01^42 8688 
(Ol or 081-947 2427 CHX 

MOTORS WANTED 

Mm 732tS£ Autoxterk green, 
au cm Included. 1986.3Xve. 47.000 mues. long MOT w 
tax. Imnawlaie condMoa. 
£6.996. Td OUl 882 1574 . 

BMW 7*51 as awn. bisk nutai- 
uc. f rep. run mo. ftte service 
hmiTy. excedeiu cond. 34.151 
Mlet. £21000 0567 632)0 

£3500 no oSos. Tkfc OBI-886 6768 eventual. 

MOTOR Co. 
REQUIRE 

LATE MODEL 
CARS/VANS. 

HJ* lean A finance nled, 
toy area, dnacdute nundoa. 

T«L0612562988 

Mitel Rea 3201 SC auto, 
eteetnrelc locking/ alarm, 
hexed mirrors. vcC £8^95. 
Tet OSI-862 6005. 

NOW BROUGHT TO 
YOU BY MANN EGERTON 

1V0B (p) 'W mdL 9M S4 Autoiwlic 
MtCsy Met. Black Hale. Sumool. nUnn. 
j:.000 milei 
1998 (Cl *11C4 Coupe. 
foie*! Cieen met. Linen Hide, ESR. AG Alinti. 8.500 mrfvv 
1990 (C> 911C2 CabrtolEt 
C-P Whee vtjtme Blue Hide. Sports Seeu 
Alarm 4300 fj 
1989(0911 SSE Coupe- i 
Balin Blue Full Marine Blue Lsten H'ide. ESR. I 
A.C 9/10i i mrtes 
1968 IE) 911 SE Cabriolet fi 
GjP While. Marine Blue Hide. Spans Seats, r. 
Alarm 9J0U mHe>. 

1989(F) 911 SC Cospe. 
Of Whde. Black Ooih Sports Seats. Alarm, r^oo 

1990(G) 944 S2 Coupe. 
*V'lt,"e-Blu*^Cteth,^Etectrrc Sunroof. rnitcv 

1990(C) 944 Dubo. 

1989 (GI944 S3 Cabriolet 
Guards Red. Black Hide. Sports Seats. 10.800 
n»CJ. 

SUXUKI jeep 13.89. F. Good all 
roand condmoa. Metallic prey- 
Funy serviced. Ia.«6a Tet 07I4BS4rfi7/ai449ank 

MANN v 
EGERTONl 

CAR & MOBILE 
‘ PHONES 

MW OuueertBAs. 1989 F tea 12.000 mues. Orrus blue. 
leather saaa. ireuted mp dHTer- 
■nttal. stem, son under war¬ 
ranty. Showroom condition. 
£21.900. Td <07421 8912S0 
home or 753626 work. 

2» SC atm *88 6. 4 door, mat 
Bme. hide. pas. ABS, radio 
cam, elec sunroof, air cond. elec aerial/ mirrors/ window*/ 
igfflg-. jjwnt Fore- computer. 
FSH. 14.600 mb £16.300 Tel: 
06022E404O(H) or 704631 (Ol 

CELLULAR PHONES 
1 Year Airtime Agreement 

"li Mmole BUfing" 

HANDPOflTABLES 

Motura Crtymsn £7 ACS 
£199 

MOTOROLA 6500X FfACS 

£249 

NEC P3 ETACS 2 Batfenes 

£349 

MOBILE CARPHONES 
NEC 11A ETACS 

Hands Free 
£69 

Also PANASONIC-MOTOROLA 

911 TURBO 
CABRIOLET 

1968 F reg. Gartered. 
Specat ledfi wtue Snsn 

teaher. SE sttermg reheat. 
System 1 atarm. Spoite g« 
iea«r. ISO. Top tat Iws 

wnarty.Jua serviced 9JM0 
nrts 

TB.* 0835 7156C aqfaf 

911 CARRERA 
IITARGA 

Augim 1990. White 
with cream interior. 

400 miles only. 
£49,000 ono. 

Td: 
99143* 4868(At) 

091 527 2322 (home} 

Cali Perry Mason 
Mon-Sat on (07,1) 377 5959. 

Sun on (0831) 260911 
OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRE 

SW.cBW!r%£3: 
CS9MOO. TdOBl- 

iSS?,* king 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

TROOPERS 

PORSCHE 

AVAILABLE FOR 
IMVicDIATi DELIVERY 

•SI 3.0 Cbrm Tank vmn 
with B/w tatevr. Tmniwirtsii 66.000 mBa. FSH. U2.9EO 
«Jka. Tet {Q579) 740653. 

944 S2 
August '89 frreg. guards 
red with black doth trim, 

sports seats, sunroof. A8S, 
top am screen, tsti, balance 

of warranty. 

£27,500 

Tet {0923) 55636 (bys) 
t®5] 661394 (eves and v’eris) 

If 

081-653 3335 T 

OF TK YEAR 

CyMM » CMk *90. mack. 
^ wtute vwnQ, Heaieo war. Tgg nm 

tewewi I alarm, an. enq cw 
ono. 0753 36346 WtVW 

■251 SE. AUto. C reg. 4.700 
miles. Zlnaber Red. Computer. 
Alarm Twougn load (acuity, i 
owner. »8ni conamon. 
£20.000 oooTe£0244 390747 

ns cat MghlBe C nteMrt. B 
months Old. 7.000 Mte. Metal- 
tfc Qrey. pnsttne condWoo. 
£3a00D Private cate. Td: 061 
480 7890 (Office Mnl or 061 
428 8449 iWktnd/tvol 

?45W Ail Piters Exclude VAT.UilE 

Phone (0932)859446 
(0836)651564 
(0860)280711 

RUlfflVHEDE SOUND & VK30K 
20 Hamm Moor Lane 
todtesione. Suney 

VODAFONE CELLNET 

BllCare— SPteOniPC*84mod- 
eL Guards Rod. recent nil ser> 
vkr. 4 new tyres. 31.000macs 
and immac dmaM FSH. 
Ftm to see wm Pay- £26-500 
ovno Tec 0732 1144079 day. 0622 36033 me/ wrakenda 

7351 Maroon WHO brtoc tnCier 
ipfieUny. D rep. Only 10.000 
mam. au extras plus phone Ex- 
cdlent condttkw. £20.000. Td: 

MOUAH 3 B Mkn. Conutete art 
or Moodikock ra-vnnwred. fln- 
bh«*. to ICBTKsmrs candUlan. 
£PO-(- c4,»38258. 

•It Careers Span Case. 89 F. 9Joo mues. CP wnas. Ska 
leather mt. whits pnm wuk 
coded wneds. CD. 1 owner. Aa 
new. £36.900 piese phone 0920 65103. 

teMiMtosteiretesak 
Mebtewhia7fri«BB« 
BBSS 573673 ar 

B344 884741 
LETTH6BCPSUENCE 

cone td you. 

KV CMMMK LTD ins 
OHDk Black, rray leatosr 
nor. AC. AO l anBtoTtouSS 
paorens. Low MBela^eoSS 
G**0 an. 0952 221366 
MMA 071 333 0800 Pb? 

■Vatr 1 

^ rt . 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

IS«0 0 Audi9020V Qmtbv Tor- 
hado red. electric aua roof 
aooys. rear spaOar. 3.000 mn 
£19>9S Ras- rvier. usten et 
StraUaru 0789 294477 

FOR SALE Audi 100 Avapl G 
Reg. Maroon Oay (ol 17JOO 
mues. E* condition £12500 
ono. TB: 0BS6 845456. 

»a«aAMftBtos.2!JOOnUIck. *M8’(^2iar' 
<!l!l.fi(Xliift> No dealer* / itoie new. laooo miim ryy, 
wMRvra. (Say) 071 370 0236. Trt <0730) 
(Sunday * Cveaj 0755 645428. 

AKKRA 2 Corae O res. 1990. 
Baltic blue met with fun Made 
Khr M. CO. (Mh. i/raar, sy> 
tem one Barm. 7.500 tolim. 
£44300. Trt. 071 636 4563 
Day. 071 262 8790 Cam. 

9080 1 tev D »f» Mrt grey 
fbk Bk COM- Aim usd / 
caas. «UOO. 071 256 1907 

TO PUCE YOUR MOTORS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 
ADVERTISERS 
ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

TELEX 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TELEPHONE: 
071-481 4422 

071-481 9313 

925088 

TELEPHONE: 
071-481 4000 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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Motoring 

New Escort aimed at the 

e»*erly 
•wfW new modd h 
gjjOM to rnak up on car 

■v«iaoSS“ 
Abont 2.500 dcaggcr, and m- 

m Britain and West Ger- 
TOny worked on the £1 billion 

to find a new recipe 
ly.-j* °?t.anaatioa Fort 
“ST* 115 booted sister 
“0*4 the Orion. 
_However, so many tnUntwi 
£5k to have produced a 
“oth winch is the motoring 
equivalent of chicken soup: ideas- 
am hut Hand. Ford abandoned 
™«u»w* to give the Eicon a 
nmol new look for a dramatic 
vww advantage over its cranpet- 

W nuufcet segment 

Ewiaitive fingers, burnt by the 
Poor public reaction to the Siena 
"fetch was seen as an innovative 
o*«gn departure among mass- 
maritet models, may still be 
smarting. 
.Now the Escort takes the stage, 

5"* ,offidal Ptctmes 
*bow, Ford has been content to 
sb^nihne the snub-nosed model 
without abandoning the car's 
familiar identity. 

.It is a pity that the sales leader in 
the showrooms win not be the 

-The latest Ford has been streamlined 
-Jgtfae aim is more nfth- 

to attract the fleet buyers who haw n.,t 
thecar top of Britain’s hestsrfipr ii<* 

JJ»«ncr for the 1990s look, 
although a dramatic visual 
improvement was probably un- 
^“xs&ry given the Escort’s en¬ 
trenched position as Britain’s best- 
remng car for the past eight years. 

The Escort and Orion have 
accounted for one in ten of all new 

sold in Europe over the last 
decade and still mate up 41 per 
centofFord sales in Britain 

The range appears with Escorts 
as three and five-door hatchbacks, 
a five-door estate and a two-door 
convertible. A ISO brake hone 
P°wer ZO-titre, 16-valve RS sports 
model appears next year. Four 
van*n** of the Orion are 
available. 

Although both cars are just 
0.2m longer and 1.8in wider, Ford 
bas improved interior space so 
that shoulder room between the 
centre pQlais has increased by 3 in. 

The wheelbase is also 5in longer 
to contribute to better ride and 
handling characteristics. Aero¬ 
dynamics are improved by 15 per 
cent. 

The company says that the can 
are all new, although regular Ford 
customers will recognise some of 
the engine lines available, from 
the 1.3-litre HCS, through the 1.4 
CVH to fud-ixgected 1.4 CFL 1.6 
CVH, 1.6 EH and a 1.8 dieseL 

The Escort LX: the lines are smoother but Ford has chosen not 

Four and five-speed gearboxes getting a sunroof; for example. 
will be available alongside the 
CTX continuous automatic trans¬ 
mission and buyers wanting to 
"go green” will be able to order 
catalytic converters. 

Performance figures are little 
changed with the 1.3 HCS, for 
example, offering a top speed of 
96mph and fiid consumption 
around town of 39.2 miles to the 
gallon. The 1.6 EFi has a maxi¬ 
mum speed of 115mph and an 
urban cycle fuel consumption 
figure of 28mpg. 

. Those figures are hardly excit¬ 
ing, but Ford has concentrated on 
packaging the Escort and Orion in 
response to a market where com¬ 
petition is cut-throat with many 
new models vying for customers. 

Ford’s compact range has 40 
new features available as standard 
or options, with most models 

There are important features 
which take some of the irritation 
out of motoring such as heated 
washer jets, rear seat ventilation, 
power steering and adjustable 
steering columns. Other options 
include a factory-fitted compact 
disc player and air conditioning. 

The best of the options is 
electronic anti-lock braking. This 
has taken a long time to filter 
down from luxury models to 
become available on Escorts and 
Orions, but Ford's move will 
possibly prompt other manufac¬ 
turers to mate the electronic 
braking system an option in a 
segment of the market which 
accounts for a third of all sales in 
Britain. 

Road testing has not taken place 
yet, but from Ford's initial disclo¬ 
sures it seems that the Escort and 

to give its best seller a new look 

Orion series is certainly no leap 
into the motoring future. 

Ford has devoted its resources 
to finding a safe, secure package 
which wili offend nobody with its 
styling but please many, particu¬ 
larly fleet buyers, with a contin¬ 
uing record ' of reliability and 
performance which will never lead 
but steers a comfortable middle 
course. 

Cost, of course, will be crucial 
and prices will be revealed at next 
month’s official showrooms 
launch. 

Persuading people to buy may 
not be so easy this time, threaten¬ 
ing a break with the previous 
decade of success. With the Rover 
200 series already starting to make 
progress as a worthy challenger 
and a successor to the Vauxhall 
Astra due soon, the Escort may 
not be able to enjoy another eight- 
year reign as the best seller. 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

ROADWISE . 
■ The maker of the Princess 
Royal's favourite car has caked in 
the receiver. Middiebridge 
Scimitar revived the o»d Refiant 
GTE model, buying the 
manufacturing righte from the 
Tamworth company. The 
Princess Royal was one of the first 
buyers, spending £23,600 on 
one of the revamped luxury cars 

BeestoaN^ngham^lS^. 
Plans to make 250 cars a year- 
have foundered and a buyer is 
being sought 

■ Volvo has launched its luxury 
series, which h hopes will revive its 
flagging fortunes in Britain and 
the United States. Swedish buyers 
were first to see the 960, a 
three-Stre, six-cyflndsr, 24-valve 
saloon with etactronicaily 
managed automatic gearbox. 
Details wn be released in the 
UK in the next few weeks. 
■ Sleepy executives are 
nodding off at the wheel, aeconfing 
to a survey by BRS. Britain's 

The robot 
factor 

THE Escort was introduced to 
replace the Ford Anglia, one of 
Britain's favourite family cars. 
The first Escort in 1968 was a 
I. Mitre. 49 brake horse power 
model capable of 0 to 62 mph 
in 22.3 seconds, a top speed of 
79 mph and 28.2 mpg. 

The basic 1991 Escort has 
63bhp for a top speed of 
97 mph, acceleration from 0 to 
62 mph of 15.6 seconds and 
fuel economy of 44.8 mpg. • 

There are more than 10 
million on the roads world¬ 
wide. A total of 5 million 
Escorts and 1 million Orions 
have been manufactured in 
Europe. 

Robots were made to 
“squirm” 2 million times day 
and night to test seat strengths. 
A fleet of 350 pre-production 

I cars was tested for 3.5 million 
miles by drivers in Britain and 
five other European countries 
before launch. 

The Escort is environment- , 
friendly, with polluting materi¬ 
als stripped out of the process 
and water-based paints being 
introduced. Halewood, on 
Merseyside, is one of the key 
manufacturing sites for the 
range. Engines come from 
Bridgend in south Wales, and 
Dagenham, Essex. 

Beaten, battered, but a beauty This rotting hulk may look 
destined for the scrapyard, 
but .underneath that grime 

and rust beats the heart of a 
thoroughbred Jaguar which could 
be worth £50,000. 

The battered beast is a rare 
1936 SS Jaguar 2.5-htre tourer, 
although enthusiasts would be 
hard-pressed to spot die pedigree 
of a car in this condition. 

Christie's, however, is banking 
on buyers visualising tire potential 
of the old Jag. The auction house 
is patting the car under the 
hammer next month as it is. 
• Buyers who cannot afford a 
fully-restored classic will be able 
to buy the car of their dreams as a 
“banger in bits”. Unrestored clas¬ 
sic cars may look a little past their 
best, but loving care and attention 
could turn than into worthwhile 
investments. 
‘ The SS Jagnuv 'for 
could fetch between £20,000 and 

This Jaguar cannot 

hide its rust spots 
but, even unrestored, 

it is still likely to 

fetch about £30,000 

£30,000 in the sale at tire National 
Motor Museum, Beaulieu, on 
September 8. Fully restored, the 
car is worth £50,000 ax a conser¬ 
vative estimate because it is one of 
only about a dozen cars to survive 
from the original production run 
oflQS models. 

Among tire 50 beautiful hangers 
on offer, at Beaulieu is a 1930 
Aston Martin J.54itre Inter¬ 
national two-seater with coach- 
work by Benefit. Not exactly a 

snip at £50,000, but probably 
wrath up to £70,000 after 
restoration. 

There are humbler models on 
sale for as little as £500 for the 
buyer with a limited budget but a 
desire to own a car which is out of 
the ordinary. 

Miles Morris, Christie’s car 
specialist says: “Sometimes 
people discover cars which they 
do not want to restore or cannot 
afford to restore. 

“This is a chance for the 
enthusiasts to get hold of the 
models they want and bring these 
cars back to life.” 

The craze for rescuing bangers 
from the jaws of tire metal crusher 
has never been more intense. Only 
a few months ago, the shell of a 
rare Mercedes 500 Special K was 
discovered in a yard. The car 
looked little more than a skeleton, 
but still fetched more than £1 
million at auction. 

drivers questioned at Ml, M4, and 

The 1936 SS Jaguar: a scrapbeap hulk which, after restoration, would be worth £50,000 

MS motorway service stations 
admitted they were so Wed that 
they risked falling asleep. Many 
business drivers were driving too 
far and too long, confirming 
fears that dozy drivers are a big 
accident risk. 
■ Peugeot claims it is offering 
the most comprehensive after¬ 
sales package on the British 
market with its 605 executive 
series. Uoncara Gold offers fuD 
Automobile Association 
membership plus timed service 
appointments, collection and 
delivery of car, lift to a local 
destination or provision of a 
courtesy car. 

■ Buyers of Hie new 126 mph 
Caternam 7HPC will be offered 
free training at a high- 
performance driving school. The 
new model is the most powerful 
yet from the company, with 
175 bhp and a 0 to 60 mph time 
of 52 seconds, as quick as a 
Ferrari Testarossa. Attendance 
at the school will be compulsory for 
buyers of the £18,493 car who 
are aged under 25. 
■ Daihatsu, the Japanese 
company, has launched a catalyst- 
equipped version of its 
Sportrak, fuel-injected, 16-valve 
EFi model, price £10,995. 
■ For those interested in 
contacting the Environmental 
Transport Association, featured 
last week, telephone 081-666 0445w 

CLASSIC CARS 

1990CATERHAM 
(LOTUS) SUPER 7 
17PB0C. Tattoo rad Btecfc 

•quipmant. 5 rwohrtion 
alojra SHLC.T.1. Trad 
•tenet. SufwbvoNcto 

1007 bool Ml Ml 

M.VWTD81. 1061 

IIHM Halo w Sm. 1*0 j 

—W 2082 CwlWWIrT lb M* 
FuBy restored 10 «*£•«* 
dards. POA. Tel: 0242 231BOQ 

amuse 1966 FVrjww* 60 
aordaicoaipWQ 
some amttMOU 
so restore. prof—wneMy 
by g» for tart 7* ve«r* Owjg 

Ltd O90S 

COMCOOM MCA. HIKJ-C-W.W. 
am MQA. 5 €*rb. HeOtey-JU 
Ford coup*- «*» “JSStSTr 
602 3B65, or 071-368 906° ‘ 

KTraCJMuf !97goertei3Via 
2*2 BecMNkMUl W®" 
tareotdwulRTO UK » 
of mi iice nbtary- Bma Lta 0903 msatW- 

■ TTF« naatiiior. viz ■ WM. 
Gamut 17.000 ntflra 
bnnwcuim ongM cpnaman. 
O.E_ WMle/RU mi. 
Tei 061 977 31*3- _ 

C IWI Scrim 1 
Coram rod. itnmac. ToMBf 
noum. coocoara wMnc‘_c” 
year. £70000- B282I BSO»i- 

e-tir vu anew, .ivro 
onantM WHO. •"“''•rjgi 
woe. eww. khduil «■«» 
muw. unre«orKl. .j**.1 jgr 
one. Tel MoMlay 073067 290. 

JARWUt 1968- Mk H24& 3X000 
■Mta. wnue. JSfroi M/OO. As new- £13J»a TS 
OU1 MS 3066 _ 

JA80A* XKI40 FHC ! 
1966. i ownertod 
JnteradMt HSflwranMi .Ng* 
Good condition IW2*g?out- 
sosjaao. th 0333 zagga.— 

red/bteck. 
SSSw^oSaw- saoooa 
T«i 0377 810727. 

TRL Double Waters. A 

Me 1V74 LHD 

1M2 8 TM 3JS DHC. HMD. 

OS8DO TM CT7B2 gBI> 

TMPLToWRntorafen. 

TB25l.Nwdismantted.tet 
ts know wtatcofanr you 
want it 
TR4A Restored to a high 
stented. 
TR3. As new. 
Weaisotew6x1Ta,2x 
TR4ATRS.2xTR3A. 
Jmealtoatoy. 30,000 
miles. 
BGm Restored. 
35B. As new. 
flh 2600 SprW. A sterner. 

ALS01380 CTI IBM State 

MTMHUTMOmtfAiM’M I 
lOtWML brtoM iM- HMra . IraBter. C.W.W. MCmm id 
taxed. £27.7001 Tel *07381 

MTON MMITW V&wta. I97B. 
dark m— venl extrae. 
SSoOOtS 081 876 8617 HO 
or 081 878 0693 <0L 

inmiwn aoog wm 
SSSIfnc 1« Mdf *.mc 

2x1386 RS. 

1927 Model T. M^ntfsxnt 
64H Rbstaag CiMt. 
TOT-flM. 
l51CbmyPJI. With new 
VS. 
3UGTSL One owner, 
10.000 miles. 

KO.4SMiMm,1x1206. 
1x1340. 

VJLT. Reftmdabh 
Upon Export 

DE TOMASO DEAUVILLE 1969. Body complete 

restoration, inside full leather, full options, left hand 

drive Ton can give your own price 

PEUGEOT 404 COUPE 196S. Looks brand new, one 

owner £3)600 

CITROEN TRACTION AVANT 15 SIX BIG, 3000cc, 

6 cylinder. Full restoration, concours, full original. Only 

one owner. LHD £11,850 

CITROEN DS-ID 1964. Colour black, inside leather 

coke. “Pallas Prestige” - £5,850 

BMW 501 V8 1955. Complete restoration, full leather, 

dark blue, LHD, one owner- Offers 

CITROEN TRACTION B NORMALE. 4 cyl, good 

body, drives very nice, very good condition ... £4,450 

• Covered Transporters • Shipping 
• Air Freight • Export Packing 
• Full Insurance Available 

1*8242 2WIH FjdcWC 222676 T«teJ=4»M 

ALL WAYS FORWARD 

hm (isDOO nt Qfid2 
HXM2 - __ 

Lotw kuin *4 “ 
|. J| JJWIUOIK M8I restora- , 

2^mv£17AOO.Tet <tay , 
OBgS 73W.W 0477 3683*. 

Tel: 071-2®* 0973. 

*— - f,irr- 1969. wMM. 900 

nSJw,i*2f*-n2!aS2 new 0WAtf. BW 8RW 
081-960 6209. 

flutoiltoldT £73). OtTOfYM 
Mopir. sufMtftk Mltfrt 
ann* tOftOJl 7842SS. 

911080/0643 
eooaqgT ^—.—- 

MM6AN FW 8- Oidy d^oo 
■"ErtfJtuSb' factory 
f S lltwd many «»«■*» 

Mieteie Itwo* 

gS££ w»« aaiaa. 

HOMAN 4/4 re«r»Sfl!r-2E^ arttun radna ll Hriertor aaa n<B. tad welrntf 5»d. wirw vWtni 
■mte c«r 

HC ItaMd. 1966. BRa CMC 
bodywoi* end mertianlra. steel 
wbras. non overdrive. £9 jeso 
ono. Ttt Q*BO 76184._ 

"SSSiBSI^aaooo 4 taS£i 
£2350. Tet 071-731 086ft. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

nOOMN *TML 1971. rad. ortv- 
Nm) enytae. mo. herd ean/seK 
too. not tree, nnw owner stace 
107®. »oU*tqr need* WW 
taimwton. £9.000 ono. Call 
063V 673773, 

JHN52N 

(Johnson) 
an AAmi • MOT, taxed, 

good runner. £2000 ono. 

Tet Bridgewater 
Q27845288Sor 

office 0749 830159 

MUSIC 
Serious 

offers invited. 
(taOundEIOOMQ 

0606 888888 T. 

0X1328.£2,500 
911 DTP £2^500 

Cupar, Fife 

Tel: 
0334 53346 

2 ARH 

* SxeSw nffSarMwiS jUAT) 1£2 w 
f8H-£iaJ0ft 070*68708 1V1AW 

TV» Titatr. 1980. Boreundy. nf A*i urn mwr 
tan ml Sdmi* condtnoa. Tel ttvi _?4-£iaggg. _ 
067314606ft Tel: 0900 27431 {Dari 

BDP 507 SSS" 
_Tefc IgT, 7K7D5 

85 JHW JSJSK5S; 
5f2S ««fiKuS<W»0 itiOm. euio. 
c/C, MdT/rusa. £ft000 ana. 
_Ties 0388 BS0195 

Learn to be 
a Better 
Driver ^ 

'Good sale driving is a skill tfiaf h& to be developed. JS222S 
l^dxm's and Ok RAC must be congratulated on their irWMivc 1 

(n mounting this competftfon." ___ 

JAOQE SlEWARf I . . . 

Labatfs 

LEAfbfSKtD 
CONIftqtlN 

7HE \ 
REvraunAyARr 
ASTATIC \ 
SHIPMASTER \ 

TAKE PART L-f- 
INA J 
DKTWNGSfOljS 

WIN A 
~w 

f * v"l< * rCj 

WITH EXPERTS ON BpMMg 

BRANDSfiATCH 
c/Rcum _KsSS 

LEARN \ [COURSE 
DEFENSIVE -T355SSSi 
DRIVING Vlffm AN I 

mc \ \Bmmm 

INSTRUCTOR \ 

fBe a Better Driver 
Campjdgn 

losm to bee beaer drtwer <wfeh Lafaafe 
CarwOan Uger and the RAC - e 

day A Brands Haxdi droit, panfard, 
Kent hduSng h^vspeeri laps tn the 

500 bhp Laban's Rati Sena Gosnonh 

1 AND 4 (toy's axine (mlnbrwm 4 
haueAardtfcratediMng with the RAC 

Twenty kxlty wtnnas wte stay <rc njgte ac 

6»4«sr Bonds Kaeti Hotel Mows] lye day 

MtoednaiileamtogOedtibefbeBH’maiatos. 
Ar a law sags, you wffl experience a day s 

oousewiriijnRACDeienriweDiMnglmtiucsir- 
IhgreSens » hetpjwo impttne your drtvfrg. 

Answer the daee quesdons and complete 

the de-breaker on either the entry farm ora 

postcard. Send lr to the address below, and lot* 
forward to the chant* of beeomfag a Laban's 
RAC Bear Driver. 

f. HturearcarpmolniKl 

«j mm o> r.Smn abnm 

Hiainmf 

rrqwdBn.iygJ1 

«n wD cjD 

AT 

AlSprrtUns BJtaMMf-MB>u4l»M CJ DwibWNM, 

«□ oL3 
i.MwdByBwrr»m,vBiryy^MwnaraqiiWWWi 

tar tor of. maer lenetera me paac rtgrtnyf 
At Thai piny at Itmapmypn»pc«yd— 

d JWp^y^uriemJpBrpeBydii'ryse 

»□ ciQ 

(RANDS HATCH 

_fflVlrpwr wmramn»d«MimMiMtaMWtv|>>a>«i 

SwLwriBBiiw^ainMMiMw'rlwUC 

I HmrOtaFOBtaSOrve ■ 
! IHiv.|«>tio|BH.gBlWBarMHtait' k 
! wimlwaBi-WBrJ' 

ifMr'dtavdMr. sttac 

UWiUC'HlI 

1 *<l<- Onpkyr*4otax*M**i 
rliwwtonihiiwtBi 

itvnftsa 
HrBBWUW 
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The Times continues its countdown to tomorrow’s opening of the English Football League season 

again the ones to pursue are 
THE new season is even more 
likely than usual to finish with 
the old. familiar name being 
engraved on the champ¬ 
ionship trophy. Liverpool are 
the hottest favourites for 
many a year to retain the prize 
which they' have allowed to 
leave Anfleld only three times 
in the last nine seasons. 

Before a bail 
kicked, the rest of the field has 
ail but been dismissed by the 
bookmakers. A dozen clubs 
are considered such outsiders 
that the odds against them 
being crowned are longer than 
they are against Liverpool 
collecting all three domestic 
trophies, a feat which would 
be unprecedented. 

Predictably, the seven pos¬ 
sible contenders include the 
other members of “the big 
five” — .Arsenal. Everton, 
Manchester United and 

STUART JONES, Football 
Correspondent, sees no signs of 
a change in the balance of 
power in the first division 

champions, two years later. 
Nottingham Forest, the only 
other club to infiltrate the elite 
group, were respectively 17 

has been and 12 points adrift when they 
were third to Liverpool in 
1988 and to Arsenal in 1989. 

There are no indications 
that the balance of power will 
change. Liverpool have re¬ 
inforced a squad which was 
statistically the most efficient 
in every department. They 
scored more goals (78) and 
conceded fewer (37); they 
achieved more victories (23) 
and in particular suffered 
fewer defeats (only five) than 
anyone else. 

Rosenthal the Israeli inter¬ 

ims such strength in depth 
that should he so choose, he 
could afford to omit players 
who were involved in the 
quarter-finals of the World 
Cup during the summer. 
Many other sides can call on 
only a thin sprinkling of 
internationals and they 
heavily depend on them. 

Unless Liverpool are struck 
by grotesque misfortune and 
lose such influential individ¬ 
uals as Barnes, Hansen and 
Whelan through serious in¬ 
jury, they will surely retain the 
title. For the sake of the 
nation's interest, it is to be 
hoped that a few of their 
pursuers can keep in touch 
with them. 

Arsenal would seem to be 
potentially the most serious 
challengers. They lost their 
way outside Highbury last 
season and came in fourth, but 
George Graham, having for so 
long resisted the temptation to 
seek solutions to his problems 
by stepping into the market¬ 
place, has bought three expen¬ 
sive assets during the summer. 

Although the acquisition of 
Seaman appears to be an 
unnecessary extravagance, 
Li mpar promises to be an 
exciting and productive mem¬ 
ber of their midfield. During 
the Makita tournament a fort- 

_ night ago. the Swedish inter- 

(leading summer transfers) SSSSSSwiSfl! 
he fashions from the left flank. 

Tottenham Hotspur, having 
finished a point above their 
north London rivals last sea¬ 
son. are regarded as the joint, 
albeit distant, second 
favourites with them. They 
will do well again to win the 
neighbourly dispute since no 
money has been spent on 
stabilising a defence which let 
in 24 goals at White Hart Lane 
alone. 

They are sure to be one of 
the biggest attractions around 
the country because of the 
presence of Gascoigne, the 
public focal point of England's 
progress in the World Cup 
finals. None of their fixtures is 
likely to be dull when he is 
parading his talents in their 
midfield. 

He is mesmerising even in 
training. Not since Hoddle has 
an Englishman been tech¬ 
nically so outrageously gifted. 
Gascoigne, finding orthodox 
methods of converting crosses 
loo simple in Sardinia, regu¬ 
larly amused himself by 
volleying the ball with the 

his shoulder and 
with stunning 

Tottenham Hotspur. Their national who played a signifi- 
monopoly has been so com- cant role in the closing stages, 
plete that, until Aston Villa has been added on a more 
maintained their challenge for permanent basis to an already 
longer than even they ex- formidable strike force. He, 
pected themselves last season. Rush and Barnes could each 
no other club had finished as claim the individual honour 
the runners-up since of being the first division's 
Southampton in 1984. leading goalscorer. Many 

Moreover, no one else has other sides cannot put forward 
been in genuine contention even one convincing 
since West Ham United were candidate, 
third, four points behind the Elsewhere, Kenny Dalglish 

FOOTBALL League clubs nave been involved this summer in a record 
number ol transfers at £1 million or mare — nine. The top lee, £1.7 million, 
was paid to Snert-eia Wednesday by tne Spanish club. Real Sooedad. for 
their forward. Dalian Atkinson. 

Arsenal made three of the close season's £1 minion signings: goalkeeper 
David Seaman and central defender Andy Lmighan, each at Eft .3 million, 
and the Swedish international forward. Anders Umpar. 

Chelsea and newly-promoted Leeds Umted have each signed two 
players at £l mili:cn or mere. 

Since trie ena cl last season. Brash dubs have been involved in 124 
important transfers, totalling £35.367.000. This compares wttn last year's 
all-time record summer spree of £39.218.000. which induced the highest- 
ever Bnnsn lee. of £-1.250.003. oaid by the French champions, Marseille, to 
Tottenham Hotspur for Chns Waddle. 
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Whereas his colleagues 
obediently followed instruc¬ 
tions and struck 40-yard 
passes in the accepted man¬ 
ner, he hit them with equal 
precision with his knee-cap. 
Gascoigne has a natural and 
appealing sense of fun. but. as 
has been seen during pre- 
season games, it can lead him 
towards trouble with 
officialdom. 

Whatever he does, he will 
probably be the most 
controversial figure this sea¬ 
son. When Bobby Robson was 
asked last month how Gas¬ 
coigne might develop, he said: 

“He has been a revelation 
during the World Cup but he 
needs to go back now and 
prove that he can be an 
outstanding player for his 
club". 

Typically, Gascoigne has 
turned convention upside 

down and become an inter¬ 
national star before he has 
established himself in the first 
division. If he follows Rob¬ 
son's parting advice, he could 
be as influential an inspiration 
for Tottenham as he was for 
England. No one will benefit 
more than Lineker. 

Manchester United should 
prosper as long as Bryan 
Robson and Webb are avail¬ 
able. The belief they gained 
from their FA Cup triumph is 
also likely to lift them, but, 
after their wretched form last 
season, they have a long way 
to climb before they reach the 
expectations of their increas¬ 
ingly impatient followers. 

The supporters of Everton 
did at least celebrate in 1987 
when Howard Kendall’s side 
claimed the title, but there has 
been no compelling reason for 
them to be optimistic since. 

Nor does the imnwiiatg ho¬ 
rizon look appreciably 
brighter. They and Unifad 
could be left to compete for 
the wooden spoon among “the 
big five". 

The most successful out-' 
siders will probably be Chel¬ 
sea, who have spent heavily 
during the summer, and Not¬ 
tingham Forest, who have noL 
Lewis United, another dub to 
invest in new and costly 
assets, could also make a 
significant impact on their 
return to elevated company. 

Others, such as Southamp¬ 
ton and perhaps Manchester 
City, may rise to prominence, 
but they cannot realistically be 
expected to stay on high. 
Although Villa illustrated that 
comparatively small elutes can 
compete with their bigger 
rivals, they finished nine 
points behind Liverpool last 
May. The rest, to coin a 
phrase, were nowhere. 
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The value alternative 
By Nick Stewart 

opens* 
constant remains: Who can beat 
Liverpool for the first division 
championship? The book¬ 
makers are ra no doubt, 
Ladbrokes pre-cminem among 
them, offering a miserly 8-11 
against Kenny Dalglish s side 
reiaininx the tide and a tuner- 
ing 28-1 to win the three main 
domestic trophies. 

Last season's pretenders to 
the throne. Aston Villa, al¬ 
though now bereft of their 
manager, Graham Taylor, look 
the value alternative. Victor 
Chandler offer 20-1 against the 
Midlands side, wiih a quarter of 
the odds for a piace in the first 
three. 

It is likely that the ViBa squad 
will be keen to show the football 
world that they area quality side 

with or without Taylor. 
Arsenal also have modi to 

prove; None of die hey phyca 
last year was involved in the 
England side for the World Qqx 
George Graham's side me gen- 
eufly 7-1 for the League tide, 
bm Chandlers have potted them 
8-1 for both the FA Cup and the 
Rombdows Cnjx 

Great Expectations cook! be 
Chdsea's bedtime reading. The 
mood in foe dob ar Chelsea is 
buoyant lorn rewarding season 
at last. At 25-t generally for the 
League and 16-f for both the 
cups,- if their action matches 
theft words, hacking the London 
side to win aU three com¬ 
petition* should put you- well 
ahead, even if they only win 
one. The value in 1990-91 can 
btt found at Stamford Bridge. 

c CLUB-BY-CLUB GUIDE TO THE FIRST DIVISION D 
Arsenal 
An outtev c* mo-e •“a" £3 
million Sur.nc tr* su*r.r*»r s-p'Jld 
pav divicencs. Tr.e a;r..s :.;n 
o! Lmicnan arc iszec:a.‘> L-mrar. 
it rot Seaman. *ias 
strengthened a see v.-:ch was 
weaK av.ay I'cm ‘-icrru-v ast 
season, it .nay s: i: ;ai: snort 
because o? us potential 
inefficiency m Iron: ji coal 
1S39-P0: Losgua: fourth FA Cep: fount! 
rourc: utao«xxIs Cup: fotinn round. 
STAFF: Manager: G Granan. Assistant 
S Houston. Gostteopers: D Seaman. A 
MiWr Defenders: A Adams. S Bouid. G 
Caesar. J Carstaira. L Dixcn. C Hard.eid. 
A Umgtan. C McKetnon. S Morrow. D 
O'Mary, c Pates. P ScuJiy. M Thomas. N 
Wmtertxjrn MWtioid: P Davis. D Hilwr. S 
Jonsson. G McKeowm. B Man* cod. □ 
fiocasoa. A Limoar. Forwards K Ampacu. 
K Campbell. A Cole. P Groves. N Heaney. 
P Mars on a Snttn. 
TRANSFERS: lit O Seaman (Queens 
Parti Ranqerg, A Lwigrian (Nor, 
weft, £1 25my. A Umpar iCiemcness, 
Elm). Out J Lukic (Leeds. El mi; K 
Ricnaruson iRsai SoclBdao, £750.0001; M 
Hayes iCeltic. £650,000); L Francis 
(Chesterfield, free). 

Aston Villa 
Runners-up under Graham 
Tay'ot last season, but the 
uninspired performances 
during the Makita tournament at 
Wembley indicatea rnat the 
impact ol trie new manager. Josel 
Venglos. will not be immediate. 
By the time he and his team are 
united, too much grouna may 
have been lost. 
1980-90: League: second FA Cup: sixth 
round Littfewoods Cup: rrira round 
STAFF: Manager j VenghM Assistant J 
Ward. Goalkeepers: N Stunk. l Butler. 
Defenders: A Comyn. D Duffy K Gage. B 
Gaiucner. P McGrath D Moumfiela K 
Niefsen. c Pnee. Midfield: P 8'rcti. M 
Bah*. G Cowans. S Grav Forwards: N 
Canagnan.ACascanno.ADaiev D Jones. 
I Owey. I Ormondruyfl. M Parrott. D Platt 
G wuiams. D >01 ke. 
TRANSFERS: Ire none Out none. 

Chelsea 
Townsend and Wise, a pair 
bought for more man £2 million, mil 
ennch me mwiieid. The attack 
snoufc oe powerful enouon out tha 
defence, which conceded 50 
goafs last season, looks too fragile 
to support a prolonged 
challenge. Nevertheless, they could 
again finish in the lop six. 
1989-90: League firm FA Cup: 'outti 
round UtUewaods Cup: second round. 
STAFF: Manager R Campoeil Assistant: 
G Williams. Goalkeepers: D Beasani. R 

rr*os:Cr-3 K Hrjcrtcrck. J VV.fTorS 
Defenders: S Cian,e J Cuncy. R Oa-ws. 
A Dcr^c G HAD E Jcnrs^n. D L*?. G Le 
Sau« K MrnkCil G ROMrtS. F * TC3.'. 
Airfield: D Samaarc j Bums:eaa C 
Eun^y. a Dickens C- Marne*#. E New.cn. 
P V:rc'as A Townsenc Forwards: rt 
C-xcn GDune K McAH^ier. DMccneJ. G 
Stuart h Vinson. D W.se 
TRANSFERS: Im A Tjwnser<; (Nonwch 
C-n. £1.2mi. C Wise iV,inp»con £i eml: 
D El-rare tWohincnam. £h CO 00Ci Ouc Z 
wuson iQueen s Park Rar.sers. 
£4=0.0001. C West iDunoea. £105.000). 

Coventry City 
No move has been made to 
strongmen the weakest attack in 
the division. Coventry scored 
only 39 goals last season and 
conceded 59. suggesting that 
they are likely again to be among 
me reieganon candidates. They 
avoided going down by six points. 
1999-90: League: twelfth. FA Cup: tfiird 
round utflewoods Cup: senv-tmal 
STAFF: Manager; J Sillen. Assistant D 
McNeil. Goaihecpere: S Ognio,*. K 
Waugn Detendera: P Billing. M Sootv. 8 
Borrows. H OarK. A Oooson. P EOwaras. 
C Greenman. A Harwood. B Kiicune. L 
Miaoieton. T Peake. A Pearce Midfield: D 
Emerson. M Gynn. L Hurst. K MacDonald. 
LMcGrath. D Smith Forwards: k Dntikell. 
K Ga»acner. S Uvingsione. D McGuire. C 
Miodieion. C Regis. 0 Speeo<e. K 
Thompson. 
TRANSFERS: Ire none. One none. 

Crystal Palace 
Heavify criticised for their 
physical contribution to the FA Cup 
final, the arrival of Young, one 
of Wimbledon's notorious strong 
men. does not suggest mat 
Palace are about to change their 
ways. Having conceded 66 
goals last season, though, they 
were m need of defensive steel 
to protect their precarious position. 
19e9-90: League: fifteenth. FA Cup: 
losing finalists: Lfttfewooda Cup: thud 
round. 
STAFF: Manager S CoppeD. Assistant: f 
Branioot Goalkeepers: N Marryn, P 
Sucking. A Woodman. Defenders: M 
Dennis. R Hedman, J Hopkins. J Hum- 
pnre*. G O'Reny. C Powell. R Shaw. G 
Sourngate. A Tnom. E Young Midfwid: P 
Baroer, □ Carr, A Gray. G Hooves. E 
McGownch. R Newman. S Osoome. A 
Paraew. D Stevens. G Thomas Forwards: 
M Bngnt. a Oyer. J Saiako. G Thompson. 
D Whyte. I Wrigni 
TRANSFERS: Ire G Hodges (Watford. 
£a 10.000). J Humphrey (Chartton Athletic. 
£*50.0001: E Young (Wimoieoon. 
£850.000) Out D Maddan (Mavistone 
Umrw. free): J Pwnbenon iSheffield 
tinned. £300.0001: M Jones iBnsroi Cny. 
free). D Bur\e iBoton. £60.000). 

Derby County 
Avoided relegation by only 

three points last season and the 
sa/e of Blades to Norwich City 
wit scarcely ease the defensive 
prccren's. Vet the attack is the 
unit which requires the more urgent 
anenuon. With unchanged 
personnel, they are in danger of 
relegation. 
1989-90- League: sixteenth FA Cup: third 
rcunc Lrttlewooos Cup: tifth round. 
STAFF: Manager: A Cox. Assistant R 
Mccartand. Goalkeepers: P Srerton. M 
Taylor Defenders: R Snscoe. J Davidson. 
M Farsytn. M Pahersci. s Round. M 
Sage. M Wnght MidfieU: S Cross. S 
havrtarfl. T Heotwra. J Kavanagn. E 
McMmn. G Mickiewnite. N Prckenng. S 
Tayicr. G Williams. P Williams. Forwards: 
M Cnaik. K Francis. P Gee. M Harford. C 
Pamage D Saunders, K Sweuvvenhoek. R 
Sira*, j Symcncs. 
TRANSFERS: In: none Out D Hmdmarch 
(tvowemampton Wanderers. 050.000). P 
Blades tNorwcti City. £700.01)0). 

Everton 
Signs of internal disaffection, 
particularly when they are shown 
by such senior players as 
Sheedy and Southall, are ominous 
for Colin Harvey. Unless they 
work m harmony, especially away 
from Goodison Park, they will 
remain deep in the shadow ol 
Liverpool. 
1989-90: League: sixth. FA Cup: fifth 
round UWewoods Cup: lOurth round. 
STAFF: Manager C Harney Assistant: T 
Oarracow. Goalkeepers N Southall, J 
Kean on. Defenders: A Hmcnnrte. I 
Snodm. M Keown. N McOonaid. K 
Raiciitfo. D Watson. M Wngnt. E Youds. 
Midfield: R Atwvetd. J Eobreli. M Etxion. 
P Jones. S McCall, K S««dv. N 
Wrutesioe. Forwards: P Beaqne. A 
Certee. P Nevm. M Newell, G Powell, p 
□uinian. G Sharp. 
TRANSFERS: In: A Hinchctiffe 
(Manchester City. £800.000 plus N 
Pomron). Out: M Slower (Wolverhampion 
Wanderers. £275.000): N Pcnnron 
(Mancnesrer City, exchange Hmchctitfs). 

Leeds United 
Lukic. McAllister and Whyte 
have been bought to reinforce the 
second division champions, 
who are not designed to provide 
colourful decoration. They will 
instead be etfioant and at times 
perhaps ruthless. Appreoaolv 
tne stronqest of me newcomers, a 
place in the top sm is not 
beyond mem, 

1989-90: League: second division ctiam- 
twns: FA Cup: third round: Utdewoods 
Cup: second round 
STAFF: Manager. H WiSnoson Assistant: 
M donngan. Goalkeepers: J Lukic. M 
Day. N Edwards Defenders: J Begtin. C 
Faircloupn. P HaoddOi. D Kerr. J 

Longstaff. C O Donrefl. G Shooe. M 
Star land. C Whyte Midfield: D Bany. D 
Edmonds. S Grayson, v Jones. T O OcwC. 
G McAllister, G Snodm. G Ssetd. G 
Stracnan. M Whitlow. A Williams For¬ 
wards: L Chapman. B Davison. D Frank- 
Tin. M varadi. 
TRANSFERS: he J Lukic t Arsenal E1m).T 
O'OOwd tShefdourne. £25.000); G 
McAllister (Leicester Ccv. £lm>: C Whyte 
(West Bromxvich Altwn. EJ50.000) Out J 
Hendne (M«adiastxougn. £500.000). 

Liverpool 
Have not finished outside the 
top two since 1981 and there is no 
reason to suppose that the 
sequence wifi be broken, if the 
central defenders avoid injury 
and Bames is as productive as he 
was last season, they could 
leave the field far behind. 
1989-80: League: first FA CUP: semi¬ 
finals Littfewoods Cup; (turd round 
STAFF: Manager: KDaighsn Assistant R 
Moran. Goalkeepers: B Grocoeiaar. M 
Hooper Defenders: G A&ten. O Burrows. 
J Carrol). D Collins. G Giiiespe. A Hansen. 
G Mysen. B Jones. S S Staunton. B 
Vemson. A Watson Midfield: S Hark ness. 
R Houghton. S McMahon. J Magihon. J 
Mot by. N Tanner. R Wivdan Forwards: J 
Barnes. P Beardsley, w Harrison. 5 
McMgnaman, M Marsh. H Payne. R 
Rosenthai. r Rush. 
TRANSFERS: Ire none. Out None. 

Luton Town 
Escaped relegation by the 
narrowest margin and threatened 
to be involved in a similar 
struggle for survival. But for their 
unpopular carpet at Kenilworth 
Road, where may picked up 32 of 
their 43 points, they might not 
have earned another season in the 
first division. 
198940: League: seventeenth: FA Cop: 
third round: Littfewoods Cup: second 
round. 
STAFF: Manager: j Ryan. Assistant G 
Faufcner Goalkeepers: A ChamtMnam, A 
Penerson. Defenders: T Allpress. D 
Beamont. T Breacker. J Dreyer. k Gdlard. 
R Harvey. M Johnson. D McDonough. M 
Pemonage. G Roagar. D Saiton. K 
Stanley. Midtiekt k Black. S Farrell, c 
Hugnes. J James. M O’Snen. □ preece. J 
Rees. • Scon. P Teller. A Tene. S 
Williams. Forwards: R Cooke. G 
Crawsnaw. I Dowie. L Eistruo. P Gray. K 
No-gan. 
TRANSFERS: Ire none. Out: L Sea ley 
iMancnesier United, ireei. D Wilson 
(Snett,eia Wednesday. £200.000): M Ksn- 
neoy (Stoke Cny. £160.0001. 

Manchester City 
Howard Kendall continues to 
reshape his line-up. He allowed 
Hinchcliffe 10 go and brought in 
Brennan, Cotan ana Pomton during 

the summer. Although they are 
unlikely to rise to contention. City 
should not be concerned by the 
fear of relegation, as they were 
whan Kendall first took over. 
1989-90: League: fourteenth. FA Cup: 
thiro round: UtOewoods Cup: fourth 
round. 
STAFF: Manager. H Kendall Assistant: M 
Heaton Goalkeepers: A Cotcn. A Diode. 
Defenders: C Hendry. P Lake. N Ponton, 
S Redmond. M Seagravss. Midfield: M 
Brennan, D BngnrweU. 1 Bngnrweil. A 
Harper. M Hugnes. P Kelly. G megson. M 
Quigiev. P Reid. I Thompstone. M Wal¬ 
lace. M Ward Forwards: C ADen. J 
Beck ford A Heath. N Quinn, a Ward. D 
While 
TRANSFERS: In: N Pointon (Everton. 
exchange HmchcMfe). A Coton (Wancvd. 
Elm). M Brennan (MiddlesOrough, 
E500DC01. Out A Hmcnckffe (Everton. 
ESOO.OOO plus Pomton). P Cooper (Srock- 
pon County, heel. 

Manchester United 
Pnncipaf tailing last season was 
away, where they collected only 18 
oui of a possible 57 points, but 
were vulnerable even at home. As 
long as Robson and Webb are 
available, they are sure to improve 
but procably not as much as 
their supporters will demand. 
1389-90: League: Ifirtaeralt: FA Cup: 
winners Utdewooda Cup: Ihird round. 
STAFF: Manager: A Ferguson. Assistant 
A Knox. Goalkeepers: J Lemmon. L 
Sealey.G Waisn Defenders: V Anderson. 
D Bra; n. g Bruce. B Carey, M Donaghy. C 
6*son. A GiH. D Irwin. L Martin. G 
PaBisier. Mldliekt R Beardamore. C 
Biaekncrp. w BuUsnore. P Incs, P 
McGuinness. R Mifne. M Phefan. B 
Roo&W. L Sharpe. N WeW>. D Wrtsoa N 
Whitworth. P Wranen. Forwards: D Gra¬ 
ham. m Hijgiies. B McCiair. G Maiorana. A 
Ramrr.en M Rotxrts. D waitece. 
TRANSFERS: Ire L Sealey iLuion. tree). D 
fnvm lOwnam. £625.000). N Whitworth 
(Wgan SiSO.OOO). M Duxoury (Blackburn, 
free]. 

Norwich City 
The sale of Townsend 
promises to reduce still further the 
attacking efficiency. They 
scored only 44 goals last season 
and drew more than half their 
games at Carrow Road. The 
departure of Linighan. though 
partially offset by the arrival of 
Blades, could also diminish 
defensive secunty. 

1989-90: tenth- fA Cup: fourth round: 
League Cup: ttwo round. 

Manager D Stringer Assistant: 0 
WMBm Caaikevpe/x 1 Gunn, J Shef¬ 
field. M Wakon Defenders: p Blades. M 
Bowen. I Buttarworm. | CUhraftiouSO. A 
Penncc*. J Potston. A Theodosiou Mid* 
hew: i Crook, D Gordon. J Goss. J MmetL 

D PMGps, T Snarvraod, o Smith. C 
Woodthome. Forwards: D Coney. R 
Fleck. R Fo*. H Momnssn. R Rosario. R 
Taylor. 
TRANSFERS: be P BtadeS (Derby 
£700.000), C VVoodthorpe (Chesatr. 
£175.000). J Poison (Tottenham, tn- 
bunaO. Out A Townsend (Cheisea. 
£1-2m). S Rocastto (Fuium, fine). A 
Limgnan (Arsenal. £t^5m). 

Nottingham Forest 
Brian Clough admits that he has 
committed some expensive errors 
in the transfer market and, 
although he lacks a dependable 
goalscorer, he has avoided the 
temptation to buy a possible 
solution. Since tne ffaw 
remains, hts admirably stylish and 
well-behaved side could, fee 
last season, end up in the middle of 
the table. 
1989-90: ninth: FA Cape third round 
Lltflswoods Cup: winners. 
STAFF: Mamrasr B CfdiBh. AssManfc H 
Fenton. CosHMpws: M Crossiey. A 
MamotL Defenders: C Bosrdman. S 
Cash. G Charles. S Ctwtfle. J Retctwr. B 
Laws. S Pearce. D Walker. D wassail. B 
Wthams. MdfifAfe M dark. G Crosby. S 
Gemmrt. c Hope. 3 HodM. A Lougman.T 
Ortygsson. G ParKar. B Rice. M Sowh. S 
Stone. T Wilson. I Wear. Forward*: F 
Carr. N Clough, T Geyrar. L Glover. N 
Jemson, N Lyne, S McUmgMin, P 
StarDuck. 
TRANSFERS: be C Hope (Dertfngton. 
£50.0001 Out □ Currie (OWham. 
£450,000). 

Queen’s Park Stagers 
Apart from buying WHson from 
Chelsea. Don Howe has not yet 
used me proceeds from the 
sale of Seaman and Clarke. IF his 
side is to make substantial 
progress, he is another manager in 
need ol a goalscorer. 
Otherwise, they cannot expect to 
finish higher than halfway. 
1989-90: League: eleventh. FA Cup: sixth 
round UMewnod* Cup: Bwd round 
STAFF: Manager: O Howe. AssManb R 
Cross. Goalkeepers: P OUwafl. A Bob- 
erts. J Srerskai Oefenderes D Bercsley. 4 
Ctwnnmg. R Herrera. A Joyce, B Lew-A 
McCarthy. A McDonald. D Maoda. K 
Sansom. A SmfDn. P vowels. MidfiAb S 
Barker. D MactaocM. M Meeker. P Parker. 
M Rmnertofd, R waura, C mam. 
Foueunfs. B Alton. M Dtwto. M Fafco. L 
Ferdirtand. R Wsgerie. Pwn^it . - 
TRANSFERS: Ire C WVsod (CMttea. 
WSQjOOO). J StBfSkal (Spsrta Prague, 
£525.000). Oup D Seaman 
El am). C Clarke (Portsmouth. E450D00). 

as WftnMadoti- Deane and Agana, 
the spearhead, wfl unseOe 
many a defiance but are otherwise 
fanned. Since opponents are 
unaccustomedto them, their 
deficiencies may not be 
exposeduntfl later in ataaa 
T999-9Q: Leegwe: second bt _ 
Avmort RA cape aodh round Ufewoua* 

Rtnbdiwma. 
AFRlIersyer. DBawtt A—UlsetO 

Taylor. Gpefcoepetw S Tracey. Defend 
era; D Bames. □ Carr. J.Hoyiand, j 
Fkwer, C HK M Monts, J Pemberton, C 
PoweB. B SmHh. P SfancSBn, M ward, S 
Wefawr. C Wfcln Mktfbfct P Deiiey.fi 
Booker. I Bryson. J Gannon. M Lake. U 
Lucas. R Lucas. M Tood. D WMahcMa.J 
Wane rorwerdi: A Agana, C Bradtfww. 
_B Deane. P Outtaw. B wnremuret P 
Wood. _ 
TRANSFERS: he J Hoytand (Bury, tri- 

P Deeefey (Leymn Onam. 
J Pmttmn (Crysafl Pataca, 

. Out G Oenmad (Brentford. 
£70.000). . . 

PDraceweS, ACatendar. JComtorm.M 

Soathamptoa 
Among the most attractive of 
sides, their attacking power was 
surpassed last season only by 
Uverpool. With WaUace and La 
Tissier in the Bneup, they wffl 
be a threat to for any opposition 
but, fee Chelsea, they me not 
sufficiently secure at the back to be 
regarded as serious 
contenders. 
1988-1990: taegdic seventh. FA Cap: 
fifth round LHOmwoda Cup: fifth round. 
STAFF: Managan C tecnoa. AacMaab J 
Mortmora Goafceapara: I Andrews. T 
Fkiwara. G French. Oatantfera: M Adams. 
F BenaE. A Ctnraoft. A Cook, S DavM. J 
Dottt J Kenna. K Moore. R Osnwn, D 
Radford. N RurWock. R WaUace. Mkfhefd: 
J Casa. G Cocker*. B Homo, 8 Lee. N 
Maddison. T wadrtngton Forwards: N 
Banger. 8 Gotsmamo. m l* Taaw, L 
Luscomba. P Rideout A RowfemL A 
Shearer. RWatace. 
TRANSFERS: he S Gotsmanov (Brighton. 
£10QD0Q). Oat: M Blake (Shrewsbury. 
£100:000). G Forrest (Rotherham, tree). 

Sunderland 
Unless the combination of 
Davenport and GaOtkadini is Wghfy 
productive, the side wtach . 
finished stxih m the second division 
test season is unftaty to De 

ftaxa.0RML 

TIMMSFatSt IK ft M (Portsmourn. 
rasoaofe P Darenpon MkHMstaough. 
£300000) out EGxtosttwW^ free). M 
HantKowfStnwibufy.SSSOOq. 

Tottenham Hotspur 
V*da a more reAaWe defence, 
they would be genuine contenders. 
Even wisi the br^hwaol 
creators, Gascoigne, and foe most 
prosfic of goaisoorefs. Lineker, 
their prospects promise agam to be 
undermined by deficiencies Bt 
the back. SgrfScanfly. they k»t 
more ttait a thW of their 
League fixtures last season. 
1909-90: Laagtta: fhnt FA Ct*: mrd 
ratm&UoiawDoda Cap: fltti lOund. 
STAFF: Mianan T VamUas. Aaatelanb 
P Lwencnote. Goifcaapara: K Paaraan. O 
HowteB. e Thorewot. I WMkar. Oafand- 
wkG Bergsson, G Butters. J Edmbwgh. 
T Fenwick, f Hanoon. c Hugrnon. 0 
McDonald, a Mattwtt. J Moncur. A 
Potam. 8 SMpey. B Staowm. M 
Thomas. D Turns, P Van dan Hauwa- 
MUMakfc PAIan, M Edawds. P GartandL 
P Gascoigna. J Henflky. Nmd. V 
Samways. Fonrent«:lGiitaan.PGr«.0 
HowMs. G Lmakar. P Moran. M Robson, 
P Stewart PWWsn. 
Tltei^BiS: ire J Edtataagh (Southend, 
FTSOPML ^Heni^. ^x^^Urwed, 

Wimbledon 
Although their physica] style is 

afford to change it ff they 
pursued anyttma other than the 

»game, their lack of 
r would be exposed. But 
‘they buy players to 
e Wise and Young, they 

cannot be considered certain to 
avoid relegation anyway. 

’tevpiaiuH Sapar^N .Su^m^D^S 

ssnsfl%a£9& 

Sheffield United 
Finished as runners-up in the 
second division and, under DaVe 
Bassett, are as unsophisticated 

out of tne bottom six. 

isse>90b League: sMh In second dhrison. 
FA Cup: third round: UWawooda Cope 
fifth round. 
STMT: Manager: O Small. Fiilium. V 
Busby. Gotekaepen: T Carter. A Norman. 
A Sams. Dafawdara: R Agboou. G 
Bannon. J ComwaU. P Haroyman. M 
HcathcoiB. J Kay. J MacPfiaH, R Ont J 
Trigg, p nKams. Mkuwd: G Armstrong. 

year-R JorapJkB McAMcnar. T pr 

Cottara. c FMreuw&ar. J Paste 
on.Piiier. 

-=r few »ngn iM»e 
„ © Efcns (Fufinm. £2t 

—~ D wise (CMsoa. £l.800.CK 
vhwg (Crysaf 

CRICKET 

Sussex return to top 
SECOND XI REVIEW by SlMON WlLOC 

WITH Nottinghamshire not 
having a game. Sussex returned 
so the top of the Rapid 
Cricketline championship lor 
the first lime since June with a 
hi-am win over Lancashire at 
Blackpool. 

Although pla> over (he first 
wo daxs was «kcrel> restricted 
by rain, a century by Keith 
Greenfield, (he Sussex captain, 
and a forfeiture of innings 
enabled Lancashire, who are 
themselves challenging for the 
title, to bo set a urge! of 2?0. 

An eventful match at Mitch¬ 
ells and Butlers saw boih 
Warwickshire and Worcester¬ 
shire benefit from ihc rule 
allowing ifvm fo use two capped 
first M~ players. Warwickshire 
included Hurttpagc and Donald. 
Worcestershire DfMey and 
Radlurd. All played prominent 
parts-. Oil ley wok six first- 
innings wickets. HumpPge 

tscored a century and. with 
, Worcestershire pursuing 537, 

Radford made a rare hundred, 
his M4 being the only resistance 
io the pace of Donald, who 
claimed six for 56 as his side 
won by ^5 runs, 

Nicholas Knight, named the 
most improved schools crick¬ 
eter of l°SS. scored his second 
century in successixe matches, 
for Essex against SomerseL 
Derbyshire were dismissed for 
80. the lowest total in ihts 
season's championship. 

P W L D Bat BvH Pt3 
Sussex 14 7 1 6 37 31 160 
NOttS 1Z 6 2 4 25 35 100 
Surrey 14 4 1 9 33 49 146 
Kara 13 4 1 8 38 39 139 
Glam 13 4 3 6 27 44 135 
Lancs 14 3 4 7 35 48 129 
Manx 14 3 3 8 40 37 126 
Hants 15 2 4 9 44 40 124 
waits 14 3 3 S 31 38 nr 
Worts 13 2 3 6 32 43 107 
Essex 13 2 2 9 32 39 103 
Gioues 14 2 4 8 30 33 93 
Norm 13 2 d 7 31 26 88 
Som 14 1 1 12 35 32 84 
Ejdtjya 13 

14 
13 

1 
0 
1 

7 
1 
3 

5 27 
13 37 
9 27 

34 
39 
31 

77 
76 
74 

• ^ si mctuongpnsent round atnauums 

GYMNASTICS 

Thomas likely 
to be tops 

at home venue 
NEIL Thomas, the British 
champion, should lake the 
men's title in the new Top Six 
Challenge Cup at Liverpool 
tomorrow (Peter Aykroyd 
writes l. The competition, 
featuring Britain's top six men 
and top six women, is a high¬ 
light of the annual Liverpuo] 
Imersirada. which begins today. 

Thomas, competing on home 
ground, has his strongest oppo¬ 
sition in the senior inter¬ 
nationals. Paul Bowler and 
Da\id Cox. In the women's 
section, the former national 
champion. Lisa Grayson, at¬ 
tempts a comeback after mjurv. 
She faces Louise Redding and 
Lora a Main waring, respcciiwlv 
the British Nos. 2 and 3. 

The Interstrada has attracted 
some 5.000 participants for 
displays in the spirit of the 
Gymnaestrada movement. 

RACING RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S AFTERNOON MEETINGS 

York 
Going: gOMU firm 

“ 1, MMUnr* (L Dettori. 15- 
2);^ Madanw DuUoto (S Cauttian. 13-8 
fav): 3. Secret Waters y Retd. 8-1). ALSO 
RAN: 9 Onaway. 11 Chmuo |itm. Fu» 
Orchestra. Tesora (6ttiL 13 Aowa Biirtga, 
Cosmre Princess. 20 Naftiaat (50). 50 
toot Rgn. 66 Gold Nostalgia. 12 ran. Si, 
2SI, Hk. 3t. L to mam at Newmarket 
Tore: £7.40; £020. £140. £2^0. DF: 
£M0. CSF. £19.01.2mtn 29 DSsee. 

205(61)1. JALLAD(W Careen. 1 f-4): 2. 
WortMa([WH Swmt>jm,9~4 
VentLce (Dean McK«wn. 20-1L alSO 
RAN: 9-2 HW a Hut (6tti). 10 Sounfl 
OoservaOon, 11 Million MBo3 (Sen. 16 
Huso. Souson, 25 Byzanrme. Farr Dare 
(4tnj. to ran. si, si, i si. Si. nd P watwyn 
at Lamooum. Tow: E4,?0; £1 70. Cl20. 
£5.70. OF: £350. CSF; £7.17. tmm 
f 1.91 sac. 

3.1HKEENELAHD MUNTHOBPE STAKES 
(Group I. £72^51.51) 

DAYJUR Dr c Danzig - Goto Beauty 
(Hamdan Al-Makfoum) 3-9*3 W Carson 
(8-11 few; Mattel Seety'3 nap & Private 
Hanfllcapper'a top rating) 1. 

StetobteM b c Anonoora - Stall ra (R 
DucIksmxs) 4-9-6 LDenon (14-1) 2. 

Ptwraoft'* Defight b 1 Fairy King - Rjpce 
Tte Times (Mtoera Bioocisrock) 
R Coenrane (25-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 Argentum (4tfi). 18 Mr 
Ntokeraon. 20 Lugma Beach (Otfii 33 
Carars Treasure (StfiL 40 Bfrton Lad. 50 
POyte George. 9 ran. 41, a 1MI. hri. nk. w 
Hem at west tetay. Tot* £1.70: £1^0, 

t%t, YA. m M. fe. W Wtt 
west fistoy. Tow £1450: £3-10. £200. 
£1.70. OF? £5530. CSR £7^94. Intel 
2231 set 

S.1B (1 m 41) 1, COMSTOCK I 

a.70. S3O0. DF; Jg.00. CSF: £10.73. 
56. ,6see. (course record) 

(1m) 1. YOU HBSSED ME (J Reid, 
11-ti: 4 Fontetniovo (C Asnunsen, n-iy 
3. USA Dollar (J Ouion. la-iij 4, E) Raw 5.1E (1m M) 1, COMSTOCK WCarson. 
(Dale G4»on. 12-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 lev St 7-2taTldeiBM*(LDea(iri.7-1);3, Juakt 
Nnan. 15-2 Sundance KkL 11 Causisy. (CGartw, 9^ tav^ ALSO RAN:8 Western 
5JSen1 ® Risen Moon. Sayyara, *“ * ' ~ 
HSJWS** ®tey Owl (Sthl, 14 CWbwj 

y n^SP?.. (Sfr)- Quaktatf Dream, 
Mareroft, 66 Golden Ancona. 17 ran. NR: 
Stoneyteorpewondw. Hd, l»t. II, v,l. u 
O Arputenot at Compton. Tote: £75.10; 

E3-30- w- E59-fl^ raft £119.77. Tricasc £1,569.06, Intel 
WJvHC 

<-1S PAra«AKER UPDATE L0WTHER 
STAKES (Group It £45.000: 2-Y-O 

&■ 6n 

geunuftstsua: 
Roque, 14 Aated G*>erto, ISQneDenon- ’« tSeL.VTZ. ™ 

n Temnus, 12 Amty Ol Sara 
(5th),rachotea Merit, Secret Soamv (4th), 
14 Busted Rock, ifi Eucftan Gton, 20 Com 
Uy(6tn), 25 QuakWr Sweetie, lOOAwkag. 
13 ran. NR Albert. Sh ltd, 41,1), 4L 12L 
Jimmy Fttnemd at Mahan. Touk £4flft 
£180; Em £1-70. DF: £1200 CSft 
E2S82.Tnc88t£64D1.2m)n2SOawc. 
Jackpot £29^«L5a Ptecepot t55-10. 

takes. £42.426: 6f) 

°%Y 1 Araff’n - Welsh Jane 
(Mrs M Butcher) s-Ti b Raymond (fl- 

Dengerabf__ 
AMuUal 8-11 Pat 

q t 
i Dancer-Mo(lda(K 

'(2-i lav) z 
oaam DOT b f Good Times - 

Chryskatjana (Mrs C Rums] SO L 
Detton (B-1) 

ALSO RAN: 9-2: 
txoryBnde.Sedi— 
water. 33 Akkazao 
Mostimus Hd nk. ^1, 
Hannon at East Everts 
£230. £1.30. £2-20. D 
£23.58- Tmin lO.SSaec. 

MS (70 1. ENHARMONIC (S Cauften. 
10-1L 2. Mteer Precocity (WCareon, 8-1); 
3. Ret Wekf (R Cochrane. lOO-SOt. ALSO 
RAN: 13-8 fav Lord Ctiarmer, 6 Sabotage 
(4m). 12 Cafl To Arms (5m). 14 Rra The 
Groom, 20 Shampoo, 25 Nfchotes (800. * 
Ptefamem Piece. State Ooncar. 11 ran. 

9 ran. 
-I sh rid. R 
TertttSmflO; 
£12-10- CSR 

Yarmouth 
Going: Arm 

Z2B (7f) 1, GREEN’S FERNELEY (A 

ALSO RAR 7 thtOhmU* JflWt J8 
Karafa, 25 Dnnanim MddfiO Good 
impression, Stenaofftemrsrtw (Slh). 8 
ran. 4L 2L m 2KI, 4L W Ha^ W 
Newmarket Tow £230; £1.10, E130, 
£330. OF: £130. CSR £339. 

230 (70 1, CAArHASA CUDDY (A 
Mureo, 2S-1J; 2. A/Mr Of Honour (J 
Fortune, 4-1L3. Dread Appeef (RPtIm. 
11-2L ALSO RAN: 7-2 fav Kevfci^sSa. 9-2 
Grove Sermdfaky, 7 Sea Of Lore (Ctfik 
Green Bttarprtee. 12 Mu (5(h), Ifi 
KretSCh»ffl(4tt5.9ran.Hd.4Lnk, KL54LJ 
Scores} at Newmarket Tatar £3530; 
£7-70T£2-60. £230. Oft £10730. CSF; 
£11437. TriCfisP £58532. 

330 (1m 3)1. NOBLE BOCAVOUR (M 
Roberts, 7-Q; 

, i (4M20Mer}ona Boy (504,30 Lady 
Topping (Hh).9 ran. 6t. il iHL HL2L A 
Stewtw at Newmarket To»e£3J0;Et30L 
£130, 22.4a Dfi £1230. CSF: £24jOO. 
Tncwt £10334. 

MB fim «) 1, RAMBOW 5THVE3 ( 
toy. 2-1 jt-favt 4 Teeakfcurad 
0»*w* 12-1? 3. Mteter Of 
Fafcm, S-l/ ALSO RAN; 2 <H» i 
Oanfans Swaoman (5rft). Sum. 
a rtt, 71,4LR Gueit at Newmokat Toter 
03^ £1J0. £170. Oft El 630. CSF: 
£1738. 

dm ag i. les snpMpes m 
RyvL 5-4 lav); 2, Stevyraan (J Fortuia. 9- 

«5 arm t, «oeirs wlci 

mSESsS!* 
TraraNR: Tautete- 

21020: £23paoS DftoJ 

PfacepotC573a 

Munro has 64-1 doable 
1AM t/___jer._. ALAN Munro got off to a flying 

Start at Yarmouth yesterday, 
landing a 64-1 doable on 
Green’s Feroriey in the Wefling- 
ton Pier Maiden Stakes and 
Carobrea Cuddy in the Royale 
Sporting Cub Nursery. 

Munro kept Green’s Femdey. 
trained by William Haggas, 4ip 
to his work and despite wander¬ 
ing a lisle in the lead two 

from home, xfte two- 
. stayed on well for a 

r-terarth success. 

Haggas was at York saddling 
Shampoo and Sound Observa¬ 

tion, bu the successfuF jockey 
^I^CSS^.,wilh ** 

• . .. a “ttle green when I 
front, butte will 

have learnt a lot fiom the 

^jCMu^saS11 *W08re” 
In^ontrast to Green's 

“ theopener*Munro 
Soph’s Irisb-bred 

Aj^Of Honour^bya bead oq 

1 
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Atlantic Flyer for smooth landing 
®y Mandarin itive Chenv 

: - 

. ■»» 

'■u 
s ••: , 

JOHN ^ ^fy S**886*1 off ^ wp 
m/«ent dimoDd^ ^^^ASSS wag?t 951 «» when 5335** F?w«« gaas,ii.ef ^sJSr“~* MnsMas 

tige Stakes wnh Atlantic Flyer lamS^cLL^ Mw^ At^ trained Kabcast 
^S^^thisaftemo^ prcvail md ^ season, Kabcast had a 

** Hero-trained cess m^m^Spi2aoilssao" marveUous campaign when onunmennoSea win Kk.ii.i.. °~5 ™ I^enuer Flat races. nn _ 

the bay shrugged off his top 
weight of 9st 101b when 
comfortably beating Harry’s 
Coming by five lengths. To¬ 
day, I expect him to have most 
to fear from the Yorkshire- 

considerable improvement. 
At Kempton, she failed by a 

short head to beat the useful 
Akdam in a ten-furlong 
daimer. On that occasion she 
whs receiving 221b from the comers, but the word from 
wmner* b“t nevertheless it Newmarket is that the Mich- 

contest but, iSsl 
f°miiine with OocbeEmr tS? Gmneas *Hb Right 

J&M H—* can co». 
Last time out, Shimmering SS* exceU®1 week, 

Sea extended her win«£? SSS. °i.c°ra*Lwas_ high- 

but on ms recent outing at 
Edinburgh he showed signs of 

was a sound effort 
At Newmarket, Rivers 

Rhapsody can take advantage 
of the weight allowances she 
receives in the listed Hopeful 
Stakes. This useful handicap- 
per is 61b better off with La 

»* ISE* ^ Sh-ihcV vi^oT over 
“^ejicc to two when beaSn? SSh-- S J®. Groove Doolar did not come as a 
Glowing Ardour by a neeikat Inler‘ SUTpdx to the Hswonfa 
Sando^ where Clochj^Qr ^ foUowcrs « Windsor at the 
was a further length back in’ a treble on the end of July, when he was 
thnd place. On her previous . supported from 10-1 to 6-1. 
outing at Newmarket, Cloche nutate the Now the Auction Ring colt 
D*Or was soundtv wM •». trainer's treble in can follow in> in the Sussex. 

—-u— twwnMl in UI K—■ ->v m»lbl Ul| WILLI 

returning to form when sec- 'Grange Music for a ihree- 
ond to The Singing Man. quarters of a length beating in 

ftKoffirlp lriflf Am fKa ciV-AipIaha U l_-I 

Jjrr rack in 
place. On her previous 

outmg at Newmarket, Qoche 
D*OrwassoundWtXfrS?7 F™1'* Xa**t “ 
lengths by Atlantic Flyer who t^<'T^*?fprratice n^" 
was subsequently tKiffied 2& a 

Placed secoMSS SfiSf 
ress. 

On her most recent outing 
at Newmarket in the compet- 

v>* -* vru mo 

®““ 81 *be weights with 
lost 21b on his back, but his 
superior class should enable 
him to spin the day. 

Last time out, at Salisbury, 

end of July, when he was 
supported from 10-1 to 6-1. 
Now the Auction Ring colt 
can follow up in the Sussex 
Grandstand Handicap. 

Snick Cherry can complete 
the Elsworth treble in the 
Ballantmes Claiming Stakes. 
After winning a seller at 
Windsor last month, this 
daughter of Noalto has shown 

the six-furlong Hackwood 
Stakes at Newbury last month. 

Figment can continue John 
Madde’s tun of success in the 
Reflex And Compaq Handi¬ 
cap. The three-year-old can 
follow up her recent success 
over Singing Star at Beverley. 
Fmjan, who escapes a penalty 
for his success in an appren¬ 
tice race at Newbury six days 
ago, looks be the danger. 

Farisi, one of the first crop _ , ■ —,-. ■ non vsuc» ror fame 
of the 1986 Derby winner was also ruled out for the rest of 
Shahrastani to set foot on the the term. 

- __ J . Selections 
By Mandarin _ __ __ . 

By Our Newmarket 

2.10 Grand Prix. , 
2.40 Double Entendre. Satijris&ML 
3.10 ATLANTIC FLYER (nap). 
3.40 Shaffic. *19 
4.10 Stick Cherry. Jft LHibhn Breeae. 
4.45 Long Furlong. I’i? i“4 
5.20 Detach SJO^SS: 

Michael Sedy*s selection: 2.40 Miss Tatting. 

The Times Private Handicapped lop rating 2.40 JOXE DE ROSE. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
0-0*32 GOOD TOMS 74 (CD£F.F,a®(MraDRoeinaai)BHtf 9-104. . m 

Racacwd number. Drew in bradens. Six-Saure 
form (F — ML P - pUSed up. U - uRSMted r5er. 
B - brought down. S - tfppad up. R - refused. .. .. 
D —cHsquufiBd). Korso'B name. Days sons Ian S - toft, 
outing: J if lumps. F 11 Bat (B-bUnkara. brukats. 
v-ww. H - hood. E — EVesswid. C- course 
«*mr. D — distance winner. CO-couree end 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
(F — firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - soft, (rood to soft, neavy). Owner in 
brockets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 
pjua any allowance. The Times Private 
HandKappers rating. 

*01 (*) 
402 (6) 

- J Hoofer(3) an 
- DatoOlMon 90 
aCrOonaan (S) si 
CCempbea (3) S3 
_ M Manta! S3 
- A Tucker (3) 94 
- J Fntm 87 

E Hoabend (3) 88 
- CAvery® S3 
- S Catena (5) 82 
. FMartote® 87 

PM Eddery 89 
_ Q Baxter 91 
- TQfeaa SI 
WltSwtntmm 90 

— BCanWen 89 
- KMm 8S 
— MH0IMR8 MW 
- It Fox 81 
_ SDmrooa — 

Going: good to firm 5Mm, high numbers best SIS 
2.10 OAKLEY APPRENTICE HANDICAP (E4JM2:(12 runners) 

m °!^ ^Btowttl0 atwat*' MM t7ex)- J Hooter® »99 
!S W 22^ SS^2!^2J^1>pw<^JQe^>LCalM4*-10- DeteQKteon 90 S 222 aconite^ Emmetyaonaan® 91 

S 060200 MURMUWWOlggReanavnsPow4»4.. CCampbell® 93 
im m PWM^CASUEOM«(D^F^)(BYouig)GEder.4^«- MMM« S3 

^ CK-OtCtt 13 p^(RBarotey)MMcCoort 8^-13-ATuckar® 94 
P,2 «WW KABCA8T 21 (BAF>QA) (Mni M Marahag D Chaoman SB-13- JFortiaw 87 

I® £5 0paM4 gte^aiSMreSA«mytaga4«-12. AalahMMAnaaa® S3 
W 4M41D HALVOYA17 (IAF,Q} (Mrs P Badger) J peering 5-8-9_ Eltaatwnd® 89 

«? J® 428880 ®®4IEI0NriKEEP9(MmJRWgars)LHolt^8-7_CAvery® 93 
*121 023000 PEWTAOONHOSE7RF)(TMBaUd)WCarter44MI_ SCafene® 92 

112 m 0006*0 EVCt80AltTBT1C4(V)(JDwi(^t)PHowftig3-7-7_ FNorkM® 97 
Long hendteap: Ever So Artistic 7-5. 

^ yTOHfrlfr* QMHd Pitt. 1148 Saw's Son, 9-1 Kabcast 10-1 Hahoya. 18-1 Ca^&vCee, Manota a 
Ftat, Pentagon Rose, Princma Caariaon. 14-1 OameMtaaiMM Munaurf^zb-l others. 

IMfc DAMASKEEN 3-8-S Melody Town (12-1) Mrs S Annytage 15 ran 

240 SICTWOPER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT HANDICAP (E8.11& ( 

201 (Q 201225 FACTFWDBIt fD^IF.P.a^) (A Spence) R Atohmt 6-10-0_ Pat Eddery 99 
202 (4) 224833 NORINBM HABIT 24 (J Sn**} I Bekflng4-M_ Q Baxter 91 
203 ® 1/22-002 MAUBACTA 4»<C^ (Me SThornton) DBaworti 4*2_ TCMaa 91 
20* ® 443121 MISSTATTWJa 18(F)(PPrhcherd)CWei34-1_ WRBwMmm 90 
205 (S) 341 HtENCHSBIOR20(F)[Stteied)HCedi3«-1_ BCanthen 89 
208 ® 10-0000 AflEOFHBACLESS(IM)(RCyier}CCyar3-M_ KMm IS 
207 (1) 0S3112 JOffi DE KOSE 4 (0^® (A Aliki) M BtnhaTO 5-8-2 pax)_ M Roberta *99 
208 (?) 100-013 DOUBLE ENTENDRE 84 (CDlF,S){KBW(a)MHaynae 4-7-12_ R Fox 81 
209 (8) 1-00000 OB40TM*(tMvQ)(MrsJBh^iS Maior7-7-7_ 3Dawson — 

Long handicap. Genotin 7-2. 
BETTWO: 3-1 French Sanor, 4-1 MMbaota. M Jola De Rose, 5-1 Mas Tatting. 5-1 Rad Finder, 

15-1 Northern HaHt 10-1 OouMe Entendre. 25-1 (Share. 
1918: SLBBPY MOUNTAIN 4-10-0 B Raymond (8-1) B Hanbury 5 ran 

FORM pnnil^ fact FWDCT beat runner maiden at Thin* (7f, firm). AGE OR MR- 
rUnm ruuud Hooray Lady 1X1 d ACU ' ahowed a rotian to form witti« 719tti of iBrn 
Saasbury (im. good to hrm) wMt MAUBMTA Ob GabbiadM at Sodharal JOE DE ROSE wea 
bettor offlsisi 7m; aarler2l2ndo( 7 to Curtain Cal neconting fiar third suocata of the season wtten 
at Ascot {Im,'(food la firm). *' 'besting LMteKrakarKI at vwndscr (im 70yd. good 
NORTHBW HABIT 4M 3rd of 9 to Northern POnter ioinBfcteiMtaaiw«»headaidoii2toerandaa* 
at Benadey (7T llOyd. Arm). MALBA8TA 2KI 2nd o< over ttte aame oouree anddietiwce (gooeq. DOiWLE 
11 to AbBmelBtMimptDn(1m.goodtoflnn).MBB ENTENOBE beat Qraat Hand XI tt Sendown (Im. 
TOTHNO maria aO wUeat MaBaWft Uat Po8»- 9P*WJfcp)onpanuWnawmtWMNffllMaf 
Stone (71. firm) at Bevtetw (Tf. hard). FRENCH SE- IBJd gKMte !S^BASTA 
NOR Mould appreciate tna return to a idle alter (aama tamw) 7H1 oth and twora isol 
staying on weSlo bed Shining Jewel «1 Ina7- Madtae FRENCH 8ENOR 

3.10 TEACHER'S WHISKY PRESTIGE STAKES (Group lit 2-Y-O tidies: 
£20^04: 71) (5 nmnera) viajsr ,./*»■? 

301 ® 0123 ATLANTIC R.YER 48 tFf (Mr* B ftcehtetfl J SutcMIa 50- II Roberts •» 
302 ® 1 AU8HDWA 100 ff) (F Salman) P Cole 50- T Otteai 00 
303 0 14 DANCE AHEAD 13 iPJBFJF) (Mrs J Brena) M 8KWM 54- W R SwMmm 01 
304 (4) 431 JAFFA LME 24 (CO/) (Mrs P Sheen) D Bawortl 55- S Canteen 95 
306 (T) 11 ailMDUMa SEA 30 nn (MBS K Reusing) W Hem 55—— M Eddery 84 

BETTWO: 16-8 Stammering Sea. 94 Denes Ahead. 7-2 Atlantic Flyer, 4-1 Jaffa Line. IM Auehena. 
«89c MOON CACTUS 8-12 SCaulhM (47 tev)HCacS 7 ran 

CADU EOfMIC ATLANTIC FLTBt AHEAD aaaly accounted for Ower on har New- 
rORM rUUUO m n & market (7f. good to flmti debut t» 5i; latest kx>fc»d 
dhMwefiBed after beaten Sadudren by a at Naw- one paced when 3X14th behind Tropin Ouwn ln a 

^wwOr^aiereSrnedStftetoourae Bdedreoa ateo at Newmwfcat pi, good to Arm), 
to bo a ntahtyawfimWa 1*' 3«J to CWcarfca In the J8FFA _mucjt; torn hare m good » ftgft 
Cherry K Stakes (Bf. firm). "gjagUg8”S 

EE^snsdssasisss Eu&mh 

3.40 SUSSEX GRANDSTAND HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,622: Im 4Q (6 ( »BC1 ^ 
runners) —/ 

401 (4) 41 FLOWN 13 ® [E WWieia) R Hannon 105_Pot Eddery 87 
402 (6) 81 SHAFFIC 25 (F) (R Rcnards) D Btewortn 9-5-— 82 
403 (21 08-4104 WEST WITH THE WIND 20 (FI [P Mellon) I Balding 8-13_ S Cauttmn • 99 
40* (S) 58063 PREENING 11 (Mrs 0 Wigan) W Hescmgs-Bass 8-0_   M Hohens 97 
405 ® 000124 DUBLIN BREEZE 102 (S) (W Mali} M Tompkins 7-10_T WSBams S3 
406 (1) 05M10 FLORIDA GOLD 10 (BFF) (K Bccck) O Wason 7-7_— 83 

Umg handicap; Florida Gold 7-0. > 
BETTING: 2-1 Shaffic. 3-1 West with The Wind. 100-30 Flown. 5-1 Dublin Breeze, 10-1, otnare. 

1989; CARMAGNOLE 9-7 A dark G Harwood waked over 

FORM FOCUS FL0WN ^ dnven Ing to form at Leicester (im 4f. good to firm) wtren at 
' _ 1 1 vwus out to beat Georgian 3rd Defend Western Dynasty. DUBLIN BREEZE won 
Dancer il m a Newmarket maiden (im 21, oood to a seler at Haydo=fc (im 21130yd, good to soft) late 
firm) and k sure to have improved. SHAFFIC was last year and was a never nearer la 8m m a nanac 
weo backed when winning at Windsor (im 21 22yd, cap at Wolverhampton (Im « lOOvd. cood to firm 

! was last year and was a never nearer 1 a 8m m a nanor- 
waD backed when winning at Wmdsor (im 21 22yd, cap at Wolverhampton (Im « lOOvd. good to firm) 
good m firm) by fcl from Doolar. on ms reappearance. FLORIDA GOLD put previous 
WEST WITH THE WIND was el out to beat King efforts befend him at Lingfieia (im 21. farm) running 
Marcos a short head *i a maiden at Lmgfteld (im df on wen to beat Ash Amour try B m a seder but 
106yd, Ann) in June: subsequently beaten 201 by disappomted when well beaten m a uniar event at 
Tour Btfel In an amateurs event at Newmarket (im Bam three days later. 
41. good to firm), PREENING snowed signs ol com- Selection: SHAFFIC 

4.10 BALLANTINES CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.028: Im If) (11 runners) 
501 (1) 100540 EXPRESS ACCOUNT 8 (B,F) (D Wilson) R WiHams 8-13_G Baxter 
502 (5) 10 GORDONS DREAM 89 (8) (Mrs E Homewood) C Alen 511 W R Swmbwn 
503 (4) 555324 LAND AFAR 13 (BJF.F) (Mrs F Alien) W Jarvis 8-11_Pat Eddery 98 
504 (11) BAY RUNNER (H Frost) R Aketwst B-6.   T WHBama — 
505 (10) 0-66300 GOLDEN OEUA 17 (Mrs G Weston) I Baking 8-1_M Roberts 86 
506 (8) 0- NOBLE BRAVE 380 (D AHen) R Harmon 8-1_R Fax — 
507 (3) 000012 SLICK CHERRY 16 (F) (H Redknspp) D Bswonn 51-E Dawson #99 
508 (8) 00 DESERT WARBLER 27 (Anglo Redng) D Murray Smith 7-12_G Mod ® — 
509 (7) 14553 MISS EUROUNK 14J (S) (BxoOnk Computer Lid) R Hoad 7-10 G Bardwel 83 
510 (2) REPECHAGE (J Ward Hill) J Fanahowe 7-10_Date Gtomn ® — 
511 _(?) 553265 GLENSTAL PRIORY 21 (Norman HOI Plant Hire Ltd) P Cole 7-7... D Biggs (5) 76 

BETTING: 5-2 Land Afar. 6-1 Express Account 7-1 Static Cherry. 8-1 Noble Brave. Gtenst2l Pnory. 
Golden Delta. 10-1 Gordon's Dream. 12-1 Miss Eurofink. Repechage, i*-i Bay Runner, 33-1 Desen Warmer. 

1989: DONATIST 7-13 C Rutter (100-30) H Candy 5 ran 

445 BUCK BOTTLE SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.262:6f) (17 runners) 
601 (14) 5 EAST SUNRISE 20 (V) (B Qubby Ltd) B Gubby 8-11_— — 
602 (13} 5 LOWS FURLONG 20 (J Dunlop) J Outop 8-11_PM Eddery • 99 
603 (9) 455260 PENANDO 11(B) (Milprew Bloodstock) E Wheeler 8-11- MWIgham 88 
604 (4) 003 SOMERSAULTING66(B)(M Butler)A Dflvaon8-11_RCurant 76 
OS (11) 0028 TRUE MARCH 11 (T Lock) j Bate* 8-n-SCautban 92 
606 (2) WOOLSTONE LAD (R Batty) PBurgoyne 8-11-T Quinn — 
607 (15) 06 BARBARA'S CUTIE 25 (A Fearn)M BtenahanfB-6_—. .RFox 75 

FORM FOCUS SS.’SSSrt 
Soanbunr (Im. good to 5rm) wtth MUUJBMiTA «b 
batter ofl)5HI TgcMtlara 2nd of 7 to Ciatete fii 
at Aaootrtm/good-toTInq). '' ' 
NOfmew HABtr 4Ki 3rd of 9 to Nortwm ntater 
at BmartayPT HOyd. tent). MAUBASTA 2HI told of 
11 to Abeonol at Kflmptm(1m,good toflnn). MBS 
TATTMQ maria ad to baM MriSahlftll at Fofisa- 

301 (5) 
302 ® 
303 ® 

— H Robert* 099 
_ TftMl 99 
W R SwMmm 98 
_ S Canteen 95 
> Pat Eddery 94 

AHEAD essay accounted for Ower on har Naw- 
market (71, good to firm) debut by 51; tetest looked 
ana ptuad when SHI 4m behind trojan Cnnwi In a 
fisted race ateo at Newmarket til, good to Ann). 
JAFFA UME struck form hero (71. good to firm) 
runring on wefi to bate oddteon Gtowfcn Ardour 
aiMMcniHOi SEA latest vMJtory at Bandown (ft, 
good to firm) vteen ridden out to boot Stowing Ar- 
doir by a neck. 
aalarttoir ATLANTIC FLYER Bmp) 

603 ® 
604 (4) 
005 (11) 
606 (2) 
607 (151 
608 (S> 
609 (5) 0 FAY EDEN32(R Hodges)R Hodges8-6-ATuckar(7) — 
610 (B) FteST FOR APRIL (D Jonas) M Muggeridge 8-6__ — — 
011 (12) 00 MAID OF MOONSHME 7 (BRB Owners Group) G Balding 88_KFSIon 76 
512 (18) 063 MSOEMEANOURSGIRL 11 (Miss DWheatley)MChaman88_C Rutter 82 
613 (3) 63 MISSSUNPUSS11 (EParker)RAkehurat88-TWHau 86 
014 (17) 0404 PRINCESS KATIE 9 (M Jones) A Moore 88-S Dawson 69 
615 (1) 30355 SANS RIAIS 15 (Mas V HuH) R WBIams 88-Q Baxter 88 
018(1Q) 00 WELL LOG 32 (Miss 4 Smith) B Stevens 88--— 71 
617 (7) 062 WEN DOVER LADY 9 (S Wafcar) S Dow B8-M Roberts 98 

BETTING: 4-1 Miss Swipuss. 7-1 True March. 8-1 Long Furlong, 10-1 Sans Fraia, 12-1 others. 
1989: ALWAYS ALEX 8-6 J WUtems (33-1) Mrs B Waring 9 ran 

5J20 LAPHROAIG MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,971:7f) (5 runners) 
1 (4) 0 RAJPUT RAJAH 8 (J Canney) E Wheeler 9-0-S Dawson — 
2 (5) 023532 SHERJAMAL16 (BF)(Mrs S Khan)Mrs L Piggott9-0_SCauthan 94 
3 (2) 2-43 DEBACH DAISY 8 MMHer)C Brittain 8-9-H Roberts «99 
4 (3) 5- MARIAN EVANS 412 (Mrs P Hams) P Harris 8-9-TWUants — 
5(1) 33 YANKEE FLYER 81 (K Fischer) WHastngs-Bsss 88- DatoGBwon® 94 
BETTING: 2-1 Sherjamal. 9-4 Yankee Flyer, 3-1 Debach Daisy, 13-2 Marian Evans, 10-1 Rajput Rajah. 

1988: TAKE HEART 8-11 S Cauthen (7-2) D Bsworth 7 ran 

DARING LADY (Orchid Raonq 8 Bloodstock Limited) M Usher 88 DateGteson® — 
FAY EDEN 32 (R Hodges) R Hooges 88-ATuckar® — 

-KFSIon 
_C Rotter 
- TWHau 
_ SDawaon 
__ a Baxter 

Course specialists 

HCwfl 
Mrs L Piggott 
MStoute 
D Murray Smtin 
WCTGonnan 
W Jarvis 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Par cent 

3B 102 382 Pat Eddery 
6 20 30.0 S Cauthen 

25 105 23.8 M Roberts 
3 13 23.1 WRSwinbutn 
5 22 22.7 T Qutan 
5 29 17.2 TWBBanta 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonera Rktes Percent 

TO 341 228 
51 257 198 
18 128 14.1 
21 153 117 
14 134 10.4 
12 119 10.1 

mm mlm® 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

ZOO Star Leader. 
Z35 Trifotio. 
3.05 Figment. 
3.35 Rivers RJmpsody. 
4.05 FarisL 
435 Henry Lodge. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Sockets. 
235 Trifotio. 
3.05 Lucky Blue. 
335 LA GRANGE MUSIC (nap). 
4.0S Sbamshir. 
4.35 Dedicated. 

335 HOPEFUL STAKES (Listed race: £11.647: 6f) (11 runners) ( Q4 ) 

1 (10) 06-1300 SHARP REMINDER 54 (CDJAS) (R Jecobwn) C Wftams 888 B Raymond 04 
2 (5) 1131 LA GRANGE MUSIC 35 (D.F) p Thompson) G HuKer 3-9-2-R Cochrane 92 
3 (6) 105148 ALO EZ 24 (COJvS) (T Rossiter) J Pearce 4-9-1-Dean fiteXeown 74 
4 (3) 024-200 HOANI 22 {Df.SJ (Capt. M Letw»> G Lewis 488- 9wuL Eddery 98 
5 (9) 604310 WGHT AT SEA 22 (CDJ=) (Lady Julan De Chav) L Comam 38-11. L Dettori B8 
6 ® 41111 CENTERLAND 2 (DJ=) (Ecutla Fiwok) M Moubarek 38-10-Q Husband 90 
7 ® 2-40102 DAARIK 41 (DJ=) (H At-Maktoum) H Thomson Jones 38-10-R Hitts 90 
8 (11) 2/50-400 JALJUU 48 (D.F.G) (W Bradley) C Bnttflm 4-8-9-A Munro 81 
9 (4) 220580 YOUNG TEARAWAY 14 (CD.O) (A Papotto) H Boss 588- G Carter 72 

10 (7) 401330 RIVERS RHAPSODY 24 (F.S) (R Mead) G Baking 388-J WBtsms 94 
11 (1) 312-210 TADWM 35 (D.BF^.G) (H ALMaktoum) P Walwyn 388-W Carson *99 

BETTING: 3-1 La Grange Music. 4-1 Tigard. 5-1 Tadwm, 5-1 Night At Sea. 7-1 Rivera Rhapsody, 8-1 
Daarik, 12-1 Centeriand, 14-1 otners. 

1989: ALO EZ 38-5 Dean McKeown (50-1) J Pearce 9 ran 

By Michael Seely 
235 TRIFOLIO (nap). 3.35 La Grange Music._ 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage SIS 
Z0 BEAUroSrSEIZING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,652:7f) (22 runners) 

1071 000 ARBOR VTTAE107 (KAI8akJ)DM0ritef 9-7--m 
2 0) DO-6453 STAR LEADS! 11 (PRugg) R HoUfilBh®#^9-4-m 
a m 058506 MARSHS LAW7(A Moore) J Wharton9-4---« 
4 m 530226 MOOERNBRITISH 19(RCyzaOCCyB»r98^- b'r^IS m 

® -1”™ SSSq’rSd WIebSJ M(&»*)--■ rS m 99 
7 I) S ORAmFLYER 14(V)(P- DeanMcKanun to 
8 Ml 0400 MISSGOUHELOCKS22(MrsSWrta)JSt»0«08- — 94 
n m ™ BUBBLES 20 (Mrs B Carmel) B ®HBM 9-7 -« 

io S *00054 rrrrrmmJlSSm * 

5 B ^ s 
ills s 
5 3 ^ ggr—■= z 
20 (15) 50-0000 — -- 
21 (6) 800000 ^^f^i«ia?SuiiScB«istead7-7..-..RStroat — 
22(12) °^J^^^r)«ri^^lMorterTi British. B-1 ArtxjrVtee. Sockem. 10-1 Taytora 

beH?i^±1TS5b^?lS» frSSTlB-1 others. 
CSMte. BroughOno, 12*1 ^siftEMWCaraon (7-1) J Barry 24 ran ... 

Z35BREHENY HANDICAP (M.581:1m6f175yc0 (4 runnera) 

1 ® 010,4 rittoriOttOJttofeop*88 WCerate! 90 
2 ® Ot^ - RUtoptetS) 97 

3 w *«“! QSSR)MSt0lia38-1-—RCedmraa 97 
4 (i, ^*5413^Y Hit The rtgh Spots. 
BET^MTrt^fg^^^S^OWP-l)MJarv«7ran 

...-n.« mwte a waarceordtegltemWsureem of the season when 

FORM FOCUS UK 
handkao company wtw? Svroatt 41 at Aw Dm 6*. goteO** pmuMmate sari 

FORM FOCUS 
Duck And Dive a shon-nead at Newbury (61. good to 
firm) wtth RIVERS RHAPSODY (6R> better off) W 3rd 
and TAD WIN (6tt) batter off) dUfurtner pack In 9tn; 
previously a IW 3rd to Great Commotion In a grotto 
ill race at Royal Ascot (61. good) with SHARP RE¬ 
MINDER 15th. 
TKxAM 212nd of 8 in a group II rare at Sandown (51. 
good to Ann) on reappearance, but has failed to 
reproduce that effort In two subsequent starts but 
faces easier opposition today. 
MtSHT AT SEA beat Boozy 31 m a listed race at 

Sandown (5f. good to tern) on penultimate start with 
RIVERS RHAPSODY (6b better off) a nettit) 3rd and 
JALJUU (Ob better off) 4X1 back m 8th. 
CENTERLAND completed a tour-timer with a facile 
in deteat of Wave Master in a match at Yarmouth 
(61. good to firm)-, previously made virtually all to beat 
Across The Bay 101 at Ungfieto (6>. firm). 
daarik maoe all to beat Two Left Feet 2i at 
Chepstow (71. firm] m May and ran up io his best to 
finish 6< 2nd of 5 to Green Line Express m a fisted 
race at Lmgfield (71140yd. firm). TADWtN latest beat 
Norton Challenger a head at Newcastle (6f). 
Selection: TIGANI 

_N Adams 
N Kennedy® 
_Q Carter 
_ MWIgham 
__M Birch 
_P Burke 
_W Carson 
NGwflBama{5) 
_N Carlisle 

J Lowe 
_ J Quinn 

— Jl 43 GIRTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4^63: 7f) (16 rureiers) 

1 (3) FARISI (HH Aga Khan) M Stowe M_M Birch — 
2 (5) 08 FREDDIE LLOYD 51 (M Hil) N Colaghan 98-M Shnpaon (7) 74 
3 (14) HAMADRYAD (Miss Maha Kaiaji) W carter 98-G Carter — 
4 (6) JUST READY (IN Stun) M Prescott 98.-C Nutter — 
5 tn LATIN QUARTET (A Sneed] W Haggas M-N Day — 
6 061 MINERS LAW (J Atria) G Lewis 98_Pari Eddery — 
7 (0) NICE PICTURE (Feta RosensueTs Widow 6 Son) R Champion 98-J Lowe — 
8 (15) SALBYNG (Mis S Byng) J KB? 9-0 __   R HiO* — 
9 (9) SECRET TALENT (Mrs P Mrtthett) P Uttchafl 98_S Ottoman (5) — 

10 112) 0 TALOS 16 (K AWSaxl) B HBs 98_Doan McKeown 91 
11 (2) HIDEAWAY IP Newafi) A Scott M---B Raymond — 
12 (13) 3 MAJMU 24 (H Al-Maktovn) j Gosden 88 ___W Canon • 99 
13 (4) 0 PLAVUP 62 (Lord Tavistock) Mrs L Piggott 88-A Monro — 
14 (7) RIYE-JUMEU-E (B Ross) C AUan 89_R Cochrane — 
15 (10) RIVER PATROL <R HoOngswonh) 6 HBS 8-9_M HKs — 
16 (11) 5 SKAUSMR 14 (BF) (Sttakh Motwnirwd) L Curran 88_L Dettori BO 

BETTING: 3-1 Shamshu-, 4-1 Majnu, 9-2 Fans!, 7-1 River Patrol. B-1 Tolos, 10-1 Hkteavray. 14-1 Playup. 
Latin Ouartm. ift-i others. 

1989; MARENStQ 98 W Caraon (48 lav) w Hero 18 ran 

RACING 35 

HUGH ROUTIEDGE 

racecourse, is expected to 
make a winning debut in tbe 
Girton Maiden Stakes. The 
seven-furlong contest has at¬ 
tracted some well-bred new- 

99 m success oftha season wnan 
9 short-head (pair clear) af Ayr (Im 
UDCnAD wwt timrt m HonCViaTifnlr 

FORM FOCUS PSA'S?" 
Lricestar (7f. good to firm). SHAMSKIR 8K15th oMO 
on debut at Newmarket [7f, good to firm), la tna firm 
foal of top class rrudde-disQnce performer Free 
Quasi and should Improve lor that effaoa 
FARISI (touted Jan 12) by Shanunn and the first 

foal ol FUverman mare who won over 6f as a JuwnHa. 
HAMADRYAD (May 2) by Secrete and cost 
Iri&.OOOgns aB a yearling and is a brother to a mm 
maiden winner m Ireland. RIVER PATROL (Fab 6) by 
Nwm Stelt Out Ol a well refuted mart. Hflfi-ww » 
the smart mridtorietuwa stayer. Oft Dock. 
Selection: MAJMU 

m. 
ad Stoute-trained colt has the 
right credentials. 

Deploy out 
for season 

THE Irish Derby runner-up 
Deploy, who suffered a freak 
injury to his leg in a gallop last 
weekend, is out for the remain¬ 
der of the season. 

His trainer Roger Chariton 
said: “Deploy’s near-fore ten¬ 
don was scanned and it has been 
confirmed that the tendon is 
strained." 

Chariton, who enjoyed a 
fairytale beginning to his train¬ 
ing career with dual Derby 
successes through Sanglamore 
and Quest For Fame, recently 
had another setback when his 
Epsom hero Quest For Fame 

at Goodwood (ima. nnro- nHtes.ofstoiCri-w.S<«° ® 
HIT TOE WGH WOTS awd ^“jS^avlad I SetoeWns TWFOUO 

COMPAQ HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4.503:61) (9 runners) ( ,C4 j 
T rtkFGWA Gomfloho) J Ptewa 9-7-R Cochrane 91 

1 (8) 352010 PBWACLE S Dow 9-4 ■ -W Rywi 00 

;. g ss £ 
s g 

B ® 110014 J M***0 77 *6«>- S Wood (9) 98 

Mold Weicocno, 14-1 OEMfLE HERO D-H M Rdborts (4-1) M fteughton 14 reri 
199Kuch'u _ ..Mnffin nhnnJiead at Linafteld(SI. 

435 BLUE PETER STAKES (Graduation race: 2-Y-O: £3339: 6f) (10) 
1 (9) 3 DEDICATED 6 (D Thompson) W Jarvis 8-11_R Cochran* 96 
2 (7) HENRY LODGE (D Thompsoni L Curranl B-I1_____L D«Mil — 
3 0) LOW (T LadSaw) G Lewis B-11_Paul Etktery — 
4 (ID) 4 LORD OBEHON 21 (Cronk Thorwighbred Racing Lffl) B Hanbury 8-11 B Raymond ■ 99 
5 ® SAPIEHA (Baron G Ob Gmt) J Fansnswe 8-11.... N Day — 
6 (1) SILVER CONCORD (Mias S Chu) J Eustace B-11_R «tt9 — 
7 (6) SYLVAN BREEZE (Mm R Jofe>son) P Mflchril 8-11... fl Cmter — 
8 (0) TSAR ALEXIS (Sir Gordon White) B HUb 8-H~--,—, H HUI« — 
8 (4) DESERT OEM (BoUkrato Ltd) p Kanway 08_  J Carrol — 

1° ® JOUD (M Arttektoum) M Stout* 8-6-  W Canon — 
BETTING: 3-1 Joud. 3-1 Henry Lodge, 9-2 Tsar Alexia. 11-2 Dndteand. 8-1 Lord Obaron, 10-1 Sapteha 

14-1 Dasan Gam. 20-1 others. 

1989: YAA218-11 M Roberts (11*8 MV) A Siawan 8 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS _ 

nimiCEra il W 0*19 » *2*"? Crime The Ooor at Bath (Im 8yd, hwd^RGACNT 
eawonal how but 1^ nack 2nd of 6 to Srira Navarro at Pontefract (St. 
°° »*? autg?KfS SodtoBrotjandsteppod up on that to beat Stogmg 

bees SriK»«reUAN 

HCtid 
Winner* 

92 
Runners 

379 
Pbt cent 

24a w Carson 
Wtonera 

82 
j Wharton & 27 18J5 R Cochrane 80 
L Cumani 59 33S 17h M 1=® 44 
MSBMte 59 338 17.8 LOenorf . 17 
j Gosden « 37 16£ B Raymond 40 
A SCOtt 7 46 152 (OitiyqueHa 

mry 

(same tom») 

t 

The Dick Hem-trained Dayjnr (Willie Carson) sprinting clear to break the five- 
furlong course record in the Keeneiand Nunthorpe Stakes at York yesterday 

Dashing Dayjnr heads 
Carson’s 28-1 treble 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

WILLIE Carson took York by 
storm again yesterday when a 
28-1 treble on Jallad, Dayjur 
and Comstock gave the 47-year- 
old former champion jockey a 
total of seven winners and 
earned him the Riiz Club Tro¬ 
phy awarded to the leading rider 
at the meeting. 

Dayjuris scintillating exhib¬ 
ition of controlled power as tbe 
6-4 on favourite shattered tbe 
five-furiong track record by 1.08 
seconds in the Keeneiand Nun¬ 
thorpe Stakes drew spontaneous 
tribute from the professionals. 

In 1983 Carson had won the 
July Cup, the Nunthorpe and 
the Vernons Sprint Cup (by 
eight lengths) on Habibu. 
“Habibti was a very fast horse, 
but she certainly wouldn’t have 
been able to have done the 
things that Dayjur is capable 
of,” he said. 

Dayjur’s victory was another 
triumph for the Nash wan team 
of Dick Hern, Carson and 
Sheikh Harridan AJ-Maktoum. 
And wearing his blue ribboned 
Panama at the customary jaunty 
angle, the trainer was clearly an 
excited man zs he welcomed his 
champion. “Gativanter and 
Bokiboy have been the fastest 
horses Pve trained until now. 
Dayjur is a much better horse." 

Since the Second Worid War, 
Tudor Minstrel, Abemant and 
Deep Diver have been other 
horses to have possessed explo¬ 
sive early pace. Dayjur deserves 
to be ranked in the same 
category. 

The spectacular improvement 
shown by Dayjur has taken 
place since being beaten by Tod 
over six furlongs at Newbury. 
“We had him held up and he 
was going so easily throughout 
So we decided we'd been riding 
him the wrong way." said Hero. 

Dayjur will now be sent to 
Haydock Park a fortnight to¬ 
morrow for the Lad broke Sprint 
Cup. “Tbe Prix de l'Abbaye de 
Longcbamp is another obvious 
target," said Hero, “and if he 
keeps bis form we could send 

him for the Breeders' Cup Sprint 
at the end of October." 

Both the Haydock race and 
the Paris sprint are also the 
targets for Siatoblesu who re¬ 
captured his best form by finish¬ 
ing a four-length second after 
closing to within a length and a 
half of the winner entering the 
last furlong. 

Mr Nickerson, the high-class 
American sprinter, chased the 
winner for over three furlongs 
before weakening to finish sev¬ 
enth. “York is not as flat as 
American tracks." said Cash 
Asmussen. “He kept trying to 
change his legs on the undula¬ 
tions. It’s a pity he's rot staying 
over here to have another race." 

One of the most exciting 
aspects of Carson’s Indian sum¬ 
mer must be the exciting two- 
year-old prospects he is riding, 
particularly those for Sheikh 
Hamdan. The Dubai finance 
minister already has two of the 
first three in the betting on the 
2,000 Guineas in Mujtahid and 
the Champagne Stakes-bound 
Mukaddamah, and yesterday 
Jallad became fourth choice in 
the market after beating Wolf 
Hall by half a length in the 
Moorestyle Convivial Stakes. 

Like Mukaddamah, yes¬ 
terday’s winner is trained by 
Peter Walwyn. “He’s a pretty 
decent horse," said Walwyn. 
“He’ll probably have one small 
race and then a group event but 
how good, we don’t know yeL" 

The group rwo Pacemaker 
Update Lowther Stakes pro¬ 
vided one of the most thrilling 
finishes of the meeting as Bruce 
Raymond drove Only Yours 
past the post a neck in front of 
Pat Eddery's mount Dangora. 
Cloche D'Or finished the same 
distance away third with 
Zigaura only three-quarters of a 
length fourth. 

Only Yours will now attempt 
to repeat last year’s victory' by 
Osario in the inaugural running 
ofRedcar's RacecaU Trophy for 
Richard Hannon. 

Carson's extraordinary 

strength and sense of timing 
have never been more in evi¬ 
dence than when completing his 
treble on Comstock by a short 
head from Tidemark in the 
Knavesmire Handicap. Neither 
Carson nor Lantranco Deiori 
were prepared to enter the 
winner’s enclosure before the 
result was announced. 

Jimmy Fiugerald now plans 
to run the improving winner in 
Ascot’S Tote Festival Handicap, 
in which he has been allotted 7st 
41b. “After that he’ll go hurdling 
and be prepared for the Tri¬ 
umph Hurdle," said the trainer. 

In the opening Goitres Stakes, 
Dettori had landed his 95tb 
winner of the season when 
pushing Madiriya past the post 
half a length in from of the 
favourite, Madame Dubois. 
“She's an improving filly and 
will now go for the Princess 
Royal Stakes at the Ascot Octo¬ 
ber meeting,” • said Cumani 
“She probably only just gets a 
mile and a half.” 

Remarkably Eddery ended 
the Ebor meeting without a 
success to his credit but Steve 
Cauthen, in fine form through¬ 
out the three days, brought his 
total to four when bringing the 
Queen's colt. Enharmonic, from 
a long way back to win the City 
of York Stakes by I Vt lengths 
from Sheer Precocity. 

This was the second victory of 
the afternoon for West Ilsley as 
Enharmonic is trained by 
Hero’s successor at the Royal 
stables. William Hastings-Bass. 
“Steve rode him suberbW,” said 
the trainer. “He pulls very hard 
and has io be dropped righi oul 
He might be kepi in training 
next season but he must have 
fast ground.” 

• Carl Hodgson is spending 
another night at York's District 
Hospital recovering from his fell 
from Between The Sticks in the 
Falmouth Handicap at York on 
Wednesday. Hodgson received 
a blow in the face in the tumble 
caused by a slipping saddle. 

( DEVON ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

ZOO Pharaoh Blue. Z30 Christmas Hols. 3.0 
Christmas Bash. 3.30 Musical Moments. 4.0 
Master Bam. 4.30 VaJtaki. 

Going: firm 

Z0 WOLFERSTAMS CLAIMING HURDLE (£1.852: 
2m 1ft (2 runners) 

1 3m PHARAOH BUIE 13 (DJF) M Ptpo 6-11-6. P Scudamore 
2 2-F3 MORE MLL B (VAF) R Brottarton 5-11-4— S Woods 

Ptwaati Blub, 4-1 Note HQL 

Z30 EXETER & DISTRICT HOTELIERS NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1,590: 2m If) (7) 

1 OPR- ANOTHER MEMBER 241 R Hodgss 8-10-12 G McCoat 
2 08P- KOKOSCMCA 66F C Fophoin B-lO-U-B Pow»3 
3 30-4 CHRSTVAS HOLS 8 JBastey 4-10-9-M Brain 
4 OPP- JALEES41FGGracn 4-10-9--P Smart (S) 
5 42 SECRETLIAS0N13WTumor4-10-0-HDavtet 
6 SOUTH SANDS 296F(B)M Pipe 4-10-9.. PScudtnsra 
7 043- HORNING COFFEE 100 RFrrat 4-104-JFfMt 
4-6 South Sands. 9-2 Secret Uason. 8-1 enrtstmas Hois, 

12-1 Mooting Cottoo, 20-1 Kokoschka. 25-1 others. 

3.0 SQUASH PLYMOUTH ALBION NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,806:2m If) (7) 

IfcCtiurt 
1S Earle 
WNNER 

1 06fy FLOOD MARK 4KIFR Hodgss 6-10-12— QMcCflurt 
2 354- VMtAOE LAO 225 (G) Mrs J Woracott 7-10-12 SEarto 
3 8-11 R0SC0FF 0 (F) P HotiW B-10-10- TON-RUNNER 
4 0-33 B0RVACALL 8 W G Tuner 6-10-7.— Q Chartw^kma 
5 2-2 CKRSTMAS DASH 15R F/051 MO-7-J FfOM 
6 OOPI LITTLE BEAVER 1811 Mr? A Barclay 9-10-7— J Shortl 
7 [3Er W1LDWQQP MOSS 84 Mm S WKtttH 11-10-7 

AToqr® 
6-4 CWBtmaa Best. 5-2 BorvacsH. 7-2 vintage Lad. 8-1 

Flood Mark, 12-1 WHdwood Moss. 20-1 Lime Beaver. 

• If Memory Serves, best known for his 
controversial disqualification after finishing first 
in the Pigot Diamond Stakes on King George day 
at Ascol reappears in today’s Spreti-Rennen at 
Baden-Baden. 

3.30 BROAD SPENCER NOVICES SELLING HUR¬ 
DLE (£1,590: 2m If) (8) 

1 35-1 BONNIE BOY 10 (F) R Frost 10-11-1-J Frost 
2 PSP ITS A LAUGH IB M Pipe B-10-12 ---J Lower 
3 5-11 EARTH WOOD 10 KArt T HaJtefl 5-10-10— G BracOay 
4 -434 BORE HILL PROCESS 10 WG MTurrai 5-10-7 

HDavtet 
6 P-13 FASWON PRINCESS 10 (Cfl Mrs A Knight 4-10-7 

G Knight 
6 402- MUSICAL MOMENTS IDF J Robots 4-10-*— P Dover 
7 54) HY LUCKY STAR 13 A Tixnefl 4-10-4— RBouctiwti) 
B 55-2 PADJH 15 WG Turner 4-104-CDunpray® 

11-4 Bonnie Boy. 7-2 Earth Wood. 4-1 Musical Moments, 
5- 1 Its A Laugh. Partin, 8-1 My Lucky Star. 12-1 Others. 

4.0 PLYMOUTH ALBION RFC HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,671:2m If) (5) 

1 1-11 BQARQMANS STYLE 10 (COJF.GJH M Pipe 
12-12-3 (3ex) P Scudamore 

2 2*2- MASTER BARN 115 {Fl R Frost 10-10-7_J Roil 
3 F-22 KVA’S TOUCH 15 (DJ^iG) Mrs A King 7-10-6 

RDuMOodY 
4 FP-2 WATER8MEET DOWN 16 (Bfl P HoOBS 7-100 

_ _ Mr B CSftort (7) 
5 F24- ACCLAIM 107 (P.G) C Popham 10-1041_B Rmnu 
8- 11 Boartmans Style, M Master Bam, 5-1 Watersmeet 

Down. 7-1 Rive's Touch. 8-1 Acctefm. 

430 PRIDE OF EXETER & DISTRICT HOTELIERS 
ASSOCIATION HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.736: 2m 
If) (7) 

1 16-R MIDNIGHT STRIKE 13F (B.CDJJF.F.S) J Bekor 6-12-0 
W McF&ftand 

2 111- RICHARITB HILL 83 (F)TKflHatt 7-11-9_A Webb 
3 142- PUNT MADE 112 (CD,FAS) J Bosioy 7-10-0 L Htevoy 
4 16-3 VALTAW 22 (CtVAS) L COCO 5-1 ML_■— 
5 33-1 LIZZY LONGSTOCHNG10 (CD.F) Mrs J Wormacott 

B-10O (3m) Ifre C Wonnacott (7) 
6 305- BABY SIGH 130 (FJ3)C Stidsend 8100 

MrSStiddnlti) 
7 434 CORAL HARBOUR 18 (WAS) A Barrow 8-1M 

N Hawke® 
9- 4 VattakL 5-2 Richard's Hil. 4-1 Lizzy Lengasocfong, 

6- 1 Point Made, 12-1 Mdrughi Strike. 20-1 o#WTC- 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe, 87 winners from 239 runners. 30.1%: P 
HoWH, 21 from 125, 16.8%; R Frost IB from 14a 1i2%: T 
HafeR, il from 99,11.1%, Mrs J Wormacott 6 from 55,103%. 
JOCKEYS: Mrs C Wonnaeon. 4 winners from 7 rides, 57.1%; P 
Scudamore, 60 from 180.33.3%. 6 Bradley. 6 from 18.333%; J 
Lower. 18 from 68.233%; B Ptnveil, 35 from 237,143%; J Frost, 
28 from 19a 14.7%. 

Tod to land 
Irish sprint 

TOD. from Jack Berry's stable, 
sprang a 20-1 surprise when 
bating yesterday’s big York 
winner Dayjur ai level weights 
over six furlongs at Newburv 
first time out this season (Our 
Irish Racing Correspondent 
writes). 

Since then he has been beaten 
I three times, but he should prove 
the pick of tbe four British 
challengers in the group three 
GBF Phoenix Sprint Stakes at 
the Phoenix Park tonighL 

The other raiders are Duck 
And Dive, who won the Green- 
lands Stakes on jm objection at 
the Curragh in May, Case Law 
and Northern Goddess. 

Blinkered first time 
OOOOWOOQ; 4.45 East Sunroa. Psn- 
anOa. NEWMARKET: 2.0 Orate! Ryor. 
MoWfe. 3.5 Oldittoy, Lucky Blue. 
OFFICIAL SCRATCH1NCS: All engega- 
mows Idoadt Aldariioy. Scartet Crasx. 
Cottle Down. Fugtar-s Folly. 

Top quality horseracing 
information is available to 

serious backers. 
Applicants must be 

persons of discretion and 
available by telephone. 

For full derails call Ffl£E 
of charge 

MrGHesper: 
0800 525172 

%m?£M98468-168 
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Fred Trueman: a cricketing legend who has become trapped in time by the cruel legacy of success 

A past master haunted by nostalgia 
FAILURE is an everyday curse: 
but for. for more bitter is the curse 
of success. This is most particularly 
tnie of success achieved in youth. 
To reach your peak at 20 is to 
spend 50 as a lost soul, never able 
to come to terms with the brutal¬ 
ities of life. 

Sport supplies more examples of 
this phenomenon than any other 
world. This must be so, because 
sport rewards only the young. Sport 
gets more important with every 
passing year, and each year leaves 
more people in their early thirties, 
each of whom once conquered the 
world, suddenly aware that Life can 
never be the same again. 

It is a cruel business, but then 
sport has always been cruel 
Cricket, like all other games, is 
based on cruelty: dismissing a 
batsman, destroying a bowler, 
reaching a peak and declining as 
eyes and muscles grow older. 

What then? There remains a 
shadow life of celebrity journalism, 
after-dinner speaking, golf days, 
taking parties of tourists to over¬ 
seas Tests, personal appearances, 
ghosted books, and, if you play 
your cards right, radio and tele¬ 
vision work. 

At first, everyone is an over you, 
fresh as you are in the memory. But 
memories fade, and soon you begin 
to encouater people who never saw 
you play. Soon you encounter 
people who have never heard of 
you. Cruel business, as 1 say. 

The bitter old pro has become 
one of those archetypes of British 
life. .And of course, the role model 
for them all is Fred Trueman, 
whose sour comments on Radio 3 
have become a national joke: “I 
just don’t understand what's going 
oft out there.. 

He is pleasanter in real life; of 
course he is. At the moment, he is 
being pleasant to everyone in sight 
to promote a book*, and for 
Trueman connoisseurs the in¬ 
troduction has few surprises. Old 
grudges are reworked, old triumphs 
retasted. How he was denied a 

EJES JENSON 

Simon Barnes 

knighthood by MCG What is 
wrong with the game. How they’ve 
made great strides in the town¬ 
ships. 

At one point, almost unbeliev¬ 
ably, he writes: “But at Yorkshire, 
nobody bothered to congratulate 
me... one of the committee men 
... wouldn't have it that I could 
possibly be better than one of the 
old-timers.” 

For it is Trueman's belief that 
only the old-timers are worthwhile, 
that “the cricketers of today” — a 
phrase that echoes throughout his 
conversation — axe useless, the 
bowlers can’t bowl and the batters 
can’t bat, and that the game has 
gone wrong: badly, and des¬ 
perately, wrong. 

But ft hasn't gone wrong. It has 
just changed Change is not bad: 
change is life. Time passes, and 
cricket is a tougher, richer and 
more dangerous game than it ever 
was before. 

Trueman will not have that 
“Take someone like Terry Alder¬ 
man. You couldn’t meet a nicer 
guy. but when I was playing in 
county cricket there would have 
been 15 or 20 players in county 
cricket just as good as him. ana 
they would never have dreamed of 
playing for England because they 
weren’t good enough.” 

If Trueman had played all the 
Test matches he should have done 
— had he not been the victim of 
foolish, capricious and class-bound 
selectors — he would have taken 
400 wickets, not just 307. Had he 
played today, with all the Test 
cricket we have now, he'd have 
been looking at 500. And he would 
have been “at least one millionaire, 
possibly two. 

“I thought I would miss the 
playing. Somehow or other, that 
didn’t happen. The only time I did 
was the first ApriL 1 felt a rug, felt I 

6V..I. 

PS 

mm 

Man of memories: Fred Trueman, a sporting hero tnrned victim, craves the good old days as he delivers fiery condemnations of the modern game 

should have been going to the nets. 
But after it started, no, I never 
worried about not playing again.” 

1 am reminded of the small horse 
shows at which there are always a 
good few horsey people who you 
never see on a horse. Not for them 
the humiliations and failures of 
competition. They seek the surer 
pleasures of slagging everybody off: 
“He wants to try a kimblewick; that 
horse needs a damn good beating; 
he wants to shoot the damn thing; 
if you ask me. he never could ride 
in the first place.” 

It is an insidious, intoxicating 
pleasure. And it is the pleasure that 
lights up an old pro's life. 

What cricket needs is a return to 
uncovered pitches. A return to 
good spin bowlers like Lock and 
Laker. A return to the days when 
bowlers pitched the ball up (“If it 
swings, the batsmen of today don’t 
know what to do”). A return to the 
days when batsmen never played 
across the line (“The batting 
techniques of the old masters, 
they’re not there1”) 

Old masters did not have five 

throat balls an over, nor did they 
have high-stakes one-day matches 
to play. Modem players are not 
even trying to do the same things as 
Trueman and his contemporaries. 

Trueman is not a sad man: he 
seems to get quite a kick out of life. 
But he is a sad case: he patently 
believes that everything in the past 
is good: that everything in the 
present is bad I do not think this is 
a helpful way of approaching the 
problems of living in the real 
world. Bta then, not everybody 
wants to five in the real world 

A great achiever, Trueman; a 
phenomenal aduever. Once he was 
one of sports heroes. He is bow ooe 
of sport's victims. 

* Fred Trueman’s Cricket Master¬ 
pieces: Classic Tales from the 
Pavilion, by Fred Trueman with 
Peter Grosvenor, published by 
Sidgwfck and Jackson, price 
£16.9S. The book is an anthdfogyof 
cricket writing with Trueman's 
introduction and commentary. 

Diary, page 10 ■ 

BOWLS 

Champion 
Ottaway 

nabbed by 
Caldwell 

By Gordon Allan 

JOHN Ortaway. the reigning 
champion.washeatcn2S-2l by 
David Caldwell, a fcfi-hawter 
from Stratford-upon-Avon, m 
the second round of the Wool* 
wicb EBA singles at Worthing 
yesterday. 

CsddwcQL who g**» hisjob 
description as Home Office 
instructor (prison*. refused to lei 
his man escape, marching 
Otuway on ail lengths of jack, 
and picking up important sin¬ 
gles on Ibe shorter ones when 
Ottaway tried them. 

A count of four pul Caldwell 
ahead 13-9. but Ottawa? retali¬ 
ated with two threes and a (bur 
lo fead (9-16. CafdwdI showed 
admirable tenacity over the 
dosing ends. 

What should have been the 
much of the round was an anti¬ 
climax. Tony Allcock defeated 
Wynne Richards, twice the win¬ 
ner of this tide. 25-7 in 14 ends 
in less than an hour. Richards 
was comprehensively out 
bowtesl. dropping two counts of 
four towards the finish. 

Two other internationals also 
lost: Gary Harrington to Mich¬ 
ael Harris in the first round and 
Clifford Simpson toGarySiaccy 
in the second. Simpson led 
Stacey 23-20. only to fore five 
shots, and the match, over the 
next three ends. 

The involvement of Devon 
came to an abrupt end with the 
defeat of Andrew Knowles, of 
Tiverton Borough. At 24-24, 
Knowfes had a match lie against 
Gordon Chariton, of Folkestone 
Park, until the Kent Middleton 
Cop skip, having delivered three 
indifferent bowls, drove with his 
Iasi and saw the jack By to his 
only wood at the back. 

Gloucester Small takes a step Middlesex’s hopes Three more fall to 
jvTaiwL towards tour place lifted by Haynes the Younis yorker 

Alieyne By jack Bailey By EIichardStreeton By IvoTennant 

NarmmdL 25-1 ft J ffatxtty {Wut 
tftcfcwgk 9*4 Bt B BRMn (Bnrondpu 
MM. ZStti wr Kafiart (BtNKM SMUdrI 
Bd,jjac»li3»JPirvt3ainKinflg|imWilfl«. 
■■KS-fC. Q Moon fEtoafawy Boro. 
pw»j « R Bot» (Eritogton Court, 
WmwcW- 25-21. It 3uSTrWoounn 

Butak 25-14. 
I CatMHn 

By Geopfrev Wheeler 

MARK Alloy no. the firs: Gradu¬ 
ate of the Hanngo Cncks! 

By EIichardStreeton By Ivo Tennant 

Yo*4M 5 woodcock flfftitl 
CW4.MI«IliWBl 

25-17; M 
igGaorga. 
My Minor. 

ttJ 

WORCESTER (fast day of four, 
Worcestershire won Voss): 
Worcestershire have scored 228 
for nine wickets against 
’SlnS&u?™' asainst 

tSc^uimi/lPtM ororisch- ^ WORCESTERSHIRE sub- 
S J ^ liSrf fc sided. 10 57 for five against their 
time fulfilling the promise he 
showed as an IS-vear-old for 
Gloucestershire. But four years 
on. it is beginning to look as U he 
has final!* broken through. 

His high standing in the 
bowling o' erages is something 
of a statistical freak, bul a 
career-best 132 not out against 
Northamptonshire yesterday, 
his second century m the last si\ 
games, provided more compel¬ 
ling e\ ider.ee of a new malum*. 

Alley ne. who outsccrcd Vihe\ 

old rivals, all of them taken by 
Small in a spell of25 balls which 
cost him 13 runs, the headlines 
sprang readily to mind. Small 
raps 1 dare yvu :o leave me off 
the plane to Australia message, 
or new pitch at Sew Road brings 
TCCB down on Worcestershire. 

in truth. Small bowled ex¬ 
tremely well for only his second 
five-wicket haul of the season 
and coaxed life and bounce from 

inafounh-wickeioartnershiooY 3 '1r®"n 5ul 
199 which repaired the damage *“£*■ ®ul “ 
done b> his side’s usual poor °lder and. TcIouiD£°\er 
Start, hit lb fours tn his hundred disappeared. Neale and Rhodes 
and was still going strong at the re^oreo order, 
close when Gloucestershire were Fot Neale- mafang his first 
271 for four. appearance after missing the last 

Sussex members, hopine for fo^. championship matches, 
cricket on Mends* when the ?e W *er* »<*1™““$ 
current championship games Com^ng m to face the third ball 
are due to end. musi have been °f 3 possible hai-tnck by SmaU, 
comemplating alternative bank £ rapped on the pad and all 
hohda> entertainment when 13 
wickets fell before tea at Hove. Umpire Hassan s finger did 

Ten of them belonged to nou. N.“ie *u"lv«1 13 
Sussex, bowled out for 153 by survey,the loss of Hick and 

the four Somerset seam bowlers. {rJJJJ,lJL SuSf sJIjtjSInSI 
their highest scorer, with 57. 
being Dodomaide who then cem Rhodes* ^ ,deal partner 
picked up two quick wickets 
when Somerset replied. Pigott C hOQtll ni*A 
sent back Cook for 15 but VlIv4Uil ul V 
Tavare and Harden then added 
102 as Somerset recovered to ALISTAIR Brown, the Chcam 
136 for four, batsman, has become ineligible 

The Kent innings was also for the Cockspur Cup final 

for a recovery. The pair added 
88 for the sixth wicket before 
Neale was cut off at 46 by a 
catch at second slip. Rhodes 
went on to make 96, his highest 
score of the season. 

If anybody deserves the most 
serious consideration for the 
Australian tour - Small apart — 
it is Rhodes. He is such a 
competitive creature, so deter¬ 
mined and able to make the 
most of his considerable talents 
as both wicketkeeper and bats¬ 
man. Yesterday, he played a 
superb tunings, meeting aggres¬ 
sion 

He made his runs in 3% 
hours, hitting 11 (burs and one 
five, brought about by four 
overthrows following a typically 
cheeky single, and when he was 
bowled by Reeve, with whom he 
had fought a memorable duel, 
he bad richly deserved a 
century. 

Small’s memorable first ses¬ 
sion began slowly, 35 runs 
accruing before Lord was 
trapped leg-before and Curtis 
followed quickly to a good gully 
catch. D’Oliveira’s first ball saw 
him become the first of Piper's 
four victims and when Hick 
became the second, immediate¬ 
ly after a crashing cover drive 
for four, Worcestershire were in 
dire trouble. 

HEADINGLEY (first day of humid morning before Carrick SOUTHAMPTON first day of ton put on 72 for the first widen. 
four; Middlesex won toss): 
Middlesex have scored 377 all 
out against Yorkshire 
MIDDLESEX showed a sense 
of purpose appropriate to 
championship leaders despe¬ 
rately anxious to end a lean 
spelL Desmond Haynes made a 
dashing century before lunch; 
Mike Gatting. in spite of a 
strained hamstring, followed 
with a forceful 91, and York¬ 
shire must already have qualms 
about how long the pitch will, 
last 

There was a suspicion of 
uneven bounce from early on, 
and three wickets fell to balls 
that kept lower than expected. 
Middlesex will be thankful to 
have won the toss after a month 
in which they failed to win their 
last six matches, and had their 
lead in the table whittled down 
to two points. 

Haynes unfurled a succession 
of superb strokes, and at 30 
became the third roan, after 
Cook and Gooch, to reach 2,000 
runs for the season. Yorkshire 
did not bowl particularly well 
before lunch, though they im¬ 
proved later. Haynes look full 
advantage as he drove, cut and 
pulled with sweet timing and 
certainty. Moxon tried five 
seam bowlers on an overcast. 

came on for the 23rd over. By 
then Haynes was already 77, the 
principal sufferer being Moxon 
himself Haynes took five fours 
and a three from the two overs 
Moxon bowled. Carrick checked 
Haynes's strokeplay, but he still 
reached 103 out of 141, with 20 
fours from 115 balls. 

Rosebeny bad fallen in the 
fourth over, but Ramprakash 
helped to add 106 before he 
edged a catch as he drove 
outride the off stump. Haynes 
hit six further boundaries bdbre 
he was the first victim of a ball 
keeping low, in die 41st over. 
Pickles, who bowled with more 
control than his figures suggest, 
secured a leg-before decision as 
Haynes tried to putt. 

Brown fen to a good catch by 
Byas at second slip when Jarvis 
started a new spefl, and 
Downton and Emburey were 
out in successive overs to balls 
that failed to rise as much as 
expected. Gatting, who finished 
with 17 fours, was never able to 
score confidently against Gar¬ 
rick, and was seventh out when 
he got a top edge as he cried to 
sweep the spinner. Tufitell 
swung his bat freely before 
Middlesex were all out just 
before the dose of play. 

four. Hampshire won toss): 
Surrey, with nine first-innings in 
hand, are 9/ runs behind 
Hampshire 

toss): whereupon both west 10 
tings in Waqar’s yorker in the same 
behind over. The first hit Smith's off 

stump, the second appeared to 
E3BE 

JUST about the last cricketer dip even bier and strike middle 
any county would wish to come and off. 
up against at the moment would 
be Waqar Younis. This is 

As the ban became increas¬ 
ingly scuffed, so the more 
W-*? W-1T («*"* By shire, they still have aspirations 

of winning the championship 
By taking six for 66 yesterday, 
he all but spoiled them. 

Not even Marshall could 

the time fie returned for a third 
spefl. be had. held a fine, 
stooping catch to remove Terry j 
off BicfcneU’s bowling and Mar- : 
shall and Cox had gone in foe 

"-***■ +rri'-+," rf* 

comrore when Surrey totted, same over to Fdthanu Now, 
and there may be a moral in the waqar took three wickets in 
story. One of the features of four tolls. 
Waqar" s bowling was his sparing ___ 
use of foe shon ball. He would Hampshire had chosen to 
rather deploy his yorker. which *°P fhriu 6*" the first time bock, hwul ss-aft a 
must be as lethal as any fast smee he displaced Stephenson samfWfc. Kaoqwft Gmstm 
bowler's anywhere. It accounted nine W. and his replace- hfgffiA1 
for three of his wickets, iociud- went Aymes. was leg before on '! j 
ing those of both openers. the back fboL Mara sliced his Swadiawtanoi w _ 

That Hampshire. 19 points ball to second slip.where 
behind foe leaders at the start of *a!i*r 
play, reached 197 was due to a ««>rswitii a neat towcaidw The 
pugilistic innings of 70 by PF** ““I Ivcm straight through 
Nicholas. Coming in higher Udals defence, 
than usual and last out. Nicholas remained. So. fbnu- 
endeavounng to keep the strike, nately far him. did foe remnants 

ML 3^-1* 
ffffflM* 1 uut oacK tooc Mara suceo net mean nmt smgi u tody, zs-tft 

second ball to second slip, where 
Lynch atoned for two earlier “ ffSSBShffl8 
errors with a neat tow catch. The « 

^ KlUAumm 
Nicholas remained. So. fortu¬ 

nately for him, did the remnants 

Hswy, 
fflcftaroA saws Hmr M Caftan. 26-1& 
Mow* « £*»»■». as** »9B8 bt 
Tnwsm. 25-1& UqriBT bt Wbwstooe, 
g>-3fc lagh War.2S-T6; Stacey bt 

helped him make 54 for foe last 
two wickets. Nicholas was last 
out. steering Btcknell to slip 
rather than third man. There 
were 12 fours in his 70. 

Cheam are underdogs in first final Derbyshire reveal £10 million plan 
ALISTAIR Brown, the Chcam 
batsman, has become ineligible 
for the Cockspur Cup final 

completed by mid-aftemoon at against Blackpool, the 
Grace Road, where foe on-song favourites, at Lord's today after 
Parsons took three wickets in 
one spell of H balls for 
Leicestershire as Kent were put 
out for 169. 

Hugh Morris scored his ninth 

placing for the Surrey first team 
1 Michael Austin writes). 

Cheam, the leaders of the 
SuiTey championship, contest 
their first final, while Blackpool 
make their debut at Lord’s, 
having lost to Y’ork in the final 
at Maidstone 15 years ago. 

Blackpool face a busy week- 
Mark Butcher, the son of end: they auempuo consolidate 

Alan, foe Giamoigan captain, 
and Andrew Smith, another 

centurv of foe season, beating Surrey staff member, are avail- 
the Glamorgan record pre¬ 
viously held by Javcd Mian dad. 
against foe Sri Lankan touring 
team at Ebbw Vale. 

cricketedII*/ 
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able, however, for a team whose 
cup conquests have included 
Teddington. the holders. En¬ 
field. Horsham and Banstead. 

JQLN E WORLD 

i i CLASS TEAM 

FOR THE BIG 

^§'MATCH:’^.v 

their position at the top of foe 
Northern League against Fleet- 
wood tomorrow. They also meet 
Green mount in a Lancashire 
Cup semi-final on Sunday. 

Jack Simmons, the former 
Lancashire off spinner, now 

Black poofs professional, is in¬ 
eligible to play in the final. Their 
most challenging bowlers are 
David Cress well and Darren 
Rayton, foe new-ball pair, and 
of foe batsmen. Martin Pickles, 
an opener, has scored 1.000 cup 
and league runs this summer. 

Blackpool's list or victims is 
marginally more impressive 
than Cheam's. They have elimi¬ 
nated Old Hill, finalists four 
times in the past six years. 
Preston, Leyland and Bootle, 

DERBYSHIRE yesterday an¬ 
nounced a £10 million 
redevelopment scheme for their 
county ground headquarters 
(Stephen Thorpe writes). It will 
include a 100-bed hotel, office 
facilities, a multi-purpose sports 
complex and a new single-storey 
grandstand to accommodate 
5,000 people. 

The perversity of the game 
could not have been more 
amply demonstrated nor could 
the liming of foe early morning 
announcement have been bet- 

•For up to dace- scores, 

analysis and.comment, 
join the Commentary 

- Box team 

0898*500*333 

county championship 
Hampshire v Surrey 

SOUTHAMPTON ihrst day Of four; Hump- 
Store won toss): Surrey, with nine Imt- 
innings wickets at fiend, ere 9t runs 
behind Hampshire 

HAMPSHIRE: First Inrwws 
T C Middleton b Younis 2S 
C L Smitti b Youms_*3 
*M C j Nicholas c Lynch b Sewiafl 70 
V P Terry c Youros b Sicfcnell_8 
M D Marsha ttw b FeKham_8 
R M F Co» c Siewan b Fieuhatn 16 
tA N Aymes Ibw b Younis...- 0 
R J Maru c Lynch b Younis_0 
S D Udal b Younis_0 
C A Connor b Younis __12 
P-J BaKker not out__ 0 

Extrasfb6.1b2.nb7)_is 
Total (64 o*ers|__   197 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-72,2-77.3-104.4- 
U5. S-115. B-143.7-143. S-143. S-158. 
BOWLING: Younis 21-5^86-fl: BicKneH IB- 
4-46-2: Fettnam 17-1-64-2; GretCI 6-2-15- 

YESTERDA Y^S SCOREBOARDS 

orkshire v Middx Worcs v Warwicks 

TEXACO GRICKETLINE 
f- triv^.v 

_, ... SURRgY: FirstInrwigs 
R l Alfenan not ow___35 
G S Clinton c anc b Maru_2l 
fA J Stewart noi out....34 

Extras ib 1.IB12. nb 8)__2t 
Total (1 wki 45 overs)___106 

DM Waffl.MA Lynch. *1 A Grpg. M A 
Pehham. K T Medlycott. M P SckneU. N U 
Kenonch and Waqar Youms 10 baL 
PAU Of WICKET: T-42 

Bonus pamtSL* Hampshire 1. Surrey 4. 
Umpires: JDBora) and A A Jones. 

Northants v Gioucs 
NORTHAMPTON (first cay of four. 
Gkwcesterstwe won toss). Gloucester- 
SMB haw sconsd 27; for four nicfcets 
agantst Northamptonshire 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE; Fra Innings 

up Yorkshire v Middx 
HEADJNGLEY (first day of tour Middlesex 

PV ■ww foes): Middlesex have scored 377aB 
" out agamst Yorkshire 

MIDDLESEX: Fret Innings 
D L Haynes itw b Pw«es __131 

runs M A Rose berry c Btakay 0 Goi^h_2 
M R HampraAash c Btahey b JarviB... 29 
K fl Brown c Byas b Janns_5S 
-M W Gatting c RoWnson bCamcfc _ 9l 

- fPR Down ton b Picwes_12 
— 70 j £ Emburey Ibw b Gough__0 
■— f SP Hughes c Moxon b Jams__4 
—■® p C R Tufneti c Grayson b Gough 37 
- 16 CWTavtor notout_"..._0 
— 0 N G Cowans c Metcalfe b Gough_0 
— g Extras lb 1. lb 14) -- -15 

7l2 ,       377 
n Scot? at 100 orars: 355 for 7. 

:~'i5 FALL OF WICKETS-1-10.2-118.3-182,4- 
Tg= 304.5-304.6-305. 7-329. B-373.9^77. 

is A. BOWLING; Jarvis 25-4-74^3; Gough 175- 
« l-59*41 ?cWes 20-Z-«W: MttxSta-Q-23- 

Sv % 
s-15- YORKSHIRE: *M D Moxon. A A Metealte. 

P E Robinson. tR J Btawey. D Byas. A P 
Gnyson. PCariCk.CS Picwes. D Gough, 

-30 P W Jams. JD Batty. 
- Bomia points: YorKshira 3. MkkUaaex 4. 
"37 UmpresrJW Holder and DSThompsetL 

Leicestershire v Kent 
LEICESTER (first day of four K6nf won 
toss): Lacesterslwe. wntt all firsttmnga 
vncfelsmftano. are tVS runs berma Kent 

KENT; Rrst Irximns 
S G Hir*s c Nixon b Banrarran__6 
T R Waro c Parsons b Aanew   14 
V J Walls c Nixon b Parsons     40 
G R CowJrfly 6 Miffns__16 
M V Fleming 0 MdJns .... 0 
■CSCowrflreycWnaybParsons..-.. IS 
IS A Marsh c Nnmn b Parsons__ 5 
R P Davis C Hepwortn b BOTJamm 36 
P S de Vilk$rs c Nixon b MiBns   21 
M M Patel ... not out __ 3 

G D Hodgson c Rrpiey q Ambrose „ 4 aP \SlSntiSSaan —“ g 
•AJWigmcWiOTbCaotl.. 11 SJfmi -,2 
P Bambnogec Ripiey 0 Fenbermy t? * f°1-Ja P Bambnoge c Rptey p Fenbermy t? 
C W J Attiey b Capa)__ 7B 
M W Alteyne not out __132 
K M Curran not out....g 

Extras lib 15. w 1, nb 11____17 
Total {4 wkta. 93 overs) g?t 

J W Lloyds. R C J Williams. C A Walsh. D v 
Lawrence ana M c J Bau to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-33. 347, A- 
246. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: N A Fatten. A 
Fort ham, *w Larmns. R j Baiiev, 0 J 
Capal. R G Wiltons. A L Pennenny. tQ 
Ripley, J G Thomas. jC E L Ambrose. N G 
B Cook. 
Boms points: N^rthampwnstorfl |. 
GKwcestBrshire 3. 
Umpires: PJEate ana KE Palmar 

Total ISZ3 oven) __..._jgg 
FALL OF WICKETS: MS.2-26. Ml. 4- 
62. 5*8. 6-104.7-109.8-156. 9-169. 
BCJWUNG Beniamin ld.3-2-52-3; Agnew 
15-4-39-t; Millns n-1-37-3: Parsons 12- 
3-40-3. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fjr« Innings 
T J Boon noi ou!---- ... . is 
•N £ Bnara not out_____3B 

Extras (lb 8j.....8 
Total (no wkt 231 overs) ...64 

J J Whitaker. P wney. l Potter, P N 
Hapwortti. W K M Bennunin, G j Parsons. 
tP A Nrxon, J P Agnew and □ 4 Mdkta to 
bat. 
Bonus points: Lecssterstoe 4. Kent 1. 
Umpires: D O Ostear and B DutfteMon. 

WORCESTER (first day Of four; 
Worcestershire won toss): Worcester¬ 
shire have scored 228 lor nine wickets 
against wanneksnre 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
T S Curtis c Lloyd b Stnal.— -27 
G J Lord Ibw b Small-7 
G A Hick c Piper b SmSB - - - 14 
D S D Ofrveira c Piper 0 SmaU-0 
*P A Neale c Two&a b Reeve_46 
S R Lamprtt c Piper b Small--- 0 
ts J RhcdesbReewe-96 
R K mingwonti ftw b Munton_13 
P J Newport c Ptper b Munton-7 
G Ft Diltey not out----—— 11 
S M McEwan not out___0 

Extras (Kt 6, w I)__ 7 
Total (9 vrfcts. 752 overs) —.—. 228 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35, 2-40. 34a 4- 
S7,5*7. 6-145.7-169.6-183.9^17. 
WARWICKSHIRE: A J Motes. J D 
Ratcktta. T A Uoyd. T M Moody. R G 
Twose. D A Reeve. KMK Smith, fk J 
Pte«, P A Booth. 6 C Smas. T a Mum 
Bonus points: Worcestershire 2. 
Warwickshire 4. 
Umpires: 8 Hassan and J Harris. 

Sussex v Somerset 
HOVE (first day of fair Sussex won toss); 
Somerset, with $tx firstnumgs rockets m 
hand, are 17 runs behind Sussex 

SUSSEX: Rrst ItimriQS 
N J Letour; c Bums b Lefebvre 45 
J W Hal? c Townsend b Jonas_1 

_5 
A P Wells Ibw b Maienoer     2 
MPSpaiijhtcHayhurstb Jones -_2 
'CM Weils c Bums ft flnaw__ , 4 
AIC DodomaJde not out.. 57 
tPMjwescTanarfebLBtttiwe_8 
ACS Pigott ibw d Rom___2 
t D K Sakstwy c Bums b Ufebvre 3 
H A Bunting c Bums b Hayhurst_14 

Extras (ID 4. w I. no 5}_   ID 
TaaUW-AoveraJ_153 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.243.3-45, 4- 
51.5-68.6-76.7-108.8-1 n??122 
BCWUNG- Janes 11-2-47-2; MsUmdei 
13^31-2 Rosa 11-4-22-2 Lafebvm 17- 
4-48-3. Hayhurst 342-3-1. 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
SJ Cooke Moores bfhgott_  13 
GTJTownsandc MooresbDodamatea 0 
A N HayfiursxeMooresbDodemaide II 
"C J Taware not out -_    45 
R J Harden c Moores b Ptaott__ 59 
H R J Trump not out..._ 0 

Extras ID 2. lb 2, nb 4)._,___8 
Total 14 wM*. 51 oners) 138 

tN D Bums. G 0 Rosa. R P Letebwm, N A 
Maitander ana a n Jones to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2, 2-20, 3-30. 4- 
132. 
Bona potntK Sussex 2. Somerset«. 
Umpires: R A White and JCBafcferetene. 

~ uaiciy IU1 iuui,uiu uuc ichhihhis SimpaiXL25-23:CharftmMKOcmlHL25. 
he alone played Waqar with any of the tail Connor and Bakker otKnooka, 2s- 

kind of relish. helped him make 54 for the last 1__. 
Hampshire had. in fact, b^un two wickets. Nicholas was last lT/ivrAnwnil 

promismgly enough, as wcU ouu steering Btcknell to slip J? aVUlUvIi 
they should have done on such a rather than third man. There 
good pilch. Smith and Middle- were 12 fours in his 7a Tl€ll*dn A1*C 

reveal £10 million plan fau short 
ler. coming just one day after commercially viable but is « ^ „ _ 
Oerbyshire’s championship dependent on the acquisition of Uavid KHYS JONES 

"SrJS.Tfr Derbyshire 
Wef executive, said foe dev- •Chris Middleton, foe Derby- wba?S 
topmenl would have untold shire chairman, yesterday wrote ionshiD aTviCTm^Srir^^ 
conomic benefits for the to Middlesex to express his l™ 
immunity, and he expressed “admiration and gratitude" to JS»ts3Mlfoe2i« 
he hope that important their captain, Mike Gatting. and 
natches, including possibly his players for their conduct 3nd Islwyn Mor- 
mer-day imeraationals, could during the defeat at Derby 
vcniually be attracted. earlier this week ona pitch ruled 
The proposal is seen os onftfortaMtair&ot SSifSfo” 

-M ... - Desmond Price and Gladys 
) IN BRIEF Lappage, of_ Nealh. and wifl 

. ~ . 1 ^ - meet Neil Collett, a teenager 

Torn-match Skeldon’s chance I flie semi-finals today.° ^°neS ** 
Glam v Sri Lankans skeidon. aged 37, or 
bbw vale (second day of three: Tipton, has a chance to chaD- r vtms* g 

94 wns ahaeo of the Sn Lankans weight boxmg tttle. held by Tom w 
LAMORGAW firm Innmgs 235 IG F Collins, when he takes on John T»yior 
MtSkx QT). _ Foreman, of Birmingham, in an g 

Second wrings official eliminator in Dudley on (Li^oij'iivvi. re-17. D Wmtfrprfnimnnii mi: 
P James c Mananama tfUbrady -.0 Scmember-3^ kjvoscy on Htow ganonMa, w^W UidSnT 
(Monts not out--101 aepleraper i Wfeon Pomrowwl iM&MCou« " M 
ACotteyc AttainbRamanfiyaice .. 0 

Nelson’s defence „ 
TbohnoTooket 

ter, coming just one day after 
Derbyshire's championship 
aspirations had been dealt a 
blow by a 25-point penalty fora 
sub-standard pitch. 

Bob Lank, foe Derbyshire 
chief executive, said the dev¬ 
elopment would have untold 
economic benefits for the 
community, and he expressed 
the hope that important 
matches, including possibly 
one-day internationals, could 
eventually be attracted. 

The proposal is seen as 

commercially viable but is 
dependent on foe acquisition of 
a seven-acre triangle ofland and 
foe negotiation of a new 125* 
year lease on foe ground. 

• Chris Middleton, the Derby¬ 
shire chairman, yesterday wrote 
to Middlesex to express his 
“admiration and gratitude” to 
their captain, Mike Gatting. and 
Itis players for their conduct 
during the defeat at Derby 
earlier this week ona pitch ruled 
unfit for Grst-dasscnclceL 

Tour match 
Glam v Sri Lankans 

EBBW VALE (second day of three: 
Qamorgan won toss;. Glamorgan, with 
six secona-xmmgs "rickets m nano, are 
204 runs ahead of the Sn Lankans 
GLAMORGAN: firet Inmngs 235 (G F 
Labrooy 5 for 87). 

Second innings 
SP James e Mananama fa Latxody— 0 
•h Moms not out_____ tOl 
P A Gooey c Atapatu b RanvMyake .. 0 
M P Maynvd t> Lnbrody --... 14 
G C Holmes c Wqegunewardena b 
Latnooy __92 
A Dale n« out-0 

Extras (b2.tt7.w1.ro ID)-20 
Tatai(4««WB}.—*-227 

R □ B Cnsft, fM L Roberts. H a G Anthony. 
S L WatWn ana M Frost tn bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-6.3-33.4-224 ; 

SRI LANKANS: Rrst Innings 
R S Mehaiama tow b Anthony ——. 9 I 
O S B P Kixuppu tow b Watkki-  45 
A PGuneirxXiec Roberts bWaiian .. 68 
•PADeSHvabCratt_45 
H p THAeratne c cotey b Date 30 
S T Jayasuriya tow b WWWn 24 
MAttrosttuc Roberts bDate -23 
G F Labrtsay c Roberts b Date-7 
C P H Ramanayoke not out —-8 

Extras (to S,«1.R&3|--9 
Total (Bwkts dec)---258 

K Wljegunawardsne and P Wyetungo efid 
rot baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-21.2-99.3-152.4- 
188,6-207.6-225.7-238.6-258. 
BOWUNG WaUdn 21-5^2-3: Anthony 12- 
2-47-1: Frost 14JL51-0; Croft 10-3-38-1; 
Data 9.3-3-25-S 
Umptres M j Hams and R Pahner. 

:Js Second XI 
153 RAPID caCXETUNE CHAMPtOHSMP; 

». 4- ow Tnffonfc Worcosm store 2806 (P 
Bern 113) v Lancastora Ctotenaiaiife 

■da Yorksftka 312-7 dec (S Botftei 96. C 
17- Cftapman 84) Bflfl 67-4, Essex 300-4 dec 

(ft v KMgM 106,0 JP Gotten81, JJB 1 
Lewis 82 rot outLEHMdbMddtesex 227 , 

out J D Carr 54t Sonteraot 182 (A A 
Barnett 5-41) and 60. Cheftacfaroc 
Gteucestarstoie 193 (G Welch 5-40) ami 
2&Q-. Warwfcksbfre 5007 08c IS J Graen 
122, G W Humpsga 12& O P fetter 103. 
AsH On 54J. Cantwtary: Northants 371-4 
dec (R J waow 200 nor OUL R R 
Montgomery 1M and S7-4; Kent 229 (T 
Merrtckfi2.MABii>am55,$KMlbooo4* 
*5). Wontatagton strepeaR Notts 272-9 
dec (C W Scon 69 rot out u NewsB 57) 
aro 44-ft uteBStenMre 223 o F Ptentter 
52; K P Evens 4-49), 

I ... nm—i. --ouu 
1 IN BRIEF Lappage, of Neath, and wifl 
- meet Neil Collett, a teenager 

from Cardiff, and Mo Jones in 
Skeldon’s chance foe semi-finals today. 

Roy Skeldotu aged 37, of 
Tipton, has a chance to chaO- ™^ -- 
enge for the British light-heavy- rL, . 
weight boxmg trtle, held by Tom « f^*a[*«*v*»n**n. 
Collins, when he takes on John <?****}» e *w c 
Foreman, of Birmingham, in an i^ppsse m g 
official Ruinator in DudJey on 
September 3. 

Nelson’s defence 
New York (AFP) - Azumaft 
Nelson, of Ghana, will defend tttMBta«ua5^7i£rc 
his World Boxing Council 

Ackland leads 
against Juan LaPorte, of the _ 
United States. WftV IOl* 

Gradin to Pumas Welsh 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - The of Welsh 
Argentine Rugby Union (UAR) lent a 
has named Luis Gradin as coach ^ Bristd and 
to foe national side. He wifl take SnWm8 Society Weston- 
charge until foe end of foe year, tournament 
^^•5bom!isdaew 

■SKisafiMEMiK 
Edberg happiness 

don champion^ Stefan Edberg. ill1®* wfli now meeiPM 
of Sweden, beat David ^^ofGlouoSJxSiS 
ton, of the united sates. - 

to reach foe quarter-finals 
of the Hamlet Cup 
tennis tournamenL 

Llanelli drop two 
Llanelli, the second favourites 
to win foe new Heineten rugby 85ftf|Ai®iwS'dM « 
union league, have omitted the s?™™ « m sbmc. ».-«- 
Welsh international ’ flanker, . 
Mark Perego, from the squad for pSrbtaS«A 
the coming season. The No. 8, Robans.2i"".s 
Julian Williams is believed to' . Bg.w m n omnen M . 
have been left out because ofhis a^AronS 
lack of fitness. - 

M WHote ana Br£onTl8-'ta 

Ackland leads 
way for 

the Welsh 

Sy^Km8Soaety Wcstop- 
fowauncm 

«««): NofeiS 

pran. imvivsi ^ 

RgWLT»t 
LtoWar.gi «»*WSIBWW 

?h^_AU«ChbtA 
J2.Q 
LSI- 

12. M 
M.M 

M-JSBSiiS 

SSU 

!Witwi.h-wTA 
£00808,21-17,5 
ftWtoMWu-L 

P Warrew ty o 
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NV Britog ngads for Luxembourg in a busy start to the Derby meeting at Hickstead 

Whitaker displays 
his Derby form in 
a first-day victory 
_ RuTcvmuU_a__ 

SPORT 37 

GOLF 

By Jenny MwAbthur 
Stodcbotej earlier this month 

bSwJK toL-hoT5e* I* paiOTcr^ sustained an in- 
jury, finished third on Moet& 
Ctondon Quidam with the 
only other dear roand. 

■ sas&ss? 
KKgKSr-“* * - - 

MICHAEL Whitaker and 
Henderson Tees Hasauer, the 

■ horse on which be hopes to 
achieve a second British 
Jumping Derby win on Sun- 

v <«y, made an auspicious start 
• ^yesterday to the four-day Silk 
* Cut Derby - 

hefinidjed second in foe 
Dinard Grand Prix in France 
and last week was fifth in the 
Rotterdam Grand Prix, 

Despite his successes, the 
horse still has to qualify in 
today's Silk Cut Derby trial 

Qeariy enjoying the perfect 
going on foe All England 
course, the German-bred geld- 

' mg finished more than two 
. seconds ahead of the numers- 
"tip, Graham Fletcher and 

. ■- Wilkie, m foe six-horse jmnp- 
on. 

Herve Godjgnon, from 
. France, who had missed the 

; world championships in 

_ --7 ~ uww null 
more than £40,000 this season 
wrib Tea Hanauer, despite 
going eight weeks without a 
competition in May and June 
when the horse succumbed to 
a virus. 

“He didn’t eat for a week,” 
Whitaker said yesterday, “and 
we couldn't discover Mat it 
was.” His recovery was as 
dramatic as his iTlnras. In July, 

. won_ 
1980 on Owen 
is also riding 

Vale of White Horse’ _ 
title after score errors 

THIRTY-SIX teams. 48 juniors 
and 29 seniors, aged mxkr-21 
competed in the Pony Club 
Lawnfliie Horse Trials cham¬ 
pionships at Weston Part near 
Sbifnal yesterday (a Special 
Correspondent writes). The 
Vale of White Horse were 
established as the winners after 
some mistaken mathematics 
had put Crawley and Horsham 
A first. 

The Sussex-based Crawley 
and Horsham A took second by 
virtue of three dear cross coun¬ 
try rounds and good show- 
jumping over a course which 

Derby m 

Gregory,- 
Henderson Monsanto on Sun¬ 
day, the horse on which he 
won a team bronze medal in 
Stockholm earlier this month. 
Although Mpasanla, who is 
already qualified, is his lead¬ 
ing hone, Whitaker bas never 
ridden him in foe Derby 
befareand feels he has a better 
chance with Tees Hammer, on 
which he finished fourth- 
equal his! year. 

Fletcher, who said after 
competing yesterday that foe 
going was “the best you could 
find anywhere” also hopes to 
qualify Wilde today. The 12- 
year-old gdkfing produced his 
best Hickstead performance 

Nick Skelton, the favourite 

rode well, though an early 
tragedy necessitated the re¬ 
moval of the Coffin Fence for 
the rest of the day. - --- 

In a welcome change of to win Sunday’s £30,000 first 
fortune the Caithness finished a prize, will also attempt to 
happy th ird. They had made the qualify his second horse, Hop- 
L200-m0c round trip for die scotch, — lent to him by John 

SwSRffiSgS Whittto—in tod.* <«!. 
RESULTS: Tim “f —n ntQn 1. 
WH 2. Crawley and Horsham 
T75*a Cattfmess 17*4, HayttvoD Hunt 
179. Sartor Mtu 
Craiwtoy and Horsham tf;--- 
A: HoSy Grttttha. South OrfordtJ*# <5; 
SMloa fc Kane Luck. Haytfirop 55.5; 
Samoa CS Jo Dixon. Crawley and 
Horsham 6li Samoa tfc Lam Jen- 
ninga. cmaMy am Honham sa 

ITS: Tlw Mk Cop Tankard: 1, 
HMEson Taos Hmuar M WMMarL 

Just B<vno(M WakxYSonL 2in T2S 

Family favourites 
go out as Motes 

upset all the odds 
By John Hennessy 

EMMA Mote, a 28-handicap 
golfer from West Sussex, finds 
herself unexpectedly in ihc 
semi-finals of the Burhill family 
foursomes today. She and her 
father. Tony, meet Joyce New¬ 
man and her son. Mark, of 
Coombe Hill and Banstead 
Downs, receiving five shots. 

In the other semi-final. Mary 
Kidd and her son. Adrian, of St 
George's HtIL give one shot to 
Margaret Maiscy and her son. 
Simon, of Eilesborough. 

The Motes upset all expecta¬ 
tions by beating Nigel Paul and 
his daughter. Jenny, who were 
the lowest handicapped pair in 
the field, off two and four 
respectively. 

Even with Tony Mote playing 
splendidly off four, it hardly 
seemed likely that a golfer of 
Emma's fragile pedigree could 
survive in this company.She 
looked like a high handicappcr 
at times, but Jenny Paul was so 
sadly ofThergame that it seemed 
not to mauer too much. 

The Motes were four up at 
one time, with Jenny Paul 

particularly uncertain off the 
tee. but at least it was she who 
unleashed a corker to set up a 
winning four at the 18ih to 
square the match. 

Emma Mote topped her drive 
at the 19ih, but (heir opponents 
struggled around the green, en¬ 
abling the Motes, with a beam in 
theireyes. to win the hole with a 
six. net five. 

The Newmans weni along 
nicely against Anne Sexton and 
her son. Chris Weekes. of 
Burhill and Royal Mid-Surrey 
respectively, and were relieved 
of any further anxiety when Mrs 
Sexton topped her tec shot into a 
ditch at the 15th. 

The Maiseys won three of the 
Iasi four holes from the 15th to 
dispatch the Rosses (Wykc 
Green and Burhill). rounding it 
off with a rare birdie at the 1Sih. 

The Kidds made light of the 
six shots they were giving to the 
Deanes, of Royal Ashdown 
Forest, who had come in at the 
last minute as a substitute. 
They, toa won a cluster of 
holes, four in. succession from 
the 9th. 

RESULTS FROM BURHILL 

High flyer Gerry Mullins, of Ireland, riding Park Gate at Hickstead yesterday 

CYCLING 

Ekimov’s 
ability 

underlined 
MAEBASHl, Japan (Reuter) — 
Vyacheslav Ekimov, the Soviet 
rider who turned professional 
earlier this year, underfined his 
potential yesterday by winning 
the 5-kilometre pursuit title at 
the world championship*. 

Ekimov, three-times the 
world amateur pursuit cham¬ 
pion, defeated Francis Moreau, 
a surprise finalist from France, 
to take Hie gold medaL. 

- Moreau started strongfyj 
against Ekimov and opened upa 
lead of Just under two seconds. 
But Ekimov paced himself su¬ 
premely and gradually pegged 
back Moreau's lead from the 
hallway mark, crossing the line 
in 5 min 39.04see, Q-38sec ahead. 

The powerful BiO Hnck, off 
East Germany, retained his 
amateur sprint title with an 
impressive win over Curt 
Harnett, of Canada. 

RESULTS: HmCi iliur 4ta» Mere 
pmft QuortoHhMte AuMto 4n*t 
1«58Mebt Franca *17.88: SmM Unton 
4S0BJBT M CzKtwatoWttt 4.19.13; West 
Germany 412.72 fat Qemwfc 41&A4; 
East Germany 412J3 fat mm Zealand 
41057. Pwtoe tlantf Stem malar P—d 
fflrat ha qualify for HnaQ: Heat tare: t. W 

nttanamann (WGft 4. S^Touma^Bft^ s] D 

RnU f 
Ktonjoaholfar (Austria). 38eiS477t 2. O 

Isotariffq. i irehaMmxa. AanaaiaSrf. 
1 ta^4. V Cotamsnkio (IQ. 8 tops; 5. C 

S5 
■1. NTmB 

t&rs'SAflSF! 
Alexandra (Arg); 3. 

2. M 
. s Pare 

UuQRapadnda Ap thres to nnA 1. M 
HiAnw ifeGO.l&Tsit 2. P Da Rocha (Fr* 
3. U Frsutor(SwtzL 

.... F Moreau I 
: (Aue) &47.T& V B* 

5^256 M A da las Grown (Fv> . 
(tttraa medal loctotosCuewM for toner 
■May Hast: Bttww &9BJM tt Moreau 
6:40.66- 
ftMteaestof 
last 200 metre* at aaeti 

jl0L745sao.10J04): C Hamatl (Can) fat j 

‘wtonertTunn 
racA WHuck 
(USSR), 2-0 

toao.10.004); C Hamen (Csnlfat J 

Hack 
Rlde-off for tttad 
2-t (1tLfl14.1ir 

Malcolm Elliott, a former 
>ur of Britain and Milk Race 
niter, win ride for a new team 
at season following the de- 
don of his sponsor, the Spao- 
i company. Teka, to pull out 
the sport after 15 years (Peter 
yan writes). 
Elliott confirmed yesterday 
at he has signed for another 
ani-di team, SCUT, a delivery 
mpany. The squad will in- 
ide six Soviet rider* who 
med professional in 1989. 

THE TIMES 

CRICKET 

■ commentary 

from the test march 

Call 0898100 136 
Instantaneous mores 
from the ten match 

Call 0898 334116 

QHmty crkict 
scoreboard and reports 

Call 0898 400 736 

RACING 

UvecommeaUiy 

Call 0898 500123 
Remits 

Call 0898 100123 

MOTOR SPORT 

Drivers turn to test of skill 
By John Blunsden 

FOR winners and losers aHke, 
the annual trip to the Spa- 
Francorchamps circuit for the 
Belgian grand prix is one of the 
highlights of the Formula One 
season. This is one of those 
increasingly rare commodities, a 
real driver's circuit, one con¬ 
structed out of public roads but 
as for removed from the typical 
“point and squirt** street circuit 
as it is possible to imagine: 

The 4J miles of tarmac which 
follow a twisting path through 
steeply undulating countryside 
on the fringes of the Ardennes 
provide the sort of examination 
m which the quickest drivers 
revel, because it enables them to 
demonstrate so emphatically 
the quality of their skill. 

In such an environment, ri¬ 
valry with your team partner 
reaches a new intensity. and 
tomorrow afternoon, after the 
final qualifying session, al¬ 
though there will be no shortage 
of explanations from those who 
might have done better, there 
will be more than the usual 
sense of satis&ctioo from those 
closer to the from of the grid. 

Of afi the rinarit*s challenges, 
the supreme test is the daunting 

tS-bend over the Eau Rouge 
bridge, with its steep downhill 
I70mph approach and its curv¬ 
ing exit leading into the long 
uphill drag towards Malmedy. 
Get it absolutely right and you 
are well on the way to a good lap 
rime, because the extra few revs 
you are pulling will help you all 
the way to the highest point on 
the circuit. Get it wrong and the 
chances are you will be walking 
back to the pits and your 
mechanics will be preparing the 
spare car and contemplating 
another all-night rebuilding 

. Its hilly nature makes this a 
power circuit, so once again the 
McLaren-Hondas, Ferraris. 
Williams-Reoaults and 
Benetton-Fords are likely to 
determine the colouring of the 
front rows of the grid. The 
recent tests at Monza went 
particularly well for the Mart- 
boro McLaren team, and Ayrton 
Senna, who was fesiesi there, 
bas the considerable satisfaction 
this weekend of knowing that 
regardless of the outcome of 
Sunday's race be will still head 

the world championship points 
table at the end of it. thanks to 
his ten-point lead over Alain 
Frost. 

For the Ferrari drivers. Frost 
and Nigel Mansell, much will 
depend on the ability of their 
iaiest V-12 engine to sustain 
peak revs for a considerable 
period of rime, as is required 
here for that long uphill blast. If 
it can, then they could be iu with 
a real chance because their 
chassis's nimbieness should give 
them an advantage on other 
parts of the course. 

Down at the other end of the 
field, time has finally run out for 
the Monteverdi (formerly 
Onyx) team. Gregor Foitek left 
the team during the Hungarian 
grand prix meeting, disgusted 
with the preparation of his car. 
and Peter Monteverdi's efforts 
to sign the Belgian driver, Eric 
van de Poeie, in his place for this 
weekend's race have been 
thwarted by a lack of 
tyres-Goodyear has declined to 
continue supplying the team 
until at least a part ofa large and 
long outstanding bill has been 
settled. 

YACHTING 

British women leave 
their best too late 

MEDEMBUCK, The Nether¬ 
lands—Lack of wind delayed all 
four races by up to five hours at 

to-ten-knot northeasterly 
(Roger Lean-Vercoe writes). 

At the b&Kway mark of the 
women's 470 race, Amanda Best 
and Katrina Gilbert held a slight 
lead for Britain over Anna 
Sachiega, of Italy, but as neither 
crew hold good overall positions 
it appeared that third-placed 
Teresa ZabelL of Spain, who 
leads overall, was well placed to 
take the championship. 

The men's 470 fleet was led at 
halfway by Jodok Wtcki and 
Andreas Frey, from Switzer¬ 
land, with the Britons, Nigel 
Buckley and Pete Newtands, 
tenth. Sixth overall, and with 

none ofthe leaders ahead on the 
water, the British pair looked 
ready to improve their position 
before the final race. 

The Soling fleet started after 
two general recalls. Marc Bouet. 
of France, sailing with Fabrics 
Level and Alain Pointer, led at 
the second leeward mark. 
RESULTS: Tomadoc Fourth rac*1. A and 

gasiBiasaBsmsa 
fWGfc 4. B Sctwffertu* and L GOtoRilAjBX 
5, R Zwicfcy *nd C Brueamam (SwttzkBJS 
Prtmak 8«d K KouzfiMM (USSRVHrtah 
ptoctagK 58. S Dodgwn and 0 
SsTCBrnwr and M JOrtRSOTC 65. D 
WHams and I Rhottos. 
• TOKYO: Gale-force winds 
and high seas prevented sailing 
at Miura on Japan's east coast 
yesterday on the second day of 
the Merit Cup match racing 
series (Reuter reports). The cup 
ends with a best-ofthree-race 
final tomorrow. 

SNOOKER 

White obtains 
more from 

entertainment 
HONG KONG - Jimmy White 
beat Mike Hallen 5-3 in an 
entertaining quarter-final of the 
$55 World Series Challenge at 
the Hilton Hotel here last night 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Hallen turned a 2-0 deficit to 
a 3-2 lead with breaks of 64,57 
and 78. But While's 58 gave him 
the sixth frame and Hal letl 
began making more mistakes in 
a fast and furious exchange. 
White next meets the winner of 
the match between Stephen 
Hendry and Steve James. 
RESULTS: Flnt rowd: S James (Eng) to 
U Khanrvk (Thai). 5-2. Rome scorns 
(James ftrefr 31-81. 48-70.57-48. 72-59. 
55-39. 6&40, 53-45. OototoMloate: S 
Oavts (Eng) fat 0 Reynolds (EngL 5-2. 
Frame scores (Davl* first). 63^8.12-71. 
62-50,84-0.100-42.43-63,84-28; J Whtta 
(Eng) bt M Hadatt (Bu) 5^. Frame scores 
{Write first): 7CMO. *29,5085.072, D- 
78.71-18788-29.83-ia 

C TODAY’S FIXTURES J 

v Sit 

CRICKET 
Third ComhHI Test 
11 jOO, 90 owan mMnum 

THE OVAL: England v tnefia. 

Tour match 
11-00,104 oval* raWmunt 
esbw valE: Glamorgan 
Lankans. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
tt-0. no overt "WrnuHi 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Essex. 

HEADiNQkBY: Yorkshire v 
Middlesex. 
HOVE: Sussex v Somerset. 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v (tent 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton- 
sNre w Gloucestershire. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 
Surrey. 
WORCESTER Worcestershire v 
Warwickshire. 
RAPID CnCKETUE SECOND XI 
CHAMWOWHfft 

WOrcestarsMre; WWtttagno 
Notongnamstwa v LefcestaraMra. 
COCXSniR CUP: ROM (12JJ0.45 oven* 
Lawfa: Blackpool vChaam. 

FOOTBALL 
RUSH LEAOUE: Lombard Uktor Cop 
(7^46 untan statodk Portadown w Crusad¬ 
ers; Sslytnana v Lame; Gtanavon v 
OtstBary: Bangor v Carrick Ranflera: 
Nfiwry v Colawne (7J3Q}; Ctttonvfio v 
Omagh. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAOS! AU-UWCfc SMXaU 

CHAMWONSHTP: * BredforeTto^rtta' Lunw ChnlanflB Jtf® 

rtetorscharnplonstm(Haotney)_ WgJ 

_ SI Helena « 
Rochdale Hornets (7.30). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: WooMcti national Champion- 
sf»pa (Wortrtno). 
EQUESTRIANISM: SHk Cut Darby 
(Hjctataad): European young nders 
Umiiptarahlp (ABcn), 
OOLft RAM Classic (BmMne); British 
woman1* open amateur stnAfiftey 
championship (Strattawan); YouO» War- 
national -(Soumamau): Mid amattw 
champioraHpa (Wanrecrth). 
8PSDWAY: BriMi Leap* Bala Vue v 

«nrK ..an i in QlouMMBnHfa 
^^chshr*; Bnltolct MWCaw v 
gSSSTSd Tttltonfe Lancashire • 

TENNIS: Prutonttol pwor enamptoreWpa 
(Eastbourne). 

TACHTIMQ: National 12a (UanduOno). 

( SPORT ON TV ^ 

AI6UCAN FOOTBALL: B88 2300-rrtd- 
night Madcnai Footbafl League. 

ATHLETICS: Eurosport 13JXMS.00; Pra- 
Hew ® the Ereopoan championships. 
BA8EBALL: Screanapott ia00-15J» 
and 21J3M3J0D: Major Laagua htotims 
from the Untart Sotas. 
BOXMft Suaanaporr 11 JXVmldday. 

CfflCKET: BSB 20Jto&Mi HttMltS Of 
thetWrd TesL 
EQUESTRIANISM: SerwopM 09.00- 
11.00 and 17 15-1AO0: Shaw tumpitt 
HgniigMa of the Maaons Cup and the 
raanapofegranoorbi Eontoport 17.00- 
17 J0 and ZZQO-zLoO: High^ttS Of M 
Student horse champmrenp*. 

EUROSPORT SPORTS NEWS: 09.00- 
itwo, l&oo-isoo and OiJXHSLOO 
(tomorrow). 
RSHMQ: US815^0-16,01 

FOOTBALL: Senamport 1530-16,00 
and 1SJ0-19JXh Htgrogms of me En¬ 
schede tounwnen one Argentinian 
togue. BS814JJ0-18JJ0: tNBHgfito of tM 

tfoLF: Scmemport (J7J30-09^Xh fMv 
oTPui httematlonaHtom Colorado; 
16^0-17.00: unaan Stms PGA 

Hpht^ita. 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORTS 
Eumsport rraart^tWJl.oa 

c TRY THIS 

Denis Tfoqgy,» suggestion for a gxytinqday out 

RMX RACING: Sega British Sunday (9.00-17.00), yd quaBfyfrifl 
SJ^pbmshlp*: Ov^OQQ rros and feels on ISank HoibiY 

retiring from die Monday {10.00-17.00^ 
SSSflvesteOMr-4S.meetatthe HOW TO GET THERE: The Ameri- 
iSSUan Thoms Park in Paibiiahira con Park is dearly signposted tor 
(n Dureuft ot natfonri tttes. both northbound and scMhOound 

compe«k>n. the showpiece traffic from junction 28 ot die Ml. 
of me BrtttehBMX criendar, rise and is situated on the A6007 
Stars riders a pcerible place in the between Heanor end iHreston. tark- 

European championships, to ing and entry to the BMX racing s 
hi held at Upton Court Park. ‘ — 

• -those , almost car¬ 

's J yws of west Gannony y Auatrafla fron 

free, ahnoudi to a enter the Tbema 
Park, a dSty pries of £7.95 Is 

charged. However, the raring 

•S whose recent tom earned Mm organisers have negotiated a £5 
tiS wortd kflitor chan^xonsNp. threeUay pass for the ftrk. which 

Raano tekes place ova- dsee Ml be avaSabie on Satriday mom* 
daveT»rtrw vm practice firing tog only, Retreshmam 

tv haats ao+SBotnmaiua. 

itooqh. Among tnose.aimosi cer- . 
ntoto qualify « Chris Hyde, aged charged. However, 

to. whose recent form emrwd Mm 

wffl 

ABWwaam. 

efffSfsssssSaag 
Efaraapert 21J0-22j» Preview ta ttw 
Boifllan Forsuta One ^and prta. 

«g»W 13L3tM4J» and tt00- 
2230; ftactag new. Sereantpun 1SJJ0- 
17,15: Traven Suftn trom Santgoga. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 8S8 t4J»-1&aft 
Autnafen toagua. 

TPjN^_Eyport HJQ.13JQ ^ 

ISJXMSJtt VOLLEYBALL:_, 
tasmaao^i iqyegMa. 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Barnet’s priority 
is League status 

By Walter Gammie 
BARNET are preparing a 
“hands-ofT answer to give to 
League chibs chasing their play¬ 
ers after starting the GM 
Vauxhall Conference season 
under a distracting cloud of 
transfer talk. Even a 6-1 win 
over Slough on Tuesday, follow¬ 
ing a 3-3 draw at Macclesfield 
last Saturday, have done little to 
dispel the speculation. 

-People are coming in to 
Barnei football club and talking 
about Manchester United. 
Notts County. Birmingham. 
Brighton ... you name it," 
Barry Fry, the Barnei manager, 
said. 

“We are desperate for promo¬ 
tion and all the lads want to 
stick together. Before the 
month's out we could sell six 
players. If we did that we'd get 
£1 million but would not man¬ 
age our objective." 

Negotiations with 
Manchester United over An¬ 
drew Clarke, the highly-rated 
forward, have foundered on 
methods of payment Barnet 
have rejected a straight 
£200.000 cash offer, and also a 
staggered deal of £260,000 plus a 
percentage of future moves. Phil 
GrideleL GeofT Cooper and 
Mickey Bod ley are also being 
pursued by League clubs. 

Bashley headed a list of 
promoted teams to make their 
presences fell in higher di¬ 
visions. beating the Beazer 
Homes League champions. Do¬ 
ver, 1-0 at The Grabble on 
Saturday. Their first home 
match, however, brought a 1-0 
defeat by Weaktstone on 
Wednesday. 

The rise of Bashley and (he 
return of Poole to the premier 
division have created a profit¬ 
able pocket of rivalry to set 
alongside the established duels 
between Dorchester and Wey¬ 
mouth. Dorchester, accustomed 
to four-figure attendances only 
for matches against Weymouth, 
drew 1.250 to revel in their new 
ground against Worcester City 
on Saturday. They entertain 
Bashley on Monday. 

"It's the outer finishing and 
use of traditional materials 
which makes the ground so 
special," St3cey Legge. the club's 
public relations officer, said. 
Gone. too. is an eight-foot goal- 
to-goal slope. “There were a lot 
of jokes about how to build a 
slope." 

With money to spend. Keith 
Miller, the manager, has also 
gone for extra finishing. He 
bought Chris Townsend from 
Gloucester and acquired Robbie 
Taylor, from Torquay United, 
and Harry Sayers, from West- 
land Sports. Taylor scored twice 
in the 3-2 win over Worcester 
and also in a 2-1 defeat at 
Farnborough on Tuesday. 

Bromley, relegated to the first 
division of the Vauxhall League 
after a season of disruption, 
started their season with an 
unexpected windfall. They sold 
a forward, John Goodman, aged 
19, to Millwall for £30.000 plus 
another £20.000. dependent on 
first-team appearances, before 
he had played a league match. 

Goodman had been brought 
to Bromley by George Wake- 
ling. the new manager, formerly 
in charge of Leyton Wingate. 

THIRD ROUND: Mrs M E Mausey and S 
Maoay w Mrs M May ana A J May. at 

Mrs A GdsOs and R Gabs tn Mrs F 
Ralph and J Ralph. 4 and 3: Mrs B 
Rofanson and P Robinson h Mrs M D 
Pbb» ana R Patch. 2 and t; Mrs J J Ross 
and S Ross M Mrs J Wa&er and E W C 
Watkar. 2 and 1; P B Alton and Mus A W 
ASen bl Mrs G B»a and J Btofc. 7 and 6. H 
Drone and Mss K Deane fat C P Masters 
and Mss K M Masers. 3 and 2; Mrs A 
Cotton ano R Cotton w Mrs J Turner and 
A Turner. 2 and 1: Mrs E M Kidd ana A B 
ksxj M M Baxer ana Mrs D Spangler. 2 

Stewart 
rides 

the wind 
STOCKHOLM - Gillian Slew- 
art. the Scottish professional, 
revelled in the wind io fashion a 
71. two under par. in the 
opening round of the Stockholm 
Open championship at Haninge 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

But it was not enough lo give 
her the lead. At the end of a 
testing day Malin Burstrom. 
aged 21. upstaged her Swedish 
compatriots with a 70 to lake 
that. Although the strong winds 
had almost blown themselves 
out when she finished in the 
penultimate game of the day it 
was a sterling effort by 
Burstrom. who was making her 
debut on the European Tour. 

Stewart, weaned on exposed 
Scottish links, made her move 
with a solid inward run of 35, 
holing twice from ten feet for 
birdies at the 10th and 14th 
holes to set a pace only 
Burstrom was able to catch. 

Laura Davies was also out 
when the conditions were at 
their most difficult. After drop¬ 
ping three strokes early she 
made birdies at the last two 
holes for a 72. her sixth consec¬ 
utive round below par. 
LEADING FIRST ROUND SCORES: (GB 
ana ire unless statsdt 70: M Brntiom 
(Swe). 71: G Stewart 72 A Jones (Aus); A 
Ncftolas: C OUrafl (Ausx L Da*nro: F 

Reid: H Aifradsson (Swe). L Neumann 
(Swa). S Crocs (It). A Mum (Aus). 

Hereford banned 
Hereford, the North Midlands 
Clip holders, have been sus¬ 
pended from playing matches in 
the first fortnight of the rugby 
union season after having seven 
players. 

Moseley get break 
Moseley rugby union club have 
cancelled their traditional three- 
day Bank Holiday training pro¬ 
gramme this weekend because 
John Beale; the coaching direc¬ 
tor. does not want the players 
reaching a physical peak too 
soon. 

c FOR THE RECORD D 
ATHLETICS FOOTBALL TENNIS 

MBJOUSSROUOH: Roevta IQkm rood hck 
B Rusnwonn (Smdanand), 30mn SOsoc. 
LINZ, Aurtte: Imwfionto —Mtag Wis- 
nwc Mw TOOra; a Cason (US). KfiSsec. 
40QRB A Vttnon (USl. 4578. SflOne J L 
Bw«K> (Br). im *551 sac. &000m: A 
Maaehtof (SwfizL 11353*. 110m ludtc R 
NeneuMh (USL 13J22sac. 400m bun*** D 
Hams (USL 4B.1& 4aNXfcn rator Santa 
Manes Track Club. 3423 Mob Juan J 
Sotomayor fCutaL 232m. Rote vatoc V 
Ryznwiko* (USSR), 5.75m. Long Jump: J 
Jefferson (Cuba), azim Shot R Barnes |US). 
19.9WV HaamaK T Gecaek (Hun). 76.4£m 
Woman: IOOwM Rnn CUSL 11.16S0C 400ae 
A Ouatt (Cubaj. 5078 IJOCn: E FMalo* 
(RomL «nun 1l52sac 100m hrtdtos: A 
Lopez (CuML 1257*ec Long Impc M tm 
(Horn). 868m Jauatoc P Fate (EOj. 69 04m. 
STRETFORD: Brtaab BHan Ctab l^OQnr J 
Lobo (BtocUkan). 3nan 465sec. 

NFS LOANS LEAGUE: pranrfar dMston: 
Banco Aucxeno 3. Gamsborougn I: Soum 
Lveroooi 2. Hyee 4 labanoonea afier 74rtBi- 
ftoodbcht fBinre) nrstdwlato«Caenartan3. 
Wamngton 1; Conpteron 2. Rbyll. Lancasw 
3. Wonunqton 0. wndey Bey 2. NetnerteU I: 
Wtostom 2. Newtown 1. 
BASS NORTH-WEST CXXWTKS LEAGUE 
Bui iSHstan: Oitneroe 3. Piescot 2: Leyteno 
DAF i. Vauxnaa GM i: Panran 0. Knowcuy 1: 
S*efnenscrue 1. BaeupO. 
GREAT HUS LEAGUE: Piwitar Mtat 
Bcetoa i. ummm *. Oners z PtymouRi 

SAN MARINO: Manta toanamanfc Second 
roontt S Perro RoldAn (Arg) tt P Pamsianco 
ID). 7-6.6-1. M Fikppau (UruTcn FAtturfSpi. 6- 
z 74r. P Arrays (Pen/) Dt 6 Prpe (Yug). 7 J. 6- 

SCHENECTADY, New Ywfc IntenMaioaal 
Open: Man: Second ivunct S Guy (NZ) W M 
StraSu fCz). S-7.6-4.1 
Yzaga (PeorJ. 63.6-3. 
G Conne* ICan). 2-6.6-*. 
M M Woodforoa (Ausj. 7-6. 68 Women: 
5econd roontt A Huber (WGj W L 
Gwemeaur (Perui 6-3.6-1: A Docnawne (Fr) 
IN M Snndtond (Swe) 7-G. 34.7^. W Prrtat 

6-4: B Pearce (US) MJ 
.AOU10vSuy(USSR]BI 
|A.6-2:AMansdorl(tw) 

Artjv» Rn ty Ctapeonam 2. Croton 1; WM SWnaknifl(Swfl), e-6,3^.7-5, WPnxwt 

A KgniutB (Juan), 6-1.6-4. R Reggl (it) bi 
HBCh (WGI6-36-2. 

BASEBALL 
National LEAGUE: Cmonnao Rede *. 
Oncago Cun i: New Ycrt Mm 4. San Dwgo 
Psoas i: San Frencoco Gome 2. Montreal 
Expos i: PBsawgn ptrates *, Houston Astros 
Z Attara Braves 2. St Lous Cantinas 1: Los 
Annates Dodgers 3. pnaaowtwa Pwaes Z 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston Red So* tS. 
Bafcnvsifi 0notes 2. Detroit Tigers 7. Calitor- 
ns A*>oete4; CteveteM Mora *. WSWiAee 
Brewers Z New Ybrtc Yankees 4. Toronto 
Bbo Jays 2; oatemd A s 7. Outgo wim 
Sox I: Kansas C8y Royals 6. Mwnesota 
Twms 2; Texas Rangen 6. Ssada eunrwrs *. 

0. Bristol Manor Farm 2, WassrKSupar-Mare 
1. Frame*. 
VAUXHALL LEA SWE: Preiater cfivtekm: Red- 
fcndos Foiest 1. Grays 1; Wouttetam *. 
Wwennoe 0 Firet dietotoir Chetoiam 0. 
Toosig and Mnchem o second (Melon 
north: Edow»4 *. BaMdon 0: Royston 1. 
Baron 2 Second dhritoon aouBc Fettnam 0L 
Maiden vale i. Raaiwel 0. Hampton 0. 
BEAZER HOfrffiS LEAGUE: Premier rtetaloR 
Basreey 0. Weansavw 1. Camonoga City 2. 
Cantors 1; vS Rugay 2. Bromigrow Z 
Weymouth 1. Gloucester 1 Mdtand rtnaiort 
Mttua 1. Barry tfc DiaWV Z Hncktey 1: 
Newport o. Recoach i Southern rtntaioa 

i (W0). 
COMMACK. Maw YoHc Mattel Ottte—a 
Cupc RnuantW Ferrara fSA] ot R Agenor 
(HttiL 6-*. &3. P Haartws INeth) Dt G Biaom 
(tea 6-1. 6-2: M Sbctl fWGj M S »uguera 
fSpJ. 3-6. 6-1. 6-3. F Montana (USl M J-P 
Beunan (Fa 6-7.6-2.60, G Ivansevtc (Yug) 
H G Pam (HL 6-3. 6-1; Y Noan fFr) Bt A 
Amonrt5CinAaWaL84,M Second nawtt 
A OrtTtoi (6el M E Jtoen (WG). 84. M M. S 
Erftero (Swe) Ot D wnaeen WS). 3B. 6-1.6-2 
KAHWAH, New JerMT Womente toun 

b 6ecoM rouad: L Mesm |USSR)« H 
Rumwri i aoureiham &4ow(C«.*4.74.M.HZcunahon(Cq 

D«^e2Buiy 1 MCUndmitei(Swe).6-2.64.KM8»eeve|Bui| 
Hyme 3. Dunsasw z. wry tt «ebam 1. otNProvto(AuSL3-6,64).6-2 TfaM rflontt M 
nasnnos 1. *■---■*» c_ 

BILLIARDS 

BANGALORE: Satt-Sttte (al irtta): M 
Koran WNParai.1.654-1571; ASWKMyaW 
SAganml. 2.111-20*1. Italy): Third ptaca piey-otc 

s t. oyaa Pateea 11Paiaee wn 5-4 
BOWLS 

COMTY HATCHES: Hampsnre 135. London 
Pane 104: Herafonanra 107. Oxfon&rue 
143. 

CRICKET 
IMN0R COUNTIES CHANMMSMR: Cohryn 
toy: WRtstte 180 and 245-5 dec (D R Turner 
71, K N Fdyte 50 not out N Raters *-6*». 
warn 17* iR Moms 56, D P Stnptens 5-311 
and 2526 (N Rooans 95 rot ouL 5 wsaanis 
54) iMatoswonoyaartas SI AMatt Cornwall 
19l-7ds4and21l(Eftorson7i.C3tww4- 
58) Dorset 213-7 dec (RTMemman 77. J A 
Camon 50 notour G fl Fine *-38)and 15) 
(CCLovtt&65) Com*aawonDy26nins. 
TOUR MATCHES: WestOn-te^er-Wara 223-6 
(T wood «-6il Knowto anc oomocs 179 |C 
Norton *-87). Trowna (fiases) 19M iK Oram 
101), wasaiet 197^ (A PMOdte 73.C srans05 
not out) 
OTHER MATCH: Sompsat Assooason 
Under-)? Z?M (D Storey 63. K SeCCeDTOr 
76; P Brook 5-72), HrifSx Heavy WooBaftS 
uwat-171 as (A Laager 64; m sage 

Hastings 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: NOrtny 1. Swfi- 

BELQIAN LEASE: FC LteM 0. Ghent 1; 
Bwmw 1. Reomg Cent 1: Waraoam 1. 
SOKtert Lwge 1. RW3M1. Spcraig Cnatto- 
rgr 1: Lokaren Z Liarae Cfc Ceoto Bruges 3. 
Breren 2. Snt Trutoen 1. FC Konty, 0. 
BARETTI MEUOfSAL TOURNAMENT (St 
Wisent. 
SamgeoitB 
on pens). 
OTHER MATCH: Roma t, Bsrflea 1. 
UBEKT ADORES CUP: QuartoMMa. (Mt 
lag: vasco ca Gama (bo o. Attooco Norton* 
(Col) 0. Rwer Ft«» (Arg) Z independteme 
(Arg) 0. Emalec (Ec) 0, Barcelona (Eo 0: 
&mp<a(P9i)2.Unrvara0aoC6toacB|CMe)0. 
SAO PAULO CHAMPIONSHIP: Final, flnt taS 
rioransranc 1. toaganteo l. 

GOLF 
SWMAMACHL Japerc Data* KBG Augarte 
ananamanc Ftts matt (japan unless 
surreal S5; M Oreta. M Kuamcso 67: 0 
lyursn (AuSL Y Mi2un«ta. J Hssor. 

HOCKEY 
CARDER toasatotel watefc Wales 1. 
Sw4Z4ttfM 1. 

MatoewhFregr>ere(Swftt)btN TaubAftFr). 6- 

FOHEST HILLS. New VocteWCTTBurrtBWSM 

..ja.B- 
Lend (CD M P Cash (Atn). 6-4.8-1. 

VOLLEYBALL ~ 
WOMCNtS WORLD CHAMPfONBWP: Group 

East GeroSyDt Aigarnina. SO. 

Lendl cashes in 
Forest Hills, New York (Reuter) 
— Ivan Lendl, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. the No. I seed, beat 
the Australian. Pal Cash. 6-4.6- 
I in 76 minutes to cam a 
quarter-final place in the tennis 
Tournament of Champions. 

notes: H a Mae and Miss E J Mote rt Mrs 
J McFarland ana Ph McFarland, Z and 1; 
Mrs C M Wife and M Wilts a Mrs J Tata 
ana M Tate. 3 and 2: N A Paul ana Mas J 
Paul a J Lonedon ana Mrs C Coventry. 1 
tale. Mis E E Morgam and S Moron tt 
Mrs J Best and S Bert. 5 and 4; tea S 
Shading and R Stratang bt A Uoyd and 
Mas P uoyd. 1 note; Mrs J Newman and 
M A Newman bt j m R McKosaeJi and Mrs 
L H Ray, 6 and 5: Mis A Sexton and C 
Weekes fat MtvPJvdate anas Jarrine.3 
and 1; Mrs J Thome and J Thorna bt Mrs J 
Fox sno N Fox. 2 and 1. 

Birdies put 
Thomas 

in the lead 
VICKI Thomas strung together 
three birdies to take the lead 
after the second round of the 
British women's strokeplay 
championship at Straihavcn 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The Welsh international 
matched her first round of a 
one-under-par 72 for a two- 
round total of 144 to go one 
ahead of Claire Hourihanc. of 
Ireland. Pcmilla Carlson, of 
Denmark, and Laura Navarro, 
of Spain. 

Thomas, four limes a Curtis 
Cup player, turned in a one- 
over-par 3S. However, three 
impeccable birdies at the 15th. 
16th. and 17ih on the homeward 
stretch clinched the lead for her 
and strengthens her bid for a 
place in the British for the 
women's world amateur team 
championships in New Zealand 
in October. 

The runner-up in 1979. 
Thomas has never won this 
tournament or played in the 
world's amateur team com¬ 
petition. su fieri ng the dis¬ 
appointment of being first 
reserve on three occasions. 

Hourihane chipped for an 
eagle at the 16th in reply to a 
two-stroke penally on the 12th. 
for playing the wrong ball. “In 
20 years of playing golf. I've 
never played a wrong ball." she 
said. “After Peart (Orr. her 
paruer) played first, I should 
have checked my ball," she 
added. 

QUALIFIERS (OB and Ireland unwss 
Staled): 144: V Thomas. 72. 72 145: C 
Hourthane. 72. 73. L Navarro (Sp), 72.73; 
P Cartoon (Den). 72 73.148: J Hogg. 73, 
73. 147: H Wadsworth. 74. 73. 148: J 
Motley. 73.75: J Moodn. 74.74; j Kregti 
(Den). 76. 72 E Valera (SpL 76. 72 S 
Gutrey (AusL 74. 74. 149: M Bergman 
(Swe), 73. 7& F MacDonald. 76. 73; A 
Rose. 75. 74; T Samuel (Can). 75.74; D 
Bourson (Fa 77.72.150: A Arruti (Sp), 74, 
76; DMehoo. 76.74. E Smrtn, 75.7S 151: 
A MacDonald. 7B. 73; W Dttks. 76. 75; L 
pewter. 78.75.152: C Lambert. 78.74; A 
Pernam. 77. 75; L Dermoa. 76. 76: A 
Ostoerg (Den). 73, 78; R RigbylSwe). 76. 
78; W Dooian (Aus). 74. 78. 153: A 
Jonasson (Swe). 78.76, K Ftegerald. 7ft. 
75; S Bfcon. 77. 76; L Hackney. 76. 77: L 
Ffttretougit. 73.80; K Orunv (Den). 80.73. 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Hurlock 
joins exile 

TERRY Hurt ode yesterday be¬ 
came the latest English football 
import at Rangers when he left 
Millwall for Ibrox in a £400,000 
transfer. 

Hurlock, aged 31, is an un¬ 
compromising midfield player 
possessing many of the qualities 
admired by Graeme Souness. 

Plain sailing 
Barrie Edgington, the British 
windsurfer, yesterday won the 
BiC 1,000km race from Barce¬ 
lona to Genoa. Edgington, from 
Hayling Island, won 12 of the 23 

during the longest wind- 
og race in the world. 

Coker signs 
Harlequins rugby union dub 
have recruited Troy Coker, an 
Australian international who is 
studying at Oxford University. 

New sponsors 
The 21st Century Bank of the 
Soviet Union has agreed to 
underwrite the world match play 
billiards tournament in Moscow 
next month for $00,000 roubles 
(nearly £500.000). 

Foreman date 
George Foreman, the former 
world heavyweight champion, 
will box in Britain for the first 
time when he appears at the 
London Arena on September 
25. 

SNOOKER 

SQUASH RACKETS 

SMOAP0R& Stagapore span chawptoo- 
•Mpte Mas niitetw finite, jaratwr Khan 
(RteObtA Adarraoa(Sp). 15-7. IS-ID. 15-9:3 
MBrm(Aus)rt DMddingi(Gng). TS-11.6-15. 
15-14, 11-15, 15-12, R Maran (Aust bt B 
BaaconrEng). 12-15.14-15.16-11. TS-il. 16- 
11:CDxnrar(Aus)t8TN>narrow(Aiisi. 15- 
8,15-8,15-5- wnnare Ottdaribate: L Ops 
~ B) tt R Best (Scot). 15-18,15-5.15-ID. R 

3rJune(Aus) a F Gem* (SaiiW. 15- 
14.iL 12: M Maran (Aus) a S fiErgeraB 
(AWU1L6. 16-16. 6-tS. 17-16, 15-ili D 
bre«-3>u« tt AQaangs (tiigj, 15-7.168. 

HONG KONQ: WMid 8*taa ChMtenge FM 
imBKt j warns iThaj a t Grtftttns (watesk 
541. D Roynowj jEngj w K Mtc* (wq. S-0, M 
Ha9en (Eng! « F Cntei (MU). Si. S Jamas 
rEMj ttUiauant* (Thai), 5£ OrortsHtaate: 
S &« (Engl » p_ Raywaas (Engj, 6* 4 
WHS (Eng) Dt M Haton (Eng) 5-3. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
ROTHERRELD PAMC, AOMS 
yoong dttrtf—a day aw 
Oreasaga isto fast royAi. P M£«r (WG). 
Enctana, 472pto; 2. r? Beukere (Non). 
Datawaareor WMsor. 4FU, a A Vtodtoa W, 
Masai Song- SO: 4. L B>«v (GB). Moron 
PotaL 50.4:6, D Husnea,,.t8). Ftnnaas Fm. 
51 r i1 

Aimsim 

Grand 
BELGIAN 

GRAND PRIX 
24 AUGUST 

Prix Line All pre-quai ifying details and 

times from first qualifying 
Cafe charged al 25p per miruiB rtieap 
rata. 38p per mmute rt tt ether tmes 

, at SPA 
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Indian batsmen go to the ball 

B>-AunLee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE OVAL (first day of five): 
India have scored 324for four 
against England 
IF ENGLAND proved any¬ 
thing, on an airless and curi¬ 
ously featureless day in south 
London, h was that they still 
have plenty to prove. They 
bowled and fielded as mod¬ 
estly as they have done all year 
and India's batsmen gorged 
themselves appropriately. 

There was something 
acutely disappointing about 
this England display. Early on, 
in conditions which might 
have been made to order for 
the seam bowlers, basic dis¬ 
ciplines of accuracy deserted 
them. India, coping more 
calmly than is their habit with 
the loss of two wickets, rallied 
to reach their most promising 
position of the series. 

We already knew they could 
baL Despite being beaten at 
Lord's and outplayed at Old 
Trafford, they still totalled 459 
and 432 in the respective first 
innings. Winning the toss and 
batting for the fust time gave 
them a final chance to dictate 
a match and. directed by Ravi 
Shastri’s second century of the 
series, they are doing so. 

.Any possible doubt that 
England’s bowling was short 
on numbers surely vanished 
when Graham Gooch had to 
add nine overs to his season's 
aggregate of 30. As to the 
quality, one hesitated to imag¬ 
ine how this attack might 
suffer in Australia this winter. 

Devon Malcolm was a 
shadow of the threat England 
had hoped he might be. True, 
the pitch did not have the pace 
and bounce seen here earlier 
in the summer, but it was still 
the quickest Malcolm has 
bowied on in any Test this 
year, and he failed to make use 
ofiL 

Angus Fraser compromised 
his virtue of general steadiness 

( THE OVAL SCOREBOARD ) 
IAN STEWART 

India won loss 

INDIA 
First Innings 

n J Shastii not out__ 
6s 45 Mins 

135 - 18 

N S Stdhu c Russell b Fraser_.... 
Dnnnq catch in front ot first sKp 

S V Manjrekar c Russell u Malcolm_ 
Lunged at ball mu wioe ol otlstump 

D B Vengsarkar c and bAifierton_ 
Return carcft born fult-ioss 

ia - a 

_. 22 

33 - 5 

*M AztianxJdin c Russell b Williams , 
Bnfhant one-handed timng eaten 

M Prahakar not out__ 

78 

Extras (b 4. in 5. w 5, nb ioj 

Total (4 wfcts, 97 owra)_ 

20 
24 

- 2 

324 

S R Tendulkar, Kapil Dev, fK S More. A Wasson and N Hirwani to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16 IShastri 4 not out). 2-61 (Sftastn 26 n o), 3-150 (Shastri 
68 n o). 4-259 (Shastri 126 n o). 
BOWLINS: Malcolm 1 ft-4-54-ljnb 2) (5-1-13-0. 5-2-15-1, 5-1-154). 4-0-11-0£ 

26-1 

ENGLAND 
'G A Gooch. M A Atherton, D I Gower, A j Lamb. R A Smith. J E Morris, 
tR C Russell. N F Williams, E E Hemmings, ARC Fraser. D E Malcolm. 
Umpires: N T Plows and 0 R Shepherd. 

WEATHER: Hot ana irumsJ with a great deal of sunshine, 
TV TIMES: BSC 2: 09.30-10.00. 1060-13.05, 1335-1830, 00.104)0.45. BSR 20.00- 
22-00. 

PREVIOUS MATCHES: First Test: HeadJnglsy. July 2631: England beat India by 247 
runs. Second Test: OW Trafford. August 9-14: Mash drawn. 

with short balls which had 
him kicking die ground in self¬ 
disgust. Eddie Hemmings was 
no threat at all and Neil 
Williams, on his debut, prob¬ 
ably did more to eliminate 
himself from Ashes selection 
than ever he could have 
achieved by carrying the 
drinks as twlfth man. 

It added up to the sort of 
invitation India could not 
refuse, and although, when 
Sidhu and Manjrekar were out 
inside as hour, they looked 
like missing the party, Shastri 
delivered an elegant 
acceptance. 

The day began badly for 
England, when they were un¬ 
able to field their preferred 
side. Chris Lewis, who seldom 
seems free of ailments, felt 
obliged to withdraw with a 

Solid performers 
feel unrewarded 

migraine attack, shortly before 
the toss, and Williams, aged 
28, found himself playing at a 
level he must have thought 
had passed him by. 

The process by which Wil¬ 
liams found his way into this 
party ahead of Martin 
BickneU, to name but one, 
continues to escape me, but he 
did nothing here to suggest 
that he will extend his Test 
career. In his first two spells 
there were an average of three 
balls an over which the bats¬ 
men were not required to play. 
He took his one wicket by 
courtesy of a quite brilliant 
one-handed catch by Russell 
and, before the end, had 
limped off. 

Sidhu had fallen in the 
game’s fourth over, pushing at 
one he might have Iefi alone 
and nicking it towards first 
slip. Whether or not Lamb 
would have caught it we shall 
never know, for Russell 
launched himself horizontally 
to save him the trouble. 

IT SEEMS to me that the 
England selectors are mistak¬ 
ing cricketers with a certain 
flair for bowlers who deliver 
the goods. Just because Neil 
Williams, from St Vincent in 
the Caribbean. Phillip 
DeFreitas. from Dominica, 
and Chris Lewis, from Guy¬ 
ana, are natural athletes who 
can field like hawks, it docs 
not mean they have more to 
offer England than others who 
may seem to lumber around 
but know what they are doing. 

Those who perform solidly, 
day in and day out. are feeling 
unrewarded. A couple of years 
ago it was being said of Angus 
Fraser that he was not 
sufficently mobile to make a 
modern Test cricketer. His PT 
report was poor, though what 
mattered was not whether he 
could run the 100 metres in 11 
seconds but how good a 
bowler he was. If Alec Bedser, 
Maurice Tate and S. F. Barnes 
had been required to display 
their mobility, we would 
never have heard of them. 

Yet Fraser is now the best 
bowler in the England side. In 
17 Test matches. DeFreitas 
has taken 38 wickets at a cost 
of45 and averages 12 with the 
bat; at Old Trafford, in the last 
Test match, Lewis's first three 
overs cost 27 runs. Before 
lunch yesterday. Williams had 
trouble locating the stumps. 
Devon Malcolm, of Jamaica, 
is different because he takes 
wickets and can be genuinely 
fast albeit only occasionally. 

England's need yesterday 
was for another bowler to 
pitch the ball up, do some¬ 
thing with it and make the 
batsmen play. Martin 
BickneU, perhaps — except 
that he is not from the West 
Indies or a potential winner of 
the decathlon. 

Seen from the Vauxhall 
end, the new Oval stand, in 
use yesterday for the first time, 
is a credit to the Surrey club. 

So. architecturally and in the 
way it blends with its setting, 
is the new Bradman stand at 
Adelaide. Unfortunately, the 
Bradman stand does not work, 
lifts being the only means of 
getting from one deck to 
another and the stewards hav¬ 
ing come straight from 
Alcatraz. 

When opening it in January, 
Bradman said what a mistake 
he had thought the stand was. 
but that he was delighted to be 
proved wrong. In lime it will 
no doubt become practicable. 
The new West stand at the 
Oval already is — except that 
the press box is like a sauna 
bath. It brings to the Oval a 
feature to match the new 
Mound stand at Lord's, which 
is not to say that they could be 
successfully transposed. 

Regarding the Comhill logo 
which has been branded on 
the Oval outfield (to go with 
the baseball caps which the 
England side now wear), I 
wonder what the Test and 
County Cricket Board would 
think if something of the kind 
were to appear on the centre 
court at Wimbledon or along¬ 
side the last green at next 
year's Open Championship at 
Royal Birkdale? But of as 
much concern as the sight of it 
— for it is not unduly offensive 
— is the fact that it was not 
requested by Cornhiil. 

That being so. what may foe 
board have in mind next as a 
means of attracting sponsor¬ 
ship. which could in time turn 
cricket in England into the 
parody it became in Australia 
under Mr Packer? The game's 
economy is vital, of course: 
but viability without vulgarity 
should be the formula to aim 
aL 

The shot which dismissed 
Manjrekar will haunt him for 
days; it was pretty nearly a 
wide from Malcolm but 
Manjrekar, crouching, stretch¬ 
ing and lunging, connected 
with the edge. 

It was now that England 
needed to turn the screw and 
now that their radar mal¬ 
functioned. Shastri and 
Vengsarkar played through to 
lunch and ;n the next session 
the Indians added 111 for the 
loss of Vengsarkar. 

It happened within a bizarre 
over from Atherton, who 
seems unable to translate his 
effective county leg-spinning 
to a Test environment He 
began with a high full pilch 
which was pulled for four, 
followed with a double bounc¬ 
ing leg-side wide which eluded 
Russell and then offered 
another friendly full toss 
which Vengsarkar obligingly 
drove straight back at him. 

Atherton bowled an equally 
eccentric spell later on, adding 
weight to the theory that a 
second specialist spin bowler 
would have made more sense 
than a sixth batsman. 

Indian hero: Shastri on his way to his second century of the series yesterday 

Derbyshire shown how 
to achieve perspective 

By Stephen Thorpe 

Shastri reached his century 
shortly after tea and was still 
playing correctly and attrac¬ 
tively at the close, his innings 
punctuated by cover drives to 
swoon over, albeit from deliv¬ 
eries (o seeth over. 

Azharuddin made 78 in two 
hours, a relative failure next to 
his 121 and 179 in the 
previous Tests, but further 
evidence of one of the world's 
most watcfaable batsmen, and 

the evening humidity. in 
Prabhakar was sent in ahead 
of Tendulkar with the express 
purpose of blunting the new 
ball. He did it well, on a day 
when India did most things 
better than England. 

Leading article, page 11 

DERBY (first day of four: 
Derbyshire won toss): Essex, 
with seven first-innings wickets 
in hand, lead Derbyshire by 97 
runs 
ESSEX are in pole position for 
a fifth championship in 11 
years but are fortunate indeed 
in encountering a Derbyshire 
side who were in contention 
themselves only a few days 
ago. Derbyshire, having seen 
their own ambitions scup¬ 
pered, are suffering a severe 
bout of pitch appraisal de¬ 
pression, and simply played 
loosely in conditions ripe for 
swing and seam. 

There could be no real 
recriminations with the pitch 
yesterday, apart from occa¬ 
sional extra bounce. Before¬ 
hand. the umpires considered 
it a good, well-prepared 
wicket, albeit necessarily a 
might grassy, but within an 
hour Derbyshire were 4J for 
six and later 91 for seven at 
lunch, with Ian Bishop leading 
a rearguard action. 

Barnett won the toss but no 
doubt, wished otherwise when 
Mark Ilott removed him lbw 
in his first over. Pringle, the 
Essex captain, would also 
have baited, in the hope that 
first strike offered the best 
chance of a substantial total. 

Significantly, however, a 
high-class scam merchant is in 
operation and another may be 

in the making. Had Bishop 
sampled the early juice an 
equally interesting passage 
may have ensued As it was, 
Derbyshire were swept aside 
for 110 by Foster and Ilott, 
who took five cheap wickets 
apiece, with the help of four 
standard catches by the 
wicket-keeper, Garnham. 

Foster’s recent surge of form 
has propelled him to leading 
wicket-taker in the country, 
but he was soon at odds with 
Pringle over a field change 
when Bowler twice guided 
him through a vacant third 
man. * 

Thankfully seeing sense, 
third slip was reinstated as 
O'Gorman and Adams both 
contrived edges off Foster, 
lion's angle of delivery, nippy 
left arm over, but not yet quite 
in the Umisiful vain of J K 
Lever, disconcerted all the 
batsmen and Roberts lost his 
middle stump, stretching too 
far across. 

Foster, from a more 
economical approach than 
was once the norm, also 
enjoyed movement late in the 
air and off the seam during a 
muggy morning session. Ilott 
spreadeagled Kxikkes's 
slumps and can celebrate his 
20th birthday on Monday and 
a career-best relum without 
the distraction of a fourth 
day's cricket here. 

Bishop has the ability to 
become an accomplished bats¬ 
man and was undefeated on 
39, while Foster cleaned up 
after lunch. 

Concentric rings — moss 
marks — are visible at dose 
quarters on the square, but 
any Derbyshire preconcep¬ 
tions about outside influences 
are in the mind. Essex 
endured a similar inaction 
after the Southend fiasco last 
year and there is no little irony 
now. 

DERBYSHIRE: FkSt Mflings 
*KJ Barnett tow bltatt_ 
P D Bowler c Waugh b Itott- 
T J G OGonnan cGamftam b Foster 1 
CJ Adams cGamhamb Foster_0 
B Roberts b Hatt-13 

11 

S C Goktemhh c ShoMd b Foster „ 
tK M Krtkken b Ilott. 
G M* Mifler c Garnham b Foster 
IR Bishop not out 

19 

A E Warner c Gamttara b Foster. 
M Jean-Jacques tow b Mott-- 

Extras (to 6) ————.— 
Total (434 overs) 110 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-16.3-16,4-17. 
5-41.641,7-47,841,9-101. 
BOWLING: Foster 16-6-39-5: dott 18.4-8- 
34-5; Andrew 62-18-0; Pringle 3-0-13-0. 

i/ 

First hurdle at 
US Open is a 

test for Becker 

<v , 
*■ 
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By Andrew Longmore 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT Seeds 

ESSEX: First Innings 
JPBtephenaonc Adams 0 Warner ^ 11 
N Slraiud c Knklten b Warner-- 55 
PJ Prichard not out--65 
M EWbughc Barnett bJean-Jacquas 61 
M C Ilott not out...2 

Extras (® 5. v» 1. nb 7) --13 
Total (3 whts. 63 overs). 207 

N Hussain. S J w Andrew, *D R 
tM A Gamham. N A Foster and J H 
to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-59.2-79.3-205. 

Borne points: Derbyshire 1. Essex & 

Umpires D J Constant and R Julian 

BORIS Becker will start the 
defence of his title against a 
fa miliar and dreaded foe when 
the US Open begins at Flush¬ 
ing Meadow in New York next 
Monday. Becker will play 
Juan Aguilera, the gentle and 
talented Spaniard who gave 
the West German world 
champion a lesson in the an of 
day-court play in the final of 
the Goman Open in Ham¬ 
burg early in May. 

As he plots his revenge, 
Becker, the No. 2 seed, will 
fn iw comfort from two things: 
first, that power should be 
more of a factor on the hard 
courts of Flushing than it was 
in Hamburg and second that 
he showed his wellbeing by 
winning recently in Indianap¬ 
olis, a welcome fillip to his 
morale after losing bis 
Wimbledon title. 

The West German claims 
that he rarely looks ahead to 
see potential opponents and 
that philosophy may prove 
useful over the next fortnight 

Should he survive the wiles 
of Aguilera, ranked 18, there 
are equally dangerous cus¬ 
tomers such as Paul Haarhuis, 
the Dutchman who beat John 
McEnroe in the second round 
last year, Yannick Noah, 
countryman Cari-Uwe Steeb 
and the spindly figure of 
Goran Ivanisevic. If the 
seedlings work to form — and 
the computer has not been the 
most reliable guide this year— 
Becker win play Andre Agassi 
in the semi-finals. 

In the top half of the draw; 
Stefan Edbetg has almost as 
difficult first round match 
against die enigmatic left¬ 
hander Alex Volkov. The 
Russian has only played the 
US Open twice and has not 
progressed beyond the third 
round. But as he showed at 
Wimbledon, he's learning fast 
and he wfll not be overawed 
by meeting the new world 
No. 1, particularly as this has 
not been the Swede's happiest 
hunting ground. The semi¬ 
finals promise a return meet¬ 
ing with Ivan Lendl, the 

MEN'S SH4GLE& 1. S&fcwiojSwsv? 
8 eactor IWGr. 3.1 Lane# fCzfc4,A 
Mm) lU5k 5. A Gamgatftfc e.T 
Muster {Austria): 7, E SaoeftM tSpt a 
B Gdbttt (US): 9. A Kncteitetn (tiSjfia 
A CMsnokov (USSR): 11. M Cheng 
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а. z Gwrison (US): 6. G SabaiJw i 
б. A Sinamz tt» (Spft.V. x 

9. M Matoma-FiagMna (Sw_ 
Martinez (Spfc 11, H Suhova {Cafe 12, j 
Novotna (Czfc 13. JCapritfi (USAfcn. 
N Zvereva (USSR): IS, J Wtosa* 
(Austn*k 16, B Raufas (Austria). 

recently deposed No. 1. 
Jeremy Bates, the only Brit¬ 

ish player in the men's singles 
— aO other representatives 
were knocked out m qualify¬ 
ing — has a tough first round 
match against Veli 
Paloheimo, of Finland. John 
McEnroe, playing his first . 
match unseeded at tfce US 
Open for 12 years, will not 
relish his opening match: 
against Javier SarK4nst, wfe3e 
another former champion and 
world No. i. Mats WHander,- 
looktng for some gentle prac¬ 
tice after a long lay-off, has io 
face the eighth seed, Brad 
Gilbert. 

Other matches to note are 
Jimmy Connors, playing his 
first grand slam tournament of 
the season and his 21scousec- 
utive US Open at the age of 
nearly 38. against Kevin 
Curran, a mere 32. and Midi- ’■ 
ad Chang against Mikael . 
Pcmfors. 

fc- 

In the women’s singles, 
Steffi Gra£ the No. ) seed, 
could face a repeat of he 
fourth round at WimtAcdog 
against Jennifer Capriati tad 
Iras an early chance for.te- 
veags against Zina Gankin 
in the semi-final. In herqpest 
for her fifth US title, Martins 
Navratilova will have to over¬ 
come Monica Seles, the 
French champion and third 
seed, in the semi-finaL 

'Jo Durie plays Heksg.; 
Sokova, the Nov. II seed and 
the British No. I, Monique ' 
Javer, meets the young Ameri¬ 
can Jennifer San track. 
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Forsbrand’s luck 
on upward swing 

as:-..- 
erz-.. 

Rom Patricia Davies in hubbbaath 

THE two letters that have 
characterised Anders Fbrs- 
brand*s season are the duffing, 
no money winning ones of 
MG missed cut The Swede, 
playing in the Volvo German 
open golf championship at 
Hnbbefrath yesterday, has had 
13 of those on the European 
Tour this year and he has 
played in only 23 tour¬ 
naments, including the Open 
Championship, in which he 
changed die initials to FQ: 
failed to-qualify. 

Forebrand, who this season 
has been placed in only seven 
events after an appalling 
season last year, returned a 64, 
eight under par, in the first 
round, of tire event, whose 
billing of being worth 
£500,000 seemed to owe more 
to creative accounting than 
fact. It is now, apparently, 
worth £465,000. 

Forsbrand had eight birdies 
to equal the course record and 
open up a two-stroke lead over 
tbe multi-national quartet of 
Eamonn Darcy, Rick Hart¬ 
mann, Joaldm Nystrom and 
Craig Parry, the defending 
champion. 

Forsbrand, who won the 
Ebel European Masters in 
1987, traced his decline to the 
death of Hans Eriksson, ftis 
coach and good friend, in 
March 1988. 

He started seeing David 
Leadbetter, a coach with a 
reputation for restructuring 
golf swings, and has been 

persevering with the changes 
since December. 

Parry, who may be fined for 
playing in The International 
in Colorado last week without 
an official release, showed no 
signs of lag of any sort as he 
began the defence of his title. 
He had eight birdies, and two 
wasps and a fly enlivening his 
round. 

The first wasp appeared at 
the 15th, his sixth hole, and 
stung him on the shoulder. He. 
ripped off his shut, checked 
the wasp had gone, then holed 
a lS-fboter for a birdie three. 
At tbe 4th, his 13th, another 
wasp rested on Parry's bah, 
making the Australian under¬ 
standably jumpy, and be took 
three putts for his second 
successive bogey. 

Parry had a birdie at fen 
next, however, and also fin¬ 
ished with two birdies, despite 
swallowing a fly as he walked 
up the 8th, his 17th. 
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Prost signs for another 
season with Ferrari 

By John Blunsden 

ALAIN Prost has signed a 
contract with the Ferrari For¬ 
mula One motor racing team 
for the 1991 season. His 
decision to remain with the 
team, which was announced 
yesterday, effectively removes 
any possibility Ferrari might 
have had of persuading Nigel 
Mansell to reconsider his de¬ 
cision to retireand continue to 
drive for them for a third 
season. 

When Mansell sacrificed his 
No. 1 status with Ferrari at 
the end of last year to enable 
Prost, a long-time friend, to 
join him at Maranello. he did 
so on the strict understanding 
that the concession would 
apply for the 1990 season 
only. 

He has since had cause to 
regret his suggestion, and long 

! before he announced his 
t retirement at SUwrsione he 
(had made it clear that never 

again would he sign a contract 
which did not give him un¬ 
disputed No. I status and the 
permanent use of a spare car. 

If Mansell does, after all, 
reverse his retirement de¬ 
cision — and he insists that 
nothing has changed since 
July — Williams and McLaren 
are the only wo teams who 
could give him all he requires. 

Williams would welcome 
him back- but Ayrton Senna, 
who is still at loggerheads with 
McLaren over the terms of his 
contract, remains top of their 
shopping list if Senna docs 
switch teams, the vacancy he 
would create at McLaren 
could possibly prove a suf¬ 
ficiently large carrot to induce 
Mansell to defer his retire¬ 
ment for one, or possibly two,- 
vtars in the hope that they 
j»uld give him the world 

ampionship he so des- 
fnucly desires. 

A trusty torch lights up the dark of the channel * 
TOMORROW marks the end of an 
era in sports broadcasting — the last 
Sport on Two, foe BBCs Saturday 
afternoon radio sports magazine 
which, over 20 years, has been the 
outstanding sports programme on 
either radio or television. 

PETER BALL on the new 
home for an old friend of the 

airwaves 

Fortunately, the ending is not as 
dramatic as that sounds. You will 
not even have to change wave¬ 
lengths next week when the same 
programme, under a new and safely 
unoriginal title of Sport on Five: 
reappears untouched on Radio 
Five, the sport, education and 
young people's channel which will 
occupy Radio Two's medium-wave 
frequencies. 

The implications are unpredict¬ 
able in advance but foe step into the 
dark of a new channel, with slightly 
strange bedfellows and an unknown 
but possibly much younger audi¬ 
ence than Ra^io Two enjoyed, does 
mean that fo?re are undoubtedly 
some misgivings behind the in¬ 
evitable officii statements welcom¬ 
ing a new challenge. 

It would be almost unforgivable if 
it was harmed by its change of guise, 
because in its 20 years Sport on Two 
has woven itself into the fabric of 
the nation while setting standards 
unmatched elsewhere with foe 
speed, breadth and authority of its 
coverage. To say foal a sports event 
did not happen if you did not hear it 
on Span on Two might be a slight 
exaggeration, but only a slight one. 
It was. possibly uniquely, a pro¬ 
gramme which appealed equally to 
media professionals, the dedicated 
sports follower and to foe casual 
listener. 

distinguished football corres¬ 
pondent, described as "something 
of a hothouse, giving intermediate 
and higher education for TV. Radio 
set the standards in the first place 
and it has never compromised on 
those standards." 

on Tno. Both will be in tbe studio 

steasir—■ 

1 be in the studio hours jumps from one live event to. 
“ostafew pieces, another, every first division man* 
“ass of memories is covered and . the nmaeamme is 

As a training ground for tele¬ 
vision sport, it also has made a 
significant contribution, with Des¬ 
mond Lynam, Alan Pany, Gerald 
Williams. Jim Rosenthal and John 
Motson all benefiting from working 
in wh2i Biyon Butler, the BBCs 

Above all, those standards re¬ 
quired an ease with words and an 
ability to paint a picture for the 
listener and to capture a moment 
with an evocative or dramatic 
phrase. People like tbe late, la¬ 
mented football specialists, Peter 
Jones and Maurice EdJeston, Geof¬ 
frey Green, the former football 
correspondent of The Times* who 
brought his own passion and ro¬ 
mantic elegance to foe subject, and 
foe sharper Jim Manning gave foe 
programme a style which shone 
through the occasional 
breathlessness. 

oy rner J«mcs, revealed somethin* 
of foe catholicity of the approach. 
Peter Bromley and Michael 
OTtehir reported on the Grand 
National, won by Gay Trip; Alan 
Gibson, another familiar namp to 
older readers of The Times, re¬ 
ported on the Wales-France rugby 
international; Butler and Edfeslon 
covered Sheffield Wednesday- 
Everton while Ennhys Wahere 
reported on the Amateur Cup Final 
between Dagenham am| • 

ouuuiu, t»ay iii-ti oivcaoD Tnifr 
is covered and foe programme is 
divided into segments lasting 60. 
seconds rather than ten minutes. 

Almost unimaginaWft hot not 
quite. Because starting next wed, 
along with sports news on foe how, 
every hour, from 2pm. with longer: 

£_• _ . I__ 
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sports news slots at f 1pm-.and 
midnight and a midweek spssf 
programme every Wednesday fro® 
8-930pm, than win also be s 
change on Saturdays. 

gramme, Sport on Four* will be 

As did, and do, Butler ami Peter 
Bromley, the only survivors from 
foe first rirogramme in the spring of 
2 970 whe are still working on Sport 

If that last football mnuji reveals 
foe changing eras, so does foe other 
item, a Sports Fonxm at Woxnbwetl 
Cricket Lovers' Society, unimagin¬ 
able in these days when the first Vh 

Radio Fiveand that will be foSowed 

by a one-hour The Sports Q& 
before Sport at Five hwgfoE. piu&& 
diangii.,' 
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